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County, Colorado. Copper Mountain operates on National Forest System lands in accordance with the terms and
conditions of a Special Use Permit issued by the US Forest Service. The Proposed Action includes upgrades to
existing lifts, construction of a new lift, construction of new conventional and gladed trails, installation of additional
snowmaking, and upgrading of resort guest service facilities. This FEIS discusses the purpose and need for the
Proposed Action; alternatives to the Proposed Action; potential direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of
implementing each alternative; and suggested mitigation measures. Five alternatives were considered in the FEIS.
The Decision Maker’s selected alternative is documented in the accompanying Record of Decision (ROD).
The Draft EIS was released for public comment in July, 2003. Fifteen comment letters were received. A summary of
those comments and the agency’s responses is included in the Appendix D of the FEIS. The FEIS has been revised
as a result of these comments.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A.

INTRODUCTION

Copper Mountain Resort (CMR) is located in the Dillon Ranger District (DRD) of the White
River National Forest (WRNF), approximately 75 miles west of Denver, the largest metropolitan
area in Colorado. CMR opened to the public for skiing in 1972 and has become one of the most
frequently visited ski resorts in North America, with average annual visitation of just over 1
million skiers 1 annually since 2000.
CMR is owned and operated by Intrawest Corporation under a Special Use Permit (SUP) from
the US Forest Service (Forest Service). The SUP requires the development of a Master
Development Plan (MDP), which identifies management direction and opportunities for future
management of the ski area on National Forest Service (NFS) lands. The existing Copper
Mountain MDP was first approved in 1985 and subsequently updated and amended in 1989.
As a result of new technology and equipment, changes in skier preferences, and a highly
competitive market, CMR has requested review and approval for several trail and facilities
improvements. The purpose for the improvements is to provide a higher quality skiing
experience and to increase operational efficiency.

B.

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION

The Forest Service and CMR cooperatively determined general categories important for
improving CMR’s facilities. From these categories, a list of proposed projects was created, the
Proposed Action ultimately emerged. The Proposed Action responds to the goals and objectives
outlined in the White River National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan – 2002
Revision, as Amended (USDA Forest Service 2002b, 2005a, 2006a), and helps move the project
area towards desired conditions described therein.
The overall Purpose and Need for these projects responds to two broad areas of importance to the
operation of CMR: 1) To improve skiing and snowboarding opportunities and bring resort
infrastructure into balance with current use levels; 2) to improve operational efficiencies by a)
the incorporation of technological innovations and b) through the development, renovation,
relocation, and centralization of facilities.

C.

SUMMARY OF THE ALTERNATIVES ANALYZED IN THE FEIS

ALTERNATIVE 1 – NO ACTION
As required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), a No Action Alternative
has been included in this analysis for review alongside the action alternatives (40 CFR
1

At ski areas, one may see people using Alpine, snowboard, telemark, cross-country, and other specialized ski
equipment, such as that used by disabled or other skiers. Accordingly, the terms “ski, skier, and skiing” in this
document encompass all lift-served sliding sports typically associated with a winter sports resort.
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1502.14[d]). The No Action Alternative reflects a continuation of existing management practices
without changes, additions, or upgrades. Therefore, no new facilities, trail improvements, or
snowmaking would occur under the No Action Alternative and CMR would continue to operate
within its existing conditions. The No Action Alternative provides a baseline for comparing the
effects of the Proposed Action and the other action alternatives.
ALTERNATIVE 2 – THE PROPOSED ACTION
CMR’s proposal includes the following elements:
General
On-mountain CCC would increase by approximately 1,430 skiers-at-one-time (SAOT), from
13,560 to 14,990 SAOT, a net increase of roughly 10 percent.
Trails
West Bench Egress
All action alternatives include selective tree removal to widen the existing egress for the West
Bench area. An overall area of approximately 2.1 acres is proposed to receive an 80 percent
reduction of existing trees.
Powerline Trails 1 through 3
Creation of these trails would involve selective tree removal to create three new gladed trails east
of the Alpine Lift pod. The combined total area of the three gladed trails is approximately 17.0
acres.
4-7 Glade
Widening and thinning of the area between the existing Formidable and Treble Cliff trails would
enhance the skiability of this currently skied area. CMR proposes to create openings sufficiently
wide to allow for limited grooming. Vegetation thinning is proposed for approximately 50
percent of the existing trees, over a roughly 13.0 acre area. Three gladed paths (where vegetation
thinning will be focused) were selected in an effort to minimize tree removal in wetlands and
stream channels. These areas are identified on Figure II-2.
North Cabin Chute and Upper Cabin Chute Trails
Construction of a new conventional ski trail to the north (skier’s left) and west of the existing
Cabin Chute trail is proposed as part of Alternative 2. These trails would total approximately
11.2 acres in area. In addition, approximately 2 acres of grading is proposed for the North Cabin
Chute trail. This miscellaneous grading would be utilized to smooth terrain irregularities as
necessary to provide improved skiability and safety.
South Copper
This new conventional ski trail would be developed to the skier’s left of the existing Lillie G trail
and would provide additional skiing within the Blackjack Lift pod providing access to the lift’s
bottom terminal. The trail would be roughly 3.6 acres in area.
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Fremont 0
Approximately 11.8 acres in size, this trail would incorporate necessary tree removal for the lift
line of the proposed Tucker Lift and would serve as an additional conventional ski trail to the
skier’s right side of the existing Fremont 1 Glade. In addition, approximately 2 acres of grading
is proposed for this area. This miscellaneous grading would be utilized to smooth terrain
irregularities as necessary to provide improved skiability and safety.
Fremont Glades 2 through 5
Widening and opening these four existing chutes would entail removing roughly 15 percent of
the existing tree cover at the bottom of each chute allowing skiers to more easily exit. Within the
forested areas proposed for glading, the existing crown closure is approximately 50 percent.
CMR proposes to selectively thin roughly 15 percent of these four areas, which total 4.9 acres in
combined size.
Blackjack to Tucker Skiway
This access trail would connect the bottom terminals of the existing Blackjack Lift and the
proposed Tucker Lift. Approximately 2,400 feet in length, this skiway would require full tree
removal and would be roughly 1.38 acres in area and have a width of 25 feet.
Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
An emergency use only trail is proposed to provide egress from the base of the proposed Tucker
Lift downhill and east to Highway 91. This trail would require full tree removal and would be
approximately 2,700 feet in length, 25 feet wide, and 1.55 acres in area.
West Bench 1 and 2
Selective tree removal enabling machine snow grooming is proposed for this area of existing
glade skiing. Removal of 25 percent of existing trees is proposed to occur for an overall area of
approximately 2.6 acres.
Lifts
Sierra Lift Upgrade
Under all action alternatives, the existing Sierra Lift is proposed for realignment and
lengthening. Approximately 3,660 feet in length, the upgraded lift would originate at 11,355 feet
elevation and terminate at 12,265 feet elevation in a small saddle atop Union Peak. The upgraded
lift would be 790 feet longer than the existing Sierra Lift, with a top terminal sited 150 feet
higher and roughly 710 feet to the southeast of the present top terminal. The lift is proposed for
installation as a 2,400 skiers-per-hour chairlift. Approximately 1.38 acres of vegetative clearing
would be required for the implementation of this lift upgrade.
Alpine Lift Upgrade
All action alternatives include upgrading the existing Alpine Lift capacity to accommodate 2,400
skiers-per-hour and lengthening the lift in its current alignment. At approximately 6,280 feet in
length, the upgraded lift would be approximately 930 feet longer than its existing condition. The
new configuration would utilize the existing bottom terminal site and extend the top terminal to
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roughly the 11,680-foot elevation level. Minimal vegetative clearing (approximately 0.04 acre)
would be required for the implementation of this lift upgrade. Construction and maintenance
access are present to both the existing bottom, and proposed top terminal locations. Power for the
lift would be routed underground from the existing underground electrical distribution line in an
adjacent mountain access road via a spur approximately 300 feet in length.
Tucker Lift
Approximately 4,100 feet in length, the proposed Tucker Lift would originate at an elevation of
10,760 feet and terminate at 12,330 feet above sea level. The proposed chairlift would be
installed at a capacity of 1,200 skiers-per-hour and would provide lift service to the Tucker
Mountain pod, which is currently a hike-to area for skiers willing to traverse/walk around the
head of the bowl from the top of the Mountain Chief Lift. A construction and maintenance
access road is proposed for development crossing portions of private land lying immediately to
the south and east of the bottom terminal. In total the proposed access road would be
approximately 4,200 feet in length. Of this distance, approximately 1,000 feet would be on NFS
lands. Power for this proposed lift would be routed to the bottom terminal within the proposed
access road.
Snowmaking
Additional Snowmaking Coverage
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on approximately 356.5 acres of skiing terrain.
The Proposed Action includes installation and operation of an additional 314.3 acres of
snowmaking coverage for a resort total of 670.8 acres covered. This additional coverage includes
39.9 acres common to all action alternatives plus 274.4 acres specific to this alternative. The
additional coverage areas are depicted on Figure II-2, Appendix E. The proposed additional
coverage would require approximately 270.2 acre-feet of water per year. All proposed
snowmaking additions would utilize broadcast snowmaking technology, which minimizes snow
grooming time needed for trail preparation. Implementation of the proposed additional
snowmaking would involve the installation of compressed air and water lines along the trails
proposed for coverage. In order to avoid certain sensitive wetland areas, portions of the proposed
pipelines would be installed aboveground, set on helical posts. Figure II-2, Appendix E, shows
the areas proposed for above-ground pipe installation.
Increasing Snowmaking Diversion Capacity
As a portion of this analysis process, CMR proposes to increase their physical rate of water
diversion at the existing Tenmile Creek intake from five cfs to seven cfs. CMR’s existing intake
and diversion structure was approved in 1997 and constructed in 1998 (USDA Forest Service
1997). It allows CMR to divert water directly from Tenmile Creek for snowmaking purposes.
Increasing the allowed rate of diversion would permit CMR to process water into machine-made
snow at an increased rate during snowmaking operations. With the proposed increase in
diversion rate, CMR would be required to remain within allocated water rights and maintain
established In-stream Flow agreements. The existing intake infrastructure is currently sized to
accommodate this increase without any additional construction or retrofitting of the facility.
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Burial of Snowmaking Lines in Areas Currently Approved for Snowmaking
As an element of each of the action alternatives, CMR would locate and permanently install
snowmaking pipelines and associated hydrants on three trails. These trails currently receive
snowmaking coverage via temporary hoses extended over the ground from adjacent ski trails
with permanent underground snowmaking lines. Implementation of this project component
would entail installation of underground air and water lines on the lower Roundabout, lower
Collage, and Fairplay ski trails.
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Renovation and Expansion of the Solitude Station Facility
All action alternatives incorporate remodeling and expanding the existing Solitude Station onmountain skier services facility. Constructed in 1972, the current facility provides 450 indoor,
and 150 outdoor seats. Seating capacity would be expanded to approximately 800 indoor, and
300 outdoor seats. In addition to seating capacity, restroom facilities would be significantly
enhanced and improvements would be made to kitchen and food service facilities. The majority
of the building expansion would occur in a previously disturbed area; however, construction of
this facility may require minimal incidental tree removal.
In association with the proposed renovation and expansion of the Solitude Station facility, CMR
would need to augment existing water and wastewater infrastructure. Water storage for domestic
potable needs would be expanded through the installation of a 30,000-gallon underground water
tank located adjacent to two existing water tanks presently sited to the north of lower
Copperopolis. Water storage to meet fire suppression requirements would be provided through
the installation of a 330,000-gallon underground tank proposed for location within the Collage
ski trail at its intersection with A Road. Ground disturbance associated with the installation of
this tank would be approximately 0.2 acre. Water lines connecting the new tanks with the facility
would be located within the existing adjacent road. Additionally, one of two wells that currently
services Solitude Station no longer produces the volume it once did. CMR proposes to refurbish
or replace this existing well as necessary.
Installed in 1972, sanitary sewer service is currently provided to Solitude Station via a four inch
main which runs to the base area within the Rhapsody, Main Vein, Fairplay, and Bouncer ski
trails. As a portion of all action alternatives, this sewer main would be replaced in approximately
the same location with a larger upgraded line.
Warming Hut Adjacent to the Top Terminal of Rendezvous Lift
CMR proposes to construct and operate a small guest services facility in the saddle area adjacent
to the top of the existing Rendezvous Lift. Designed to accommodate approximately 125 indoor
and 125 outdoor seats, this facility would be constructed in the location of the existing picnic
table deck. As this facility would provide a limited selection of prepackaged and previously
prepared food and beverage items, there would be no need for kitchen services or water/sewer
utilities. Self-composting or vault type toilet services would be provided in or adjacent to the hut.
Power for the warming hut would be supplied via a spur from the top of the adjacent Rendezvous
Lift.
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Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop
The Proposed Action includes the construction of a new snow vehicle maintenance shop adjacent
to the top terminal of the existing American Eagle Lift. Sited in the trees immediately southwest
of the lift, the maintenance shop is proposed as a two-story building with an approximate 20,000square foot footprint. The building site and proposed shop yard would require clearing
approximately two acres. The building would be sited for minimal visibility from the top
terminal of the adjacent lift. Implementation of the facility would require clearing of an area
approximately 2.0 acres in size and the relocation of CMR’s existing explosives magazine.
Additionally, the maintenance facility would include two aboveground fuel storage tanks
providing 6,000 gallons of gasoline and 80,000 gallons of diesel. The existing double-track road
would require enhancements to facilitate construction vehicle access.
Tucker Mountain Ski Patrol Hut Replacement
The existing ski patrol hut atop Tucker Mountain is approximately 144square feet in size and has
no heat or power supply. As a portion of this approval process, CMR proposes to replace this
structure with a small facility roughly 1,000 square feet in size. The new building would be
heated via portable propane tanks and would not be serviced with electric power.
Electrical Distribution Line Connections
As part of the Proposed Action, CMR proposes the installation of a primary power feed
connecting existing power lines at the top terminals of the Resolution and Rendezvous lifts.
Roughly 5,600 feet in length, this buried line would run from the top terminal of the Resolution
Lift up to the top terminal of the Storm King Lift and then down to the top terminal of the
Rendezvous Lift. This segment of power line would be “plowed” into the ground, which results
in a plowed width of (12 to 18 inches). Additionally, a second distribution line, approximately
3,400 feet in length, would be buried 2 within the existing mountain access road connecting the
top of Lumberjack Lift with the bottom of Timberline Express. Installation of the proposed lines
would complete two loops within CMR’s existing power grid providing redundant capabilities in
the case of an on-mountain power line failure.
Proposed Ski Trail Preparation, Grading, and Ground Disturbance
Miscellaneous Tree Removal
Anticipating the need for minor trail modifications, which are likely to result over time from
implementation of various previously approved projects as well as projects proposed in this
FEIS, CMR proposes 63 acres of miscellaneous tree removal distributed among eight subwatersheds. The miscellaneous tree removal would occur within the developed ski area boundary
and the method of tree removal for this total would be flush cutting.
Construction Methods
Except as noted within the description for specific trail segments, all new ski trails and glades
would be constructed by “flush cutting” removed trees. With this method, stumps would be cut
to a height of four inches or less from the ground surface; the process may also include stump
grinding. This trail preparation method avoids the need to disturb the remaining stumps and/or
2

Actual line installation would utilize a vibrating plow, which would minimize disturbance width.
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surrounding soils, thereby minimizing overall ground disturbance and existing ground cover
vegetation. A summary table of tree removal and disposal methods is presented at the conclusion
of this chapter.
Snowmaking pipelines would be buried within proposed alignments at a depth of approximately
six to eight feet to prevent freezing. Typical installation methods would result in a general
disturbance width of approximately 40 feet. As discussed in the Mitigation Measures section of
this chapter, employment of Best Management Practices would be required, stipulating that
existing topsoil be stripped and stockpiled for use in reclamation prior to trenching activities.
Snowmaking pipelines were sited, to the extent possible, to avoid wetlands. However, in areas
where snowmaking pipelines are proposed to cross particularly sensitive wetlands classified as
fens, installation would be above ground on helical screws instead of buried as described above.

D.

MANAGEMENT DIRECTION AND CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST SERVICE
POLICY

LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN CONSISTENCY
White River National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan – 2002 Revision
CMR’s operations carried out on NFS lands within the SUP area must comply with the
management directions provided in the White River National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan – 2002 Revision, as Amended (hereinafter referred to as Forest Plan) (USDA
Forest Service 2002b, 2005a, 2006a). The Forest Plan includes 33 separate Management Areas
for different portions of the forest based on ecological conditions, historic development, and
anticipated future conditions. CMR falls within the 8.25 Management Area, which directs:
Facilities may be intensively used throughout the year to satisfy a variety of
seasonal recreational demands. Base areas that serve as entrance portals are
designed as gateways to public lands. Forested areas are managed as sustainable
cover with a variety of species and age classes in patterns typical of the natural
landscape character of the area. Protection of scenic values is emphasized
through application of basic landscape aesthetics and design principles,
integrated with forest management and development objectives. (USDA Forest
Service 2002)
As part of this analysis, the action alternatives were reviewed to determine consistency with the
2002 Forest-wide Goals and Objectives as well as the specific Standards and Guidelines for
Management Area 8.25, which both provide direction for ski areas – existing and potential.

E.

CFLIP, SCOPING, AND IDENTIFICATION OF KEY ISSUES

COLLABORATIVE FRONT-LOADED INTERAGENCY PROCESS
Mountain resort expansion proposals on public lands often require permits or approvals from
multiple agencies and have the potential to raise various environmental and social concerns. The
Collaborative Front-Loaded Interagency Process (CFLIP) is a model program developed by the
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Forest Service, Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) aimed at developing strengthened communication, collaboration, and coordination for
mountain resort project proposals occurring on NFS lands. The goal of this program is ultimately
to develop a stronger proposal that is more responsive to potential environmental issues by
taking an up-front, interactive approach to problem solving with the public, agencies, and other
stakeholders prior to the formal scoping process. CMR expressed a desire to participate in this
collaborative process early on.
CMR hosted a public CFLIP meeting on July 22, 1999, which introduced projects being given
serious consideration, identified preliminary issues, and gauged the degree of public/agency
interest, controversy, and concern. Approximately 28 members of the public attended. In
addition, an agency meeting and site visit were held at CMR on July 29 and 30, 1999,
respectively. The purpose of these meetings was to share the preliminary proposed
improvements with the various agencies, which would potentially be involved in the
environmental review and approval process and to solicit concerns or potential issues.
Representatives from the Forest Service, USACE, EPA, and Summit County Planning attended.
Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) and the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) were
not in attendance but were kept informed of the process.
A second agency meeting was held on September 7, 1999. Forest Service, USFWS, Summit
County Planning, EPA, and CDOW personnel attended.
CFLIP enabled CMR and the Forest Service to fine-tune the Proposed Action prior to presenting
the formal proposal in the Federal Register. A number of issues were raised during CFLIP that
led to changes in the Proposed Action and to the elimination of some project elements.
Additionally, agency and public input garnered through CFLIP was beneficial in establishing the
necessary level of analysis, field review, and data collection needs, as well as the bounds of
analysis for the assessment of cumulative effects.
SCOPING AND IDENTIFICATION OF KEY ISSUES TO BE ANALYZED IN DETAIL BY ALTERNATIVE
On December 17, 1999, a scoping notice was mailed to approximately 200 community residents,
interested individuals, public agencies, and other organizations. This notice was specifically
designed to elicit comments, concerns, and issues pertaining to the Proposed Action. On
December 20, 1999 a Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement was
published in the Federal Register (40 CFR 1508.22). A press release and legal notice were
distributed to key local and regional media. Additionally, the proposed projects at CMR were
presented at a public open house on January 11, 2000. In response to scoping and the public open
house, 27 comment letters were received.
Based upon the responses received during scoping, the Forest Service Interdisciplinary Team (ID
Team) prepared a list of key issues to be analyzed within this document. The key issues and
concerns are examined individually by alternative in Chapter III - Affected Environment. They
include the following:
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Wildlife and Vegetation

Potential impacts to lynx habitat and movements

Potential disturbances to alpine tundra and sensitive botanical species

Potential for fragmentation of interior forest habitats

Potential for loss of old-growth and late successional forest acreage

Potential disturbance to wildlife from increased access to Copper Bowl and the South
Tucker area

The sustainability of groomed gladed terrain as it relates to long-term forest health
Water Resources and Wetlands

Potential changes in water quality resulting from the diversion and use of Tenmile Creek
water for snowmaking

Potential for wetland disturbances resulting from snowmaking/utility line installation, lift
and trail development, and road construction

Effects of increased runoff to stream channels, drainage features, and water quality

Changes to Tenmile Creek flows as a result of increased water diversions
Infrastructure, Guest Services, and Private Land Issues

The placement of the snow vehicle maintenance shop on public versus private land

The demand for the Rendezvous Lift warming hut and desired capacity

The ability to provide a dedicated teaching area with adequate capacity and terrain
ensuring acceptable skier densities and a logical learning progression

Potential for out-of-bound skiing and trespass on to private property south of Tucker
Mountain

Need for use agreements with private landowners in the Spaulding Bowl and Tucker
Mountain areas

F.

ALTERNATIVES

During the scoping process, a number of alternatives to the Proposed Action were developed and
reviewed by the ID Team. Several alternatives and/or significant design components were
considered but eliminated from detailed analysis within this EIS process. These
alternatives/elements were eliminated from further review for several reasons including
regulatory infeasibility, prohibitive cost, technical constraints, and environmental impacts.
Five alternatives, including No Action (Alternative 1) and the Proposed Action (Alternative 2),
are considered in detail within this FEIS. Alternative 3 was developed primarily to respond to the
purpose and need for the Proposed Action while specifically addressing wildlife
habitat/movement and alpine tundra-related issues. Alternative 4 was developed to respond to the
stated purpose and need while specifically addressing issues raised in relation to water quality
and wetlands. Alternative 5 was developed in response to the purpose and need while
specifically addressing issues raised relative to wildlife movement/habitat, impacts to alpine
tundra, water quality, and wetlands. Alternative 5 is considered as a “composite alternative.”
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G.

MITIGATION

NEPA and Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations require identification of all
relevant, reasonable mitigation measures that could reduce the impacts of the project, even if
those measures are outside the jurisdiction of the Forest Service. Mitigation, as defined in the
CEQ regulations includes the following (40 CFR 1508.20).
•

Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action

•

Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation

•

Rectifying the impacts by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment

•

Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action

•

Compensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or
environments

Mitigation measures are provided as a means to minimize the extent of the effects associated
with implementation of the Proposed Action. Where appropriate, mitigation measures are listed
within each resource area. When the effects of the mitigation measures are applied, the results
are expected to limit the degree and magnitude of adverse impacts associated with the action.
They are also expected to rectify impacts through repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the
affected environment and to reduce or eliminate impacts over time by preservation and
maintenance operations during the lifetime of the action.
In addition to the mitigation measures prescribed below for each resource area, CMR would be
required to prepare and submit, for Forest Service approval, the following documents:
•

Project construction plans

•

Pre-construction erosion control/drainage management plans

•

Post-construction erosion control plans

•

Post-construction vegetation management plans
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Chapter I
Purpose and Need

I.

PURPOSE AND NEED

A.

INTRODUCTION

Copper Mountain Resort (CMR) is located in the Dillon Ranger District (DRD) of the White
River National Forest (WRNF), approximately 75 miles west of Denver, the largest metropolitan
area in Colorado (refer to Figure I-1 in Appendix E). CMR opened to the public for skiing in
1972 and has become one of the most frequently visited ski resorts in North America, with
average annual visitation of just over 1 million skiers 1 annually since 2000.
CMR is owned and operated by Intrawest Corporation under a Special Use Permit (SUP) from
the US Forest Service (Forest Service). The SUP requires a Master Development Plan (MDP),
which identifies direction and opportunities for future management of the ski area on National
Forest Service (NFS) lands. The existing Copper Mountain MDP was first approved in 1985 and
subsequently updated and amended in 1989.
As a result of new technology and equipment, changes in skier preferences, and a highly
competitive market, CMR has requested review and approval for several trail and facilities
improvements. The purpose for the improvements is to provide a higher quality skiing
experience and to increase operational efficiency. The project elements included in the action
alternatives have not been analyzed under prior master planning documents. In addition, new
information, changed procedural requirements, and altered environmental conditions require an
environmental analysis, which is contained in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS).
If approved, the project elements within the FEIS will be included in an amendment to the 1989
Copper Mountain Master Plan.
THE NEPA/EIS PROCESS
The proposed improvements require a federal action, which has the potential to affect the quality
of the human environment on public lands administered by the Forest Service. Therefore, it must
be analyzed pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA). Under NEPA,
Federal Agencies must carefully consider environmental concerns in their decision making
process and provide relevant information to the public for review and comment.
An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was determined to be the appropriate level of analysis
for this project for the following reasons:
•

The project area has unique characteristics including: the presence of wetlands that are
primarily made up of organic material (fens), which can take thousands of years to
develop; the presence of Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive species (TES); and the
potential for the area to play an important part in the movement of forest carnivores such
as lynx .

1

At ski areas, one may see people using Alpine, snowboard, telemark, cross-country, and other specialized ski
equipment, such as that used by disabled or other skiers. Accordingly, the terms “ski, skier, and skiing” in this
document encompass all lift-served sliding sports typically associated with a winter sports resort.
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•

The potential for the Proposed Action to have a cumulatively significant impact on the
environment when analyzed with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future
actions in the area.

This FEIS has been prepared to analyze the potential site-specific and cumulative effects likely
to result with the implementation of the Proposed Action. Additionally, it is intended to ensure
that planning reflects the environmental and social values of the immediate and surrounding area,
and that it minimizes potential recreation and resource conflicts.
This FEIS is consistent with and tiers to the White River National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan - 2002 Revision, as amended. Throughout this document, references to the
Forest Plan denote the plan as amended via the following amendment decisions:
•

Forest Plan Amendment 1 - Water and Lynx (USDA Forest Service 2005a)

•

Forest Plan Amendment 2 - Alpine and Roadless Standards and Guidelines (USDA
Forest Service 2006)

Whenever the term Forest Plan is used throughout the rest of this document, it should be
interpreted to mean the plan as amended, and the reference will not necessarily be accompanied
by further parenthetical citations. This document tiers to the White River National Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan – 2002 Revision Final Environmental Impact Statement (USDA
Forest Service 2002c). Several previous environmental and planning documents, dating back to
1985, are incorporated by reference, including:
•

1985 – Expansion of Copper Mountain Ski Area and Amendment to Master Plan,
Environmental Assessment, Decision Notice and Finding of No Significant Impact.

•

Copper Mountain Master Development Plan , 1988-1989.

•

1989 – Copper Mountain Master Plan Update, Categorical Exclusion, Decision Memo.

•

1990 – Copper Mountain Tenmile Recreation Area, Environmental Assessment, Decision
Notice and Finding of No Significant Impact.

•

1997 – Copper Mountain Ski Resort, Water System Addition, Environmental
Assessment.

•

1998 – Copper Mountain Resort K Lift Upgrade and Replacement, Summer Construction
Plan, Supplemental Information Report.

•

1998 – Copper Mountain Resort H Lift Upgrade and Replacement, Summer Construction
Plan, Supplemental Information Report.

•

2002 – Copper Mountain Resort Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements,
Environmental Assessment, Decision Notice and Finding of No Significant Impact.

•

2005 – Copper Mountain Resort Winter Diversion Dam Replacement, Categorical
Exclusion and Decision Memo.

The above documents are available for review at the Supervisor’s Office of the WRNF in
Glenwood Springs, Colorado, and the Dillon Ranger District Office in Silverthorne, Colorado.
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This FEIS contains analyses consistent with NEPA, the Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ) regulations, and Forest Service policy. All projects in the Proposed Action require
analysis under the CEQ NEPA regulations.

B.

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION

Three broad areas of critical importance to the operation of CMR have been determined. They
serve as the basis for the projects in the Proposed Action and, in turn, this analysis.
PURPOSE #1:
To improve skiing and snowboarding opportunities and bring resort infrastructure into
balance with current use levels.
A. Need:
Areas of intermediate to expert terrain are underutilized due to difficult access and
inefficient circulation. This results in high skier densities on more easily accessed
terrain.
Objective:
To improve the quality of experience, distribution, and circulation of intermediate
through expert skiers by enhancing access to and from less accessible terrain.
B. Need:
CMR’s existing terrain does not completely respond to the increasing demand for gladed
terrain resulting from recent advances in ski and snowboard technologies.
Objective:
To increase the amount of gladed terrain, enabling CMR to respond to changing skier
preferences and desire for these types of terrain, as well as to develop appropriate
management of gladed areas throughout the resort.
C. Need:
There is currently an imbalance between lift and trail capacities within the resort, which
results in limited terrain availability, high use, and degraded snow conditions and
necessitates higher levels of slope maintenance.
Objective:
To improve the balance between skiable terrain and existing lift capacity.
D. Need:
CMR’s existing snowmaking coverage area does not provide enough high-quality terrain
in terms of available area, durability, diversity , and circulation to ensure a reliable earlyseason (November and December) product.
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Objective:
To improve circulation and create more reliable, diverse, high-quality, early-season
terrain. Additional snowmaking would provide durable coverage on high traffic and
exposed areas.
E. Need:
Guest service facilities at Solitude Station are undersized to accommodate existing and
anticipated use levels. Solitude Station is 33 years old and has never been remodeled or
expanded. The lack of capital expenditures in upgrading and expanding on-mountain
facilities results in a crowded, unappealing guest experience. This results in greater use
of other facilities, located primarily at the bottom of the mountain, thus increasing base
area congestion.
Objective:
To increase the quantity, and improve the quality of on-mountain food service seating,
thereby improving the quality of the guest experience, by increasing the range of
services provided and minimizing base area congestion.
PURPOSE #2:
To improve operational efficiencies by 1) the incorporation of technological innovations
and 2) through the development, renovation, relocation, and centralization of facilities.
A. Need:
The current vehicle maintenance shop is located on the eastern margin of the base area,
while the majority of grooming occurs on the western and central portions of the resort.
This facility is undersized to meet current maintenance needs of the grooming and
transportation fleet. The peripheral location results in operational inefficiencies, higher
air emissions, increased fuel use, greater equipment wear and labor costs, and reduces
the effective productivity of the grooming and maintenance fleet. (SE GROUP 2001a)
Objective:
To provide a snow vehicle maintenance shop which employees, vehicles, and materials
can easily access during the winter. The shop would also be located closer to the
majority of the terrain and facilities being served. Development of a new facility would
allow the existing shop space to be reallocated to maintenance of the rubber-tired fleet,
thus maximizing operational efficiencies. A more centrally located snow vehicle facility
would increase operational efficiencies and increase the effective productivity of the
grooming and maintenance fleet.
B. Need:
A number of the facilities proposed for renovation or replacement are aged (Sierra Lift is
22 years old, Alpine Lift is 26 years old, and Solitude Station is 33 years old) and
therefore are less efficient and require more intensive maintenance. Each is subject to
greater downtime. Additionally, these facilities do not meet guest expectations or make
use of modern technologies.
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Objective:
To upgrade and replace aged infrastructure, thereby reducing maintenance requirements,
increasing operational efficiencies and reliability, meeting guest expectations, and
incorporating modern technologies.
C. Need:
Temporary snowmaking coverage is currently provided on various trails by extending
hoses over the ground from snowmaking hydrants on adjacent trails. This method is
labor intensive, poses higher risks to personnel, and utilizes inefficient technology,
which results in low productivity.
Objective:
To install permanent above- and below-ground snowmaking infrastructure on trails
currently being covered, thereby reducing risks to personnel, decreasing labor
requirements, and incorporating current technology. The results would be higher
productivity.
D. Need:
Currently, there is no emergency egress route from Copper Bowl, making evacuation in
the event of a lift failure or medical emergency difficult and time consuming. Lifethreatening medical situations require prompt evacuation that is currently only available
via helicopter. This is not a reliable option during periods of high wind and/or poor
visibility. Additionally, the current ski patrol facility atop Tucker Mountain is
undersized for the number of personnel and emergency equipment required for the area.
Objective:
To provide an emergency egress route from Copper Bowl that would allow guest and
employee egress in the event of a lift failure and would facilitate rapid evacuation of
patients with life-threatening conditions. To provide a ski patrol duty station in the
Tucker Mountain pod large enough to ensure the appropriate availability of emergency
equipment and personnel.

C.

SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

Scope consists of the range of actions, alternatives, and impacts to be considered in this FEIS. It
includes the geographical, spatial, and temporal boundaries associated with the actions,
alternatives, and impacts. Individual project elements are discussed in detail in Chapter II and
illustrated in the alternative maps included within that chapter. A detailed scope of this
environmental analysis is presented at the beginning of each resource section in Chapter III Affected Environment. The Decision Area is 7,556 acres in size and encompasses the current
SUP boundary. Construction of various elements of the proposal could begin as early as the
summer of 2005 and continue through approximately the next five to seven years. As new
information and/or changed conditions develop, unimplemented project elements would be reevaluated for compliance with current regulations.
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The CEQ regulations for implementing NEPA require that federal agencies consider the
following types of actions, alternatives, and impacts in an environmental document. (40 CFR
1508.25)
ACTIONS:
1. Connected actions: actions that are dependent on each other for their utility.
2. Cumulative actions: actions which, when viewed with other proposed actions, have
cumulatively significant impacts and should therefore be discussed in the same impact
statement.
3. Similar actions: actions which, when viewed with other reasonably foreseeable or
proposed actions, have similarities that provide a basis for evaluating their environmental
consequences together.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. No Action.
2. Other reasonable courses of actions.
3. Management requirements (not in the Proposed Action).
IMPACTS:
1. Direct impacts are caused by the action and occur at the same time and place.
2. Indirect impacts are later in time or farther removed in distance, but are still reasonably
foreseeable (i.e., likely to occur within the life of the project).
3. Cumulative impacts are the result of the incremental effects of any action when added to
other past, present, and reasonable foreseeable future actions and can result from
individually minor, but collectively significant actions taking place over an extended
period of time.

D.

INTERAGENCY COORDINATION

In accordance with regulatory direction, and in furtherance of cooperative management among
federal agencies charged with oversight of environmental and natural resources, federal, state,
and tribal entities with a likely interest and/or jurisdiction in the Proposed Action were sent
scoping notices and/or consulted prior to and throughout the NEPA process.

E.

CFLIP, SCOPING, AND IDENTIFICATION OF KEY ISSUES

COLLABORATIVE FRONT-LOADED INTERAGENCY PROCESS
Mountain resort expansion proposals on public lands often require permits or approvals from
multiple agencies and have the potential to raise various environmental and social concerns. The
Collaborative Front-Loaded Interagency Process (CFLIP) is a model program developed by the
Forest Service, US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) aimed at developing strengthened communication, collaboration, and coordination for
mountain resort project proposals occurring on NFS lands. The goal of this program is ultimately
to develop a stronger proposal that is more responsive to potential environmental issues by
taking an up-front, interactive approach to problem solving with the public, agencies, and other
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stakeholders prior to the formal scoping process. CMR expressed a desire to participate in this
collaborative process early on.
CMR hosted a public CFLIP meeting on July 22, 1999, which introduced projects being given
serious consideration, identified preliminary issues, and gauged the degree of public/agency
interest, controversy, and concern. Approximately 28 members of the public attended. In
addition, an agency meeting and site visit were held at CMR on July 29 and 30, 1999,
respectively. The purpose of these meetings was to share the preliminary proposed
improvements with the various agencies, which would potentially be involved in the
environmental review and approval process and to solicit concerns or potential issues.
Representatives from the Forest Service, USACE, EPA, and Summit County Planning attended.
Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) and the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) were
not in attendance but were kept informed of the process.
A second agency meeting was held on September 7, 1999. The Forest Service, USFWS , Summit
County Planning, EPA, and CDOW personnel attended.
CFLIP enabled CMR and the Forest Service to fine-tune the Proposed Action prior to presenting
the formal proposal in the Federal Register. A number of issues were raised during CFLIP that
led to changes in the Proposed Action and to the elimination of some project elements.
Additionally, agency and public input garnered through CFLIP was beneficial in establishing the
necessary level of analysis, field review, and data collection needs, as well as the bounds of
analysis for the assessment of cumulative effects.
SCOPING AND IDENTIFICATION OF KEY ISSUES TO BE ANALYZED IN DETAIL BY ALTERNATIVE
On December 17, 1999, a scoping notice was mailed to approximately 200 community residents,
interested individuals, public agencies, and other organizations. This notice was specifically
designed to elicit comments, concerns, and issues pertaining to the Proposed Action. On
December 20, 1999 a Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement was
published in the Federal Register (40 CFR 1508.22). A press release and legal notice were
distributed to key local and regional media. Additionally, the proposed projects at CMR were
presented at a public open house on January 11, 2000. In response to scoping and the public open
house, 27 comment letters were received.
Based upon the responses received during scoping, the Forest Service Interdisciplinary Team (ID
Team) prepared a list of key issues to be analyzed within this document. The key issues and
concerns are examined individually by alternative in Chapter III - Affected Environment. They
include the following:
Wildlife and Vegetation

Potential impacts to lynx habitat and movements

Potential disturbances to alpine tundra and sensitive botanical species from utility lines,
snowmaking, and facilities

Potential for fragmentation of interior forest habitats

Potential disturbance to wildlife from increased access to Copper Bowl and the South
Tucker area
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The sustainability of groomed gladed terrain as it relates to long-term forest health

Water Resources and Wetlands

Potential changes in water quality resulting from the diversion and use of Tenmile Creek
water for snowmaking

Potential for wetland disturbances resulting from snowmaking/utility line installation, lift
and trail development, and road construction

Effects of increased runoff to stream channels, drainage features, and water quality

Changes to Tenmile Creek flows as a result of increased water diversions
Infrastructure, Guest Services, and Private Land Issues

The placement of the snow vehicle maintenance shop on public versus private land

The demand for the Rendezvous Lift warming hut and desired capacity

The ability to provide a dedicated teaching area with adequate capacity and terrain
ensuring acceptable skier densities and a logical learning progression

Potential for out-of-bound skiing and trespass onto private property south of Tucker
Mountain

Need for use agreements with private landowners in the Spaulding Bowl and Tucker
Mountain areas.

F.

MANAGEMENT DIRECTION AND CONSISTENCY WITH FOREST SERVICE
POLICY

LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN CONSISTENCY
White River National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan – 2002 Revision, as
Amended
CMR’s operations carried out on NFS lands within the SUP area must comply with the
management directions provided in the White River National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan—2002 Revision, as Amended (hereinafter referred to as Forest Plan).
Support for the project Purpose and Need can be found in the Forest Plan. Skiing is a major
component of tourism for Colorado. The demand is expected to continue to grow, especially in
Summit County due to its proximity to Denver and the Front Range communities:
“Alpine skiing and snowboarding …are an important part of Colorado’s tourist
economy. Over the next ten years, participation levels in skiing and snowboarding
are expected to continue to increase.…The mix of terrain allocated is intended to
provide the types of terrain that best meet customer preferences and ability levels,
and other qualitative or physical needs…. Future demand for skiing is expected to
be highest at the four existing ski areas in Summit County, which are closest to
Denver-metro area and Front Range cities.” (USDA Forest Service 2002e)
“During the past 10 years, skier visit s on the White River National Forest
increased most rapidly in Summit and Eagle Counties…The majority of future
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growth in skier visits on the White River National Forest is likely to occur in
Summit County…. A range of new opportunities for skiing is considered in
response to expected increases in population and skier visits, and the high
utilization levels the four existing ski areas are currently experiencing. Summit
County attracts a large number of destination visitors from North America and
foreign countries, and a large number of day skiers from Denver’s expanding
Front Range population. All of the existing ski areas show evidence of crowding
at current use levels and would benefit from the allocation of more acres to
reduce skier densities during peak periods.” (Forest Plan EIS, pp 3-444, 3-462, 3363)
The projects presented in this document are intended to meet Forest Plan Goal 2: Multiple
Benefits to People, which states to “provide a variety of uses, products, and services for present
and future generations by managing within the capability of sustainable ecosystems.”(Forest
Plan, pp 1-10).
The Forest Plan includes 33 separate Management Areas for different portions of the forest based
on ecological conditions, historic development, and anticipated future conditions. The project
area for this FEIS falls within the 8.25 Ski areas—existing and potential Management Area
prescription. The desired condition for this management area is where “Appropriate facilities are
those that are directly related to the operation and support of skiing activities. Facilities may be
intensively used throughout the year to satisfy a variety of seasonal demands.” (Forest Plan, pp
3-80)
The Management Area allocation of 8.25 for CMR was in part done to address crowding and
distribution of skiers along with wildlife protection. “Some minor adjustments to the ski area
boundary are made at Copper Mountain in response to wildlife concerns and to simplify
boundary management. Wider distribution of skiers at higher elevations on more remote terrain
will reduce crowding at the existing base portals.” (USDA Forest Service 2002c, pp 3-475) The
Forest Plan provided for the allocation; this FEIS presents the site-specific projects to further
execute the needed distribution of skiers and wildlife protection measures.
As part of this analysis, all alternatives including the action alternatives were reviewed to
determine consistency with the Forest Plan goals and objectives, standards, and guidelines under
Forest-wide and Management Area 8.25.
As described in the Purpose and Need, this FEIS demonstrates not only updating recreation
facilities for improved skiing, but provides measures to mitigate and improve natural resources,
in keeping with Forest Plan direction.
“In locations where conflicts may exist with water or wildlife, implementation of Forest Plan
standards and guidelines will assure protection for these resources.” (USDA Forest Service
2002c, 3-462) “…These actions usually require implementation of best watershed management
practices that may result in the need to limit the number of acres cleared or graded or place
constraints on the timing of construction, the type of equipment used, or the methods used for ski
trail construction.” (USDA Forest Service 2002c, 3-481)
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MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND DIRECTION
The enabling authorities for the Forest Service are contained in many laws enacted by Congress
and in the regulations and administrative directives that implement these laws. The major laws
include the Organic Administrative Act (1897), the Weeks Act (1911), the Multiple-Use
Sustained Yield Act (1960) , the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act
(1974), and the National Forest Management Act (1976). In addition, the National Forest Ski
Area Permit Act (1986) provides important direction for the administration of ski areas operating
under SUPs on NFS lands. An inherent Forest Service objective addressed in these laws is to
provide natural resource goods and services to help meet the needs of the nation. One aspect of
this charge is accomplished by making the renewable resources of the NFS lands available for a
range of outdoor recreation activities. The Forest Service provides recreation opportunities to
facilitate the use, enjoyment, and appreciation of National Forests.
The Forest Service is authorized to approve certain uses of NFS lands under the terms of SUPs
(16 USC 497). SUPs for recreational developments are issued and administered for uses that
serve the public, promote public health and safety, and protect the environment. In
accomplishing these objectives, the SUP held by CMR authorizes the following: “ski lifts and
tows, ski trails, day lodge, restaurants, maintenance and snowmaking facilities, roads, utilities,
parking, signs, radio base facilities, explosive cache, and other facilities and improvements
needed in the operation and maintenance of a four-season resort.” (USDA Forest Service 1994)
Downhill skiing is an important component of the recreation opportunities offered by National
Forests. The National Recreation Strategy, a result of the 1987 President’s Commission for
America’s Outdoors, gives the Forest Service a major role in providing recreation opportunities
on National Forests through partnerships such as those with the ski industry. (USDA Forest
Service 1988)
Alpine skiing has been, and will continue to be, an important recreational use of public lands
managed by the Forest Service. In 1994, the Forest Service Rocky Mountain Region reported
that downhill skiing accounted for 18 percent of the region’s total recreational use. This occurred
on 83,848 acres of public land managed under SUPs, about one-half of 1 percent of the Rocky
Mountain Region’s NFS land base.

G.

DECISION TO BE MADE

This FEIS documents the site-specific environmental analysis for all alternatives. The ID Team
has developed alternatives in response to public and agency input and analyzed the potential
effects of each alternative, including the No Action Alternative. Based on the analysis
documented within this FEIS, the responsible official, the Forest Supervisor for the WRNF, will
decide whether to allow implementation, in whole or in part, of one of the action alternatives.
The Forest Supervisor is not required to choose one of the alternatives described in this FEIS but
may select components of any alternative, or develop an entirely new alternative. The decision
will also include a determination of the significance of the effects and ensure the decision is
consistent with the Forest Plan.
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In addition to determining whether or not to approve implementation of any of the action
alternatives analyzed in this document, the Forest Supervisor will also determine which
mitigation measures will be required. The Supervisor may also require additional mitigation
measures not discussed within this document.

H.

LIST OF PERMITS AND APPROVALS REQUIRED FOR IMPLEMENTATION

This FEIS is designed to serve as an analysis document for parallel processes at several levels of
government. The Forest Service decision would apply only to NFS lands analyzed within this
FEIS. However, potential effects resulting from implementation of any of the action alternatives
on lands and activities administered by other federal, state, and local jurisdictions are also
disclosed within this FEIS. The USACE was involved early in the process to make certain that
the surveys, analyses, and delineation of wetlands throughout the process were sufficient for use
in its decision process regarding the issuance of a permit under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act (CWA). Information found within this FEIS regarding waters of the United States and
wetlands would be incorporated into the 404 (b)(1) Guidelines Alternatives Analysis, 404 Permit
Application, and Public Notice, either partially or in total, when CMR applies for a 404 permit.
Decisions by other jurisdictions to issue or not issue approvals related to this proposal may be
aided by the analyses presented in this FEIS. While the Forest Service assumes no responsibility
for enforcing laws, regulations, or ordinances under the jurisdiction of other governmental
agencies, Forest Service regulations require permit holders to abide by applicable laws and
conditions imposed by other jurisdictions. In addition to requisite Forest Service approvals, the
following permits or approvals may be required to implement the Proposed Action:
•

US Army Corps of Engineers , CWA 404 permit

•

State of Colorado, CWA 401 Water Quality Certification

•

US Fish and Wildlife Service , ESA Section 7 Consultation

•

State of Colorado Historic Preservation Officer, NHPA Section 106 Consultation

•

State of Colorado, Storm Water Management Plan

•

Summit County, General Construction Permit(s)
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Chapter II
Description of Alternatives

II.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES

A.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter II describes the alternatives considered within this environmental analysis and
summarizes the environmental consequences of implementing each of them. As required by the
CEQ (40 CFR 1502), Chapter II presents the alternatives considered in comparative form.
Chapter II defines the issues and provides the deciding officer and public with a clear basis for
choice among alternatives. Mitigation measures designed to lessen or avoid impacts anticipated
to occur as a result of implementation of the action alternatives are outlined, as well.

B.

PROCESS USED TO DEVELOP THE PROPOSED ACTION

The Proposed Action, analyzed in this document as Alternative 2, was developed through an
evolving process that can be traced through conceptual approvals dating back to the 1983 Copper
Mountain Expansion Analysis and later accepted in CMR’s 1985 MDP and approved in an
Environmental Assessment (EA). The 1985 MDP was subsequently revised and accepted in
CMR’s 1988 MDP and approved by an accompanying Categorical Exclusion and Decision
Memo (1989).
Although this proposal shares common elements with previous planning and approval
documents, it has evolved to reflect important new resource information and environmental
parameters. The Proposed Action was refined through input received from members of the
general public as well as members of state, federal, and local governmental agencies. The
CFLIP, described in Section E of Chapter I, was instrumental in fine-tuning the initial project
description that was presented in the 1999 Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS in the Federal
Register.
Subsequent to the CFLIP, the Proposed Action received further refinements in light of emerging
resource data. Proposed snowmaking line installations were rerouted and/or proposed for aboveground construction to avoid wetlands and sensitive plant communities to the maximum extent
practicable. Proposed snowmaking coverage on one specific trail was dropped entirely, due to
the presence of sensitive wetlands. Additionally, the alignments of many of the trails proposed
for glading were redesigned to minimize potential effects to forested wetlands. The use of an
iterative process in the final design of the project proposal allowed the Proposed Action to be
formulated with careful attention to the location of sensitive resource areas.

C.

PROCESS USED TO DEVELOP ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

The process used to develop alternatives to the Proposed Action followed public and agency
scoping (described in Chapter I) as well as internal Forest Service scoping. Accordingly, both
public and governmental entities identified critical issues for consideration within this analysis.
These issues were then utilized as the basis for examining and developing a range of alternatives
to the Proposed Action.
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NEPA requires that an environmental analysis examine a range of alternatives that are
“reasonably related to the purpose of the project” (40 CFR 1502.14a). Both CEQ Regulations
and Forest Service Handbook (FSH) direction emphasize that alternatives must meet the
“reasonableness” criteria in order to warrant detailed analysis. Alternatives that are considered
but are not reasonable should be eliminated from detailed study with a brief discussion of the
reasons for their elimination. (46 FR 18026)
Both the federal courts and CEQ have directed agencies to consider the project proponent’s goals
in developing alternatives. (48 FR 34263 & 34267) In addition, to be worthy of consideration,
each alternative to the Proposed Action must have the potential to minimize or avoid
environmental impacts, while achieving the same project purpose. Section 404(b)(1) guidelines
also indicate that feasible and practicable alternatives that avoid or minimize adverse impacts to
jurisdictional wetlands should be identified.(33 CFR 230) The term “practicable” means
available and capable of being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology, and
logistics in light of the overall project purposes. (40 CFR 230.3[q])
Alternatives were formulated in accordance with the following three-step process:
1. Identify the basic purposes, objectives, and environmental issues related to the Proposed
Action (Chapter I).
2. Identify alternate ways in which these purposes and objectives could be met or ways in
which potential environmental impacts might be reduced.
3. Of the potential alternatives identified, retain those which could reasonably fulfill project
purposes and which have potential to address significant issues regarding the proposal,
while avoiding or minimizing environmental impacts.
ISSUES WARRANTING ALTERNATIVE FORMULATION
In identifying primary issues, the ID Team took into account concerns raised during CFLIP and
comments received during public and internal scoping. Based on the purpose and need for the
Proposed Action and primary issues, a range of “reasonable” alternatives was identified. In
addition, several alternatives and design elements were considered but eliminated from detailed
analysis. Brief descriptions and the respective rationale for removal from further consideration of
these components are presented in Section E of this chapter. Five alternatives 2 are considered in
full detail in this document.
The following major resource areas and associated issues were utilized in formulation of
alternatives to the Proposed Action.
Wildlife and Vegetation

Potential impacts to lynx habitat and movements

Potential disturbances to alpine tundra and sensitive botanical species

Potential for fragmentation of interior forest habitats
2

This is inclusive of the No Action, Proposed Action, and three other action Alternatives.
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Potential for loss of old-growth and late successional forest acreage
Potential disturbance to wildlife from increased access to Copper Bowl and the South
Tucker area
The sustainability of groomed gladed terrain as it relates to long-term forest health

Water





Potential changes in water quality resulting from the diversion and use of Tenmile Creek
water for snowmaking
Potential for wetland disturbances resulting from snowmaking/utility line installation, lift
and trail development and road construction
Effects of increased runoff to stream channels, drainage features, and water quality
Changes to Tenmile Creek flows as a result of increased water diversions

Infrastructure and Guest Services

The placement of the snow vehicle maintenance shop on public versus private land

The development of the Rendezvous Lift warming hut in a tundra area

The potential for denial of necessary access through private lands
Section D of this chapter provides complete textual descriptions of each of the five alternatives
analyzed in this document. Maps to accompany each of the five alternatives are included in
Appendix E.

D.

ALTERNATIVES AND DESIGN COMPONENTS CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED
FROM DETAILED ANALYSIS

Several alternatives and/or significant design components were considered but eliminated from
detailed analysis within this EIS process. These alternatives/elements were eliminated from
further review for several reasons including regulatory infeasibility, prohibitive cost, technical
constraints, and environmental impacts. The following section presents a brief synopsis of these
project components/alternatives and the rationale for their elimination.
SOLITUDE STATION DISCHARGE TO GROUNDWATER SYSTEM
As a considered component of several alternatives, wastewater treatment for the proposed
expanded Solitude Station would have been served by a discharge to groundwater system.
Wastewater generated at the existing facility is currently conveyed to the base of the mountain
via a 4-inch sewer line and is subsequently treated at the Copper Mountain Sanitation District
Wastewater Treatment Facility east of Highway 91. This component considered removing the
Solitude Station from public sewage treatment and installing an onsite waste management/septic
system. It was determined however, that removing the facility from the public treatment system
was not permitted by the state. The act of terminating public sewage service is termed
“deconsolidation” and is not permitted by the state except in extreme/unusual circumstances
(Chubrilo 2001). This alternative was therefore eliminated from further consideration within this
FEIS.
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ALTERNATIVE ROAD ALIGNMENT ACCESSING THE TUCKER MOUNTAIN LIFT
An alternate road alignment accessing the proposed Tucker Mountain Lift was developed and
analyzed. Located primarily on the north side of the Copper Creek drainage, this alignment was
7,900 feet in length (compared to 4,200 feet as currently proposed within alternatives 2 and 5).
This alignment would have required crossing six wetland areas – including Copper Creek
(compared with two crossings as currently proposed). Additionally, cross slopes encountered
along the designed alignment were considerably steeper than those in the proposed road location.
PRIVATE LAND LOCATIONS FOR THE PROPOSED SNOW VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SHOP
As part of the development of the Proposed Action, a number of plausible up-mountain sites
were analyzed for siting the maintenance facility. Potential maintenance facility locations were
narrowed by precluding those sites that would necessitate direct impacts to wetlands and/or
riparian areas. Additional potential sites were precluded where (summer) road access to the
maintenance facility by CMR personnel would involve extensive wetland and/or riparian area
disturbance. In addition, potential up-mountain sites were limited to those areas where nocturnal
activities were already occurring (eliminating sites atop the Alpine, American Flyer, and Super
Bee lifts).
While private-land locations would not address the identified need to improve operational
efficiency, a preliminary review was conducted to determine the availability of a more proximate
private land location (which would improve efficiency, even marginally). Two base area sites are
currently zoned for industrial operations: the existing maintenance building site and an area
adjacent to the Union Creek complex. Expanding the existing vehicle maintenance shop in its
current location is analyzed under Alternative 4. The undeveloped area adjacent to Union Creek
is inadequately sized to accommodate maintenance operations.
A potential site was also identified adjacent to the Gem Lift. While not zoned for industrial
operations, this site would be feasible in terms of its physical attributes. However, while likely
physically feasible, Summit County government has deed-restricted this area as open-space,
therefore it would not be considered appropriate for development of any kind.
Additional consideration was given to a private-land location near the base of the Lumberjack
Lift. This general area was considered appropriate for maintenance facility location within the
1985 MDP prior to knowledge regarding environmental values. Lands in this area are innervated
by wetlands and abut lands considered to have high wildlife value. At the time that the 1985
MDP was completed, this area was made up exclusively of NFS lands. Subsequent to completion
of the 1985 MDP, a parcel of land in this area underwent a Forest Service land exchange and
ownership was transferred to private lands. These private lands have been platted and are now
part of an approved Planned Unit Development (PUD). The PUD does not zone any land for
industrial uses, and re-zoning would need to be completed prior to construction in this area.
While re-zoning may be possible, preliminary discussions indicate that Summit County
government would not entertain a re-zoning application, if one were submitted.
While it may be physically possible to locate a maintenance facility on private land, it was
determined that none of the potential sites examined would appreciably reduce environmental
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effects, nor would they lead to an increase in functional efficiency. Additional documentation on
the siting criteria used and sites evaluated is available in the Project File.

E.

PREVIOUSLY APPROVED PROJECT ELEMENTS

Several projects have been approved via previous processes and are in various stages of
implementation. These projects, detailed below, are addressed throughout this document as if
they have been fully implemented. The following projects are therefore considered herein as part
of the existing condition at CMR. Refer to the documentation associated with each project for
complete disclosure of previously analyzed effects as well as requirements associated with
approvals.


Snowmaking: A historic approval exists for approximately 5 acres of snowmaking
coverage on the existing Carefree trail.
The above-referenced approval included installation of trenched snowmaking
infrastructure (i.e., water and air lines) in the existing Carefree trail totaling
approximately 5 acres. Installation of necessary valve houses and hydrants was
also approved.



High Point Lift Upgrade: A capacity increase and slight realignment of the existing High
Point Lift was approved via a Decision Memorandum on a Categorical Exclusion in
1998.
The existing fixed-grip double High Point Lift was approved for upgrade to a
detachable quad with the following alignment adjustments: the bottom terminal is
moved ~350 feet to the east and the top terminal is moved ~400 feet uphill.



Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements: A suite of teaching terrain
improvements and upgrades was approved via the 2002 CMR Environmental Assessment
and Decision Notice for the Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements.
The 2002 EA approved a group of projects primarily related to improving the
teaching/learning experience at CMR. Approved project elements include the
following: upgrade and realignment of the Kokomo Lift, construction of a
teaching lift, installation of two teaching lifts, creation of teaching terrain,
installation of snowmaking coverage on several trails (Upper Roundabout,
Roundabout, Fairway, and Prospector trails), and construction of a skier services
facility and associated infrastructure (i.e., sewer line, power line, water tank and
lines, etc.).
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F.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 3

ALTERNATIVE 1 – NO ACTION
General
Under the No Action Alternative, CMR would continue current summer and winter seasonal
operations. No new major projects would occur on NFS lands. On-mountain Comfortable
Carrying Capacity (CCC) 4 would remain approximately 13,560 skiers-at-one-time (SAOT). 5
Trails
Creation of additional skiing terrain and or modification of existing terrain would not be
approved.
Lifts
Additional lift upgrades and or installations would not be permitted under this alternative.
Snowmaking
CMR would continue to operate their existing snowmaking system. This is comprised of 356.5
approved acres of coverage. Not all of this snowmaking is fully implemented and operational;
however, it has been approved and is in various stages of implementation on the front side of the
mountain. The maximum snowmaking water diversion rate would continue to be 5 cfs at CMR’s
primary snowmaking water intake located on Tenmile Creek.
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
CMR would not be permitted to expand existing or develop new on-mountain buildings or guest
service facilities. The existing vehicle maintenance shop, located on private land in the base area,
would likely be expanded in its current location to accommodate current and anticipated service
needs. No changes and/or upgrades to existing mountain infrastructure would be permitted under
this alternative.
PROJECT ELEMENTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
The following project elements are common to all action alternatives (alternatives 2-5).
Trails
West Bench Egress
All action alternatives include selective tree removal to widen the existing egress for the West
Bench area. Widening this groomable trail from 16 feet to 30 feet would enhance the ability for
guests to return to the lift via the existing Roundabout and Soliloquy trails subsequent to skiing
the Union Meadows and West Bench areas. An 80 percent removal of existing trees is proposed
3

See Table II-1 Alternatives Matrix for a comparison of the differences between each of the five Alternatives.
Comfortable Carrying Capacity is defined as the highest level of utilization of a ski area (the number of skiers
which can be comfortably accommodated at a given time), which provides a pleasant recreation experience while at
the same time not over-burdening the skier service facilities.
5
This is inclusive of capacity increases associated with the two previously approved lift upgrades, which are
detailed in the Lifts section.
4
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to occur for an overall area of approximately 2.1 acres. In addition, approximately 1.5 acres of
grading is proposed for this area. This miscellaneous grading would be utilized to smooth terrain
irregularities as necessary to provide improved skiability and safety.
Lifts
Sierra Lift Upgrade
Under all action alternatives, the existing Sierra Lift is proposed for realignment and
lengthening. Approximately 3,660 feet in length, the upgraded lift would originate at 11,355 feet
elevation and terminate at 12,265 feet elevation in a small saddle atop Union Peak. The upgraded
lift would be 790 feet longer than the existing Sierra Lift, with a top terminal sited 150 feet
higher and roughly 710 feet to the southeast of the present top terminal. The lift is proposed for
installation as a 2,400 skiers-per-hour chairlift, an increase in capacity of 850 skiers-per-hour
over the existing capacity of 1,550 skiers-per-hour. Approximately 1.38 acres of vegetation
clearing would be required for the implementation of this lift upgrade.
Alpine Lift Upgrade
All action alternatives include upgrading the existing Alpine Lift capacity to accommodate 2,400
skiers-per-hour and lengthening the lift in its current alignment. At approximately 6,280 feet in
length, the upgraded lift would be approximately 930 feet longer than its existing condition. The
new configuration would utilize the existing bottom terminal site and extend the top terminal to
roughly the 11,680-foot elevation level. The upgraded lift would represent a doubling of uphill
capacity over the existing 1,200 skiers-per-hour. Minimal vegetation clearing (approximately
0.04 of an acre) would be required for the implementation of this lift upgrade. Construction and
maintenance access are present to both the existing bottom, and proposed top terminal locations.
Power for the lift would be routed underground from the existing underground electrical
distribution line in an adjacent mountain access road via a spur approximately 300 feet in length.
Snowmaking
Burial of Snowmaking Lines in Areas Currently Approved for Snowmaking
As an element of each of the action alternatives, CMR would locate and permanently install
snowmaking pipelines and associated hydrants on three trails. These trails currently receive
snowmaking coverage via temporary hoses extended over the ground from adjacent ski trails
with permanent underground snowmaking lines. Implementation of this project component
would entail installation of underground air and water lines on the lower Roundabout, lower
Collage, and Fairplay ski trails.
Snowmaking Coverage Areas
As an element of each of the action alternatives, 40.0 acres of new snowmaking coverage would
be installed. Proposed snowmaking coverage common to all action alternatives includes the
following trails:
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Table II-1:
Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Common to All Action Alternatives
Trail Name
Collage
Coppertone
Liberty
Sluice
TOTAL

Acreage
11.4
17.3
6.5
4.8
40.0

Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Renovation and Expansion of the Solitude Station Facility
All action alternatives incorporate remodeling and expanding the existing Solitude Station onmountain skier services facility. Constructed in 1972, the current facility provides 450 indoor,
and 150 outdoor seats. Seating capacity would be expanded to approximately 800 indoor, and
300 outdoor seats. In addition to seating capacity, restroom facilities would be significantly
enhanced and improvements would be made to kitchen and food service facilities. The majority
of the building expansion would occur in a previously disturbed area; however, construction of
this facility may require minimal incidental tree removal of less than 0.1 acre in area.
In association with the proposed renovation and expansion of the Solitude Station facility, CMR
would need to augment existing water and wastewater infrastructure. Water storage for domestic
potable needs would be expanded through the installation of a 30,000-gallon underground water
tank located adjacent to two existing water tanks presently sited to the north of lower
Copperopolis. Water storage to meet fire suppression requirements would be provided through
the installation of a 330,000-gallon underground tank proposed for location within the Collage
ski trail at its intersection with B Road. Ground disturbance associated with the installation of
this tank would be approximately 0.2 acre. Water lines connecting the new tanks with the facility
would be located within the existing adjacent road. Additionally, one of two wells that currently
services Solitude Station no longer produces sufficient volume. CMR proposes to refurbish or
replace this existing well as necessary.
Installed in 1972, sanitary sewer service is currently provided to Solitude Station via a 4-inch
main which runs to the base area within the Rhapsody, Main Vein, Fairplay, and Bouncer ski
trails. As a portion of all action alternatives, this sewer main would be replaced in approximately
the same location with a larger upgraded line.
Proposed Ski Trail Preparation, Grading, and Ground Disturbance
Miscellaneous Tree Removal
Anticipating the need for trail modifications, which would result over time from implementation
of various previously approved projects as well as projects proposed in this FEIS, CMR proposes
63 acres of miscellaneous tree removal distributed among eight sub-watersheds. The
miscellaneous tree removal would occur within the developed ski area boundary and the method
of tree removal for this total would be flush cutting. The following table shows the distribution
of proposed tree removal by sub-watershed.
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Table II-2:
Miscellaneous Tree Removal
Sub-watershed
Roundabout Basin
Union Gulch
Loverly Basin
Wheeler Gulch
Formidable Basin
Far East Basin
Spaulding Gulch
Copper Creek
TOTAL

Tree Removal (acres)
5
16
5
20
8
5
2
2
63

Construction Methods
Except as noted within the description for specific trail segments, all new ski trails and glades
would be constructed by “flush cutting” to remove trees. With this method, stumps would be cut
to a height of 4 inches or less from the ground surface; the process may also include stump
grinding. This trail preparation method avoids the need to disturb the remaining stumps and/or
surrounding soils, thereby minimizing overall ground disturbance and impacts to existing ground
cover vegetation. A summary table of tree removal and disposal methods is presented at the
conclusion of this chapter.
Snowmaking pipelines would be buried within proposed alignments at a depth of approximately
6 to 8 feet to prevent freezing. Typical installation methods would result in a general disturbance
width of approximately 40 feet. As discussed in the Mitigation Measures section of this chapter,
employment of Best Management Practices (BMPs) would be required, stipulating that existing
topsoil be stripped and stockpiled for use in reclamation prior to trenching activities.
Snowmaking pipelines were sited, to the extent possible, to avoid wetlands. However, in areas
where snowmaking pipelines are proposed to cross particularly sensitive wetlands classified as
fens, installation would be above ground on helical screws instead of buried as described above.
ALTERNATIVE 2 – THE PROPOSED ACTION
General
In addition to the project elements common to all action alternatives previously detailed, CMR’s
proposal includes the following elements:
On-mountain CCC would increase by approximately 1,430 SAOT, from 13,560 to 14,990
SAOT, a net increase of roughly 10 percent.
Trails
Powerline Trails 1 through 3
Creation of these trails would involve selective tree removal to create three new gladed trails east
of the Alpine Lift pod. These trails would not receive snow grooming via snowcat and are
designed for skiing in natural conditions. The area proposed for the development of these glades
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presently has a forest crown closure of roughly 60 to 70 percent. Widening existing openings to
create additional naturally appearing glades would involve selective removal of approximately
50 percent of the existing trees. The combined total area of the three gladed trails is
approximately 17.0 acres.
4-7 Glade
Widening and thinning of the area between the existing Formidable and Treble Cliff trails would
enhance the skiability of this currently skied area. CMR proposes to create openings sufficiently
wide to allow for limited grooming. The existing forest in the area exhibits a crown closure of
roughly 70 to 80 percent. Vegetation thinning is proposed for approximately 50 percent of the
existing trees, over a roughly 13.0-acre area. Three gladed paths (where vegetation thinning will
be focused) were selected in an effort to minimize clearing in wetlands and stream channels.
These areas are identified on Figure II-2 in Appendix E.
North Cabin Chute and Upper Cabin Chute Trails
Construction of a new conventional ski trail to the north (skier’s left) and west of the existing
Cabin Chute trail is proposed as part of Alternative 2. These trails would total approximately
11.2 acres in area. In addition, approximately 2.0 acres of grading is proposed for the North
Cabin Chute trail. This spot grading would be utilized to smooth terrain irregularities as
necessary to provide improved skiability and safety.
South Copper
This new conventional ski trail would be developed to the skier’s left of the existing Lillie G trail
and would provide additional skiing within the Blackjack Lift pod providing access to the lift’s
bottom terminal. The trail would be roughly 3.6 acres in area.
Fremont 0
Approximately 11.8 acres in size, this trail would incorporate necessary vegetation removal for
the lift line of the proposed Tucker Lift and would serve as an additional conventional (i.e. not
gladed) ski trail to the skier’s right side of the existing Fremont 1 Glade. In addition,
approximately 2.0 acres of grading is proposed for this area. This spot grading would be utilized
to smooth terrain irregularities as necessary to provide improved skiability and safety.
Fremont Glades 2 through 5
Widening and opening these four existing chutes would entail removing roughly 15 percent of
the existing tree cover at the bottom of each chute allowing skiers to more easily exit. Within the
forested areas proposed for glading, the existing crown closure is approximately 50 percent.
CMR proposes to selectively thin roughly 15 percent of these four areas, which total 4.9 acres in
combined size.
Blackjack to Tucker Skiway
This access trail would connect the bottom terminals of the existing Blackjack Lift and the
proposed Tucker Lift. Approximately 2,400 feet in length, this skiway would require full
vegetation removal and would be roughly 1.38 acres in area and have a width of 25 feet.
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Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
An emergency use only trail is proposed to provide egress from the base of the proposed Tucker
Lift downhill and east to Highway 91. This trail would require full clearing and would be
approximately 2,700 feet in length, 25 feet wide, and 1.55 acres in area.
West Bench 1 and 2
Selective tree removal enabling machine snow grooming is proposed for this area of existing
glade skiing. Removal of 25 percent of existing trees is proposed for an overall area of
approximately 2.6 acres.
Lifts
Tucker Lift
Approximately 4,100 feet in length, the proposed Tucker Lift would originate at an elevation of
10,760 feet and terminate at 12,330 feet above sea level. The proposed chairlift would be
installed at a capacity of 1,200 skiers-per-hour and would provide lift service to the Tucker
Mountain pod, which is currently a hike-to area for skiers that traverse/walk around the head of
the bowl from the top of the Mountain Chief Lift. A construction and maintenance access road is
proposed for development crossing portions of private land lying immediately to the south and
east of the bottom terminal. In total the proposed access road would be approximately 4,200 feet
in length. Of this distance, approximately 1,000 feet would be on NFS lands. Power for this
proposed lift would be routed to the bottom terminal within the proposed access road.
Snowmaking
Additional Snowmaking Coverage
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on approximately 356.5 acres of skiing terrain. 6
The Proposed Action includes installation and operation of an additional 314.4 acres of
snowmaking coverage for a resort total of 670.8 acres covered. This additional coverage includes
40.0 acres identified under project elements common to all action alternatives plus 274.4 acres
specific to this alternative. The additional coverage areas are depicted on Figure II-2 (refer to
Appendix E). The proposed additional coverage would require approximately 270.2 acre-feet of
water per year. All proposed snowmaking additions would utilize broadcast snowmaking
technology, which minimizes snow grooming time needed for trail preparation. Implementation
of the proposed additional snowmaking would involve the installation of compressed air and
water lines along the trails proposed for coverage. In order to avoid certain sensitive wetland
areas, portions of the proposed pipelines would be installed aboveground, set on helical posts.
Figure II-2 in Appendix E shows the areas proposed for aboveground pipe installation.

6

This is an approved snowmaking total which is inclusive of approximately 58.4 acres of previously approved but
unimplemented snowmaking coverage.
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Table II-3:
Proposed Action Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Trail Name
American Flyer
Bittersweet
Cabin Chute
Carefree
Clear Cut
Collagea
Copperfields
Coppertoneb
Easy Feelin’
Flyer/Timberline Traverse
Formidable
Hidden Vein
Highline
I-Way
Libertya
Loverly Lane
Mine Dump
Murphy’s Law (CDL)
Oh No
Ore Deal
Over Load
Retreat
Sawtooth
Scooter
Sluicea
Soliloquy
The Moz
Too Much
Treble Cliff
Union Park
Upper Leapfrog
Windsong
Woodwinds
Woodwinds Traverse
TOTAL

Acreage
19.8
2.3
11.5
1.5
1.8
11.4
18.0
21.2
8.9
2.4
10.9
1.3
21.1
1.0
6.5
1.2
4.5
7.7
11.9
5.9
2.0
21.4
2.1
6.0
4.8
24.8
18.4
15.7
4.1
16.0
0.6
14.1
6.7
6.9
314.4

a

Coverage on this trail is included under all action alternatives
17.3 acres of the 21.2-acre total is included under all action
alternatives. The additional 3.9 acres shown here is specific to
alternatives 2-4.
b

Increasing Snowmaking Diversion Capacity
As a portion of this analysis process, CMR proposes to increase its physical rate of water
diversion at the existing Tenmile Creek intake from 5 cfs to 7 cfs. CMR’s existing intake and
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diversion structure was approved in 1997 and constructed in 1998. (USDA Forest Service 1997)
It allows CMR to divert water directly from Tenmile Creek for snowmaking purposes. Increasing
the allowed rate of diversion would permit CMR to process water into machine-made snow at an
increased rate during snowmaking operations. With the proposed increase in diversion rate,
CMR would be required to remain within allocated water rights and maintain established Instream Flow agreements. The existing intake infrastructure is currently sized to accommodate
this increase without any additional construction or retrofitting of the facility.
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Warming Hut Adjacent to the Top Terminal of Rendezvous Lift
CMR proposes to construct and operate a small guest services facility in the saddle area adjacent
to the top of the existing Rendezvous Lift. Designed to accommodate approximately 125 indoor
and 125 outdoor seats, this facility would be constructed in the location of the existing picnic
table deck. As this facility would provide a limited selection of prepackaged and previously
prepared food and beverage items, there would be no need for kitchen services or water/sewer
utilities. Self-composting or vault type toilet services would be provided in or adjacent to the hut.
Power for the warming hut would be supplied via a spur from the top of the adjacent Rendezvous
Lift.
Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop
The Proposed Action includes the construction of a new snow vehicle maintenance shop adjacent
to the top terminal of the existing American Eagle Lift. Sited in the trees immediately southwest
of the lift, the maintenance shop is proposed as a two-story building with an approximate 20,000square foot footprint. The building site and proposed shop yard would require clearing
approximately 2.0 acres. The building would be sited for minimal visibility from the top terminal
of the adjacent lift. Implementation of the facility would require clearing of an area
approximately 2.0 acres in size and the relocation of CMR’s existing explosives magazine.
Additionally, the maintenance facility would include two aboveground fuel storage tanks
providing 6,000 gallons of gasoline and 80,000 gallons of diesel. The existing double-track road
would require enhancements to facilitate construction vehicle access.
Tucker Mountain Ski Patrol Hut Replacement
The existing ski patrol hut atop Tucker Mountain is approximately 144 square feet in size and
has no heat or power supply. As a portion of this approval process, CMR proposes to replace this
structure with a small facility roughly 1,000 square feet in size. The new building would be
heated via portable propane tanks and would not be serviced with electric power.
Electrical Distribution Line Connections
As part of the Proposed Action, CMR proposes the installation of a primary power feed
connecting existing power lines at the top terminals of the Resolution and Rendezvous lifts.
Roughly 5,600 feet in length, this buried line would run from the top terminal of the Resolution
Lift up to the top terminal of the Storm King Lift and then down to the top terminal of the
Rendezvous Lift. This segment of power line would be “plowed” or “stung” into the ground,
which would result in a plowed width of 12 to 18 inches. Additionally, a second distribution line,
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approximately 3,400 feet in length, would be buried 7 within the existing mountain access road
connecting the top of Lumberjack Lift with the bottom of Timberline Express. Installation of the
proposed lines would complete two loops within CMR’s existing power grid providing
redundant capabilities in the case of an on-mountain power line failure.
ALTERNATIVE 3
General
Alternative 3 was developed primarily to respond to the purpose and need for the Proposed
Action while specifically addressing wildlife habitat/movement and alpine tundra-related issues.
Alternative 3 responds to these issues via the following provisions:
•

The Powerline glades and North Cabin Chute trails are not included in Alternative 3,
thereby reducing impacts to lynx diurnal security habitat, and decreases forest habitat
fragmentation.

•

The Tucker Mountain Lift is not included, which would reduce effects to alpine tundra
zones.

In addition to the project elements common to all action alternatives previously detailed,
Alternative 3 contains the following:
On-mountain CCC would increase by approximately 960 SAOT, from 13,560 to 14,520 SAOT,
a net increase of roughly 7 percent.
Specific lynx-related operations and management requirements have been developed for
Alternative 3 and are incorporated as required components in Table II-9.
Trails
4-7 Glade
Limited incidental thinning of the area between the existing Formidable and Treble Cliff trails
would be designed to improve the current ski-ability of the area but not designed to necessarily
encourage additional use or facilitate machine snow grooming. The existing forest in the area
exhibits a crown closure of roughly 70 to 80 percent. Vegetation thinning is proposed for
approximately 30 percent of the existing trees, within a roughly 13.0-acre area. Similar to the
Proposed Action, but with less vegetation removal, areas of removal for the proposed 4-7 Glade
would be concentrated in the three paths displayed in Figure II-3 in Appendix E.
Upper Cabin Chute Trail
As a component of Alternative 3, a portion of the Cabin Chute trail upgrade would be
implemented. The Upper Cabin Chute trail would be developed as a traditional (as opposed to
gladed) ski trail totaling approximately 1.6 acres. Under this alternative, the lower portion of this
trail, the North Cabin Chute trail, would not be implemented.

7

Actual line installation would utilize a vibrating plow, which would minimize disturbance width.
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West Bench 1 and 2
Selective tree removal is proposed for this area of existing glade skiing and would be designed to
improve the current skiability of the area but not designed to necessarily to encourage additional
use or facilitate machine snow grooming. A 25 percent removal of existing trees is proposed to
occur for an overall area of approximately 2.6 acres.
Snowmaking
Additional Snowmaking Coverage
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on approximately 356.5acres of skiing terrain.8
Alternative 3 includes installation and operation of an additional 275.8 acres of snowmaking
coverage for a resort total of 632.3 acres. This additional coverage includes 40.0 acres identified
under project elements common to all action alternatives plus 235.9 acres specific to this
alternative. The additional coverage areas are depicted on Figure II-3 (refer to Appendix E). The
proposed additional coverage area would require approximately 237.0 acre-feet of water per
year.
Implementation of the proposed additional snowmaking would involve the installation of
compressed air and water lines along the trails proposed for coverage. In order to avoid sensitive
fen wetland areas, portions of the proposed pipelines would be installed aboveground, set on
helical posts. Figure II-3 in Appendix E shows the areas proposed for aboveground pipe
installation.
Table II-4:
Alternative 3 Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Trail Name
American Flyer
Bittersweet
Cabin Chute
Carefree
Clear Cut
Collagea
Copperfields
Coppertoneb
Easy Feelin’
Flyer/Timberline Traverse
Formidable
Hidden Vein
Highline
I-Way
Libertya
Mine Dump
Murphy’s Law (CDL)
Oh No
Ore Deal

Acreage
19.8
2.3
11.5
1.5
1.8
11.4
18.0
21.2
8.9
2.4
10.9
1.3
21.1
1.0
6.5
4.5
7.7
11.9
5.9

8

This is an approved snowmaking total which is inclusive of approximately 58.4 acres of previously approved but
unimplemented snowmaking coverage.
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Table II-4:
Alternative 3 Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Trail Name
Over Load
Sawtooth
Scooter
Sluicea
Soliloquy
The Moz
Too Much
Treble Cliff
Upper Leapfrog
Windsong
Woodwinds
TOTAL
a

Acreage
2.0
2.1
6.0
4.8
24.8
18.4
15.7
4.1
0.6
14.1
6.7
275.8

Coverage on this trail is included under all action alternatives
17.3 acres of the 21.2 acre total is included under all action
alternatives. The additional 3.9 acres shown here is specific to
alternatives 2-4.
b

Increasing Snowmaking Diversion Capacity
Under Alternative 3, CMR’s physical rate of water diversion would increase from 5 cfs to 7cfs.
CMR’s existing water diversion is located on Tenmile Creek at an existing diversion structure.
Constructed in 1998 it allows CMR to divert water directly from Tenmile Creek for snowmaking
purposes. Increasing the allowed rate of diversion would permit CMR to process water into
machine-made snow at an increased rate during snowmaking operations. With the proposed
increase in diversion rate, CMR would be required to remain within allocated water rights and
maintain established instream flow agreements. The existing intake infrastructure is currently
sized to accommodate this increase without any additional construction or retrofitting of the
facility.
Union Peak Area Snow Fencing
In lieu of snowmaking coverage in the upper Union Peak area, Alternative 3 includes installation
of approximately 500 feet of semi-permanent snow fencing. Fences would be strategically sited
to maximize snow deposition in key areas, with the deposited snow being smoothed and spread
via snowcat on thin coverage and high wear areas.
Conversion of Existing Traditional Snowmaking Technology to Modern Technology
As a portion of Alternative 3, existing snowmaking trails not currently utilizing the modern
broadcast snowmaking technology would be updated over time as replacement is warranted. At
present, broadcast snowmaking technology comprises approximately one-third of CMR’s
existing snowmaking acreage (~100 acres). Replacement lines would be in the same locations as
the existing lines except where particular resource constraints warrant otherwise. In most
locations, new lines will be installed adjacent to and/or on top of existing lines without removal
of the old lines in order to minimize disturbance and limit cost.
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Buildings, Guest Services and Infrastructure
Warming Hut Adjacent to the Top Terminal of Rendezvous Lift
CMR proposes to construct and operate a small guest services facility in the saddle area adjacent
to the top of the existing Rendezvous Lift. This facility would be constructed to the west of the
existing picnic table deck in a previously disturbed area. The existing picnic table deck would be
removed and the partially disturbed tundra area revealed would be allowed to recover. Designed
to accommodate approximately 125 indoor and 125 outdoor seats, the proposed warming hut
would utilize an expanded steel deck to provide outdoor seating. The expanded steel deck would
minimize impacts to tundra as it would allow greater penetration of sunlight and precipitation.
As this facility would provide only a limited selection of prepackaged and previously prepared
food and beverage items, there would be no need for kitchen services or water/sewer utilities.
Self-composting or vault type toilet services would be provided. Power for the warming hut
would be supplied via a spur from the top of the adjacent Rendezvous lift.
Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop
Alternative 3 includes the construction of a new snow vehicle maintenance shop adjacent to the
top terminal of the existing American Eagle Lift. Sited in the trees immediately southwest of the
lift, the maintenance shop is proposed as two stories with approximately a 20,000-square foot
footprint. The building site and proposed shop yard would require vegetation removal of
approximately 2.0 acres. The building would be sited for minimal visibility from the top terminal
of the adjacent lift. Implementation of the facility would require relocation of CMR’s existing
explosives magazine. Alternative 3 proposes reduced on-site fuel storage at the snow vehicle
maintenance facility with 50,000 gallons of diesel and 6,000 gallons of gasoline; this would
reduce nighttime utilization levels at the site. However, 30,000 gallons of additional diesel fuel
storage would be provided at CMR’s existing CB-1 snowmaking/fueling facility, which is an
aboveground tank, located within the lower third of the mountain and more proximate to existing
nighttime activities.
ALTERNATIVE 4
General
In addition to the project elements common to all action alternatives previously detailed,
Alternative 4 was developed to respond to the stated purpose and need while specifically
addressing issues raised in relation to water quality and wetlands. Alternative 4 responds to these
issues by substantially reducing proposed snowmaking (48.8 acres proposed for Alternative 4,
versus 314.4 included for the Proposed Action) in comparison to the Proposed Action. This
would reduce effects to water quality by not including snowmaking utilizing Tenmile Creek
water in the Union Creek watershed. Under existing conditions, the water quality of Union Creek
remains largely un-impacted by snowmaking. Less proposed snowmaking would reduce
temporary wetlands impacts by eliminating the requirement to excavate within wetlands for
burial of snowmaking supply pipelines.
On-mountain CCC would increase by approximately 1,430 SAOT, from 13,560 to 14,990
SAOT, a net increase of roughly 10 percent.
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Specific lynx-related operations and management requirements have been developed for
Alternative 4 and are incorporated as required components in Table II-9.
Trails
Powerline Trails 1 through 3
Creation of these trails would involve selective tree removal to create three new gladed trails east
of the Alpine Lift pod. Because they are designed for skiing in a natural condition, these trails
would not receive snow grooming via snowcat. The area proposed for the development of these
glades presently has a forest crown closure of roughly 60 to 70 percent. Widening existing
openings to create naturally appearing glades would involve selective removal of approximately
50 percent of the existing trees. The combined total area of each of the three gladed trails is
approximately 17.0 acres.
North Cabin Chute and Upper Cabin Chute Trails
Construction of new traditional ski trails to the north (skier’s left) and west of the existing Cabin
Chute trail is proposed as part of Alternative 4. These trails would total approximately 11.2 acres
in area. In addition, approximately 2.0 acres of grading is proposed for the North Cabin Chute
trail. This spot grading would be utilized to smooth terrain irregularities as necessary to provide
improved skiability and safety.
South Copper
This new ski trail would be developed to the skier’s left of the existing Lillie G trail and would
provide additional skiing within the Blackjack Lift pod, supplying access to the lift’s bottom
terminal. The trail would be roughly 3.6 acres in area.
Fremont Glades 2 through 5
Widening and opening these four existing chutes would entail removing roughly 15 percent of
the existing tree cover at the bottom of each chute allowing skiers to more easily exit. Within the
forested areas proposed for glading, the existing crown closure is approximately 50 percent.
CMR proposes to selectively thin roughly 15 percent of these four areas, which total 4.9 acres in
combined size.
Blackjack to Tucker Skiway
This access trail would connect the bottom terminals of the existing Blackjack Lift and the
proposed Tucker Lift. Approximately 1,500 feet in length, this skiway would be roughly 0.86
acre in area and have a width of 25 feet.
Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
An emergency use only trail is proposed to provide egress from the base of the proposed Tucker
Lift downhill and east to Highway 91. This trail would be approximately 4,000 feet in length, 25
feet wide, and 2.30 acres in area.
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Lifts
Tucker Lift
Approximately 3,300 feet in length, the proposed Tucker Lift would originate at an elevation of
10,920 feet and terminate at 12,330 feet above sea level. The proposed chairlift would be
installed at a capacity of 1,200 skiers-per-hour and would provide lift service to the Tucker
Mountain pod, which is currently a hike-to skiing area for skiers that traverse/walk around the
head of the bowl from the top of the Mountain Chief Lift. Under this alternative, construction
and maintenance access is proposed for over-the-snow or walk-in only. A permanent
construction access route would not be developed. Power for this proposed lift would be routed
underground from the base of the existing Blackjack Lift to the bottom terminal of the proposed
Chair 5 (in the proposed Blackjack to Tucker Skiway detailed above), approximately 1,600 feet,
and would be installed by hand crews.
In contrast to the Proposed Action, the alignment of the Tucker Chairlift would utilize the
existing Fremont 1 trail and would consequently not develop Fremont 0. This revised Tucker
Chairlift alignment would require a moderate amount of vegetation removal along the northeast
edge of Fremont 1, approximately 4.7 acres. Clearing on Fremont 1 would employ a low tree
density gladed design that would accommodate snowcat grooming.
Snowmaking
Additional Snowmaking Coverage
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on approximately 356.5 acres of skiing terrain. 9
Alternative 4 includes installation and operation of an additional 48.8 acres of snowmaking
coverage for a resort total of 405.2 acres covered. This additional coverage includes 40.0 acres
identified under project elements common to all action alternatives plus 8.8 acres specific to this
alternative. The additional coverage areas are depicted on Figure II-4 in Appendix E. The
proposed additional coverage would require approximately 41.6 acre-feet of water per year. All
proposed snowmaking additions would utilize broadcast snowmaking technology, which results
in reduced grooming time for trail preparation.

9

This is an approved snowmaking total which is inclusive of approximately 58.4 acres of previously approved but
unimplemented snowmaking coverage.
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Table II-5:
Alternative 4 Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Trail Name
Bittersweet
Collagea
Coppertoneb
Libertya
Overload
Sluicea
Upper Leapfrog
TOTAL

Acreage
2.3
11.4
21.2
6.5
2.0
4.8
0.6
48.8

a

Coverage on this trail is included under all action alternatives
17.3 acres of the 21.2-acre total is included under all action
alternatives. The additional 3.9 acres shown here is specific to
alternatives 2-4.
b

Union Peak Area Snow Fencing
In lieu of snowmaking coverage in the upper Union Peak area, Alternative 4 includes installation
of approximately 500 feet of semi-permanent snow fencing. Fences would be strategically sited
to maximize snow deposition in key areas, with the deposited snow being spread via snowcat on
thin coverage/high wear areas.
Conversion of Existing Snowmaking Infrastructure to Modern Technology
As a portion of Alternative 4, existing snowmaking trails not currently utilizing the modern
broadcast snowmaking technology would be updated over time as replacement is warranted. At
present, broadcast snowmaking technology comprises approximately one-third of CMR’s
existing snowmaking acreage (~100 acres). Replacement lines would be in the same locations as
the existing lines except where particular resource constraints warrant otherwise. In most
locations, new lines will be installed adjacent to and/or on top of existing lines without removal
of the old lines in order to minimize disturbance and limit cost.
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Warming Hut Adjacent to the Top Terminal of Rendezvous Lift
Alternative 4 includes the construction and operation of a small guest services facility in the
saddle area adjacent to the top of the existing Rendezvous Lift. As in Alternative 3, this facility
would be constructed to the west of the existing picnic table deck in a previously disturbed area.
The existing picnic table deck would be removed and the partially disturbed tundra area revealed
would be allowed to recover. Designed to accommodate approximately 125 indoor and 125
outdoor seats, the proposed warming hut would utilize an expanded steel deck to provide outdoor
seating. The expanded steel deck would minimize impacts to tundra as it would allow greater
penetration of sunlight and precipitation. As this facility would provide only a limited selection
of prepackaged and previously prepared food and beverage items, there would be no need for
kitchen services or water/sewer utilities. Self-composting or vault type toilet services would be
provided. Power for the warming hut would be supplied via a spur from the top of the adjacent
Rendezvous lift.
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Expansion of Existing Vehicle Maintenance Shop
Under Alternative 4, CMR would expand their existing vehicle maintenance shop located in the
eastern portion of the base area. Augmentation of this facility would occur on private land and
would allow the facility to expand to meet current and future maintenance space needs. While
expansion of the existing vehicle maintenance shop would occur on private lands, it is disclosed
in this document as a component of Alternative 4 to detail its viability in satisfying particular
elements of the Purpose and Need.
Ski Patrol Hut Replacement Atop Tucker Mountain
The existing ski patrol hut atop Tucker Mountain is approximately 144 square feet in size and
has no source of heat or power. As a portion of this process, CMR proposes to replace this
structure with a modest facility roughly 1,000 square feet in size. The new building would be
heated via portable propane tanks and would not be serviced with electric power.
Electrical Distribution Line Connections
Alternative 4 includes the installation of a primary power feed connecting existing power lines at
the top terminals of the Resolution and Rendezvous lifts. Roughly 5,600 feet in length, this
buried line would run from the top terminal of the Resolution Lift up to the top terminal of the
Storm King Lift and then down to the top terminal of the Rendezvous Lift. This segment of
power line would be “plowed” into the ground, which results in a plowed width of 12 to 18
inches. Additionally, a second distribution line, approximately 3,400 feet in length, would be
buried 10 within the existing mountain access road connecting the top of the Lumberjack Lift with
the bottom of Timberline Express. Installation of the proposed lines would complete a loop in
CMR’s existing power grid providing redundant capabilities in the case of an on-mountain
power line failure.
ALTERNATIVE 5
General
In addition to the project elements common to all action alternatives previously detailed,
Alternative 5 was developed in response to the purpose and need while specifically addressing
issues raised relative to wildlife movement/habitat, impacts to alpine tundra, water quality, and
wetlands. Alternative 5 is therefore considered a “composite alternative.” Alternative 5 balances
the purpose and need with resource considerations via the following provisions:

10

•

Only the Powerline 3 glade is included. This minimizes habitat fragmentation by
including only that portion of the Powerline glades that is closest to existing developed
ski trails.

•

The Tucker Lift is included in a revised alignment in comparison to the Proposed Action.
The revised alignment reduces vegetation clearing and impacts to alpine zones.

•

Snowmaking is included within the Union Creek watershed, with an area of proposed
coverage (65.1 acres for Alternative 5 versus 137.1 acres for the Proposed Action) that is
substantially reduced.

Actual line installation would utilize a vibrating plow, which would minimize disturbance width.
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On-mountain CCC would increase by approximately 1,430 SAOT, from 13,560 to 14,990
SAOT, a net increase of roughly 10 percent.
Specific lynx-related operations and management requirements have been developed for
Alternative 5 and are incorporated as required components in Table II-9.
Trails
Powerline 3 Trail
Under Alternative 5, only Powerline 3 would be developed. Creation of this trail would involve
selective tree removal to create one new gladed trail east of the Alpine Lift Pod. Designed for
skiing in a natural condition, this trail would not receive snow grooming via snowcat. The area
proposed for the development of this glade presently has a forest crown closure of roughly 60
percent. Widening existing openings to create a naturally appearing glade would involve
selective removal of approximately 50 percent of the existing trees over an area approximately
4.2 acres in size.
4-7 Glade
Limited incidental thinning of the area between the existing Formidable and Treble Cliff trails
would be designed to improve the current skiability of the area but not to encourage additional
use or facilitate machine snow grooming. The existing forest in the area exhibits a crown closure
of roughly 70 to 80 percent. Vegetation thinning is proposed for approximately 30 percent of the
existing trees, over a roughly 13.0-acre area. Similar to the Proposed Action, but with less
vegetation removal, areas of removal for the proposed 4-7 Glade would be concentrated in the
three trail footprints displayed in Figure II-5 in Appendix E.
North Cabin Chute and Upper Cabin Chute Trails
Construction of new traditional ski trails to the north (skier’s left) and west of the existing Cabin
Chute trail is proposed as part of Alternative 5. These trails would total approximately 11.2 acres
in area. In addition, approximately 2.0 acres of grading is proposed for the North Cabin Chute
trail. This miscellaneous grading would be utilized to smooth terrain irregularities as necessary to
provide improved skiability and safety.
South Copper
This new ski trail would be developed to the skier’s left of the existing Lillie G trail and would
provide additional skiing within the Blackjack Lift pod, supplying access to the lift’s bottom
terminal. The trail would be roughly 3.6 acres in area.
Fremont Glades 2 through 5
Widening and opening these four existing chutes would entail removing roughly 15 percent of
the existing tree cover at the bottom of each chute allowing skiers to more easily exit. Within the
forested areas proposed for glading, the existing crown closure is approximately 50 percent.
CMR proposes to selectively thin roughly 15 percent of these four areas, which total 4.9 acres in
combined size.
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Blackjack to Tucker Skiway
This access trail would connect the bottom terminals of the existing Blackjack Lift and the
proposed Tucker Lift. Approximately 1,500 feet in length, this skiway would be roughly 0.86
acre in area and have a width of 25 feet.
Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
An emergency use only trail is proposed to provide egress from the base of the proposed Tucker
Lift downhill and east to Highway 91. This trail would be approximately 4,000 feet in length, 25
feet wide, and 2.30 acres in area.
Lifts
Tucker Lift
Approximately 3,300 feet in length, the proposed Tucker Lift would originate at an elevation of
10,920 feet and terminate at 12,330 feet above sea level. The proposed chairlift would be
installed at a capacity of 1,200 skiers-per-hour and provide lift service to the Tucker Mountain
pod which is currently a hike-to skiing area for skiers willing to traverse/walk around the head of
the bowl from the top of the Mountain Chief Lift. Construction and maintenance access is
proposed for development crossing portions of private land lying immediately to the south and
east of the bottom terminal. Total proposed access road length would be approximately 5,800
feet in length. Power for this proposed lift would be routed to the bottom terminal within the
proposed access road route.
In contrast to the Proposed Action, the alignment of the Tucker Chairlift would utilize the
existing Fremont 1 trail and would consequently not develop Fremont 0. This revised Tucker
Chairlift alignment would require a moderate amount of vegetation removal along the northeast
edge of Fremont 1, approximately 4.7 acres. Trail construction on Fremont 1 would employ a
low tree density gladed design that would accommodate snowcat grooming.
Snowmaking
Additional Snowmaking Coverage
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on approximately 356.5 acres of skiing terrain. 11
Alternative 5 includes installation and operation of an additional 156 acres of snowmaking
coverage for a resort total of 512.5 acres covered. This additional coverage includes 40.0 acres
identified under project elements common to all action alternatives plus 116 acres specific to this
alternative. The additional coverage areas are depicted on Figure II-5 (refer to Appendix E). The
proposed additional coverage would require approximately 134.2 acre-feet of water per year.
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This is an approved snowmaking total which is inclusive of approximately 58.4 acres of previously approved but
unimplemented snowmaking coverage.
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Table II-6:
Alternative 5 Proposed Snowmaking Coverage
Trail Name
American Flyer
Carefree
Collagea
Coppertonea
Easy Feelin’
Flyer/Timberline Traverse
Formidable
Libertya
Oh No
Ore Deal
Retreat
Sluicea
Soliloquy
Too Much
Windsong
TOTAL
a

Acreage
18.4
1.5
11.4
17.3
8.9
2.4
10.9
6.5
11.9
5.9
21.4
4.8
4.9
15.7
14.1
156.0

Coverage on this trail is included under all action alternatives

Increasing Snowmaking Diversion Capacity
Under Alternative 5, CMR’s physical rate of water diversion would increase from 5 cfs to 7 cfs.
CMR’s existing water diversion is located on Tenmile Creek at an existing diversion structure
and was constructed in 1998. It allows CMR to divert water directly from Tenmile Creek for
snowmaking purposes. Increasing the allowed rate of diversion would permit CMR to process
water into machine-made snow at an increased rate during snowmaking operations. With the
proposed increase in diversion rate, CMR would be required to remain within allocated water
rights and maintain established In-stream Flow agreements. The existing intake infrastructure is
currently sized to accommodate this increase without any additional construction or retrofitting
of the facility.
Conversion of Existing Snowmaking Infrastructure to Modern Technology
As a portion of Alternative 5, existing snowmaking trails not currently utilizing the modern
broadcast snowmaking technology would be updated over time as replacement is warranted. At
present, broadcast snowmaking technology comprises approximately one-third of CMR’s
existing snowmaking acreage (~100 acres). Replacement lines would be in the same locations as
the existing lines except where particular resource constraints warrant otherwise. In most
locations, new lines would be installed adjacent to and/or on top of existing lines without
removal of the old lines in order to minimize disturbance and limit cost.
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Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Warming Hut Adjacent to the Top Terminal of Rendezvous Lift
Alternative 5 includes the construction and operation of a small guest services facility in the
saddle area adjacent to the top of the existing Rendezvous Lift. As in Alternative 3, this facility
would be constructed to the west of the existing picnic table deck in a previously disturbed area.
The existing picnic table deck would be removed and the partially disturbed tundra area revealed
would be allowed to recover. Designed to accommodate approximately 125 indoor and 125
outdoor seats, the proposed warming hut would utilize an expanded steel deck to provide outdoor
seating. The expanded steel deck would minimize impacts to tundra, as it would allow greater
penetration of sunlight and precipitation. As this facility would provide only a limited selection
of prepackaged and previously prepared food and beverage items, there would be no need for
kitchen services or water/sewer utilities. Self-composting or vault type toilet services would be
provided. Power for the warming hut would be supplied via a spur from the top of the adjacent
Rendezvous lift.
Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop
The construction of a new snow vehicle maintenance shop adjacent to the top terminal of the
existing American Eagle Lift is included within Alternative 5. Sited in the trees immediately
southwest of the lift, the maintenance shop is proposed as two stories with an approximately
20,000-square foot footprint. The building site and proposed shop yard would require vegetation
removal of approximately 2.0 acres. The building would be sited for minimal visibility from the
top terminal of the adjacent lift. Implementation of the facility would require relocation of
CMR’s existing explosives magazine. Additionally, the maintenance facility would include two
aboveground fuel storage tanks, gasoline 6,000 gallons and diesel 80,000 gallons.
Ski Patrol Hut Replacement atop Tucker Mountain
The existing ski patrol hut atop Tucker Mountain is approximately 144 square feet in size and
has no source of heat or power. As a portion of this approval process, CMR proposes to replace
this structure with a modest facility roughly 1,000 square feet in size. The new building would be
heated via portable propane tanks and would not be serviced with electric power.
Electrical Distribution Line Connections
Alternative 5 includes the installation of a primary power feed connecting existing power lines at
the top terminals of the Resolution and Rendezvous lifts. Roughly 5,600 feet in length, this
buried 12 line would run from the top terminal of the Resolution Lift up to the top terminal of the
Storm King Lift and then down to the top terminal of the Rendezvous Lift. This segment of
power line would be “plowed” into the ground, which results in a plowed width of 12 to 18
inches. Additionally, a second distribution line, approximately 3,400 feet in length, would be
buried within the existing mountain access road connecting the top of Lumberjack Lift with the
bottom of Timberline Express. Installation of the proposed lines would complete a critical loop
in CMR’s existing power grid providing redundant capabilities in the case of an on-mountain
power line failure.

12

Actual line installation would utilize a vibrating plow, which would minimize disturbance width.
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Table II-7:
Alternatives Matrix
Project Component
Winter Recreation
On-Mountain CCC
Expected Annual
Visitation
Acres of Skiable Terrain
Terrain Allocation (%)
Beginner:
Intermediate:
Advanced:
Expert:
Summer Recreation
Developed and
Dispersed Recreation
Opportunities
Trails:
Powerline 1
Powerline 2
Powerline 3
4-7 Glade
N. Cabin Chute/
Upper Cabin Chute
South Copper
Fremont 0
Fremont 2-5
Blackjack to Tucker
Skiway
Copper Bowl Egress
West Bench 1 & 2
West Bench Egress
Other:
Union Peak Snow
Fencing
Miscellaneous Tree
Removal
Lifts:
Sierra Upgrade
Alpine Upgrade
Tucker
Snowmaking:
Snowmaking Coverage
Snowmaking Water
Diversionsa

Alternative 1
No Action

Alternative 2
Proposed
Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

13,560

14,990

14,520

14,990

14,990

1,159,930

1,287,359

1,233,743

1,257,312

1,263,269

1,981

2,057

2,004

2,029

2,036

19
18
26
37

19
17
26
38

19
18
26
37

18
18
26
38

19
17
26
38

No Change in
Current Trends

No Change in
Current Trends

No Change in
Current Trends

No Change in
Current Trends

No Change in
Current Trends

No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
(Upper Cabin
Chute Only)
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Modified
Alignment
(No Road)

356.7 acres

671.0 acres

632.5 acres

405.4 acres

512.7 acres

402.3 AF

672.5 AF

639.3 AF

443.9 AF

536.5 AF

Yes
No
No
No
No
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Yes
Modified
Alignment

Table II-7:
Alternatives Matrix
Project Component

Alternative 1
No Action

Alternative 2
Proposed
Action

Snowmaking
105.1 AF
175.7 AF
Consumptive Use
Change in Peak
No
Yes
Diversion Rate from
5 cfs to 7 cfs
Burial of Lines in
No
Yes
Existing Coverage
Areas
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure:
Solitude Station
Renovation/
No
Yes
Expansion
Yes
Rendezvous
No
(at existing
Warming Hut
picnic deck)
Snow Vehicle
Maintenance Shop
Increased Fuel
Storage at CB-1
Tucker Mtn. Patrol
Tucker Lift Access
Route
Electrical
Distribution Line
Connections
Replacement of
Solitude Station
Sewer Line
Water Storage Tanks
near Solitude Station
Recondition/Replace
Domestic Well at
Solitude
Expansion of
Existing Maint. Shop
(Private Land)
Parking
Number of Parking
Spaces
Utilities
Water Storage at
Solitude Station
(gallons)
Wastewater
Treatment Capacity

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

177.0 AF

116.2 AF

140.3 AF

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
(Limited Fuel
Storage)

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Over-the-snow
only

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

3,626

3,626

3,626

3,626

3,626

50,000

410,000

410,000

410,000

410,000

Sufficient
capacity to
meet demand.
Current

Sufficient
capacity to
meet demand.

Sufficient
capacity to
meet demand.

Sufficient
capacity to
meet demand.

Sufficient
capacity to
meet demand.
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Yes

Table II-7:
Alternatives Matrix
Project Component

Alternative 2
Proposed
Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

38,100

118,100

118,100

38,100

118,100

18,000

24,000

24,000

18,000

24,000

No change in
current trends

Sufficient
capacity to
meet projected
demand

Sufficient
capacity to
meet projected
demand

Sufficient
capacity to
meet projected
demand

Sufficient
capacity to
meet projected
demand

1,293

1,410

1,361

1,383

1,388

Alternative 1
No Action
capacity is 1.1
million gpd

Diesel Storage
(gallons)
Gasoline Storage
(gallons)
Solid Waste /
Recycling
Socio-Economics
Total jobs at CMRb
a

Based on a historic average snowmaking diversion rate of 0.86 AF per acre of terrain. Assuming a snow water equivalent factor of 0.56, this results
in an anticipated coverage depth of 18 inches. Personal communication: Resource Engineering, Inc., 2003.
b
Employment figures are calculated at estimated full build-out of proposed project elements in the year 2013.

G.

REVISIONS MADE TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

The Proposed Action considered within this analysis was modified throughout the NEPA
process. Modifications occurred as additional resource data became available through sitespecific fieldwork, analyses, and aerial mapping. 13 This section outlines how the Proposed
Action was revised in response to resource constraints.
SNOWMAKING COVERAGE AREAS AND PIPELINE ALIGNMENTS
As a portion of the ongoing analysis, extensive field inventories were conducted for a variety of
key resources. Specifically, inventories of wetland/riparian resources and sensitive plant species
led to substantial modification of proposed snowmaking coverage areas and snowmaking
pipeline alignments. Each of the trails proposed to receive additional snowmaking coverage was
reviewed in order to identify opportunities to eliminate and/or reduce impacts to these sensitive
resources. Many of the originally proposed snowmaking pipeline alignments were relocated,
certain segments were modified to become proposed as aboveground lines, and one whole trail
was substituted with an adjacent trail.
This review process led to the following specific modifications to the original Proposed Action:
One entire trail, as well as a portion of another, which were originally proposed to receive
snowmaking infrastructure and coverage were reconsidered and subsequently dropped from the
project proposal. The application of snowmaking on the Jacque’s Pique trail was entirely
dropped due to the presence of a high quality fen-type wetland. Proposing snowmaking on the
adjacent Copperfields trail was substituted based on this trail’s ability to provide a similar skiing
experience within the Timberline Express pod, while reducing impacts to wetlands. A 700-foot

13

See Chapter I, Section E for a discussion of how the CFLIP process was utilized to modify the Proposed Action
prior to the initiation of the EIS process.
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portion of the Oh No trail (downslope of where it crosses Triple Treat) was also eliminated from
the snowmaking proposal for the same reasons.
Wetlands constraints were identified on the following trails proposed for snowmaking. Because
these trails receive heavy use throughout the season, they were considered to be a high priority
for receiving early season snow coverage, thereby increasing snow durability for the length of
the season. Proposed snowmaking pipeline alignments on the following trails were either
modified from their original locations or proposed to include aboveground pipeline segments: 14












Soliloquy
Windsong
The Moz (formerly I-Beam)
American Flyer
Woodwinds Traverse
Roundabout
Coppertone
CDL (formerly Murphy’s Law)
Formidable
Too Much
Highline

MODIFICATION OF PROPOSED GLADED TRAILS
Similar to the process used to modify the proposed snowmaking coverage areas, the layout and
locations of the proposed gladed trails were modified based on detailed wetland inventories. The
proposed 4-7 Glade was originally identified as general glading within a 43-acre area. This
approach would potentially have led to increased tree removal in forested wetland areas. The
proposal was modified by developing paths, away from wetland areas, where the planned
glading would occur. Similarly, the glading proposed within the Spaulding Glade, Powerline,
and West Bench areas was changed from broadly described “glading areas” to well-defined
proposed gladed corridors located primarily in upland areas.
ADDITION OF UNDERGROUND ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION LINE CONNECTIONS
As a component of the proposed lift improvements (Sierra, Alpine, and High Point), it was
determined that upgrading electrical infrastructure by completing the on-mountain electrical
distribution network loop was appropriate. Currently, lifts on either end of the two main
electrical distribution spurs at CMR are subject to an undesirable level of contingency
preparedness exposure. Completing the electrical distribution loop would allow lifts on the
looped feed to be “back fed” from either direction in the event of an electrical failure thereby
increasing contingency preparedness. The underground distribution line connections were

14

Aboveground installation of snowmaking pipeline traversing wetlands would involve the use of helical screws,
which reduce effects to wetland resources and minimize jurisdictional impacts.
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therefore added to the proposal as a logical component of the infrastructure and lift
improvements.
KOKOMO POD PROJECTS
Several project elements associated with the Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements
EA approval in 2002 have eliminated the need for portions of the Proposed Action. The Kokomo
EA and associated Decision Notice approved, among other projects, a teaching lift west of the
existing top terminal of the Lumberjack Lift; a warming facility near the top terminal of the
upgraded and realigned Kokomo Lift; and snowmaking on Upper Roundabout, Roundabout,
Fairway, and Prospector trails. With these approvals, the teaching lift, warming hut atop the
existing Kokomo Lift, and snowmaking on the abovementioned trails originally contained in the
Proposed Action of the 2003 Trails and Facilities Improvements DEIS are no longer present.
TEN MILE CREEK REMOVABLE DAM
The 2003 DEIS included the proposed construction of a removable dam structure in Tenmile
Creek to alleviate recurring anchor ice difficulties associated with the existing stream bottom
infiltration gallery. In a letter dated September 2, 2004 (USACE 2004), the Army Corps of
Engineers opted not to continue authorizing CMR’s seasonal implementation of a temporary
sandbag dam, but required that any subsequent operations to support ponding of water over the
snowmaking infiltration gallery utilize a new permanent infrastructure. This infrastructure was
expected to be built before the commencement of snowmaking operations in 2005. In order to
meet this requirement, the proposed removable dam was analyzed and approved under a
Categorical Exclusion, with a Decision Memo dated July 2005. The removable dam was
constructed in the fall of 2005.
The replacement of this dam has no bearing on any other component of the Copper Mountain
Resort Trails and Facilities Improvements proposal since the temporary dam would require
replacement even if the No Action alternative were chosen. The replacement of this dam does
not affect any future decision on snowmaking water diversion rates. There were no public
comments concerning the diversion dam replacement garnered from the comments on the draft
EIS. The analysis of the environmental effects of the diversion dam was completed in the 2003
Trails and Facilities DEIS, to which the July 2005 Decision Memo for the Categorical Exclusion
refers.

H.

COMPARISON OF CONSEQUENCES BY ALTERNATIVE

For the purpose of comparison, the environmental consequences associated with implementation
of the previously described alternatives are summarized in Table II-8. For detailed discussions of
potential effects resulting from implementation of any of the action alternatives, including
cumulative effects, see Chapter III.
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Table II-8:
Summary Comparison of Environmental Consequences
No Actiona

Proposed Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

None

137.8 acres

85.83 acres

110.45 acres

116.69 acres

None

14.83 acres

2.59 acres

14.83 acres

14.85 acres

None

50.0 acres

16.62 acres

27.77 acres

27.94 acres

None

9.9 acres

3.62 acres

4.85 acres

10.9 acres

None

63 acres

63 acres

63 acres

63 acres

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Pale moonwort is
likely to suffer a loss
of viability on the
WRNF.

None

None

None

0.0 acres
0.0 acres

14.4 acres
0.07 acres

12.56 acres
<0.01 acres

4.58 acres
<0.01 acres

8.2 acres
0.07 acres

0.0 acres

1.8 acres

1.0 acres

2.30 acres

1.4 acres

LAAc Colorado
pikeminnow, bonytail
chub, humpback chub,
and razorback sucker

LAAc Canada lynx,
Colorado pikeminnow,
bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and
razorback sucker

LAAc Canada lynx,
Colorado pikeminnow,
bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and
razorback sucker.

LAAc Canada lynx,
Colorado pikeminnow,
bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and
razorback sucker.

LAAc Canada lynx,
Colorado pikeminnow,
bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and
razorback sucker.

Indicator
VEGETATION
Total Vegetation Removal
By Clearing Type:
Acres of Tree Removal
(Flush Cut)
Acres of Trail Gladingb
Acres of Tree Removal
(Other)
Miscellaneous Tree
Removal
Effects to T, E, and P Plant
Species
Effects to R2 Sensitive
Plants
Pale Moonwort Viability
(See Chapter 3F, Wildlife)
WETLANDS
Temporary Wetland Impacts
Permanent Wetland Impacts
Forested Wetland Overstory
Removal
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
Effects to T & E Species
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Table II-8:
Summary Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Indicator
Effects to R2 Sensitive
Species

No Actiona
None

Effects to Management
Indicator Species (MIS)

None

HERITAGE & CULTURAL
Effects to Eligible Resources

None

Proposed Action
May affect individual
bluehead,
flannelmouth, and
mountain suckers,
roundtail chubs, boreal
toads, northern
goshawks, northern
harriers, white-tailed
ptarmigan, boreal owls,
three-toed woodpecker,
olive-sided flycatcher,
pygmy shrew,
American marten, and
river otters, but not
likely to result in a loss
of viability on the
WRNF, cause a trend
to federal listing, or a
loss of species viability
rangewide.
With mitigation, no
effect to trout and
macroinvertebrate
communities.
HABCAP values
would increase slightly
for elk in summer.

Alternative 3
May affect individual
bluehead,
flannelmouth, and
mountain suckers,
roundtail chubs, boreal
toads, northern
goshawks, northern
harriers, white-tailed
ptarmigan, boreal owls,
three-toed woodpecker,
olive-sided flycatcher,
pygmy shrew,
American marten, and
river otters, but not
likely to result in a loss
of viability on the
WRNF, cause a trend
to federal listing, or a
loss of species viability
rangewide.
With mitigation, no
effect to trout and
macroinvertebrate
communities.
HABCAP values
would increase slightly
for elk in summer. All
effects are to a lesser
extent than Alt. 2.

Alternative 4
May affect individual
bluehead,
flannelmouth, and
mountain suckers,
roundtail chubs, boreal
toads, northern
goshawks, northern
harriers, white-tailed
ptarmigan, boreal owls,
three-toed woodpecker,
olive-sided flycatcher,
pygmy shrew,
American marten, and
river otters, but not
likely to result in a loss
of viability on the
WRNF, cause a trend
to federal listing, or a
loss of species viability
rangewide.
With mitigation, no
effect to trout and
macroinvertebrate
communities.
HABCAP values
would increase slightly
for elk in summer. All
effects are to a lesser
extent than Alt. 2.

Alternative 5
May affect individual
bluehead,
flannelmouth, and
mountain suckers,
roundtail chubs, boreal
toads, northern
goshawks, northern
harriers, white-tailed
ptarmigan, boreal owls,
three-toed woodpecker,
olive-sided flycatcher,
pygmy shrew,
American marten, and
river otters, but not
likely to result in a loss
of viability on the
WRNF, cause a trend
to federal listing, or a
loss of species viability
rangewide.
With mitigation, no
effect to trout and
macroinvertebrate
communities.
HABCAP values
would increase slightly
for elk in summer. All
effects are to a lesser
extent than Alt. 2.

No NRHP eligible
resources identified in
project area

No NRHP eligible
resources identified in
project area

No NRHP eligible
resources identified in
project area

No NRHP eligible
resources identified in
project area
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Table II-8:
Summary Comparison of Environmental Consequences
No Actiona

Proposed Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

0.0 acres

169.1 acres

102.6 acres

75.4 acres

111.3 acres

0.0 acres
0.0 acres
0.0 acres
0.0 acres

79.3 acres
3.1 acres
2.1 acres
3.6 acres

71.5 acres
3.1 acres
-

14.3 acres
3.0 acres
2.5 acres
-

44.0 acres
3.1 acres
2.6 acres
4.7 acres

0.0 acres

50.0 acres

16.6 acres

27.7 acres

27.9 acres

0.0 acres

17.1 acres

3.1 acres

17.8 acres

16.9 acres

0.0 acres
0.0 acres
0.0 acres

9.8 acres
6.9 acres
1.6 acres

4.5 acres
5.2 acres
1.6 acres

2.4 acres
5.0 acres
1.6 acres

9.8 acres
7.0 acres
1.6 acres

Continued Compliance

Compliance

Compliance

Compliance

Compliance

Short-term effects

None

Short-term effects
from construction
vehicles, dust, and
slash burning

Short-term effects
from construction
vehicles, dust, and
slash burning

Short-term effects
from construction
vehicles, dust, and
slash burning

Short-term effects
from construction
vehicles, dust, and
slash burning

Long-term Effects

No change in current
trends

Negligible increase

Negligible increase

Negligible increase

Negligible increase

Indicator
SOILS & GEOLOGY
Total Disturbance
By Project Element
Snowmaking Pipeline
Water/Sewer Trench
Electrical Power Trench
Road Construction
Gladed Trail – Flush
Cut
Traditional Trail –
Flush Cut
Grading
Terminals/Buildings
Terminal Removal
AIR QUALITY
State & Federal NAAQs and
PSD Compliance
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Table II-8:
Summary Comparison of Environmental Consequences
Indicator

No Actiona

VISUALS (Scenic Integrity Levels [SIL])
Within SUP
Continued compliance
with USFS SIL of Very
Low

a

Proposed Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Portions of upgrades
are visible from within
the SUP. Continued
compliance with USFS
SIL of Very Low

Portions of upgrades
are visible from within
the SUP. Continued
compliance with USFS
SIL of Very Low

Portions of upgrades
are visible from within
the SUP. Continued
compliance with USFS
SIL of Very Low

Portions of upgrades
are visible from within
the SUP. Continued
compliance with USFS
SIL of Very Low

40 CFR 18026, 1981:

“‘No action’is illustrated in instances involving federal decisions on proposals for projects. ‘No action’ in such cases would mean the proposed activity would not take place, and the resulting
environmental effects from taking no action would be compared with the effects of permitting the proposed activity or an alternative to go forward.” [Emphasis added]
b
Glading acreages represent the entire area proposed to receive the glading treatment NOT the total acreage of 100% tree removal. Actual tree removal would therefore be less than the total disclosed
as the glading treatment is effectively tree thinning across the acreage disclosed.
c

Likely to Adversely Affect (LAA), Not Likely to Adversely Affect (NLAA).
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I.

MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS

In addition to the proposed mitigation measures presented at the end of this chapter, several
operations and management requirements were developed and will be required for
implementation of applicable action alternatives. The requirements listed below were developed
in response to specific ecological resource constraints/concerns and are incorporated as portions
of alternatives 3, 4, and 5. The following operational and management requirements would
mitigate potential effects by specific resource concern. Applicable alternative(s) and period of
implementation are noted for each measure. Responsible parties may include CMR, Forest
Service, Wildlife Biologist, Forest Service Winter Sports Administrator, and/or other
representatives, CDOW, and USFWS.
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Applicable
Alternative(s)

Responsibility

Due Date

1. Prior to the installation of any snowmaking
pipelines and water lines associated with the
selected alternative, survey potential impact areas
to determine the presence of any R2 moonworts.
Qualified personnel will survey such surface
disturbance areas for moonworts after the proposed
alignments have been delineated or otherwise
identified. Moonwort survey methodology will
follow Spribille (2001). If no aggregations
containing pale moonworts are located within the
proposed disturbance area, the Proposed Action
would be allowed to proceed in that area. (Note:
such surveys have been conducted for all presently
proposed pipelines, sewer lines, and buried power
lines under alternatives 2-5, with the exception of
those on the Loverly Lane, Over Load, Retreat,
and Sawtooth trails).

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

2. In the event that Alternative 3, 4, or 5 is
selected and snowmaking conversion as a
component of the alternative, upgraded
snowmaking pipeline alignments should be
appropriately surveyed for moonworts. Depending
on survey results, further mitigation may be
warranted to comply with recommendations of
Kolb and Spribille (2001) or current Forest Service
moonwort management policy.

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

Requirement

VEGETATION
Pale Moonwort
Aggregations containing pale (Botrychium
pallidum) and reflected moonworts (B. echo,
both former Forest Service R2 sensitive species)
are present in disturbance areas associated with
some components of alternatives 2-5.
Alternative 1 would avoid all aggregations.
Alternative 2 would impact some aggregations
containing both species. Alternatives 3-5 would
avoid all aggregations containing pale
moonworts and avoid most reflected moonwort
aggregations to the extent practicable. The
following operations requirement has been
developed and incorporated into alternatives 3-5
to avoid impacts to pale moonworts and
minimize impacts to reflected moonworts. If
Alternative 2 is selected, it is recommended that
these same measures be implemented. This
moonwort mitigation is required per USDA
Regulations (1983, 9500-4) and FSM direction
(2622.01[2], 2670.22[2], 2672.11[7]) if impacts
are likely to result in a loss of viability on the
planning area, in a trend to federal listing, or loss
of viability rangewide.
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement
3. In those moonwort aggregations containing
pale moonwort that would be affected by pipeline
installation, re-identify (i.e., find) the plants
originally identified and determine if they are in
potential impact areas and, if so, if plants can be
avoided. If the latter, all pale moonwort plants and
a surrounding 10-foot radius buffer zone would be
surrounded with an orange safety fence to identify
and protect the plant(s). Snowmaking pipeline and
water line installation within 200 feet of the above
aggregations would be delayed until phenological
conditions allowed plants to be re-identified,
unless the original labeled pin flags could be reidentified. Orange safety fencing shall be left in
place around the plant(s) until final grading and
reclamation is complete. Fencing shall only be
removed by authorized Forest Service personnel,
unless otherwise directed by the Forest Service in
writing.
4. In the event that pale moonworts are in
potential impact areas and cannot be avoided, a
qualified biologist will transplant soil plugs
containing the plants out of the impact area and
replant it (them) in the graded pipeline corridor as
soon as possible (possibly the same day). Plugs
shall be kept in the shade until planting. Results of
the CB-2 water tank moonwort transplanting and
monitoring study will be used to further
ameliorate moonwort survival. Transplants shall
be monitored to evaluate transplantation success.
Results will be reported to the Forest Service. The
goal of this mitigation is to avoid any pale
moonwort mortality.

Applicable
Alternative(s)
3,4,5

3,4,5
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Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement
5. Moonwort aggregations containing reflected
moonwort within the proposed disturbance areas
may be avoided, if practicable, or may be impacted
as long as the action would be consistent with
Forest Service recommendations (Kolb and
Spribille 2001) or current Forest Service moonwort
management policy to maintain a viable population
of reflected moonwort on the Dillon Ranger
District.

FISHERIES
Water Depletions
A Recovery Implementation Program for
Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado
River Basin was initiated on January 22, 1988.
The Recovery Program was intended to be the
reasonable and prudent alternative for individual
projects to avoid the likelihood of jeopardy to
the endangered fishes from depletions from the
upper Colorado River Basin. To further define
and clarify the process in the Recovery Program,
the Recovery Program participants implemented
a section 7 agreement on October 15, 1993.
Incorporated into that agreement is a River
Recovery Implementation Program Recovery
Action Plan (RIPRAP), which identifies actions
currently required to recover the endangered
fishes in the most expeditious manner.
The USFWS (1999) issued a final Programmatic
Biological Opinion (PBO) for Bureau of
Reclamation’s operations and depletions, other
depletions, and funding and implementation of
Recovery Plan actions in the Upper Colorado
River Basin above the Gunnison River
confluence. The USFWS has determined that

“* A Recovery Agreement must be offered and
signed prior to conclusion of section 7
consultation.
* A fee to fund recovery actions will be
submitted as described in the proposed action for
new depletion projects greater than 100 acrefeet/year.
* Re-initiation stipulations will be included in all
individual consultations under the umbrella of
this programmatic [opinion].
* The USFWS and project proponents will
request that discretionary Federal control be
retained for all consultations under this
programmatic [opinion].”
6. The inclusion of these measures as part of
alternatives 3-5, and their implementation per the
specifics of the Selected Alternative, supports the
determination that the subject project meets the
criteria to rely on RIPRAP to offset depletion
impacts, falls under the umbrella of the PBO, and
“is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence
of the species”.

Applicable
Alternative(s)
3,4,5

3,4,5
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Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

CMR/WSA/U
SFWS

Winter Operations

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

Applicable
Alternative(s)

Responsibility

Due Date

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

4

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

projects that fit under the umbrella of the
Colorado River PBO would avoid the likelihood
of jeopardy and/or adverse modification of
critical habitat for depletion impacts. The
Colorado River PBO states that in order for
actions to fall under the umbrella of the PBO and
rely on RIPRAP to offset its depletion, the
following criteria must be met:
WILDIFE
Lynx Diurnal Security Habitat

7. The weekly snow compaction of the Resolution
Pod Emergency Egress route would be conducted at
night subject to the Resolution Pod maintenance
activity restrictions detailed below, Table II-9,
entries 18 and 19, when practicable.
8. There would be no ski area-sponsored summer
activities beyond normal, limited facilities
maintenance in areas below treeline in Copper
Bowl.
9. A Forest Supervisor’s closure, extending the
length of each public ski season, would be
established along skier’s right of the Powerline 1
glade, along skier’s right of Drainpipe catwalk, and
along skier’s left of the proposed North Cabin Chute
trail. The closure would consist of a double roped
boundary with signs identifying the boundary,
describing the purpose of the closure, and
identifying penalties for non-compliance. Ropes
would be erected and dropped before and following
each ski season to avoid restricting elk and deer
movements. CMR trail maps would identify the
closure, its purpose, and penalties for noncompliance. The closure would be enforced
effectively and consistently with appropriate
penalties for non-compliance.
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement
10. The existing Forest Supervisor’s closure in the
Tucker Mountain area would be extended and
enforced. The closure, defined by double ropes,
would run along the top of Tucker Mountain, down
the skier’s right of Fremont 1, across the drainage,
and up the fall line of the adjacent slope to treeline.
Ropes would be erected and dropped before and
following each ski season to avoid restricting elk
and deer movements.
11. A Forest Supervisor’s closure, extending the
length of each public ski season, would be
established along skier’s right of the Powerline 3
glade, along skier’s right of the Drainpipe catwalk,
and along skier’s left of the proposed North Cabin
Chute trail would be established. The closure would
consist of a double roped boundary with signs
identifying the boundary, describing the purpose of
the closure, and identifying penalties for noncompliance. Ropes will be erected and dropped
before and following each ski season to avoid
restricting elk and deer movements. Furthermore,
CMR trail maps would identify the closure, its
purpose, and penalties for non-compliance. The
closure would be enforced effectively and
consistently with appropriate penalties for noncompliance.
12. Excluding emergencies, there would be no ski
area-sponsored activities below the base of the
Tucker Lift from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the ski
season.
13. Copper Mountain trail maps will identify Forest
Supervisor’s closure boundaries, describe the
purpose of the closure, and identify penalties for
non-compliance.

Applicable
Alternative(s)
4,5

Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

Lynx Movement and Nocturnal Foraging
Habitat

14. During construction of the Copper Bowl
Emergency Egress route, consideration will be
given to utilizing existing tree cover and other
landscape features in such a way that the trail’s
egress near Highway 9 is inconspicuous from the
highway.
15. The weekly snow compaction of the Copper
Bowl Emergency Egress route would be conducted
at night, when practicable.
16. Summer guest-use of all lifts in Copper Bowl
would be prohibited.
17. The proposed Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
route and the Tucker Lift Road would be
administratively closed and signed to prevent:
• Summer mountain bike use.
• Winter unauthorized snowmobile access.
• Winter non-emergency skier egress.
18. Snowmaking in the Resolution pod would
occur as a concentrated effort, as it is on most other
trails, for as brief of a snowmaking period as
possible (predicted to be generally 3-7 days, but
possibly up to 10 days, based on unforeseen
snowmaking conditions). Outside of this
concentrated snowmaking period, snowmaking
would be limited to spot snowmaking, as required to
maintain safe skiing conditions.
19. Within the Resolution pod, year-round
nighttime maintenance activities would be
performed on a priority basis to accomplish as much
nighttime activities outside the hours of 6 p.m. to 6
a.m. during the ski season. When nocturnal
activities cannot be avoided during the 6 p.m. to 6
a.m. period, as many maintenance activities as
possible would be performed outside the hours of 10

Applicable
Alternative(s)
4,5

Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

4,5

CMR/WSA

4,5

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations
Summer and
Winter Operations

2, 3

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter and
Summer
Operations
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement
p.m. to 4 a.m., when lynx would be more likely to
be moving through this area. This maintenance
approach is expected to limit activities in the
Resolution Pod to an average of approximately 25%
of the nocturnal period during the ski season.
20. Within the Tucker pod, nighttime maintenance
activities would be performed on a priority basis to
accomplish as much of the nighttime activities
outside the hours of 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. during the ski
season. Implementation of this approach is expected
to result in an average of eight hours of nocturnal
activities per week in the Tucker pod. When
nocturnal activities cannot be avoided during the 6
p.m. to 6 a.m. period, as many maintenance
activities as possible will be performed outside the
hours of 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.
21. The Fremont 1 trail would be groomed at the
beginning of the ski season to reduce temperature
gradient metamorphosis of the snow pack and
thereafter would only be groomed to treat stumps,
hazards, or to deal with critical situations.
22. Records will be kept by Copper Mountain to
document nocturnal maintenance activity.
23. CMR grooming, snowmaking, and trail
maintenance personnel will be educated regarding
the applicable nocturnal activity restrictions outlined
in items 7 through 20, above, so that these measures
will be routinely incorporated into their nightly and
seasonal “flight plans”.
24. Under alternatives 3-5, ski trails presently
covered with traditional snowmaking technology
would be replaced with modern broadcast
snowmaking technology. Replacement will occur as
existing systems require replacement. The amount

Applicable
Alternative(s)

Responsibility

Due Date

4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Lynx Winter Foraging Habitat

Requirement
of existing snowmaking coverage to be replaced
totals approximately 119, 68, and 98 acres under
alternatives 3, 4, and 5, respectively. At present,
traditional snowmaking technology comprises
approximately 200 acres on CMR. Replacement
lines would be in the same locations as the existing
lines except where particular resource constraints
otherwise warrant. New lines would be installed
adjacent to and/or on top of existing lines without
removal of the old lines to minimize disturbance and
limit cost.
25. Under alternatives 3-5, a compensatory
conservation measure shall be implemented to
minimize impacts resulting from the permanent loss
of lynx winter foraging habitat on NFS lands.
Conservation measure implementation has been
described (Thompson 2004c) for the 103 acres of
potential lynx winter foraging habitat that would be
removed on NFS land under Alternative 5, the
Forest Service’s preferred alternative. Conservation
measure implementation would be the same under
alternatives 3 and 4, differing only by the
compensatory treatment acreage for each alternative
(Alt. 3 = 74.25 acres; Alt. 4 = 98.36 acres).

Applicable
Alternative(s)

3,4,5

26. Five forest stands have been identified as
suitable compensatory habitat enhancement areas.
The goal of proposed treatments is to increase live
conifer foliage within the year-round foraging range
of snowshoe hares and to increase cover, including
live foliage and down CWD. Treatment is proposed
outside of the ski area’s large, contiguous forest
blocks because of the importance of maintaining
cover and security habitat to facilitate potential lynx
movements across the ski area and landscape-level
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Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA/U
SFWS

Summer
Operations

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

Applicable
Alternative(s)

habitat connectivity. The combined area of all
surveyed treatment sites and likely treatment sites is
over three times the area required for compensatory
treatment (on a 1:1 basis) under Alternative 5. This
will allow for the selection of an optimal 103 acres
of site-specific treatment areas that meet biological
and other resource considerations. It is intended that
all 103 acres of habitat enhancement be
implemented in the five delineated stands. The type
of treatment will vary between stands, based in part
on present and potential (including climax) stand
type and characteristics, and the best approach for
increasing hare habitat values.
27. A project biologist should be on-site when the
treatment begins to explain the procedure, rationale,
specifications, etc. to the sawyer(s). A Forest
Service representative will survey the treatment area
near the treatment’s completion to insure the
mitigation has been implemented to required
specifications. No tree removal associated with
Alternative 5 that would result in modification to
lynx winter foraging habitat on CMR would be
authorized until a compensatory habitat
enhancement area has been finalized, a silvicultural
prescription(s) prepared for the treatment area(s),
and the treatment scheduled pending suitable
conditions. It will take years for the treatments to
begin enhancing habitat values so it is intended that
the treatments occur incrementally (i.e., as project
components are implemented at CMR) as soon after
the project’s date of decision and component
authorization as practicable. Additional treatment
detail is provided in Thompson (2004c).
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Responsibility

Due Date

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Lynx Monitoring

Elk – Calving Habitat

Requirement
28. Implementation of Alternative 5 project
elements and the required compensatory habitat
enhancement shall be monitored and annually
documented by the Forest Service in the project
file to document compliance with BA provisions.
The USFWS will be notified of treatment
implementation and monitoring results.
29. Trail crews, ski patrol, and other Copper
Mountain personnel will be notified by CMR
management to promptly report any lynx sightings
on or adjacent to CMR to the Dillon Ranger District
such that follow-up field tracking could be
conducted promptly by a qualified wildlife
biologist. Such reporting should document the
location, time, circumstances, and the animal’s
response.
30. Construction and maintenance of the Tucker
Mountain pod would not violate the existing Copper
Bowl elk calving closure.
31. Appropriate signage and closures would be
integrated as part of the Copper Bowl Emergency
Egress trail and the Tucker Lift Road to prevent
unauthorized summer access to Copper Bowl during
the elk calving closure.
32. Appropriate signage and closures would be
integrated as part of the Tucker Lift Road to prevent
unauthorized summer access to Copper Bowl during
the elk calving closure.

Applicable
Alternative(s)
3,4,5

Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Summer
Operations

3,4,5

CMR/WSA

Winter Operations

4, 5

CMR/WSA

During Summer
Operations

4, 5

CMR/WSA

During Summer
Operations

5

CMR/WSA

During Summer
Operations
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category
MIS Monitoring

Requirement
33. As part of Management Indicator Species
(MIS) monitoring, CMR will sample
macroinvertebrates using spatial and temporal
controls in identified reaches of Copper Mountain
creeks affected by in-stream components of the
approval. Sampling will follow the standardized
protocol that is being developed by the Forest
Service (C. Hirsch, Forest Service, pers. Comm..).
If MIS monitoring reveals that Forest-Wide
compliance of Forest Plan MIS goals is an issue,
then projects on the Forest will be modified in
response.
34. As part of Forest-wide MIS monitoring, trout
will be sampled in appropriate reaches of Tenmile
Basin Creeks by the CDOW during their regular,
periodic monitoring. If MIS monitoring reveals
that Forest-Wide compliance of Forest Plan MIS
goals is an issue, then projects on the Forest will be
modified in response.
35. Prior to implementation of any project
elements in the alpine zone, CMR will conduct an
alpine willow community survey. Survey protocols
and evaluation of results, including management
implications, will be reviewed by a Forest
Biologist. If MIS monitoring reveals that ForestWide compliance of Forest Plan MIS goals is an
issue, then projects on the Forest will be modified
in response.

Applicable
Alternative(s)
2, 3, 4, 5

2, 3, 4, 5

2, 3, 4, 5
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Responsibility

Due Date

CMR/WSA

Annual Operations

CMR/Forest
Service

Annual Operations

CMR/Forest
Service

Annual Operations

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

WATER RESOURCES
Adverse Stream Health Effects

Adverse effects to water quality due to
introduction of additional water from
machine-produced snow.

Applicable
Alternative(s)

Responsibility

Due Date

36. Post-implementation stream health monitoring
would be conducted in the future on all affected
stream reaches as identified by Forest Service to
assess the effectiveness of stream health and water
quality mitigation measures, and correct identified
deficiencies in mitigation strategy.

2, 3, 5

CMR/Forest
Service

Within five to ten
years following
implementation.
Precise timing TBD
by Forest Service
in cooperation with
CMR.

37. A water quality monitoring program would be
implemented within the Copper Creek, Formidable,
Wheeler Gulch, West Tenmile and Union Creek
watersheds to accomplish the following goals:
1) Establish or continue verification of
baseline water quality trends within the
watershed

2, 3, 5

CMR/Forest
Service

Upon approval of
Decision. Ongoing
components.

2) Provide a measure of water quality
changes after implementation of the proposal
Monitoring would commence upon approval of the
decision by the WRNF, and before implementation
of the decision. The minimum baseline monitoring
period would be one year. Baseline monitoring
would occur over a longer period if the time
elapsed between decision and implementation is
longer. The post implementation monitoring
duration would be determined in cooperation with
the State WQCC so as to provide a dataset of
sufficient size to adequately evaluate antidegradation criteria.
For a period of at least three years following
snowmaking implementation, monitoring as
described below, would continue. The results of
ongoing monitoring would be evaluated with
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Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

Applicable
Alternative(s)

respect to the consumption of available increment
in the context of WQCD anti-degradation
regulations in force at the time. Should monitoring
reveal consumption of more than the available
increment under the WQCD anti-degradation
regulations in effect at the time, State antidegradation review would be initiated. Until antidegradation review was completed, snowmaking
installed as part of this approval would be
operationally modified/adjusted as necessary to not
exceed the maximum allowed consumption of
increment.
Water quality grab samples would be collected on
the primary stream channel draining Formidable
Basin. A new Union Creek sampling site shall be
established on Union Creek near its confluence
with West Tenmile Creek. Baseline samples would
continue to be collected at the existing site on
Upper Union Creek at least until snowmaking is
implemented within the Timberline Express pod.
Samples for Wheeler Gulch and West Tenmile
Creek would continue to be collected at the
existing monitoring locations. Samples would be
collected according to the following schedule:
1) Runoff conditions (May-June): a total of 5
samples will be collected within this 8 week
time period.
2) Non-runoff conditions (July-April):
samples will be collected on a bimonthly
basis during this time period if there is
sufficient flow to sample.
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Responsibility

Due Date

Table II-9:
Operations and Management Requirements
Resource Category

Requirement

Applicable
Alternative(s)

Responsibility

Due Date

2, 4, 5

CMR/WSA

During
Construction

In order to quantify the mass transport for water
quality constituents, discharge would be measured
(or estimated, if icing prevents actual
measurement) at staff gages to be or already
established at all water quality monitoring sites in
concert with each water quality sample.
The following parameters would be analyzed for
each sample:
pH
Conductivity at 25C
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
Hardness as CaCO3
Total Alkalinity as CaCO3
Total Phosphorus
Dissolved Phosphorus
Molybdenum
Nitrate/Nitrite
Nitrite
Nitrate (Computed)
Turbidity
Total Aluminum
Dissolved Aluminum
Total Copper
Dissolved Copper

RECREATION
Emergency Access

Total Iron
Dissolved Iron
Total Zinc
Dissolve Zinc
Total Manganese
Dissolved Manganese
Total Molybdenum
Dissolved
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Ammonia
Potassium
Sulfate
Chloride
Bicarbonate
Carbonate

38. If the proposed Copper Bowl Emergency
Egress trail is constructed prior to development of
the Tucker Pod, then the Blackjack to Tucker
Skiway would be developed and managed as a
portion of the Copper Bowl Emergency Egress
route.

a

“Nocturnal maintenance activities” include but are not limited to the operation of snowmaking guns, grooming, food service deliveries, and trash removal.

b

Typical historical snowmaking season length at Copper Mountain has been from mid-September through mid-February.
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J.

MITIGATION MEASURES AND BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

NEPA and CEQ regulations require identification of all relevant, reasonable mitigation measures
that could reduce the impacts of the project, even if those measures are outside the jurisdiction of
the Forest Service. Mitigation, as defined in the CEQ regulations includes the following (40 CFR
1508.20).
•

Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action

•

Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation

•

Rectifying the impacts by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment

•

Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action

•

Compensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or
environments

Mitigation measures are provided as a means to minimize the extent of the effects associated
with implementation of the Proposed Action. Where appropriate, mitigation measures are listed
within each resource area. When the effects of the mitigation measures are applied, the results
are expected to limit the degree and magnitude of adverse impacts associated with the action.
They are also expected to rectify impacts through repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the
affected environment and to reduce or eliminate impacts over time by preservation and
maintenance operations during the lifetime of the action.
In addition to the mitigation measures prescribed below for each resource area, CMR would be
required to prepare and submit, for Forest Service approval, the following documents:
•

Project construction plans

•

Pre-construction erosion control/drainage management plans

•

Post-construction erosion control plans

•

Post-construction vegetation management plans

These plans will incorporate the mitigation measures discussed below. Annual Summer
Operating Plans will include strategies for monitoring compliance with, and the effectiveness of
required mitigation measures. Failure to comply with mitigation required in any of the above
mentioned plans or that required by the Forest Service Record of Decision (ROD) would
constitute a breach of the SUP and would be dealt with accordingly.
Mitigation measures proposed for implementation at CMR are based upon standard practices and
operating procedures that have been employed and proven effective in similar circumstances and
conditions on the WRNF, including CMR and other ski areas in the Rocky Mountains. It is
assumed within this FEIS that standard practices have been, and would continue to be applied as
needed to reduce the impacts of development activities. Standard practices fall into four general
areas:
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1. General Project Design - Standard practices dictate avoidance and minimization as an
integral part of general project design. Specifically, impacts to wetlands, riparian areas, and
vegetation habitat are critical components in determining the alignment of roads, ski trails,
ski lifts, utility corridors, and the placement of lift terminals and towers.
2. Forest Plan Requirements - Forest Plan standards, guidelines, and management directions
provide a starting point for initial development planning and the generation of mitigation
measures.
3. Best Management Practices (BMP) - BMPs are an integral part of any mitigation plan and
would be included in the operating, construction, drainage, erosion control, and re-vegetation
plans. These plans would be developed jointly by the Forest Service and CMR. The BMPs
contained in these plans have proven effective over time on similar projects and would apply
to all development actions described in this FEIS.
4. Statutory and Regulatory Constraints - In addition to the mitigation measures outlined above,
CMR must comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations as well as
all terms and conditions contained within their SUP, as issued by the Forest Service.
A number of elements incorporated within the design of the Proposed Action effectively serve to
mitigate potential adverse effects. The following mitigation section prescribes measures that
would avoid, minimize, or mitigate the potential effects identified in Chapter IV. Required
mitigation measures are discussed in the ROD.
The effectiveness and feasibility of the mitigation measures are assessed based on the following
rating system, and they are applied to all mitigation measures.
Effectiveness
E1
Unknown. Little or no experience exists in applying this measure.
E2
Low. May not significantly reduce the level of impact.
E3
Moderate. Usually results in a significant reduction in impacts. Commonly applied.
E4
High. Almost always reduces impacts significantly. Commonly applied.
Feasibility
F1
May be technically difficult.
F2
Technically probable. Costs high in comparison to other options.
F3
Technically easy. Costs moderate in comparison to other options.
F4
Technically easy. Costs low in comparison to other options.
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Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

AIR QUALITY
1.
2.

Fugitive Dust

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Vehicular Emissions
Smoke Management

Construction will be phased over a multi-year period to minimize the extent of dust.
During construction under dry conditions, all exposed soil, including roadways, parking lots, buildings and
lift terminal areas, will be sufficiently watered to prevent excessive amounts of dust. In the absence of natural
precipitation, watering of these areas will occur at least daily with complete coverage. This measure does not
apply to trail grading or snowmaking installation areas that do not have road access sufficient to facilitate
water truck access.
Erosion control and re-vegetation efforts will commence immediately following construction as per Forest
Service BMPs and an approved Erosion Control Plan.
Continue to conduct roadway sand recovery to minimize the amount of material available for re-entrainment.
Continue to utilize mass transit within the resort to minimize reliance on cars.
The following mitigation measures apply only if slash burning is conducted subsequent to trail construction:
Minimize the amount of slash that requires burning by using an excavator to crush and distribute slash across
the width of the ski trails, by encouraging fuel wood gathering, and by chipping and scattering small woody
debris
Stage burning to reduce the volume of smoke being produced at one time.
Time burning to ensure that heavy fuels are as dry as possible.
Utilize machine piling to achieve more consumption of heavy fuels during periods of favorable burning
conditions and smoke dispersal.
Implement prescribed burning of slash piles during periods of time when the atmospheric conditions would
be most likely to transport smoke away from populated areas.
If burning of trees and/or slash is conducted, obtain all required Forest Service and State of Colorado burning
permits prior to conducting any burning activities.
No construction materials, tires, tar, plastics, treated wood, petroleum wastes, or other non-agricultural
material will be included in slash burns.
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E4/F4
E4/F3

E4/F3
E4/F3
E4/F4
E4/F3

E3/F4
E3/F4
E3/F3
E3/F2
E3/F3
E4/F4

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
14.

Soil erosion initiated by
trail development,
grading, and
construction activities

15.
16.
17.
18.

Loss of topsoil and soil
mixing
WATER RESOURCES
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Prior to construction, an Erosion Control Plan will be developed, submitted for review, and approved by the
Forest Service.

E4/F3

Over-the-snow logging will be conducted with 1 foot of packed snow, and there must be a minimum of 3
inches of continuous frozen ground for logging over frozen ground.
During project implementation, identify areas of potentially unstable slopes and avoid intensive grounddisturbing activities within these areas.
Water bars, rolling dips, and other drainage structures for erosion control would be placed as necessary on all
trails.
In areas where grading would occur, stockpile topsoil and re-spread topsoil following slope grading and prior
to re-seeding.

E4/F3

Fuel, oil, and other hazardous materials shall be stored in structures placed on impermeable surfaces with
impermeable berms designed to fully contain the hazardous material plus accumulated precipitation for a
period at least equal to that required to mitigate a spill.
A hazardous spill response plan will be developed or modified and the new or revised plan shall be
implemented.
Fuel delivery and storage will be located, designed, constructed and maintained to minimize the potential for
contamination of surface and subsurface soil and water resources.
On-mountain mechanical operations shall be organized and conducted so as to minimize the need for fueling
and similar activities in proximity to water bodies or away from spill containment devices.
All stream crossings and other instream structures must be designed to provide for passage of flow and
sediment.
Keep vehicles and equipment out of streams, lakes, and wetlands except to cross at designated points.
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E4/F4
E4/F4
E4/F2

E4/F3

E3/F4
E4/F3
E3/F4
E4/F3
E4/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Adverse stream health
effects

Mitigation Measures
Prior to construction of the proposed on-mountain maintenance facility, CMR would develop a site grading
and drainage plan for review and approval by the Forest Service. The grading and drainage plan would
include structural and non-structural measures to ensure that snowmelt and runoff generated by new
impervious surfaces and graded areas is effectively retained and disconnected from the Wheeler Gulch stream
system.
Prior to construction of the re-located Sierra Lift lower terminal site, CMR will develop a site grading and
drainage plan for review and approval by the Forest Service. The grading and drainage plan will include
structural and non-structural measures to ensure that snowmelt and runoff generated by new impervious
surfaces and graded areas is effectively retained and disconnected from the Wheeler Gulch stream system.
Prior to construction of the new and upgraded underground water tanks supporting the expanded Solitude
Station, CMR will develop a site grading and drainage plan for review and approval by the Forest Service.
The grading and drainage plan will include structural and non-structural measures to ensure that snowmelt
and runoff generated by new impervious surfaces and graded areas is effectively retained and disconnected
from the Wheeler Gulch stream system. Disposal of excess material generated by the tank installation shall
not occur in any watershed with Non-Robust stream health.
Due to its proximity to the Water Influence Zone for Copper Creek, before construction of the lower terminal
pad for the Tucker Mountain lift, CMR shall develop a site grading and drainage plan for review and
approval by the Forest Service. The grading and drainage plan will include structural and non-structural
drainage control measures, and will implement all applicable design criteria outlined in the WCPH, FSH
2509.25 (USDA Forest Service 2005f).
In order to eliminate additional channel network extension within the Copper Creek watershed, before
construction of the Tucker Mountain access road, CMR would develop a road grading and drainage plan for
review and approval by the Forest Service. The grading and drainage plan must disconnect all road surface
runoff from direct hydraulic routing to the stream. The grading and drainage plan will include structural and
non-structural drainage control measures, and will implement all applicable design criteria outlined in the
WCPH, FSH 2509.25 (USDA Forest Service 2005f). Upon implementation, should engineering or
topographic design constraints restrict the ability to disconnect constructed road segments, identified areas of
existing connected road length (subject to Forest Service review and approval) within the Copper Creek
drainage would be disconnected via structural drainage control measures, in a quantity sufficient to offset the
additional construction of connected road drainage.
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Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating
E3/F2

E3/F2

E3/F2

E2/F2

E3/F2

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

30.

31.

32.

Decreased water
quality and increased
channel instability
associated with
construction activities

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

Prior to implementation of approved snowmaking within the Union Creek watershed, CMR would work with
the Forest Service to develop a channel improvement and culvert inlet improvement design for the culvert inlet
where Union Creek is conveyed under the Lewis Ranch road, on private lands. The total length of existing
unstable bank to be treated would be 36 feet (11 meters), on both the left and right streambanks, as disclosed in
the FEIS. Channel re-habilitation treatments may include, but would not be limited to, measures such as the
following:
• Stabilization of over-steepened, erodible banks with:
o Combinations of rock and wood blending with the surrounding streambank, or other
appropriate bio-engineering techniques.
o Vegetated geo-grids.
• Enhancement of the culvert inlet to improve hydraulic efficiency.
• Stream bank re-vegetation with willows or other plants as appropriate.
Final improvement designs would be subject to review and approval by the Forest Service.
CMR would obtain approval for any in-channel work via the 404 permitting process with the USACE before
commencing the mitigation project.
Prior to implementation of proposed snowmaking within the Formidable watershed, CMR would work with
the Forest Service to identify areas prone to bank instability within the multiple outlet channels of this
ephemeral drainage. CMR would re-assess channel conditions within three years of potential snowmaking
implementation to verify that bank stability remains satisfactory. If follow-up assessment reveals any areas of
increased bank instability, CMR will initiate channel re-habilitation treatments to stabilize unstable banks.
Potential treatments could also include improving and re-habilitating the existing trail drainage system
(waterbars, etc.) CMR will obtain approval for any in-channel work via the 404 permitting process with the
USACE before commencing the mitigation project.
Additional water from surface or ground sources associated with construction activities would not be
delivered to channels sections with identified areas of bank instability.

E3/F2

Where a change in channel stability is underway or potentially underway, channel stabilization should be
initiated to maintain channel grade and bank position.

E3/F3
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E3/F2

E3/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

Streams should be protected from intrusion of sediment from surface sources during construction activities
through the use of silt fences, straw bales, vegetative filter strips and similar methods.
Fish habitat concerns center on sediment introduction and minimum flow protection. Sediment would be
retained onsite to the degree possible and Colorado Water Conservation Board instream flows in Tenmile
Creek would be protected according to CMR’s existing instream flow agreement with the State of Colorado.
See Table II-10, entry 68 for the details of required mitigation for maintenance of the existing stream flow
regime.

E3/F4

Limit roads and other disturbed sites to the minimum feasible number, width, and total length consistent with
the purpose of specific operations, topography, and climate.

E3/F2

36.

Locate roads on stable topography. Where possible avoid slumps, slide-prone areas, and steep sidehills.

E3/F2

37.

Locate roads and trails to drain naturally by outsloping and insloping with cross drainage and grade changes.
Cross drains should be installed to: 1) carry intercepted flow across construction areas; 2) relieve the length
of un-drained ditch; and 3) minimize disruption of normal drainage patterns.
The design of roads will incorporate the following measures designed to help disconnect road-prism sediment
sources from the stream network and reduce delivery of road sediment to the stream system:
Cross-drainage will utilize ditch relief culverts or dips that drain into buffer areas that are an appropriate
distance from the stream - actual location and spacing will be defined in a design to be reviewed and
approved by the Forest Service.
Road surfaces should be armored with clean, crushed rock at stream crossings and when the road is located
within 100 feet of the stream network. The type and sizing of the crossings must be defined in a design to be
reviewed and approved by the Forest Service.
Culvert outlet areas will be armored to dissipate concentrated flow energy and reduce the risk of gullying.

E3/F2

33.
34.

35.

38.
39.

40.

41.
42.

Adverse changes in fish
habitat due to
inadequate flow,
sediment production in
channels and from
hillside erosion
Soil erosion, water
quality impairment,
and fish adverse
habitat changes from
road construction,
drainage and
maintenance

Road and trail drainage should be channeled to effective buffer areas, either natural or manmade, to
maximize sediment deposition prior to entry into live water.
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E4/F3

E3/F3

E3/F3

E3/F3
E3/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
43.
44.

45.
46.
47.

Adverse effects to site
recovery with resultant
erosion and adverse
impacts to water
quality and fish habitat
from re-grading and
re-contouring activities

48.

49.

50.
51.
52.

Adverse effects to site
recovery with resultant
erosion and adverse
impacts to water
quality and fish habitat
from topsoil
management and site
re-vegetation

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

A deliberate attempt should be made to keep the road and trail network from becoming a concentration
mechanism for water yield and peak flow increase problems.
Ditch lines and road grades should be designed to minimize unfiltered water flow into ephemeral draws.
Rolling dips, relief culverts, or similar structures should be installed as close as practical to crossings to
minimize direct sediment and/or water input directly into draws.
Route road drainage through buffer strips, or other sediment detention structures where possible.

E3/F2

To prevent soil erosion, use non-persistent, non-native annuals or sterile perennial species while native
perennials are becoming established.
All re-grading activities should be completed during those periods having the lowest probability for surface
runoff generating precipitation events.

E4/F3

Re-grading and re-contouring should minimize disruption of natural swales and runoff channels. Where
grading cannot avoid these areas, hydraulic continuity of swales and channels across the ski trail or road
should be maintained.
Re-graded materials should consist of subsoil suitable to receive spread topsoil. It should not be composed of
rock, cobbles, gravel or sand; it should be targeted to have a relatively high composition of fine sands and
silts (50-70 %) to provide adequate site drainage while providing good soil moisture storage and rooting
depth.

E3/F2

If areas of shallow soils over bedrock are re-graded, at least 24 inches of subsoil, if available, should be
spread over impermeable bedrock prior to spreading topsoil.
If adequate amounts are available, topsoil should be spread to a depth of l6 inches or more depending upon
surrounding undisturbed area topsoil depth.
Care should be taken to salvage all available topsoil, especially where topsoil supplies are limited.

E3/F2
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E3/F3

E3/F3

E3/F4

E3/F2

E3/F2
E3/F2

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
53.
54.

55.
56.

Decreased water
quality, impaired fish
habitat, and diminished
site productivity due to
Surface Runoff and
Erosion

Mitigation Measures
At sites where re-grading may be necessary to improve run geometry, the upper 10 inches of soil should be
removed, stored, and replaced on the disturbed site following re-grading to improve vegetative recovery.
Topsoil should not be stockpiled near riparian or wetland areas and should be protected from wind and water
erosion. In wetlands, the top 6" to 12" of the utility trench should normally be backfilled with topsoil from the
trench. The trench will not be constructed in such a manner as to drain waters of the United States, including
wetlands (e.g., backfilling with extensive gravel layers, creating a french drain effect). Utility line trenches
should be backfilled with clay blocks to ensure that the trench does not drain the wetlands through which the
utility line is installed.
If possible, areas with bedrock near the surface that are re-graded should have a minimum of 24 inches of fill
including at least 6 inches of topsoil at final grade.
The length, gradient, and area of soil exposed at any one time should be minimized to that amount absolutely
necessary for project construction.

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating
E3/F2
E3/F3

E3/F2
E3/F4

E3/F3

59.

Surface runoff and erosion control measures should be implemented on all disturbed areas immediately
following initial disturbance.
When disturbed areas are re-graded and top-soiled, equipment should move across rather than up and down
the slope wherever possible. However, tracked vehicles should move up and down slopes to prevent erosion
in their tracks.
Water bars should be constructed across all roads, trails, and other disturbed areas.

60.

Water bars should be constructed across the disturbed hillslope topography after seeding and fertilization.

E3/F3

61.

Water bars should be 12-18 inches deep and constructed by digging a small trench and casting soil material to
the downhill side in a berm.
Each water bar should begin in undisturbed vegetation; traverse the disturbed area at a gradient of 5-10 %,
and discharge into undisturbed vegetation on the lower side of the disturbed area. Alternatively, “parabolic
slope water bars” may be constructed at this gradient beginning at the center of the road or trail surface and
traversing outward to spill into undisturbed vegetation on both sides of the road or trail prism.

E4/F3

57.
58.

62.
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E3/F3

E3/F3

E4/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
63.
64.
65.
66.

Effects to maintenance
of minimum stream
flows

67.

68.

Mitigation Measures
Silt fences, wattles, and/or straw bales should be extensively utilized along the lower portion of disturbed
areas. Installation of silt fences should follow manufacturers’ instructions.
Re-graded, top-soiled, and seeded areas should be protected from erosion by effective revegetation and
through immediate application of mulch, stapled netting, and/or tackifier.
Mulch should be certified weed-free and applied at a rate of at least 2 tons/acre. Where practical, mulch
should be crimped into the soil with a serrated disk crimper, sheepsfoot roller, or similar implement.
CMR will continue to operate its diversion system in compliance with the terms and conditions outlined in its
Memorandum of Agreement with the Colorado Department of Natural Resources. The agreement establishes
minimum streamflows on Tenmile Creek below its confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
During periods that the CMCMD’s effluent water quality is measured to be within 10 percent of its maximum
allowable effluent limits established by the State for flow dependent parameters and CMR desires to divert
water through the Tenmile Creek Pipeline, such diversions will be fully augmented through the release of
water from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
At times during the snowmaking season when CMR would increase its diversion rate above its historic
maximum rate of 5.0 cfs, CMR would replace the incremental amount by which it exceeds 5.0 cfs via onefor-one releases from Clinton Reservoir. Clinton Reservoir releases would be timed such that the released
volume is measured at the CMR Tenmile Creek snowmaking diversion structure at a time coincident with
diversions exceeding 5.0 cfs.

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating
E3/F3
E3/F3
E3/F3
E4/F4

E3/F4

E4/F3

VEGETATION RESOURCES
69.

Adverse effects to
vegetation resulting
from construction

Ski trails and roads/skiways should be developed via early spring tree felling, then skidding felled trees over
the snow to log decks. Tree removal should start in early to mid-April and be completed as soon as possible
before the spring thaw reduces the cushioning effect of the snowpack. This is particularly important in
forested wetlands. After snowmelt, stumps on trails will be removed by flush-cutting them by hand. For
example, some trees that are cut could be felled into intertrail islands and left to improve CWD density for
small mammals and forest carnivores. The orientation of such trees should be perpendicular to the fall line to
prevent them from becoming an attractive nuisance, encouraging snowboarders into intertrail islands. Stumps
that are flush-cut could be carried off the edge of trails and piled up. Branches that are cut could be scattered
on trails or piled along the edge of runs. CWD enhancement should discourage guests from skiing the interior
of intertrail islands to better maintain habitat effectiveness. Flush cutting will be the primary method of trail
construction. Trails would not be dozed or graded, with the exception of North Cabin Chute and the West
Bench Egress. New roads will be graded after spring runoff, when significant threats of erosion and
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E3-E4/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

70.
71.

72.

73.

Adverse effects to
moonworts

74.
75.

Noxious weeds
Old-growth

Mitigation Measures
sedimentation have passed or would be contained. Felled trees would be removed from Copper Mountain
thereafter. All this activity will be confined to daylight hours. This approach to ski trail development will
minimize damage to the forest understory and soil horizons, minimize erosion, minimize the need for
reclamation introducing non-native species, minimize impacts to the existing wildlife community, and benefit
the subsequent community.
Use genetically local native plant species for revegetation efforts when technically and economically feasible.
If needed to stabilize soils of disturbed areas, a seed mix should be used that provides varied wildlife values
(i.e., benefits insectivores as well as herbivores), works well at this high elevation, but, most importantly,
does not introduce weeds or aggressive, non-native cultivars. The proposed approaches to trail and glade
development, composing the majority of the proposed disturbed areas, would reduce the need for reseeding to
stabilize soils in most areas. The Forest Service can assist in customizing a seed mix for Copper Mountain
and identifying seed sources.
In alpine areas disturbed by the selected Alternative, minimize areas of ground disturbance. On alpine areas
of Tucker Mountain, whose plant community is uncontaminated by weed and isolated from weed sources,
prepare the seedbed in disturbed areas, and re-seed using native plants gathered on-site, including plugs and
seeds.
Aggregations containing pale and reflected moonworts (both former Forest Service R2 sensitive species) are
present in disturbance areas associated with some components of alternatives 2-5. Alternative 1 would avoid
all aggregations. Alternative 2 would impact some aggregations containing both species. Alternatives 3-5
would avoid all aggregations containing pale moonworts and avoid most reflected moonwort aggregations to
the extent practicable. Mitigation has been developed and incorporated into alternatives 3-5 (Table II-9,
Vegetation, Pale Moonwort) to avoid impacts to pale moonworts and minimize impacts to reflected
moonworts. If Alternative 2 is selected, it is recommended that these same measures be implemented. This
moonwort mitigation is required per USDA Regulations (1983, 9500-4) and FSM direction (2622.01[2],
2670.22[2], 2672.11[7]) if impacts are likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, in a trend to
federal listing, or loss of viability rangewide.
Use only certified noxious weed-free hay, straw, seed, or mulch for revegetation.
Under alternatives 3, 4, and 5, development of those portions of West Bench Glade 1 and the West Bench
Egress trail that extend through old-growth stands shall only be implemented to the extent that the old-growth
character of the affected stands would be retained (after Mehl 1992). Old-growth impacts will be minimized
to the extent practicable. To accomplish this, CMR will delineate the proposed glade boundaries in the
affected old-growth stands. Forest Service and CMR representatives will walk through the proposed glades
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Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

E4/F3
E3/F3

Unknown

E3/F3

E4/F3
Unknown

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

identifying and marking what trees and CWD may be removed without compromising old-growth
effectiveness. It is anticipated that (1) all trees ≥ 16-inch dbh shall be retained, (2) existing openings will be
exploited to minimize tree removal, (3) small trees will be removed in favor of retaining larger trees, (4) all
snags that can’t be avoided shall be replaced, and (5) any logs that must be removed from glade openings
shall (a) have their conflicting sections removed (i.e., cut and remove that portion of the log in the glade
opening while leaving remaining sections in tree clumps in place), (b) be moved into dense tree clumps
within the glade, and/or (c) be moved off the glade’s edge.
WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
76.

Theano Alpine
Butterfly

The theano alpine butterfly is one of a group of Species Needing More Inventory and Evaluation to
Determine Status (Appendix EE-6 of USDA Forest Service [2002b]). These species are generally addressed
at the Forest Plan level (J. Doerr, Forest Service, pers. comm.). The WRNF is developing protocols to obtain
the needed information to evaluate and manage these species across the Forest. In the interim, Forest Plan
direction assures adequate protection for these species (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
The following mitigation measures are recommended as part of alternatives 3, 4, and 5 to avoid adverse
effects to potential theano alpine butterfly habitat adjacent to the proposed Rendezvous Lift warming hut:
1. An orange safety fence will be erected along the south and east peripheries of the proposed warming
hut disturbance areas to keep construction activity away from potential butterfly habitats. The safety
fence shall remain in place until reclamation activities have been completed.
2. If the Forest Service determines that disturbed soils on the construction site could be washed into the
adjacent swale or pond, which represents potential theano alpine butterfly habitat, a sediment fence
shall be erected along the downhill (south and east) sides of the proposed warming hut disturbance
area to contain any erosion.
3. Minimize the area of ground disturbance surrounding the proposed warming hut. Revegetation will
use native plants. Genetically local (at the ecological subsection level) seeds will be used if
available. Seed mixtures and mulches will be noxious weed-free. To prevent soil erosion, nonpersistent, non-native perennials or sterile perennials may be used while native perennials become
established. The Forest Service must approve the seed mixtures prior to implementation.
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E1-E4/F3

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
77.

78.

Adverse effects to
aquatic habitat
resulting from an
increase in maximum
diversion rates from 5
to 7 cfs.
Adverse effects to high
value wildlife habitats

79.
80.

81.

82.
83.

Adverse effects
resulting from habitat
fragmentation

Mitigation Measures
See Table II-10, entry 68, for details of this mitigation.

Minimize wetland loss by avoiding these high value habitats to the extent possible and, if no other practical
options exist, by crossing wetlands at their narrowest points. Mitigate any permanent wetland impacts.
Maintain wildlife values of wetlands in development areas by buffering wetlands with a margin of
undisturbed vegetation, including forest cover.
Where trail and glade development are proposed in forested wetlands construction should start with early
spring tree felling, then skidding felled trees over the snow to log decks outside wetlands. Tree removal
should start in early to mid-April and be completed as soon as possible before the spring thaw reduces the
cushioning effect of the snowpack. After snowmelt, stumps in wetlands can be reduced by hand flush-cutting.
If the ski terrain could accommodate them, individual trees that are cut could be felled and left in wetlands,
including in the creek channel, to improve CWD density for small mammals, forest carnivores, and aquatic
macroinvertebrates. Branches sticking >18 inches above ground level could be removed for consideration of
potential skiing obstacles.
Minimize forest fragmentation, maximize forest block size, and provide for habitat connectivity by making
ski trails no wider than necessary, leaving small groups or individual trees (particularly mature [seed] trees
and sound snags) in ski runs, glading to create ski terrain, reducing or eliminating catwalks and skier
connections between trails, and maximizing the size of forest blocks adjacent to developed ski terrain.
Allow tree and shrub re-growth under the Tucker Lift, while maintaining access required by the Colorado
Tram Board.
All snags that do not pose a safety hazard to skiers on trails (i.e., they are structurally sound and unlikely to
fall over or be blown over) and particularly in glades should be retained according to Forest Plan Standards
and Guidelines (6-10 snags per 10 ac. of ≥10" dbh for spruce/fir and ≥8" dbh for aspen & lodgepole). If snags
pose a safety hazard and require felling, fell the snag into the intertrail island and, if possible, hang it up in a
clump of live trees such that its snag functions will be retained. Nest boxes may be installed in the interior of
newly created intertrail islands to offset any snags removed during trail construction.
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Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating
E4/F3

E3-E4/F2
E3-E4/F3
E3-E4/F3

E3/F3

E2/F4
E3/F2

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
84.

Adverse impacts to
forest-interior species

85.

86.

87.
88.

Adverse impacts to
bears

89.
90.
91.

92.

93.

Lynx

Mitigation Measures
When practicable, CMR should initiate and complete as much tree removal as possible before June 1 to avoid
impacts (i.e., loss of current year recruitment) to nesting birds.
Protect known active and inactive raptor nests. Boreal owl surveys shall be conducted in suitable nesting
habitat the breeding season prior to tree falling to determine if active nests might be affected. One time
calling surveys will be conducted in potential nesting habitats that would be affected. If owls are detected
near (i.e., within 200 meters of) areas that would be affected, follow-up predawn surveys will be conducted to
listen for owls and search for nests when it is light enough to see. A qualified biologist shall do the surveys.
When constructing gladed trails, CMR should avoid fragmenting large forest blocks and intertrail islands
(i.e., those wider than 6 sight-distances) with trail openings. If “unavoidable”, CMR should develop such
areas with glading instead of conventional trails, to minimize forest fragmentation, perforation, and loss of
habitat connectivity.
Leave snags, as above, particularly tall snags that extend above the forest canopy that are likely to be used by
olive-sided flycatchers.
Continue to contain and properly dispose of all food, waste, and other garbage associated with ski area guest
and maintenance facilities serving food (including prepackaged) and where food is consumed so that it will
not be accessible to bears.
Train employees in the proper management of restaurant wastes to avoid attracting bears and other wildlife.
Waste disposal containers would be bear-proof, utilizing a design approved by the CDOW and the USFS, in
order to reduce conflict between humans and bears.
126.03 acres of potential lynx winter foraging habitat would be removed under Alternative 2. To minimize
impacts resulting from the permanent loss of lynx winter foraging habitat on NFS lands resulting from
implementation of Alternative 2 (if selected), an equal or greater acreage of current, lower quality winter
foraging habitat will be treated to enhance habitat values of lynx, snowshoe hares, and secondary prey
species. The treatment and monitoring approach will follow that described in Table II-9, entries 25 through
and 28, above, and Thompson (2004c, 2005).
Under Alternative 3, implement measures (i.e., similar to those under alternatives 4 and 5) in the forest block
containing the Powerline trails that would restrict and discourage out-of-bounds skier/rider use from
degrading diurnal security values.
CMR and the Forest Service would monitor the effectiveness of closure measures in diurnal security areas
protected by a Supervisor’s Closure. Compliance standards, monitoring methodology, and reporting would be
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Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating
E4/F2
E3/F3

E1-E2/F3

E4/F4
E4/F4

E4/F4
E3-E4/F3
Unknown

E3/F4

Unknown

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated

Mitigation Measures
developed with input from the USFWS, CDOW, Forest Service, and CMR. Monitoring results would be used
to determine if supplemental measures are required to improve closure compliance.
Management would continue operating on-mountain food facilities such that pre-packaged foods and food
scraps are properly stored and disposed of, so as not to increase the local predator (i.e., coyote) population.
Increased predator competition could be a risk factor to any lynx that might use the area. Signs should be
posted educating guests not to feed wildlife.
On-mountain guest services facilities would not be operated for special events during the ski season outside
of existing normal ski area operating hours. This excludes current operations at Solitude Station and potential
use of the Kokomo skier services facility. Teaching Lift facilities (including the proposed Kokomo Lift skier
services facility) would not be used for special event operations during the ski season between 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. Guests and employees would be restricted to indoor activities, those conducted immediately around
(within 50 yards of) the warming hut, and to a travel corridor between the gondola terminal and hut.
Equipment malfunctions and other emergencies would not be bound by the temporal activity restrictions in
this measure. These provisions are meant to discourage use beyond the present operating period that would
affect lynx by extending human disturbances later into the night. Special events at these facilities may be
compatible with lynx use outside the ski season, when nocturnal maintenance activities that may restrict lynx
movements and habitat use are not widespread across the mountain. Any future nocturnal activities that may
be proposed will require a site-specific NEPA analysis.

94.

95.

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

E3/F3

Unknown

VISUAL RESOURCES
96.

Visual effects of
construction of the
proposed
improvements

97.
98.

Visual impacts due to
lift corridor
construction

Choose facility and structure design, scale, color of materials, location, and orientation to meet the scenic
integrity level of the project area.

E4/F4

Structures with reflective surfaces would be treated or painted dark non-reflective colors that blend with the
forest background to meet an average neutral value of 4.5 or less on the Munsell neutral scale.
Visually blend lift lines by eliminating the appearance of an artificial straight line. The primary method for
achieving this blending is vegetation manipulation under and along the lift line. The removal for the lift
should have naturally scalloped edges with a variety of tree and shrub sizes and species; an opening with
straight vegetation edges will be avoided. Integrate the lift line vegetation removal with the natural
configuration of the ski run, using a natural-appearing edge to the opening. The lift line structures can be
integrated into the ski runs.

E3/F3
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E4/F4

Table II-10:
Potential Effects to be Mitigated and Proposed Mitigation Measures
Potential Effect
Mitigated
99.

Visual impacts from
building design

Mitigation Measures

Effectiveness /
Feasibility
Rating

Follow FSM guidelines (Section 2380):
 Concordance with the scenic environment through appropriate siting of buildings and the use of lowimpact materials and colors (e.g., indigenous construction materials, such as stone and wood, as well as
non-reflective glass and roofing materials)
 Low-level structures, designed for efficient energy use
 Remain in context with the landscape (i.e., rustic, craftsman, and country lodge styles).
 Building designs, colors, and materials will be submitted to the Forest Service for approval prior to
construction.

E3/F3

If undocumented historic properties are located during ground disturbing activities or planning activities
associated with construction activities, they will be treated as specified in 36 CFR 800.11 concerning
Properties Discovered During Implementation of an Undertaking.

E4/F4

CULTURAL RESOURCES
100. Discovery of
unidentified historic
properties
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K.

TREE REMOVAL SPECIFICATIONS
Table II-11:
Tree Removal and Disposal Specifications

Project Element

Alts

Tree Harvest Method
Frozen
Dry Land
Ground or
Helicopter
Skidding
Over Snow

Slash Disposal Method
Lop &
Scatter

Hand Pile &
Burn

Product Removal

Machine
Pile & Burn

Sawlog
Removal

POL
Removal

No

Yes

No

No

Optional

Optional

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Lower ½

No

Yes

No

Powerline Trails
1-3

2

No

No

Yes
(to B Road)

Yes

3 only

5

No

No

Optional

Yes

2, 3

Yes

Yesb

Optional

Yes

5

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Optional

Yes

No

Optional

Yes

Natural
Openings
Natural
Openings

4-7 Glade
Groomable
NonGroomable
West Bench
Groomable

2, 4a, 5a

NonGroomable

3

Fremont 1-5
Tucker Lift &
Fremont 0
Blackjack to
Tucker Lift

Yes
Extended
Skid
Yes
Extended
Skid

2, 4, 5

Yes

No

Optional

Yes

2

Yes

Yes
Lower ¼
Only

Optional

Yes

2, 4, 5

Yes

No

Optional

Yes

Trail or
Natural
Opening
Natural
Openings
Trail or
Natural
Openings
Trail or
Natural
Openings
Trail or
Natural
Openings
Trail or
Natural
Openings

Yes at
Bottom
Term. Site
Yes at
Bottom
Term. Site

Yes

Yes
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Table II-11:
Tree Removal and Disposal Specifications
Project Element

Alts

South Copper

2, 4, 5

Emergency
Egress

2, 4, 5

North Cabin
Chutes

2, 4, 5

Maintenance
Shop

2, 3, 5

Tree Harvest Method
Frozen
Dry Land
Ground or
Helicopter
Skidding
Over Snow
Yes
No
Optional
Upper ¼
Yes
Yes
Optional
On Access
Road
Yes
Yes
Optional
Lower ⅔
Upper ⅓
Optional

Yes

Optional

Slash Disposal Method
Lop &
Scatter

Hand Pile &
Burn

Product Removal

Machine
Pile & Burn

Sawlog
Removal

POL
Removal

Trail or Rock
Outcrops
Trail or
Natural
Openings

No

Yes
Upper ¼

No

Yes
On Access
Road

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Trail or
Natural
Openings

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
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Chapter III
Affected Environment

III. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
A.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter III describes the existing physical, biological, and human components of the project area
that may be affected by the alternatives under consideration. In essence, this chapter provides a
description of the scientific baseline, which is imperative as a comparison with the
environmental effects likely to result with the implementation of each of the alternatives. The
environmental consequences are presented by resource topic in Chapter IV.
Chapter III is organized by resource, including resources that must be analyzed because of law,
regulation, or policy. The following resources will be discussed in this chapter: infrastructure and
utilities, vegetation, water resources, wetlands, wildlife and fisheries, air quality, cultural and
heritage resources, recreation, social and economic resources, soils and geology, traffic and
parking, and visual resources.
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B.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITIES

INTRODUCTION
Permit holders other than the ski area, including Xcel Energy, formerly known as Public Service
Company (PSCO), and Copper Mountain Consolidated Metropolitan District (CMCMD) provide
water, sewer, and power to CMR on NFS lands.
DOMESTIC WATER
CMR utilizes public water sources, wells, and storage tanks for all its domestic water needs. The
two wells that serve on-mountain water needs at Solitude Station are Well No. 1 (the Patio Well)
and Well No. 2 (the E Lift Well). The Patio Well produces water from fracture zones at 150-155
feet and 175 feet with safe sustained yields of 18 gallons per minute (gpm). The E Lift Well
produces water from a discrete fracture zone located at a depth of 200-205 feet with sustained
safe yields of 2.0 gpm. Combined production rates for the two wells are approximately 20 gpm
on a continuous basis (Currier 2000). The capacity of the two wells is adequate to meet current
average day demands of 14.6 gpm, but it is insufficient to meet peak day demands of 25.6 gpm.
Water from the two wells is treated with a filter (1 micron) and iodine system. Two
25,000-gallon reserve tanks are located 100 feet above Solitude Station for fire protection,
equalization, and emergency backup; each tank has 20 gpm delivery capabilities. An additional
emergency water source for Solitude Station can be obtained from snowmaking pipelines nearby.
Base area water needs are met by three CMCMD wells located in the Center Village. Two
storage tanks receive water directly from the three wells. The two tanks are a 250,000-gallon
below ground tank located on Main Vein, and a 750,000-gallon aboveground tank north of the
Roundabout trail at approximately 10,000 feet elevation. A 300-gallon aboveground storage tank
adjacent to the T-Rex Grill services potable water needs at this facility. Water is hauled to the
tank as needed to serve demand.
SEWER
The CMCMD provides sewer service at CMR. Wastewater/sewage from Solitude Station is
piped to the base area via a 4-inch main, which was installed in 1974. It is then piped to the
CMCMD treatment plant located northeast of the intersection of Interstate 70 (I-70) and State
Highway 91 (SH 91). Current capacity at the treatment facility is 1.1 million gallons per day
(mgd) with the capability of expanding to 1.5 mgd. Likewise, sewage generated from base area
facilities is treated at the main treatment plant. On-mountain patrol buildings and the Flyers
restaurant have no permanent water or sewage facilities; they utilize portable or composting
toilets.
T-Rex Grill wastewater is treated with a composting unit and then released as gray water into an
adjacent leach field. Patrol headquarters at the top of Excelerator Lift utilizes a composting toilet.
Likewise, the restroom facilities building immediately below the top terminal of the Super Bee
Lift is equipped with four composting toilets.
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POWER
Xcel Energy provides electrical service needs to CMR. Three main 25 kV distribution loops
currently serve electrical needs on the lower mountain and in the base area. Two 25 kV radial
feeds serve the remaining on-mountain power needs. The easternmost radial feed begins at
Bouncer trail and Old B Road. This feed continues in a southeasterly direction across the
mountain to serve Solitude Station, the top of the American Eagle Lift, the bottom terminal of
the Excelerator Lift, the top terminal of the Super Bee Lift, the top terminal of the Alpine Lift,
and the top terminal of the Resolution Lift. It terminates at the bottom terminal of the Storm
King Lift.
The second radial feed, on the west side of the mountain, originates near the Loverly trail, where
it branches off of the High Point trail. This feed continues in a southerly direction across the
mountain to serve the top of High Point Lift, Flyers Restaurant, the top of the American Flyer
Lift, the top of the Timberline Express, the bottom of the Sierra Lift, the bottom of the
Rendezvous Lift, the top of the Rendezvous Lift, the top of the Black Jack Lift, the bottom of the
Black Jack Lift, and the bottom of the Mountain Chief Lift. Currently, service points near the
ends of each of the radial feeds experience an undesirable level of outage exposure. 15
The main metering points on the mountain are located at the bottom of the Gem Lift and the
bottom of the High Point Lift. In addition to providing electrical needs for facilities and lifts, the
current distribution system also provides power for snowmaking pumps and compressors.
Table III B-1 outlines electrical requirements for the existing lift network.

15

For the purposes of this document, “outage exposure” is defined as the susceptibility of an electrical distribution
system to prolonged and/or critical service interruptions.
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Table III B-1:
Electrical Requirements for Existing Lift Network
Lift
(A) Alpine
(A1) Resolution
(B, B1) Super Bee
(C) Gem
(C1) Pitchfork
(E) Excelerator
(F) American Eagle
(H) High Point
(I) Timberline Express
(K) Kokomo
(L) Lumberjack
(MM) Mighty Mite
(O1) American Flyer
(R) Rendezvous
(S) Sierra
(T) Tenderfoot
(SK) Storm King
(4) Blackjack
(6) Mountain Chief
TOTAL

HP

kW

300
400
1400
15
25
500
740
200
500
125
200
5
1352
200
200
10
60
200
200
6632

224
298
1044
11
19
373
552
149
373
93
149
4
1009
149
149
8
45
149
149
4947

HP = Horsepower, kW = Kilowatts
Existing lift network detailed in Table IIIB-1 is exclusive of 3 surface lifts and the
Stinger, which is the tubing hill lift.
Source: CMR

FUEL
Current fuel storage at CMR is located at the existing maintenance shop, Control Building 1
(CB1), and the top terminals of both the American Flyer and American Eagle lifts. The
maintenance shop, located west of SH 91 just outside the SUP at the base of the mountain, has
two underground storage tanks (USTs). Both tanks, one each for diesel and unleaded gasoline,
have 12,000-gallon capacities and were installed in 1992. Two USTs are also located at CB1,
near the intersection of the American Flyer Lift and Carefree trail at an elevation of
approximately 10,300 feet. 16 In addition, two tanks were installed at CB1 in 1992, a 20,000gallon diesel tank and a 6,000-gallon unleaded gasoline tank. Auxiliary generators at the top
terminals of the American Eagle and American Flyer lifts are each supplied by 550-gallon diesel
USTs. The Timberline Express Lift has a 2,000-gallon ConVault 17 aboveground storage tank
(AST) for auxiliary power diesel storage. Likewise, the Super Bee and Excelerator lifts have
2000- and 1000-gallon steel ASTs respectively; both have steel 100 percent catch basins.

16

Unless otherwise stated, all elevations are expressed in feet above mean sea level (amsl).
A ConVault is a commercially available AST with a welded steel inner tank, an intermediate Styrofoam and
polystyrene layer, and an exterior monolithic reinforced concrete vault.
17
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On-mountain tanks at CB1 and the auxiliary tanks at the American Flyer and American Eagle
lifts are refueled annually in October by a rubber-tired fuel tanker that has access to the tanks via
mountain access roads. A 500-gallon mobile tank on a tracked trailer is available for winter
season refueling or emergencies if necessary.
In addition to on-mountain diesel and gasoline storage at CMR, propane storage tanks are
located at various points. Propane heaters in the control terminals at the bottom of Resolution,
top of Storm King, and top of Lumberjack lifts are each supplied by 500-gallon propane storage
tanks. These mobile tanks are on tracked trailers and are towed to the base of the mountain for
refueling and maintenance (Lundgren 2001).
MOUNTAIN ACCESS NETWORK
Mountain access roads at CMR currently total 13.1 miles. Roads within the existing mountain
network have been designed to have maximum grades of 8 percent with short pitches of up to
12 percent where necessary. Nearly all (12.4 of 13.1 miles) of the existing mountain access roads
are within the SUP. The existing network of on mountain roads provides adequate maintenance/
emergency access to all areas of CMR with the exception of the Tucker Mountain Pod. Current
access to the Tucker Mountain area is limited to snowcat or pedestrian traverses around the rim
of Union, Copper, and Tucker bowls.
Inventoried Roadless Areas (IRA) in the WRNF total 641,262.43 acres (25.8 percent) of the total
forest area, which is 2,481,950.02 acres. No IRAs are present within the existing SUP boundary,
but large parcels of IRAs are present immediately to the west, north, and east of the CMR SUP.
The SUP does allow for public motorized vehicle use within its prescribed Management Area
8.25.
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C.

VEGETATION

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
For the purposes of this document, ecological analyses are considered at six scales: proposed
disturbance areas, the project area (PA, which is equivalent to the SUP area), the landscape area
(LA), the lynx analysis unit (LAU), the regional area, and the Planning Area.
Baseline Conditions
Baseline conditions within the PA were those considered present before initial CMR
development in 1972. Based on field surveys, knowledge of forest succession, historic photos,
Clawson (1986), and Dempsey and Fell (1986), the CMR PA and much of the LA in the Tenmile
and West Tenmile basins were well on their way to recovering the forest matrix, lost to impacts
associated with the frontier era, before the advent of ski area development. With few exceptions,
forest types present before 1972 were the same as those now present, although some stands may
have been in slightly younger structural stages.
However, baseline conditions at CMR should not be equated to pristine conditions. European
settlement, particularly the 60-year period from the 1860s to 1920, profoundly affected the
Tenmile landscape. CMR was largely clearcut, either for trees or charcoal, mostly at intervals
between the late 1870s and 1899. An exception is a narrow, discontinuous band of old-growth
(from a wildlife and silvicultural perspective) Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and
subalpine fir (Abies bifolia) forest extending along treeline around the CMR SUP area that was
never logged. Some clearcuts remain today as subalpine meadows, while most others have
succeeded into mature lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) stands, interspersed with spruce and fir at
higher elevations, or medium-aged spruce-fir stands at higher elevations and along mesic water
courses. However, while most trees on the mountain were cut down over several harvest periods,
remnant trees were unintentionally left which facilitated forest regeneration. These seed trees
were either mature trees that had structural defects, such as multiple trunks or trees with
numerous basal branches (making hand-sawing time-consuming and an inferior end product as
lumber), or young age classes that were passed over and eventually matured. These remnant
trees, both lodgepole pines and Engelmann spruce, are fairly common within some stands, such
as those at lower elevations east of Guller Gulch.
In summary, CMR’s PA and LA were severely impacted by the historic mining era, as much as
virtually any area in Colorado. These impacts, affecting most forests and wildlife communities of
the entire region for 60 years, largely ended 80 years ago.
Baseline conditions within the 7,556-acre PA supported the following Rocky Mountain Resource
Information System (RMRIS) habitats: spruce-fir forest (44 percent), mountain grassland
(29 percent), lodgepole pine forest (13 percent), willows (10 percent), private lands (mostly
Climax Molybdenum Co., but including those associated with a portion of the present base area,
much of which could have been willow wetlands [1 percent]), wetlands and aspen (each 1
percent), and streams/ponds and barren rock (each < 1 percent, Table III C-1).
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Table III C-1:
Percentage of Habitat Types in the CMR PA and LAs
Baseline and Existing Conditionsa
Cover typesb
Spruce-Fir Forest
Mtn. Grassland/Forblands
Lodgepole Pine Forest
Willows
Private
Wetlands
Aspen Forest
Streams and Ponds
Rock, Talus, Scree
Ski Trails
Sagebrush
Developed

Baseline
c

Existing
d

PA

LA

PA

LA

44
29
13
10
1
1
1
<1
<1
0
0
0

33
35
11
3
11
2
1
1
11
0
<1
<1

36 (-7.9)
29 (0)
10 (-3.5)
10 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
< 1 (0)
< 1 (0)
11 (+11.3)
0 (0)
<1

31 (-1.9)
35(0)
11 (-0.8)
3 (0)
7 (0)
2 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
7 (0)
3 (+2.7)
< 1 (0)
< 1 (< 1)

a

Parenthetical numbers indicate percent change resulting from the development of ski trails (854 acres) and other forest removal (7 acres)
on CMR
b
Based on RMRIS classification.
c
7,560 acres of which 7,440 are vegetated NFS lands.
d
31,624 acres of which 27,254 are vegetated NFS lands.
Source: SE Group and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Existing Conditions
Existing conditions within the 7,556-acre PA supported the following RMRIS habitats: spruce-fir
forest (36 percent), mountain grassland (29 percent), lodgepole pine forest and willows (each
10 percent), private lands (as described above, 1 percent), wetlands and aspen (each 1 percent),
and streams/ponds, barren rock, and human developments (each < 1 percent, Table III C-1).
From the baseline PA condition, spruce-fir declined 7.9 percent (597 acres), lodgepole habitats
declined 3.5 percent (262 acres), and ski trails increased 11.3 percent (854 acres). No other
federal habitats were converted by ski area development in the PA.
At elevations ranging between approximately 9,700 feet, in the base area, to 13,205 feet, atop
Jacque Peak, CMR’s elevations span the transition between the upper montane, subalpine, and
alpine life zones. Lodgepole pine and spruce-subalpine fir (Abies bifolia) forest types are
abundant in the PA. In general, portions of the PA below treeline are 78 percent forested,
dominated by medium-aged and mature spruce-fir forest at mid- and upper elevations,
transitioning into medium-aged and mature lodgepole pine forest at lower elevations.
Development of CMR has resulted in approximately 860.7 acres of tree removal. Existing ski
trails resulting from tree removal (i.e., developed ski terrain) total 853.6 acres. 18 These trails,
which account for most of the subalpine forest openings and support most of the herbaceous,
subalpine biomass on the ski area, were mostly developed between 1972 and 1976. Grading and
more extensive soil disturbance occurred on approximately 40 percent of these trails, while the
18

Including the 12.3 acres associated with the Kokomo Learning Center terrain approved by Forest Service (2002h).
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remaining 60 percent of trails had trees flush cut and stumps locally “popped,” without grading.
The 27- to 32-year-old (as of summer 2003) graded trails now support relatively dense,
introduced grasslands dominated by smooth brome, timothy, orchardgrass, clovers, bluegrass,
winter rye, and fescue, although most of these species, with the exception of smooth brome, are
yielding to the increasing dominance of native meadow species.
The majority of trails were not graded during their initial development and needed only
localized, if any, reclamation. These latter trails now support native plant communities whose
composition varies with physical soil characteristics, moisture, aspect, and growing season
length. Species composition on these trails succeeded toward native meadows after beginning as
the largely undisturbed, non-diverse understories present below the closed forest canopy before
trail clearing. Vaccinium is a dominant component on most trails (graded or not). Graminoids
present include elk sedge (Carex geyeri), bluegrasses, and small flowered woodrush (Luzula
plarviflora). Forbs present include strawberry, dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), alpine
groundsel (Ligularia amplectens), heartleaf arnica (Arnica cordifolia), parrot’s beak (Pedicularis
parryi), mountain parsley, yarrow (Achillea millefolium), white-flowered peavine (Lathyrus
leucanthus), Richardson’s geranium (Geranium richardsonii), leafy cinquefoil (Potentilla
diversifolia), meadow deathcamus (Zygadenus elegans), mouse-ear (Cerastium strictum),
paintbrush (Castelleja spp.), violets (Viola sp.), clovers (Trifolium spp.), silvery lupine (Lupinus
argentea), Jacob’s ladder (Polemonium viscosum), field horsetail (Equisetum arvense), fireweed
(Epilobium angustifolium), native thistle (Cirsium eatoni), and Pacific anemone (Anemone
multifida). These and other forbs flower throughout the summer and support a moderate diversity
of arthropods, which compose the base of the insectivore food chain.
When the supportive hydrology of a wetlands is maintained, former forested wetlands that were
developed into ski trails continue to support persistent soil moisture. As a result of greater light
penetration, they frequently evolve into dense, diverse, herbaceous and willow wetlands, while
more xeric trails support sparser, less diverse stands of grasses and forbs. Some trails support
regenerating conifers, but both these trees and willows are pruned to heights of 1-4 feet above
ground by skiers, except on moist beginner trails where 5-6 foot willows are bent down for the
winter by snowcats. No coarse woody debris (CWD) or vertical vegetative structure beyond
shrubs and sapling trees is present on the ski runs.
Spruce-fir forests are dominated by closed spruce stands at higher elevations, on north-facing
slopes, and in mesic areas adjacent to wetlands and creeks. Subalpine firs are dominant to
codominant in these stands. Based on RMRIS data, of the 2,698 acres of spruce-fir stands in the
PA, < 1 percent are in the seedling stage (RMRIS Stage 2), 8 percent are in the sapling-pole
stage (Stage 3), 51 percent are in a mature age class (Stage 4, 93 percent of which have closed
canopies [40-70 percent coverage]), and 40 percent are considered old-growth (Stage 5).
Distinctions are made between old-growth stands from wildlife versus silvicultural (and Forest
Plan standards) perspectives. Silvicultural old-growth (Mehl 1992) is a subset of wildlife RMRIS
Stage 5 stands, generally referred to as old-growth. All silvicultural old-growth is Stage 5, but
not all Stage 5 is old-growth. Some stands that do not meet all silvicultural old-growth criteria
nevertheless provide greater structural and other old-growth characters that wildlife respond to
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compared to mature (RMRIS Stage 4) forests. Such stands were considered as RMRIS Stage 5 in
HABCAP modeling.
Of the 744 acres of lodgepole stands, 84 percent are mature with closed canopies, and occur at
lower elevations. Ten percent of lodgepole stands are in the sapling-pole stage and 6 percent are
considered old-growth or RMRIS Stage 5. Because of the relatively young age of these conifer
stands, affected by historic logging, some stands are codominated by mature spruce and
lodgepole, with regeneration of both species in the understory.
RMRIS classifications force CMR conifer stands into designations of either spruce-fir or
lodgepole pine, depending upon dominant composition. However, with the exception of a few
pure, even-aged lodgepole stands at lower elevations and a broad band of spruce-fir habitat at
upper elevations, most conifer stands on the mountain support mixed, multi-layered conifer
communities succeeding to spruce-fir climax forest.
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) stands (47 acres), entirely composed of sapling-pole stage trees, are
rare on the PA and occur at lower elevations near the mouth of Copper Creek and near the
bottoms of Graveline Gulch and Tucker Mountain.
Because of the closed conifer canopies and limited light penetration to the forest floor, vegetative
understories are characteristically sparse and similar in spruce-fir and lodgepole stands. Ground
cover varies from 0-100 percent, averaging between 40 and 70 percent. Spruce-fir understories
are generally more moist with greater ground cover and higher vegetative diversity. Species
composition in mesic stands is limited and dominated by myrtleleaf blueberry (Vaccinium
myrtillus), with local areas codominated by heartleaf arnica. Other common understory plants
include elk sedge, parrot's beak, and gooseberry (Ribes inerme).
CMR is a relatively wet ski area in terms of the relative abundance of wetlands and seeps on the
mountain. Wetlands occur throughout the PA, but are most common on the relatively shallow
terrain adjacent to and to the west of the American Flyer Lift. Larger wetland complexes also
occur in the vicinity of Solitude Station, Spaulding Glade, in the West Bench area, and in the
Fremont glades area of Tucker Mountain. Wetlands also flank most of the intermittent and
perennial creeks draining the ski area. Forested wetlands below the generally closed conifer
canopies support all of the common wetland species that are present in native wetland meadows,
small forest openings where the high water table excludes trees, and areas where trees have been
removed for ski trails, but these communities are less dense and vegetatively diverse. Willows
and bush honeysuckle (Lonicera involucrata) are often present, but they are generally scraggly,
compared to those growing with full sun exposure. Common forbs included bittercress
(Cardamine cordifolia), triangular-leaf groundsel (Senecio triangularis), chiming bells
(Mertensia ciliata), brook saxifrage (Micranthes odontoloma), marsh marigold (Psychrophila
leptosepala), globeflower (Trollius laxus), field horsetail (Equisetum arvense), Bishop’s cap
(Mitella pentandra), swamp pyrola (Pyrola rotundifolia), false Solomon’s seal (Smilacina spp.),
moss (Sphagnum ssp.), and liverworts. Common graminoids included sedges, Baltic rush (Juncus
arcticus), and small flowered woodrush (Luzula plarviflora). Areas of greater sun exposure also
contain elephantella (Pedicularis groenlandica) and green (Coeloglossum viride) and white
(Limnorchis diliata) bog orchids. On the northwest side of the ski area bog birch (Betula
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glandulosa) codominates in some willow stands. Forested wetlands are most important to
wildlife as a relatively lush forage source, but they provide little structural value.
Two other wetland habitats also occur on the PA to which wildlife respond: the extensive Copper
Bowl willow carr, and lower to mid-elevation avalanche chutes composing the Fremont Glades.
The willow carr is a large stand of 1-6 foot tall willows that transition out of the spruce forest in
mid-elevations of the Copper Creek drainage. It is supported by alpine snowmelt and usually
contains pools of water throughout the summer. It not only provides a water source, but also an
abundance of lush, nutritious forage, and structure utilized by neotropical birds for nesting (e.g.,
white-crowned [Zonotrichia leucophrys] and Lincoln’s sparrows [Melospiza lincolnii]), elk
calves and deer fawns for hiding cover, and wintering habitat for small mammals and ptarmigan.
The shrubby Fremont Glade wetlands are also supported by runoff from persistent snowfields on
the north side of Tucker Mountain. These wetlands range from willow stands similar to those
along the bottom of Copper Bowl to the high value, multilayered community in the Fremont 1
chute. That chute is bordered by mature spruce-fir forest containing individual RMRIS Stage 5
trees, although the stand has been reclassified as 4B (for late-successional forest management,
but not wildlife purposes) as a result of 2002 Forest Service old-growth stand exam surveys.
Xeric shoulders of the chute, formerly (before avalanche control was implemented) scoured of
trees, support a narrow forb-grassland interspersed by small clumps of RMRIS Stage 2-5 spruce.
Species present include elk sedge, Jacob’s ladder (Polemonium delicatum), strawberry (Fragaria
ovalis), Vaccinium, yarrow (Achillea millefolium), alpine groundsel, leafy cinquefoil (Potentilla
diversifolia), alpine parsley (Oreoxis alpina) and thistle (Cirsium sp.). The mesic middle of the
avalanche chute supports a small intermittent creek and a tall (to 12 feet), dense willow stand
interspersed with seedling to pole stage spruce and fir trees. This community supports a variety
of foraging levels and the greatest structure of any wetland on the PA.
Standing and down CWD is relatively uncommon in most PA lodgepole stands, largely as a
result of historic logging. CWD density varies between stands, but snags and downed logs are
generally less abundant than the low to moderate densities normally found in similarly aged,
unmanipulated stands elsewhere in the Planning Area. Many of the RMRIS Stage 4 and 5
spruce-fir stands around the top of CMR that are not heavily dissected by ski terrain support snag
densities comparable to those of unmanipulated stands. This resulted from mature trees with
multiple trunks, dead tops, and living trees deformed by lightning strikes that historic loggers did
not cut. Virtually all of these snags are characterized by trees that have been dead at least several
years and have lost some branches and some bark. Snags also occur in the RMRIS Stage 4 and 5
stands on Tucker Mountain
Like snags, log densities are higher in spruce-fir versus lodgepole stands. In some lodgepole
stands, downed CWD is virtually absent, other than as stumps. Logs were about evenly
distributed between structural class 2 (logs in contact with the ground that have lost most of their
bark and branches and have some decay in the wood) and class 3 (logs that have begun
decomposing into the forest floor, are not intact, and are extensively decayed, Parks et al. 1997).
These classes are equivalent to decomposition classes 2-4 of Maser et al. (1979). Low log
densities are primarily due to the effects of historic tree harvest. Throughout the ski area, trees
and snags that fall, or are in danger of falling onto ski trails, are usually blocked up and stacked
within the edge of the intertrail island, providing potential small mammal den sites. Logs and
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recently fallen trees within heavily skied intertrail islands are generally left intact by ski area
management (i.e., they are not limbed or otherwise cut up for safety considerations).
Krummholz communities along Copper, Union, and Tucker mountains transition from nonstunted, lower elevation forests into alpine grasslands, which represent the dominant habitat type
(30 percent) on the PA. “Alpine grasslands” are actually composed of a diversity of forbs,
graminoids, and stunted shrubs interspersed among boulder fields, talus, and fellfields. These
communities vary in composition depending on the rigor of local growing conditions. Areas of
deeper, less rocky, and more organic soils support sedges and kobresia (Kobresia myosuroides),
the climax alpine grassland. Other species associated with this community include arctic
(Artemisia arctica) and northern sagewort (Oligosporus groenlandicus), mountain candytuft
(Noccaea montana), bistort (Bistorta bistortoides), and alp lily (Lloydia serotina). Areas along
exposed, 0-46 percent slopes on windswept ridges, receiving light to moderate winter snow
accumulations, and containing shallow to medium depth soils with moderate surface rock or
gravel support the alpine avens (Acomastylis rossii)-bistort community. Other species associated
with this community include sky pilot (P. viscosum), alpine parsley, chiming bells, alpine
wallflower (Erysimum nivale), alpine fescue (Festuca brachyphylla), and alpine bluegrass (Poa
alpina). Cushion plant communities occur on gravelly, thin, and poorly developed, well-drained
soils that are exposed to strong winter winds and are generally snow-free. Dwarf clover
(Trifolium nanum) and alpine sandwort (Lidia obtusiloba) are the two species characterizing this
community, which is also generally confined to 8-26 percent slopes. Other species associated
with this community include fleabane (Erigeron spp.), alpine forget-me-not (Eritricum
aretioides), whitlow-grass (Draba spp.), and moss campion (Silene acaulis). Alpine clover (T.
dasyphyllum)-alpine sandwort communities generally occur on gravelly soils with a rocky
surface. They occur on relatively shallow (3-20 percent) slopes and are usually snow-covered
throughout winter. Dwarf willow communities, composed of arctic willow (S. arctica) and the
less common snow willow (S. reticulata nivalis), occur on leeward slopes of Tucker and Union
mountains in areas of deeper snow accumulation and below more persistent snowfields. Other
species associated with these willow communities include mountain dryad (Dryas octopetala),
alpine avens, bistort, fleabane, and sedges.
As defined for HABCAP modeling, the PA contains approximately 55 acres (a small portion) of
the private, CMR base area and additional acreage associated with scattered mining claims on
Copper and Tucker mountains. The included base area extends along the toe slope of the
mountain and the Lewis Ranch at Copper. All base lift terminals, portions of the golf course, and
some base area buildings are part of the 55 acres. Mining claims are undeveloped, except that a
few historic structures are present.
Threatened, Endangered, and Proposed Plant Species
The USFWS (2003) identified federally threatened, endangered, and proposed plant species
which were considered in detail with respect to the CMR proposal (Table III C-2). Eutrema
penlandii was the only listed plant species that could be potentially affected by the Proposed
Action. Other listed and proposed plant species are not considered in this analysis because
their habitats tend not to occur on the Forest, they have no affinities to project area habitats,
the project area is outside of the species' range, and the alternatives considered would have
no adverse effect on the species (USFWS 2003). Most species identified would not be
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affected by the proposal and will not be discussed further. No portion of the analysis area has
been designated by the Secretary of the Interior as critical habitat for any plant (PL-93-205,
Section 4, 1978).
Table III C-2:
Pre-field Checklist of Federally Listed and Proposed Species that
Occur and/or May be Affected by Projects on the WRNF
Common name, Scientific name

Status

Penland alpine fen mustard, Eutrema penlandii

T

Uinta Basin hookless cactus, Sclerocactus glaucus

T

Piceance twinpod, Physaria obcordata

T

Dudley Bluffs bladderpod, Lesquerella congesta

E

Rationale for Occurrence (Habitat)
Pot. habitat. (Rocky alpine crevices, Leadville
Limestone > 12,000 feet)
No habitat. (Desert shrub communities 4,5006,000 feet)
No habitat. (Barren white outcrops and steep
slopes 5,900-7,500 feet)
No habitat. (Barren white shale outcrops
6,000-6,700 feet)

Note: Those species that may be affected by actions on the Dillon Ranger District, including proposed CMR upgrading, are shown in bold
and are discussed in text. Other listed and proposed species are not listed in this table because they have no affinities to project area
habitats, the project area is outside of the species’ range, and the Proposed Action would have no adverse effect on the species. Federal
status, listed after species, is as follows: E = Endangered, T = Threatened, and P = Proposed. Potential pre-field survey occurrence on the
project area and habitat affinity is summarized for each species.
a PA= CMR project area.
Source: USFWS (2003) and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Penland Alpine Fen Mustard
Penland alpine fen mustard (Eutrema penlandii) has been found in Summit County on the
leeward side of the Mosquito Range and in the general vicinity of the project area. There are no
records of this plant outside that portion of the Mosquito Range extending from Hoosier Ridge
south to Mount Sherman. This mustard is found above 12,000 feet in rocky crevices where there
is moisture during the growing season. It occurs in high calcium and high pH soils, which is the
composition of the Leadville Limestone geological formation. That formation is generally highly
mineralized and mining activities have historically occurred where this limestone is found. The
plant is always found down slope from persistent snowfields that provide moisture all summer
long. Mining activity appears to be the most significant threat to this plant.
This species was not detected in potentially suitable alpine habitats in Graveline Gulch or Copper
Creek during earlier rare plant surveys on CMR (Redner 1993, Phelps 1994). As a potential issue
associated with the present proposal, Eutrema surveys were conducted along the Union and
Tucker Mountain ridgelines and along the proposed powerline connection between the
Resolution and Rendezvous lifts in September 1998, July and August 1999, and July and August
2000, when plants would have been flowering and most detectable. Voucher specimens of all
mustards detected were collected and identified by Nancy Redner (Forest Service) and William
Weber (CU Herbarium). Penland alpine fen mustard was not identified. Survey timing and
intensity were such that if this species was present it would have been detected.
Region Two Sensitive Plant Species
Region Two (R2) of the Forest Service has designated “Sensitive Species,” representing species
declining in numbers or occurrence or whose habitat is declining, either of which could lead to
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federal listing if action is not taken to reverse the trend, and species whose habitat or population
is stable but limited. A current list of R2 sensitive species was obtained from the Forest Service
(Table III C-3). The list was amended to include other R2 species with affinities to the upper
montane and subalpine life zones potentially associated with habitats within the project’s zone of
influence.
Table III C-3:
Pre-field Checklist of R2 Sensitive Species
that Occur on the WRNF
Common name, Scientific name

Rational for Occurrence (Habitat Affinity)

Sea pink, Armeria scabra
Leadville milkvetch, Astragalus molybdenus
Reflected moonwort, Botrychium echo
Pale moonwort, B. pallidum
Slender moonwort, B. lineare
Smooth rockcress, Braya glabella
Clustered lady-slipper, Cypripedium fasciculatum
Wooly fleabane, Erigeron lanatus
Altai cotton-grass, Eriophorum altaicum
Globe gilia, Ipomopsis globularis
Colorado tansy-aster, Machaeranthera coloradoensis
Harrington penstemon, Penstemon harringtonii
De Beque phacelia, Phacelia submutica
Porter feathergrass, Ptilagrostis porteri
Hanging garden sullivantia, Sullivantia hapemanii

No habitat. (Alpine talus slopes > 12,000 ft.)
No habitat. (Alpine, limestone soils 11,400-13,200 ft.)
Pot. habitat. (Gravelly soils 9,500-11,000 ft.)
Pot. habitat. (Ruderal habitats 9,800-10,600 ft.)
Pot. habitat. (Early successional sites 7,900-10,640 ft.)
No habitat. (Calcareous alpine soils 12,000-13,000 ft.)
Pot. habitat. (Conifers with Vaccinium & Arnica < 10,500 ft.)
No habitat. (Alpine scree slopes > 12,500 ft.)
No habitat. (Peaty wetlands > 9,600 ft.)
No habitat. (Fellfield habitats > 12,000 ft.)
Pot. habitat. (High elev. gravelly slopes 8,500-12,500 ft.)
No habitat. (Sagebrush, pinyon-juniper habitats)
No habitat. (Clay barrens)
No habitat. (Peaty soils > 10,000 ft.)
No habitat. (Wet limestone cliffs 7,000-10,000 ft.)

Note: Other R2 species are not listed because they have not been found on the WRNF, they have no affinities to CMR project area habitats, the project
area is outside of the species’ range or elevational distribution, and the Proposed Action would have no impact on the species. Potential pre-field survey
occurrence on the project area and habitat affinity is summarized for each species. Species in bold are potentially present and/or are discussed in the text.
Plants are listed alphabetically by scientific name: wildlife are listed phylogenetically.
Source: USDA Forest Service and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

The project vegetation specialist reviewed FSM 2670 (Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive
Plants and Animals), Forest Service Interim Directive 2600-94-2, and is familiar with local plant
communities and distributions on CMR based on 1998-2002 field surveys. In addition, the
Colorado Natural Heritage Program’s (CNHP) Biological and Conservation Datasystem was
reviewed for natural heritage resources (occurrences of significant natural communities and rare,
threatened, or endangered plants and animals) documented from the Townships and Ranges
containing the PA.
Based on (1) biological surveys of the project area and similar surrounding habitats by the author
and Nancy Redner (Forest Service botanist), (2) habitat suitability on and around the area, (3)
records of sensitive species from the surrounding area, and (4) species’ habitat affinities, no R2
plant species were known or expected to occur, or were potentially present in or adjacent to the
project area, with the exception of sea pink (Armeria maritima), molybdenum milkvetch
(Astragalus molybdenus), reflected (Botrychium echo), pale (B. pallidum), and slender moonworts
(B. lineare), smooth rockcress (Braya glabella), clustered lady 's slipper (Cypripedium
fasciculatum), wooly fleabane (Erigeron lanatus), globe gilia (Ipomopsis globularis), Colorado
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tansy-aster (Machaeranthera coloradoensis), Colorado false needle grass (Ptilagrostis
mongholica), and Hapeman's coolwort (Sullivantia hapemanii). Additional background on
addressed species are contained in Colorado Native Plant Society (1997), Spackman et al.
(1997a), Phelps (2000), and USDA Forest Service (2000d).
Sea Pink, Molybdenum Milkvetch, Smooth Rockcress, Wooly Fleabane, Globe Gilia, Colorado
Tansy-Aster, Colorado False Needle Grass, and Hapeman’s Coolwort
These species are addressed together because subalpine and alpine habitats occur in the project
area and these species have affinities to specific habitats within those zones. None of these
species or potential habitat for them was detected on or adjacent to the PA during any botanical
surveys.
Reflected Moonwort
Moonworts are a group of primitive ferns that are small, inconspicuous, and seldom seen without
specific surveys. Most plants are < 3 inches tall. They have underground stems and all that is
visible above ground is a single leaf consisting of a sterile, leaf-like trophophore and a sporebearing sporophore. The sporophore’s cluster of spore cases resemble tiny grape clusters, leading
to grape-ferns as a common name of moonworts. Normally only one leaf is produced each year.
At least 10 species of moonworts occur in Colorado and they often occur in mixed populations
(Root 1995). Most are not rare in suitable habitats, but some may be among the rarest plants in
North America. Moonworts are long-lived plants of early succession communities, but it may
take at least 10 years for a leaf to emerge above the ground after a spore lands on disturbed soil
(Root 1995). Additional life history information is summarized in Kolb and Spribille (2000).
Unlike many rare plants, moonworts often occur in places that have been disturbed, either
naturally or anthropogenically, including grasslands, along roadsides, at old town sites, and in
pavement cracks of some mountain roads. Human activity in the past century has greatly
increased the amount of moonwort habitat. Ski areas may be one of the greatest benefactors of
some moonwort species.
Reflected moonwort is endemic to the high elevations of the southern Rockies. The species was
first described as a separate species in 1983 and, until recently, was only known from Arizona's
White and San Francisco mountains, one location in Utah’s Wasatch mountains, and several
locations in Colorado. Reflected moonwort has been described as occurring in gravelly soils,
rocky hillsides, grassy slopes and meadows from 9,500 to 11,000 feet. Reflected moonwort’s
spore-producing period is July. While B. echo is an R2 sensitive species, it had not been found
on the WRNF before 1999.
Results of CMR Moonwort Surveys
Moonworts are common and widespread on CMR and other surveys suggest they are similarly
distributed in suitable habitats elsewhere in Summit County, including its three other ski areas.
The moonwort survey implemented at CMR represents the most intensive survey of a large study
area that has ever been implemented in Colorado and possibly in the United States. A moonwort
“aggregation,” as used herein, refers to a discrete assemblage of plants, separated from another
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such aggregation by at least 40 feet of unoccupied habitat. The term “population” is somewhat
synonymous with “aggregation,” but the former term is less accurate in the context of
reproductive isolation, population viability, and with how other sensitive plant “populations” are
defined and managed. Because moonworts reproduce by spores, the actual moonwort population,
including CMR’s aggregations, encompasses suitable habitats throughout Colorado and adjacent
states. Kolb and Spribille (2000) provide further discussion regarding population viability of this
genus and how it differs considerably from that of most other plants.
While some CMR study results are surprising to moonwort investigators, it should be recognized
that relatively little is known about the distribution and abundance of this genus in Colorado.
Like other inconspicuous plant and wildlife species that were assumed to be rare, once specific
surveys are conducted in suitable habitats, Summit County moonworts are being found to be
much more abundant, widespread, and diverse than previously thought.
One hundred forty one moonwort aggregations were detected along 24.7 miles (141.47 acres) of
proposed ground disturbance sites (e.g., snowmaking pipeline corridors, sewer and water lines,
buried power lines, road spurs, and at lift terminal sites) in potential moonwort habitat on CMR.
These aggregations extended from 9,900 feet at the very toe of the mountain, to 11,700 feet, near
timberline, where trees were becoming stunted and clustered into dense clumps. Of
approximately 41 initial alignments (including alternatives and spurs) proposed for snowmaking
and other ground disturbances, 32 (78 percent) contained moonwort aggregations. Seven
additional aggregations were detected outside initial disturbance areas associated with the
proposed action, while walking to and from survey areas. Data on these latter aggregations are
not included in quantitative analyses below.
The 141 aggregations contained 19,471 moonworts, averaging 138 ± 233.0 (±SE) plants per
aggregation (range 1-1,717 individuals per aggregation). Most (79.4 percent) aggregations were
mixed, averaging 3.13 ± 1.67 species (range 1-8 spp.) per aggregation. Eight moonwort species
were detected. Species abundance (percent, n) in all aggregations was: B. lunaria (65.6 percent,
12,776), B. lanceolatum (20.7 percent, 4,038), B. minganense (8.2 percent, 1,590), B. echo (3.2
percent, 614), B. hesperium (1.1 percent, 223), B. pallidum (0.6 percent, 120), B. pinnatum (0.5
percent, 101), and B. simplex (< 0.1 percent, 9). Species frequency within all aggregations was:
B. lunaria (83.2 percent, 119 of 141), B. lanceolatum (62.2 percent), B. minganense (53.8
percent), B. echo (44.8 percent), B. pallidum (23.1 percent), B. hesperium (24.5 percent), B.
pinnatum (14.7 percent), and B. simplex (2.8 percent). B. lunaria was present in 79 percent (23 of
29) of the aggregations composed of only one species. Although 15 of the 29 aggregations with
only one species contained less than 10 individuals, some single species aggregations contained
as many as 590 individuals.
Moonwort aggregations ranged in size from the point of a single plant to 1.43 acres, averaging
0.088 ± 0.171 acre with a median of 0.033 acre. Aggregations occurred on trails developed by
flush cutting without reclamation (n=98), graded and successfully reclaimed ski trails (n=37),
graded and not yet successfully reclaimed ski trails (n=4), and meadows/openings in trees (n=2)
that appeared to have been present before ski area development. Those meadows appear to have
resulted from historic tree harvest, based on the presence of historic stumps. Aggregations
appeared to be randomly distributed across the width of ski trails. Evidence of intratrail spore
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dispersal leading to larger or denser moonwort aggregations on the leeward side of trails from
parent populations on the windward side of trails was not observed. That may be due to the
relatively young age of the ski trails relative to moonwort generation time.
With only two exceptions, moonwort aggregations were not closely associated with (i.e.,
occurred closer than 8-10 feet) the forested ski trail edge. No moonworts were located below any
closed conifer forest canopy at CMR as part of this study or coincidental to any related
fieldwork. Recent (≥ 1998) moonwort surveys elsewhere in Summit County have found similar
results.
Reflected Moonwort on CMR
Reflected moonwort was a relatively common species occurring in 45.4 percent (n=64) of the
141 CMR moonwort aggregations. It was also present in five of seven other moonwort
aggregations detected incidental to this study. However, while B. echo was commonly present
within aggregations, the number of individuals present within each aggregation was generally
low. Six hundred fourteen B. echos were counted during the study, representing 3.2 percent of all
individuals. The number of individual moonworts of all species in all aggregations averaged
138.1. B. echo averaged only 9.6±14.6 (range 1-80) individuals per aggregation in the 64
aggregations that it occurred in. In 35 aggregations, B. echo was limited to ≤ 5 individuals and in
only 18 aggregations were ≥10 plants present. Moonwort aggregations containing B. echo ranged
in size from 0.0025 to 0.8071 acre, averaging 0.119 ± 0.162 acre with a median of 0.065 acre. B.
echo was present in 45 of the 98 aggregations located on trails developed by flush cutting, in 17
of the 37 aggregations on graded sites, in 1 of 4 aggregations on young/partly reclaimed sites,
and in 1 of 2 aggregations in native meadows/historic clearcuts. Although detailed habitat
affinities were not part of this investigation, B. echo was generally associated with the driest ski
terrain inhabited by moonworts and was absent in more mesic aggregations. In contrast, B. echo
was the most abundant species in 19 moonwort aggregations located along the Peak 7 Road (to
the top of Independence Superchair) at Breckenridge Ski Area, which crosses drier habitat than
the average habitat conditions on CMR trails.
Based on (Global Positioning System) GPS measurements, CMR moonwort surveys sampled
14.3 percent (135.3 acres) of the 945.4 acres of skiable terrain representing potential moonwort
habitat below 11,700 feet (the maximum elevation at which moonworts were located at CMR.
Survey areas were generally on the windward side (i.e., skier’s left) of the trails, although some
corridor alignments extended along the skier’s right side of trails, others were centered on the
trail, others meandered across trails, and some were so narrow that the entire trail was surveyed.
Survey results indicated that aggregations were distributed across the width of ski trails. Sampled
trails and alignments along trails composed a representative cross section of all trails and trail
conditions present on the mountain. There was no difference in habitat conditions across these
trails and no valid reason why sample data could not be extrapolated to the entire ski trail and to
all trails on the ski area. No reflected moonworts detected at CMR occurred in the understory of
closed conifer forests, although a few extended into the scalloped concavities of the ski
trail/forest edge.
Sample data were stratified by ski terrain for extrapolation based on differences in aggregation
densities. On average, one aggregation occurred in every 0.82 acre of shallower, mesic terrain on
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Union Mountain and the lower, northwest portion of CMR (n=123 aggregations in 101.3 acres
surveyed), while one aggregation occurred in every 1.89 acres on CMR’s steep, xeric terrain
(n=18 aggregations in 34.0 acres surveyed). Based on stratified, extrapolated data, 939 moonwort
aggregations should occur on CMR terrain below 11,700 feet, with 162 and 777 aggregations
occurring on steep/xeric and shallow/mesic terrain, respectively. All aggregations should occupy
79.6 ± 287 (95 percent CI) acres and contain 125,424 ± 397,249 (95 percent CI) moonworts.
Four hundred thirty four of these aggregations should contain B. echo and approximately 8,975±
26,299 (95 percent CI) B. echo plants should be present.
In addition to the 614 plants detected at CMR, B. echo has been located in at least seven other
Summit County sites totaling well over the 1,000 plants that Kolb and Spribille (2001)
recommended be maintained in the County to maintain population viability prior to a more
detailed analysis.
Pale Moonwort
Pale moonwort is a newly described species found only in south-central Canada, Michigan,
Minnesota, and Colorado where it is considered “an exceedingly rare and local plant.” In
Colorado, the only known pale moonwort aggregations are from high elevations in Boulder,
Conejos, Gunnison, Larimer, Park, San Juan, San Miguel, and Teller counties. The estimated
maximum number of global individuals was 480, based on CNHP data. Although this species has
only been found in high elevation (9,800-10,600 feet) subalpine forest wetlands in Colorado,
throughout its distribution it has been located in a variety of native and disturbed habitats,
including open exposed hillsides, burned or cleared areas, and old mining sites.
Pale moonwort is a relatively uncommon species at CMR. It occurred in 23.4 percent (n=33) of
the 141 CMR moonwort aggregations. It was also present in one of seven other moonwort
aggregations detected incidental to this study. However, while B. pallidum was relatively
common within aggregations, the number of individuals present within each aggregation that it
occurred in was low. One hundred twenty B. pallidums were counted during the study,
representing 0.6 percent of all individuals. The number of individual moonworts of all species in
all aggregations averaged 138.1. B. pallidum averaged only 3.6 ± 5.1 (range 1-25) individuals per
aggregation in the 33 aggregations that it occurred in. Only B. hesperium, B. pinnatum, and B.
simplex were less frequent and abundant within sampled aggregations. In 27 aggregations, B.
pallidum was limited to ≤ 5 individuals and in only 3 aggregations were ≥ 10 plants present.
Moonwort aggregations containing B. pallidum ranged in size from 0.0018 to 1.43 acres,
averaging 0.17 ± 0.285 acre with a median of 0.074 acre. B. pallidum was present in 21 of the 98
aggregations located on trails developed by flush cutting, in 9 of the 37 aggregations on graded
sites, in 1 of 4 aggregations on young/partly reclaimed sites, and in 2 of 2 aggregations in native
meadows/historic clearcuts.
Sample data stratified by ski terrain and extrapolated to the rest of the ski area indicated that 214
of the projected 939-moonwort aggregations on CMR should contain B. pallidum and
approximately 3,199 ± 8,477 (95 percent CI) B. pallidum plants should be present.
In addition to the 120 plants detected at CMR, B. pallidum has been located in at least five other
Summit County sites, totaling another 45 plants. Therefore, with the inclusion of the CMR data
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the pale moonwort population in Summit County totals 165 individuals (excluding any plants
found during the 2002 field season). Considering the apparent increasing trend of this genus over
the last 100 years (Kolb and Spribille 2000) and the persistence of an enormous acreage of
potential, but unsurveyed habitat for this species on this District, the relatively low number of
known pale moonwort individuals and aggregations on the District probably represent a small
proportion of those present. Based on habitat distributions, these findings can be cautiously
extrapolated to other suitable habitats on the Forest. However, only 165 individual pale
moonworts are known on the District and the estimated maximum number of global individuals
is 645, based on 480 in the CNHP database. These 165 Summit County pale moonworts are the
only individuals known on the WRNF. Kolb and Spribille (2001) recommended that “all
populations of this species be afforded maximum protection until the species, its ecology and
disturbance requirements and population biology are better known.”
Slender Moonwort
Slender moonwort is a rare plant indeed. Despite collections being made over the last few
decades from New Brunswick, Quebec, Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, California, and
Colorado, there are only about 100 individual plants known in the world. About one-half of this
total occurs on Pikes Peak. Elsewhere aggregations range from 2-30 plants. There are no known
populations of B. lineare in Summit County or on the WRNF and the USFWS limits its area of
consideration to the Front Range of Colorado.
Slender moonwort habitat consists of grassy slopes among medium-height grasses along edges of
streamside forests. Its elevational range in Colorado is from 7,900-9,500 feet. However, habitat
characterization data in Colorado are based on only a few populations. Indeed, Kolb and
Spribille (2000, unpubl. data) located an extirpated B. lineare population in Lake County near
Leadville based on misidentified specimens at the University of Colorado herbarium. Based on
the herbarium label, the two plants were collected from a disturbed sagebrush stand at 10,640
feet on August 11, 1992. A September 2000 site survey of the collection site found the area
bulldozed. Nevertheless, that record increases the elevational distribution and the known range of
the species.
While B. lineare might occur in Summit County and while, moonwort aggregations were located
on CMR, slender moonwort was not identified among them. Had this species been present, it
would likely have been detected.
Clustered Lady’s Slipper
Clustered lady’s slippers grow in dry, relatively closed-canopy, spruce-fir and lodgepole forests
from 8,500 feet to 10,500 feet. The flowers are purple to dull brown-purple, however, plants may
not flower every year. In many sites, this plant has tolerated disturbance. A population of over
5,000 plants was recently found in a lodgepole forest disturbed by fire and logging below Elliot
Ridge in the Spring Creek area of northern Summit County. Understory associates of this
population were heartleaf arnica (Arnica cordifolia) and grouse whortleberry (Vaccinium
myrtillus). One orchid was also collected above South Willow Creek Falls in the southeastern
end of the Gore Range. This is one of the closest known populations to the project area, although
attempts to relocate orchids composing this population have been unsuccessful in recent years.
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As a result of recent surveys for this orchid, additional populations are being located in Summit,
Eagle, and other northern Colorado counties.
Specific surveys for this species were conducted on proposed expansion areas below
approximately 10,700 feet on northerly-facing slopes in 1999. Areas included all or portions of
the three Powerline Glades and the 4-7 Glade. No populations or habitats duplicating occupied
habitat in the Dillon Ranger District were detected. Although habitats resulting from historic
logging disturbance associated with some forested, lower elevation portions of the CMR have the
potential to represent potential habitat for the clustered lady's slipper, none of the proposed
expansion areas contain suitable habitat characteristics that fall within the continuum of potential
habitat. Prior Cypripedium surveys conducted on the northeast and northwest sides of the ski
area also failed to locate any populations, although some areas were considered to represent,
potential, but vacant habitat.
Species of Viability Concern
This section addresses those plant species of viability concern that are not addressed above as
listed or R2 species. Other WRNF plant species of viability concern considered for this analysis
were are not included in this section or as listed or R2 species because their habitats are not
found within the NFS portion of the affected project area, they have no affinities to PA habitats,
they have distributional ranges excluding the PA, and activities on NFS lands related to the
proposed alternatives would not significantly affect the viability of those species or trend the
species towards federal listing.
Kotzebue Grass-of-parnassus
Kotzebue grass-of-parnassus (Parnassia kotzebuei) is a forb usually growing in wet, mosscovered sandy soil or in rocky ledges at the edges of ponds, lakes, and pools in streams in the
upper subalpine life zone into the alpine. Elevational ranges are 10,000-12,400 feet. Small, white
solitary flowers atop plants up to 10 centimeters tall open in June-July. The species occurs in
approximately 15 populations in four areas of Colorado, however it is only known on the WRNF
from two sites west of Hoosier Pass. The total population on the WRNF ranges from 80-1,400
individuals. The viability concern for this species on the Forest is because habitat is limited,
habitat is vulnerable to management activities that may adversely affect it, and because known
breeding populations are small and isolated (USDA Forest Service 2002d).
Botanical surveys conducted through and adjacent to proposed CMR disturbance areas
considered the potential presence of Kotzebue grass-of-parnassus. None of the proposed
disturbance areas supports suitable habitat for this species.
Tundra Buttercup
Tundra buttercup (Ranunculus gelidus) grows in very cold, exposed sites among small-diameter
scree on high alpine ridges, peaks, and slopes, especially in or near late-lying snow banks or
associated rivulets. Elevations range from 12,700-14,100 feet. This species occurs in three sites
on the WRNF, all in Summit County: (1) Peak 10, (2) east of Montezuma, and (3) on Grays
Peak. The total population on the Forest is < 100 plants. The viability concern for this species on
the Forest is because there are few populations, populations are small and isolated, and habitat is
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vulnerable to management activities that may adversely affect it. This species and potential
habitat for it was not detected in the project area.
Ecological Issues
Communities of Concern
Alpine
The alpine plant communities of Copper, Union, and Tucker mountains dominate upper
elevations of the PA. Because of the short growing season, shallow soils, and harsh growing
conditions, most of these plant communities are particularly susceptible to disturbances. Two
ecological issues associated with these communities were identified during field surveys: (1)
reducing impacts to cushion plant communities and (2) avoiding the introduction of weeds.
The cushion plant community of concern occurs along the top of Tucker Mountain. This
community is adapted to shallow, gravelly, xeric soils that are windswept and only shallowly
covered by snow during winter. While this community was searched for rare plants during the
1993 (Redner 1993, Phelps 1994) and 1998-1999 (Redner 1999b) field seasons, no listed or R2
species were detected and the exact habitat requirements to support such species are not present.
Colorado divide whitlow-grass, a “species needing more inventory and evaluation to determine
status” (USDA Forest Service 2002b) was located along the crest of Tucker Mountain (Redner
1999b). As a community particularly susceptible to disturbance, the Forest Service (Redner)
recommended that impacts to this community be minimized. No discernable disturbance to the
vegetative or edaphic components of this community was detected resulting from the occasional
snowcat and snowmobile use along the top of Tucker Mountain that occurred during the latter
part of the last several ski seasons. That area is also presently weed free.
Forested Wetlands
“Forested wetland” is a catch-all term that applies to a wide variety of conditions on CMR. In
this context, it does not apply to a riparian forest containing alder, cottonwood, and blue spruce,
common in this ecosystem at lower elevations, but absent on CMR. For the present analysis,
“forested wetland” applies to the vegetative communities associated with seeps, springs, seasonal
channels, and creeks that occur below the coniferous forest canopy. These forested wetlands are
widespread on CMR, but are less abundant than the “slope wetlands.” Of course, most of the
slope wetlands were forest wetlands before the forest canopy was removed for ski trails. The
reader is referred to the CMR wetlands analysis for a more thorough description of this
community.
The value of these forest wetlands to wildlife varies widely, largely depending upon the amount
of light penetration through the forest canopy. Vegetative composition of these wetlands is
described above. Unless seeps, springs, and their seasonal channels have adequate solar exposure
allowing the development of wetland vegetation, most of these areas are only directly beneficial
to wildlife as a water source. The one exception to this is that some seeps and springs are used as
elk wallows. Furthermore, while the mesic conditions associated with most of these wetlands
benefits wildlife via greater forest structure (i.e., taller, more robust trees with increased basal
area), persistently saturated ground in at least one site (in the vicinity of North Cabin Chute) is
stunting conifer development. However, the above are exceptions to the rule. In most areas, these
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forested wetlands receive enough light penetration to support relatively lush herbaceous forage
that is exploited by a moderate number of species, including a variety of rodents, seed-eating
birds, bear, deer, elk, and their attendant predators. In other areas, such as the West Bench area,
where there is little forest canopy above these wetlands, the herbaceous and shrubby
communities are optimally developed, and provide not only foraging values to a wider variety of
wildlife, but also structural value, where nesting and greater winter subnivian use occurs.
Old-Growth
The Forest Plan established a biodiversity standard for managing late-successional and oldgrowth forests. CMR is located within late-successional assessment area (LSaA) 10. Table III C4 gives late-successional and old-growth forest statistics for LSAA 10. LSAA 10 is currently 811
acres short of spruce-fir old-growth to meet the Forest Plan standard of 10 percent. Although
additional stands of spruce-fir, structural stage 4C (mature with canopy > 70 percent), were
identified in the LSAA to be managed long-term for old-growth characteristics (USDA Forest
Service 2002b), any loss of old-growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 spruce-fir stands would not
meet Forest Plan standards (Giezentanner). No recruitment old-growth stands have been
delineated within the CMR PA.
Table III C-4:
Late Successional (LS)* and Old Growth (OG) Acres
by Forest Type Within LSAA 10
Forest Type
Spruce/Fir
Lodgepole
Douglas-fir
Aspen

Total Acres

Percent of
LSAA

LS Acres

Percent of
Forest Type
in LS

OG Acres

Percent of
Forest Type
in OG

58,414
51,266
291
8,694

22.6%
19.8%
0.1%
3.4%

20,164
10,397
60
868

34.5%
20.3%
20.6%
10.0%

5,130
NS**
NS
NS

8.8%
NS
NS
NS

* LS=late successional forest; OG=old growth forest; LS acres and percents include OG acres.
**NS=no acreage figure because there is no Forest Plan OG standard for that forest type.
Source: Keith Giezentanner, unpublished Forest Plan old growth data.

For the Forest Plan analysis, old-growth stands were delineated based on aerial photo
interpretation with some ground verification using walk-through exams. As a result, some
designated stands may not be old-growth and some old-growth stands may not have been
designated. To make more accurate management decisions associated with the Proposed Action,
in fall 2002 the Forest Service conducted surveys through all designated old-growth stands
within the CMR PA and through stands overlapping and adjacent to project components that
were identified by the project vegetation specialist as meeting old-growth standards from a
wildlife perspective. The result of those surveys was that some stands designated as old-growth,
but which did not meet old-growth criteria (Mehl 1992), were changed to the appropriate
successional stage and formerly undesignated old-growth stands were added to the inventory (see
project file). The net effect was an addition of 14.69 acres of old-growth within the CMR PA and
LSAA 10. LSAA 10 is now 796.31 acres below the Forest Plan old-growth standard 10 percent
threshold. These changes are not reflected in Table III C-4.
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Groomed, Gladed Terrain and Long-term Forest Health
The sustainability of groomed, gladed terrain as it relates to long-term forest health was an issue
involved in the formulation of alternatives associated with the Proposed Action. No intentionally
developed gladed, groomed terrain is present on CMR.
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D.

WATER RESOURCES

FOREST PLAN REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to the Forest Plan, stream health requirements and design criteria are mandated by the
Region 2 Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook (WCPH) (USDA Forest Service 2005f).
The WCPH contains several Management Measures of relevance regarding stream health and
water resources effects:
Applicable WCPH Standards
1.
Manage land treatments to conserve site moisture and to protect long-term stream
health from damage by increased runoff.
3.

In the water influence zone (WIZ) next to perennial and intermittent streams, lakes,
and wetlands, allow only those actions that maintain or improve long-term stream
health and riparian ecosystem condition.

5.

Conduct actions so that stream pattern, geometry, and habitats maintain or improve
long-term stream health.

The Forest Plan also outlines specific Forest-wide and Management Area 8.25 watershed
standards, outlined as follows.
Forest-Wide Standards
1. In each stream currently supporting a self-sustaining fish population, ensure that
projects maintain sufficient habitat, including flow, for all life history stages of native
and desired non-native species.
Management Area 8.25—Ski Areas
3. Snow management, including snow farming, will be conducted in a manner that
prevents slope failures and gully erosion, as well as bank erosion and sediment
damage in receiving waters.
CLIMATE
CMR is located in west-central Colorado approximately 65 air miles west of Denver, CO and is
located between the elevations of 9,711 and 12,441 feet above mean sea level (amsl). In this
location and at this elevation, it receives much of its precipitation in the form of snow.
Several weather stations are located near CMR, but no single station adequately characterizes
CMR’s precipitation regime. However, two stations are in fairly close proximity and bracket its
elevation – Dillon 1 E 19 and Climax 20 at 9,060 and 11,350 feet, respectively. 21 The data sets for
these stations, as evaluated for this analysis, cover the periods May 2, 1909 to July 31, 2000 and
19

Station Number 052281
Station Number 051660
21
See project file for summary data.
20
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August 1, 1949 to July 31, 2000, respectively. Winter season precipitation (October through
April) makes up 53 percent and 60 percent of annual precipitation at these stations, respectively.
From the following tables, it is apparent that winter precipitation in general and snowfall in
particular are very important at these stations, and by extension at CMR.
Table III D-1:
Total Snowfall at Dillon and Climax Stations (inches and days)
Dillon
Dillon
Dillon
Climax
Climax
Climax

Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual

Mean
High
Days ≥
0.01 in.
Mean
High
Days ≥
0.01 in.

18.9
59.0

19.1
73.3

22.5
59.0

18.4
49.5

7.5
37.5

0.8
14.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

1.7
24.0

7.8
44.0

15.1
38.0

17.8
67.0

129.7
261.5

9

8

10

9

8

7

11

11

8

6

8

8

105

41.0
93.7

35.3
72.8

39.5
72.0

39.5
81.0

20.0
57.5

23.9
53.0

0.1
2.7

0.2
3.1

5.6
62.3

17.7
63.9

32.1
71.0

37.7
105.3

273.8
414.2

16

14

16

14

11

8

13

15

10

9

12

14

152

Source: Williams and Associates LLC, 2001

As noted above, no single weather station adequately characterizes CMR’s precipitation, but
trends can be identified and used to estimate the monthly precipitation at CMR. To estimate
monthly precipitation at CMR, existing datasets were regressed from several nearby stations
against elevation to produce a precipitation-elevation relationship for each month. To improve
the value of these estimators their predictions were modified using the small amount of data that
has been collected on-mountain in combination with the data from the climate stations for the
same period. The following table displays the on-mountain data.
Table III D-2:
CMR Mountain Weather Data for Selected Years
Mo.

Year

2
93
3
93
4
93
12
93
1
94
2
94
3
94
4
94
1
95
2
95
3
95
11
95
12
95
AVERAGE

Snow
(inches)
82.5
81.0
79.5
34.5
59.5
46.5
43.5
52.0
47.4
71.0
60.5
22.5
56.7

Total
Avg.
water
density
(inches)
4.60
5.54
5.01
1.62
3.61
2.96
2.21
3.34
1.60
4.38
3.51

3.49

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03

0.03

Avg.
Avg. Wind
Max high Min high Max low Min low
Wind sp.
dir.
(ºF)
(ºF)
(ºF)
(ºF)
(MPH) (degrees)
22
22
24
21
22
23
22
15
22
23
22
22
26
22

221
217
210
233
245
221
248
142
260
229
237
199
185
219

44
52
54
42
34
41
47
60
39
42
49
38
36
44

10
10
22
4
6
-5
10
8
20
18
10
10

Source: Williams and Associates LLC, 2001
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22
23
24
19
15
18
26
30
19
20
26
26
22
22

-2
-8
2
-12
-18
-18
-9
-8
-4

-10
-9

Although Table III D-2 offers data from an extremely short time period, it highlights the
comparative paucity of snowfall in the early season (November-December) time period (23-34
inches) in comparison to the late season (March-April) time period (60-80 inches), even in a
fairly moist water year such as 1995. It is this relative scarcity of early season snowfall that
results in a lack of high-quality terrain in the early-season (November and December) to ensure a
reliable product to the skiing public.
GENERAL HYDROLOGY
Water Rights
CMR has developed water supplies to serve its mountain restaurant and snowmaking operations.
Water supplies are provided to these activities through multiple surface and ground water
diversions, all tributary to Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek above Dillon Reservoir. A
summary of CMR’s various sources of legal water supply is outlined in Table III D-3:
Table III D-3:
CMR Legal Sources of Water Supply
Physical Source

Legal Source, Decree

Amount

Snowmaking Storage Rights
Clinton Gulch Reservoir

Clinton Gulch Reservoir
Clinton Gulch Reservoir
Total Storage
Snowmaking Direct Flow Rights
Tenmile Pipeline
Tenmile Pipeline
West Lake Pipeline No. 1 (West Tenmile)
Wheeler Gulch Pipeline
On-Mountain Use
Diversions from Existing (Solitude) and
Future (Kokomo) Wells
CB2 Well

Clinton Gulch Reservoir
Fraser River Agreement:
Snowmaking exchange using
Williams Fork Reservoir
Decreed Case No. 92CW294
1999 CMR Clinton Stock
Conversion, Water Court filing in
process
2001 CMR Clinton Stock
Conversion, Water Court filing in
process

342.5 acre-feet

125 acre-feet
68.5 acre-feet
536.0 acre-feet

Original Right 82CW435
First Enlargement Right 98CW308
82CW435
82CW435

3.2 cfs
7.5 cfs
18.0 cfs
3.2 cfs

82CW435

15.1 acre-feet

92CW294 (decreed) and
04CW151 (in process, decree
anticipated March, 2006)

2.0 acre-feet

Source: Resource Engineering

The water supply serving CMR originates from one of the most over-appropriated, complex
basins in Western Colorado. Several large downstream diverters exist with water rights senior in
priority to CMR’s rights. During periods when the downstream rights are not fully satisfied,
these users can place an administrative “call” on the river and thereby curtail diversions by
CMR. When this situation occurs, it is the State Engineer’s responsibility to administer (curtail)
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the junior rights. This system is commonly referred to as the “prior appropriation doctrine” and
recognizes that rights developed first in time have priority over subsequent water rights. In this
particular basin, the downstream senior rights owned by the Denver Water Board, the Bureau of
Reclamation, Xcel Energy, and others are not fully satisfied and can effectively place a “call” on
the river year-round.
In order to protect its ability to use surface and ground water supplies during times when an
administrative call is in effect, CMR has developed a plan for augmentation designed to offset
potential impacts to downstream senior water rights. Implementation of the augmentation plan
allows CMR to continue diversions through its structures when they would otherwise have been
out-of-priority.
In Colorado Water Court Case No. 82CW435 as later amended in Case No. 92CW294, CMR
obtained approval of a plan for augmentation that utilizes a variety of direct flow and storage
rights to offset its junior depletions. The augmentation strategies contained in the plan were
made possible through provisions outlined in the 1992 Clinton Reservoir - Fraser River Water
Agreement. This agreement included multiple governmental agencies, the Denver Water Board
and five ski areas including CMR. It was the culmination of a basin-wide water settlement that
included the acquisition of Clinton Gulch Reservoir located in the headwaters of Tenmile Creek.
Participants in the agreement purchased shares in the reservoir, which could be used for multiple
purposes including domestic, irrigation and snowmaking uses. The Reservoir Company has two
types of shares, Series 1 and Series 2. The Series 1 shares can be used to augment domestic and
irrigation uses. Series 2 shares are limited to snowmaking use only. There are ten shares of stock
issued for each acre-foot of storage.
In addition to Clinton Gulch Reservoir shares, the Clinton Reservoir - Fraser River Agreement
also provided CMR a means to utilize 37.0 acre-feet of storage in Denver’s Dillon Reservoir.
Mountain Restaurants
CMR provides water to the Solitude Restaurant located near the top terminal of the American
Eagle Lift. Two nearby wells serve the restaurant. Each well has been decreed for 0.055 cfs
absolute and operates under separate permits. In addition to these two existing wells, CMR’s
plan for augmentation anticipates future restaurant and associated wells to be located within the
basin.
Under CMR’s 82CW435 plan for augmentation, stream depletions attributed to wells serving onmountain skier services facilities are augmented by release of water from Dillon Reservoir. Up to
15.1 acre-feet of diversions and 1.32 acre-feet of depletions can occur under this plan. Currently,
the Solitude Restaurant utilizes approximately 6.2 acre-feet of water per year.
Snowmaking
In Water Court Case No. 92CW294, CMR obtained the right to divert up to 342.5 acre-feet of
water for snowmaking purposes. The water originates from both Tenmile Creek via the Tenmile
Creek Pipeline and from West Tenmile Creek via the West Lake Pipeline No. 1. A smaller
amount of water also originates from Wheeler Gulch.
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The principal source of snowmaking water supply derives from the Tenmile Creek pipeline,
which diverts from Tenmile Creek through a large collection gallery constructed beneath the
streambed. This point of diversion is decreed a total water right of 10.7 cfs: 3.2 cfs attributed to
the original right obtained in Case No. 82CW435, and 7.5 cfs attributed to the “first
enlargement” right, subsequently obtained in Case No. 98CW308.
CMR’s secondary snowmaking supply originates from diversions out of West Lake, which
receives its source of supply from West Tenmile Creek via the West Lake Pipeline No. 1. This
pipeline is decreed for 18.0 cfs; however, diversions are limited by instream flow constraints as
discussed later in this analysis. West Lake also receives snowmaking water from Wheeler Gulch
via a diversion through the Wheeler Gulch Pipeline decreed for 3.2 cfs (Case No. 82CW435). A
pump house situated near the shore of West Lake delivers the water into the snowmaking system.
The ability of CMR to divert snowmaking water during periods of a water rights call on the river
is made possible via provisions in the Clinton Reservoir-Fraser River Agreement. Under the
Agreement, the Denver Water Department releases water from its downstream Williams Fork
Reservoir in amounts equal in volume and time to CMR’s diversions. These releases keep the
river whole and thereby prevent possible injury to downstream rights. Denver is paid back for its
releases in two ways; first, 20 percent of the diversion amount (considered the consumptive use)
is made available to Denver in Clinton Gulch Reservoir and secondly, Denver acknowledges that
it receives and is the beneficiary of the other 80 percent of the snowmaking water that melts and
runs off each spring. This water is stored in Denver’s downstream Dillon Reservoir. Presently,
CMR diverts approximately 352 acre-feet annually for snowmaking purposes.
Because Denver recognizes that it is the beneficiary of 80 percent of the snowmaking runoff the
ensuing spring, CMR (and other participating ski resorts) are able to effectively leverage their
snowmaking water storage in Clinton Gulch Reservoir by a ratio of 5 to 1. For example, if 100
acre-feet of water is diverted by CMR for snowmaking purposes, 20 acre-feet (1/5) has to be
repaid to Denver from storage (the balance reaches Denver as return flow). Thus 200 shares of
Clinton Gulch Reservoir Series 2 shares (snowmaking only) represents 20 acre-feet of water in
the reservoir which in turn provide a means to divert 100 acre-feet of water for snowmaking use.
In December 1999, CMR converted 250 shares of the Series 1 Clinton stock (domestic and
irrigation use only) to Series 2 stock thus allowing an additional 125 acre-feet of snowmaking
diversions (total equals 467.5 acre-feet). Moreover, in 2001-2002, CMR converted an additional
136.5 shares of Series 1 stock to Series 2. This increased potential snowmaking diversions by
another 68.5 acre-feet. Upon completion of the stock conversion, CMR’s total potential
diversions are currently 536.0 acre-feet. As of January 2005, CMR is in the process of obtaining
recognition of these additional snowmaking water rights associated with the Clinton stock
conversions via a filing with the Division 5 Water Court. Diversions are subject to satisfaction of
the Colorado Water Conservation Boards (CWCB) instream flow water rights as discussed in
more detail below.
Under the provisions contained in its Clinton Reservoir - Fraser River Agreement, the 343 acrefeet decreed in 92CW294 can be made available through direct release of storage in Clinton
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Gulch Reservoir for subsequent snowmaking use if diversions would otherwise be curtailed due
to instream flow requirements on Tenmile Creek. During these low flow periods, the storage
releases to Tenmile Creek would be re-diverted at the Tenmile Pipeline for snowmaking use thus
mitigating potential injury to the CWCB instream flow water right. CMR is seeking Water Court
approval for utilization of the additional 125 acre-feet and 68.5 acre-feet associated with the
1999 and 2001 stock conversions for streamflow replacement via its Water Court filing as of
January 2005.
CMR currently provides snowmaking coverage on 298 acres of skiing terrain utilizing
approximately 352 acre-feet of water annually. Additionally, approximately 52.5 acres of
snowmaking coverage was approved via CMR’s 2002 Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain EA,
while 5.8 acres of terrain has additionally been previously approved. The additional coverage
area will require approximately 50.3 acre-feet of water annually, bringing CMR’s total annual
snowmaking diversions to 402.3 acre-feet.
Streamflow
CMR sits at the confluence of two streams – Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek. Transbasin diversions from the upper reaches of Tenmile Creek into Robinson Reservoir in the Eagle
River Basin and through Fremont Pass Ditch into the Arkansas River basin affect the flows in
Tenmile Creek (Wright Water Engineers 1998). CMR currently diverts water for snowmaking
from Tenmile Creek at a point approximately 1.3 miles above its confluence with West Tenmile
Creek.
The expected streamflow of Tenmile Creek within the Project Area was estimated based upon
historic streamflow records available from a US Geological Survey (USGS) gauging station
located on Tenmile Creek below North Tenmile Creek 22 . Separate methods were used to predict
water availability during the summer and winter periods.
A previous hydrologic analysis completed by the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDPHE) analyzed expected dry-year streamflows during the summer irrigation
season. The analysis utilized USGS streamflow gauging records and a watershed area analysis to
predict the average monthly streamflows of Tenmile Creek above its confluence with West
Tenmile Creek. The study defined a dry year as one that would occur one year in three. The
results of this analysis are summarized in Table III D-4.
Table III D-4:
Summer Irrigation Season 1-in-3 Dry Year Streamflow
Tenmile Creek above Confluence with West Tenmile Creek
Streamflow (cfs)

May

June

July

August

September

1 Year in 3

15.0

59.0

34.0

20.0

15.0

Source: USDA Forest Service 1997

22

gage No. 09050100
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To assess streamflow conditions during the winter low flow season, expected dry year
streamflows were predicted based on streamflow measurements of Tenmile Creek above
Officer’s Gulch. Streamflow measurements at Officer’s Gulch have been obtained as part of
CMR’s ongoing instream flow monitoring program and are representative of flows within the
Project Area immediately below the confluence of Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek.
A synthetic streamflow record at the Officer’s Gulch site, as well as at the diversion point, was
developed by correlation to the downstream USGS gauge. Over the last several years, CMR has
measured the streamflow above Officer’s Gulch in concert with its on-going water quality
monitoring program. This limited data set was expanded by correlation to the extensive record at
the downstream USGS gauge.23
The predicted streamflow at the Officer’s Gulch site, computed using the correlation equation, is
representative of the flow immediately below the confluence of Tenmile Creek and West
Tenmile Creek. This flow was prorated between the Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek
basins. In order to prorate the flow between the two basins, a watershed area/elevation analysis
was completed. The contributing area of Tenmile Creek at its confluence with West Tenmile
Creek is 41.2 square miles. The area of West Tenmile Creek at this location is 27.0 square miles.
The Tenmile Creek basin is higher in elevation than West Tenmile Creek and therefore on the
average produces a proportionally higher water yield per unit area. Both basins were divided into
1,000-foot elevation increments and water yield weighting factors were applied to each sub-unit.
Based upon this study, the water yield per unit/area of the Tenmile basin above the confluence
with West Tenmile Creek was found to be 115 percent of that of West Tenmile Creek.
After the predicted flows at Officer’s Gulch were distributed to the two upstream basins, the
expected flows within the Project Area were computed. The analysis was conducted for average
and dry year conditions. Representative dry-year conditions were determined using a
Log-Pearson Type III statistical analysis of monthly streamflow data at the USGS gauge (Frisco)
for the October through March winter period. This analysis provided a basis to interpolate flows
higher in the basin that could occur in average years, one year in five (dry), and one year in ten
(dry).
The expected flow characteristics for the average, one year in five, and one year in 10 dry years
are displayed in Table III D-5. It is important to recognize that the flows portrayed in Table III
D-4 represent predicted yields from the West Tenmile and upper Tenmile Creek basins. In the
vicinity of their confluence, both streams are losing reaches, and much of the yield portrayed in
the table may be in the form of subsurface flow. Thus, actual late-season instream surface flows
near the confluence of West Tenmile Creek and Tenmile Creek, may be less than portrayed in
Table III D-4. Indeed, observations conducted in January 2005 revealed West Tenmile Creek to
be completely dry at its confluence with Tenmile Creek.

23

The resulting regression equation is: Officer’s Gulch = 0.844 x (Frisco Gauge) + 0.839. The R2 of the regression is
0.87 indicating a strong correlation between the two sites.
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Table III D-5:
Dry Year Streamflow (cfs)
Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek above their Confluence,
Winter Snowmaking Season
Streamflow (cfs)
West Tenmile
Average Year
1 Year in 5
1 Year in 10
Tenmile
Average Year
1 Year in 5
1 Year in 10

September
8.1
6.3
5.9
September
27.0
17.0
15.0

October
6.8
5.5
5.2
October
20.1
12.8
11.3

November
5.9
4.9
4.7
November
15.4
9.8
8.6

December
5.2
4.3
4.1
December
11.9
7.4
6.4

Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Downstream at Officer’s Gulch, the underlying bedrock outcrops at the ground surface, which
creates a geologic control upon the alluvial aquifer, forcing most of the flow to the surface. This
formed the rationale for the Officer’s Gulch location being designated as the in-stream flow
monitoring point in the 1988 minimum flow agreement between CMR and the State of Colorado.
Thus, the flows portrayed in Table III D-5 for West Tenmile Creek and Tenmile Creek, when
added together, provide a reasonable estimate of surface instream flow downstream at Officer’s
Gulch, as described in the streamflow tables and analysis in Chapter IV.
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversions by both the CMCMD and CMR are subject to a comprehensive instream flow
agreement agreed upon with the State of Colorado. As documented in the Tenmile Pipeline EA
(USDA Forest Service 1997), CMR entered into a written agreement with the Colorado
Department of Natural Resources in 1988 that outlined minimum flow requirements below CMR
diversion facilities. The agreement established minimum flow requirements on both West
Tenmile Creek (immediately below the diversion facility) and Tenmile Creek (below its
confluence with West Tenmile Creek at Officers Gulch). The established flows were the
culmination of a lengthy environmental review by State and Federal agencies (including the
CWCB, the Forest Service, the CDOW and the US Bureau of Reclamation) associated with the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation’s Green Mountain Reservoir Water Marketing Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS). CMR’s instream flow Agreement with the State contemplated the
construction of a new snowmaking diversion facility on Tenmile Creek. The State was
supportive of the new facility because utilization of the Tenmile Creek source instead of the
higher quality waters of West Tenmile Creek was expected to improve the water quality of lower
Tenmile Creek. The agreement anticipated the construction of the Tenmile Creek Pipeline
facility, which occurred in 1998. Under the agreement, CMR can divert water for various
beneficial uses provided certain minimum streamflows remain in Tenmile and West Tenmile
creeks. Table III D-6 outlines the conditions of the agreement.
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Table III D-6:
Minimum Flow Requirements for Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks (cfs)
Stream Reach
West Tenmile Creek below Union Gulch
Tenmile Creek at Officer’s Gulcha

April 1 – September 30

October 1 – March 31

5
10

2b
7c

a

Below the confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Streamflows can be reduced to 1.5 cfs so long as diversions into West Lake for snowmaking purposes do not exceed 1.5 cfs.
c
Streamflows can be reduced to 6.0 cfs so long as upstream diversions for snowmaking purposes do not exceed 1.5 cfs.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a
b

The instream flow requirement established for Tenmile Creek has historically not limited CMR’s
snowmaking diversions. During the snowmaking season, CMR actively monitors streamflows on
Tenmile Creek at Officer’s Gulch to ensure compliance, via daily readings of a staff gauge,
accompanied by actual stream-gauging flow measurements every three weeks. Streamflow
monitoring results over the past 15 years by CMR indicate that flows have remained above
minimum levels.
Peak Flows and Water Yield
Snowmelt-dominated streamflow hydrographs are characterized by a high flow period during
spring/early summer followed and preceded by periods of relatively low flow. This flow regime
means that most of the runoff is delivered during a relatively short period. This concentration of
flow into a short time interval maximizes a stream’s erosive force. For a given amount of
precipitation more erosive energy is available to erode a channel’s bed and banks than would be
the case were streamflow delivered more uniformly over the year. Therefore, any increase in
runoff during the high flow period can be expected to disproportionately increase channel
erosion (Leopold 1994).
For purposes of this analysis, snowmaking can be viewed as an increase in precipitation during
the months of its application. As a result, snowmaking “precipitation” adds to the water available
for runoff during snowmelt and thereby to the energy available for channel erosion.
The natural snow delivered to CMR can generally be regarded as continental in origin and
relatively “dry” as compared to ski areas dominated by coastal or maritime weather patterns. The
distinction is of significance because “dry” snow deposition tends to be more extensively
affected by wind. Where snow deposition is affected by wind, accumulation and scour processes
affect the relative amount of snow that is returned to the atmosphere both during and after
snowfall events. This is of hydrologic significance because it affects the amount of snow
available for melt and, hence, streamflow. Where these effects are substantial a basin can be an
inefficient water production and delivery system (too much water is lost to the atmosphere) and
the amount of water reaching the steam, or water yield, may be reduced as a result.
Various land management actions can, intentionally or unintentionally, increase water yield. For
example, numerous studies (Troendle 2001b) have demonstrated that tree harvest or removal, as
by wildfire, tends to increase water yield and streamflow (Wilm et al. 1948; Satturland et al.
1967; Hoover 1971; Gary 1974; Troendle 1979; Schmidt 1991; Birkeland 1996). The creation of
openings for ski runs involves tree harvest and, as a result, increases the amount of water
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potentially available for streamflow. The mechanisms for this include: 1) decreasing the amount
of evapotranspiration (use of water by plants) through tree removal; 2) decreasing snow loss
associated with interception (the trapping of snow in the forest canopy until it is sublimated or
evaporated to the atmosphere); 3) accelerating runoff (more rapidly removing water from the
forest thereby reducing the amount available on-site for plant use); and 4) increasing deposition
in openings (reducing airborne snow particle ablation 24 and loss.) In addition, in the case of
groomed ski trails, it is theorized that snow grooming may affect water yield through
modifications in snowpack density by grooming equipment and skiers.
There are twelve primary watersheds within the CMR project area. The spatial extent of each of
these watersheds is outlined in the following table. The watersheds are shown graphically in
Figure III D-1 (refer to Appendix E).
Table III D-7:
Watershed Characteristics
Watershed

Watershed Area
(acres)

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler

927.7
710.3
269.2
510.4
276.8
2115.3
1297.2
206.2
352.4
364.6
1033.2
996.0

Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

There are no continuous runoff records available to assess the annual water yield produced by
these small tributary watersheds. Therefore, runoff hydrographs for existing conditions for
average and wet years were developed using water balance techniques and snowmelt modeling
as outlined in detail in two publications: An Approach to Water Resources Evaluation of NonPoint Silvicultural Sources (WRENSS) and the Water Management Research Project Handbook
(Colorado Ski Country USA 1986).
Present water yields from these watersheds are affected by the existence of the skiing trail
system currently in place, as well as the input of additional water in the form of existing
snowmaking. Determining existing runoff requires an estimation of the amount of runoff
generated from forested and open areas under pre-developed conditions, and a subsequent
determination of the relative change produced by the trail system and snowmaking.

24

Ablation is the mechanical destruction of snow and ice particles.
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To accomplish this, a water balance is computed that determines the amounts of precipitation
and evapotranspiration associated with each contributing area, the remainder being water
potentially available for runoff. A computer model, called the Subalpine Water Balance
Simulation Model, (Leaf and Brink 1973a and b) has been developed by the Forest Service to
create such a balance.
In concept, the model takes seasonal precipitation applied to a locale that is defined in terms of
vegetation, by type and density, and aspect and then subtracts the evapotranspirational demands
of the vegetation to compute the amount of water potentially available for runoff. To reflect
changes in vegetation due to tree removal, the model modifies evapotranspirational demands to
reflect altered vegetation density, defined as basal area or cover density.
The Subalpine Water Balance Model was used to develop a procedure and a set of nomographs
to aid analysts in making non-point source pollution assessments. That procedure formed
WRENSS (Troendle and Leaf 1980). The numerous detailed data inputs required by the model
were reduced in the WRENSS procedure by making a large number of model runs and using the
results to develop the above-mentioned nomographs. This simplification and the use of
evapotranspiration modifier coefficients facilitate the analysis while not significantly
diminishing the value of the output.
The water balance of the WRENSS model is coupled with a snowmaking hydrology computation
process developed as a result of the 1986 study, commissioned by Colorado Ski Country USA.
This study assessed water consumption attributable to snowmaking uses. The study found that
initial losses, those essentially occurring at the snowmaking gun, average approximately 6
percent (Leaf 1986). Additional watershed losses include sublimation, evaporation, and
evapotranspirational, and occur as a function of aspect, elevation, and vegetation. Total
consumptive loss is therefore considered to range from approximately 18 to 26 percent.
The water balance computed via the WRENSS model is modified to reflect the contributions of
snowmaking water computed via the above procedures. Together these calculations allow
estimates for water yield hydrographs typical of subalpine mountain watersheds. It is important
to note that this computational process does not account for routing of runoff water through the
watershed to the stream system. Basin-wide stream flow routing is very complex in subalpine
forested watersheds. Nonetheless, snowmelt on the rising limb of the hydrograph is an efficient
process and once the soil mantle has been saturated, the snowmelt water is frequently realized as
direct stream flow in watersheds with distinct stream channels. In the case of watersheds which
have a distinct stream channel systems, the resultant hydrographs may be conceptualized as
streamflow. However, in the case of basins lacking distinct channel systems, it is important to
keep in mind that the water yield hydrographs do not represent streamflow per se, but rather
basin-wide water yield to the receiving waters. In all cases it is important to recognize that the
hydrographs and yield calculations are computed as a basin-wide effect, and do not account for
localized effects to streamflow or excess runoff.
Current watershed characteristics are summarized in the following table, which outlines acreages
for the estimated trail clearing and snowmaking by watershed reflective of the existing trail
system and snowmaking applications.
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Table III D-8:
Existing Management Activities by Watershed
Watershed

Trail Acreage

Total
Snowmaking
Acreage

Snowmaking
Diversions
(acre-feet)

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler
TOTAL

0.0
68.3
0.0
160.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
95.7
60.1
5.5
225.2
224.0
839.3

0.0
2.4
0.0
46.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
62.3
10.9
0.0
49.8
126.8
298.3

0.0
2.1
0.0
39.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
117.6
9.4
0.0
42.8
140.6
352.0

Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Changes in peak flows reflective of existing conditions are summarized in Table III D-9 for
those watersheds with defined third order or greater stream channel systems that would
potentially be affected by proposed project activities. Table III D-9 outlines the change in modelestimated flows between pre-developed and existing conditions, for the average year. For the
purposes of this table and the following discussion, the baseline is assumed to be watershed
characteristics (peak flow, yield, etc.) reflective of fully-forested conditions in the relevant
watersheds before any ski-resort related development at CMR. Throughout the Water Resources
section of this document, yield and/or flow values for existing or proposed conditions are
compared against baseline conditions.
In addition, all flow and yield values are modeled results. All modeling was conducted for
climate variables reflective of average annual conditions. Although model analyses were not
performed for dry-year or wet-year conditions, a qualitative description of effects under these
climatic extremes is possible. During dry-years, peak flow volume and duration would be
reduced relative to average-year conditions, with correspondingly lower flow velocities and
therefore reduced stream channel and bank erosion effects. During wet years, snowmaking
runoff would be a lesser component of the overall streamflow volume, and the effects of artificial
snowmelt would be not as evident as a component of the runoff hydrograph. However,
application of snowmaking water within a watershed would effectively increase the frequency
with which wet year runoff conditions occur.
The following table reflects the changes in flow characteristics when compared to baseline
conditions for the relevant watersheds:
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Table III D-9:
Changes in Peak Flow
Current vs. Baseline
Watershed

Peak Flow Increase
vs. Baseline (%)

Copper
Union
Wheeler

< 1%
20%
33%

Source: USDA Forest Service 2005h

Hydrograph plots that depict the character of these water yields in time were developed for the
project analysis. These hydrographs reveal flow characteristics that reflect yield changes caused
by the current trail system and snowmaking applications. In general, snowmelt hydrographs
influenced by vegetative clearing and snowmaking have higher intensity peak flows of shorter
duration as compared to pre-developed conditions, as a result of increased solar radiation due to
the removal of forested canopy. Meanwhile, the effects of added snowmaking water input, which
tends to melt over a longer time period than natural snow, can also extend the duration of
snowmelt-influenced peak streamflows. Existing hydrograph characteristics are also influenced
by changes to watershed conditions before the development of the ski area, that reflect influences
of tree removal associated with logging and mining activities, roads, as well as other humanrelated changes in land use and cover.
Stream Health Definitions
As described above, the Forest Plan refers to the WCPH for direction on projects that affect
water resources. The WCPH mandates several Management Measures of relevance regarding
stream health and water resources effects. To facilitate the evaluation of stream health
compliance in the context of the WCPH Management Measures, the WCPH outlines several key
definitions relevant to the quantification of stream health (USDA Forest Service 2005f).
Stream Health: The condition of a stream versus reference conditions for the stream type and
geology, using metrics such as channel geometry, large woody debris, substrate, bank stability,
flow regime, water chemistry, and/or aquatic biota.
Stream Health Class: A category of stream health. Three classes are recognized in the Rocky
Mountain Region: Robust, At-risk and Diminished. These classes are recommended to be used
for assessing long-term stream health and impacts from management activities.
Robust Stream Health: Stream exhibits high geomorphic, hydrologic and/or biotic integrity
relative to its natural potential condition. For a quantitative analysis, high integrity is indicated
by conditions that are 74 – 100 percent of a reference condition… Physical, chemical and/or
biologic conditions suggest that State assigned water quality (beneficial designated or classified)
uses are supported.
In classifying the status of stream health, the EPA examines a continuum of both biological and
habitat conditions as a percentage of reference conditions, in order to evaluate overall attainment
of the beneficial use for aquatic life (USEPA 1999). The WRNF assigns a stream health
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classification using habitat criteria. The classifications are assigned based on the observed habitat
condition as a percentage of reference, or expected, conditions. Reference conditions are
described by the EPA as follows (ibid):
[Proper evaluation] …of reference conditions is critical to the interpretation of
biological surveys… Regional reference conditions … consist of measurements from a
population of relatively unimpaired sites within a relatively homogeneous region and
habitat type, and therefore are not site-specific.

Inasmuch as the reference condition is characterized by a population of available data, for the
purposes of evaluating conditions in comparison to WCPH standards, the reference value is
defined by the value corresponding to the 85th percentile of the reference population. The
following table outlines the WRNF habitat stream health conditions as a function of observed
percentage of reference conditions:
Table III D-10:
Habitat Stream Health Classes
Habitat Condition
% of Reference

Habitat
Condition Class

74 - 100 %
59 - 73 %
< 59 %

Robust
At-Risk
Diminished

Source: USDA Forest Service 2005f

Throughout this document, analysis of stream health is conducted according to the definitions of
stream health classes outlined in Table III D-10. In order to characterize the existing status of
stream health, the WRNF engaged in intensive field stream sampling surveys during the 20022004 field seasons, utilizing a Forest Service Region 1/Region 4 survey methodology for
measuring and quantifying specific stream health metrics (Overton et al., 1997). The WRNF
collected data for 21 project streams at 6 ski areas, and 21 reference streams across the Forest.
The WRNF utilizes a stream sampling survey methodology for measuring and quantifying
specific stream health metrics, including fine sediment, large woody debris frequency, residual
pool depth, undercut banks, and unstable banks. Reference stream reaches (exhibiting a lesser
degree of human impact, with similar morphometry, geology, aspect and slope) were surveyed to
provide an analytical control against which to compare the conditions evident in response
reaches. Concurrently, response stream reaches were surveyed in areas (usually within lower
elevations of affected watersheds) that were judged to reflect the effects caused by management
and project activities. Procedurally, reference and response reaches were sampled at a minimum
third-order watershed scale.
Management Effects to Stream Health
There are many factors that influence stream health conditions. Operationally, various activities
related to ski area operation such as trail clearing, snowmaking, utilities installation, and road
development and use all contribute to changes in the surface water hydrology of the watershed,
and therefore wield influence upon all of the relevant stream health metrics to varying degrees.
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The two metrics below were specifically analyzed with respect to their sensitivity to
management activities within ski area watersheds.
Metric:
Channel Sedimentation (Percent Fines): The effect of land disturbances such as roads, roadside
drainages, ski trail waterbars, and utilities corridors within forested watersheds tend to cause an
increase in exposed surface soils and therefore increased erosion and sediment transport.
Sediment transport within the stream network of the watershed is often indicated by higher
percentages of fine-grained particles within the channel substrate. In practice, the steep gradients
and high flow velocities exhibited by the class A/Aa+ channels at CMR tend to flush sediment
downstream to gentler-gradient channel systems. Thus, this metric, as measured within CMR
response reaches, did not exhibit sensitivity to levels of management activity within the affected
watersheds, and will not be discussed further in this document.
Causal Mechanism:
Increased Disturbed Area: Any disturbed area, whether from trail construction, terrain
modifications, building site construction, or utility trenching and emplacement, can potentially
act a source of sediment to the stream system if there exists a direct flow path to the stream
network. Sediment sources derived from directly connected disturbed areas (i.e., roads, terrain
grading, utility trenching, building site preparation, etc.) contribute to increases in fine sediment
loading to the channel substrate. Many construction activities have a limited duration and are
accompanied by management and operation practices to help ensure that they remain
disconnected from the stream network. Therefore, their long term effect on stream health is
generally small. However, roads, and graded and compacted soils often remain disturbed over
the long-term, and act as an ongoing source of sediment to be delivered and deposited within the
channel substrate.
Metric:
Unstable banks: 25 A streambank showing evidence of the following: breakdown (clumps of bank
are broken away and banks are exposed); slumping (banks have slipped down); tension cracking
or fracture (a crack visible on the bank); or vertical and eroding (the bank is mostly uncovered,
less than 50 percent covered by perennial vegetation, roots, rocks of cobble size or larger, logs of
0.1 meter in diameter or larger, and the bank angle is steeper than 80 degrees form the
horizontal). Undercut banks are considered stable unless tension fractures show on the ground
surface at the back of the undercut.
Causal Mechanism(s):
Connected Disturbed Area (CDA): 26 High-runoff areas like roads and other disturbed sites that
have a continuous surface flow path into a stream or lake. Hydrologic connection exists where
overland flow, sediment, or pollutants have a direct route to the channel network. CDAs include
roads, ditches, compacted soils, bare soils, and areas of high burn severity that are connected to
the channel system. Ground disturbing activities located within the water influence zone should
be considered connected unless site-specific actions are taken to disconnect them from streams.
25
26

USDA Forest Service, 2005b
Ibid.
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CDA provides a measure of the extent to which a stream reach is influenced by direct,
channelized connections between disturbed soils and the stream network itself.
Channel Network Extension: Additional roadside drainages frequently connect directly to the
stream channel and result in a net increase in the length of the existing channel network within
the watershed. This increases the efficiency of flow routing within the watershed, increasing
peak flows and subsequent erosion and sediment transport. The WCPH outlines the following
Design Criterion: “In each 3rd order and larger watershed, limit connected disturbed areas so that
the total stream network is not expanded by more than 10 percent. Progress toward zero
connected disturbed area as much as feasible”. Forest roads are usually a primary source of
channelized connection between disturbed soils (the road surface) and the stream channel.
Because roadside drainage ditches provide an efficient mechanism for capturing runoff, and
frequently drain directly to a stream system, a direct link between the road-generated sediment
source and the stream system is easily created. A second potential source of connected
disturbance could be sparsely vegetated ski trails with drainage waterbars that connect directly to
the stream system.
Connected Graded Terrain: In terms of the effect of proposed management activities upon bank
stability conditions in affected stream reaches, ultimately the area of disturbance and/or
snowmaking that is directly connected to the stream system is the variable of management
concern. As discussed above, the WCPH defines CDA as follows: “High-runoff areas like roads
and other disturbed sites that discharge surface runoff into a stream or lake.” Based on field
observations of high surface flows emanating from graded ski trails during runoff conditions,
where ski trail drainage and waterbars route snowmelt flow directly to the stream, these graded
areas meet the WCPH definition of a connected disturbed area.
Grading and soils compaction in particular reduce the permeability and rate of infiltration for
affected soils units, and increase the volume while decreasing the time of delivery of peak flows
to affected stream segments. In addition, direct connection of disturbances such as roads via
roadside drainages and ski trail waterbars to the stream channel results in a net increase in the
length of the existing channel network with the watershed. This results in much more efficient
surface flow routing, further increasing peak flow intensity. Snowmelt-dominated streamflow
hydrographs are characterized by a high flow period during spring/early summer and by periods
of relatively low flow during the remainder of the year. This flow regime means that most of the
runoff is delivered during a relatively short period, resulting in high-energy streamflow
characteristics, with a correspondingly high potential for stream channel modification and related
effects, such as lateral channel adjustment, channel scour, and bank sedimentation.
The WCPH clearly documents the relationship between the connection of disturbed areas and
effects to peak flows. Likewise, the effect of channel network extension and the increased
efficiency of hydraulic routing upon peak flows and stream health is well documented by
Wemple 1994, as well as several other studies referenced in the Zero Code of the WCPH. 27

27
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Existing Stream Health Conditions
Unstable Banks
All of the channels at CMR have adjusted to some degree over time. A change in flow regime
will result in some measurable change in dimension, pattern and/or profile over time. Once
displaced from its state of dynamic equilibrium, a channel may require a period of years to
centuries to establish a new dynamic equilibrium, although decades are the more typical time
frame. During the intervening period, evolving channel morphology produces changes in the
amount of sediment delivered downstream as well as local changes in channel form, pattern and
dimensions. In extreme cases these local changes can lower water tables, damage aquatic habitat,
capture groundwater, and accelerate flood passage.
To help understand differences among stream channels and the kinds of changes that can be
expected from the effects of land use, a stream channel classification system (Rosgen 1996) has
been devised that places channels into classes with similar attributes and behaviors. Using this
classification system the stream channels on CMR largely fall into the Rosgen Level I “Aa+” and
“A” stream types. These tend to be steep gradient systems that are often entrenched and in some
cases can be characterized as step-pool systems. These systems have high sediment transport
capacities due to their steep gradients (the gradients of these channels often exceed 10 percent)
and high confinement 28 (Rosgen 1996).
Some of CMR’s channels have undergone change as a consequence of ski area construction and
operation. Specifically, down-cutting and widening of ephemeral channels have been observed
on the mountain. 29 These effects are more pronounced on slopes where snowmaking occurs.
These changes are not unexpected because snowmaking functions hydrologically similarly to an
increase in precipitation and water yield. The condition of existing channels demonstrates the
potential for future morphologic change.
For the purpose of the FEIS stream health analysis, specific to areas under ski area management,
a subset of data for unstable banks was chosen from both reference and response reaches,
selecting areas of available response reaches without predominant willow streambank vegetation.
This data subset was utilized because only non-willowed reaches exhibit a statistically significant
level sensitivity of bank stability with respect to the levels of management activity in the
watershed.
For the population of reference streams on the WRNF, the reference, or 85th percentile value, for
percent unstable banks was found to be 11.1 percent. Based on this result, the following table
outlines the stream health classifications for unstable banks:

28

Confinement refers to a stream channel’s ability to widen as stage increases. Highly confined channels cannot
readily widen and therefore tend to direct their erosive energies downward, deepening over time.
29
See supporting documentation contained in the project file.
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Table III D-11:
Unstable Banks
Stream Health Categories
% Unstable Banks

Stream Health
Class

< 14%
14 – 16%
> 16%

Robust
At-Risk
Diminished

Source: USDA Forest Service 2005h

The WRNF has collected stream health data on several response reaches of interest within the
CMR SUP area. Data have been collected for two reaches on Wheeler Gulch, one reach on
McKenzie Gulch (a smaller tributary to Wheeler), one reach on Union Creek, as well as one
reach on Copper Creek. The lowest reach on Wheeler Gulch is utilized as the response reach in
the Wheeler/McKenzie Gulch combined watershed. Far East, Formidable, Union Creek and
Wheeler Gulch are the primary watersheds that would experience increased peak flows due to
proposed snowmaking improvements outlined in the Proposed Action. Of these, Copper Creek,
Union Creek, and Wheeler Gulch are the only watersheds large enough to contain third-order
streams. The stream health status for the surveyed response reaches within the CMR SUP area is
outlined as follows:
Table III D-12:
Stream Health Class, Unstable Banks
CMR Project Area Watersheds
Watershed
Copper
Union Creek
Wheeler Gulch
a

Snowmaking
Acreagea

Cleared
Acresa

Percentage
Graded

0.0
52.0
122.4

22.5
254.0
250.1

4%
9%
14%

Change
in Peak
Flow
<1%
21%
33%

Unstable
Banks
6%
16.6%
18.6%

Robust
Max
Unstable
14%
14%
14%

Stream Health
Class
Robust
Diminished
Diminished

Note that the acres of snowmaking, clearing, and peak flow changes utilized in the stream health analysis may differ from the acreages disclosed
on a watershed-wide basis. The stream health process analyzed only that subset of snowmaking, clearing, or grading that is directly tributary to
the affected response reaches.
Source: USDA Forest Service 2005h

Copper Creek, the stream draining Copper Bowl, exhibits Robust stream health. The watershed
exhibits comparatively little existing anthropogenic disturbance, and in fact was utilized as a
reference reach within the WRNF stream health analysis process.
For Wheeler Gulch, the WRNF has surveyed three reaches, one on upper Wheeler Gulch, one on
McKenzie Gulch (a tributary of Wheeler Gulch), and the response reach near the base of the
mountain. Both the upper Wheeler Gulch and McKenzie Gulch reaches exhibit Robust stream
health with respect to bank stability. However the response reach near the base of CMR exhibits
measured bank instability of almost 19 percent. This particular response reach has significant
bank undercutting and trees falling into the channel. This reach is categorized as having
Diminished stream health relative to bank stability.
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The WRNF surveyed one reach in Union Creek near the base of the mountain. This reach has
measured bank instability of 16.6 percent. As a result, this portion is categorized as Diminished
for stream bank stability. Most of the instability is located on private land near the bottom of the
sampled response reach, above the Lewis Ranch road. WRNF staff have identified
approximately 11 meters of unstable banks located above the culvert that conveys Union Creek
under the Lewis Ranch road. This bank instability is the result of scour occurring above the
culvert inlet during high flow conditions. Field review indicates that although the culvert pipe is
appropriately sized to convey runoff flows, the existing inlet exhibits high contraction losses,
with the result that it cannot efficiently route high flows, resulting in a backwater effect.
Field reviews conducted in 2005 reveal the primary area of unstable banks within the response
reach of the Union Creek watershed to be associated with an area of hillslope erosion that
commences approximately 700 feet upstream of the culvert. The stream reach in this vicinity is
situated within a confined, steep-sided “V”-shaped gorge, with minimally vegetated slopes
composed of highly weathered soils (Resource Engineering, 2005b). Bank instability in this
vicinity may be at least partially attributable to erosion that occurs at the toe of the slope during
high flows. It is possible that the observed bank instability within this particular vicinity is
related to factors other than ski area development.
Channel Network Extension
WRNF field crews conducted CDA surveys within SUP areas across the Forest from 2003-2004.
These surveys provide a knowledge of the extent to which the disturbed road surfaces route
flows directly to the stream system, within each third-order and larger watershed. Where fieldsurveyed CDA data was not available, GIS data coverages for roads, streams and watersheds
within the CMR SUP were utilized to compute an estimate for existing connected channel
network length, as well as forecast additions to channel network length associated with the
current proposal. The GIS analysis was conducted utilizing a procedure outlined by the WRNF
(USDA Forest Service 2003):
1. Intersect road and stream GIS layers to determine where roads with ditches or ski runs
with known waterbars are within 300 feet of a stream and where outsloped roads are
within 100 feet of a stream.
2. Assume all road lengths within those distances are connected to the stream network
(Burroughs and King 1989).
3. Determine the percent increase in the drainage network from the connected length within
the third order watersheds and compare to the 10 percent criterion. This applies to roads
and trails with ditches only.
4. Determine the connected disturbed area by assigning a disturbance width (road and cut
slope, etc) and multiplying by the road length determined in (1).
5. Products are the percent channel network extension by roads and ski run water bars in
each third order watershed and the connected disturbed area above each stream survey
reach.
The CDA results were characterized for the following watersheds which contain existing road
infrastructure: Copper Creek, Union Creek, and Wheeler Gulch. Table III D-13 outlines existing
levels of CDA within each watershed of interest:
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Table III D-13:
Field-Surveyed CDA Existing Road Infrastructure
Third-Order Watersheds
Watershed
Copper Creek
Union Creek
Wheeler
a

Natural Stream
Channel Lengtha
(ft)

Road Drainage
Connected Lengthb
(ft)

Connected
Disturbed Areac
(acres)

Percent Increase of
Channel Lengthd

24,680
34,945
2,3104

2,755
7,087
16,437

1.00
3.82
9.22

11.2%
20.3%
71.1%

Derived from GIS and Field Survey

b

WRNF Field Survey Data (USDA Forest Service 2004)

c

WRNF Field Survey Data (USDA Forest Service 2004)

d
= (b) divided by (a)
Source: USDA Forest Service 2005i.

Table III D-13 reveals that of the watersheds at CMR, Wheeler Gulch is the most influenced by
direct expansion of the stream network to include roadside ditches and drainage. Copper Creek
and Union Creek exhibit moderate levels of channel network expansion. All three primary thirdorder watersheds exhibit existing levels of channel network increase that are above the 10
percent maximum threshold identified in the WCPH. Proposed project activities that involve
roads in any of these watersheds would require mitigation measures to minimize or eliminate
additional channel network extension in order to attain compliance with WCPH requirements.
The results of Forest Service pebble count measurements showing the level of fine-sized
particles within the channel substrate, the metric which corresponds to CDA, are outlined in
detail in the stream health technical report, contained within the project administrative record
(USDA Forest Service 2005g). Because of the high-gradient nature of these streams, fine-grained
bed material is typically transported downstream during high flows, and does not affect the
channel substrate of the steeper, mountain streams. Sediment deposition and substrate effects do
accrue to the gentler gradient receiving waters such as Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek.
Connected Graded Area
WRNF field crews conducted surveys of graded areas within ski area SUPs across the Forest
during the summer of 2005. The field crews utilized GPS surveys to document the extent and
connectedness of graded areas to the stream channel network. The following table outlines
graded and connected graded area for each third-order watershed within the CMR SUP:
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Table III D-14:
Field-Surveyed Connected Graded Area
Third-Order Watersheds
Watershed
Copper Creeka
Union Creek
Wheeler Gulch
a

Graded Area
(acres)
4.4
91.0
134.0

Percent of
Watershed that is
Graded
5%
9%
14%

Connected
Graded Area
(acres)
3.9
35.0
84.2

Percent of
Graded Terrain
that is Connected
88%
38%
63%

Results for Copper Creek derived utilizing GIS analysis.
Source: USDA Forest Service 2005j.

The results of the connected graded areas survey mirror those of the CDA surveys: Copper Creek
exhibits comparatively low levels of grading impacts, with only 5 percent of the watershed area
having experienced past grading activities. Likewise, Union Creek also exhibits relatively low
levels of grading impacts, with 9 percent of the watershed exhibiting grading impacts. Of the
third-order watersheds within the CMR SUP, Wheeler Gulch is the most impacted by grading,
exhibiting 14 percent graded terrain.
Water Quality
The watersheds draining the forested lands within the CMR SUP area are all tributary to either
Tenmile or West Tenmile creeks. The quality of the waters in these two streams differs due to
the contrasting land uses within their sources. West Tenmile Creek is influenced by the presence
of I-70, which contributes sediments and other contaminants into runoff waters. The headwaters
of Tenmile Creek are influenced by the historic mining activities of Climax Mine. The
weathering and leaching of minerals in tailings piles and other types of waste storage on mineimpacted lands introduce acidity and dissolved metals to the quality of water in the upper
Tenmile Creek basin. West Tenmile Creek, which has not experienced historic mining impacts,
exhibits noticeably different water quality when compared to that in Tenmile Creek.
The CDPHE utilizes a set of use criteria to classify state surface waters for the purpose of
assigning water quality standards in compliance with the national water quality improvement
objectives of the CWA (Colorado Revised Statutes, CRS 25-8-101, et seq., in particular, CRS
25-8-203 and CRS 25-8-204). The classification established beneficial use categories together
with narrative standards, an anti-degradation rule, and numeric standards that define conditions
necessary to maintain or attain the beneficial uses.
The use categories assigned to Tenmile Creek are Aquatic Life Cold 1, Recreation 1b and
Agriculture. Likewise, the use categories assigned to West Tenmile Creek are Aquatic Life Cold
1, Recreation 1, Water Supply and Agriculture. In addition, neither Tenmile nor West Tenmile
creek is included on Colorado’s 2004 revision of its CWA Section 303(d) report of impaired
streams.
Metals
Historic mining activity at Climax Mine has resulted in millions of cubic yards of tailings and
low-grade ore waste stored in ponds and piles in the headwaters of Tenmile Creek. PhelpsCopper Mountain Resort
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Dodge, the current owner and operator of the Climax facility, is still in the process of reclaiming
the lands impacted by mining activities.
Minerals within the tailings and low-grade ore wastes are weathered by surface waters and by
waters leaching through the storage piles and ponds. The by-products of this weathering process
produce acidic waters containing dissolved heavy metals such as iron, molybdenum, manganese,
and zinc.
As part of its reclamation process, Climax operates a water treatment facility that treats the
waters of Tenmile Creek at its downstream terminus on the Climax property, to reduce the
concentrations of dissolved metals. The treatment process undertaken further affects the
chemistry of the stream system, by precipitating dissolved metals from the water column, while
introducing additional dissolved calcium and sulfate ions.
The contrasting qualities of water between Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks are important
because CMR diverts water for snowmaking purposes from both. CMR’s snowmaking activities
commenced in the early 1980’s, utilizing water exclusively from West Tenmile Creek. The
diversions from West Tenmile were routed into West Lake, located within the base facilities of
CMR above the confluence with Tenmile Creek, and subsequently pumped onto the mountain
for distribution through the snowmaking system. In 1998, CMR constructed the Tenmile
Pipeline, which diverts water from Tenmile Creek at a point approximately 1.3 miles above its
confluence with West Tenmile. Since 1998, CMR has exclusively utilized Tenmile Creek for its
source of snowmaking water. The present system is designed to afford the capability to utilize
water from either source, with a recently constructed re-engineered diversion structure on West
Tenmile Creek. Therefore, it is anticipated that in future operations the usage will be split
approximately 80 percent/20 percent between Tenmile and West Tenmile, respectively.
The diversion of snowmaking water from either of these two sources carries water quality
ramifications for both the source streams and the receiving tributary watersheds on the mountain.
Historic usage of West Tenmile Creek water before 1998 has had the following effects:
(1) Water quality downstream on the mainstem of Tenmile Creek was reduced because
snowmaking diversions on West Tenmile Creek reduce the available volume for
contribution of high-quality dilution flows to Tenmile Creek.
(2) Water quality in the tributary mountain watersheds was maintained at levels similar to
those in West Tenmile itself since the quality of snowmaking water input to these
watersheds from West Tenmile Creek exhibits chemical characteristics very similar to
those of the receiving waters.
Operations since the 1998 season, utilizing water exclusively from Tenmile Creek, have had the
following effects:
(1) Water quality downstream on the mainstem of Tenmile Creek has been improved because
snowmaking diversions from Tenmile remove relatively lower quality water from the
stream system during periods of low flow, and store this water in the form of machineCopper Mountain Resort
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produced snow. Return flows from snowmelt come during spring runoff, diluting
concentrations of dissolved metals with large volumes of runoff discharge.
(2) Water quality in the tributary mountain watersheds has been affected by the introduction
of reduced quality waters via distribution of metals-impacted diversions from Tenmile
Creek through the snowmaking system.
To assess the water quality effects to the mountain watersheds of importing snowmaking water
from Tenmile Creek, CMR has continually monitored water quality from 1999 through the
present. Water quality sampling is performed at four locations. Snowmaking source water
samples are collected from Tenmile Creek at the snowmaking diversion. Comparison samples
are collected from West Tenmile Creek below the I-70 bridge, co-located with a USGS
streamflow staff gauge. The Tenmile and West Tenmile sampling sites provide a comparison of
the contrasting water qualities for the two possible snowmaking water sources. To capture
conditions representative of an on-mountain tributary watershed un-impacted by snowmaking,
samples are collected from a site within the upper reaches of Union Creek. The sampling point
on upper Union Creek is positioned to be above the influence of any snowmaking within its
drainage area. Samples are collected from lower Wheeler Gulch, a site representative of a
drainage that is strongly influenced by snowmaking, due to the concentration of snowmaking
activity on the central mountain front.
During the period over which detailed water quality monitoring has occurred, CMR has
withdrawn essentially all of the water used for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek. The study’s
results may be considered to be a conservative analysis, since exclusive utilization of Tenmile
Creek water represents a scenario with greater potential effect to water quality—future
operations anticipate utilization of 80 percent/20 percent split between Tenmile and West
Tenmile creeks, respectively. The contrasting qualities of the Tenmile source water vs. West
Tenmile Creek are outlined in Table III D-15.
Table III D-15:
Average Snowmaking Source Water Quality
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks
Tenmile Creek
Parameter

Unitsª

pH
Total Alkalinity (as
CaCO3)
Hardness
Conductivity
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
Turbidity
Nitrate
Total Phosphorus
Total Iron
Dissolved Iron

Tenmile
Creek

West Tenmile
Creek
199920022000
2003c
7.9
7.6

N/A

19992000
7.4

20022003
6.9

mg/l

32

32

87

99

mg/l
μmhos/cm
mg/l
mg/l
NTU
mg/l
mg/l
μg/l
μg/l

763
1314
1084
<5
2.2
0.5
0.02
210
<1

930
1713
1480
5.5
1.2
0.3
0.01
100
18

98
237
134
<5
0.6
0.3
0.04
27
<1

94
233
123
<5
0.2
0.1
0.01
50
< 10

Standardb
6.5 - 9.0

1000
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West
Tenmile
Standardb
6.5 - 9.0

10
1000
300

Table III D-15:
Average Snowmaking Source Water Quality
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks
Tenmile Creek
Parameter

Unitsª

Dissolved Manganese
Dissolved Molybdenum
Dissolved Zinc
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Sulfate
Chloride
Bicarbonate

μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

19992000
511
942
35
296
6
16
21
754
11
39

20022003
490
1790
80
353
12
26
40
1000
5
32

Tenmile
Creek
Standardb
2585
370

West Tenmile
Creek
199920022000
2003c
14
2
<1
< 10
<1
4
35
32
3
3
3
5
<1
0.4
<1
5
12
12
105
99

West
Tenmile
Standardb
50
118

250
250

a

1 mg/l = 0.001 g/l; 1μg/l = 0.001 mg/l = 0.000001 g/l
Where numeric standards are hardness-dependent as specified by CDPHE table values, the average of low-flow hardness values was utilized to
compute the relevant standard. If a hardness value exceeds 400 mg/l, a hardness value of 400 mg/l is utilized in computing the standard.
c
The 2002-2003 West Tenmile Creek samples were collected at two different study sites: West Tenmile Creek above the base village at the I-70
Bridge, and West Tenmile Creek in the base village near the Club Med facility.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2005c
b

The monitoring results reveal differences between the qualities of CMR’s two snowmaking
water sources. Tenmile Creek displays high hardness, conductivity, and dissolved solids, when
compared to West Tenmile Creek. The comparatively high concentrations of calcium and sulfate
are reflective of the water treatment process utilized by Climax. Additional sulfate is contributed
by weathering of sulfide minerals. Likewise the comparatively high concentrations of dissolved
metals are reflective of the mining-related impacts to water quality. Note that despite the mining
impacts, Tenmile Creek meets State of Colorado water quality standards for its designated
beneficial uses. Meanwhile, West Tenmile Creek exhibits high alkalinity and bicarbonates,
reflective of water with strong acid buffering capacity, and low concentrations of hardness and
dissolved metals. These characteristics make West Tenmile Creek a suitable water supply source
for domestic use, as well as offering viable habitat for aquatic life.
The standards listed in Table III D-15 were computed utilizing the State of Colorado Water
Quality Control Commission (WQCC) methodology as outlined in Regulation 33. Several
hardness-dependent standards differ between Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek because the
WQCC calculation methodology accounts for differing levels of hardness in computing
standards for many dissolved metals.
The chemistry of the snowmaking source water is reflected in the composition of the machineproduced snow. Snow samples of machine-produced and natural snowpack were collected in
2000 and 2003 from different locations to permit an assessment of chemical differences between
them. In 2000, a sample of machine-produced snow was collected from the half-pipe on the
Bouncer trail. The 2003 sample of machine-produced snow was collected at the half-pipe
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location on the Loverly trail. Meanwhile, both 2000 and 2003 samples of natural snowpack were
collected from a natural clearing immediately west of the upper Jacque’s Pique trail.
Table III D-16:
Water Quality Attributes
Natural vs. Machine-Produced Snow
Parameter
pH
Total Alkalinity (as CaCO3)
Hardness
Conductivity
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
Turbidity
Nitrate (as N)
Total Phosphorus
Total Iron
Dissolved Iron
Dissolved Manganese
Dissolved Molybdenum
Dissolved Zinc
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Sulfate
Chloride
Bicarbonate

Units
N/A
mg/l
mg/l
μmhos/cm
mg/l
mg/l
NTU
mg/l
mg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

MachineProduced
Snowpack
2000
2003
7.9
8.8
7.9
34
81
1270
228
2320
128
1840
18
30
3.3
14.4
0.18
0.13
< 0.1
0.02
108
200
<1
< 20
52
421
100
1670
<1
90
31
491
<1
10.2
1.2
22.5
1.5
33.7
69
1240
2
4
10
23

Jacque's Pique
Natural Snowpack
2000
2003
8.2
5.7
2
2
9
1
11.1
8
10
< 10
<5
12.5
0.9
9.8
0.11
0.22
< 0.1
< 0.02
50
340
20
< 10
2
13
<1
< 10
<1
30
2
0.4
1
< 0.2
<1
< 0.3
<1
< 0.2
5
10
1.5
<1
2
2

Source: Resource Engineering, 2005c

The machine-produced snow is higher in dissolved metals, including manganese and
molybdenum. Its higher hardness and high calcium and sulfate values are reflective of quality of
the Tenmile Creek source. It is important to note that since 1998, all of the snowmaking water
has been diverted from Tenmile Creek.
The final component of the monitoring program involves focused sampling of snowmelt runoff
bracketing the peak of the hydrograph, since research has indicated that metals ions tend to elute
from the snowpack in advance of the streamflow peak (Johannessen et al. 1978, Bales 1992).
The trends revealed during this monitoring program are representative of conditions for several
seasons. It is important to note that the elution of ions from the snowpack during melt is affected
by varying climatic conditions. Each season exhibits a unique combination of climatic factors
that affect concentrations in snowmelt runoff. The 2000-2004 monitoring program provides the
best available dataset with sufficient temporal resolution to illustrate runoff-season behavior. The
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extreme values for various important water quality parameters during the snowmelt period
duration between April and June of the 2000-2004 seasons are summarized in Table III D-17.
Table III D-17:
Water Quality Extreme Values
Snowmelt Period (April–June), 2000-2004
Parameter

Units

Extreme

pH
Total Alkalinity (as CaCO3)
Hardness
Conductivity
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids
Nitrate
Total Phosphorus
Total Iron
Dissolved Iron
Dissolved Manganese
Dissolved Molybdenum
Dissolved Zinc
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Sulfate
Chloride
Bicarbonate

N/A
mg/l
mg/l

Minimum
Minimum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Maximum
Minimum

μmhos/cm
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
μg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

West
Tenmile
7.1
33
143
337
219
18
0.59
0.05
510
84
14
2
15
44
7
21.5
0.7
20
56
48

Union
Creek
6.9
22
88
338
152
109
0.92
0.15
829
60
50
2
24
44
7
14.4
0.9
20
7
29

Wheeler
Gulch
7.2
27.7
242
520
350
142
0.73
0.12
5900
1320
190
90
29
81.8
10
6
4
220
4
34

Source: Resource Engineering, 2005c

The trends revealed in Table III D-17 reveal contrasting behaviors for different water quality
parameters. Concentration plots reveal that the peak concentrations for most metals parameters
occurred one to two weeks in advance of the hydrograph peak in the first week of June, similar
to previous observations whereby an “ionic pulse” of metals elutes from the snowpack early in
the melt cycle. 30 Peak zinc concentrations tend to lag those for other metals, occurring in concert
with or immediately following the hydrograph peak.
For zinc, the behavior between the snowmaking-affected stream, Wheeler Gulch, and the unaffected stream, Union Creek, is very similar. Peak runoff-period concentrations of dissolved
zinc for Wheeler Gulch have reached 29 µ g/l, while for Union Creek, the peak runoff-period zinc
concentration of record is 24 µ g/l. Snowmelt routing through soils prior to realization as
streamflow allows for cation exchange and vegetative uptake, both of which can assimilate
metals and reduce their concentrations before reaching the stream system.

30

Concentration plots are in the hydrology technical report, which is located in the project file.
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Peak concentrations of both dissolved and total iron in Wheeler Gulch were 22 and 24 times
higher, respectively, than those in the snowmaking un-affected Union Creek drainage. However,
it is possible that the source of these concentrations is associated with erosion and higher levels
of sediment transport in Wheeler Creek, rather than snowmaking melt water. Two observations
support this conclusion. First, the concentrations of iron between the machine-produced and
natural snowpack samples do not differ substantially. Second, prior studies have observed that
watersheds sharing similar soils and geology within Summit County tend to exhibit high total
iron concentrations in concert with sediment transport. Despite elevated concentrations of iron
within Wheeler Gulch, the water still meets CDPHE water quality standards. The determination
of whether the stream meets the domestic water supply standard for dissolved iron is based on
the 85th percentile of the data (CDPHE 2003). The 85th percentile concentration is 57 µ g/l, which
is below the water supply standard of 300 µ g/l. Likewise, the determination of whether the
stream meets the chronic aquatic life standard of 1000 µ g/l for total iron is based on the 50th
percentile of the data. The 50th percentile concentration was 65 µ g/l, which is below the 1000
µ g/l standard. Thus, while there were individual cases in which the concentration exceeded the
pertinent iron standard, the overall stream water quality is judged to meet standards. Beyond
parameters for total and dissolved iron, analysis reveals that all other water quality parameters
remained within CDPHE standards for each mountain tributary.
For comparative purposes, the following table portrays 85th percentile values for dissolved
metals of interest that carry pertinent CDPHE standards:
Table III D-18:
Summary of 85th Percentile Calculations
Snowmelt Period (April – June), 2000-2004
Tenmile Creek, West Tenmile Creek and Mountain Tributaries

Parameter

Dissolved
Manganese
Dissolved
Zinc
Dissolved
Iron

Units

Tenmile
Standard

85th
Percentile
Value

85th Percentile Value

Tenmile
Creek

West
Tenmile
Standard

West
Tenmile
Creek

Upper
Union
Creek

Wheeler
Gulch

mg/l

2,585

750

50

9.7

13.9

13.8

mg/l

370

156.8

118

6.8

8.9

7.9

mg/l

--

107

300

68

41.8

56.5

Source: Resource Engineering, 2005c

The streamflow signature of the snowmaking water source is most evident in the behaviors of the
sulfate ion, dissolved solids, and dissolved molybdenum. For sulfate, peak concentrations in
Wheeler Gulch are 11 times those in Union Creek. Sulfate behaves almost conservatively (its
concentrations are not reduced) through the system, which is not surprising since it does not tend
to be exchanged in the soils. The sulfate concentrations in the Wheeler Gulch streamflows are a
direct result of the high concentrations of sulfate in the Tenmile Creek snowmaking source
water. As a result of the conservative transport of sulfate from snowmelt into streamflow
concentrations, it is almost certain that introduction of additional snowmaking water into streams
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(such as West Tenmile Creek and its tributaries) that carry a water supply beneficial use and
sulfate standard, would result in anti-degradation concerns for this parameter.
Dissolved molybdenum was the only metal attributable to snowmaking that displayed markedly
different behavior between Wheeler Gulch and Union Creek. During the 2000 runoff period,
Peak molybdenum concentrations in Wheeler Gulch were 20 times observed concentrations in
Union Creek. When examined in concert with analysis results for the total recoverable
molybdenum, it becomes apparent that almost all of the molybdenum concentration is present in
the dissolved fraction, indicating that the source is snowmelt rather than sediments or erosion. It
should be noted that although dissolved molybdenum was not observed to be attenuated as
strongly as were dissolved manganese or zinc, its concentration in Wheeler Gulch was still
substantially reduced (over 60 percent) when compared to the concentration in the machineproduced snow. Note that there is no CDPHE standard applicable for dissolved molybdenum.
In conclusion, current conditions at CMR exhibit water qualities in snowmaking-affected streams
that meet CDPHE stream standards. The signature of the Tenmile Creek snowmaking source
water is, however evident in the pulses of calcium, sulfate and dissolved molybdenum present in
snowmaking-affected Wheeler Gulch. Higher total and dissolved iron concentrations in Wheeler
are the result of erosion and sediment transport of soil-bound iron minerals. The attenuation of
dissolved concentrations of zinc are essentially identical between snowmaking and nonsnowmaking streams, indicating a high probability that soils and vegetative update capacity is
preventing observable increases in concentrations for these parameters.
Wastewater Treatment and Phosphorus
Wastewater discharge from CMR’s existing on-mountain facilities at Solitude Station is routed
to the CMCMD treatment plant via a private wastewater pipeline owned and maintained by
CMR. Because Tenmile Creek lies within the source waters for Dillon Reservoir, dischargers
within the basin are regulated by guidelines established under the State’s Dillon Reservoir
Control Regulation (CDPHE 2001). These regulations establish a maximum allowable discharge
of total phosphorus into the Dillon Reservoir watershed from all permitted tributary point source
dischargers of 1,621.4 pounds per year. Phosphorus credits totaling this amount have been
allocated to ten existing municipal treatment systems including the CMCMD. The CMCMD
presently holds credits covering the discharge of 211 pounds of phosphorus per year. As of 1998,
CMCMD’s highest approximate historic effluent phosphorus loading was 60 pounds of
phosphorus per year (Rothberg 1998).
Wastewater Effluent Concentration Limits
CMCMD maintains a discharge permit from the Colorado Department of Health and
Environment (CDPHE) 31 for its discharge of treated effluent into Tenmile Creek. This permit
was issued in November 1998, and became effective in January, 1999. The 1998 CMCMD
permit expired December 31, 2003. As of January, 2006, a public draft revised discharge permit
has been issued by the CDPHE for public review and comment (CDPHE 2006). The draft permit
contains certain effluent limitations that must be maintained by CMCMD to ensure applicable
water quality stream standards are maintained. Because CMR’s snowmaking diversions affect
31
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the flow regime and assimilative capacity in Tenmile Creek, to which CMCMD discharges
water, CMR’s diversions are subject to flow requirements based on the effluent limitations
specified in CMCMD’s discharge permit. The discussion outlined in the following paragraphs is
based on the 2006 draft permit.
The limits established for Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD5), total suspended solids (TSS),
fecal coliform, pH, and oil and grease are “State Effluent Regulations” which apply maximum
allowable effluent concentrations regardless of the volume of flow in the receiving stream. The
regulations in effect mandate that the CMCMD provide a relatively advanced level of treatment
to the water prior to discharging the effluent into the river.
Flow-Dependent Effluent Limits
Total Residual Chlorine (TRC) and Total Ammonia (as N), are standards that are based on the
assimilative capacity of Tenmile Creek, the receiving waters. These standards are based on the
assimilative capacity of the stream as a function of streamflow conditions and available dilution.
The flow-dependent effluent limitations assume that a specific quantity of water will be available
in the receiving stream such that the quality of water after mixing will meet State standards. This
is referred to as the stream’s assimilative capacity. The following process was followed by the
CDPHE as part of its analysis to establish rationale for its effluent limits.
The TRC effluent limit was established by the CDPHE based upon a mass balance equation. The
equation utilizes expected streamflows below the plant together with the established CDPHE
standard for TRC in order to predict the allowable concentration of the effluent. The standard
and effluent limits are designed to ensure that the plant’s de-chlorination process is working
effectively. From a practical point of view, the CMCMD rarely chlorinates its effluent. During
periods when chlorination is used, CMCMD also de-chlorinates the effluent in an attempt to
maintain TRC levels as close to zero as possible. Water quality monitoring by the CMCMD
indicates that TRC concentrations have historically remained below the established limit for all
available sampling data.
Based on the CDPHE’s analysis, the acute effluent limit for TRC was computed to be 0.016
mg/l. Since the approval and construction of CMR’s water diversion and intake structure on
Tenmile Creek in 1998, the resort has been subject to the requirement that water be released
from Clinton Gulch Reservoir during periods that CMR is diverting water and the CMCMD
measured effluent is within 10 percent of its existing effluent limitations. In practice,
snowmaking operations since inception of diversions from the Tenmile Pipeline have not
historically resulted in a situation where water releases from Clinton Gulch reservoir were
required.
In 1998, the CDPHE used the Colorado Ammonia Model to calculate effluent limitations for the
CMCMD. Model inputs included paired pH and temperature data from the State’s water quality
station located near Frisco, Colorado.
In June, 2005, CDPHE adopted revised EPA water quality criteria for ammonia. With the new
standard, CDPHE has changed the method with which ammonia discharge limits are computed.
The Colorado Ammonia Model is being phased out in favor of the AMMTOX model. The
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AMMTOX model is a new model developed for determining ammonia permit limits for
Colorado dischargers. The AMMTOX model utilizes total ammonia in determining water quality
standards, whereas the Colorado Ammonia Model used un-ionized ammonia (Richard P. Arber
Associates, 2006).
Un-ionized ammonia is the most toxic form of ammonia, and was the parameter regulated under
Colorado’s past water quality standards. The proportion of total ammonia present in un-ionized
form in the receiving stream is a function of the combined upstream ambient and effluent
ammonia concentration along with the pH and temperature of the effluent and receiving stream.
The AMMTOX model takes all of these variables into account. The model also uses the presence
of salmonids and the Early Life Stages (ELS) of other aquatic species to determine effluent
standards. The default for the model is to show salmonids present in cold water streams and
absent in warm water streams. The model also defaults to show ELS during all months in cold
water streams, and between September 1 and March 31 for warm water stream
The CDPHE’s modeling effort in support of the draft 2006 permit calculated total effluent
ammonia limits at the plant as follows:
Table III D-19:
CMCMD Effluent Ammonia Limits
October

November

December

January

February

March

19.5 mg/l

22.5 mg/l

26.1 mg/l

17.2 mg/l

21.5 mg/l

18.4 mg/l

Source: CDPHE, 2006

Although the 2006 updated permit effluent limits are more stringent than those of the 1998
permit, typical total ammonia concentrations measured within the CMCMD effluent are well
below the above limits. Based on 20 months of discharge monitoring data extending from June
2000 through February 2002, measured total ammonia concentrations averaged 1.0 mg/l. The
maximum reported ammonia concentration during this time period was 14.0 mg/l. CMCMD
continues to monitor ammonia and reports concentrations to the state in its monthly Discharge
Monitoring Reports.
During periods that the CMCMD’s effluent water quality is measured to be within 10 percent of
its maximum allowable effluent limits established by the State for flow dependent parameters
and CMR desires to divert water through the Tenmile Creek Pipeline, CMR remains obligated to
either curtail snowmaking diversions, or fully augment its diversions through the release of water
from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
As previously stated, CMCMD’s current discharge permit expired in December of 2003, and the
CDPHE will issue a final permit, subject to EPA approval as well as public input and comments,
based on the draft permit issued in January 2006. The 2006 draft permit stream and effluent
limits reflect updated data, including new stream water quality and streamflow volume
information. The final permit will reflect EPA and public comments. The revised permit is based
on the plant’s upgraded design capacity, currently estimated to be 1.1 mgd (million gallons per
day).
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E.

WETLANDS

INTRODUCTION
This section is based on the Wetland Identification and Delineation Report for the Copper
Mountain Facilities Improvement Plan, June 2001. The delineation report is contained in the
project file and includes a more detailed description of individual wetlands and jurisdictional
waters identified through field investigations. The text that follows summarizes the Delineation
report. A discussion of anticipated effects resulting from project implementation is presented in
Chapter IV.
METHODS
Wetlands at CMR were delineated from 1997 to 2000 in all areas proposed for new or upgraded
facilities. This report combines wetlands delineated by three wetland-consulting firms; Aquatic
and Wetland Consultants, Resource Engineering, and Andrew Antipas Consulting. All areas of
proposed ground disturbance were reviewed in the field. Reviews were completed in order to
identify and delineate wetland areas. Areas specifically reviewed included: proposed ski trails,
snowmaking pipeline corridors, roads, skiways, lift lines, buildings, and lift terminal locations.
Wetland flag positions were surveyed using GPS and then incorporated into project mapping.
Wetland investigations were limited to areas of the resort proposed for facility upgrades or
improvements and therefore do not represent total wetland acreage within the project area.
Rather, wetland areas and resources represent those areas within and/or proximate to areas of
proposed disturbance. Photo-interpretation of project aerial photography was used to identify
wetlands outside of areas proposed for disturbance and address contextual issues. Photointerpreted wetlands and their relevance to the current assessment are further discussed in the
text below.
To ensure consistency with US Federal, 32 State, and local regulations, wetlands were delineated
within the Study Area consistent with the methodology outlined in the USACE 1987 Delineation
Manual, hereinafter referred to as 1987 Manual (Environmental Laboratory 1987). The
methodology found in the 1987 Manual was implemented with the benefit of current regulations
and Regulatory Guidance Letter (RGL) and memoranda (USACE 1982, USACE 1986, USACE
1992). The 1987 Manual utilizes the three parameters of vegetation, soils, and hydrology to
identify and delineate wetlands and requires that these parameters be determined during the
growing season.
Jurisdictional Waters of the US were also delineated within the Study Area (33 CFR 328.3).
Waters of the US at CMR included perennial and intermittent streams and lakes. Jurisdictional
Waters of the US were delineated using the following criteria: (1) distinct bed and bank features
must be present, (2) an identifiable Ordinary High Water mark must be present, and (3) the
landforms near the stream must exhibit morphology that is indicative of stream processes (i.e., an
identifiable concave watershed, not a planar or convex surface). Many small rivulets and

32
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erosional features were observed but not identified as Waters of the US, because these features
did not meet the criteria detailed above.
Weber's Colorado Flora of the Western Slope (1987) was the primary taxonomic reference. Plant
species nomenclature and wetland indicator status follow Reed (1988) for the intermountain
region (Region 8). Dominant plant species at each sample location were determined by visual
estimation within a 30-foot radius plot. Soil testing during field investigations revealed low
chroma colors and mottling within wetland boundaries. The soils at CMR are very rocky and, in
most cases, soil test pits were no more than 10 inches deep due to refusal. Indicators of wetland
hydrology observed at CMR included inundation, saturated soils, wetland drainage patterns,
water stained leaves, and oxidized root channels. In previously disturbed areas hydrology was
inferred. Streams, springs, and seeps provide a constant and reliable source of water for most of
the wetlands within the study area.
During the 2000 field season and following direction from USACE representatives, organic soils
were mapped separately from mineral soils in order to facilitate identification of “fen” type
wetlands. Organic soils were only mapped in areas proposed for potential ground disturbance.
Fens are defined by the USACE as wetlands, which are characterized by water logged spongy
ground and containing (all or in part) soils classified as histosols or mineral soils with a histic
epipedon. 33 To determine whether this provision applies, the entire wetland must be examined
for the presence of histosols or histic epipedons (USACE 2001). These areas along with other
wetland types present at CMR are identified on the Jurisdictional Waters Map (Figure III E-1 in
Appendix E).
A total of 404.7 acres of jurisdictional waters were delineated and flagged during the 1998, 1999,
and 2000 field seasons. Jurisdictional determination site visits were held with the USACE (along
with representatives from the Forest Service and EPA) several times each field season. A final
Jurisdictional Determination has been issued by the USACE.
Wetland classification is based on the Cowardin classification system (Cowardin et al. 1979).
The Cowardin system classifies wetlands primarily by dominant plant community. Seven types
of jurisdictional waters were identified within the project area consisting of palustrine shrub,
palustrine emergent (herbaceous), palustrine scrub/shrub (herbaceous/shrub), riverine
(streams/rivers), lacustrine (lakes/ponds), palustrine forested, and fen. The wetland type, map
code, and acreage are presented in Table III E-1 below.
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A histic epipedon is an 8- to 16-inch layer at or near the surface of a mineral hydric soil that is saturated with
water for 30 consecutive days or more in most years and contains a minimum of 20 percent organic matter when no
clay is present or a minimum of 30 percent organic matter when clay content is 60 percent or greater. Soils with
histic epipedons are inundated or saturated for sufficient periods to greatly retard aerobic decomposition of the
organic surface, and are considered to be hydric soils.
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Table III E-1:
Wetland Acreage by Type
Wetland Type
Shrub
Herbaceous
Herbaceous/Shrub
Riverine
Open Water (Lakes/Ponds)
Forested
Fen
TOTAL

Map Code

Acreage

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

117.3
84.3
61.1
29.3
8.5
71.5
32.7
404.7

Shrub Wetlands (Palustrine Shrub)
Shrub dominated wetlands consist of woody vegetation less than 20 feet tall, and are very
common at CMR. They are usually found at lower elevations with the low growing wolf willow
(Salix wolfii) being the dominant species. Other common shrub species include plain leaf willow
(Salix planifolia), coyote willow (Salix exigua), montane willow (Salix monticola), and speckled
alder (Alnus incana).
Herbaceous Wetlands (Palustrine Emergent)
Wetlands that are dominated by herbaceous emergent vegetation include wet meadows and
hillside seeps. Typical wetland plant species found in emergent wetlands at CMR include blue
joint grass (Calamagrostis canadensis), water sedge (Carex aquatilis), marsh marigold (Caltha
leptosepala), globe flower (Trollius laxus), blue bells (Mertenisa ciliata), forget-me-not
(Myosotis alpestris), and monkshood (Aconitum columbine).
Herbaceous/Shrub Wetlands (Palustrine Scrub/Shrub)
This wetland class combines the plant species found in herbaceous and shrub wetlands. This
wetland type may represent a successional plant community. In some instances herbaceous/shrub
wetlands occur in previously disturbed areas.
Riverine
Tenmile, West Tenmile, Union, Jacques, Guller, Copper and Stafford creeks represent the
riverine systems within the CMR study area. Riverine systems (classified as Waters of the US for
regulatory purposes) are typically defined as wetland habitats contained within a defined bed and
bank (channel). The boundary of a riverine system can be defined by the channel bank and
adjacent upland areas, or by adjacent vegetated wetlands. In braided riverine streams, the
boundary is defined by the banks forming the outer limits of the depression within which the
braiding occurs. Water is usually, but not always flowing in the riverine system. Overbank
vegetation includes: Colorado blue spruce (Picea pungens), narrow leaf cottonwood (Populus
angustifolia), speckled alder, and a variety of willow species.
Open Water (Lacustrine)
Open water systems consist of permanently or intermittently inundated lakes and ponds with a
minimum depth of 2 meters (6.6 feet) during low water. Open water systems are usually located
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in topographic depressions, and are surrounded by upland or wetland habitats. Surrounding plant
communities can vary from meadows, shrubs, and forests. Open water systems are not associated
with specific plant associations. At CMR, there are several ponds and lakes that collect snowmelt
and are permanently inundated all year. Some of the open water wetland systems support
herbaceous or shrub dominated wetlands along their margins. There are also several humanconstructed ponds associated with the golf course in the base area. None of the open water
wetlands at CMR are proposed for disturbance.
Forested Wetlands (Palustrine Forested)
Forested wetlands are typically dominated by a spruce/fir forest (Picea engelmannii and Abies
lasiocarpa), quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), or a successional stage combining the conifer
species with the aspens. The understory consists of species typical of palustrine emergent
wetlands including monkshood, bitter cress (Cardamine cordifolia), marsh marigold, globe
flower, and blue bells.
Fens
Fens are listed as a Category 1 Resource 34 by the USFWS, because they are considered a nonrenewable resource. Impacts to fens cannot be adequately mitigated (Buechler 1998). The
organic soil characteristic of fens takes thousands of years to develop thereby making
replacement unrealistic. Fens can be dominated by herbaceous or woody species, though
herbaceous dominated fens are more prevalent at CMR. Typical vegetation found in fens
includes blue joint grass, water sedge, elephant head (Pedicularis arundinacea), plain leaf
willow, montane willow, wolf willow, and mosses.
HISTORIC WETLAND IMPACTS
An analysis of historic wetland impacts at CMR was performed through photo interpretation of
aerial photography. The Historic Wetland Impacts Report for the CMR Trails and Facilities
Improvement Plan, August 2001 is contained in the project file and details more specific
information concerning past impacts to wetlands at CMR over the last 60 years.
Photo interpretation indicates generally decreasing wetland resources over the last 60 years in the
vicinity of CMR. It is important to note however, that due to interpretive error, return of the
forest, and variable photographic quality; it is unlikely that total wetland values for the years
analyzed is as great as it appears. Further discussion of historic wetland impacts and associated
cumulative effects are presented in Chapter IV of this document.

34

Fens have been classified as a Category 1 Resource by the USFWS. The mitigation goal for Resource Category 1
is no loss of existing habitat values.
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F.

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
General Fish and Wildlife
Fish, wildlife, and their habitats within the PA and LA are generally representative of those
species and habitats present in upper montane and subalpine life zones throughout the WRNF in
the Southern Rocky Mountain Province. Lodgepole pine and spruce-fir forests respectively
dominate lower and mid-elevations of these analysis areas, while upper elevations contain dry
alpine grasslands, mesic alpine basins, and exposed bedrock. Common mammals associated with
the conifer forests include southern red-backed voles (Clethrionomys gapperi), least chipmunks,
long-tailed voles (Microtus longicaudus), northern pocket gophers (Thomomys talpoides), red
squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonius), snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus), red fox (Vulpes
vulpes), coyotes (Canis latrans), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and elk (Cervus elaphus).
Common birds associated with these conifer forests include dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis),
American robins (Turdus migratorius), ruby-crowned kinglets (Regulus calendula), yellowrumped warblers (Dendroica coronata), pine siskins (Carduelis pinus), hermit thrushes
(Catharus guttatus), and mountain chickadees (Parus gambeli). Juncos and robins are associated
with forest edge. Their abundance in the PA reflects the high degree of ski trail innervations
through the forest, but they are also common throughout the LA as a result of natural forest
fragmentation and the persistent effects of historic tree harvest. Aquatic habitats and obligate
vertebrate biota are poorly developed at these upper elevations. However, some LA streams
support beavers (Castor canadensis), which have locally transformed narrow mountain streams
into broad aquatic and riparian communities. Other common species in this system include
white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys), Lincoln sparrows (Melospiza lincolnii), and
Wilson’s warblers (Wilsonia pusilla). Mammals characteristic of the LA’s variable alpine zone
include montane voles (M. montanus), heather voles (Phenacomys intermedius), least
chipmunks, northern pocket gophers, yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris), and
coyotes, with elk and deer commonly present in summer. Alpine birds include American robins,
white-crowned sparrows, Lincoln sparrows, Wilson’s warblers, mountain bluebirds (Sialia
currucoides), American pipits (Anthus spinoletta), and white-tailed ptarmigan (Lagopus
leucurus). Many of the birds and mammals present in the LA only use the area during late spring
and summer, and exhibit latitudinal or elevational migrations to winter ranges beyond the study
area. Reptiles and amphibians are also poorly represented at these high elevations. Western
terrestrial garter snakes (Thamnophis elegans), tiger salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum), and
boreal toads are the only representatives of these groups known to be present in or near the LA.
Management Indicator Species
The Forest Service (2002c,d) identified Management Indicator Species (MIS) to provide a means
to monitor selected issues on the Forest as required by regulation (36 CFR 219.19, 1982). MIS
are those whose response to management activities can be used to predict the likely response of a
larger group of species with similar habitat requirements. In addition, selected MIS should be
those whose change in population would be directly attributable to the management action.
Strategies and objectives found in Chapter I of the Forest Plan direct the Forest to provide
ecological conditions that sustain viable populations of MIS and to demonstrate positive trends
in habitat availability, quality, or other factors affecting the species. The Forest Plan (USDA
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Forest Service 2002c, Pages 1-3 and 1-4) has one objective and one strategy (referred to
hereinafter as Forest Direction, to differentiate it from the specific MIS management objective or
question) that is specific to all MIS on the Forest:
Forest-wide Goals and Objectives for MIS:
Objective 1b. Provide ecological conditions to sustain viable populations of native
and desired nonnative species and to achieve objectives for Management Indicator
Species (MIS) and focal species (USDA Forest Service 2002f, page 1-3).
Strategy 1b.4. Within 15 years, demonstrate positive trends in habitat availability,
habitat quality, or other factors affecting sensitive species and Management Indicator
Species.
Monitoring protocols (on file at Glenwood Springs SO) have been developed for each MIS on
the Forest to obtain the data elements necessary to meet the intent of the regulations defining
MIS. The Forest Service is implementing these protocols for each MIS Forest-wide within the
constraints of the budget and workforce. Protocols will guide the Forest in determining where
and how to spend scarce resources in order answer the MIS questions raised during the
development of the Forest Plan. Results of the annual monitoring program are included in the
Forest-wide Monitoring Report as a portion of the Forest Plan. Population and habitat trends for
all MIS will be reflected in this report and will guide future Forest management programs.
MIS are meant to be a Forest-wide issue. Project-level activities are evaluated in relation to how
they affect Forest-wide population and habitat trends.
From the list of Forest-wide MIS, alpine willows, macroinvertebrates, trout, horned lark,
snowshoe hares, and elk were identified as project MIS, based on Forest Plan selection criteria
(USDA Forest Service 2002d) and the presence or potential occurrence of these organisms and
their habitats within or adjacent to the NFS portion of the CMR project area. These species are
discussed below. Other MIS were not selected as project MIS because they do not occur in the
project area and their associated habitats would not be affected by any proposed activities. MIS
not selected as project MIS include cave bats (no caves affected); northern sage grouse and
Brewers sparrow (no sagebrush affected); black swift (no habitat affected); juniper titmouse and
pinyon-juniper woodland (no pinyon-juniper habitat affected); pygmy nuthatch (no ponderosa
pine habitat affected), and MacGillivray’s warbler (no mountain shrubland habitat affected).
Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis and rationale of the MIS evaluation for the Proposed
Action.
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Table III F-1:
White River National Forest Management Indicator Species and their Potential to Occur in the CMR Project Area
MIS Species

Cave Bats

Elk

Northern Sage
Grouse and
Brewer’s Sparrow

Monitoring Question
Identified in 2002 Forest
Plan Revision

Habitat Occupied by
Species; Are species and
habitat present in the
analysis area?

Are caves being managed
so that bat species will
continue to use the caves,
and maintain populations
in the areas adjacent to
the caves?”
Does Forest motorized
and non-motorized travel
and recreation
management result in
effective use of habitat by
large ungulates?”

Caves, abandoned mines;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

“Is sagebrush habitat
being managed
adequately to provide the
quality and quantity of
habitat for species
dependent or strongly
associated with
sagebrush?”

Sagebrush;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

Wide range of forest and
non-forest habitats;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Will Alternative
incrementally affect
(direct, indirect) the
species, its habitat, or its
management question?
Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
Applicable to Project? No, project will not affect
any cave resources.
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, effective use of
habitat by large ungulates
would not be affected;
Alts. 2-5: Yes.
Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? No,
the project will not affect
sagebrush habitats.

Will Proposed Action
affect Forest-wide
Population or Habitat
Trends?

Is species addressed in
other project documents?

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

Yes, fringed myotis,
spotted bat, and
Townsend’s big-eared bat
are considered in the BE.

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

Yes, both species are
considered in the BE.
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Table III F-1:
White River National Forest Management Indicator Species and their Potential to Occur in the CMR Project Area
MIS Species

Monitoring Question
Identified in 2002 Forest
Plan Revision

Habitat Occupied by
Species; Are species and
habitat present in the
analysis area?

Snowshoe Hare

“Does forest management
maintain populations of
species strongly
associated with early
seral lodgepole pine and
spruce-fir habitat?”

Early seral lodgepole
pine and spruce-fir;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – No
early seral conifers, but
(Yes) other stages present
supporting hares.

Horned Lark

“Is the alpine grassland
habitat being managed to
provide habitat for those
species dependent or
strongly associated with
alpine grassland habitat?”

Alpine Grassland;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Will Alternative
incrementally affect
(direct, indirect) the
species, its habitat, or its
management question?
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No; alternative
would not affect
populations of species
strongly associated with
early seral lodgepole pine
and spruce-fir habitat;
Alts. 2-5: Yes.
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, alternative
would not affect alpine
grassland; Alts. 2-5: Yes.

Will Proposed Action
affect Forest-wide
Population or Habitat
Trends?

Is species addressed in
other project documents?

Population trends- No
Habitat trends- No

Yes, it is considered in
the BA as being the
primary prey species of
Canada lynx.

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No
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Table III F-1:
White River National Forest Management Indicator Species and their Potential to Occur in the CMR Project Area
MIS Species

Pygmy Nuthatch

Black Swift

Juniper Titmouse

MacGillivray’s
Warbler

Monitoring Question
Identified in 2002 Forest
Plan Revision

Habitat Occupied by
Species; Are species and
habitat present in the
analysis area?

“Is ponderosa pine
habitat being managed
adequately to provide the
quality and quantity of
habitat for species
dependent or strongly
associated with
ponderosa pine.”
“Will forest management
maintain the known
populations on the
forest?”

Ponderosa Pine;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

“Are large trees being
retained in the pinyonjuniper cover type to
provide adequate nesting
substrates for those
species that use large
trees?”
“Does forest management
maintain populations of
species dependent on
dense shrub habitat
dispersed throughout the
shrub cover types?”

Pinyon-juniper
woodlands;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

Waterfalls;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

Dense Shrub Habitats;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

Will Alternative
incrementally affect
(direct, indirect) the
species, its habitat, or its
management question?
Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
No, the project will not
affect ponderosa pine.

Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
No, the project will not
affect waterfalls or cliffs.
Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
No, the project will not
affect pinyon-juniper
woodlands.
Species – No
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
No, the project will not
affect shrub habitat types.

Will Proposed Action
affect Forest-wide
Population or Habitat
Trends?

Is species addressed in
other project documents?

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

Yes, the species is
considered in the BE.

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No
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Table III F-1:
White River National Forest Management Indicator Species and their Potential to Occur in the CMR Project Area
MIS Species

Monitoring Question
Identified in 2002 Forest
Plan Revision

Habitat Occupied by
Species; Are species and
habitat present in the
analysis area?

Alpine Willow

“Is alpine willow habitat
being managed to
provide habitat for whitetailed ptarmigan and
other species that are
dependent or strongly
associated with alpine
willow habitat?”

Alpine Willow;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Pinyon-Juniper
Communities

“Is the pinyon-juniper
cover type being
managed to provide a
variety of age and size
classes for all species
using pinyon-juniper?”
“Does forest management
maintain or improve the
physical habitat quality
for salmonids in
mountain streams?”

Pinyon-Juniper
woodlands;
Species Presence – No
Habitat Presence – No

All Trout

Perennial streams and
lakes;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Will Alternative
incrementally affect
(direct, indirect) the
species, its habitat, or its
management question?
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, alternative
would not affect alpine
willows; Alts. 2-5: Yes.
Habitat – No
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
No, the project will not
affect pinyon-juniper
habitats
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, alternative
would not affect habitat
quality for salmonids in
mountain streams; Alts. 25: Yes.

Will Proposed Action
affect Forest-wide
Population or Habitat
Trends?

Is species addressed in
other project documents?

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

Yes, it is considered in
the BE as it pertains to
the primary habitat of
white-tailed ptarmigan.

Habitat trends – No

No

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

Colorado River Cutthroat
trout are considered in
the BE. None of the other
species are considered.
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Table III F-1:
White River National Forest Management Indicator Species and their Potential to Occur in the CMR Project Area
MIS Species

Monitoring Question
Identified in 2002 Forest
Plan Revision

Habitat Occupied by
Species; Are species and
habitat present in the
analysis area?

Brown Trout,
Brook Trout

“Do winter water
depletions associated
with Forest special uses
impact spawning success
of fall spawning fish?”

Perennial streams and
lakes;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Macro-invertebrate
Communities

“Does forest management
maintain or improve
water quality (including
chemical aspects as well
as sediment) such that
aquatic faunal
communities are similar
between managed and
reference sites?”

Perennial streams,
intermittent streams, lakes
and reservoirs;
Species Presence – Yes
Habitat Presence – Yes

Will Alternative
incrementally affect
(direct, indirect) the
species, its habitat, or its
management question?
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: No, with mitigation.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: No, with mitigation.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, alternative does
not incrementally affect
spawning success of fall
spawning fish; Alts. 2-5:
No, with mitigation.
Species – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Habitat – Alt. 1: No; Alts.
2-5: Yes.
Is monitoring question
applicable to project? –
Alt. 1: No, alternative
would not affect water
quality; Alts. 2-5: Yes.

Will Proposed Action
affect Forest-wide
Population or Habitat
Trends?

Is species addressed in
other project documents?

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No

Population trends – No
Habitat trends – No

No
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Alpine Willow
Alpine willows, which include all willow species present above timberline (M. Liu, Forest
Service, pers. comm.), were selected as a MIS for monitoring to answer the question: “Is alpine
willow habitat being managed to provide habitat for white-tailed ptarmigan [Lagopus leucurus]
and other species that are dependent or strongly associated with alpine willow habitat?” (USDA
Forest Service 2002d, p. 3-132). The primary risk factors affecting alpine willow communities
on the WRNF have been identified as recreation and livestock management in alpine areas.
These areas are very sensitive to disturbances that alter vegetation cover, since the soils are very
unstable and have low fertility, and the vegetation is slow growing (USDA Forest Service
2002d). This species was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns and there is not
a viability concern for this species on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Forest-Level Information
Of the estimated 475 square miles of alpine (304,000 acres) on the WRNF, approximately 51
square miles (32,755 acres) is mapped as containing willow communities in the riparian, nonforested GIS coverage. This information was developed from the Riparian-non-forest GIS
coverage at the Forest level and represents the baseline for this community on the Forest as of
2002 (USDA Forest Service 2002c). The alpine willow protocol (USDA Forest Service 2004c),
on file at the SO, requires the acreage of this community to be updated every five year via GIS
analysis. The next update will be conducted in 2007. The Forest Service (2002d) stated that
alpine willow habitat was expected to remain stable or increase Forest-wide during the life of the
Forest Plan because the majority of the alpine areas on the Forest are contained within
Congressional-designated Wilderness and the Forest Plan contains direction that results in
additional protection for alpine communities above those that existed prior to the revision effort.
That direction includes the Rangeland Ecosystem Management Standards and Guidelines
covering general livestock management (USDA Forest Service 2002b, page 2-10 and 2-11); and
alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2006a). These standards and guidelines
are all specifically designed to maintain alpine ecosystems (USDA Forest Service 2002d).
Alpine willows associated with wetlands are also protected under the Clean Water Act. The
Forest Service is implementing the recently developed alpine willow monitoring protocol
(USDA Forest Service 2004c, on file at Glenwood Spring SO) to establish and monitor the
distribution and trend of this community across the Forest. Although the Forest Plan has not been
implemented long enough to gather data on alpine willow population trend, the above
information sources and direction suggest that the Forest-wide population trend is stable.
Project-Level Information
It is estimated that < 5 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the 7,551-acre CMR
SUP area supports alpine willows. Existing CMR development has affected << 1 percent of the
2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the project area in its baseline condition and, at most, several
acres of the approximately 148 acres of alpine willows originally present. Impacts have been
limited to roads, a limited number of structural facilities (lift termini, lift towers, and buildings),
and temporary disturbances that are generally recolonized by willows. The total area occupied by
willows in the CMR SUP area represents approximately 0.45 percent of the 32,755 acres of
alpine willows present on the WRNF. White-tailed ptarmigan and other species that are
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dependent or strongly associated with alpine willow habitat are present in alpine portions of the
CMR project area.
Based on surveys of proposed alternatives 1-5 facilities corridors and sites, alpine willows are
present in some impact areas associated with alternatives 2-5. Alternative 1 would have no
impact on alpine willows. Up to 0.02 of an acre of alpine willows could be affected by
alternatives 2-5, with alternatives 2-4 affecting up to 0.01 acre and Alternative 5 affecting up to
0.02 acre, as discussed further in Chapter 4.
Macroinvertebrates
Macroinvertebrates were selected as a MIS of water quality, specifically to answer the question:
“Does Forest management maintain or improve water quality (including chemical aspects as well
as sediment) such that aquatic faunal communities are similar between managed and reference
sites?” (USDA Forest Service 2002d, p. 3-173). On the WRNF, macroinvertebrate communities
were selected to address trend and condition of flowing waters only and, therefore,
macroinvertebrate communities in still water habitats will not be discussed further in this
document. Because of their wide distribution and their sensitivity to disturbance and pollutants,
macroinvertebrates are widely used to monitor the health of streams and rivers. This group was
not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns and there is not a viability concern for this
group on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Macroinvertebrate Life History Information
Aquatic macroinvertebrates are those invertebrates that spend at least part of their life cycle in
water (USDA Forest Service 2004d). These include worms, mollusks, mites, and insects. Insects
are by far the most common. Most insect species spend just the immature phase (larval or nymph
phase) in water. Although sensitive species occur in most insect families, three families are
comprised primarily of species that are more sensitive to disturbance. These are Ephemeroptera
(mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Tricoptera (caddisflies). In this document, “EPT taxa
richness” refers to the number of taxa in these three sensitive families, while “taxa richness”
refers to the number of taxa of all aquatic macroinvertebrates.
Macroinvertebrate communities are influenced by the timing of flows and water quality in the
streams in which they live. Geology, elevation, temperature, gradient, and substrate distribution
are other factors that commonly influence macroinvertebrate communities. As habitats are
degraded, either by chemical pollutants, increased sediment, or unfavorable changes in flow
regime (especially severe reductions), the response of the macroinvertebrate community is
typically a reduction in the number of species which occur there and especially the number of
sensitive species.
Forest-Level Information
The WRNF has 3,400 miles of perennial streams, 4,200 miles of intermittent streams, and 13,900
acres of lakes and reservoirs (USDA Forest Service 2002d). Macroinvertebrate communities
occur in all water bodies on the WRNF, including ponds, lakes, reservoirs, wetlands, rivers,
perennial streams, and intermittent streams. Even degraded systems usually contain aquatic
macroinvertebrates, however such communities differ considerably from those in pristine
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systems. Aquatic macroinvertebrates are sensitive to their physical and chemical environment
and respond quickly to changes therein. Limited information is available on current population
characteristics on the Forest because of the relatively recent selection of this community as a
MIS (USDA Forest Service 2002d) that was not monitored in the past. It is assumed that
macroinvertebrate community characteristics (species composition and density) are aligned with
existing aquatic condition. Polluted waters should contain fewer individuals and the loss of
sensitive taxa, streams with increased sediment loads should show a shift to more sediment
tolerant taxa, and streams with healthy, clean waters should contain higher numbers of species
and sensitive taxa. Forest-wide, habitat quantity for macroinvertebrates was expected to remain
stable, while habitat quality was expected to increase as more streams moved to reference
conditions due to improved habitat protection and enhancement measures (USDA Forest Service
2002d). The Forest Plan concern for aquatic macroinvertebrates relates to how populations in
stream reaches, where management activities occur, compare with similar stream reaches
without management activities (i.e., reference conditions).
A macroinvertebrate monitoring protocol was drafted in early 2003 and data collection began
during the 2003 field season (USDA Forest Service 2004d). The Forest was divided into 10
different management combinations based on Forest Plan land allocation and livestock grazing.
One site from each management combination was randomly selected for monitoring each year
for five years (50 sites total). The randomly selected sites will be resampled every five years to
determine Forest-wide trends. Forest-wide trend information is limited because limited repeat
sampling has occurred. Nine sites were sampled by the Forest in 2003 and ten sites were sampled
in 2004. Table III F-2 displays the streams sampled and the taxa richness and EPT taxa richness
of the sites where data is available. None of the Forest-wide macroinvertebrate monitoring sites
sampled to date are within the CMR project area, but sampled sites are present in North Barton
Gulch (north and hydrologically uninfluenced by Breckenridge Ski Area), Crystal Creek (south
and hydrologically uninfluenced by Breckenridge Ski Area) and Two Elk Creek (within the
influence of Vail Ski Area).
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Table III F-2:
Aquatic MIS Sites Sampled for Macroinvertebrate
Communities and Trout During 2003 and 2004a
Year Sampled and
Stream Name
03 Avalanche Creek
03 Bennett Gulch
03 Big Fish Creek
03 Buck Creek
03 East Canyon Cr
03 Cottonwood Cr
03 Crystal Creek
03 East Miller Creek
03 Piney Riverb
04 North Barton Gulch
04 Beaver Creek
04 Deep Creek
04 East Fk Crystal River
04 Express Creek
04 Fourmile Creek
04 Morapos Creek
04 Ripple Creek
04 Snowmass Creek
04 Two Elk Creek
a
b

Taxa
richness
41
43
37
30
36
35
40
31
36
41
27
40
36
30
no collection
36
40
31
30

EPT taxa
richness
18
20
23
16
15
17
21
10
21
16
7
12
18
9
no collection
14
21
17
17

Ranger
District
Sopris
Holy Cross
Blanco
Eagle
Rifle
Eagle
Dillon
Blanco
Holy Cross
Dillon
Rifle
Rifle
Sopris
Aspen
Sopris
Blanco
Blanco
Aspen
Holy Cross

Management
Wilderness/ no Grazing
Timber/no Grazing
Wilderness/Cattle
Recreation/Sheep
Timber/Sheep
Recreation/Cattle
Recreation/no Grazing
Timber/Cattle
Wilderness/Sheep
Timber/no Grazing
Recreation/Cattle
Timber/Sheep
Wilderness/Sheep
Recreation/no Grazing
Timber/Cattle
Recreation/Sheep
Wilderness/Cattle
Wilderness/no Grazing
High Development

Flows were too low in Fourmile Creek to collect macroinvertebrates. A new site will be selected in 2005 to replace that site.
Piney River was originally sampled in 2003. Macroinvertebrates were resampled in 2004.

For the CMR analysis, macroinvertebrate data were analyzed by Brian Healy (Forest Service
East Zone Fisheries Biologist, pers. comm., Apr. 28, 2005) in two different ways to assess
macroinvertebrate community conditions related to ski area management. Trend data were
available for one stream in 8.25 Management Areas. The second comparison (described in the
Project-Level Information subsection) was between macroinvertebrate data collected from
streams within CMR (Wheeler Gulch, McKenzie Gulch, Union Gulch) and data collected from
appropriate reference sites (Smith, Polk, Meadow, Lenawee, Copper, Humbug, and Jacque
creeks), as defined in the WCP handbook and EPA publications. Streams flowing through
similar geologies, and with similar channel types and elevations were stratified for comparison.
These factors have been found to influence macroinvertebrate communities on the WRNF and
elsewhere.
The sampled stream providing limited trend data for an 8.25 Management Area is Two Elk
Creek, located within a watershed partly developed for Vail Ski Area. Macroinvertebrate data
were collected in 1993 (3 sites; Miller 1993) and 2004 (1 site; Forest Service fisheries staff). In
addition, data from the two macroinvertebrate surveys were also compared to appropriate
reference sites in Polk Creek. Caution must be used when comparing data collected using
different methods, or at different times of the year. Methods differed between the Miller (1993),
and methods used by Forest Service staff, and the time of year varied also. For this reason,
comparisons should be limited mainly to relative abundance or diversity metrics between the two
sampling periods on Two Elk Creek. However, samples taken from Two Elk Creek by the Forest
Service can be compared to reference site collections (Polk Creek), since methods were the
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same. This analysis only used Miller’s (1993) sampling site TE-3 for comparison, since the
elevation and channel type is similar to the Forest Service’s 2004 sample.
Examining the 1993 and 2004 Two Elk Creek data, it appeared that diversity declined, and
percent Ephemeroptera and percent Dominant Taxon scores increased in 2004 (see spreadsheets
in the project file). These three metrics are related because the cause for these metric score
changes was an increase (and domination of the sample) by Baetis tricaudatus, an
Ephemeroptera taxon that is tolerant of sediment and disturbance. This species has been found to
be extremely abundant in sites impacted by sediment. This species was not present in the three
Two Elk Creek sites sampled in May and October, 1993 by Miller (1993). The 1993 study found
Rhithrogena robusta, a sensitive Ephemeropteran (mayfly) to be the dominant taxon in that
sample. The increase in Dominant Taxon scores could be due to seasonal or methodological
differences in sampling protocols.
When comparing Two Elk Creek 2004 samples to reference streams, it appeared the stream
habitat was in relatively poor condition. Diversity, number of taxa, number of EPT, number of
Plecoptera, number of intolerant taxa, percent dominant taxon, percent clingers, percent
Dipterans, and percent Chironomid metric scores all indicated degraded conditions.
While additional years of monitoring data are required to determine Forest-wide
macroinvertebrate trends, information is available to discuss status and trends associated with
Forest management and human interaction that could affect macroinvertebrates (C. Hirsch,
Forest Service, pers. comm.). Aspects that negatively impact macroinvertebrate trends include:
1. Increased dispersed recreation use and increased use and expansion of developed sites,
such as campgrounds and ski areas, is increasing sediment delivery to streams and
impacting riparian vegetation.
2. The recent increase in natural gas development on parts of the Forest, specifically the
Rifle Ranger District is potentially increasing sediment delivery to streams due to the
increased level of disturbance and activity. Similar activity is increasing on the Sopris
District.
3. Continued development of water for urban and other uses, including transbasin
diversions, reduces instream flows.
4. Urban development in communities around the WRNF has a suite of effects including
removal of riparian vegetation, introduction of chemical contaminants, creation of
barriers, and increased sediment delivery.
Aspects that positively affect macroinvertebrate trends include:
1. Adoption of the Watershed Conservation Practices, including:
2. Limiting disturbance in the water influence zone.
3. Improving road-stream crossings with structures that minimize stream impacts and allow
aquatic organism passage.
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4. Reduced livestock grazing on National Forest Lands as allotments are vacated primarily
due to the loss of base property to development.
5. Increased focus on watershed improvement with a continuing effort to find and correct
existing problems from ongoing activities.
6. Road improvements to disconnect disturbed areas from streams to reduce sediment input.
As a recent MIS, at this time it is not possible to determine which direction the Forest, on
average, is trending. Protocols (USDA Forest Service 2004d) are in place and monitoring has
begun to determine trends. Recent Forest management and current direction should create a
positive trend in macroinvertebrate communities, with better protections in place and proactive
projects to improve damaged areas. Growth outside the Forest boundary and other aspects over
which the Forest has little control, like water development and natural gas development, are
contributing to a negative trend in localized areas.
Project-Level Information
Aquatic macroinvertebrates are found in streams and ponds throughout the CMR project area.
Macroinvertebrate communities in ponds and stream reaches hydrologically outside developed
ski terrain probably support species compositions and densities comparable to baseline
conditions, while those in lower reaches have been altered, to some extent, by increased runoff
resulting from tree removal for ski trails and snowmaking, as described further in Chapter 4.
Project-level macroinvertebrate sampling occurred within CMR during the 2004 field season.
Macroinvertebrate sampling was conducted on each stream reach for which physical stream
health metrics were sampled, including one site on Union Creek, two sites on Wheeler Gulch,
and one site on McKenzie Gulch (a first-order tributary to Wheeler Gulch). Three different
analysis groupings were formed among streams with similar Rosgen channel types, elevations,
and flowing through similar geologies (Sedimentary or Granitic). Wheeler Gulch Site #2 was
compared with Polk Creek Site #3 and Smith Gulch. McKenzie Gulch was compared with
Lenawee and Meadow Creek Site #2. Wheeler Site #1 and Union Gulch were compared with
data from Copper Creek, Humbug and Jacque creeks. Reference streams were somewhat limited
in number, and some may be less appropriate to compare than others, due to variability within
the groups, therefore the power to detect impairment varies. Ideally, several reference streams,
sampled over several years would be more appropriate to define reference criteria.
The macroinvertebrate community metric scores showed 3 of 4 response streams within the ski
area appeared to have degraded habitat to varying degrees. Union Gulch scores indicated the
stream is in good condition. Wheeler Site #1 and #2 and McKenzie Gulch consistently had lower
diversity scores and fewer taxa than reference sites. Wheeler sites also had fewer EPT and
intolerant taxa, and Wheeler Site #2 had a higher proportion of tolerant taxa, among other scores
indicating degradation.
When comparing 2004 Two Elk Creek (i.e., a stream within the influence of 8.25 Area
Management that is part of the Forest-wide aquatic macroinvertebrate monitoring protocol)
samples to reference streams, it appeared the stream habitat was in relatively poor condition.
Diversity, number of taxa, number of EPT, number of Plecoptera, number of intolerant taxa,
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percent dominant taxon, percent clingers, percent Dipterans, and percent Chironomid metric
scores all indicated degraded conditions.
With only one year of sampling conducted to date and until paired samples comparing treatment
reaches on and downstream of ski areas with control reaches can be collected, any conclusions
regarding the management question at CMR using macroinvertebrates should be tempered.
Trout
Trout were selected as a MIS to address issues related to salmonid habitat management and
winter water depletions/ spawning success (USDA Forest Service 2002d, p. 3-186). All trout
were selected to answer the question: “Does Forest management maintain or improve the
physical habitat quality for salmonids in mountain streams?” Brook (Salvelinus fontinalis) and
brown trout (Salmo trutta) were selected to answer the question: Do winter water depletions
associated with Forest special uses impact spawning success of fall spawning fish?” Fall
spawning fish could potentially be affected by water depletions when eggs are in the gravels.
Egg mortality can result from flow reductions dewatering egg deposition areas and increasing
anchor ice occurrence. Decreased habitat quality can result from changes in channel morphology
and increased sedimentation (USDA Forest Service 2002d). This group was not chosen as a MIS
because of any viability concerns and there is not a viability concern for group species on the
WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Trout Life History Information
Cutthroat, rainbow, brook, brown trout, and their hybrids are all included as Trout MIS. Trout
occur in most of the perennial water bodies on the WRNF, including streams, rivers, lakes, and
reservoirs. Trout may be excluded from some areas due to chemical contamination below mines
or by natural or human-caused barriers. At high elevations, trout may be absent due to water
temperature. On the Forest, trend and condition are considered in streams and rivers only.
Therefore, trout in still water habitats will not be discussed further in this document. The timing
of flows, water quality, and availability of various habitat features such as deep pools, cover, and
spawning gravels influence trout abundance. Geology, elevation, temperature, gradient, and
substrate distribution are other factors that commonly influence trout abundance. As habitats are
degraded, either by chemical pollutants, increased sediment, or unfavorable changes in flow
(especially severe reductions), trout typically respond with lower abundance and uneven year
class distribution.
Forest-Level Information
The WRNF has 3,400 miles of perennial streams, 4,200 miles of intermittent streams, and 13,900
acres of lakes and reservoirs (USDA Forest Service 2002d). The Forest Plan EIS (USDA Forest
Service 2002d) estimated no change in total trout habitat quantity, stable Forest-wide populations
of trout as a whole, and improving habitat quality due to improved streamside protection
measures. For brook and brown trout in ski areas (where winter water depletions were expected
to increase), the Forest Plan estimated stable habitat quantity, decreasing habitat quality of
spawning and rearing areas, and unknown future population trends for the two species over the
life of the Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002d: 3-187-190).
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The Forest Plan concern with respect to trout regards how populations in stream reaches where
management activities occur compare with similar stream reaches without management activities
(i.e., reference conditions). Because the Forest Plan revision was completed in 2002 with newly
selected aquatic MIS, the Forest does not yet have trends for reference and affected stream
reaches Forest-wide. In 2003, the WRNF began its Forest-wide aquatic MIS monitoring (USDA
Forest Service 2004d, monitoring protocol on file at Glenwood Spring SO, Table III F-3). Nine
randomly selected sites were completed for trout monitoring in 2003. Ten additional randomly
selected sites were completed in 2004 surveys. Additional sites will be sampled each year
through 2007. To determine MIS trends, the Forest will resurvey the 2003 sites in 2008, resurvey
the 2004 sites in 2009, etc. None of the monitoring sites sampled to date are within the CMR
project area, but sampled monitoring sites are present in North Barton Gulch (north of and
hydrologically uninfluenced by Breckenridge Ski Area) and Two Elk Creek (within the influence
of Vail Ski Area). Forest-wide fish data from the 2003 and 2004 samples are shown in Table III
F-3.
Table III F-3:
Forest-wide MIS Trout Data
Year Sampled and
Stream Name

Trout per
100 m

03 Avalanche Creek

24

03 Bennett Gulch
03 Big Fish Creek
03 Buck Creek
03 East Canyon Cr
03 Cottonwood Cr

24
66
91
13

Brook, brown, rainbow, &
cutthroat trout, sculpin
Brown trout
Brook & rainbow trout, sculpin
Brook trout
Cutthroat trout

3

Brook trout

Recreation/Cattle

03 Crystal Creek

5

Cutthroat trout
Brown, brook, & hybrid
cutthroat trout, sculpin
Cutthroat & hybrid cutthroat
Brook trout
Cutthroat trout
Cutthroat & brook trout
Cutthroat trout
Brook trout
Sculpin
Cutthroat trout, sculpin, dace
Brook trout
Rainbow & brook trout
Brook & cutthroat trout

Recreation/no Grazing

03 East Miller Creek

140

03 Piney River
04 North Barton Gulch
04 Beaver Creek
04 Deep Creek
04 East Fk Crystal R
04 Express Creek
04 Fourmile Creek
04 Morapos Creek
04 Ripple Creek
04 Snowmass Creek
04 Two Elk Creeka

24
2
9
59
1
4
0
35
59
78
24

Species present

Management
Wilderness/ no Grazing
Timber/no Grazing
Wilderness/Cattle
Recreation/Sheep
Timber/Sheep

Timber/Cattle
Wilderness/Sheep
Timber/no Grazing
Recreation/Cattle
Timber/Sheep
Wilderness/Sheep
Recreation/no Grazing
Timber/Cattle
Recreation/Sheep
Wilderness/Cattle
Wilderness/no Grazing
High Development

a

Fish in Two Elk Creek were sampled in 2003 as part of the Upper Eagle Watershed Assessment. Additional MIS data was collected in
2004.

While additional years of monitoring data are required to determine Forest-wide
macroinvertebrate trends, information is available to discuss status and trends associated with
Forest management and human interaction that could affect trout (C. Hirsch, Forest Service,
pers. comm.). Aspects that negatively impact trout trends include:
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1. Increased dispersed recreation use and increased use and expansion of developed sites,
such as campgrounds and ski areas, is increasing sediment delivery to streams and
impacting riparian vegetation.
2. The recent increase in natural gas development on parts of the Forest, specifically the
Rifle Ranger District is potentially increasing sediment delivery to streams due to the
increased level of disturbance and activity. Similar activity is increasing on the Sopris
District.
3. Continued development of water for urban and other uses, including transbasin
diversions, reduces instream flows.
4. Urban development in communities around the WRNF has a suite of effects including
removal of riparian vegetation, introduction of chemical contaminants, creation of
barriers, and increased sediment delivery.
5. Spread of whirling disease and other pathogens.
6. Increased fishing pressure as general recreation increases.
Aspects that positively affect macroinvertebrate trends include:
1. Adoption of the Watershed Conservation Practices, including:
• Limiting disturbance in the water influence zone
• Improving road-stream crossings with structures that minimize stream impacts and
allow aquatic organism passage
2. Reduced livestock grazing on National Forest Lands as allotments are vacated primarily
due to the loss of base property to development.
3. Increased focus on watershed improvement with a continuing effort to find and correct
existing problems from ongoing activities.
4. Road improvements to disconnect disturbed areas from streams to reduce sediment input.
Current Forest management should create a positive trend in trout populations, with better
protections in place and proactive projects to improve damaged areas. Growth outside the Forest
boundary and other aspects over which the Forest has little control, like water development and
natural gas development, are contributing to a negative trend in localized areas. At this time, it is
not possible to determine which direction the Forest, on average, is trending. Protocols (USDA
Forest Service 2004d) are in place and monitoring has begun to determine trends.
Project-Level Information
Trout habitat occurs in and adjacent to the project area (i.e., although not on the ski area per se)
in the larger streams, ponds, and lakes. Copper Creek, Wheeler, and Union creeks are the
perennial streams flowing off CMR. None of these streams support trout or are capable of
supporting a self-sustaining fishery because of low year-round flows, lack of habitat (including
overwintering habitat), and steep gradients. Jacque and Guller creeks are perennial streams to the
west of the developed portions of CMR and are effectively buffered from ski terrain and any ski
area runoff that might be affected by the Proposed Action. The No Action Alternative and
alternatives 2-5 would have no impact on salmonid habitat on any of the above streams or the
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spawning success of fall spawning fish in these streams. These issues are not discussed further
herein with respect to on-mountain streams.
The on-mountain streams drain into Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks that support trout. Large
brown and brook trout from Lake Dillon also have been assumed to migrate into Tenmile Creek
for some distance to spawn (Chadwick and Associates 1985). Snowmaking water is withdrawn
from these creeks during the snowmaking season (generally late Sept. to Jan. 1). Approximately
80 percent of the withdrawals are from a point on Tenmile Creek 1.3 miles above the confluence
with West Tenmile Creek, while the remainder is from a point on West Tenmile Creek 1.0 mile
above the confluence. Although this diverted water drains back into these creeks (most into W.
Tenmile) during the spring-summer runoff period, the water diversion would reduce fall and
early winter streamflows. Although approximately 6.0 miles of Tenmile Creek below the Climax
tailings ponds, including the 1.3 miles below the diversion point, have historically been
considered “biologically dead” (M. Raus, Forest Service, pers. comm.) from the chronic effects
of historic molybdenum mining, the health of this stream has been improving. Water quality data
collected during July, 2004, indicated concentrations of some metals may not be an issue, at least
during the flow conditions present at that time. Although physical habitat and water quality
characteristics may limit, but not eliminate reproduction in this reach, fish sampling during July
of 2004 indicated that the reach supports resident fish. In addition, fish densities were highest
among five sampling sites just downstream of the confluence with West Tenmile, which
demonstrates the importance of the area in maintaining trout populations. West Tenmile Creek is
unaffected by historic mining effects, however, the majority of the 1.4 mile reach below Union
Creek (the highest stream on West Tenmile Creek draining CMR snowmaking) has been affected
by CMR base area development and, based on physical characteristics, supports less spawning
potential than in its undisturbed, baseline condition. CMR maintains established In-stream Flow
agreements for Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks. However, established minimum in-stream
flows do not necessarily prevent negative impacts to spawning areas for brook and brown trout
during the fall, and no minimum instream flow has been established for Tenmile Creek above its
confluence with West Tenmile.
Horned Lark
Horned lark (Eremophila alpestris) was selected as a MIS to answer the question, “Is the alpine
grassland habitat being managed to provide habitat for those species dependent or strongly
associated with alpine grassland habitat?” (USDA Forest Service 2002d, p. 3-132). Population
trend for this species is supposed to indicate trend for the quality and quantity of habitat for other
alpine grassland species. The primary habitats for horned lark include the alpine grassland areas
as well as grasslands in the lower portions of the Forest. The primary risk factors affecting alpine
grassland communities on the WRNF have been identified as recreation and livestock
management in alpine areas. These areas are very sensitive to disturbances that alter vegetation
cover, since the soils are very unstable and have low fertility, and the vegetation is slow growing
(USDA Forest Service 2002c). This species was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability
concerns and there is not a viability concern for this species on the WRNF (USDA Forest
Service 2002c).
American pipit (Anthus rubescens) populations are also being monitored across alpine areas of
the WRNF to determine whether it may be a more appropriate species to use as a MIS for alpine
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grasslands. In part of the analysis below, the phrase “lark/pipit” is used to identify the MIS being
monitored on alpine grasslands.
Horned Lark and American Pipit Life History Information
Horned larks are resident in western Colorado valleys and mountain parks where they breed in
open, generally barren country. They prefer shortgrass prairie with considerable bare ground and
grasses no taller than a few centimeters (Beason 1995). During the Colorado Breeding Bird
survey atlas workers found horned larks in short grass prairie (447 blocks) and croplands (218
blocks) and they found horned larks in 63 alpine blocks, typically in dryer, shorter grass
components of the tundra (Ryder 1998). The average clutch size is 3-5 eggs and two or three
broods may be raised (Harrison 1979), but probably only one brood is raised in the alpine. Nests
are placed on the bare ground.
As a migrating species, American pipits arrive in Colorado in late April to early May. The winter
range of the species includes Mexico and the southwestern United States. One brood is raised per
season with nest building beginning in early to late June, shortly after pair formation and when
suitable nest sites become free of snow (Verbeek and Hendricks 1994). The average territory size
is 1.4 acres (.56 ha) and average clutch size is 3-5 eggs (Versaw 1998, Verbeek and Hendricks
1994). According to Colorado Breeding Bird Atlas workers, courtship begins around 19 June and
the last fledgling was recorded on 22 August (Versaw 1998). American pipits forage in sparsely
vegetated, moist habitats associated with snow accumulation and they feed on insects on
snowfields, at streamsides, and along pond margins. Researchers have noted that severe summer
weather can lead to low reproduction success or the absence of small, isolated alpine populations
in some years and that weather and predation can take a heavy toll, primarily on nestlings
(Verbeek and Hendricks 1994). The nest is placed on the ground in wet and dry meadows,
tussocks, or erosion banks; usually protected by overhanging vegetation, sod, or rock (Verbeek
and Hendricks 1994). Alpine grassland is the primary habitat for American pipits. Typically, no
more than five species regularly complete their breeding and nesting activities above tree line. Of
these five species, the American pipit is the most conspicuous and common breeding bird in
many alpine areas (Braun 1980). The Colorado Breeding Bird Atlas (Versaw 1998) project
indicated that pipits compose three-quarters of the breeding birds above timberline and that they
adapt readily to both wet and dry conditions.
Forest-level Information
The primary habitats for horned lark on the WRNF include alpine grasslands as well as lower
elevation grasslands. The primary risk factors affecting alpine grassland communities on the
Forest have been identified as recreation and livestock management in alpine areas. These areas
are sensitive to disturbances that alter vegetation cover, since the soils can be unstable and have
low fertility, and the vegetation is slow growing (USDA Forest Service 2002d). The WRNF does
not yet have population numbers and habitat trends for horned larks on the Forest because this
species is a new MIS in the revised Forest Plan, and is accompanied by new monitoring
protocols (USDA Forest Service 2002c). In 2002, the WRNF began Forest-wide monitoring of
this species (USDA Forest Service 2004f) to collect the required data and address the
management question.
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Approximately 131,980 acres (206 square miles) of alpine habitat on the WRNF supports
grassland communities that may be suitable habitat for lark/pipit. The majority of these areas are
located within designated wilderness areas across the Forest. This information was developed
from the Riparian-non-forest GIS coverage at the Forest level and represents the baseline habitat
area for this MIS on the Forest as of 2002 (USDA Forest Service 2002d). The horned lark
protocol (Potter 2004), on file at the SO, requires the acreage of this community to be updated
every five year via GIS analysis. The next update will be conducted in 2007.
Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS) provide a continent-wide perspective on bird population changes
by producing indices of relative abundance. BBS Routes are conducted throughout North
America during the peak of the breeding season along established road routes that contain 50
point-count stations at intervals of 0.5 miles (0.8 km). BBS data provide a broad perspective on
bird population changes by producing indices of relative abundance. Data analyses assume that
fluctuations in abundance indices are representative of the entire population (Sauer et al., 2003).
However, these data should be interpreted with caution since local trends are difficult to interpret
and may differ from trends at larger BBS scales.
At the release of the WRNF Forest Plan, 1966 to 2002 BBS trend data for the Southern Rockies,
the smallest BBS analysis area that includes the WRNF, suggested a stable to slightly increasing
(1.46 percent) horned lark population (Table III F-4, Sauer et al. 2003, Potter 2004). Comparable
American pipit data were unavailable.
Table III F-4:
BBS trend data for the Horned Lark from 1966-2002a
Horned Lark Analysis Area
Continental
Western BBS Region
Colorado
Southern Rockies

Trend Estimate
(1966-2001)

P
Value

N
(Routes)

-2.10
-2.90
-1.00
1.40

0.00
0.00
0.16
0.79

1971
649
82
22

95%
Confidence
Interval
-2.6 -1.7
-3.6- -2.2
-2.4 0.4
-9.0 11.9

Relative
Abundance
25.08
3.58
83.19
3.83

a

The WRNF is included in the Southern Rockies analysis area.
Source: Sauer et al. (2003). Comparable American pipit data are unavailable from this source.

Additional horned lark and American pipit conservation information for the Southern Rockies
suggests the population trend is presently stable and is expected to increase moderately in the
future or remain stable (Table III F-5, Sauer et al. 2003, Potter 2004, Sauer and Hines 2004).
These data have been derived from BBS data associated with the Southern Rocky Mountains
Physiographic Area (Area 62) and information based on the Partners In Flight (PIF)
prioritization process, which assigns scores to species in categories pertaining to their biology
and conservation needs (Panjabi et al., 2001). The principal objectives of the prioritization
process are to establish an unbiased means of identifying bird species in greatest need of
conservation attention, and to identify areas where conservation efforts for those species are
likely to be most effective.
PIF data in Table III F-5 (Potter 2004) indicate that in the Southern Rocky Mountains the horned
lark has the highest relative abundance relative to other parts of its range. Expected future habitat
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conditions for breeding populations and non-breeding larks are enhanced by human activities or
land uses and this species is potentially a “problem” species. In fact, the Forest Plan FEIS
projected that Forest-wide populations of horned larks would likely decrease slightly as alpine
grass cover increases in density due to improved alpine management practices (USDA Forest
Service 2002d, p. 133-134).
PIF data in Table III F-5 (Potter 2004) also indicate that the American pipit has a moderate
relative abundance throughout its range. In the Southern Rocky Mountains, the American pipit
occurs in high abundance relative to other parts of its range. The expected future conditions for
breeding and non-breeding populations are expected to remain stable. Currently there are no
known threats to the population. A slight to moderate decline in the future suitability of habitat
conditions for non-breeding populations is expected while the breeding populations are expected
to remain stable. However, the local population trend is uncertain due to inadequate sample size.
Table III F-5:
Population Trend and Conservation Information for the Horned Lark
and American Pipit from the Southern Rocky Mountains
Physiographic Area (Partners In Flight 2004)
MIS

G_RA

AI_B

TN_L

TB_L

PT_B

% Pop

Trend_INT

HOLA
AMPI

1
3

2
4

1
2

2
2

2
3

1.05
-

Stable
No Data

B_Total
Score
9
16

G_RA = Relative abundance (global score); 1 = highest relative abundance, 5 = lowest.
AI_B = Breeding area importance score (local); 1 = lowest importance (relative abundance), 5 = highest.
TB_L = Threats to breeding (local); 1 = lowest threats, 5 = highest.
TN_L = Threats to non-breeding (local for non-migratory populations such as BRCR); 1 = lowest threats, 5 = highest.
PT_B = Breeding population trend (local); 1 = largest population increase (> 50%), 5 = largest population decrease ( > 50%).
% Pop = Percent of species’ population in physiographic area.
Trend_INT = Trend interpretation. B_Total Score = total breeding priority score; (scores of 19-21 indicate species of conservation concern in
the physiographic area).

Table III F-6 provides monitoring transect results established for the Monitoring Colorado’s
Birds (MCB) program that quantify horned larks and American pipits on the WRNF. Information
was provided by Jason Beason of the Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory in April 2004. These
are some of the first data collected on the Forest that will be used to establish the environmental
baseline and population trend once more years of sampling are available. At present, these data
cannot be used to suggest trends.
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Table III F-6:
Monitoring Colorado’s Birds Monitoring Transect Results that
Quantify Horned Larks and American Pipits on the WRNF
Transect
AT02
AT07
AT08
AT10
AT13
AT15
Total Birds
Total Transects

2002
15
0
2
0
0
NR
17
2

Horned Lark
2003
0
0
2
0
0
11
13
3

Avg/yr
7.5
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
11.0
15.0
2.5

2002
38
30
36
23
0
NR
127
4

American Pipit
2003
22
37
28
9
0
22
118
5

Avg/yr
30.0
33.5
32.0
16.0
0.0
22.0
122.5
4.5

NR = Transect not conducted.
Source: Jason Beason, Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory, April 2004

The Forest Plan defines alpine grassland as areas that are above the cold limits of trees and
dominated by herbaceous vegetation of grass, forbs and/or sedges. They do not include areas
dominated by shrubs, Krummholz, or rock (such as talus slopes). Alpine grasslands cover
approximately 230,000 acres on the WRNF that may be suitable habitat for lark/pipit and are
typical and representative of this habitat type statewide (Potter 2004). Elevations at which alpine
conditions begin may vary based on local weather patterns and topography, but are generally
distributed at the higher elevations along the Continental Divide. Short growing seasons, low
temperatures, and high winds characterize alpine habitats. The term “tundra” is frequently used
to describe these habitats but is more properly used in connection with arctic areas north of the
limit of forest growth (Braun 1980).
Alpine vegetation consists mostly of perennial grasses, sedges, forbs, and low growing shrubs
with prominent inclusions of lichens and mosses, plant species include kobresia, trisetum,
sedges, bluegrasses, and others. This habitat comprises less than 10 percent of the Forest and the
majority occurs within wilderness areas. Alpine areas are very sensitive to disturbances that alter
vegetation cover, since soils are very unstable and have low fertility, and vegetation is slow
growing. Current activities in these areas are recreational use (mainly trail use, but also ski area
activities) and livestock grazing, mainly by sheep.
Project-level Information
Twelve wildlife surveys were conducted that were adequate to determine presence/ absence of
horned larks in the alpine within and beyond the CMR SUP boundary between July 22, 1998 and
July 7, 2005 (when larks may have been present and detectable) and when species lists of all
wildlife detected during the survey were made. It was not until the last survey, when a single
male was observed during field surveys along Tucker Mountain and Thunderbird Ridge, that this
species was detected in the CMR’s alpine. For comparison, American pipits were detected
during 10 of 12 surveys and evidence of ptarmigan (Lagopus leucurus, including birds and/or
pellets) was detected during 9 of 12 surveys. With the exception of portions of the Tucker
Mountain ridgeline where the single horned lark was detected, few areas on the SUP area support
such windswept, xeric, shallow soils, sparsely vegetated, and harsh conditions, to be suitable for
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horned larks. Horned larks prefer drier, shorter grasslands for nest sites and feeding (Verbeck
1970, Ryder 1998) than what dominate the alpine at CMR.
In comparison to CMR, bird surveys were conducted on randomly located, 2-hectare plots
stratified by dominant habitats on Breckenridge Ski Area in 1991 (Thompson 1994a,b, unpubl.
data). Four plots were located in each of three alpine habitats (krummholz, willows, and fellfield)
that horned larks could occur in. Plot elevations ranged between 11,640 and 12,480 feet and
habitats were similar to those on CMR’s SUP area. Horned larks (n=1) were only detected during
1 of 72 replications. American pipits were detected during 39 of 72 replications, including 24 of
24 replications on fellfield plots.
Also in comparison to CMR, bird surveys were conducted on randomly located, 2.0-hectare plots
stratified by dominant habitats on Vail Ski Area in 1993 and 1994 (Thompson 1994a,b, unpubl.
data). Six plots were located in subalpine grassland that horned larks could occur in. Plot
elevations ranged between 10,700 and 11,300 feet. Relative to alpine grasslands on CMR, Vail
plots were not only lower, below the alpine zone, but were also more lush grasslands on deeper
soils, except those overlapping ridgelines. At Vail, horned larks were detected during 25 of 40
survey replications. American pipits were detected during 30 of 40 survey replications. As noted
during the Vail surveys, horned larks selected more xeric, exposed, barren ridgelines while pipits
also selected lower, more densely vegetated slopes. These observations are consistent with the
literature. Horned larks prefer drier, shorter grasslands for nest sites and feeding (Verbeck 1970,
Ryder 1998), while American pipits adapt readily to both wet and dry alpine conditions (Versaw
1998).
Snowshoe Hare
Snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) were selected as a Forest Plan MIS to answer the question
“Does forest management maintain populations of species strongly associated with early seral
lodgepole pine habitat and spruce/fir habitat?” (USDA Forest Service 2002b, p. 3-129).
Lodgepole pine was a concern because the lack of early successional lodgepole pine is at the
very low end or outside of its historic range of variability on the Forest and mid-seral lodgepole
pine generally provides habitat with low wildlife numbers and diversity. Snowshoe hare was
selected for the indicator because it was thought to respond positively to the creation of early
seral lodgepole pine. Studies elsewhere (Koehler 1990) have shown high hare densities in 20year old lodgepole pine stands. Early seral spruce/fir habitat is less of a management concern on
the WRNF because this structural stage is not outside the historic range of variation, most
management of spruce-fir will not result in early seral conditions, and there is a large acreage of
early seral spruce-fir habitat on the Forest (USDA Forest Service 2003b). Early seral lodgepole
pine and spruce-fir habitats are defined as stands in which the dominant tree size is less than 5
inches dbh (RMRIS Stages 1 and 2). This includes stands that may be dominated by herbaceous
vegetation, seedlings and/or saplings (USDA Forest Service 2003b). The major risk factor
identified for snowshoe hares is vegetation management that may decrease the density and cover
of winter habitat that is necessary for hare survival. This species was not chosen as a MIS
because of any viability concerns and there is not a viability concern for this species on the
WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
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Snowshoe Hare Life History Information
Snowshoe hares are common mammals in Colorado's mountains and are most common in young
and late successional stands of montane and subalpine coniferous forest. Common attributes of
these structural extremes include an abundance of seedling and sapling forest regeneration,
which compose the majority of winter hare diets. Although graminoids and forbs provide
important summer forage (Fitzgerald et al. 1994), such herbaceous forage is unavailable below
the snow most of the year. During winter, the diet shifts to foliage, needles, twigs, and bark of
deciduous and coniferous trees and shrubs (Hansen and Flinders 1969, Wolff 1978). Browse less
than 4 mm in diameter is preferred, but most important is dense understory vegetation in a height
range available to browsing hares over winter, when snow depths often exceed 6.0 feet. In
addition to forage, forest understory density associated with such structural stages also provides
required hare cover from predators and climate (Towry 1984, Litvaitis et al. 1985). Forests
subjected to forest fires, windfall, logging, or disease are thought to provide high quality
snowshoe habitat, once sufficient succession has occurred (Litvaitis et al. 1985, Fitzgerald et al.
1994, Koehler and Aubry 1994).
While hare populations fluctuate widely in northern boreal forests (Hodges 1999), Dolbeer
(1972) observed only about a two-fold magnitude between high and low population numbers in
Colorado. Dolbeer and Clark (1975) estimated a population density of 0.73 adult hares/ha at one
spruce/fir habitat study area in Summit County (Smith Gulch, approximately 2 miles northwest
of CMR) and reported that hare populations in Colorado and Utah were relatively stable.
Forest-Level Information
On the WRNF snowshoe hares are found in all conifer types, but hare populations are considered
to be the densest in densely regenerating lodgepole pine and late-successional spruce-fir stands.
They are found throughout the Forest in suitable habitats from approximately 8,000-11,500 feet.
The Forest Plan EIS estimated that early seral snowshoe hare habitat would likely increase by as
much as 30 percent Forest-wide. Future hare population trends were uncertain, but possibly
increasing due to the improvement in early seral habitat. The Forest Service has established
permanent plots across the WRNF to monitor snowshoe hare population and trends (USDA
Forest Service 2004g, see below).
Across the WRNF, approximately 1,153,000 acres (1,303 square miles) are thought to provide
habitats suitable for snowshoe hares. These areas also correspond to lynx (Lynx canadensis)
habitat. Two Forest-level analyses were completed for snowshoe hare (USDA Forest Service
2005d, K. Giezentanner, Forest Service, pers. comm.). The first evaluated the potential travel
management effects to the overall habitat that could support snowshoe on the Forest (i.e., lynx
habitat).
The second Forest-level analysis looked at the subset of overall snowshoe hare habitat that
relates to the management question for snowshoe (early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir
habitats). There are approximately 54,000 acres (84 square miles) of these early seral habitats
mapped on the WRNF. By combining these analyses, it is possible to get an idea of the overall
range of the species compared to those portions of the habitat specifically considered in the
management question. Factors included in these two analyses included the number of miles of
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roads or trails, by use type, by alternative within early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir stands
on the WRNF.
Both analyses indicated (USDA Forest Service 2005d, K. Giezentanner, Forest Service, pers.
comm.) that none of the travel management alternatives, which also consider collectively other
management on the Forest, were expected to change either population or habitat trends for this
species at the Forest level for the following reasons:
•

The lack of direct detrimental habitat alterations from the proposed action.

•

The low likelihood of increased recreational disturbance impacts associated with any of
the alternatives.

•

The limited changes in the overall miles of travelways for all alternatives in both summer
and winter use.

•

The overall reduction in road/trail densities for all alternatives over the existing situation
due to future decommissioning efforts. Any direct habitat enhancement that results from
the decommissioning of travelways will be too small to allow meaningful analysis of
either habitat or population trends.

Forested ecosystems would not be directly adversely affected under any of the Forest-wide travel
management alternatives, which also consider collectively other management on the Forest.
There is limited potential for disturbance-related impacts to overall snowshoe hare habitat or
early seral lodgepole pine or spruce-fir communities due to the limited scope of the proposed
travel management action in concert with other Forest management. No cumulative impacts have
been identified that would affect these habitats or this species on NFS lands. Based on the
limited potential for direct, indirect, or cumulative effects, there is not likely to be measurable
effects to snowshoe hare habitats at the Forest level and no alternatives creating negative trends
that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives or create viability concerns. There may
be a slight, long-term beneficial effect to overall habitat and Forest-wide population trend for this
species due to road and trail decommissioning. Any beneficial effect will be too small to be
measurable at the Forest level.
The Forest Plan EIS estimated that early seral snowshoe hare habitat, where this species occurs
at its highest densities, would likely increase by as much as 30 percent. Future hare population
trends were uncertain, but possibly increasing due to the improvement in early seral habitat.
Overall, the Forest-wide population trend is projected to be stable to slightly increasing over the
life of the Forest Plan. The Forest Service has established permanent plots across the WRNF to
monitor snowshoe hare population and trends (USDA Forest Service 2004g).
Forest-wide Snowshoe Hare Monitoring
In 1998, the CDOW conducted an extensive statewide snowshoe hare pellet count survey to help
identify areas for the reintroduction of lynx (Bartmann and Byrne 2001). Relative densities of
snowshoe hares were reported in the terms of the mean number of hare pellets/2” x 10’ (Krebs et
al. 1987) plot:
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Colorado R2 Forest
Western Colorado Counties
White River National Forest
Summit County

1.74 (range 0.25-2.91) hare pellets/plot
1.92 (range 0.30-3.69) hare pellets/plot
1.54 hare pellets/plot
1.42 hare pellets/plot

Although the randomness of the survey was somewhat compromised because not all randomly
selected locations were sampled (Bartmann and Byrne 2001), the study suggested that the
WRNF and Summit County, as a whole, were below the statewide averages for National Forests
and Rocky Mountain counties, respectively.
Based on more recent monitoring (see below), Summit County hare pellet densities are also
below the average for western Colorado counties. Within the DRD, hare pellet MIS monitoring
has been established in the Upper Blue Stewardship project area north of the Breckenridge Ski
Area (Doerr 2002a). Within the forested habitat of the 11,000-acre Upper Blue project area,
estimated hare pellets/plot in 2001 were 0.33 (+ 0.10 [90% CI]). Within the forested habitat of
the 1,000-acre Keystone Ski-Tip project area, the estimated hare pellets/plot in 2002 was 0.34
(+.10 [+90% CI], Doerr 2002b). Densities from both areas were well below the estimate of
Bartmann and Byrne (2001) for Summit County.
A Forest-wide protocol for snowshoe hare MIS monitoring in lodgepole pine was developed in
2003 (USDA Forest Service 2004g, on file at the Supervisor’s Office in Glenwood Springs). In
2004, 20 random sites (stratified by geographic area across the WRNF with selection
proportional to the amount of lodgepole in each area) were established to collect information
concerning population and trend information for this MIS. Five additional random sites that fell
in designated wilderness were not established that year due to delays associated with procedural
requirements that required additional review and Forest Supervisor approval. Twenty random
plots were established and sampled at each random site (Table III F-7). These plots are cleared of
existing pellets the year they are established (2004) and the first reading of snowshoe use is taken
the following year (2005). Therefore, none of these transects have meaningful information to
establish baseline population information at this time.
Table III F-7:
Snowshoe Hare Pellet Plots Sampled on the WRNF, 2004
District

Site Type

Site Number

Year

Mean Pellets/Plot

Blanco/Rifle
Blanco/Rifle
Sopris/Aspen
Sopris/Aspen
Sopris/Aspen
Sopris/Aspen
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Dillon
Dillon
Dillon

Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random

1-3_1_Martin
1-3_6_Fawn
5_1_MtSopris
7_14_ElkWallow
7_22_RockyFord
7_24_SellarPark
8_36_Mitchell
9_24_Vail_Pass
9_28_Resolution
10_2_Doig_Gulch
10_39_Iron_Springs
10_48_Soda_Creek

2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004

22.25
6.35
cleared but not counted
0.65
4.45
1.10
2.45
1.40
0.25
0.10
0.10
1.75
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Table III F-7:
Snowshoe Hare Pellet Plots Sampled on the WRNF, 2004
District

Site Type

Site Number

Year

Mean Pellets/Plot

Dillon
Dillon
Dillon
Dillon
Holy Cross
Eagle
Eagle
Eagle
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Dillon
Dillon

Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Random
Selected Paired
Selected Paired
Selected Paired
Selected Paired

10_52_Swan_Mtn.
11_20_Straight_Creek
11_27_Frey_Gulch
11_33_Keystone_Gulch
13_10_Grouse
13_11_Squaw
13_27_Beecher
13_52_Campbell
Vail_CatIII_treatment
Vail_CatIII_control
Kokomo hare treatment
Kokomo hare control

2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004*
2004

1.10
2.65
0.30
0.05
2.45
0.50
2.40
0.80
0.05
0.20
5.80
5.95

Forest-wide, relative snowshoe hare numbers and population trend are being tracked by hare
pellet counts on random 15’’ x 20’ plots that are cleared annually (at the time of reading) of
pellets (Doerr 2004). Plots read in 2004 were all new plots that had not been previously cleared
of pellets, except for the CMR Kokomo plots that were established in 2003. Previous work has
shown that cleared plots in lodgepole pine have about 80 percent of the hare pellets as adjacent
uncleared plots (unpublished data, Forest MIS snowshoe hare monitoring folder). Equations
given by Krebs et al. (2001) allow approximate predictions of hare densities from annually
cleared plots (Excel spreadsheet for calculating densities received from Krebs on file, Forest MIS
snowshoe hare monitoring folder). The Krebs equation has not been field tested in the Southern
Rocky Mountains and thus is considered a tentative relative estimate of hare densities.
Forest-wide, the number of hare pellets averaged 2.7/ 15’ x 20’ plot for 19 random sites in nonwilderness lodgepole habitat (at one site the pellets were cleared from the plots but not recorded
so that site is not used in these calculations, Doerr 2004). The mean pellets/plot per sites ranged
from 0.05 to 22.2 and a 90 percent confidence interval of the mean was 0.85–4.53 pellets per
uncleared plot. Assuming 80 percent are pellets deposited during the previous year and
converting to Krebs-sized plots, the mean pellet density for an adjusted cleared Krebs plot was
0.14, with a 90 percent confidence interval of 0.045–0.24 pellets/plot. The latter statistics are of
interest because they suggest very low snowshoe hare densities in lodgepole pine habitat, which
supports the Forest Plan assumption that most lodgepole pine is currently providing low quality
hare habitat (USDA Forest Service 2002d, Doerr 2004). Converting the Krebs plots to
approximate hare densities using predictive models given by Krebs et al. (2001) suggests a
Forest-wide density in lodgepole pine of 0.08 hares/ha, with a 90 percent confidence interval of
0.03–0.13. This is well below the theoretical minimum density of 0.5 hares/ha needed to support
viable lynx populations (Ruggiero et al. 2000), which supports the Forest Plan assumption that
much of the lodgepole pine habitat is sub-optimal for lynx foraging. Based on the above, there
were an estimated 8,700 snowshoe hares in lodgepole pine habitat Forest-wide in 2003–2004 (90
percent confidence interval of 3,100–13,800). These numbers will be refined with future pellet
counts on cleared plots.
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Forest-wide comparisons of hare pellet counts in lodgepole pine regrowth and adjacent untreated
mature forest indicated no overall significant difference in hare pellets between the paired
regrowth and unlogged mature stands (mean pellets/Krebs plot = 0.34 vs. 0.27, t = 0.56, n = 20,
P > 0.50, Doerr 2004, unpubl. Forest Service data, Forest MIS snowshoe hare monitoring
folder). The regrowth stands averaged 20 years of age (range 12−36 years). A post-hoc multiple
regression model suggested percent horizontal conifer foliage cover and age of regrowth were
positively related to hare pellets in unthinned lodgepole pine regrowth stands (adjusted R2 =
0.58, n = 18, P < 0.005, unpubl. Forest Service data, Forest MIS snowshoe hare monitoring
folder). This model predicts that if relatively high understory conifer foliage can be maintained,
regrowth stands will begin to have high hare densities at about 34 years of age. These findings
imply that if treatments are implemented to increase the amount of early seral lodgepole pine per
Forest Plan direction, the beneficial effects on snowshoe hare numbers may not be evident by
monitoring populations until > 30 years later, if at all.
In addition to the twenty random plots established and sampled for the Forest-wide snowshoe
hare protocol (USDA Forest Service 2004g), two sites were selected to compare the effects of
habitat treatments in lodgepole pine were established in 2003 and 2004, with a 20-plot treatment
and an adjacent 20-plot control. These sites were the Vail Ski Area Category III hare mitigation
treatments and the CMR Kokomo hare mitigation treatments (Table III F-7, above). Lastly,
observational comparisons of hare pellet counts in 20 lodgepole pine regrowth stands and
adjacent untreated mature forests were compared to test the Forest Plan assumption that
snowshoe hares will respond positively to early seral regrowth. The random and select plot data
are summarized in an Excel spreadsheet entitled “Hare_Pellet_Summary_Data_Forestwide”, (on
file at the Supervisor’s Office in Glenwood Springs in the MIS snowshoe hare monitoring
folder).
Project-Level Information
Snowshoe hares were selected as a project-level MIS for the Proposed Action at CMR because
(1) they are thought to be an indicator of early seral lodgepole pine forests and their
management, (2) this species is being sampled Forest-wide, in part, because of the listing of
Canada lynx, (3) populations may respond to the creation of early seral lodgepole pine forest,
and (4) and because the project area occurs within the lodgepole pine zone and alternatives
would affect lodgepole cover that is potential snowshoe hare habitat. Snowshoe hares are the
principal prey of lynx and changes in hare abundance may affect lynx population numbers (e.g.,
Keith 1963, Brand and Keith 1979, Ward and Krebs 1985, Koehler 1990, Koehler and Aubry
1994, Boutin et al. 1995, Mowat et al. 1999, Shenk, CDOW, pers. comm.). The effects of the
project on lynx and their main prey were a consideration in this project. Available population and
trend data for snowshoe hares relative to the project area is described below, as summarized by
Doerr (2002c, 2004).
Project-level Snowshoe Hare Monitoring
As part of project-level MIS monitoring, the Forest Service (Doerr 2002c) conducted surveys to
sample snowshoe hare use on NFS lands within the CMR project area. Raw data and maps are
part of the project file. Table III F-8 shows the mean number of hare pellets/plot, the mean
percentage of horizontal cover, and the estimated hare density for each area sampled. The CMSA
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survey area had an estimated density of 0.17 hares/ha (based on the 1987 Krebs et al. equation)
and 0.285 hares/ha (based on the 2001 Krebs et al. equation). These estimates do not include
unforested areas such as alpine tundra, subalpine grass meadows, and open ski runs, which are
not considered to be winter hare habitat (Hodges 1999). Ruggiero et al. (1999:446) have
suggested a minimum density of 0.5 hares/ha are needed to support lynx populations in
northwestern Canada. The pellet data suggest that the CMR area is well below that density. The
overall density of 0.57 hare pellets/plot is higher than the densities found in the Upper Blue and
Keystone Ski-Tip areas, but is considerably less than the 1998 density reported by Bartmann and
Byrne (2001) for Summit County and pellets sampled at 19 random Forest-wide monitoring sites
in non-wilderness lodgepole habitat (Doerr 2004).
Table III F-8:
Summary of 2002 Snowshoe Hare Pellet Densities, % Horizontal Conifer Foliage Cover,
and Unadjusted Hare Densities in the CMR Project Area, Summit County, Colorado
Area Stand # (Conditiona)

n Hare
% Horizontal
Dominant Elevation
c,d
Habitatb
(ft.)
Pellets/Plot
Cover d

Unadjusted
Hares/had,e

Unadjusted
Hares/had,f

1-Spaulding Gulch (U)

SF

10,950'

0.20 (±0.1)

20 (±5)

0.06 (±.04)

0.112 (±0.99)

2-Upper Wheeler Gulch (D)

SF

11,000

1.1 (±0.8)

20 (±5.5)

0.32 (±.22)

0.512 (±0.96)

3-Upper Union Gulch (D)

SF

11,600'

0.82 (±0.4)

23 (±5)

0.24 (±.11)

0.39 (±0.97)

4-Spaulding Gulch (U)

SF

11,050

0.14 (±0.1)

15 (±4)

0.04 (±.03)

0.63 (±0.96)

5-Lower Union Gulch (D)

LP/SF

10,050'

0.20 (±0.1)

13 (±4)

0.06 (±.04)

0.112 (±0.99)

6-Upper Jacque Creek (U)

SF

11,300

0.96 (±0.4)

19.5 (±4)

0.28 (±.11)

0.45 (±0.97)

0.57 (±0.16)

18.5 (±2)

0.17 (±.05)

0.285 (±0.97)

Total (n=6 plots)
a

D=developed ski terrain; U=undeveloped terrain beyond the developed portion of the ski area.

b

Dominant tree cover type is listed first; subdominant tree species follows if it comprised ≥20% of the vertical tree species canopy on at least 25%
of the plots. LP= lodgepole pine, SF= Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir.

c

Krebs et al. (1987) plot size is 2” by 10’. n=50 plots per stand.

d

In parentheses are the 90% confidence interval of the variable.

e

Unadjusted density includes all hare pellets (new and old) and, thus, somewhat overestimates the hare density derived from the Krebs et al. (1987)
equation.

f

Unadjusted density includes all hare pellets (new and old) and, thus, somewhat overestimates the hare density derived from the corrected Krebs et
al. (2001) equation.
Data are from Doerr (2002c).

Snowshoe hare use is reportedly correlated with horizontal understory conifer cover (Hodges
1999). In Utah, 30-year-old lodgepole pine plantations with > 40 percent horizontal cover at 8
meters distance had high hare pellet densities (Jim Long, unpubl. data and pers. comm. with J.
Doerr 2002d). Doerr (2002c) used that value to define the following categories of percent
horizontal conifer cover: low (< 10 percent), mediocre (10-19 percent), good (20-39 percent) and
excellent (> 40 percent). The CMR project area supports between 11.3 percent and 19.6 percent
horizontal cover at 8 meters distance, highest for spruce-fir stands and lowest for mixed conifer
stands (Doerr 2002c). This represents “mediocre” horizontal cover based on values sampled in a
wide variety of forest stands in the eastern half of the WRNF (unpubl. Forest Service data,
J. Doerr, pers. comm., 2002d).
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Tables III F-9 and III F-10 show the mean percent horizontal cover and hare pellet densities by
cover type. The CMR project area supports between 11.3 percent and 19.6 percent horizontal
cover at 8 meters distance, highest for spruce-fir stands and lowest for mixed conifer stands
(Doerr 2002b). This represents “mediocre” horizontal cover based on values sampled in a wide
variety of forest stands in the eastern half of the WRNF (unpubl. Forest Service data, J. Doerr,
pers. comm., 2002d). Mean pellet density was highest for spruce-fir stands (0.64 pellets/plot) and
lowest for lodgepole pine (0.16 pellets/plot) stands (Table III F-10). Plots in spruce/fir had higher
observed hare pellets and horizontal cover than plots in either lodgepole pine or mixed conifer,
although differences in hare pellet/plot were not statistically significant between spruce/fir and
lodgepole pine (0.64 vs. 0.16, Mann-Whitney U-test, P>0.20), due to the non-normal distribution
of the data and the limited lodgepole pine samples. There appeared to be some geographic
differences in hare distribution within the survey area (Table III F-8) with low hare pellet
densities occurring on the east side of the ski area (Spaulding Gulch) and the lower elevation
lodgepole pine forests on the front side of Copper Mountain (mean of 0.18 pellets/plot, n=150).
Relatively higher densities were found on the west side of the survey area and the higher
elevation spruce/fir forests on the front side of Copper Mountain (mean of 0.96 pellets/plot,
n=150). These results could not be corroborated clearly with winter track survey results. More
intensive sampling would be needed to confirm this relationship.
Table III F-9:
Percent Horizontal Conifer Foliage Cover by Forest Habitat Type
in the CMR Project Area, Summit County, Colorado
Habitat Typea Mean % Cover
LP
13.6
Mixed
11.3
19.6
SF
Total
18.5

n
16
9
125
150

Std. Dev.
13.5
5.8
14.3
14.0

Lowb
8.1
8.1
17.5
16.6

90% CI
5.5
3.2
2.1
1.9

Highb
19.1
14.5
21.7
20.3

a

Dominant tree cover type is: LP= lodgepole pine, SF= Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir, Mixed=SF/LP.
Low and high columns show the limits of the 90% CI.
Data are from Doerr (2002c).
b

Table III F-10:
Snowshoe Hare Pellets/Plot By Forest Habitat Type
in the CMR Project Area, Summit County, Colorado
Habitat
Typea
LP
Mixed
SF
Total

Mean
Pellets/plot
0.16
0.33
0.64
0.57

n

Std. Dev.

90% CI

Lowb

Highb

31
21
248
300

0.45
0.80
1.83
1.69

0.13
0.29
0.19
0.16

0.03
0.05
0.45
0.41

0.30
0.62
0.83
0.73

a

Dominant tree cover type is: LP= lodgepole pine, SF= Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir, Mixed=SF/LP.

b

Low and high columns show the limits of the 90% CI.

Unadjusted Unadjusted
Hares/hac Hares/had
0.05
0.092
0.10
0.176
0.19
0.316
0.17
0.285

c

Unadjusted density includes all hare pellets (new and old) and, thus, somewhat overestimates the hare density derived from the Krebs et al.
(1987) equation.

d

Unadjusted density includes all hare pellets (new and old) and, thus, somewhat overestimates the hare density derived from the corrected Krebs
et al. (2001) equation.

Data are from Doerr (2002c)
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As part of the Forest-wide snowshoe hare monitoring protocol (USDA Forest Service 2004c),
some plots were located on CMR to monitor the effects of Kokomo lodgepole pine treatments
and adjacent untreated mature forest controls, as described above. Data from those plots are
presented here as project-level snowshoe hare information. Project area comparisons of hare
pellet counts in selected CMR Kokomo lodgepole pine treatments and adjacent untreated mature
forest controls are still in progress (Doerr 2004). The mean number of hare pellets/plot in the
designed treatment area and in the control area were nearly identical in 2004 (5.8 versus 5.95,
respectively) and suggest low hare densities on the study site at the time of the treatments (0.39
pellets/cleared Krebs plot or roughly 0.20 hares/ha). The understory conifer plantings in the Vail
Ski Area Category III hare mitigation treatments were completed in 2001. The mean number of
hare pellets/plot in the treatment area and in the 2004 post-treatment selected control area both
suggest very low hare densities (0.05 versus 0.20, respectively, for uncleared plots). The
observations of current low hare numbers in the two areas are consistent with the pre-treatment
assumptions that the selected lodgepole pine areas had relatively low hare densities, thus
justifying the need for habitat improvement treatments.
CMR Project-level Winter Tracking Surveys
Eleven winter tracking surveys were conducted between February 12, 1998 and March 17, 2000
within the CMR LA (Fig. 11) in part to measure relative snowshoe hare numbers for comparison
with other project areas. Total survey distance was 181.0 kilometers (km); effective tracking
totaled 84.84 km. Tracking conditions (Halfpenny et al. 1995) ranged from poor to excellent,
averaging 3.6 out of 4. Some surveys were biased, particularly against nocturnal species (e.g.,
snowshoe hares) as a result of overnight snowfall and track deposition intervals of < 24 hours.
Conditions were suitable for recording relatively unbiased track count indices along 73.94 km of
transects. Survey results are provided in Table III F-11.
Predator-prey indices averaged 3.00 (tracks/km) for snowshoe hares. Mean snowshoe hare track
indices were low to moderate (based on data collected using an identical methodology at
surrounding ski areas) and below statewide indices developed by the CDOW (G. Byrne and
J. Seidel, pers. comm. June 17, 1998, Byrne 1998, Seidel et al. 1998). Byrne (1998) reported
mean snowshoe hare densities of 4.8 (636), 4.6 (1,283), and 3.9 (94) tracks per km for lodgepole
pine, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir habitats, respectively. Byrne’s (1998) data provide a
general comparison with data collected during the present study, but are not directly comparable
because of slightly different methodologies. It is unclear whether indices derived via Byrne’s
(1998) protocol were positively or negatively biased relative to those obtained during the present
study.
Table III F-11 also compares track indices developed at CMR with indices developed at three
adjacent ski areas using identical methodologies. The mean of 3.00 snowshoe hare tracks per km
at CMR was above that recorded around Breckenridge (1.44 tracks/km) Keystone (2.36
tracks/km), and Ski Cooper (2.38 tracks/km) Ski Areas, but low compared to Vail (6.3 tracks/
km).
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Table III F-11:
Results of Winter Tracking Surveys at CMR and Other Colorado Ski Areas
Species Recorded
Snowshoe Hare
Red Squirrel
Canidg
Marten
Mustelidsj
Wolverine
Rodentsk
Ptarmigan
Blue Grouse
Unidentified Galliforme
Porcupine
Lynx
Bobcat
Total Indices Distance
Lynx-Wolverine Track Distancep
Total Survey Distancer
n Survey Days

Copper
Mtn.a
3.00
2.45
0.78h
0.27
0.53
0
0.32
0.01
0.07
0.03m
0
0n
0
73.94
84.84
181.0
11

Track Indices by Ski Area
BreckenSki
Keystoneb
ridgec
Cooperd
2.36
1.44
2.38
3.68
1.24
2.57
0.80
0.96
0.9i
0.41
0.08
0.2
0.32
0.24
0.3
0
0
0
0.91
0.6
0.5
0
0
0.03
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
89.77
25.0
165.83
177.39
70.5
213.65
219.4
91.64
391.0
10
3
8

Vaile
6.3
5.6
0.5
0.5
1.22
0
NRl
0
0.2
0
0.09
0.02o
0.02
58.0
NDq
305.0
13

Powderhornf
1.89
2.73
0.56
0.36
0.25
0
0.16
0
0
0
0.06
0
0
64.38
64.38
101.74
4

a

Data collected Feb. 12, 1998 to Mar. 17, 2000 as part of the present study.
Data collected Nov. 18, 1997 to Mar. 12, 2002 after Thompson (2003a).
c
Data collected Feb. 27 to Mar. 13, 1998 after Thompson (1998g).
d
Data collected Jan. 12, 1998 to Mar. 9, 1999 after Thompson (1999a).
e
Data collected Jan 19 to Mar. 26, 1989 after Thompson and Halfpenny (1989).
f
Data collected Feb. 29 to Mar. 23, 2000 after Thompson (2001a).
g
Includes coyotes and red fox, unless otherwise noted.
h
2 of 58 tracks were made by domestic dogs and were located in the base area.
i
2 of 149 tracks were made by domestic dogs accompanying skiers on base area Nordic trails.
j
Includes long- and short-tailed weasels.
k
Includes shrews, southern red-backed voles, chipmunks, and possibly other species.
l
Not recorded (NR) consistently during survey.
m
Either ptarmigan or blue grouse.
n
1 detected during survey, but track was > 24 hrs. old.
o
2 positive tracks detected during survey, but only one was ≤24 hrs. old.
p
Includes track count indices and other effective tracking for lynx.
q
Parameter not differentiated (ND) from other tracking.
r
Includes repetitive and non-effective tracking distances.
Note: Indices express the average number of fresh tracks (≤ 24-hrs. old) per kilometer over the course of the entire study. Methodology employed
(Halfpenny et al. 1995) was consistent between ski areas. See text for other methods, explanations, and disclaimers associated with track indices.
b

Animal abundance indices should be interpreted with caution. Track counts may vary widely
among surveys and areas. Factors contributing to variation included tracking, weather, and
substrate conditions preceding and during the survey, the track deposition interval preceding the
survey, conditions which increase or decrease animal activity, habitat quality, and transect
segment length. Nevertheless, by scheduling surveys and employing methodologies to control
these variables and by replicating extensive surveys over three winters, variation attributable to
these variables can be minimized and evened out, increasing confidence in the data set.
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What is remarkable in Table III F-11 is the proportional intraspecies similarity in track indices
among ski areas that may reflect overall habitat quality. Indices are quite similar between CMR,
Ski Cooper, and Keystone, but Copper’s values are approximately twice those of Breckenridge,
and only one-half those of Vail. This appears to be due to higher habitat values associated with
spruce-fir versus lodgepole pine forests. Results of the track indices and pellet plots are generally
consistent, indicating that snowshoe hare abundance in and around the CMR project area is
relatively low.
However, mean values expressed above may still be misleading because they do not necessarily
reflect patches of high quality habitat that may be of greater foraging value to lynx and that lynx
may key into. Some local transect segments in the CMR LA supported relatively high snowshoe
densities. Six transect segments, totaling 6.9 km (mean±SE = 1.15±0.27/ km.), supported a mean
(±SE) snowshoe hare index of 10.93±1.57 tracks per km (range 8.2 to 19.2 tracks/ km). These
segments, surveyed during six separate field days, were clustered in two areas of the LA, east
and south of CMR, between Copper Creek and the Resolution pod, and west of L Lift, across
Guller Creek to the ridgeline between Guller and Stafford creeks. Stage 4 (mature) spruce-fir
was the dominant (n=4) or codominant (n=2) structural stage in all six areas. Three of these
stands contained a dense, sapling-pole stage (3C) lodgepole pine subcanopy. However, the
transect segments where higher hare track counts were recorded did not necessarily correspond
to plots supporting higher hare pellet densities. Discrepancies between indices may be
attributable to small-scale habitat patchiness, survey method bias, inadequate sample size, or all
of these.
Relative snowshoe hare densities were documented from tracking surveys. Transect segments
were divided into categories of low (averaging < 3.0 tracks/ km), moderate (3.0 to 8.2 [mean±SE
= 4.7±0.22]), and high (≥ 8.2 tracks/ km, mean±SE = 10.93±1.57) snowshoe hare densities.
These data may be misleading because of limited replications and the influence of survey
variables identified above. There is a greater probability that data are negatively biased, resulting
in lower than actual prey abundance values, largely due to suboptimal survey conditions.
However, survey results were consistent with current thinking and suggest that these relative
abundance categories may be valid indicators of snowshoe hare habitat quality. Transect
segments supporting high hare densities are also generally flanked by areas of moderate hare
density. Both categories generally corresponded to large, undeveloped habitat blocks outside the
developed ski area, along with a few larger intertrail islands that are presently skied. Sixteen
transect segments, totaling 20.3 km, supported a moderate mean (±SE) snowshoe hare index of
4.7±0.22 tracks per km (range 3.2 to 6.1 tracks/ km). Fourteen of these 16 transect segments
were dominated (n=11) or codominated (n=3) by Stage 4B spruce-fir forest. Areas where sprucefir codominated were dominated by Stage 3C spruce-fir, Stage 3B lodgepole pine, and Stage 4A
lodgepole pine (a historic clearcut). Five of the 16 transect segments supported a moderate to
dense, sapling-pole stage (3B-C) lodgepole pine or spruce-fir subcanopy. Stage 5 spruce-fir
occurred as a codominant or subdominant structural stage on only 2 of the 16 segments
supporting moderate hare densities. Areas of low hare density generally corresponded to a
variety of structural forest stages and ski trails within the developed interior of the ski area and
the alpine.
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CMR HABCAP Modeling
The Forest Service Habitat Capability Program (HABCAP, Dobbs et al. 1987, USDA Forest
Service 1994c) was used to evaluate project effects on Forest Service R2 species and MIS for
baseline, existing, and proposed conditions in the project area (PA) and landscape area (LA).
HABCAP calculates habitat capability and suitability within defined areas for individual species
based on the structural characteristics of vegetative communities and species habitat
requirements (Towry 1984, USDA Forest Service 1981). This model is used only to compare
alternatives under like assumptions. Baseline conditions assumed no ski area development was
present in the PA or LA. Existing conditions were based on those present under Alternative 1,
but are similar to those present in the early 1980’s after the ski area had been near fully
developed. Proposed conditions would be those following full implementation of a selected
alternative. The model excluded non-vegetated habitats and habitats on non-federal lands from
the analysis and evaluated ski trails as native mountain grassland, assuming that there were no
recreational activities or other anthropogenic factors affecting the availability and effectiveness
of this forage and that ski trails have the same values to wildlife as mountain grassland. Note:
this introductory HABCAP modeling section is presented as part of the snowshoe hare analysis
because hares were the first species modeled to be addressed in the Affected Environment.
Modeling used Rocky Mountain Resource Information System (RMRIS) data verified by field
ground-truthing. When necessary, based on ecological field surveys conducted in the LA as part
of the present analysis, RMRIS polygon designations were modified to reflect dominant forest
type and structural stage from a wildlife perspective, rather than that of forest harvest. Corrected
designations were generally made without modifying polygon boundaries. Class A canopy
closure (11-40 percent, see Thompson 2004a) was used to model gladed areas. For baseline
meadows that are now skied and alpine areas that are part of ski terrain, existing habitat types
were not changed, since none of these areas were graded. For the 63 acres of miscellaneous
forest clearing proposed under all action alternative, the acreage of modeled forest types and
structural stages was proportional to those previously cleared for existing ski trail development,
since proposed forest clearing would be adjacent to existing trails and through intertrail islands.
Road miles on the PA were based on detailed, digitized maps used for project planning. LA
roads were measured from USGS maps. Roads were measured on Forest Service and private
lands.
The HABCAP model calculated habitat capability based on a rating of the habitat value of each
structural stage by cover type for each wildlife species in its season of use within the analysis area.
Feeding (FVI) and cover (CVI) coefficients range from 0.0 to 1.0, with 1.0 being optimum. The
model also calculates an overall habitat capability index (HCI) for the overall habitat value of an
area for each species.
Additional HABCAP considerations and assumptions are provided in Dobbs et al. (1987), USDA
Forest Service (1994c), and Thompson (2004a). The validity of model assumptions was
evaluated by species. HABCAP printouts are available for review as part of the project file at the
Dillon Ranger District.
For those R2 species, MIS, and HIS not modeled by HABCAP, the proportion of the analysis
areas containing suitable foraging and cover habitats was calculated using RMRIS data, based on
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known habitat type and structural stage affinities (Hoover and Wills 1984). Habitat capability
values for such species were calculated as the suitable habitat available under a given alternative/
suitable habitat present in baseline and/or existing conditions.
Habitat changes modeled by HABCAP were used as a proxy for potential effects of the
alternatives on wildlife habitats. The assumption that if suitable habitats were present the species
would be present, provided a worst-case analysis of potential effects. However, HABCAP results
can be biased by the natural distribution of habitats within an analysis area. HABCAP modeling
considered all vegetated habitats in the PA and LA, not just those that represent suitable and
potential habitat for a particular species, upon which the potential habitat capability threshold
should be measured. For those species with narrow habitat affinities (e.g., forest-interior, late
successional conifer species, such as three-toed woodpeckers), the habitat capability was based
upon the proportion of potentially suitable habitat in the analysis area that was effective and
capable of supporting that species (Hoover and Wills 1984). For those species whose seasonal
ranges do not occur in the analysis areas (e.g., deer winter range), the habitat capability threshold
was not applicable.
HABCAP Modeling Results for Snowshoe Hares
HABCAP calculated that baseline CMR PA snowshoe hare forage, cover, and overall habitat
values were 0.30, 0.54, and 0.40, respectively (project file and Table III F-12). This suggests that
while the mature forests provided moderate cover, their low quality foraging values reduced the
overall habitat effectiveness of the PA. HABCAP estimated that these respective indices changed
to 0.33, 0.44, and 0.38 as a result of ski area development. The modeled change in cover value is
probably correct, however, the increased foraging value is attributed to the model associating ski
trails with mountain grasslands. While CMR’s ski runs support diverse grass-forb communities,
that are available to hares in summer, the “interior” of most runs is relatively far from cover,
reducing the effectiveness of this habitat. Furthermore, in winter these runs have virtually no
value to hares. The effects of skiers using runs and intertrail islands on hares and the increased
predator density and access on the ski area are several additional reasons why the modeled
increase in hare forage value on the ski area is spurious.
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Table III F-12:
Baseline (pre ski area development) and Existing Habitat Capability (HCI, %)
CMR Project Area (PA) and Landscape Area (LA) for Selected Management Indicator
Species (MIS), R2 Sensitive Species, and Species of Concern (SOC)
Condition / Analysis Area
Species

Baseline

MIS
Snowshoe Harea
Elk – summer (S)a
R2 Species
Goshawk a
Boreal Owl – nesting
Boreal Owl – foraging
Three-toed Woodpeckera
Olive-sided Flycatcher - S
Golden-crowned Kinglet-Sa
Golden-crowned Kinglet-Wa
Pygmy and Dwarf Shrewsa
Martena
SOC
Mule Deer Sa

Existing

PA

LA

PA

LA

40
38

40
48

38(-2)
33(-5)

39(-1)
39(-9)

41
40
47
39
39
42
0
55
44

35
30
35
30
27
32
1
44
34

33(-8)
32(-8)
40(-7)
31(-8)
32(-7)
34(-8)
0(0)
44(-11)
36(-8)

32(-3)
28(-2)
32(-3)
28(-2)
25(-2)
30(-2)
1(0)
41(-3)
31(-3)

73

79

75(-2)

79(0)

a Values based on HABCAP model.
Note: Values are based on year-round habitat use, HABCAP modeling, and/or and the number of acres of structurally suitable habitat present in
the baseline condition/ total analysis area acreage, unless otherwise noted. Parenthetical numbers under existing conditions indicate the percent
change in habitat capability resulting from the development of 853.6 acres of ski trails in the PA and LA.
Source: Western Ecosystems, Inc.

HABCAP modeling indicates that snowshoe hare forage, cover, and overall habitat values in the
LA are also average, characteristic of most of Colorado’s mature conifer forests. Baseline hare
habitat values in the LA were 0.36, 0.43, and 0.40, respectively. Ski area effects spuriously
increased the forage value to 0.37 and correctly reduced the cover value to 0.41, with an overall
habitat value of 0.39.
Early Seral Conifer Habitats at CMR
Early seral lodgepole pine stands are absent on CMR. No Stage 1 or 2 lodgepole pine stands
were present in CMR’s 7,551-acre SUP area in its baseline condition and none are present today.
A total of 21 acres of early seral spruce-fir habitat was present in CMR’s SUP area in its baseline
condition and all is present today. Forest management associated with the existing development
and operation of CMR has maintained populations of snowshoe hares, used as an indicator for
other species strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir habitats.
However, that is only because hares have broader affinities than the Stage 1 and 2 forests that
this species was selected to model. For obligate species only associated with early seral
lodgepole and spruce-fir habitats, ski area management does not maintain them on this project
area. This is the result of historic mining and logging effects that produced medium-aged forest
conditions and the lack of stand-replacing events that regenerate into forest. Ski areas are
generally not compatible with such structural habitat/species because management does not
create such stands, because such stands that develop on ski trails are cut (by management) and
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pruned (by skiers), and because such stands, if present and accessible from access portals, are
often skied and pruned.
American Elk
Elk were selected as a MIS (USDA Forest Service 2002d) to answer the question “Does Forest
motorized and non-motorized travel and recreation management result in effective use of habitat
by ungulates?” Forest-wide, the elk population is increasing, but the population is decreasing in
some areas as a result of intentional management (e.g., DAU E-13, USDA Forest Service
2002d). Under the selected Forest Plan alternative, elk habitat quantity across the WRNF is
expected to remain stable, habitat quality is expected to remain stable or increase, and the future
elk population trend is unknown. Part of the uncertainty with future population trends is that elk
numbers are affected by weather and hunting levels that are independent of Forest Service
control. The main MIS concern for elk is habitat effectiveness and their ability to disperse across
the Forest (USDA Forest Service 2002d, p. 3-115, 3-271). Elk were selected as a project-level
MIS for the CMR Project because the project area is a developed recreation area where elk are
seasonally present. The Forest Service is implementing the elk monitoring protocol (USDA
Forest Service 2004c, on file at the Supervisor’s Office in Glenwood Springs), in cooperation
with the CDOW, to monitor population and habitat trends across the WRNF. This species was
not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns and there is not a viability concern for this
species on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Elk Life History Information
Rocky Mountain Elk inhabit the central and northern Rocky Mountains, including western
Canada, south through eastern Oregon and Washington, Idaho, western Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, New Mexico and Arizona. Colorado supports the largest elk population
of any state or province where they range over much of the western two-thirds of the state. Elk
range over most of the WRNF and use essentially all habitats.
In Colorado, the breeding season for elk begins in early September, peaks during the last week of
September and first week of October, and is over by late October (Boyd and Ryland 1971,
Fitzgerald et al. 1994). Mature bulls compete for females and gather harems of adult cows and
calves. Most of the breeding is done by bulls three years of age or older (Freddy 1987). Other
bulls continually attempt to usurp cows in the harem. As a result of this constant activity of
protecting the harem, herd bulls lose considerable weight during this time of the year. Harem
size typically ranges between 15 and 20 cows (Boyd 1978, Thomas and Toweill 1982). Elk have
a 240-255-day gestation period and most calves are born in late May or early June, with the peak
of calving from June 4-6. Yearling cows can breed in Colorado, but less than one-third of them
are successful at producing offspring that survive into the fall, compared to about three-fourths
of adult cows (Freddy 1987).
Calving grounds are carefully selected by the cows and are generally in locations where cover,
forage and water are in close proximity (Seidel 1977). Calving sites occur in the middle to upper
portions of summer range and often occur in the same general area each year. Although selected
sites are used for a brief period in the spring there are some key characteristics required for
optimum reproductive success. Sites must provide security from harassment and be within or
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adjacent to high-quality summer range. They can occur in any forest type on gentle slopes, given
that cover, food, and water are nearby. The aspen habitat association is often regarded as the
most productive type for elk reproduction in Colorado and in the San Juan Mountains. Cows
with calves isolate themselves from the herd for two to three weeks or until the calves are large
enough to travel. Then they begin to gather up into nursery groups. By mid-July, herds of several
hundred animals are common on some summer ranges.
Hiking and other recreational activities in or near elk calving areas can have a significant impact
on reproductive success. Phillips and Alldredge (2000) studied reproductive success of elk
following disturbance by humans during calving seasons in central Colorado. They reported that
human disturbance during the calving season resulted in a significant drop in reproductive
success below that of an undisturbed control group.
During the winter, spring, and summer adult bulls usually segregate from cows, calves and
younger bulls and remain alone or form small herds of five or six animals. Younger bulls are
usually mixed with cow-calf herds (Fitzgerald et al. 1994). While the bulls may control the
harem, the older cows are the true leaders of the herd. Cows usually give the alarm and lead the
rest of the herd away from real or imagined danger (Boyd 1978).
Elk inhabit higher elevations during spring and summer and migrate to lower elevations for
winter range. The length of seasonal migration varies from just a few miles to nearly 50 miles in
some cases. When early winter snows begin to accumulate, cows, calves and younger bulls begin
to move down to winter ranges, where they usually remain from December through March
(Boyd 1978). During winter, elk form large, mixed herds on favored winter range and more than
1,000 animals may be observed together. Mature bulls typically winter at higher elevations than
cows and are found in small bachelor groups. As winter moderates in late March, elk start a
gradual movement back up to their summer ranges and the cycle begins again (Boyd 1978).
Winter range availability and habitat effectiveness may be the most critical seasonal range for elk
survival. The project area is not part of, and is somewhat separated from, the Front Range
endemic area where chronic wasting disease has been detected in deer and, to a lesser extent, elk
by the CDOW (CDOW 2004). However, the elk management unit (DAU E-13, defined below)
containing the MNR project area is contiguous with Front Range DAUs where chronic wasting
disease has been detected.
Elk studies have consistently demonstrated that they avoid roads (Lyon 1979, 1983, Thomas et
al. 1979, Christensen et al. 1993, Rowland et al. 2000, and Lyon and Jensen 1980). The amount
of vehicular travel on roads appears to be the key factor that causes avoidance. A study by Lyon
(1983) demonstrated that elk habitat effectiveness decreases by approximately 25 percent with a
density of 1.0 mile of open, motorized road per square mile of land, and by at least 50 percent
with a density of 2 miles of road per square mile. The same research concluded that the best
method of maximizing elk habitat effectiveness is by closing and obliterating roads. Road
closure needs should be assessed on a site-specific basis to determine the limiting habitat
conditions in each area.
The CDOW manages elk to provide healthy populations capable of supporting both significant
harvests and opportunities for nonconsumptive uses (Freddy 1993 et. al., CDOW 2002). Elk
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license sales account for a large percentage of all license revenue, indicating the importance of
elk herd management and population viability in the state.
Forest and District Level Information
Elk habitat on the WRNF includes all of the dominant vegetation types, and most of the other
types found in the Southern Rocky Mountains. The WRNF provides most of the summer range
for the herds in the general area. Certain areas in the extreme lower elevations of the Forest are
used as winter or transitional range, but the vast majority of the winter range occurs off the
Forest. Winter range is considered to be the most limiting seasonal range for most elk
populations on the Forest (CDOW 2002). The vast majority of the elk winter range occurs off the
Forest. Approximately 10 percent of the winter range is found on NFS lands for the populations
of elk that spend the summer on the WRNF. The remaining 90 percent is located on either
Bureau of Land Management lands or private lands surrounding the Forest.
The State of Colorado has responsibility for the management of wildlife populations. The
CDOW has specific elk management goals and objectives that have been developed in
cooperation with landowners, the public and federal land management agencies. These plans
help guide the States direction in the management of elk. Periodically these plans are updated to
cover land management changes, new social perspectives, and changes in elk populations. The
CDOW estimates population numbers of elk and sets management objectives for elk in units
referred to as Data Analysis Units (DAU, Table III F-13). DAU E-13 comprises all of Summit
County and the southern part of Grand County (CDOW 1996). DAU E-13 contains 1369.2
square miles (876,288 acres), with 35 percent (479.1 square miles [306,624 acres]) of this DAU
within the WRNF. About 64 percent of this DAU is composed on NFS lands. CMR’s SUP area
(7,551 acres) represents a small portion (0.86 percent) of the home ranges of elk herds within
DAU E-13, a small portion (2.5 percent) of the home ranges of elk herds within that portion of
DAU E-13 that is within the WRNF, and a small portion (0.3 percent) of the elk habitat within
the WRNF. The CDOW publishes a disclaimer with its population estimates noting “estimating
populations numbers of wild animals over large geographic areas is an inexact science.”
The WRNF contains portions of the following elk DAUs: E6, E12, E13, E14, E15, and E16.
These DAUs are located in the northwestern part of Colorado, and cover 10,873 square miles.
Approximately 3,853 square miles (2,465,920 acres; 35 percent) of these DAUs are found within
the proclaimed boundary of the WRNF.
The current elk population objective for DAU E-13 is 3,000 elk post-hunting season. From 19942004, the post-hunt elk population averaged about 5,187 elk with a 2004 post-hunt estimate of
about 3,800 elk (Table III F-13). From 1995 to 2004 the post-hunt population of elk declined
from 5,969 to 3,800 as the State increased hunting pressure in an attempt to bring the herd in
balance with the population management objective (Doerr 2002a, A. Holland, CDOW, pers.
comm., Apr 25, 2005). Based upon the most recent data available, the DAU E-13 herd remains
slightly above the population objective.
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Project Level Information
The CMR LA overlaps two Game Management Units (GMU; a geographic area within which
specific hunting regulations are applied to manage herds based on unique conditions within that
area), both of which are in Data Analysis Unit (DAU) E-13. Land ownership in the CMR PA,
LA, and RA is mostly public, with most lands controlled by the WRNF.
Elk seasonally present on CMR are part of three separate herds whose regular seasonal ranges
extend through GMUs 37 and 371 into (and in some cases through) GMUs 45 and 36 (west of Vail
Pass) and 49 (south of Fremont Pass). The PA represents a relatively small portion of the home
ranges of these herds and receives variable seasonal elk use. Considering that and the relatively
miniscule habitat modifications proposed within a partly developed landscape to whose activities
elk have already adapted, the efficacy of detecting a population change in elk at the DAU or
Forest level that would be directly attributable to the management actions proposed in this
project is unrealistic. Evaluating whether motorized and non-motorized travel and recreation
management result in effective use of LA habitats by elk is better accomplished by use of the
HABCAP model and field surveys.
CDOW Wildlife Resource Information System (WRIS) Mapping
CDOW WRIS mapping indicates that the PA and LA are part of an elk summer concentration
area that includes virtually the entire southern one-half of Summit County. The CMR base area,
I-70 corridor to the north, and the Highway 91 corridor to the east are excluded from the summer
range delineation. Summer concentration areas are defined as "those areas where elk concentrate
from mid-June through mid-August. High quality forage, security, and lack of disturbance are
characteristics of these areas to meet the high energy demands of lactation, calf rearing, antler
growth, and general preparation for the rigors of fall and winter." Most of the CMR PA does not
meet the summer concentration area criteria, but does meet summer range criteria. Summer
range is defined, in part, as that part of the range of elk where 90 percent of the individuals are
located between spring green-up and the first heavy snowfall or during a site-specific period of
summer. Based on field surveys, elk are present during summer on the PA, but they occur in the
larger habitat blocks (i.e., west of the ski area, in and around the Resolution Pod, and in Copper
Bowl and Tucker Basin), and are uncommon within the interior of the developed ski area.
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Table III F-13:
Post-Hunt Elk Population Estimates for Data Analysis Unit E-13
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Post-Hunt (Spring) Elk
Population Estimate
4060
4560
5100
5900
4570
5380
4746
5423
5594
5822
5772
5916
6084

Year
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Post-Hunt (Spring) Elk
Population Estimate
5224
5627
5969
5572
5835
5504
5593
5020
5080
4554
4501
3800

Source: Unpublished CDOW data obtained from Andy Holland, CDOW Biologist, Hot Sulfur Springs,
and Joe Doerr, Wildlife Biologist, Eagle Ranger District, and available in Upper Blue Project record).
2001-2004 data provided Apr. 25, 2005 (A. Holland, CDOW, pers. comm.).
Note: the CDOW publishes a disclaimer with the information stating “estimating numbers of wild
animals over large geographic areas is an inexact science”.

No other elk seasonal ranges are designated in the vicinity of the PA on CDOW WRIS maps.
Most elk summering on CMR reach the area after easterly spring movements from Eagle County
winter ranges, the closest large block of which is east of Minturn. Because elk must cross
restrictive snow depths along the Ten Mile Creek-Eagle River hydrologic divide south of Vail
Pass, the first elk from the west usually arrive in the CMR area in early to mid-May, depending
upon preceding winter severity and snow depths. However, elk also access the CMR habitat
block by migrating south through Tenmile Canyon from winter ranges in the Blue River Valley.
Elk wintering in the upper East Fork of the Arkansas River Valley have also been wintering
higher toward Fremont Pass during recent mild winters (T. Kroening, CDOW, pers. comm.).
These animals could move north into the Tenmile basin relatively early in spring. In addition,
several dozen elk have also been wintering on the south-facing hillsides across I-70 from the
CMR base area and 4-8 elk were reported wintering in part of the Tenmile drainage in winter
1999/00 (T. Kroening, CDOW, pers. comm.). Greater elk use of non-traditional, low quality
winter ranges in the vicinity of CMR in recent years has resulted from a combination of a larger
elk population (CDOW 1996) exploiting vacant habitats available during mild winters, and
ongoing Summit and Eagle County development displacing elk from some former winter ranges.
However, the LA naturally supports only small areas of low quality winter range values.
Field Survey Results
Field surveys evaluating elk use and the CMR proposal were conducted in the LA from summer
1998 to summer 2000, overlapping an interval of greater than normal construction and
maintenance activity on the mountain, but with summer public recreational use on the mountain
near zero. These surveys followed “normal”, “mild”, and “mild” winters, respectively. These
conditions and ski trails that provide moderate quality forage (greater than on most other Summit
and Eagle County ski areas) may have resulted in greater than normal elk use of the ski area.
Abundant wetland development on the PA provides an above average abundance of potential late
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summer wallows, however, the only such areas used by elk on the PA are in the larger habitat
blocks on the periphery of the ski area (i.e., west of the ski area and localized areas of the
Resolution Pod), where bulls are closer to larger groups of cows.
While no designated elk production areas are shown on WRIS maps within several miles of the
PA, the PA and large areas of the adjacent LA support some of the most important calving and
rearing habitats in several GMUs. These areas of the LA include the secluded subalpine
meadows and adjacent forests from Shrine Mountain south to Jacque Basin, Copper Bowl, and
Tucker Basin, the west side of the Tenmile Range’s crest, and areas north of I-70 in the Eagles
Nest Wilderness. Field surveys for this project did not extend east of Highway 91 or north of I70, however, areas south of I-70 supported heavy summer elk use. The greatest amount of elk
use detected during the summer field surveys occurred on June 30, 2000, when 147 (mostly cows
and calves) were observed below Shrine Mountain (minimum 88), in Jacque Basin (minimum
48), in Copper Bowl (11), and in Tucker Basin (3). Based on the age composition and willow
density in the former two areas (where prostrate calves were difficult to detect), the actual
number of elk present was probably over 210.
The June 30, 2000 survey included a minimum of 13 elk with neckbands and ear tags indicating
that they were captured on winter ranges in the vicinity of Vail and Beaver Creek Ski Areas as
part of the Upper Eagle River Elk Study (Phillips 1998). A relatively large area of calving habitat
has been lost to residential developments and dispersed recreation in the upper Eagle Valley in
recent years. Some Eagle Valley elk were migrating to the CMR LA to calve before Eagle
Valley habitat losses accelerated (e.g., Thompson 1986a,b, 1994a). However, with accelerated
development, a greater proportion of Eagle Valley elk may now be calving in the CMR LA.
Two local calving/rearing areas are protected by management decisions. Overnight summer use
of Janet’s Cabin, near treeline in upper Guller Creek, is prohibited to protect elk calving and
rearing values. Copper Bowl has had a calving closure in effect since 1994 (Phelps 1994). No ski
area-related activities, including construction, maintenance, recreational use, and non-wildlife
surveys are allowed in Copper Bowl from May 15 to June 30, dates inclusive. This generally
does not unduly burden CMR because of excessive snow cover in the bowl during most years.
The Copper Bowl closure was recommended by the CDOW because elk use of the bowl was
considered heavy through June 30 (Chappell 1994, Phelps 1994). Elk use observed during 1999
field surveys (following a mild winter) amounted to several dozen elk that appeared to use the
area primarily for rearing (i.e., > July 1). As a result, a second set of calving surveys, specifically
timed toward important calving season dates, was repeated in 2000, after another mild winter and
when snowmelt was approximately three weeks ahead of average. Results of those surveys,
conducted on May 15 (the beginning of the closure), June 5 (the traditional peak of calving), and
June 30 (the end of the closure), indicated that only a few individual elk were present in Copper
Bowl (defined as extending down to Highway 91 and from Graveline Gulch south to Tucker
Mountain) on May 15. Elk calving appeared to occur about a week earlier than normal in 2000.
A limited amount of elk calving occurred in the eastern portion of Copper Bowl, but total elk
numbers (including bulls) was less than 10 over the peak of calving. By the end of the calving
period, 12-24 elk were using Copper Bowl as rearing habitat and summer range (including 12
bulls). It was concluded that while elk may be excluded from calving in Copper Bowl following
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severe and normal winters, a limited amount of elk calving occurs in the area following mild
winters. Calf-rearing use of the drainage occurs following all winters. Given reduced availability
of effective calving habitats and the sensitivity of calf survival to recreational disturbances,
survey results indicated that continuation of the closure is warranted.
In addition to the above seasonal ranges, several areas in the LA are important for seasonal and
dispersing elk movements. Elk cross I-70 between the CMR base area and Vail Pass, generally
east of Corral Creek, most commonly by walking across the highway at night, and by
occasionally using some of the offset underpasses. Cross I-70 movements also occur in Tenmile
Canyon, generally between Officer’s Gulch and the Frisco interchange. Movements across
Highway 91 most commonly occur in areas of close forest connectivity on both sides of the
highway (i.e., from the south end of the CMR golf course to Twin Peaks (north of Copper
Creek). More southerly movements have been noticed in recent years, extending south the base
of the lowest Mayflower Tailings Pond (T. Kroening, CDOW, pers. comm.) and off Carbonate
Hill, between Clinton Reservoir and the Ten Mile Tailings Pond (J. Todd, Shepherd Miller, Inc.
pers. comm. Oct. 12, 2000). Extended elk movements also occur paralleling local mountain
ranges, including the west slope of the Tenmile Range, around the southern end of the Gore
Range (i.e., north of I-70), and around the band of CMR alpine, south of I-70 and east of
Highway 91. Additional movements patterns in and out of the LA occur over the Tenmile Range
(east-west; generally in gentler terrain between Peaks 4 and 9), through North Tenmile Creek
(north-south), and numerous forested and alpine passes between the Tenmile Basin and Gore
Creek and the Eagle and upper Arkansas River to the west and south. The CMR PA is located in
a maze of functional corridors available for movements between home ranges and adjacent elk
populations. Recent studies are finding that dispersal from elk herds is not uncommon. Animals
captured on winter ranges in the upper Eagle Valley have a fair amount of interchange with
Arkansas Valley elk, and some have been relocated in South Park, Durango, Trinidad,
Walsenburg, and New Mexico (B. Andree, CDOW, pers. comm.).
On and adjacent to the existing ski area, big game movements are virtually unaffected by ski area
facilities, because seasonal elk use and the ski season are almost mutually exclusive (the
exception being late fall). Outside the ski season, ski area infrastructure simply represents
innocuous inanimate objects. Local elk movements, when resident on the ski area, are influenced
by ski area development (i.e., the distribution of adequately large habitat blocks for diurnal
seclusion from which nocturnal and crepuscular foraging occurs) and by summer, diurnal ski
area maintenance and dispersed recreational (e.g., mountain biking, hiking, and equestrian) use.
Physiography is the other major factor influencing local movements on and near CMR. The
summits and associated cliffs of Copper, Union, and Tucker Mountains and Jacque Peak are
avoided in favor of side slopes and passes.
HABCAP Modeling Results
HABCAP calculated summer baseline elk forage, cover, and overall habitat values for the PA of
0.46, 1.00, and 0.38 (project file and Table III F-12), respectively. The moderate forage index
was due to the limited forage associated with closed conifer forests. Despite optimal cover, the
CVI was suppressed to overall habitat value of the PA. A short (440 feet) stretch of primitive
road and 4.15 miles of Highways 93 and 6 were present in the baseline condition, resulting in a
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road effect of 0.82 (where 1.0 is optimal habitat effectiveness; see discussion of how HABCAP
considered road effects, below). The overall baseline elk winter range value was 0.32.
With ski area development, elk HABCAP values for the PA decreased. Existing (Alternative 1)
summer forage, cover, and overall habitat values for the PA are 0.55, 1.00, and 0.33 (Table III F12), respectively. The overall habitat value declined moderately (by 5 percent) as a result of the
occasionally used mountain roads (road effect =0.61). Model results are considered valid for this
ski area. The increase in foraging values was attributable to the 854 acres of forest cleared for ski
trails, modeled as mountain grassland. Ski trails have provided a considerable increase in
potential forage over what was available in the closed forest understory. Because of the way
most (60 percent) of the ski trails were developed (i.e., without grading and reclamation), most
trails (including many that were graded and reseeded) provide a substantial quantity of high
quality forage. However, not all of this increased forage is available and effective. While elk use
the ski area at night and, depending upon the route, an elk could cross through the ski area in 0.5
hour (from the upper West Bench area to Tucker Basin) to three hours (from lower Guller Creek
to Tucker Mountain, via just above the base area), elk are generally displaced by construction,
maintenance, and recreational activities from the interior of the ski area during June to October
daylight hours (~ 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m.). Displacement from construction and maintenance areas
involves construction sites, mountain roads, facilities, upper and lower lift terminals and a
surrounding buffer zone. Recreational displacement is associated with mountain roads, trails, and
adjacent buffer zones. Little hiking and mountain biking has occurred on the mountain in the last
few years because of mountain and base area construction, but the PA north of Copper and
Union mountains and east of Guller Gulch supports an approved mountain bike trail system.
Equestrian use, generally confined to the developed ski area, has also been operating in recent
years.
Existing winter forage, cover, and overall habitat values for the PA are 0.46, 0.22, and 0.32,
respectively (project file). These numbers reflect valid increased availability of winter forage
associated with the ski trails, although none of this forage is available because of the
incompatible land use (i.e., skiing). While elk are known to nocturnally crater through snow to
forage on ski trails, during early portions of mild winters, on some ski areas with nearby winter
ranges, CMR is too high in elevation and too far from the closest substantive winter range for
such behavior to be adaptive. The PA does not represent winter range and this habitat on the PA
will not be discussed further.
Baseline summer forage, cover, and overall habitat values for elk in the LA were 0.61, 1.00, and
0.48, respectively (project file and Table III F-12). Like the baseline PA, cover values were
optimum, but the low foraging values associated with closed conifer forests depressed the overall
habitat value. Highways 91 and 6 (before its conversion into I-70) and the Shrine Pass Road
were open in the baseline condition, resulting in a road effect of 0.78, which also slightly
reduced overall habitat effectiveness. Baseline winter habitat values were similar, with forage,
cover, and overall habitat values of 0.48, 0.31, and 0.39, respectively, with a road effect of 1.0
(project file).
Existing (Alternative 1) summer forage, cover, and overall habitat values for elk in the LA were
0.63, 1.00, and 0.39, respectively (project file and Table III F-12). Changes were attributable to
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the same increased forage availability and decreased cover from ski area development as
explained above for the PA. The CVI decreased moderately (by 9 percent) because while
available forage increased (on the ski area) and while available cover (proportional to forage)
remained optimal, road density on CMR, in the base area, existing Climax Mine roads, and the
conversion of Highway 6 into the twined stretch of I-70 (road effect = 0.62) increased
appreciably. This HCI may be somewhat low due to the averaging effect of the model. While
road density has adversely affected elk use, as described above, those effects have largely been
concentrated on the mountain, and in the base area, and adjacent to the highway corridors. Large
areas of the LA (i.e., west of Guller Gulch, north of I-70, east of CMR ski terrain and Highway
91, and south of Copper Creek), composing the majority of the LA, remain unroaded and
optimally effective habitat. However, the model averages road density effects over the entire LA,
over-stating effects where roads are clustered.
Existing winter habitat remained essentially the same as in the baseline condition, with forage,
cover, and overall habitat values of 0.51, 0.29, and 0.39, respectively (project file). As discussed
for the PA, the increased forage index, attributed to grasses available on winter ski trails, is
invalid. The CVI dropped slightly because of ski trail development. The HCI value is plausible,
because while the forage increase is invalid, the averaging effect of base area roads (mountain
roads are closed in the winter) over the entire LA is also invalid. The LA does not support
substantive winter range values and this habitat in the LA will not be discussed further.
Forest Sensitive Species
A recently updated (Nov. 4, 2003) list of R2 sensitive species on the WRNF (USDA Forest
Service 2003a, Table III F-14) was provided by the Forest Service after an analysis of all
sensitive species on the overall updated R2 list (USDA Forest Service 2003b, K. Giezentanner,
Nov. 3, 2003, pers. comm.). From the R2 list of sensitive species, two insect species, five fish
species, two amphibian species, 17 bird species, and seven mammal species potentially occur on
the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a).
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Table III F-14:
Pre-Field Checklist, R2 Sensitive Insect, Fish, and Wildlife Species Occuring on the WRNF
Common name, Scientific name
INSECTS
Great Basin silverspot, Speyeria nokomis nokomis
Hudsonian emerald, Somatochlora hudsonica
FISH
Roundtail chub, Gila robusta
Mountain sucker, Catostomus platyrhynchus
Bluehead sucker, Catostomus discobolus
Flannelmouth sucker, Catostomus latipinnis
Colorado River cutthroat trout, Oncorhynchus clarki
pleuriticus
AMPHIBIANS
Boreal western toad, Bufo boreas boreas
Northern leopard frog, Rana pipiens
BIRDS
Northern goshawk, Accipiter gentilis
Northern harrier, Circus cyaneus
Ferruginous hawk, Buteo regalis
American peregrine falcon, Falco peregrinus
anatum
White-tailed ptarmigan, Lagopus leucurus
Greater sage grouse, Centrocercus urophasianus
Columbian sharp-tailed grouse, Tympanuchus
phasianellus columbianus
Flammulated owl, Otus flammeolus
Boreal owl, Aegolius funereus
Black swift, Cypseloides niger
Lewis’ woodpecker, Melanerpes lewis
Three-toed woodpecker, Picoides tridactylus
Olive-sided flycatcher, Contopus cooperi
Loggerhead shrike, Lanius ludovicianus
Purple martin, Progne subis
Brewer’s sparrow, Spizella breweri
Sage sparrow, Amphispiza belli
MAMMALS
Pygmy shrew, Microsorex hoyi montanus
Fringed myotis, Myotis thysanodes
Spotted bat, Euderma maculatum
Townsend's big-eared bat,
Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii
American marten, Martes americana
North American wolverine, Gulo gulo luscus
River otter, Lutra Canadensis

Rationale for Potential Project Effects
(Habitat Affinity)
No habitat (Wetlands supporting violet populations)
No habitat (Wooded ponds; sp. not found to date on WRNF)
Potential hydrologic effects (Far downstream in CO River)
Potential hydrologic effects (Far downstream in CO River)
Potential hydrologic effects (Far downstream in CO River)
Potential hydrologic effects (Far downstream in CO River)
Pot. habitat or hydrologic effects (Isolated high mtn. streams)
Pot. habitat (Montane/ subalpine ponds with willow wetlands)
No habitat or hydrology effects on habitat (Permanent wetlands)
Pot. habitat (Closed montane forests > 7,500’)
Pot. habitat (Grasslands, agricultural lands, marshes, & alpine)
No habitat (Plains, grasslands)
No habitat (Cliffs, open habitats concentrating vulnerable prey)
Present (Alpine habitat and upper elevation willow stands)
No habitat (Sagebrush)
No habitat (Sagebrush and mountain shrub)
No habitat (Old-growth ponderosa pine and aspen)
Pot. habitat. (Mature spruce-fir & mixed conifer)
No habitat (Waterfalls, cliffs)
No habitat (Riparian forests)
Present (Mature-decadent conifer forests)
Present (Open, upper elev. conifer forests)
No habitat (Plains, low valleys, shrublands)
No habitat (Old-growth aspen)
No habitat (Sagebrush and other structurally similar shrublands)
No habitat (Low elevation big sagebrush and sage/greasewood)
Pot. habitat (Variety of subalpine habitats)
No habitat (Forests/woodlands to 7,500 ft.; unknown on WRNF
No habitat (Cliffs, arid terrain)
No habitat (Structures, tree cavities < 9,500 ft.)
Present (Conifer forests)
Historic range (Mountains)
No habitat (Year-round open water and streamflows of ≥ 10 cfs

a

PA = CMR project area.
Note: Other R2 species are not listed because they have not been found on the WRNF, they have no affinities to CMR project area habitats, the project area is
outside of the species’ range or elevational distribution, and the Proposed Action would have no impact on those species or their habitats. Potential pre-field
survey occurrence on the project area, potential for project effects, and habitat affinity is summarized for each species. Species in bold are potentially present
and/or are discussed in the text. Wildlife are listed phylogenetically.
Source: USDA Forest Service (2003a,b) and Western Ecosystems, Inc.
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R2 Insects
Two species of R2 sensitive insects are potentially present on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service
2003a, Table III F-14). One of those species, the Hudsonian emerald (Somatochlora hudsonica),
has general habitat affinities similar to those present within the CMR SUP area. It is addressed
below. The remaining species, the Great Basin silverspot (Speyeria nokomis nokomis), was not
detected during surveys seeking potential habitat for it on the project area, does not have
potential habitat on the project area, does not have a known distribution overlapping the WRNF,
would not be affected by alternatives 1-5, and is dropped from further consideration herein.
Hudsonian Emerald
The Hudsonian emerald is a dragonfly that occurs in Canada and Alaska, southern Montana,
Wyoming, and Colorado. Like other members of this Family, it has bright green eyes with a
distinctive lobe on the hind margins. Larvae hunt small insect prey underwater. Adults are found
close to wooded ponds. This species has only been documented from Boulder and Teller
counties (East Slope) in Colorado, but it could be present as a rare occurrence on the WRNF (K.
Potter, K. Giezentanner, Forest Service, Nov. 5, 2003, pers. comm.). This dragonfly was not
detected during field surveys of ponds on or around the CMR SUP area. None of these ponds
would be adversely affected by the Proposed Action or ongoing ski area operations. Alternatives
1-5 would have no impact on this species and it will not be discussed further.
R2 Fish
Five species of R2 sensitive fish are present or potentially present on the WRNF (USDA Forest
Service 2003a, Table III F-14). All are considered in detail below because of potential
hydrologic effects.
Roundtail Chub
Roundtail chubs (Gila robusta) are minnows (up to 18 inches long) that inhabit slow moving
waters adjacent to faster waters in large rivers. In Colorado, they have been found in the
Colorado River main stem and larger tributaries (e.g., White, Yampa, Dolores, San Juan, and
Gunnison rivers, Woodling 1985). They are not known to occur on the WRNF, but are known to
occur downstream of the Forest (C. Hirsch, Forest Service, pers. comm., May 6, 2005). On the
WRNF, they may occur in the Colorado River upstream through Glenwood Canyon and in the
White River and Milk and Divide creeks. Although they are abundant in most occupied waters,
their numbers declined in the Gunnison River downstream of the Curecanti Project, possibly
because of coldwater releases adversely affecting early summer spawning. Adults will prey on
small fish. Young feed on insects and algae.
Mountain Sucker
Although reported by many investigators, there are few known specimens of the mountain sucker
(Catostomus platyrhynchos) recorded in Colorado. Mountain suckers have been collected in the
White River (Piceance Creek) and the Yampa River (Steamboat Lake) Basins (Woodling 1985).
Only one record of this species exists from the upper reaches of the Colorado River Basin (in
Grand County above Kremmling). On the WRNF they occur in numerous small to medium
stream below 8,600 feet draining into the White River and Deep Creek. This species inhabits
clear, cold, smaller rivers and streams with gravel, sand, and mud bottoms in areas of undercut
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banks, eddies, and small pools in moderate current. Their diet is composed of algae, diatoms, and
other benthic material. Spawning occurs in early summer.
Bluehead Sucker
Bluehead suckers (Catostomus discobolus) occur in a wide variety of habitats, from headwater
streams to large rivers. They are present in all west slope drainages, although they have not been
documented in Summit, Eagle, or Pitkin Counties (Woodling 1985). They are not known to
occur on the WRNF, but are known to occur downstream of the Forest (C. Hirsch, Forest
Service, pers. comm., May 6, 2005). On the WRNF, they may occur in the Colorado River
upstream to Granby and in Milk, Piceance, Rifle, Alkali, and Divide creeks. They require waters
of moderate to fast velocities and are absent in standing waters. They prefer a rock substrate and
feed on algae, invertebrates, and other material scraped from rocks. In the Colorado River
spawning occurs in late April and early May. White (C. commersoni) and longnose suckers (C.
catostomus), introduced from the East Slope, have replaced bluehead and flannelmouth suckers
in the Gunnison River above Blue Mesa Reservoir.
Flannelmouth Sucker
Flannelmouth suckers (Catostomus latipinnis) are restricted to larger streams and rivers in the
middle and upper Colorado River system. They are present in all west slope drainages, although
they have not been documented in Summit, Eagle, or Pitkin Counties (Woodling 1985). They are
not known to occur on the WRNF, but are known to occur downstream of the Forest (C. Hirsch,
Forest Service, pers. comm., May 6, 2005). On the WRNF, they may occur in the Colorado
River upstream to Granby and in Milk, Piceance, and Divide creeks. Competition with white and
longnose suckers, introduced from the East Slope, and/or cold-water releases appear to have led
to the disappearance of this species from the upper Gunnison River. The flannelmouth is a
bottom feeder on invertebrates. Spawning occurs in early May to early August in the Colorado
and Yampa rivers.
Colorado River Cutthroat Trout
Colorado River cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki pleuriticus) are adapted to clear, cold, welloxygenated streams and lakes, which are devoid of introduced trout. The decline of genetically
pure, native Colorado River cutthroat populations was caused by massive introductions of nonnative trout. Genetic purity of this subspecies is graded A (most pure) through F (least pure),
designating various degrees of hybridization. Pure grades are found only in a few, small, isolated
headwater streams in northwest Colorado.
Remnant Colorado River cutthroat populations occur in three areas of the CMR LA, however,
none of these populations would be potentially affected by the proposed action. Current CDOW
WRIS maps indicate that A purity populations occur in Clinton Reservoir/ Creek and Corral
Creek. The Clinton Creek drainage is isolated from other Tenmile Creek tributaries by the
Mayflower tailings pond and occurs upstream from the CMR PA. Corral Creek, a West Tenmile
Creek tributary located just east of Vail Pass, is also above the CMR PA. Genetic sampling
conducted in Corral Creek in 1984 and 1992 graded genetic purity at A- and A, respectively. A
1994 survey found a few natives in a population of brook trout that extended from the West
Tenmile confluence up to a barrier at 10,730 feet.
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The third Colorado River cutthroat population occurs in the lower quarter-mile of Jacque Creek,
below 10,800 feet. This reach, most recently sampled in 1994, was characterized as a steep
gradient with no overwintering potential. It supported a mixed population of brook trout and
natives. The genetic purity of this population, if it has persisted, is unknown. This reach of
Jacque Creek is hydrologically connected to the West Bench area of CMR, but not to any
proposed ski terrain. An intermittent, secondary channel draining the West Bench fen flows into
Jacque Creek. Flows apparently occur only during those spring runoff periods following winters
with an above normal snowpack and/or in springs following an appreciable rainfall event. This
channel did not conduct water during the 1998-2002 field seasons and no wetland or riparian
vegetation is present in this channel below areas with soils saturated by the fen. Otherwise,
Jacque and Guller creeks are topographically isolated from CMR’s alpine ski terrain. However,
the West Bench 2 Glade would approach the fen on the opposite side of, and down gradient from,
the intermittent channel. As a result, the reach of Jacque Creek at issue is hydrologically isolated
from any proposed action area on CMR.
R2 Amphibians
Two species of R2 sensitive amphibian occur on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a, Table
III F-14). One of those species, boreal toad (Bufo boreas boreas), has affinities to some habitats
present within and adjacent to the CMR SUP area. It is addressed below. The remaining species,
northern leopard frog (Rana pipiens), was not detected on the project area, does not have
potential habitat on the project area, has only been found at two locations of the WRNF (on the
Rifle and Blanco Ranger Districts) in recent years, would not be affected by alternatives 1-5, and
is dropped from further consideration herein.
Boreal Western Toad
The boreal western toad inhabits marshes, wet meadows, and the margins of streams, beaver
ponds, lakes, and glacial kettle ponds between 7,000 and 11,860 feet in Colorado. These toads
emerge from winter chambers during May and begin moving back to the hibernaculum in late
August and early September. By October, most toads have entered hibernation. Breeding begins
in late spring as the winter snow pack recedes. Strings of eggs are usually deposited in shallow
pools or along pond margins in late May to early June. While males appear to have home ranges
within an approximate 300-meter radius of breeding sites, females generally disperse farther (up
to 2.5 miles) and into drier habitats than males.
There are no recent records of this toad’s presence in the vicinity of CMR, but nearby extant
populations occur in North Tenmile Creek, East Vail, and below the Peak 8 base area at
Breckenridge Ski Area. Ponds along Tenmile Creek and at the mouth of Copper Creek were
surveyed for boreal toads by consultants for the Climax Mine in 1992 and 1993. No evidence of
boreal toads was found. Toad surveys had not been conducted on other portions of the CMR PA
prior to this Proposed Action.
Boreal toad surveys searched potential breeding habitats on and adjacent to the project area on
11 days in 1998 and 1999. Four of these surveys were conducted by CDOW/Forest Service
teams funded by the ski industry searching for unknown toad populations on the Dillon Ranger
District. No evidence of boreal toads was detected during any of the breeding surveys. While
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some of the ponds may represent potential boreal toad habitat, they are unoccupied presently.
The beaver and man-made ponds at the base of Copper Creek and those three in the West Bench
area and west of the developed ski area appear to represent high quality potential breeding sites.
However, all ponds are upstream and relatively far and isolated from potential colonization
sources.
R2 Birds
Seventeen species of R2 sensitive birds are known to occur or are potentially present on the
WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a, Table III F-14). Seven of those species are present or have
habitat affinities similar to those present within the CMR SUP area and may be present. Those
seven species are addressed below. The remaining 10 species have not been detected on or near
the project area, do not have affinities to project area habitats, have elevation and/or
distributional ranges that do not overlap the project area, and would not be affected by
alternatives 1-5 for the reasons provided in Table III F-14. Those 10 species are dropped from
further consideration herein.
Northern Goshawk
Goshawks (Accipiter gentilis) are a forest-interior species generally associated with aspen
and conifer forests between 7,500 and 11,300 feet. Goshawks nest in mature to old-growth
aspen and mixed aspen and coniferous forests with a depauperate understory on gently
sloping north or east aspects near the bottom of stream courses. Colorado nest territories are
estimated at 3,264-6,784 acres (5.1-10.6 square miles). Goshawks require at least 30 acres of
unbroken forest for a nest site, with desired forest conditions providing three suitable and
three replacement nest sites, totaling 180 acres. Colorado goshawks forage in the forest
understory and forest openings for rabbits, hares, squirrels, and blue grouse.
No evidence of nesting goshawks was detected within the PA during 1998-1999 calling surveys
or during other wildlife-oriented fieldwork associated with the project. It is unlikely that
goshawks nest within or adjacent to the developed ski area because of superior nesting and
foraging habitat in the surrounding area. Most forest stands on the PA do not have open
understories, which would make it difficult for goshawks to hunt below the canopy. Goshawks
have been detected occasionally hunting developed portions of other Colorado ski areas so it is
possible that they could utilize portions of the CMR PA as part of a local pair’s large range.
Habitat modeled as suitable goshawk habitat includes all aspen stands, high elevation riparian,
young and old lodgepole pine (Stages 1-3A and 4B-5), and mature spruce-fir (Stages 4B-5). The
baseline PA, consisting largely (58 percent) of closed forests, provided moderate value (HCI=41
percent) goshawk habitat. Goshawk habitat covered 4,348 acres of the baseline PA. These values
declined with the development of the ski area. The 854 acres of ski trails developed in the PA
reduced suitable goshawk habitat by as much as 20 percent. Existing habitat capability on the PA
is, therefore, 80 percent of baseline potential. HABCAP modeling, which considered the entire
PA not just those potential habitats within, calculated overall existing summer and winter
goshawk habitat capability values of 33 percent, representing 8 percent reductions from baseline
values (Table III F-12). Habitat capability declines were attributable to ski trail development on
CMR.
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Most of the baseline forest remains on the existing ski area, and about one-third of it (east of
Tucker and Copper Mountain and west of the developed ski area) occurs in forest blocks large
enough to meet nest block size criteria. While goshawks are not known to nest in pure stand of
spruce-fir habitats in Colorado (with three exceptions on the Rio Grande NF), and while
lodgepole pine habitats may not have supported nesting in the baseline condition, remaining
forest block size on most of the developed ski area is suboptimal for goshawk nesting because of
ski trail fragmentation. Therefore, the above numbers overestimate nesting capability.
Conversely, the above numbers underestimate foraging capability outside the ski season because
ski runs supports goshawk prey species (e.g., hares, squirrels, and grouse) in settings where they
are more vulnerable to predation. Nevertheless, the majority of potential habitat originally
present remains and is effective. The project area represents an insignificant proportion of the
total range and habitat available to this species on the Forest.
Northern Harrier
In Colorado, northern harriers (Circus cyaneus) are considered residents, most numerous in
migration and least numerous in summer. Colorado’s mountains, excluding mountain parks, are
considered secondary range. They are relatively rare breeders that nest in a variety of habitats,
including native and non-native grasslands, agricultural lands, emergent wetlands, and tall desert
shrublands, with the only requirement being abundant cover, such as that provided by tall reeds,
cattails, and grasses. In the early 1990’s there were 10-13 documented breeding pairs in
Colorado. More recently, Atlas surveys confirmed breeding in 19 of 1,745 priority blocks, with
probable nesting in another 52 blocks. No evidence of possible, probable, or confirmed breeding
was reported for Summit County. In Summit County, harriers are considered uncommon to fairly
common in summer and rare in other seasons. During late summer and fall migration, harriers
may wander or range above treeline. Their occurrence above approximately 9,700 feet is
considered accidental and rare.
Harriers find prey (primarily rodents) by flying low over fields listening and watching for prey.
Upon detecting something, they flap their wings accelerating them toward the ground and
pouncing on the potential meal. Territory sizes are 1-1.5 square miles, although they may be
linear and up to 1.0 mile long. Their numbers declined in the 1970’s due to DDT, but they
continue to decline due to habitat loss. In Colorado, the loss of extensive wetland habitat
probably poses the greatest threat to the species.
No harriers were detected on or around CMR and no suitable breeding habitat is present. It is
possible that this species’ occasional use of alpine habitats during migration could include some
of those habitats present at CMR.
American Peregrine Falcon
Peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus) generally occur on the Forest as rare breeders and, more
commonly, as uncommon, non-nesting migrants. Viable peregrine nesting sites possess two
components: (1) adequate nesting habitat, and (2) extensive hunting habitat with an adequate
prey base to support the adults and their offspring. Nesting peregrines will not tolerate excessive
human encroachment or prolonged disturbance in the vicinity of the nesting cliff. Any activity or
development above the nesting cliff usually causes abandonment. Breeding peregrines become
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extremely agitated and may abandon the site if disturbance occurs during courtship, prior to
initiation of egg laying. Extensive hunting habitat is a second key component of a viable
peregrine nest site. Peregrines will frequently travel at least 10 miles from their eyrie to procure
prey. It is, therefore, important to maintain the integrity of important hunting areas within at least
10 miles of the nesting cliff. All habitats within the 10-mile radius need not be considered
essential habitat, since only those areas that attract or support peregrine prey need be protected or
enhanced. The primary prey captured by nesting Colorado peregrines are small to moderatelysized birds, such as blackbirds, doves, robins, flickers, jays, nutcrackers, meadowlarks, and
pigeons.
An active peregrine falcon eyrie is present in the Tenmile Range such that the project area could
be considered to be within a hunting territory. Birds from this eyrie are thought to prey on
pigeons and other birds around Dillon Reservoir. The subalpine forest and ski runs on the PA do
not support above average prey densities in settings where prey would be vulnerable to peregrine
attack and, therefore, do not represent particularly attractive hunting habitat for this species.
Furthermore, peregrines do not hunt below the forest canopy, but rather above the canopy and in
open habitats. Other than chronic summer maintenance and construction activities, existing ski
area operations are mutually exclusive with the spring through summer period when peregrine
nesting activity is occurring in the adjacent area. Peregrines also migrate through this section of
Colorado. However, there are similarly no habitats in the PA that are particularly attractive to
peregrines as stopover habitat.
White-tailed Ptarmigan
White-tailed ptarmigan (Lagopus leucurus) are residents of the alpine, although they (esp.
females) may vertically migrate to willow stands in subalpine basins and along water courses.
They inhabit all alpine regions of Colorado except the Wet Mountains and Spanish Peaks. Males
generally winter above treeline in areas of short, exposed willow thickets, while females often
winter below treeline in taller, denser willow thickets. Pair formation begins in late April when
females return to breeding grounds. Areas mostly snow free early in spring are used for breeding.
Females select nest sites among rock fields or alpine grasses adjacent to sheltering and
concealing rocks. Egg laying begins in early June. Young hatch in early to mid-July and leave
the nest shortly after, but remain in a brood with the hen through September. Many of the State’s
alpine areas are protected by wilderness designations and most summer ptarmigan habitat is
inaccessible to substantive human impacts. Impacts to this species have largely come from
winter habitat losses, attributable to high-altitude reservoir development, livestock grazing, an
expanded elk population, road construction along stream courses, ski area development, and
snowmobiling.
CDOW WRIS maps identify three ptarmigan seasonal ranges near the CMR SUP area. Alpine
areas encompassing Copper, Union, and Tucker mountains, Jacque Peak and Jacque Ridge are
classified as “ptarmigan overall range”. “Ptarmigan potential habitat” covers this same area and
extends down the bottoms of Guller and Stafford creeks. “Ptarmigan winter concentration areas”,
defined by the CDOW as that part of the winter range where bird densities are at least twice that
of the surrounding winter range, occur along the east side of Highway 91 (from about 1.0 mile
south of the golf course to about 1.0 mile south of Officer’s Gulch), and along the bottoms of
Guller and Stafford creeks.
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Because there are no designated ptarmigan winter ranges near CMR, the identified winter
concentration areas may be more appropriately considered as winter ranges that would be
typically inhabited by females. Regardless, habitats in all three winter concentration areas and
undesignated habitat along the bottom of West Tenmile Creek are consistent with ptarmigan
wintering areas. However, while the habitat may be suitable, and while there are probably some
pockets of habitat (e.g., Stafford Gulch) in which wintering birds are not disturbed by Nordic
skiers, snowshoers, and snowmobiliers, such levels and extent of recreational use are not entirely
compatible with ptarmigan winter range.
There have been other appreciable cumulative development effects on local ptarmigan winter
range. Braun et al. (1976) show a relatively large polygon of winter range extending from Ten
Mile Creek, east of Wheeler Junction, up West Ten Mile Creek and over Vail Pass past Black
Lakes. That polygon has been reduced to the three winter ranges described above as a result of
CMR golf course and base area development, Highway 6 expansion into I-70, and recreational
activities (snowmobiling, snowboarding, Nordic skiing, etc.) around Vail Pass. Braun et al.
(1976) also identified extensive willow stands in the upper Tenmile Basin that were recently lost
to the lowest (Mayflower) Climax tailings pond and to Clinton Reservoir development in the
1970’s. Larger areas of local ptarmigan winter range were lost earlier to the Climax Mine and
Camp Hale developments.
The present Ten Mile Creek winter range polygon is the only remaining component of the
originally identified winter range polygon. The CDOW’s winter concentration areas in Guller
and Stafford creeks may represent alternative winter ranges occupied after other ranges were
lost, or an unidentified part of the original winter range. Lost winter range may have adversely
affected the size of the local ptarmigan population.
On November 3, 1989, Clait Braun (1989), the CDOW's grouse biologist, conducted a habitat
assessment of the winter concentration area east of Highway 91, across from the CMR base area.
This area is not within the PA, but is included in the LA. His professional judgment suggested
that ptarmigan were still probably using the area during portions of February and March,
possibly extending into early April (i.e., before 15 April). He speculated that it would be possible
to find 20-40 hens in the area during the specified interval. It should be noted that Clait Braun’s
survey occurred before snowmobilers began regularly using that area. Snowmobile use occurs in
and adjacent to the willows composing ptarmigan winter range extending along the length of the
Ten Mile Creek polygon. Snowmobile use is known to displace ptarmigan from segments of
their winter range. It is unknown to what extent snowmobilers have displaced ptarmigan from
that polygon. However, ptarmigan wintering habitats are intact and even if ptarmigan have been
displaced, the willow stands remain available for continued ptarmigan use if this incompatible
land use was to be eliminated.
Despite winter surveys associated with the Proposed Action in all of these winter concentration
areas, no evidence of wintering ptarmigan has been detected (although several sets of galliforme
tracks that could have been ptarmigan or blue grouse [Dendragopus obscurus] were detected in
Stafford Gulch on Feb. 26, 1999).
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Eleven summer surveys were conducted in the alpine within and beyond the CMR SUP
boundary between July 22, 1998 and June 30, 2000 when species lists of all wildlife detected
during the survey were made. Evidence of ptarmigan (including birds and/or pellets) was
detected during 8 of 11 surveys in an area consistent with the CDOW’s ptarmigan overall range
polygon. Calling males were detected in spring and females with broods were detected in
summer and early fall. Ptarmigan habitat at CMR can be considered the alpine and willow stands
in Copper Bowl and alpine ridges surrounding Copper Bowl.
Annual ptarmigan use of CMR can be summarized as follows. The ptarmigan population
inhabiting CMR’s alpine peaks in July when 2-4 dozen birds are present, including females,
males, and (mostly) young-of-the-year. There are probably no more than a dozen adults present
during the breeding season. The annual population peak declines with poult mortality throughout
the summer and fall, at which time females and many surviving poults migrate out of the alpine
to lower elevation willow stands along the surrounding major creek/ river valleys. A few males
(i.e., < ~ 6) remain throughout local alpine areas over winter where they are regularly displaced
as the distribution of skiing changes. Females and surviving offspring return to the alpine in
April, beginning about when the ski season is ending.
Summer ptarmigan use at CMR has probably not been discernibly affected by ski area
development because little alpine habitat has been converted to ski area activities and little
human disturbance occurs in occupied alpine habitat. It is unknown to what extent existing
skiing and ski area operations have affected wintering ptarmigan numbers. Skiing primarily
affects males, which remain above treeline in winter. Alpine skiing reduces male ptarmigan
habitat availability, habitat quality, and habitat effectiveness primarily because of snow
compaction and skier disturbance. This assertion is based on similar ptarmigan wintering habitat
at Quail Mountain Ski Area (undeveloped), Chicago Ridge (at Ski Cooper), the back bowls of
Vail, developed and undeveloped areas around Keystone and Breckenridge Ski Areas, and
Guanella Pass (largely undeveloped). These two variables at least temporarily displace some
wintering male ptarmigan from developed ski terrain, hike-to and snowcat-accessed terrain, and
terrain controlled for avalanches. This can result in reduced flock size and reduced ptarmigan
numbers on active ski terrain. However, the availability of suitable alpine wintering habitat in
and around Summit County appears to be far in excess of that needed to support the male
population. Thus, there appears to be vacant alpine habitat available to accommodate males
displaced from ski terrain. Locally reduced winter carrying capacity may not result in reduced
winter survival or lower population size. Males that persist on alpine ski terrain may be driven by
territorial considerations, although some minimum level of ski area compatibility with wintering
male ptarmigan is present on all Summit, Eagle, and Lake County ski areas.
Boreal Owl
Boreal owls (Aegolius funereus) are rare to locally uncommon residents of Colorado’s
mountains, mainly above 9,000 feet. They inhabit mature to old-growth spruce-fir and spruce-fir/
lodgepole pine forests interspersed with small meadows, streams, and wetlands. The forest
structure provides nest cavities and the more mesic communities generally support higher small
rodent populations. Red-backed voles are their principal prey species and owl populations may
fluctuate considerably in response to prey availability. Recent surveys in Colorado have shown
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that the species is widely distributed in suitable habitats, with records from most of the higher
mountain ranges in the state.
There have been no surveys conducted on the ski area that were adequate to detect boreal owls.
However, based on structural characteristics of some conifer stands on the PA, these owls are
assumed to be present. Boreal owls have been detected on developed portions of Vail Ski Area
using similar structural stages of spruce-fir and spruce-fir/lodgepole habitats as those present in
the PA. Snags with large openings to cavities were detected on the PA during field surveys such
that the PA area could support several nesting pairs of these owls.
Baseline conditions in the PA supported 2,950 and 3,504 acres of boreal owl nesting and
foraging habitat, respectively representing 45 percent and 54 percent of potentially suitable
habitat and 40 percent and 47 percent of all PA habitats (project file and Table III F-12). With
ski area development (under Alternative 1), 537 acres of all potential nesting (18 percent) and
foraging habitats (15 percent) were respectively lost. Presently capable nesting and foraging
habitat, is 82 percent and 85 percent of potential, respectively. Considering the entire PA, not
just those potential boreal owl habitats within, boreal owl nesting and foraging habitat capability
values are 32 percent and 40 percent, representing 8 percent and 7 percent reductions from
baseline values, respectively (Table III F-12). These numbers provide relatively accurate
estimates of ski area effects even after offsetting factors are considered.
Three-toed Woodpecker
Three-toed woodpeckers (Picoides tridactylus) are rare or locally uncommon residents of higher
mountains. This species is most common in years and areas where trees have high insect
populations due to disease or fire. Elsewhere, they occur at low densities, even in old-growth
stands. Suitable habitats are primarily spruce-fir forests, but these woodpeckers may also occur
in ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and lodgepole pine forests supporting high insect populations.
Baseline conditions in the PA supported 2,899 acres of three-toed woodpecker habitat. With ski
area development, 537 acres (19 percent) of potential habitat were lost. Presently capable nesting
and foraging habitat, is 81 percent of baseline potential (project file and Table III F-12).
Considering the entire PA, not just those potential habitats within, existing (Alternative 1) threetoed woodpecker habitat capability is 31 percent, representing an 8 percent reduction from
baseline values (Table III F-12). Three-toed woodpeckers have been detected using suitably
mature and senescent spruce-fir and lodgepole forests on developed portions of other Colorado
ski areas. While habitat fragmentation may affect this species on ski areas it does not exclude
them. This species was detected during field surveys in the CMR PA and LA, but they were
considered uncommon. Given the comparable level of habitat fragmentation and limited summer
disturbances, what potential habitat remains on CMR is probably highly effective.
Three-toed woodpeckers are relatively uncommon in the PA and LA because of (1) the limited
amount (13 percent) of overly mature conifer stands on the PA and relatively low CWD density
as a result of historic logging, (2) forest loss and fragmentation due to ski area development, and
(3) the currently low levels of local insect infestations and foraging habitat provided by blow
downs and stands affected by fires. Mature and senescent conifer stands only provide a relatively
small amount of suitable three-toed woodpecker nesting and foraging habitat relative to all forest
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stands present. Nevertheless, the PA is used by one or more pair of these woodpeckers and
possibly by additional individuals with large, adjacent home ranges.
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Olive-sided flycatchers (Contopus cooperi) are uncommon summer residents of higher Colorado
mountains and migrants through lower elevations. This flycatcher preys almost exclusively on
flying insects, particularly bees, flies, moths, grasshoppers, and dragonflies, which they spot
from snag perches. Requisite habitat components for this species are snags and conifers. In
Colorado, they breed from 7,000-11,000 feet, primarily in dense, mature spruce-fir and Douglasfir forests, especially on steep slopes or near cliffs, and less often in other coniferous forests,
montane and foothill riparian forests, and aspen forests. Within these habitats they are often
associated with forest openings and forest edge habitat where they sally for flying insects from
the tops of uncommonly tall snags and trees.
This species was detected during 1999 field surveys in the band of mature spruce-fir forests
around the top of the PA and in Copper Bowl. Habitats in the vicinity of the Fremont Glades,
realigned S Lift, and the West Bench area support these flycatchers and/or suitable structural
habitat conditions, similar to those where this flycatcher was detected on developed and
undeveloped portions of other Colorado ski areas. These areas represent active and potential
olive-sided flycatcher nesting and foraging habitat, however most of the PA supports conifer
stands which do not represent optimal habitat. In addition, some of the older spruce intertrail
islands provide optimal habitat structure, but they are too small and fragmented to provide a
sufficient habitat block.
Baseline PA conditions supported 2,899 acres of olive-side flycatcher habitat. With ski area
development, 537 acres (19 percent) of potential habitat was lost. Presently capable habitat is 81
percent of baseline potential (project file and Table III F-12). Considering the entire PA, not just
those potential habitats within, existing olive-side flycatcher habitat capability is 32 percent,
representing a 7 percent reduction from baseline values (Table III F-12). The effectiveness of
this habitat is discussed above. Reduced habitat availability was attributable to forest removed
for CMR development.
R2 Mammals
Seven species of R2 sensitive mammals are known to occur or are potentially present on the
WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a, Table III F-14). Five of those species are present or have
habitat affinities similar to those present within the CMR SUP area and may be present. Those
five species are addressed below. The remaining two species, fringed myotis (Myotis thysanodes)
and spotted bat (Euderma maculatum) have not been detected on or near the project area, do not
have affinities to project area habitats, have elevation and/or distributional ranges that do not
overlap the project area, and would not be affected by alternatives 1-5 for the reasons provided in
Table III F-14. Those two species are dropped from further consideration herein.
Pygmy Shrew
Pygmy shrews (Microsorex hoyi montanus) are a species associated with the northern boreal
forests of Canada and the northern United States. In Colorado this shrew has been captured in a
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variety of habitats including spruce-fir and lodgepole pine forests, clearcuts and selectively
logged forests, forest-meadow edges, boggy meadows, willow thickets, aspen-fir forests, and
subalpine parkland. However, they are thought to occur primarily in spruce-fir and lodgepole
pine forests, where they are most abundant in mature and old-growth structural stages. This
species is apparently only present in the central mountains of Colorado as discontinuous, relic
populations above 9,600 feet. Pygmy shrews have not been detected on the WRNF and they are
not known to occur in Summit County.
Based on the species' broad habitat affinities, the conifer stands on the PA can be considered to
represent potential habitat. The closed forest, baseline conditions on CMR’s PA represented
suitable pygmy shrew habitat. Potential shrew habitat covered 3,915 acres of the PA. The 794
acres forest removal for ski trails in the PA reduced shrew habitat by 20 percent. Existing
(Alternative 1) habitat capability on the PA is, 73 percent of potential habitat and 80 percent of
the baseline potential (project file and Table III F-12). Using southern red-backed voles
(Clethrionomys gapperi) as a surrogate, and considering the entire PA, not just those suitable
habitats within, potential pygmy shrew habitat capability is currently 44 percent, representing an
11 percent reduction from baseline values (Table III F-12). These percentages probably
overestimate ski area effects, since this shrew also occurs in clearcuts (ecologically similar to
some ski trails) and selectively logged areas (ecologically equivalent to gladed ski runs).
However, like other small mammals, these shrews, if present on ski areas, would probably be
displaced from, or killed on, ski runs during winter. Nevertheless, ski trails contribute to the local
shrew and small mammal population. Ski trail development should not be completely
incompatible with this species.
Townsend’s Big-eared Bat
Pale Townsend's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii) occurs throughout the western twothirds of Colorado, roosting in caves, mine shafts, and, occasionally, buildings to elevations of
9,500 feet. They inhabit a variety of habitats, including desert shrublands, pinyon-juniper
woodlands, and other lower elevation coniferous forests. Corynorhinus are gleaners, picking
insects from leaves. Like many bats, much of their foraging occurs over water, along the margins
of vegetation, and over sagebrush.
It is unlikely that this species is present because their primary habitats are not present, their
primary habitats are relatively distant, and all proposed disturbance areas are above this species’
normal elevational range. If Corynorhinus are present, they would utilize riparian and wetland
habitats, historic structures, building crevices, and loose bark or cavities in decadent trees as part
of a large summer foraging area. No known or potential roosts or water sources would be
affected by the proposal. The Proposed Action is not likely to disrupt foraging habitat because no
nighttime construction would occur and no meaningful changes in vegetation patterns would
occur.
American Marten
Martens (Martes americana) are boreal weasels closely associated with dense, late-successional,
spruce-fir forests in Colorado, although their seasonal distribution also extends upward into the
alpine and down into lodgepole pine forests and coniferous riparian corridors. Complex physical
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habitat structure, particularly on the forest floor, provides three important microhabitat functions:
access to subnivian space for foraging and resting, escape cover, and thermal protection. Such
structure might be in the form of logs, rock piles/ outcrops, stumps, windthrown trees, slash,
boulder fields, and squirrel middens. Martens generally avoid habitats lacking overhead cover,
including large clearcuts, burns, and meadows. Excluding marten use of talus and alpine boulder
fields, openings in the range of 100-300 m wide are the largest that martens are known to cross.
Marten primarily eat red-backed voles, other voles (Microtus spp. and Phenacomys intermedius),
red and ground squirrels (Spermophilus spp.), and other small mammals, but will
opportunistically eat insects, birds, fruits, and nuts. Martens are mainly crepuscular and
nocturnal, are active year-round, and may forage on the ground or in trees, except during periods
of severe winter weather. Their movements respond to prey availability, but they do not exhibit
seasonal or altitudinal migrations.
Based on 1998-2000 winter tracking surveys, marten are present on the PA and throughout much
of the surrounding LA. Table III F-11 indicates that based on winter tracking surveys marten are
more common in the CMR LA than at Breckenridge and Ski Cooper Ski Areas, but are less
abundant that at Keystone and Vail Ski Areas. This relationship appears to be directly correlated
with red squirrel abundance (Table III F-11). Marten occur on developed portions of CMR,
where they are generally associated with larger intertrail islands around the periphery of the
developed ski area and those undeveloped spruce-fir stands in older structural stages that are
adjacent to ski terrain. Habitats within the PA are structurally capable of supporting all life
history functions of martens, including denning, and could contain or overlap the ranges of at
least three males and a greater number of overlapping female home ranges. Marten habitat values
in the PA declined with ski area development. Marten occur within the developed interior of the
ski area, but the fragmented habitat is less effective and probably requires increased home range
size. Intact marten habitat exists along the western edge of the ski area, north and south of the
Resolution Pod, and in the habitat blocks flanking Copper Creek and Tucker Gulch. Marten
habitat is extensive and highly effective in the surrounding LA. Human limitations are primarily
restricted to the lingering effects of historic tree harvest and occasional highway mortality along
I-70 and Highway 91. Dispersed recreational use in the surrounding LA probably has little direct
or indirect impact on marten habitat effectiveness.
The closed forests present on CMR covering 3,883 acres (52 percent) on the PA in its baseline
condition represented relatively high quality marten habitat. The 702 acres of closed forest cover
that was removed to create ski trails and ancillary facilities reduced suitable habitat availability
by 18 percent. Presently capable habitat is 82 percent of baseline potential (project file and Table
III F-12), although this number does not consider disturbance and fragmentation effects.
Considering the entire PA, not just those suitable habitats within, potential marten habitat
capability is 36 percent, representing a 14 percent reduction from baseline values (Table III F12). While habitat fragmentation may affect marten on ski areas, it does not exclude them.
Marten habitat availability in the surrounding landscape was also low in the baseline condition
and remains low because of the large proportion of alpine habitat in the LA and historic tree
harvest effects limiting the amount of older, dense conifer forest. Baseline conditions supported
11,751 acres of marten habitat in the LA, representing 86 percent of potential habitat. LA habitat
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capability is presently 81 percent of the potential habitat, 94 percent of baseline potential, and 31
percent overall (project file and Table III F-12).
What martin habitat that exists in the LA is highly effective. Like other forest interior species
associated with mature conifer structural stages, habitat values for marten in the LA will improve
with forest succession, as lodgepole stands, created via historic tree harvest, succeed to sprucefir, and as existing spruce-fir matures into dense senescent stands. The LA contains < 1 percent
of suitable martin habitat that is available across the Forest.
North American Wolverine
Wolverines (Gulo gulo luscus) are a circumpolar species, which reach their southern, North
American distributional limits in Colorado. They are scarce in other parts of the south-central
Rocky Mountains and were, apparently, never common in Colorado. Historic wolverine range in
Colorado extends the length of the Rocky Mountains and the West Slope. There are several
historic records of wolverine from the vicinity of the LA. Wolverines occur at low densities
throughout their distribution. They are opportunistic feeders and will eat a wide variety of food
items depending on their availability.
Although the project area is located within the wolverine's historic range, only one, positive
identification of a wild wolverine has been documented in Colorado in the last 30 years. The
CDOW has been unable to verify that a viable population persists and it is quite possible that
wolverine have been extirpated from Colorado. Credible, but unverified wolverine reports are
occasionally forwarded to resource agencies. However, the CDOW has offered a $500 reward
for any positive wolverine information since 1993 and has not received any. There have been no
wolverine road kills, accidental trapping, or shooting reported. The CDOW concluded that if any
wolverines remain in Colorado their numbers are so small that they do not represent a viable
population and are not detectable by known census methods.
No evidence of wolverine was detected during 1998-2000 winter tracking surveys of the CMR
PA and LA, which totaled 85 miles of effective tracking, nor was any evidence found during
baited hair snag surveys around Quail Mountain and tracking surveys around Vail, Breckenridge,
Ski Cooper, and Keystone Ski Areas, totaling an additional 887 miles of effective tracking.
The CMR area is similar to much of Colorado’s landscape where wide-ranging species, such as
wolverines, may be more likely to occur. Moderately sized, mostly undeveloped habitat blocks
occur to the north (Eagles Nest Wilderness), west (upper Eagle River Valley and the Holy Cross
Wilderness), and east (Tenmile Range), which are fairly well connected (with the exception of I70’s restriction). Although there is no terrain in the RA that a wolverine could not physically
negotiate, highways, such as I-70 and even portions of Highways 91, 24, and 9, may be avoided
by wolverines. Numerous routes within this RA may be used by wolverines as dispersal
corridors, or if they follow big game herds between seasonal ranges. Some of these movements
could lead them to the CMR PA. If wolverines exist in the general area and if they follow
migratory ungulate herds, they may seasonally occur in the vicinity of CMR, although they
would rarely be present. There are no significant big game winter ranges in or adjacent to the
project area that would possibly represent a concentrated carrion or forage source. In summer,
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alpine areas along the Tenmile Creek-Eagle River hydrologic divide support large elk nursery
groups that might attract wolverines.
Habitats on and immediately adjacent to the PA are unsuitable for wolverine use, other than as
travel and opportunistic foraging habitat. The existing ski area does not physically restrict any
wolverine movements, although diurnal activity during the ski season would likely deflect
wolverine movements. The only mortality risk that the ski area might contribute is an
infinitesimally small probability of increased road-kill potential resulting from guests and
employees driving to and from the ski area. Other than a low to moderate level of elk calving and
rearing in Copper Bowl, there are no wildlife uses on the PA that would be particularly attractive
for wolverine foraging. The PA is unsuitable for wolverine denning because of unsuitable habitat
and inadequate isolation during the denning period. Furthermore, adjacent areas in the LA and
RA receive far too much dispersed winter recreation, inadequate isolation from highways, and
inadequate forest block size for wolverine denning.
There is no evidence wolverine are now present in Summit, or adjacent Counties or that they
would have any particular affinity to the LA, other than the adjacent undeveloped habitat blocks
that might encourage more frequent wolverine movements through the local area. Existing LA
conditions should not jeopardize the success of any wolverine augmentation that might occur in
the state. Suitable wolverine habitat is well dispersed and fairly well connected across the Upper
Eagle River Core Area (Andrews 1992, Patton 1999) and WRNF Planning Area, except for
restrictions (i.e., where relatively safe crossings are confined to a limited number of underpasses)
and barriers imposed by I-70, other highways with limited habitat connectivity, towns, and other
local habitat bottlenecks that animals would be reluctant to move through. The LA contains < 1
percent of suitable wolverine habitat that is available across the Forest.
River Otter
Historically, river otters (Lutra canadensis) used relatively large rivers at low to moderate
elevations in Colorado. Otters were extirpated in Colorado by beaver trapping and water
pollution incidental to early mining efforts, but have been restored to some major river systems
(Colorado, Gunnison, Piedra, and Dolores) via reintroduction. Additional major river systems
have been at least temporarily colonized by dispersal. Otters are a state endangered species and
occupied habitats are designated as "essential" or "critical". Designated "essential" or "critical"
habitat is defined as any geographic area that is absolutely necessary for the maintenance or
recovery of a threatened or endangered species. Otters require year-round open water (including
suitable ice-free areas in winter) and minimum stream flows of around 10 cfs to support a
sufficient year-round supply of fish, amphibians, and crustaceans. Habitats must have high water
quality and contain an abundant supply of fish, amphibians, and crustaceans. Other relevant
habitat features include water depth, stream width, and suitable access to shoreline. Home ranges
have been reported from approximately 1-49 miles long, with a mean length of 20 miles for 13
Colorado otters. Otters are active year-round. Those in the upper Colorado River were mostly
diurnal in winter and more nocturnal in summer.
Otter habitat in Colorado can be envisioned as winter and summer ranges. Wintering areas are
those large river and lake systems that provide suitable year-round habitat and represent core
population areas. As aquatic systems open with the spring thaw, large areas of seasonally
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suitable habitat become available and may be used for dispersal and as temporary habitat. River
systems and terrestrial habitat (including alpine passes) are used as dispersal corridors. Young otters
may disperse up to 125 miles. Suitable year-round habitat that is colonized may be permanently
occupied. Summer habitats occupied by a low density of dispersing individuals include yearround habitat and smaller aquatic complexes (such as Cucumber Gulch outside of Breckenridge).
As the availability of summer habitats are reduced by freeze-up, otter habitat in the state constricts
back to suitable large river and lake systems.
Individual otters are occasionally present in the Blue River system, where they are thought to
move upstream from the Colorado River during summer. They have been documented as high up
the Blue River as Dillon Reservoir, North Barton Gulch, and Cucumber Gulch, though not on
NFS land. Otters have not been reported in the Tenmile Basin. Field surveys did not detect this
species. Local river systems have not been designated as essential otter habitat by the CDOW.
While it is possible that transient summer use could occur into the Tenmile drainage (i.e., up the
Blue River, into Tenmile Creek and up Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks over Fremont and Vail
Passes, respectively), there have been no such reports. If such summer otter use occurred,
temporary summer foraging habitat and dispersal corridor efficacy would be unaffected by
existing conditions at CMR.
Species of Concern
Three species of concern are listed for the WRNF. Two species, peregrine falcon and mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), occur in the vicinity of the project area and are addressed herein.
Peregrines are addressed above as an R2 species.
Mule Deer
Mule deer GMUs in the vicinity of CMR are consistent with those described above for elk.
CDOW WRIS mapping indicates that the entire PA and LA are located within a large block of
upper elevation summer mule deer range. Although summer maintenance and recreational
activities leave large areas of undisturbed deer habitat on the developed ski area, and while deer
are generally more tolerant of chronic human disturbances than elk, the PA is only lightly used
by deer during the short snow free season. This may be due to declines in regional deer
populations, habitat vacancy, and/or the distance of this summer range from the wintering areas.
Most deer summering on CMR are thought to migrate down the north side of Tenmile Canyon to
winter on ranges down the Blue River Valley from Silverthorne. Some deer probably enter the
area from Eagle Valley winter ranges to the west and a few may even winter in the upper
Arkansas Valley. No designated mule deer winter range occurs in the PA or LA as a result of
deep snow depths at these high elevations. Deer have been detected fawning on the ski area,
including on ski trails supporting large, relatively tall willow stands. Does and fawns generally
remain below treeline, while bucks are most commonly observed using willow-dominated alpine
basins, including Copper Bowl, Tucker Bowl, and upper Jacque Creek.
HABCAP modeling (see project file) indicates that the CMR area provides high quality, highly
effective, summer deer habitat, but minimal winter range values. The increased forage resulting
from ski trail development is largely available to deer. As a result of ski trail development, the
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PA now provides higher quality deer habitat than during baseline conditions when closed conifer
forests covered the area. The relatively low numbers of deer present on the ski area appear to
have adapted to the spatial and temporal patterns of summer maintenance and recreational
activities. While deer may be diurnally displaced from local activity areas the entire mountain is
available at night and most forest stands on the PA are large enough to accommodate displaced
animals during the day.
Threatened, Endangered, and Proposed Fish and Wildlife Species
The USFWS (2004) identified the Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly (Boloria acrocnema),
Colorado pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus lucius), bonytail (Gila elegans), humpback chub (G.
cypha), razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus), bald eagle (Haliaeetos leucocephalus), and
Canada lynx as the only listed fish and wildlife species that could be potentially affected by the
Proposed Action (Table III F-15). Other listed or proposed plant species known to occur
elsewhere on the WRNF or in Colorado were considered but dropped from detailed analysis
because their habitats do not occur on the Forest, they have no affinities to project area habitats,
the project area is outside of the species' range, and alternatives 1-5 would have no effect on the
species or on designated critical habitat. No portion of the project area or vicinity has been
designated critical habitat by the Secretary of the Interior. However, critical habitat that is part of
the action area has been designated for the four endangered Colorado River fishes.
Uncompahgre Fritillary
The Uncompahgre fritillary is known from only nine colonies in southwestern Colorado, none of
which occur further north than Monarch Pass. The PA is, therefore, approximately 80 miles
north of this species’ limited range. The butterfly's primary larval food source is snow willow
(Salix reticulata spp. nivalis). Snow willow is found above treeline in large areas of the alpine.
Potential butterfly sites occur in relatively large (> 0.25 acre) snow willow patches on north,
northeast, east, and southeast aspects. Snow willow stands grow down slope in moist areas fed
by melting snow. The lowest elevation of known butterfly colonies occurs at 12,400 feet,
however, it is possible that they occur as low as 12,200 feet in locations where terrain extends
≥12,600 feet.
No surveys that were adequate to detect adult or larval fritillaries were conducted because such
surveys are not required in areas where terrain does not extend up to at least 12,600 feet and
because habitats present in and adjacent to proposed disturbance areas were unsuitable to support
this species. The project area is well outside the known distribution of this species. No proposed
ground disturbance area within the PA exceeds approximately 12,313 feet, and these highest
areas are rocky alpine ridges that do not support this species’ host plant. During the 1999 and
2000 rare plant surveys of alpine areas, snow willow stands were detected at mid-elevations
(~ 11,950-12,180 feet) on the north-facing slopes of Tucker and Union Mountains, but they were
limited to small (as large as several hundred square feet) isolated patches.
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Table III F-15:
Pre-field Checklist of Federally Listed Species that
Occur and/or May be Affected by Projects on the WRNF
Common name, Scientific name

Status

Uncompahgre fritillary, Boloria acrocnema

E

Humpback chub, Gila cypha
Bonytail chub, G. elegans
Colorado pikeminnow, Ptychocheilus lucius
Razorback sucker, Xyrauchen texanus
Bald eagle, Haliaeetos leucocephalus
Mexican spotted owl, Strix occidentalis
lucida
Southwestern willow flycatcher,
Empidonax trailii extimus
Canada lynx, Lynx canadensis

E
E
E
E
T
T
E
T

Rationale for Occurrence (Habitat)
No habitat. (Snow willow stands > 12,000 ft. reaching ≥
12,600 ft.)
Pot. water depletions. (Far downstream in Colorado River)
Pot. water depletions. (Far downstream in Colorado River)
Pot. water depletions. (Far downstream in Colorado River)
Pot. water depletions. (Far downstream in Colorado River)
No breeding or winter habitat. (rivers and lakes)
No breeding habitat; PAa outside known distrib. (Conifer
canyons)
No habitat, PAa Outside Known Distrib. (Willows and
layered riparian)
Pot. forage/travel habitat. (montane and subalpine forests)

a

PA= CMR project area.
Note: Those species that may be affected by actions on the Dillon Ranger District, including proposed CMR upgrading, are shown in bold and are
discussed in text. Other listed and proposed species are not listed in this table because they have no affinities to project area habitats, the project area is
outside of the species’ range, and the Proposed Action would have no adverse effect on the species. Federal status, listed after species, is as follows: E =
Endangered, T = Threatened, and P = Proposed. Potential pre-field survey occurrence on the project area and habitat affinity is summarized for each
species.
Source: USFWS 2004a and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
None of the four listed, endangered fish (Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail, humpback chub, and
razorback sucker) occur any closer to the project area than the main stem of the Colorado River
near Rifle. These big river fish are addressed together because they all occur far downstream
from the project area and because water depletions, water quality degradation, and the effects of
impoundments have been the major factors adversely affecting these species. Critical habitat that
is part of the action area has been designated for these four endangered Colorado River fishes but
does not occur any closer to the project area than the main stem of the Colorado River near Rifle.
The USFWS has determined that activities resulting in water depletion in the Upper Colorado
River Basin may jeopardize the continued existence of the four endangered fish.
CMR currently has 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions available for snowmaking that have been
approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest Service 1997, USFWS
2002). Under Alternative 1, there would be no additional water use at CMR that has not been
previously authorized by the Forest Service. However, water use at the existing Solitude Station
Restaurant has not been previously considered in section 7 consultations, but is being included
now. Existing and approved water use (diversions) and loss (depletions) associated with Solitude
Station and the approved, but unbuilt Kokomo Restaurant (whose water use [0.16 acre-feet of
depletions on 3.2 acre-feet of diversions] was included in prior section 7 consultation as part of
the Kokomo EA [USDA Forest Service 2002f, USFWS 2002]), would total 9.5 acre-feet of
diversions and 0.5 acre-feet of depletions.
Because of updated water use records and more biologically conservative water use assumptions
in this analysis (i.e., after the Kokomo water analysis, Table III F-16), existing and approved
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snowmaking under Alternative 1 could amount to as much as 21.1 acre-feet of diversions above
the 381.2 acre-feet that have been collectively approved through section 7 consultation (USFWS
2002). Accounting for these uses, Alternative 1 would result in 30.6 acre-feet (21.1 + 9.5 acrefeet) of additional water diversions that have not undergone section 7 consultation (Table III F16). Alternative 1 water diversions would total 411.8 acre-feet. Prior CMR section 7
consultations quantified only water diversions, not depletions. Water depletions associated with
the 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions that have undergone section 7 consultations and the 30.6
acre-feet of additional Alternative 1 water diversions total 105.1 acre-feet, based on updated
water use records and more biologically conservative water use assumptions in this analysis.
Table III F-16:
Total Water Use for Snowmaking and Mountain Restaurants at CMR by Alternative
Water Diversions/
Depletions (acre-feet [AF])
a

Existing Water Use
Existing Water Depletions b
Proposed Additional
Water Use
Proposed Additional
Water Depletions
Total CMR Water
Diversions
Total CMR Water
Depletions
Total Proposed Water
Diversions Exceeding
Section 7 Approvals c

1
411.8
105.1

2
411.8
105.1

Alternative
3
411.8
105.1

4
411.8
105.1

5
411.8
105.1

0

275.5

242.3

46.9

139.5

0

70.6

61.9

11.1

35.2

411.8

687.3

654.1

458.7

551.3

105.1

175.7

167.0

116.2

140.3

30.6

306.1

272.9

77.5

170.1

a

Total water use (diversions) approved by Forest Service, inclusive of all water use that is part of the Kokomo EA’s Alternative 3 (USDA Forest
Service 2002h). This includes 381.2 AF of water diversions available for snowmaking that have been approved through formal USFWS section 7
consultation (USDA Forest Service 1997, USFWS 2002), 21.1 acre-feet of diversions resulting from updated water use records and more
biologically conservative water use assumptions in this analysis, and 9.5 AF of diversions associated with Solitude Station and the approved, but
unbuilt Kokomo Restaurant (whose water use was included in prior section 7 consultation as part of the Kokomo EA [USDA Forest Service 2002h,
USFWS 2002]).
b
Consumptive use for snowmaking assumed to be 26 percent. This corresponds to the highest CU estimate within the range of values from 18 to 26
percent in the Colorado Ski Country USA 1986 research project, and corresponds to conditions that might occur at Copper in an extreme dry year.
It should be noted that the snowmaking CU estimates in this table differ from those disclosed from a water rights standpoint in the Water Resources
section. From a water rights perspective, snowmaking CU was assumed to be 20 percent consumptive, based on the value agreed upon by the
signatories of the Clinton-Fraser Exchange agreement with Denver Water. Consumptive use for restaurant water treated at CMR’s municipal
wastewater treatment facility assumed to be 5 percent.
c
381.2 acre-feet of water diversions have been approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest Service 1997, USFWS
2002).
Note: See Thompson (2003b) for snowmaking and restaurant use breakdowns.
Source: Resource Engineering, Inc. and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Bald Eagle
On the DRD, bald eagles are present as spring and fall migrants and as winter residents. They
utilize approximately 26 miles of the Blue River from Green Mountain Reservoir south to about
1.0 mile above the Swan River confluence (where the river goes underground), as long as open
water persists. In open water areas they feed primarily on fish and occasional waterfowl. As
winter progresses, they use lower elevation big game winter ranges (at the northern end of the
County) where they feed on carrion. Bald eagle use of Tenmile Creek and its tributaries is rare
and generally confined to the use of flight corridors during extended movements. Local
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subalpine and upper montane ski trails on the project area are not hunting areas for bald eagles.
No known bald eagle nests or communal roosts are known to occur on the Forest or on private
land in the vicinity of the project.
Canada Lynx
This section briefly summarizes pertinent Canada lynx life history information, which is well
detailed in the project file. Subsequent subsections address results of local surveys, potential lynx
use of LAU 28, an analysis of nocturnal ski area activities. Lynx assessment of the
environmental baseline and Proposed Action considers not only project and cumulative effects
on the current lynx population, but also how they might affect a greater number of lynx in a
recovered, viable population. It is generally thought that resident lynx do not inhabit the project
area or LAU 28, however some transplanted lynx from southwestern Colorado have moved
through Summit County, with a number of relocations documented on or adjacent to the CMR
project area (http://wildlife.state.co.us/species_cons/PDF_files/WRNF.pdf). It is most likely that
any short-term lynx use of the project area or adjacent habitats would be by a released animal
dispersing through the landscape.
Canada Lynx Consultation History
This section summarizes the consultation history for Canada lynx that is relevant to the Proposed
Action. A BA (Thompson 2003c,d) evaluating potential effects on federally listed threatened and
endangered species resulting from the No Action Alternative (Alt. 1) and the Preferred
Alternative (Alt. 5) at CMR (USDA Forest Service 2003d) was submitted to the USFWS in
December 2003 to initiate formal consultation on CMR’s Trails and Facilities Improvement
Plan. As required by Term and Condition 2 in the WRNF Plan Record of Decision (USDA
Forest Service 2002e), CMR proposed (Thompson 2003c, Pp. 17-18, 111-113, and 135-139), as
a required part Alternative 5, that a compensatory conservation measure be implemented to
minimize impacts resulting from the permanent loss of lynx winter foraging habitat. In a January
30, 2004 letter, the USFWS requested additional detail regarding this conservation measure. A
supplemental information report to the BA, dated March 17, 2004 (Thompson 2004c), was
submitted to the USFWS on March 22, 2004. On July 8, 2004, the USFWS (2004) issued a
Biological Opinion (BO, ES/GJ-6-CO-04-F-014, MS 65412) for Alternative 5 (the preferred
alternative, USDA Forest Service 2003d) with a “likely to adversely affect” determination for
lynx. In a BA supplement, dated September 28, 2005 (Thompson 2005), CMR proposed changes
to a comprehensive list of lynx-related mitigation measures designed to minimize adverse
potential effects associated with their Trails and Facilities Improvement Plan EIS. The proposed
changes would allow the resort to maintain operational flexibility and respond to changing public
demand and technologies. On December 15, 2005, the USFWS (2005, ES/GJ-6-CO-04-F-014,
MS 65412 GJ) issued a concurrence letter agreeing with the assessment in the BA supplement
(Thompson 2005) and amending and reaffirming the lynx determination made in the prior BO
(ES/GJ-6-CO-04-F-014, MS 65412) for Alternative 5 (the preferred alternative, USDA Forest
Service 2003d).
General Natural History
Canada lynx are specialized predators that are highly dependent on snowshoe hares for food.
Snowshoe hares prefer diverse, early successional forests with stands of conifers for cover and
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shrubby understories. Canada lynx usually concentrate their foraging in areas where hare
numbers are high, but they also require late successional forests with downed logs and windfalls
to provide cover for denning sites, escape, and protection from severe weather.
Home range size of lynx varies depending on sex, age, population density, prey density,
reproductive period, and survey method. Home range estimates have varied from 8-250 km2.
Females typically have a smaller home range and less extensive daily movements than males. In
Montana, preliminary data (two years) from 11 radio-collared lynx indicates minimum home
ranges (90 percent MCP) of 91.89 square miles for males (n=7) and 44.4 square miles for
females (n=4) in habitat, from a hare prey base perspective, that was similar to or slightly better
than lynx habitat in Colorado.
Prey selection varies with geographical location, season, and prey availability. The preferred
prey is snowshoe hare, which comprises up to 97 percent of the lynx's diet. In Colorado, of 139
lynx kills detected since spring 1999 augmentation, 75 percent were snowshoe hares, 23 percent
were red squirrels, and 2 percent were cottontails, with the remaining 1 percent composed of
jackrabbits, mule deer (fawn), a goose, and voles (probably underrepresented).
Foraging Habitat
The general distribution and abundance of lynx is intimately associated with that of snowshoe
hare, its primary prey species. Lynx/ snowshoe hare habitat in Colorado consists of mature/oldgrowth spruce-fir dominated coniferous forest and stands of dense lodgepole pine. Early
successional stands are used principally for lynx foraging. As a result of historic mining, logging,
and more recent forest management, young, high-density lodgepole pine stands are relatively
scarce within the Colorado landscape. When coupled with the natural, fragmentation of
Colorado's mountains, where potential habitat often is restricted to narrow bands between alpine
and valley bottom shrub zones, these anthropogenic impacts represent another significant factor
limiting the occurrence and distribution of lynx and snowshoe hares. Low-density foraging
habitat, typified by mature spruce-fir and lodgepole pine or low stem-density, early successional
conditions of lodgepole pine, might require animals to travel farther distances between higher
quality habitat patches to obtain prey, necessitating larger areas of habitat to provide a viable
home range. A lack of high density, early successional lodgepole pine forests, statewide since the
1920s, has resulted in low numbers of lynx in Colorado and a population that may be at least
partly nomadic outside of relatively high-density hare habitats or that response to relatively low
prey densities by increasing their home range size.
Denning Habitat
Suitable denning habitat for lynx consists of dense, senescent, coniferous forest on northern
aspects containing large diameter woody debris in patches greater than 30 acres. The highest
quality denning areas are those occurring in patches of moist, north-facing forest. In Colorado,
climax forest communities in such physiographic settings are often old-growth spruce-fir stands.
Such stands in the subalpine zone are thought to provide the most suitable lynx denning habitat
in Colorado, although where suitable structure exists, denning habitat may also occur in
lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir forests. Structurally suitable denning habitat, especially sites well
interspersed with quality foraging habitats, may be a limiting factor in the Colorado landscape
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because a substantial portion of the old-growth forests were historically logged. However,
structural habitat characteristics, including rock formations in forests, may be more important in
determining denning and security values than whether the habitat is old-growth. Younger forests
may also provide suitable denning habitat if they contain the necessary habitat structure noted
above. The security component of denning habitat may be an equally important characteristic
essential to continued habitation of lynx, particularly in disturbed landscapes. The universe of
structurally suitable, potential denning habitat may be reduced considerably by incompatible
human disturbances within the zone of influence of otherwise suitable denning habitat. For
denning habitat to be functional, it must be in close proximity to large acres of foraging habitat.
Lastly, lynx may frequently move kittens from the natal den and between subsequent den sites
over a single denning period. This necessitates not a single, suitable den site, but a denning
complex that may occur as a single habitat block or as a cluster of adjacent forest stands.
Security Habitat
Diurnal security habitat characteristics have not been well defined. Denning habitat is often used
as a surrogate for security habitat, but security habitat is more widespread because it generally
includes a greater variety of forest structural stages and aspects, smaller habitat patch sizes, and
less isolation from risk factors. Security areas, generally synonymous with diurnal refugia, are
those areas providing cover values that are also relatively isolated from, and unaffected by,
human developments and their activities. These are areas where largely nocturnal and
crepuscular lynx can rest during the day without being regularly displaced or harassed by
humans or exposed to other risk factors. The structural cover component of security habitat is not
as important as that associated with denning. It is likely that most forested habitats that provide
adequate cover and diurnal seclusion from human activities, predators, and competitors support
potential security habitat. The distribution of such habitat in the Tenmile analysis area is more
widespread than the combination of denning and year-round foraging habitats.
In the context of ski areas, it is assumed that the distribution of viable diurnal security habitat is
more important in fragmented landscapes experiencing widespread recreational activities. So
long as effective security blocks are present and adequately distributed, and other critical habitat
needs are met, lynx may be able to adapt to the presence of regular and concentrated human use
during winter. Diurnal security habitat allows lynx the ability to retreat from adjacent human
disturbances during winter daytime hours, and emerge at dusk to hunt and travel when most
human activity ceases. “Security habitats will generally be sites that naturally discourage winter
human activity because of extensive forest floor structure, or stand conditions that otherwise
make human access difficult. Security habitats are likely to be most effective if they are
sufficiently large to provide visual and acoustic insulation from winter human activity and to
easily allow movement away from infrequent human intrusion” (Ruediger et al. 2000). However,
habitat block size, buffer zone, and other variable have not been quantified relative potentially
disruptive human activities.
Travel Habitat
As a forest interior species, lynx generally confine their movements to forested or densely
wooded habitats, rarely venturing far from cover, which provides not only foraging
opportunities, but also concealment from potential predators. Conifer forests are of greatest yearCopper Mountain Resort
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round value in Colorado because of their year-round cover, extensive distribution, and associated
prey base. Suitable travel habitat may be defined as vegetation greater than 6 feet in height that
supports a closed canopy. This definition could include densely regenerating aspen, riparian
corridors, and tall willow stands, as well as conifer forests. For optimum habitat effectiveness,
travel habitats should connect foraging, denning, and security habitats within an animal's home
range.
Lynx are thought of as an obligate, forest interior species that is unwilling to cross large
openings. While this may largely be true, it may be a consequence of most lynx data coming
from northern ecosystems, where forests are extensive and contiguous, and lynx uncommonly
encounter non-forested habitats. Lynx in more fragmented southern latitudes may have to cross
broad openings to effectively and efficiently utilize their environment. In western Wyoming (i.e.,
the Wyoming Range), lynx appear to routinely cross 100+ meter wide openings in a naturally
fragmented landscape affected by historic and contemporary clearcutting, cattle grazing, and
intensive snowmobile use. Lynx recently transplanted in the San Juan Mountains have moved
through broad mountain shrub habitats and crossed openings, including mountain valleys (e.g.,
San Luis and Eagle River valleys [not to mention the lynx that traveled to Nebraska]) and several
cats may have crossed rugged alpine zones over the Continental Divide, some more than once,
during their initial exploratory movements. However, the habitat use and movements of these
animals, recently released in an unfamiliar landscape, are presently considered atypical. These
exceptions are not to imply that forest interiors do not provide optimal lynx habitat, particularly
with respect to prey availability, hunting strategy, predator avoidance, minimizing other risk
factors, and optimizing other life history requisites. However, the record also indicates that lynx
do cross open areas and such habitat use may be more common in more fragmented southern
forests.
Landscape Connectivity and Lynx Movements
The best information available suggests that lynx were nearly extirpated from the Colorado
Rockies. The CDOW concluded that if native lynx remained in Colorado, their numbers were so
small that they did not represent a viable population. Lynx augmentation in the San Juan
Mountains is an attempt to reestablish a viable population. However, to reestablish and maintain
a viable population, lynx will have to disperse to other areas of the state.
Because of the patchy, discontinuous distribution of lynx habitat in Colorado, maintaining
landscape-level habitat connectivity may be paramount to maintaining a viable population.
Landscape linkages need to connect lynx occupying adjacent mountain ranges. Colorado lynx
habitats are not only constrained by broad alpine zones and non-forested valleys, but also by
towns, reservoirs, highways, and other human developments that fragment and isolate montane
and subalpine lynx habitats. Any continuously forested corridor between mountain ranges
supporting lynx habitat that is relatively free of human development has the potential to be an
important landscape linkage. Characteristics of lynx movements through a landscape linkage,
relevant to the CMR analysis, include movement type, frequency, landscape familiarity/
movement efficiency, dispersal distances, and daily cruising distances. Lynx movements may be
of three types, those associated with an established home range, those of transient or nomadic
lynx that do not maintain home ranges, and those of dispersing individuals. The frequency that
lynx may use a landscape linkage would theoretically decline from an area occasionally used as
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part of a resident's home range, to infrequent use within a nomadic range, to one-time use by a
dispersing individual. Nevertheless, lynx are largely a nocturnal and crepuscular species. As a
summation of lynx travel data, Ruediger et al. (2000) indicated that project planning should
consider mean daily travel distances of up to 3-6 miles for resident females.
Effects of Recreational Activities on Lynx
A conclusion of Ruggiero et al. (2000) that “the effects of recreational activities on lynx
populations have not been studied” cannot be overemphasized. Prediction of recreational effects
is based largely on known lynx ecology, preliminary habitat use data from Colorado’s
reintroduction effort, ecological concepts, the cautious application of anecdotal accounts, and
professional judgment. Recognizing the lack of data on lynx and recreational activities, Ruggiero
et al. (2000) also concluded “limited anecdotal observations do not support the hypotheses that
snowmobiling, ski touring, or hiking [i.e., dispersed recreation] result in significant behavioral
disturbances to lynx.” While this conclusion may be true for those contexts, it should be
considered with the same amount of caution that should be applied to all anecdotal information
and to other, largely Canadian, lynx data extrapolated to a different physiographic, recreational,
and development context in Colorado.
With respect to developed recreation effects on lynx, Ruediger et al. (2000) indicated “to date,
most investigations of lynx have not shown human presence to influence how lynx use the
landscape. Intuitively we assume that some threshold exists where human disturbance becomes
so intense that it precludes use of an area by lynx.” “High intensity recreational use, such as that
occurring at ski areas, may provide a level of disturbance that effectively precludes lynx use (at
least temporarily) of otherwise suitable habitat” (Ruediger et al. 2000). But they go on to state
that, “lynx may be able to adapt to the presence of regular and concentrated recreational use, so
long as critical habitat needs are being met.” Such use by some lynx has been demonstrated at
some ski areas, including some in Colorado. The natural activity patterns of lynx (largely
nocturnal) versus recreational activities (largely diurnal) provide an opportunity to maintain both
uses in the same landscape. A key to providing temporal segregation of use is ensuring that
effective diurnal security habitats are present and adequately distributed (Ruediger et al. 2000).
Lynx and ski areas are not incompatible.
Limited existing evidence suggests that lynx may use developed portions of Colorado ski areas
for foraging and traveling. Key variables influencing foraging use include the size, forest
structure, and prey density of intertrail islands, diurnal (i.e., the intensity of tree skiing) and
nocturnal ski area activities, and the juxtaposition of these foraging islands to diurnal security
areas. Potential lynx movements across most Colorado ski areas (assuming an alpine zone and a
developed valley bottom) would perpendicularly encounter the relatively narrow ski trails and
exploit intertrail islands as cover. Such forest openings, by themselves, should not represent
restrictions to movements. Some key variables influencing the ability of lynx to cross ski areas
include ski area width and physiography along travel routes, extent, duration, and type of
nocturnal ski area activities (e.g., grooming, snowmaking, night skiing, maintenance, etc.), daily
travel distance of lynx and the animal's familiarity with the area, the presence of diurnal security
areas along the route (i.e., within and adjacent to the ski area), and a higher potential predator/
competitor density on and adjacent to ski areas. Denning is probably precluded from the interiors
of most ski areas, because of habitat fragmentation and intense recreational activity immediately
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preceding the denning period, and may be excluded from adjacent areas, because of the extent of
tree skiing and increased backcountry use. Such conditions and activity likely also preclude
diurnal security use during the ski season.
Tenmile Habitat Block Connectivity
The Tenmile habitat block is relatively well connected with forested habitats in adjacent
mountain ranges. Connectivity occurs with the heart of the Upper Eagle River Core Area
(UERCA, the habitat block generally bounded on the north by the Gore Range alpine, on the east
by the Tenmile Range alpine, on the west by the Sawatch Range alpine, and extends south to
Leadville and Turquoise Lake), Gore and Tenmile Ranges, and with the upper Arkansas River
drainage and the Sawatch and Mosquito Ranges. The most well connected habitat is between the
large forested block west of CMR and the UERCA, via Shrine Pass and the forested pass
between Wilder Gulch, on the east, and Wearyman Creek, on the west. There are no physical,
habitat, or activity barriers between CMR and areas of Eagle County recently supporting native
lynx (i.e., the UERCA), although there are seasonal activity restrictions associated with dispersed
recreational use, most of which occurs west and south of Vail Pass. Relatively high use levels
and conflicts between winter recreational user groups has lead to the creation of the Vail Pass
Winter Recreation Fee Demonstration Area, covering the area between CMR, Vail Ski Area, I70, and Highway 24. Developments and activities that may affect local lynx habitat use between
CMR and the UERCA include (1) the Shrine Pass, Lime Creek, and other gravel roads between
Vail Pass, Redcliff, and Camp Hale (open to vehicles during the snow free season and used as
snowmobile/ Nordic routes in winter), (2) a Nordic trail system and designated Nordic use areas
associated with four backcountry huts (Shrine Mountain Inn, Janet’s Cabin, and the
Fowler/Hilliard and Jackal Huts; connected via additional trails to more huts), (3) spur roads that
lead to undeveloped campsites (summer use only), (4) a segment of the Colorado Trail, (5) the
Frisco to Vail bike trail (mostly summer use only), and (6) the Vail Pass rest area along I-70.
With the exception of the rest area, within I-70’s disturbance zone, most human activities in this
area subside to near baseline levels at night.
While I-70 represents a population sink and at least a restriction to lynx movements, the highway
segment extending from Guller Creek, west over Vail Pass to East Vail, represents the most
viable option for lynx and other forest carnivores to cross I-70 in Colorado. This is due to a
series of highway bridges spanning tributaries of West Tenmile and Gore Creeks that may
function as underpasses. Vegetation below the bridges is largely intact. Continuous forest
extends up to at least one side of the bridges in most areas. Topography attenuates noise and
visual impacts along the highway from animals that may be moving along the drainage bottoms.
The spans are also generally wide and high above the drainage bottom, facilitating potential use.
Six underpasses are available east of Vail Pass and seven are present west of the pass. All
bridges west of the pass are paired or occur where the highway is not twinned (i.e., separated into
east and westbound lanes with a vegetated divider), facilitating cross drainage movements, when
and if animals find and use these crossing points. Unfortunately, all underpasses east of the pass
are associated with a twinned highway, containing one underpass (at Corral Creek) below the
westbound lanes and five offset underpasses below the eastbound lanes. This would require a
northbound animal that crossed through one of the five underpasses to perpendicularly move
0.44-2.0 miles along the mostly non-forested valley bottom between the east and westbound
lanes to the Corral Creek underpass, or to attempt a timed crossing over the westbound lanes.
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The USFWS identified the area between Guller and Timber creeks as a landscape linkage and
the Forest Service designated portions of it as a “Forested Landscape Linkage” (Management
Area 5.5). Undeveloped habitat and four additional underpasses between Timber Creek and East
Vail extend this effective linkage further west.
Highway 91 lynx crossings are most likely to occur from the south end of the CMR Golf Course
to the base of the Mayflower Tailings Pond, where forest cover closely approaches each side of
the 2-lane highway. The lynx trail detected in Tucker Gulch on February 22, 2000 crossed
Highway 91 in this area. The lynx that resided in the CMR area (i.e., between Stafford Gulch
[west of CMR] and the east side of Highway 91) for about one week in February 2001, crossed
Highway 91 several times, presumably in this area. The lynx spotted on the bike trail east of
Highway 91 in May 2000, was just north of this crossing area, but within forested cover. It could
have used the crossing or moved north along the west slope of the Tenmile Range from Fremont
Pass. North of this crossing area to I-70, the habitat is more open and developed. South of this
crossing area, to the south side of Fremont Pass, the habitat is open and dominated by the Climax
Mine, including three tailings ponds extending across the valley bottom that range from 2,0008,000 feet across (east-west). However, two additional, partly forested corridors that are
moderately used by elk, deer, and some carnivores (e.g., black bear [Ursus americanus] and
badgers [Taxidea taxus]) may also indicate potential crossing areas for lynx in this area. (See
also http://wildlife.state.co.us/species_cons/PDF_files/WRNF.pdf.) Vehicular use along
Highway 91 varies daily and seasonally. Peak highway use is generally associated with
commuting hours (6-9:30a.m. and 5-7p.m.), with lower mid-day levels, and minimal use at night
(9p.m.-5:30a.m.). Climax Mine properties function as a de facto wildlife preserve. Other than
reclamation activities, human use is limited (excluding commercial snowmobile tours along
designated routes) and the public is excluded.
Northbound animals using the Highway 91 crossing would most likely either come through
CMR from the west, come over the west side of Fremont Pass or around Chalk Mountain, or
come up the east fork of the Eagle River. Southbound movements on the west slope of the
Tenmile Range would have to use either of the two routes described in the preceding paragraph
because of obstacles imposed by the Tenmile alpine (on the east), the Climax Mine (on the
south), and the Climax tailings ponds (on the west). Northbound movements on the west slope of
the Tenmile Range would lead into Tenmile Canyon, where animals could possibly negotiate 5.0
miles of steep side slopes and intermittent forest to the east slope of the range, follow the bike
path, or attempt crossing I-70.
Tenmile Canyon, below CMR, is considered to be a landscape linkage as a portion of the Forest
Service’s Regional Amendment process. That team worked with the USFWS to identify
landscape linkages across the state. Officer’s Gulch, partway down the canyon, is included. This
particular landscape linkage includes both sides of I-70 from the I-70/ Highway 91 junction east
to Frisco (K. Giezentanner, Forest Service, pers. comm., May 5, 2005 and Forest Service draft
Regional Lynx Amendment Landscape Linkage map). Several released lynx appear to have gone
through the canyon (west to east) and one may have crossed I-70 in the canyon. However, this
landscape linkage is not a 5.5 Management Area in the Forest Plan.
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Regarding landscape connectivity across I-70 at Tenmile Canyon and Vail Pass, discussions are
occurring between resource agencies and the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
about the possibility of retrofitting I-70 to increase highway permeability in selected areas. Such
measures would be expensive and would not be implemented without considerable opposition.
Nevertheless, such retrofitting is possible and it is consistent with the LCAS (Ruediger et al.
2000) that such future options be retained. In the event highway retrofitting was implemented
that improved forest connectivity between the Tenmile and Gore Ranges, the west and east
slopes of both ranges could become more effective movement corridors.
Some likely lynx movements through the Tenmile habitat block lead to CMR, centrally located
within LAU 28 at the junction of two substantive valleys. Connectivity across the ski area is
relatively good because of the relatively short distances involved and the juxtaposition of large,
undeveloped habitat blocks adjacent to the ski area that could function as diurnal security areas.
Potentially impaired connectivity across CMR is only an issue during the ski season when some
level of human activity is present 24 hours a day. Distances across the ski area’s fragmented
forest range from 1.93 (near treeline) to 2.13 miles (near the base area), well within the daily
travel and dispersal distances reported for lynx (see above) and well within the 3-6 miles per day
that the LCAS (Ruediger et al. 2000) recommends be considered in project planning for resident
females (also see more detailed analyses below). Although lynx are physically capable of
crossing the alpine areas of Union and CMR, lynx are thought to rarely cross such large open
habitats, although exceptions have been documented with native lynx in the local area and with
some of the lynx released in 1999. Nevertheless, the most likely lynx movements through the ski
area are contouring movements that could occur at any elevation between the base area and
treeline. The ability of lynx to cross through CMR during the ski season is partly influenced by
the distribution of effective diurnal security habitats, discussed below in that subsection of
Potential Lynx use of LAU 28.
Connectivity of the Tenmile habitat block with the upper Arkansas River drainage occurs via
direct movements over Fremont Pass and the pass west of Chalk Mountain. An alternate route
could involve movements into the UERCA, via Wilder Gulch, Shrine Pass, and movements
south of East Sheep and Sheep Mountains, then south over Tennessee Pass. Movements of radiocollared lynx released in 1999 have been documented crossing Fremont and Tennessee Passes,
and the lynx killed on I-70 most likely moved in the vicinity of Shrine Pass. Once in the UERCA
or the east slope of the Sawatch Range, high quality, well-connected habitat extends all the way
to the San Juans.
In summary, while habitat connectivity through the Tenmile habitat block is far above average
for a LAU, and arguably the best in the state for a LAU containing a section of I-70, there are
developments and seasonal activity areas that lynx would be expected to be displaced from or
avoid. Such substantive developments in the LAU that lynx could be expected to avoid yearround, 24 hours a day, include the I-70 corridor, the CMR base area, Climax Mine facilities per
se, and the Vail Pass rest area. Some lynx use of areas peripheral to these developments could
occur at night when human activity levels ebb. Land uses (i.e., activity areas) that are not entirely
compatible with lynx use, and that animals might be expected to seasonally avoid or time their
use of, include the developed portion of CMR and snowmobile use areas in open habitats,
including those around Vail Pass, south of CMR and west of Highway 91, the Highway 91
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corridor, the Climax tailings ponds, and the area along the old railroad grade east of Highway 91.
Other recreational activities (Frisco-Vail bike path [used by snowmobilers in winter], Nordic
skiing, summer hiking, equestrian, and mountain bike use, etc.) in this area are dispersed, at a
low level, or are so benign that lynx would not be expected to avoid these use areas, although
some displacement may result from close-range, incidental interactions. In addition, as a forestinterior species, lynx are expected to avoid extensive alpine areas in the LAU in favor of forest
cover.
Results of Local Tracking Surveys
Eleven winter tracking surveys were conducted between February 12, 1998 and March 17, 2000
within the CMR LA. Total survey distance was 181.0 kilometers (km); effective tracking totaled
84.84 km. Tracking conditions ranged from poor to excellent, averaging 3.6 out of 4 (Halfpenny
et al. 1995). Some surveys were biased, particularly against nocturnal species (e.g., snowshoe
hares) as a result of overnight snowfall and track deposition intervals of < 24 hours. Conditions
were suitable for recording relatively unbiased track count indices along 73.94 km of transects.
Survey results are provided in Table III F-11.
Predator-prey indices averaged 3.00 (tracks/km) for snowshoe hares, 2.45 for red squirrels, 0.78
for canids (mostly coyotes, but included red fox and 2 dogs [C. familiaris]), 0.27 for marten, 0.53
for non-marten mustelids (i.e., long-tailed weasels [M. frenata] and ermine [M. erminea]), 0.0 for
wolverine, 0.32 for small rodents (mostly red-backed voles), 0.01 for ptarmigan, 0.07 for blue
grouse, and 0.03 for unidentified galliformes. One lynx track was located, but is not reported in
indices because the track was > 24 hours old. Tracking results are described above under
Snowshoe Hare.
One lynx trail was detected in Tucker Gulch (south of the project and SUP areas) during the
winter track surveys. Notes were developed and submitted to the CDOW along with a request for
corroborating information on any radio-collared lynx known to be in the area. The CDOW
considered it highly probable that the Tucker Gulch lynx trail was made by a male released in the
San Juans in 1999.
Snowshoe Hare Abundance
Snowshoe hares are of particular interest because they are the principal prey of lynx. The
complete snowshoe hare analysis is provided above. In summary, analyses indicate that habitats
on and around CMR support higher hare values than other areas in Summit County, but County
indices are below average for the State. Snowshoe hare pellet data suggest that habitats on CMR
do not support the minimum density of 0.5 hares/ha that are needed to support lynx populations
in northwestern Canada (Ruggiero et al. 2000). Sampled forest stands support “mediocre”
horizontal cover (hare forage) based on values sampled in a wide variety of forest stands in the
eastern half of the WRNF. This condition is due to historic mining and logging effects resulting
in mature forest conditions and do not consider the additional fragmentation and disturbance
effects of a developed ski area. Mean snowshoe hare track indices were also low to moderate
(based on data collected using an identical methodology at surrounding ski areas) and below
statewide indices developed by the CDOW. HABCAP modeling also characterized snowshoe
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hare forage, cover, and overall habitat values in the surrounding LA as average, characteristic of
most of Colorado’s mature conifer forests.
Lynx Analysis Unit 28
The Canada Lynx Conservation Assessment and Strategy (LCAS, Ruediger et al. 2000) indicated
that project planning should evaluate the effects to lynx habitat within designated Lynx Analysis
Units (LAU) exceeding 25,000 acres in the southern Rocky Mountain Geographic Area. LAUs
are intended to provide the smallest scale at which the effects of management actions on lynx
habitat are quantitatively evaluated. LAUs do not represent actual lynx home ranges, but their
scale should approximate the size of an area used by an individual lynx.
CMR is located within the Tenmile Analysis Area, LAU 28, defined above. The Forest Service
provided overall statistics for LAU 28. LAU 28 totals 57,106 acres, of which 45,779 acres are
Forest Service and 11,327 are non-Forest Service. Denning habitat totals 5,200 acres, 19.62
percent of the total habitat (26,498 acres). Winter foraging habitat (excluding denning) totals
10,065 acres. Year-round foraging habitat totals 15,265 acres, with an additional 10,885 acres of
other (summer foraging) habitat. Lynx habitat composes 46.4 percent of the LAU, 98.69 percent
of the LAU’s lynx habitat is suitable, and 1.31 percent (348 acres) is unsuitable. Non-habitat
totals 19,282 acres. These numbers include habitat modifications (22.7 acres of potential lynx
habitat affected, including 14.6 acres of winter foraging habitat, 13.8 acres of denning habitat,
and 8.1 acres of other habitat [Thompson 2002a,b, as amended]) associated with the approved
Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements Project (USDA Forest Service 2002f). Other
existing parameters are shown in Table III F-16 under Alternative 1. Lynx mitigation for the
Kokomo Project (USDA Forest Service 2002f) that required ≥ 1:1 habitat enhancement to
compensate for winter foraging habitat modifications is not included in Table III F-17 values
because it will be years before that enhancement is effective. Current LAU 28 values are
consistent with the management thresholds recommended by Ruediger et al. (2000) and required
by the Forest Plan to help preserve lynx within LAUs.
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Table III F-17:
Summary of Potential Lynx Habitat Effects in Lynx Analysis Unit (LAU) 28 by Alternative
Habitat Component c

1

2

Alternative
3b

0

121.83

70.05

94.71

100.62

0

2.34

1.34

1.82

1.94

19.62

19.16

19.36

19.27

19.24

0

126.03

74.25

98.91

104.82 g

0

1.25

0.74

0.98

1.04

37.98

37.51

37.70

37.61

37.60

0

11.83

11.58

11.54

11.83

0

0

0

0

0

1.31

1.31

1.31

1.31

1.31

0

86.75

69.21

82.68

88.71

100.00

99.67

99.74

99.69

99.67

b

b

4b

5b

Denningd
Acres Denning Affectedd
d

% Acres Affected in LAU
Remaining % in LAU
Winter Foraginge
Acres Affectedf

% Acres Affected in LAU
e, f

Remaining % in LAU
Other Habitat
Acres Affected
Unsuitable Habitat
Acres Createdf, h

f, h

Resulting % in LAU
Non-habitat
Acres Createdf, h
Suitable Habitat

Resulting % in LAUf
a

With the implementation of required mitigation, all alternatives meet recommendations of Ruediger et al. (2000) and the Forest Plan (USDA
Forest Service 2002b, USDA Forest Service 2002e) for maintaining viable lynx habitat.
b
Includes effects of Forest Service (2002f), but not its required mitigation (Thompson 2002a,b).
c
Data based on Forest Service (2002a, updated 02/11/2005: 57,106 total acres, 11,327 acres non-NFS, 5,200 acres denning, 10,065 acres winter
foraging, 10,885 acres other, 26,498 acres total suitable habitat, 1.31% [348 ac.] unsuitable), which include habitat modifications associated with
Forest Service (2002f, see text).
d
None of the denning habitat that would be lost to alternatives 2-5 is presently effective.
e
Includes winter foraging associated with denning habitat. Not all summer foraging values would be lost.
f
Does not include compensatory habitat enhancement required by the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002e) for Forest Service (2002f) and for
the implementation of this alternative.
g
102.84 acres on NFS land and 1.98 acres on private land.
h
Excludes gladed terrain created.
Note: Data are based on current, draft (1/29/02, updated 02/11/2005) lynx habitat parameters (USDA Forest Service 2002a). Alternative 1
includes habitat modifications associated with the approved Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements Project (USDA Forest Service
2002f). However, the values of all alternatives do not reflect the required ≥ 1:1 habitat enhancement (Thompson 2002b) to compensate for
winter foraging habitat modifications associated with Forest Service (2002f), which is not yet effective.
Source: USDA Forest Service (2002a, updated 02/11/2005) and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

CMR per se is not presently in a designated, key landscape linkage area, although it is
contiguous to the east and west of two designated linkage area and north of another linkage. The
Vail Pass landscape linkage, designated and managed by the Forest Service as a “Forested
Landscape Linkage” (Management Area 5.5), extends north and south of I-70, between Guller
Creek on the east and Timber Creek on the west. CMR’s current western administrative
boundary extends to Guller Creek and is contiguous with the 5.5 Management Area. Currently,
some CMR Nordic system trails extend west of Guller Creek, into the key linkage area. Tenmile
Canyon, northeast of CMR, is considered to be a landscape linkage as a portion of the Forest
Service’s Regional Amendment process. However, the Tenmile Canyon landscape linkage is not
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a 5.5 Management Area in the Forest Plan. Fremont Pass/ Eagle Park Reservoir, located south of
CMR, has also been used by lynx entering LAU 28 from the Arkansas Valley, but it not
designated as a landscape linkage primarily because it is largely private land. No other portions
of LAU 28 are presently considered to represent linkage areas according to current designations.
However, known and likely movement corridors associated with the LAU are considered above.
The ski area’s juxtaposition to landforms that have been used by lynx dispersing from the
CDOW releases increases the likelihood of lynx moving through CMR.
Potential Lynx Use of LAU 28
Foraging Habitat
Lynx foraging habitat characteristics in the LAU are described above in several sections. Current
total year-round foraging habitat (5,200 acres denning and 10,065 acres winter foraging) in the
LAU is 15,265 acres, 57.61 percent of the total habitat acres (26,498 acres) on NFS lands. This
underestimates actual foraging habitat availability in the LAU because of extensive Climax Mine
lands, including several thousand acres of forest. In addition, 10,885 acres of summer foraging
habitat that do not support optimal year-round conditions for primary prey species are not
included in the acreage totals. However, these “other” habitats also support snowshoe hares, as
well as secondary prey species.
Denning Habitat
Denning habitat is well distributed throughout LAU 28, currently totaling 5,200 acres and 19.62
percent of the LAU. Over one-half of the LAUs denning habitat occurs in three contiguous
blocks on north-facing slopes in North Tenmile Creek (in the Eagles Nest Wilderness)
amounting to 2,465 acres. Other smaller patches of denning habitat in that drainage total 223
acres and are considered effective as a collective part of a denning complex. Other large blocks
of denning habitat include (1) along the west slope of the Tenmile Range, (2) in upper Guller and
Stafford creeks, (3) in upper Wilder Gulch, and (4) in the headwalls of Officers Gulch. While
some dispersed recreation occurs near most of these patches, it is largely concentrated along
trails that are outside of these patches. With the possible exception of the Wilder Gulch patch, all
of these denning blocks are considered effective for lynx denning. Effectiveness of the Wilder
Gulch block may be compromised by adjacent snowmobile and, to a lesser extent, Nordic
activities (i.e., those associated with the Vail Pass Fee Demo Area). While most of these
activities are waning by the start of the denning period, a resident lynx may avoid denning in that
area because of chronic winter disturbances.
Denning and year-round foraging habitats are closely interspersed and juxtaposed in the LAU.
Not only is a suitable complex required for denning, but that habitat must also contain, or be
connected to, a suitable area of foraging habitat to support the litter through the natal period. This
characteristic of the LAU increases home range efficacy. Smaller patches of structurally suitable
denning habitat occur in the vicinity of CMR. However, the smaller patches distributed in and
adjacent to the developed ski area are less likely to be used for denning. While little or no human
activity may be present in or adjacent to these areas during the denning period, a resident lynx
would likely avoid denning in those areas because of the preceding six months of intense skiing
activity. There are far superior habitat patches for a lynx to den in LAU 28 than on a developed
ski area.
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Security Habitat
It is likely that most forested habitats that provide adequate cover and diurnal seclusion from
human activities, predators, and competitors support potential security habitat. The distribution
of such habitat in LAU 28 is widespread and includes developed portions of CMR. In Colorado’s
fragmented landscape, the distribution of effective security areas is thought to be particularly
important for facilitating lynx dispersal and home range movements. With respect to ski areas, an
assumption is that the closer that a lynx can bed (undisturbed during the day) to the edge of ski
terrain and the closer the adjacent terrain on the opposite side of the ski area, the more quickly
and likely it is for a lynx to cross the ski area, during the interval between when recreationists
abandon the mountain in the afternoon and when they return the following morning.
The availability of effective diurnal security habitat in the vicinity of CMR varies depending on
the time of year, relative to the ski season. Outside the November through April ski season,
relatively little human use occurs on the mountain. Recreational activities are generally confined
to mountain roads and trail corridors and activities are limited in intertrail islands. At that time of
year, a resident or transient lynx could diurnally bed virtually anywhere within the ski area.
During the ski season, few intertrail islands within the developed ski area provide effective
security habitat because of tree skiing. During the ski season, lynx would most likely use areas
peripheral to the ski area during the day.
Distances across the ski area’s fragmented forest range from 1.93 (near treeline) to 2.13 miles
(near the base area). These distances are well within the daily travel and dispersal distances
reported for lynx and well within the 3-6 miles per day that should be considered in project
planning for resident females (Ruediger et al. 2000). Compared to some other Colorado ski
areas, from a distance perspective, CMR is relatively easy for a lynx to cross.
Because the distribution of security habitats is thought to be so important to the ability of lynx to
cross ski areas, and a particular issue associated with habitat and landscape connectivity at CMR,
an additional analysis was conducted to quantify potential movement distances across the ski
area based on the effectiveness of security blocks during the height of the ski season. In
summary, distances required for lynx to cross through the existing ski area along multiple
potential routes do not exceed the maximum 3-6 miles per day that the LCAS (Ruediger et al.
2000) recommends be considered in project planning for resident females. The shortest potential
routes, which are also the most likely to be used, fall below or within the lower end of the
recommended range. Even the longest routes, which should not be necessary as long as the
effectiveness of security blocks north and south of the Resolution Pod is maintained, fall within
the mid-range of acceptable, maximum recommended distances. The ability of lynx to continue
crossing CMR will heavily depend upon maintaining the ski season effectiveness of diurnal
security habitats along the west and east sides of the ski area.
Lynx Home Range Efficacy in LAU 28
Preceding sections have discussed the distribution and efficacy of lynx life history components
in LAU 28 and those associated with CMR. This section addresses the likelihood of a lynx
residing in the LAU as part of a home range, given the distribution of natural and anthropogenic
landscape features. With little doubt, the most disruptive anthropogenic feature in the LAU is ICopper Mountain Resort
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70. The alpine crests of the Tenmile and Gore Ranges and the Summit-Eagle County line are the
most physically constraining natural features. The apparently low hare count is another
limitation. These and other features greatly influence habitat connectivity within and beyond the
LAU and the ability of the area to support a resident animal.
I-70 bisects effective lynx habitat in the LAU and should represent a boundary for any future
lynx home range abutting it. The two lynx killed on I-70 to date also indicate the highway is a
population sink. Habitat connectivity across portions of Highway 91 suggests that a future lynx
home range could straddle it. The crossings of Highway 91 observed and suspected by the male
lynx (from the 1999 release) that had been using both sides of Fremont Pass over the 1999/2000winter support this assertion.
If female lynx home ranges in Colorado are around 40 square miles, then I-70 severely impairs
the ability of a lynx to maintain a home range within LAU 28 by separating the LAU into nearly
equal halves. However, this does not mean that one or more lynx home ranges could not overlap
LAU 28, connecting LAU 28 habitats with those in adjacent LAUs. LAUs are geopolitical
conventions to facilitate human analyses; lynx respond to the landscape. Extensive North
Tenmile/Officers Gulch, Wheeler Lakes habitats are well connected to the east slope of the Gore
Range and connected to west slope habitats. The habitat complex south of I-70 and west of
Highway 91 is adequately connected to extensive UERCA habitats and to those on the west
slope of the Ten Mile Range. The persistence of the male lynx on both slopes of Fremont Pass, in
what is a moderately fragmented forest mosaic, suggests that Tenmile Creek, the east Fork of the
Arkansas River, and Eagle River habitats are connected and, more importantly, that lynx can
“connect” disarticulated foraging patches into effective habitat. So it is possible that
approximately three female lynx homes ranges could overlap LAU 28. This analysis assumes
lynx population recovery in Colorado, because while local habitats may support a viable home
range, there are many other, larger, more isolated, and less fragmented habitats blocks in
Colorado for lynx to establish home ranges. Theoretically, higher quality habitats would be
occupied first.
CMR is medially located between the two large habitat blocks (i.e., [1] the west slope of the
Tenmile range/ west side of Highway 91 and [2] the area west of the ski area to Vail and Shrine
Passes) south of I-70. Habitat on the ski area is not a barrier to lynx movements and ski trails do
not even represent a minor restriction outside the ski season. Outside the ski season, lynx could
be expected to effectively use the ski area as part of a home range. However, lynx cannot be
expected to diurnally bed within the developed ski area during the ski season, so, from
November through April, skiing activity would likely displace diurnal home range use to
adjacent habitat blocks or to some of the large forest blocks “within” the developed ski area that
are infrequently used by out-of-bounds skiers (e.g., those blocks north and south of the
Resolution pod and the Tucker Mountain block).
The compatibility of snowmaking and nocturnal trail grooming on lynx is unknown. These
activities are unlikely to have any beneficial effects, but they may be largely benign. Both
activities may pose local restrictions to movements and may impair the ability of lynx to detect
prey and predators/ competitors. However, snowmaking and trail grooming probably do not
impair the ability of a lynx to cross the ski area. Both activities represent 95 percent or more of
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all nocturnal activities on the mountain during the ski season. If these activities do not impair
habitat use, all other activities occurring would likely have discountable effects.
Limited evidence is available regarding the response of lynx to snowmaking and grooming,
particularly in Colorado. Native lynx (Vail) and those introduced to Colorado have crossed ski
areas (Keystone) during the ski season (Arapahoe Basin, CMR, Telluride, Durango Mountain,
Wolf Creek). Based on habitat connectivity and consecutive relocations of introduced lynx, it is
likely that lynx have crossed through two additional ski areas (Ski Cooper and Beaver Creek).
Most of these movements occurred at night when skiers were not present, however, some
occurred during operating hours. Although most of those lynx would have been exposed to the
normal regime of nocturnal mountain operations (e.g., grooming, restaurant resupply/trash
collection, etc.) they were not necessarily exposed to active snowmaking lines. Other lynx that
crossed, or that may have crossed through ski areas, did so outside the ski season, when resort
activities above the base areas would not have impaired movements.
At CMR, the lynx that used the area between Stafford Gulch and the east side of Highway 91 for
approximately one week in February 2001 (crossing Highway 91 several times during that
period), presumably crossed through CMR at night when skiers were not present. That lynx may
not have been exposed to snowmaking, but was probably exposed to the normal regime of postsnowmaking, nocturnal mountain operations. Up to two other lynx that may have crossed
through CMR did so outside the ski season, when resort activities above the base area would not
have impaired movements.
Lynx have also been reported crossing through some Canadian ski areas, some with snowmaking
and all with grooming. However, the compatibility of snowmaking and grooming operations on
lynx habitat connectivity has not been specifically studied in Canada. What data are available are
largely anecdotal accounts from ski area personnel in resort settings warranting cautious data
extrapolation to Colorado. Nevertheless, to date we have no evidence that snowmaking and
grooming per se impair the ability of lynx to move across otherwise suitable travel habitat on ski
areas. It is our limited, theoretical understanding of lynx biology and prudent consideration of
activities that could impair life history functions of a threatened species that warrants an analysis
of nocturnal mountain operations relative to lynx movements.
Nocturnal Ski Area Activities Analysis
A nocturnal activities analysis was conducted to more accurately determine the types and
approximate levels of existing activities on CMR that might affect lynx and the extent to which
action alternatives might change those levels. Lynx issues associated with all alternatives focus
on the ability of lynx to move through and utilize habitats on and adjacent to CMR. Most
scientific evidence indicates that lynx are a largely nocturnal and crepuscular species. Thus, the
issue focuses on nocturnal activities during the ski season, because outside the ski season, little if
any human activity is occurring on the ski area at night that would impair habitat connectivity.
Furthermore, relative to proposed upgrading, the issue focuses on the amount of existing and
proposed nocturnal activity during the snowmaking season, because once trails have enough
snow and are opened to the public, trails with snowmaking actually require less maintenance
than trails without snowmaking and nocturnal activity levels are virtually identical under all
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alternatives (alternatives 1-5). The analysis below introduces the different components of
nocturnal ski area operations under existing conditions.
Existing Snowmaking
The ski season at CMR normally opens the first week of November and closes the last week of
April (averaging 6 mos. long). The earliest opening was October 26, 1984 and the latest closing
was May 24, 1984. Like other ski areas, CMR opens when only a subset of its trails is suitable
for skiing. As snowmaking and the natural snowfall regime cover more trails, individual trails
are sequentially opened until most ski terrain is open to the public, generally by the ChristmasNew Year’s Holiday. CMR’s snowmaking season generally starts during the last week of
September and ends around the first of the year (averaging 3.25 mos., 14 wks., or 98 days).
Snowmaking does not continue for the length of the ski season. Snowmaking is temperature
dependent. Management cannot just decide to open the ski area on November 1, start the guns in
October, and open on schedule with a 40-inch base. Snow is rarely made when temperatures are
> 28oF because of the cost effectiveness associated with increased compressed air requirements.
However, when temperatures fall below 28oF, the system is operated at full capacity (defined
below), 24 hours per day on those portions of the mountain not open to the public. Snowmaking
is most efficient after approximately November 1, when temperatures allow unrestricted
snowmaking. Before then, snowmaking may occur only at night, only high on the mountain, only
on a few trails, or not at all (when not cost effective). As a result, the snowmaking season is
variable in length. During 26 years of operation, snowmaking has started as early as midSeptember (9/23/88) and as late as the third week in October (1985). Snowmaking has also
ended as early as mid-December and as late as mid-February (1998). Based on these extreme
dates, the present snowmaking season (primarily using older technologies, see below) could be
as short as 2.5 months and as long as 5.25 months. Additional, localized snowmaking (aka
“spotting”) may occur in localized problem areas (i.e., high traffic/ wear areas) after the above dates.
The purpose of snowmaking is to supplement natural snowfall to provide a safe, high quality
product on a regular seasonal basis. Like other ski areas, CMR’s approach is to initiate
snowmaking so that a lift-accessible series of trails, extending to the bottom of the mountain, can
be opened. When that result is achieved, that area of snowmaking coverage is turned off
(generally for the season) and snowmaking on adjacent trails, or in adjacent pods, is activated.
That process proceeds until all areas covered by snowmaking support a quality base. Another
consideration of where and how snowmaking progresses across, up, and down the mountain is
the availability of terrain for different guest ability levels (beginner, intermediate, and advanced).
During years with limited natural snowfall, areas covered by snowmaking may be the only
terrain open during early season. Other factors influencing when and where terrain opens might
include construction, events, weather, temperature, and natural snow.
CMR’s snowmaking system, covering 356.5 acres of terrain 35 (~15 percent of the total skiable
acres), currently utilizes approximately two-thirds older technologies and one-third new
35

This is an approved snowmaking total that is inclusive of approximately 58.4 acres of previously approved but
unimplemented snowmaking coverage. Because the effects of these additions have been previously approved and
considered insignificant and discountable with respect to lynx (USDA Forest Service 2002h, USFWS 2002), these
components will not be specifically mentioned hereafter in the text, but will be a distinction of Alternative 1.
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technology. The old technology consists of snowmaking hydrants and guns spaced
approximately every 150-200 feet, generally along the windward sides of trails. When conditions
are suitable for snowmaking, a line of guns is turned on. Snowmaking nozzles are located 2-8
feet above ground level and, when operating, are loud (~100 decibels). Over the next 2-30 days,
depending on weather conditions, natural snowfall, and the amount of snow required to cover a
given area of terrain (variable trail width, beginner to advanced, graded vs. flush-cut with
remnant stumps, etc.), the snow accumulates in a mound, or “swale.” This swale is then evenly
spread and groomed by snowcats over a section of trail. If the trail is open to the public,
grooming usually occurs at night. If the trail is not open to the public (i.e., pre-season or because
the trail or pod is not open), grooming can occur during the day. This process continues until the
entire trail covered by snowmaking supports an adequate base. Conventional snowmaking and
grooming then proceeds to the next series of trails.
At CMR, the current mix of technologies and capacities annually requires, on average,
approximately 1,599-1,817 hours of suitable snowmaking conditions to apply an adequate base
to the 356.5 acres of terrain supporting snowmaking, given an average, natural, fall snowfall
regime. This currently equates to an average of 4.5-5.1 hours of snowmaking per acre over the
entire mountain and approximately 6 hours and 4 hours of snowmaking per acre on the upper and
lower halves of the mountain (relative to the 10,800 foot contour), respectively. Considering the
efficiencies of broadcast vs. traditional snowmaking technology, trails using newer technology
require 3.7-4.2 hours of snowmaking to cover an acre vs. 5.1-5.8 hours of snowmaking to cover
an acre using traditional snowmaking. These numbers only reflect snow application and do not
consider grooming.
The current snowmaking capacity (the amount of snow that can be made on the mountain at any
given time) depends on a host of variables, including weather conditions, technology type,
amount of available water, the amounts of air and water that can be pressurized through the
system, and system “plumbing” (i.e., the number and distribution of snowmaking “circuits”). At
most, 20 percent of the entire snowmaking system can be operated at one time because of the
number of circuits. However, the present number of pumps and compressors are capable of
operating at higher capacity (i.e., putting out more compressed air, hence snow, while covering a
larger area of terrain), which is why CMR could nearly double snowmaking acreage (under
alternatives 2 and 3), while only increasing diversion rates from 5 to 7 cfs. Depending upon how
one defines a snowmaking line, the total number of snowmaking lines that can be simultaneously
operated on the upper and lower halves of the mountain is 3-4 and 4-5, respectively, again
because of the plumbing configuration. For example, after snow coverage is adequate on up to 4
upper trails, the next set of up to 4 trails in 1 or 2 “circuits” is activated. This process proceeds
until all upper trails with snowmaking support an adequate base. However, the maximum
potential number of trails that can be operated at one time is rarely utilized because of system
plumbing limitations and priorities for opening a certain distribution of trail types (e.g., beginner,
intermediate, etc.) on a desired schedule.
Daily maintenance activity is associated with the operating snowmaking system. Personnel
initially use four wheel drive vehicles, and latter in the season, snowmobiles, to traverse the
mountain to check snowmaking operations, adjust operating nozzles, and turn snowmaking lines
on and off. Since this activity is associated with the operating system, approximately 77 percent
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of this activity occurs at night over the season. CMR did not quantify the number of personhours associated with this maintenance activity.
Existing General Grooming Operations
Virtually all ski trails are groomed multiple times before being opened to the public, whether or
not the natural snow is supplemented by snowmaking. Trails are typically first groomed after
approximately 18 inches of snow has accumulated. This grooming is critical for a high quality
skiing product because it increases the snow density and removes the airspace between the
ground surface and the snowpack that would otherwise lead to temperature gradient
metamorphosis and an unstable base. Grooming may be conducted 24 hours a day. The more
intensive, 24 hour per day grooming is conducted before the ski area opens for the season and in
those pods or along trails not yet opened to the public. After opening, grooming generally occurs
at night to avoid safety conflicts with guests. Most grooming occurs from 5p.m.-9a.m. There are
currently 15 snowcats operating during 2, 8-hour shifts.
CMR operations differentiate the mountain by guest ability level. The eastern “big side” on
CMR is steeper and skied harder by more advanced skiers and, therefore, requires more cure
time for the snow to age-harden. This necessitates that this portion of the ski area be groomed
first in the evening. Lower level guests use the “flat side,” on lower Union Peak. It is preferable
to groom this terrain last each evening so the snow does not age-harden and is softer.
Additionally, in the event of new snow, snowcats operating in this area in early morning allow
the new powder to be groomed shortly before opening, providing surface characteristics that
lower level guests desire.
Two grooming shifts are run nightly during the course of the operating season. The first shift
starts at 4p.m. with the snowcats out by 5p.m. Snowcats depart the maintenance facility and
access the mountain along the snowcat access road. Approximately 90 percent of the first shift
stays on the “big (east) side” of the ski area. First shift “lunch” occurs at Solitude Station at 8:309p.m. Approximately 50 percent of the operating fleet refuels at CB-1 at mid-shift. Snowcats
groom their way back to the maintenance shop by 12:30a.m. Second shift starts at 12:30a.m.
with the cats going out by 1a.m. Snowcats again disperse across the mountain via the snowcat
access road. Approximately 90 percent of this shift goes to the “flat (west) side” of the ski area.
The other 50 percent of the operating fleet refuels at CB-1 mid-shift. “Lunch” occurs at CB-2 or
Union Creek from 5-5:30a.m. Snowcats continue grooming and are back at the maintenance
shop by 9:00a.m.
Food runs and trash hauling occur on alternating nights, with one snowcat run occurring each
night. Food transport generally occurs around 6p.m. or 6a.m. when there are staff available to
assist in loading/unloading the snowcat. Trash hauling from Solitude Station may occur at any
given time when an empty snowcat is going by. With implementation of the action alternatives,
the frequency of food runs/trash hauling would not increase because this maintenance occurs
coincidental to a snowcat going by (i.e., special trips are not made for food runs/trash hauling).
There is adequate capacity on the cats to accommodate a larger payload.
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Existing Snowmaking-related Grooming
CMR contains ski terrain with and without snowmaking. Most of CMR’s terrain is groomed and
most is groomed on a regular basis. Terrain with snowmaking uses both older conventional and
newer technologies. On average, trails without snowmaking require less grooming to trail
opening (mean = 0.014 hrs./ acres/ day) than trails with snowmaking (broadcast mean = 0.02
hrs./ acres/ day; traditional mean = 0.042 hrs./ acres/ day). However, once opened, trails without
snowmaking are groomed more carefully and, therefore, more slowly than those with
snowmaking because the surface is not as durable. Therefore, the addition of snowmaking
(regardless of traditional or new technology) to trails without snowmaking results in more preopening grooming, but less post-opening grooming. This potentially offsetting effect was not
investigated further because the analysis focuses on potentially increased maintenance activities
up to the point a given trail is opened to the public.
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Table III F-18:
Comparison of Snowmaking, Grooming, and
Other Nocturnal Activities at CMR by Alternative
Activity Component
Snowmaking
Mean Season Length (Weeks)
Total Acres of Coverage (USDA Forest
Service & Pvt.)
% Increased Coverage (acres)
Total Operating Hrs.b
% Increase in Operating Hrs. from Alt. 1
Snowmaking Maintenance Hrs.
Groomingd
# Snowcats
Shift Length (1st/2nd)
# Of 8 Hr. Shifts
Change in # of Grooming Personnel
Groomed Acreage
% Increase in Snowmaking-related
Groominge
% Increase in Snowmaking-related
Groomingf
Miscellaneous Nocturnal
Ski Patrol
Snow Vehicle Maint. Shop on Mountain
Solitude Station Dinners
Food runs and trash hauling
Otherh

2

Alternative
3

4

5

14

14

14

14

670.8

632.3

405.2

512.5

0
1599-1817
0
NQc

88
2762-3137
73
NQc

77
2670-2976b
64
NQc

14
1779-2022b
13
NQc

44
2176-2473b
36
NQc

15
8/8
2
None
2445

15
8/8
2
None
2555

15
8/8
2
None
2513

15
8/8
2
None
2533

15
8/8
2
None
2533

0

8.4

6.4

3.7

5.4

0

8.4

0

0

0

NQc
No
Yesd
Yesd
Yesd

NQc
Yes
Yesd
Yesd
Yesd

NQc
Yesg
Yesd
Yesd
Yesd

NQc
No
Yesd
Yesd
Yesd

NQc
Yes
Yesd
Yesd
Yesd

1
14
356.5

a

a
Total snowmaking coverage approved via CMR’s 1998 Summer Construction Plan and the Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain Improvements
Project (USDA Forest Service 2002f), including 58.4 acres previously approved but unimplemented snowmaking.
b

Excludes the conversion of existing traditional snowmaking with broadcast snowmaking technology to offset changes in snowmaking-related
grooming activity
c

NQ=Not Quantified. For alternatives 2-5, increases over Alternative 1 would be negligible.

d

Grooming through the snowmaking season.

e

Based on mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre, without the replacement of traditional with broadcast
snowmaking technology to offset changes in snowmaking-related grooming activity.

f

Based on mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre, including the replacement of 199, 68, and 96 acres of
traditional with broadcast snowmaking technology to offset changes in snowmaking-related grooming activity, as required under alternatives 3, 4,
and 5, respectively.

g

With limited fuel storage at the SVMS, encouraging nocturnal refueling at CB-1.

h

Includes Solitude Station care taker staff.

Source: CMR, SE Group, and Western Ecosystems, Inc.
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Ecological Issues
In addition to the ecological issues presented below, the effects of ski area development on
biodiversity and small mammal communities are addressed in the project file, but are not
presented here because they were not issues identified in the scoping process.
Avifauna and Habitat Fragmentation
Thompson (1994a,b) addressed the issue of breeding birds and forest fragmentation by analyzing
data from 70, 2 ha plots on Quail Mountain, Monarch, Breckenridge, and Vail Ski Areas. The
lodgepole pine, spruce-fir, and ski trail habitats on CMR are virtually identical to those on ski
areas analyzed by Thompson (1994a,b) and those data are completely applicable to the present
CMR analysis and existing ski area conditions. Forest-interior bird diversity and abundance is
negatively related to ski trail and natural forest fragmentation. As forests are increasingly
fragmented by ski trails, both obligate and obligate and facultative forest-interior species decline
in the bird community. This relationship occurs in lodgepole pine and spruce-fir forests, but is
strongest in the latter habitat. Forest fragmentation affects obligate forest-interior species to a
greater degree than facultative species. Forest fragmentation at the four ski areas examined was
around 50 percent. Regression equations predicted that at this level of fragmentation, all obligate
forest-interior birds are eliminated from the conifer community and only 15 percent and 10
percent of the original obligate and facultative forest-interior bird diversity and abundance
remains on the developed ski areas, respectively. Equations predicted that all obligate forestinterior birds were lost and only 15 percent and 11 percent of the original obligate and facultative
forest-interior bird diversity and abundance remained. These predicted results over exaggerate
effects on forest-interior species, because none of the ski areas were evenly and systematically
fragmented to 50 percent. That is, adequately large habitat blocks remained on all of the ski areas
to the extent that the full suite of facultative and even obligate forest-interior birds remained,
although they were less common than in unfragmented baseline conditions.
Old-growth bird diversity and abundance was negatively correlated to ski trail and natural forest
fragmentation in spruce-fir forests at the four ski areas examined. As forests are increasingly
fragmented by ski trails, both obligate and obligate and facultative old-growth species decline in
the bird community. Forest fragmentation affects obligate old-growth species, including threetoed woodpeckers, brown creepers, and red-breasted nuthatches, to a greater degree than
facultative species, solely represented by golden-crowned kinglets. Spruce-fir forest
fragmentation at the four ski areas examined was around 50 percent. Regression equations
predicted that at this level of fragmentation, all of the original obligate and obligate and
facultative old-growth bird diversity and abundance values were lost from the four ski areas. The
same over exaggeration disclaimer provided above for forest-interior birds applies to old-growth
birds.
Diversity and abundance of edge bird species was positively related to increasing forest
fragmentation at the four ski areas. As lodgepole pine and spruce-fir forests are increasingly
fragmented by ski trails, both obligate and obligate and facultative birds associated with the
forest edge, open canopies, and early successional habitats increase in the bird community. This
relationship was consistently stronger for obligate edge species than for obligate and facultative
edge species, and slightly stronger in spruce-fir versus the lodgepole forests sampled. As conifer
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forests are fragmented, forest-interior species quickly decline and are replaced by species
requiring both forested and non-forested habitats for life history functions. As fragmentation
becomes extreme, grassland-interior species appear and increase in abundance in the bird
community.
Within the CMR PA, existing forest fragmentation averages 22.33 percent. Fragmentation effects
are greater within the developed portion of the PA, extend over a larger area than the developed
ski terrain, and vary by species. Large habitat blocks are unaffected by fragmentation effects,
while high-density ski terrain (generally greatest at the bottoms and tops of lifts) may not support
any obligate forest interior species even where a modest amount of forest cover remains. Species
with relatively small home ranges have the potential to be affected to a greater extent than those
with larger home ranges because fragmenting effects would extend over a larger percentage of a
potential home range. The effects described above for birds associated with forest interiors, late
successional conifer forest, the forest edge, and grassland interiors have occurred at CMR, to a
comparable degree on developed ski terrain as that measured at four surrounding ski areas. Ski
trail construction can affect forest-interior and old-growth bird communities in a much larger
area than the habitat directly lost through clearing. Forest fragmentation can also increase the
adverse effects of predation and parasitism over an even larger area, not only on remaining
forest-interior and old-growth species, but also on edge species.
The HABCAP calculations for individual species (discussed above, for existing conditions, and
below, for proposed conditions) represent the acreage of direct impacts and habitat loss. These
acres could be objectively and unambiguously calculated. However, results of Thompson
(1994a,b) encompass the degree to which bird densities and abundance are affected in the
intertrail islands and adjacent undisturbed forest on developed ski areas.
These data are also conceptually applicable the broader wildlife community. For most species,
the additional spatial effect is confined to some level of reduced habitat effectiveness in an
adjacent zone of influence, which varies by species, season, habitat types, and many other
variables. A “zone of influence” is that area surrounding some type of disturbance within which
“normal” or baseline wildlife habitat use and activity is affected. With respect to forest-interior
species, a newly developed ski trail may be the epicenter or point source of disturbance at the
center of the zone of influence. However, such species may be affected well beyond the area of
tree removal into the adjacent, physically undisturbed forest. Beyond the area of direct, physical
impact, habitat effectiveness is 100 percent just beyond the outer threshold of the zone and
decreases to approach 0 percent (for most species) at the threshold of direct impact that is
incompatible with the habitat affinity or tolerance of a given species. In some cases (e.g., forestinterior species with small homes ranges on the order of several acres), this reduced effectiveness
may approach 100 percent on some heavily fragmented portions of developed ski areas, as found
for obligate and facultative forest-interior birds at the four ski areas (Thompson 1994a,b). In
other cases, where affected intertrail islands are already too small to support old-growth and
forest-interior values, there would be no additional effect. The widths of zones of influence vary
depending on a wide variety of factors, including how disruptive or intolerable an impact is to a
given species, how quickly the disturbances dissipates, and how adaptable individual species are
to the type of disturbance.
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While the extent of reduced habitat effectiveness was not quantified for most species
individually considered in this analysis, zone of influence habitat effectiveness was qualitatively
considered by individual species, based largely on the structural stages of habitats affected
relative to species' habitat affinities and requirements, species presence detected at CMR, and the
project component locations relative to existing habitat fragmentation and zones of human
activity. All of the species known to inhabit undeveloped forests in the CMR LA are also present
on the developed ski area, although they occur at lower densities.
On the landscape level, forest fragmentation increases avian biodiversity, benefiting increasingly
common edge species at the expense of relatively less common, forest-interior species and,
where present, relatively uncommon old-growth species.
Communities of Concern
Aquatic
Aquatic habitats are limited on CMR. No fish are present in any of the streams or ponds within
the SUP area. Trout are present in creeks surrounding the project area, including Tenmile, West
Tenmile, and Guller creeks, and ski terrain drains into the two former creeks. Wildlife values
associated with wetlands and what aquatic habitats are present are discussed above under
individual species representing those habitat types (e.g., macroinvertebrates, trout, boreal toad,
Colorado River cutthroat trout, etc.) and in the separate wetlands analysis. One aquatic-related
ecological issue associated with the proposed action is whirling disease, addressed below.
Whirling disease is a parasitic infection of trout and salmon caused by a microscopic amoeba
that reproduces by spores and a short-lived part of the life cycle, and triactinomyxon (TAM). The
whirling disease parasite has a two-host life cycle that involves trout and an alternate host, a
common benthic tubifex worm. When an infected trout dies, large numbers of spores are released
and then ingested by worms living in the water body. The spores incubate and change form to a
TAM within the worm’s gut, multiplying rapidly. TAMs released from the worms into the water
infect fish through their skin and release even smaller parasites that multiply and move to the
fish’s nerves. After traveling up the nerves to the head and skeleton, the parasites attack
cartilage, cause inflammation, and develop into mature spores. After several weeks, infected fish
may exhibit a “whirling” behavior, spinal deformities, and black tails. Whirling disease spores
are hardy, resist freezing and drought, and can remain viable for decades. North American
salmonids did not evolve with whirling disease. Consequently, most native species have little or
no resistance to it. Young fish are at greatest risk because the parasite attacks their soft cartilage.
Heavily infected young trout, particularly wild rainbows, develop debilitating deformities of the
skull, gill arches, and spinal column and exhibit the erratic tail-chasing behavior for which the
disease is named. In Colorado, young wild trout usually die 3-6 months after infection. Once a
fish reaches 3-4 inches in length, cartilage forms into bone and the fish is no longer susceptible
to the effects of the disease, although it will remain a carrier. Whirling disease has not been
identified in any wild populations of native Colorado River cutthroat trout.
Whirling disease is suspected to be present, but is not known from the main Tenmile drainage,
however, it may be present in West Tenmile Creek, due to stocking (Kroening). Neither stream
has been tested for the disease. If this disease is in West Tenmile Creek, it will eventually get
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into Tenmile Creek via natural movements of contaminated fish. There are also reports of this
disease in Dillon Reservoir and upper Blue River tributaries. If these reports are correct, whirling
disease could theoretically be present in the entire Tenmile system, or be a matter of time before
the entire drainage is infected.
CMR snowmaking now distributes waters from Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks onto the
mountain, some of which drains back into Tenmile Creek and a lower reach of West Tenmile
Creek. While most water comes from Tenmile Creek, the snowmaking system mixes water to
some extent such that some Tenmile Creek water drains into West Tenmile tributaries and vice
versa. The CMR PA, as defined above, does not contain any ponds, streams, or creeks that
support fish. However, ski area drainage enters higher order streams where fish are present. The
existing snowmaking system could be distributing whirling disease between drainages, but not
between drainages that are uninfected or that would not become infected without CMR
snowmaking.
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G.

AIR QUALITY

INTRODUCTION
Neither the CFLIP process nor public and agency scoping identified potential effects to air
quality as a key issue for this proposal. Each of the action alternatives includes various levels of
selective tree removal and prescribed burn treatment, additional construction, and increases in
visitation.
SCOPE
The air quality analysis for the FEIS focuses on the CMR SUP area (NFS lands), the adjacent
base area (private lands), and a proximate Class I airshed. Past actions considered include resort
development, surface mining, forest management, population changes within Summit County,
and construction of the Interstate 70 (I-70) corridor. Present and future actions include full
implementation of all facilities proposed as part of the Facilities Improvements Plan and the
PUD as well as implementation of the Upper Blue Stewardship Plan (UBSP). Modeling was
completed for a ten-year time horizon to account for full implementation of the Trails and
Facilities EIS and potential future base area plans that could revise the existing PUD designation.
FOREST PLAN DIRECTION
The goal for air quality on NFS lands in Colorado is to manage emissions generated in or near
Federal land management areas such that air quality will meet the National Clean Air Act and
Colorado State air quality requirements. Specific requirements can be found in the Forest Service
Air Quality Program (USDA Forest Service 2000b), Colorado Smoke Management Program
Memorandum of Understanding (SMP MOU), and Colorado Air Quality Control Commission
Regulation No. 9. In addition, National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for particulate
matter (PM10) and the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Total Suspended Particulate
(TSP) increment for Class 1 and 2 areas must be met.
Forest Service direction regarding air resources is found in the Forest Plan for the WRNF. No
specific air quality related standards or guidelines have been promulgated for the 8.25
management area; however, forest-wide standards require that activities “[c]omply with local,
state, and federal air quality regulations and maintain conformity with the State Implementation
Plan” (USDA Forest Service 2002b).
AIR QUALITY REGULATIONS
Federal
The Clean Air Act (CAA) was enacted in 1955, but it contained few requirements for reducing
air pollutant emissions. It was amended numerous times from 1963 through 1990 to address
reductions in vehicular and stationary source emissions and to establish national air pollution
concentration limits. It also established several programs, including: NAAQS, which limited air
concentrations to protect public health and welfare; the New Source Performance Standards,
which set emission standards for major sources; and the State Implementation Plan (SIP)
procedures, which were designed to bring areas that exceeded NAAQS levels (non-attainment
areas) to within the standards. In addition, the PSD program was established to help protect
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attainment areas of the country (Class I & II areas). The PSD program established allowable
concentration increases from all major sources that could potentially exceed the NAAQS. The
PSD program also included protection of National Parks, and Wilderness areas greater than
10,000 acres (Class I areas). Finally, the PSD program established visibility impairment
restrictions on major sources impacting the Class I areas.
Air quality effects of greatest concern as related to implementation of the Proposed Action are
smoke and particulate matter emissions. The CAA promulgated NAAQS for particulate matter
less than 10 microns and 2.5 microns (PM10 and PM2.5), and a PSD TSP increment for Class I
and II areas. Table III G-1 lists the NAAQS and Class II PSD increment values for particulate
matter.
Table III G-1:
National Ambient Air Quality Standards and PSD Increments
Pollutant
PM10
PM2.5

Averaging Period

NAAQS
(microgram/m3)

24-Hour
Annual
24-hour
Annual

150
50
65
15

Class II PSD
Increments
(microgram/m3)
30
17
-----

Source: 40 CFR 50

In its amended form, the CAA designates two different air quality areas that receive different
levels of protection. Class I areas generally include national parks, federally-designated
wilderness areas that are in excess of 5,000 acres and that were created prior to 1977, national
monuments, national seashores, and other areas of special national or regional value. Class I
designation warrants the highest level of protection afforded to an area. Class II designation
typically applies to non-Class I areas.
Class I and II areas are either designated as attainment, non-attainment, or unclassifiable areas.
Unclassifiable designations apply where pollution is not anticipated to exceed national standards
and where insufficient information is available to either substantiate or reject this assumption.
Unclassified areas generally have little, if any, industrial development and comparatively sparse
populations. The low likelihood of air quality problems makes these areas a lower priority for
expensive monitoring programs.
In addition to the NAAQS discussed above, the EPA has promulgated regulations to protect and
enhance air quality. The PSD regulations are intended to help maintain good air quality in areas
that attain the national standards and to provide special protections for national parks, federally
designated wildernesses areas, national monuments, national seashores, and other areas of
special national or regional natural, recreational, scenic, or historical value (42 USC 7470-7479
1997). These regulations stipulate that new sources must not cause a decline in ambient air
quality and must use best available control technology to limit emissions. PSD permits are
required for, “major emitting facilities” which emit, or have the potential to emit, 100 tons or
more per year of any air pollutant (42 USC 7475[a] and 7479[1] 1997). EPA regulations
specifically list the sources that are considered “major emitting facilities” – this list does not
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include ski areas (42 USC 7479[1] 1997). However, the regulations note that the term “major
emitting facilities” also includes “any other source with the potential to emit 250 tons per year or
more of any air pollutant” (42 USC 7479[1], 1997). A PSD permit is not required for CMR
because ski areas are not classified as stationary sources and CMR does not have the potential to
emit over 250 tons of any regulated air pollutant.
In an effort to eliminate or minimize the severity and number of violations of the NAAQS and to
achieve expeditious attainment of these standards, the EPA promulgated the Conformity Rule in
1993. Conformity regulations apply to federal actions and environmental analyses in nonattainment areas completed after March 15, 1994. The conformity regulations do not apply to
Summit County or to the CMR area because they are classified as attainment areas or as
unclassifiable for all criteria pollutants.
State
The EPA retains oversight authority but has delegated enforcement of the CAA to the states. In
Colorado, the Air Pollution Control Division of the Department of Public Health and
Environment acts as the lead agency. The state is required to develop and administer air pollution
prevention and control programs; state standards must be either the same as, or more stringent
than, Federal CAA standards. In Colorado, the state has adopted all federal ambient air quality
standards as reflected in the CAA with an additional particulate standard; the standard for total
suspended particulate emissions is 75 micrograms/cubic meter in 24 hours and 260
micrograms/cubic meter annually.
More specific to this proposal, all prescribed fire treatments in Colorado are controlled under
Colorado's Smoke Management Program (CDPHE 2002b). This program is described in
Colorado Air Quality Control Commission Regulation No. 9 (CDPHE 2002a), which requires
permits for both planned ignition and unplanned ignition events. For prescribed fires, the Forest
Service has entered into the SMP MOU along with several other federal, state and local agencies.
The current SMP MOU became effective in 2001. The SMP MOU serves to clarify operational
understandings between the State and significant prescribed fire users, and was the primary
vehicle to address smoke management from prescribed fire. In January 2002, Colorado revised
its open burning regulation to incorporate specific prescribed fire permitting under Regulation 9.
Due to these updates, prescribed fire smoke management has shifted from the MOU to this
regulation. In addition to the SMP MOU, the Forest Service is a cooperating member of the
Rocky Mountain Area Interagency Coordinating Center (RMC), which includes the states of
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming. One of the missions of the RMC is to
provide support for prescribed fire management activities in the Rocky Mountain area.
Significant users of prescribed fire as a forest management tool, such as Forest Service, are
required to submit planning documents to the Colorado Air Quality Control Commission which
describe how decisions are made to identify and select among various fuel treatment options, and
demonstrate how fuel treatment options will comply with State standards. For ski areas in
Summit County, the Forest Service has developed a specific Prescribed Burn Approval Matrix
and Burn Plan for Slash Piles (Burn Plan) (USDA Forest Service and USDI-BLM Dispatch
2000). The Summit County Ski Areas Burn Plan addresses Permittee Supervisory Responsibility,
Public Notification, General and Special Requirements, List of Forest Service approving officers,
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Weather Monitoring Requirements and Contingency issues. The criteria identified in the Burn
Plan are designed to ensure prescribed burn activities under Forest Service jurisdiction are in
compliance with Federal, State, and local requirements.
Prescribed Burn Treatments
Prescribed burn treatment is a land treatment, used under controlled conditions, and is
recognized as an important management tool for reduction of excessive fuel load. Without
treatment, accumulated tree biomass can contribute to an increased risk of severe, uncontrolled
wildfires. Prescribed fires are conducted within the limits of a fire plan and prescription that
describes the acceptable range of weather, moisture, fuel and fire behavior parameters, as well as
the ignition technique and burn type (broadcast or pile). Smoke produced from burn treatments is
considered the main air pollutant of concern; it is comprised of a complex mixture of carbon,
tars, liquids and different gases.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
Climate and Meteorology
Summit County experiences a typical mid-continental, high-elevation climate with cool summers
and cold winters. Humidity is low and diurnal temperature fluctuations are high. Prevailing
winds for Summit County as a whole are generally from the northwest, and the region receives
the majority of its precipitation from Pacific storms. Precipitation is generally higher in the
winter than in the summer. Winter precipitation occurs as abundant snowfall, while summer
precipitation often occurs as localized thunderstorms.
CMR Ski Patrol records for the 29 seasons between 1972/1973 and 2000/2001 indicate average
annual snowfall of 276 inches (ranging from 143.5 to 432 inches) as measured near Ski Patrol
Headquarters (PHQ), adjacent to the top of the Excelerator Lift. However, snow accumulation
varies within the ski area due to wind loading, scouring, the shadowing effect of peaks and
ridges, as well as differences in elevation. As the table below indicates, snowfall can be highly
variable from month-to-month. December snowfall is most unpredictable (32.2 standard
deviation). In general, early season snowfall is least reliable while March snowfall is both most
consistent (16.3 standard deviation) and most plentiful (53.1 inches on average).
Table III G-2:
Inches of Snowfall 1972/73 - 2000/01

Minimum
Maximum
Average

Before
Opening Dayb

Nova

Deca

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apra

May a

Total

11.5
42.5
27.9

3.0
90.0
37.0

8.5
151.0
44.6

16.0
108.0
49.6

16.0
82.5
41.9

31.0
86.0
53.1

18.0
84.5
44.4

6.5
30.0
12.8

143.5
432.0
276.3

a

November, December, April, and May columns may not represent the entire month's snowfall; only the amount of snowfall
measured while the ski area was open and observations were being taken by Ski Patrol
b
Snowfall measured at Control Building by snowmaking crew - not included in monthly totals
Source: CMR, 2001
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Snowfall at CMR has very low water content, ranging from 2 to 5 percent with an average of 3
percent. Annual snowpack averaged 18.0 inches on December 31 over the nine-year period
between 1992 and 2000 (inclusive), as reported by the NRCS SNOTEL site located at CMR
(Station # 06K245). Snowpack depth varied from 5.5 to 23.4 inches over the same period of
time. Annual precipitation, based on eight years of available data between 1993 and 2000,
ranged from 25.4 to 36.1 inches, averaging 31.4 inches.
Temperatures tend to fluctuate diurnally, with average daytime ski season high temperatures
ranging from 10 to 44 degrees, and average ski season nighttime lows ranging from –9 to 22
degrees. 36 December and January are normally the coldest months of the year and April is
generally the warmest month of the ski season.
Average winter wind speed (based on 13 months of data) measured at PHQ was 22 mph, gusting
to 60 mph. Winds at PHQ were generally out of the southwest (higher elevation winds are
normally from the northwest). Wind speeds measured on the mountain are generally higher than
winds experienced at the resort’s base area. At lower elevations, lower wind speeds may inhibit
pollutant dispersion, which could potentially increase the likelihood of temperature inversions in
this area. However, the topography of CMR and its surroundings create turbulent airflows that
lessen the likelihood of air stagnation, inversions, or violation of air quality standards.
Previous and Ongoing Air Quality Monitoring
Summit County has not monitored and is not currently monitoring SO2, CO, O3, Pb, NO2, or
PM2.5. It is believed that the probability of these pollutants becoming an impediment to
attainment is unlikely (Heavner 1997 and Pocius 1997). This, combined with the expense of
monitoring, has made it impracticable to oversee these pollutants.
Particulate matter has been monitored as PM10 in both the towns of Breckenridge and
Silverthorne. Continuous PM10 monitoring commenced in June of 1992 atop the Summit
County Justice Center, in Breckenridge. PM10 emissions have also been measured since October
1993 atop the Colorado Mountain College in Silverthorne. A review of the monitoring data
indicates that neither monitoring site registered emissions above either the annual or 24-hour
primary or secondary standard, (50 μg/m3 and 150 μg/m3, respectively). Summit County is
therefore currently classified as an attainment area for PM10. Review of data from these
monitoring stations from 1995-2001 shows that Summit County has not exceeded the annual
standard or the maximum allowable emissions in a 24-hour period (EPA 2001).
Ongoing Operations
Three permitted point sources exist within the CMR area; these include the Solitude Station
Restaurant, Copper Mountain Inc., and the Climax Molybdenum Mine mill atop Fremont Pass.
The most recent emissions data released for the three permitted sources are provided in Table III
G-3, below. Percent of total permitted emissions are shown for all permitted point sources within
Lake and Summit counties, combined.

36

All temperatures are given in degrees Fahrenheit unless otherwise stated.
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Table III G-3:
Emissions from Permitted Sources Proximate to CMR (tons)
Climax
Solitude Station
Copper

CO

NOx

PM10

PM2.5

VOC

SO2

3 (38 %)
0.46 (6 %)
0

15 (88 %)
0.19 (1 %)
0

12 (8 %)
0.21 (< 1 %)
0

1 (20 %)
0.11 (2 %)
0

1 (1 %)
0.14 (< 1 %)
4 (3 %)

7 (9 %)
0.17 (< 1 %)
0

Source: EPA 2001

Most day-to-day pollutant sources in the CMR area are assumed to result from mobile sources
rather than stationary point sources. Potential mobile sources of air pollution include
automobiles, trucks, buses, snowmobiles, slope groomers, and emergency diesel generators. Of
these, only automobiles and slope groomers are thought to potentially constitute important
sources of air pollution.
Automobile emissions, like other mobile sources, can occur over a broad geographic area. The
effects of automobile emissions are likewise dispersed over an equally large area, and dispersal
is highly dependent on topographic and climatic conditions. Slope groomers are considered to be
another potential source of emissions within the CMR area. Regular grooming occurs throughout
the ski season (generally early November through late April). Grooming is typically conducted
with 15 machines operating in two eight-hour shifts.
Other potential emission sources in the CMR area include grills and fireplaces associated with
nearby residential facilities. The majority of emissions associated with ski area operations occur
during daytime hours when down-valley air drainage is least common. 37 Emergency generators
used to provide backup power to lifts could produce occasional, short-term emissions. Some reentrained road dust may result from the operation of resort vehicles, but it would be minor
because of the limited amount of summer off-road use. These potential sources are not
considered to substantially contribute to air quality related values and are therefore not discussed
further in this analysis.
Approximately 23 tons of fugitive dust resulting from vehicular traffic on mountain roads and
gravel parking lots is emitted annually at CMR (SE GROUP 2001b). The majority of particulate
emissions originate from traffic along the 13.1-mile mountain access road system. The amount of
particulates re-entrained is heavily dependent on precipitation and may be overly sensitive to
conservative modeling assumptions.
Because CMR is located in a non-urban, non-industrial region, motor vehicle operation is
believed to be the single greatest source of Carbon Monoxide (CO), Nitrogen Oxide (NOx), and
Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) emissions (approximately 9,000; 460; and 145 tons
annually, respectively); therefore, emissions are proportional to visitation and traffic levels
(Chick 2002). Since vehicle use within the permit area is most relevant to concerns over effects
related to resort improvements, vehicular emissions were modeled based on assumed idle times
37

Up-valley flows prevail during daylight hours because of radiant heating; down-valley flows occur nocturnally as
ground-level heat sumps cool.
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while at the resort. Motor vehicle operations are centered at the base area and resort parking lots
along SH 91.
Other pollutants, including SOx, PM2.5, PM10, and hydrocarbons, are generated at much lower
levels (from 0.14 to 60.39 tons annually) and are not addressed further in this analysis because
they are not considered to pose major hazards to air quality related values (Chick 2002).
Visibility
Visibility is the maximum distance that an object can be perceived against the background sky; it
also includes the clarity with which the form and texture of objects can be seen (CDPHE 1997).
Visibility impairment in Colorado is most often related to fine particulates in the atmosphere,
these particulates either scatter or absorb light, obscuring vision. The most common
anthropogenic sources for these particulates in this area of Summit County are wood burning and
vehicular emissions (Chick 2002).
Topographic features, wind patterns, and humidity are all related to the incidence of visibility
problems. The low humidity and frequent high winds experienced in many mountain valleys
reduce the likelihood of visibility problems, except in areas frequently experiencing temperature
inversions and air stagnation.
The Colorado Air Quality Control Commission has established a visibility standard for the Front
Range cities between Fort Collins and Colorado Springs. No visibility standard is currently in
place for the majority of rural and mountainous areas of Colorado; however, prevention of
impairment to Class I areas is required by the EPA’s CAA implementing regulations (40 CFR
51.300-51.307). Additionally, the Forest Service has created visibility standards called Limits of
Acceptable Change to determine sensitive resources in the wilderness to air pollution and how
much air pollution is acceptable. The Eagles Nest Wilderness is the only Class I area area
proximate to CMR; it was monitored for visibility between 1993 and 2001 from the Vail Ski
Area to West Peak, Ute Pass to Mount Powell, and CMR to Red and White Mountain
viewpoints. Data indicate that visibility in the Eagles Nest Wilderness is some of the best in the
United States; in fact, the Colorado Plateau has the least impairment in the nation (Federal Land
Manager’s Workgroup 2000).
Summary
The project area itself lies within a Class II area. Limited data on visibility is available for the
mountainous areas of Colorado, and long-term data is insufficient to establish trends (Copeland
1999). However, data provided by Colorado State University indicate that visibility impairment
most commonly occurs during summer months and is less likely to occur during winter months
(CSU 1996).
Air quality in the project area meets Colorado air quality regulations and CAA standards, and
CMR is currently in attainment with CAA regulations. The nearest non-attainment area for PM10
is the Denver-Boulder, Colorado area.
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H.

CULTURAL AND HERITAGE RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
Prehistoric (Paleoindian, Archaic, and Formative Stage) occupations in mountainous areas of
Colorado were limited and are indicated only by the occurrence of isolated surface artifacts. Late
Prehistoric/Protohistoric period activities were more widespread in the Copper Mountain region
and consisted of groups that may have been ancestral to the Ute and Shoshone tribes. Large
influxes of Anglo-Americans, prompted by a series of mineral discoveries, began displacing the
Utes in the 1860s and 1870s until nearly all of the western Colorado Native Peoples had been
relocated to reservations by 1881. Historic period occupation in the Copper Mountain region was
extensive and has yielded the greatest number of historic resources in the area. Historic sites in
the region are primarily related to the mining industry; however, other historic resources in the
area include those related to the fur trade, railroad expansion, ranching and farming, and mining
support industries, such as logging. The Great Gold Rush of 1859 lured thousands of people to
Summit County and initiated the bulk of historic mining activities that continued into the 20th
century.
PREVIOUS CULTURAL RESOURCE INVENTORIES WITHIN THE CMR SUP AREA
All areas within the CMR SUP area that are proposed to receive direct ground disturbance,
including utility and lift corridors, new facilities locations, new ski trails, and snowmaking
pipeline alignments, have been surveyed in cultural resource inventories. These surveys include
eight cultural resource inventories conducted in the CMR SUP, dating back to 1976. Two
surveys were conducted in 1976 by Gordon and Kranzush Archeological Consultants, and five
additional surveys were conducted by Mariah Associates, Inc. in 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, and
1993. In 2002, Metcalf Archaeological Consultants surveyed approximately 2,300 feet of the
proposed North Cabin Chute trail and approximately 1,500 feet of the proposed Tucker Lift
access road. Table III H-1 summarizes the eight inventories. Further descriptions are provided in
the text below.
Table III H-1:
Summary of Previous Cultural Resource Inventories within SUP
Survey
1976 – Gordon & Kranzusha
1984 – Mariah Associates
1986 – Mariah Associates
1987 – Mariah Associates
1989 – Mariah Associates
1993 – Mariah Associates
2002 – Metcalf
a

Eligible
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NRHP Resources
Potentially Eligible
6
0
2
0
0
0
0

Not Eligible
3
1
7
7
11
38
1

Includes two surveys completed by Gordon & Kranzush in 1976.
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1976 – Gordon and Kranzush
The first of these inventories was conducted for Ski Trail #2, now known as Too Much. The
report recognized one minimal historic site on the upper most section of the proposed trail. The
proposed trail was moved west to avoid the site.
The second inventory was conducted over approximately 2,902 acres located on the north slopes
of Union and Copper peaks. It encompassed the previous survey. During the 1976 inventories, a
total of seven historic archaeological sites and two isolated finds (IF) were recorded. These
included four log cabin sites, one scatter or boards, logs and trash which may have been the
remains of a log cabin, a prospect excavation, and a prospect excavation associated with pens,
corrals, and trash 38 None of these resources was determined as eligible for inclusion on the
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).
1984 – Mariah Associates
The 1984 resource inventory was conducted in anticipation of the future development of skiing
within three areas of the SUP: Spaulding Gulch on the East slope of Copper Mountain, Copper
Creek between Union Mountain and Tucker Mountain, and the Guller/Jacque Creek area. This
inventory included approximately 500 acres of NFS lands.
No sites were recorded during the survey; however, one IF was recorded (5ST317), which
consisted of three hole-in-top cans and numerous sawed stumps. These findings were
recommended as not eligible for listing on the NRHP.
1986 – Mariah Associates
This cultural resource inventory was conducted in anticipation of future projects within the CMR
SUP area. Three separate tracts of land were surveyed: a 7.1-acre parcel at the northern foot of
Copper Mountain, a 35.6-acre parcel on the east face of Copper Mountain, and a 171.5-acre
parcel. This last parcel includes the Copper Peak and much of its eastern slope in the vicinity of
Spaulding Gulch. All three parcels total approximately 215 acres. During the inventory, seven
sites and two IFs were identified and recorded within the project area. These included two cabin
sites, two prospects, a mine, and a lithic scatter (5ST101, 5ST428-5ST435). None of these
resources were determined eligible for the NRHP.
1987 – Mariah Associates
This inventory was conducted on four separate parcels of the north slopes of Union and Copper
mountains in anticipation of additional ski lifts and trails as well as to complete archeological
inventory within the permit area. One parcel was overlapped by 40 acres, which were initially
surveyed during the 1986 inventory.
Two parcels were contained in a 513-acre survey area. Three sites and two IFs were recorded.
These sites included a log cabin and its foundation, a mine shaft and spoils pile, and scattered
food cans. The IFs consist of chert flakes and a rusted tin can. A parcel of 200 acres was also
inventoried, in which two sites were identified and recorded. One site is a log cabin and mine,
38

The two IFs in the 1976 inventories were not assigned Smithsonian designations. Instead they were referred to as
Sites A & B. 5ST101-5ST104, 5ST108-5ST110, Sites A & B.
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with associated artifacts. The other site consists of two log cabins and associated trash. A total of
five sites and two IFs were identified during the survey (5ST452-456). All sites and IFs were
recommended as not eligible for listing on the NRHP.
1989 – Mariah Associates
This survey was conducted on two parcels totaling 980 acres in preparation for future
recreational activities within the permit area. A 440-acre parcel located along Tenmile Creek was
inventoried for the Tenmile Creek Recreation Area Development, which would include Nordic
ski, mountain bike, and snowmobile trails, a multipurpose center, and a boat launch. The other
parcel on the south slopes of Copper Mountain measured 540 acres and was planned for future
ski trail development.
During the survey of the Tenmile Creek area, three sites were identified and recorded. The first
two sites contained sparse historic artifacts dating back to the early 1900s. The third site is a long
remnant of railroad grade and associated artifacts.
During the survey of the 540-acre parcel, five sites and three IFs were located and recorded. The
IFs consist of three mine pits and a small prospect. The sites consist of a small cabin and
associated mine shafts, a small historic mine with one structure and two associated mine pits, a
historic mine with a log structure, a log cabin with associated historic trash, and a small cabin
with an associated prospect and trash scatter. A total of eight sites and three IFs were identified
during the survey (5ST478-488). None of these resources was determined to be eligible to the
NRHP.
1993 – Mariah Associates
During this survey of approximately 780 acres in high altitude Copper and Union bowls and
Tucker Mountain, a total of four sites and 34 historic IFs was located (5ST582-619). The sites
consist of a small historic log structure and three mine shafts (with associated tailings and
artifacts). The IFs include 16 cairns recorded as nine IFs, 18 prospects recorded as 14 IFs, three
IFs combining four prospects and five cairns. It also included five adits, two probable foxholes,
one IF including two liquor bottles, and a tin can reused as a cooking vessel, a coffee pot, and a
tin can. None of the cultural resources recorded during the survey were considered eligible to the
NRHP.
2002 – Metcalf
During the most recent survey totaling approximately 9 acres, the two areas proposed for the
North Cabin Chute trail and the Tucker Lift access road were reviewed using single pedestrian
zig-zag transects that covered between a 100- and 200-foot corridor. One IF was identified; it
included a single prospector pit and an associated tailings pile. None of the cultural resources
recorded during the survey were considered eligible to the NRHP.
Subject to Public Law (16 USC 470[a][4]), portions of these project reports are not subject to
disclosure.
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NATIVE AMERICAN CONSULTATION
The Ute Indian Tribe was consulted regarding the proposed action. Two Ute Indian Tribe
representatives reviewed elements of the proposed action as well as previous cultural resource
surveys conducted in the area. A site visit was conducted in the summer of 2000. Another site
visit on August 28, 2001, which included Tribal representatives, Forest Service personnel, and
CMR personnel, was conducted to review the proposed action and various project elements on
site. Coordination with the tribal representatives will continue throughout the duration of the
project.
COPPER MOUNTAIN RESORT STRUCTURES
CMR began operations in 1971. Therefore, structures associated with CMR itself do not meet the
criteria (> 50 years of age) for consideration as NRHP eligible resources.
PAST EVENTS THAT HAVE AFFECTED THE CURRENT CONDITION OF THE PROJECT AREA
Consistent with other high altitude surveys in the area, all recorded site remains date to the
historic period. Prehistoric remains in the area have been documented previously in valley
locations adjacent to streams. While prehistoric peoples undoubtedly occupied high altitude
environments, the absence of prehistoric remains suggests that this utilization was never
intensive. The possibility that dense grass and forest litter obscures prehistoric remains cannot be
discounted.
Historic themes represented by sites and IFs clearly indicate the importance of historic mining in
the area. Mining in the Copper Mountain area was common but peripheral to more intensive
efforts in the Tenmile Mining District in the vicinity of nearby Kokomo and Robinson.
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I.

RECREATION

INTRODUCTION
Located in Summit County, Colorado, CMR is surrounded by more than a dozen competitive ski
resorts, each offering a wide range of terrain and facilities. This abundance and diversity has
created a highly competitive market environment. CMR is categorized as one of the “Front
Range Destination Resorts,” which includes Breckenridge, Keystone, Vail, Beaver Creek,
Winter Park, and Steamboat Springs. The Aspen ski areas are not classified as major competitors
due to the increased distance and travel time from I-70 and the Denver market.
Annual and Daily Visitation
The first season of organized recreation began at CMR in 1971 with the offering of commercial
powder skiing via snowcats. The following season, CMR opened to the public with five ski lifts,
26 miles of trails, and six new buildings. During the 1972/73 season CMR saw more than
120,000 skier visitors. Since the 1995/96 season CMR has approached or exceeded 1 million
skier visitors per year. Table III I-1 shows skier visitation to CMR over the past 12 seasons.
Table III I-1:
Annual Skier Visits at CMR
Season

Skier Days

1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97
1997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05

842,210
770,973
967,074
943,713
921,065
867,394
803,312
992,888
1,005,913
1,051,729
928,847
1,046,242

Source: Colorado Ski Country USA, CMR

Annual skier visitation has increased at CMR over the past 11 seasons. Average daily visitation
was characterized for the 2002-2003 and 2003-2004 seasons by analyzing daily visitation data.
For the 2002/03 and 2003/04 seasons, the average of the ten busiest days has been 13,018 and
12,037, respectively. The tenth busiest day for the 2002-2003 and 2003-2004 seasons was 11,749
and 11,018, respectively.
Recreational Opportunity Spectrum
The Forest Service Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) is a classification system that
categorizes NFS land by its setting and defines classes of probable outdoor recreation activities
and experience opportunities that are likely to be provided. In short, the land and water of NFS
lands are inventoried and mapped by ROS class to identify which areas currently provide what
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kinds of opportunities. This is accomplished by inventorying three “settings” of an area: 1)
physical – size, remoteness, and evidence of human activity, 2) social – number and type of
human encounters, opportunity for solitude, and 3) managerial – the amount and type of
restrictions placed on people’s actions. Inventorying these settings helps identify the quality and
quantity of recreation opportunities, inconsistencies, and the current mix of opportunities.
The ROS ranges from Primitive to Urban. Based on the three settings, the ROS map
accompanying the Forest Plan designates the CMR SUP area as Rural. In the Rural class
settings, the sights and sounds of human activity are readily evident, though less pronounced and
less concentrated than in the Urban class. Levels of use vary, but do not reach those
concentrations of the Urban class except at specialized and developed sites. While the
characteristic landscape is often dominated by human-caused geometric patterns, there is also a
dominant sense of open, green space. The principles adopted by the ROS system to assess the
visual attractiveness of the Rural settings dictate that human-caused visual patterns will dominate
the landscape. Refer to the visual resources section for more information on this topic.
DEVELOPED WINTER RECREATION
The CMR SUP contains four peaks – Copper Peak, Tucker Mountain, Union Peak, and Jacque
Peak – with four bowls – Copper Bowl, Spaulding Bowl, Union Bowl, and Resolution Bowl,
which offer in bounds skiing to 12,441 feet. CMR has a base elevation of approximately 9,700
feet with lift access to an elevation of 12,313 feet. A typical ski season at CMR lasts from midNovember through mid-April. A variety of winter recreation activities are available at CMR,
including alpine skiing, snowboarding, telemark skiing, adaptive skiing, and ice-skating. CMR
also offers approximately 25 miles of trails west of the West Village, which are open for Nordic
skiing and snowshoeing. Trails are open to the public, and they are maintained weekly.
Snowmobiling, sleigh rides, and dog sledding are also popular activities for skiers and non-skiers
alike, and are available in the general CMR area.
Lifts
The ski area is serviced by 23 lifts, including one high-speed six-passenger chairlift, four highspeed quad chairlifts, five triple chairlifts, five double chairlifts, five surface lifts, and three
conveyor lifts. These lifts provide a total hourly uphill capacity of 33,726 persons per hour. With
lift removals in the past decade (G Lift, B Lift, B1 Lift, and E Lift), lift installations (SuperBee
and Excelerator) between the 1998/1999 ski season, and recent project approvals, the CCC for
the resort has been adjusted to 13,560 SAOT.
Terrain
Existing skiing terrain consists of 127 developed ski runs. The resort’s bowls, glades, and trails
help provide a variety of skiing terrain for an array of skill levels. The westernmost terrain at
CMR is best suited for beginner and novice skiers. The further east one goes on the mountain,
the more difficult the terrain becomes. In addition to traditional ski trails, glades, and bowls,
CMR also offers skiers a variety of dedicated freestyle terrain. These areas include two halfpipes,
a terrain park, and a slopestyle course. The existing distribution of terrain related to skill rating is
presented in Table III I-2.
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Table III I-2:
Existing Distribution of Terrain by Skill Level
Skill Rating of Terrain
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
Expert

Percent of Existing
Terrain

Skier/Rider
Market (%)

21
17
34
28

15
38
37
10

Source: SE GROUP

On-site observations conducted by the Forest Service and ski area managers (USDA Forest
Service 2005h) have concluded that CMR currently has key areas of intermediate to expert
terrain which are underutilized due to more difficult access (requiring access via hiking, or
snowcat, for instance) and inefficient circulation. Examples of underutilization due to
comparatively difficult access and/or inefficient circulation include:
•

Terrain in Union Bowl, on the western side of Sierra Lift, which is an older and slower
fixed-grip lift.

•

Terrain within the Alpine Lift pod, which is currently served by an older and slower
fixed-grip lift.

•

The Tucker Mountain area, which provides a large percentage of the advanced/expert
terrain at CMR, is presently not lift-served. Visitors who wish to ski this area must either
traverse the rim of Copper Bowl and climb the apex of Tucker Mountain or be
transported via snowcat to the edge of the bowl and then climb the peak. The free
snowcat tours are usually only available on the weekends when the terrain on Tucker
Mountain is open to the public.

As a result, densities are observed to be higher on more easily accessed terrain. The terrain in the
vicinity of the Eagle, Excelerator, and Flyer lifts (all of which utilize high-speed, detachable
technology) is often crowded.
Snowmaking
CMR currently has approval to provide snowmaking on 357 acres of terrain, although not all of
the snowmaking that has been approved has been installed. Inclusive of all approved
snowmaking, the coverage area does not provide adequate snow on enough terrain to
accommodate all ability levels in the early season. 39 Existing snowmaking is concentrated within
the Eagle, Excelerator, and Flyer pods. CMR typically opens three trails within the Eagle and
Excelerator pods several weeks before any other terrain is accessible. As a result, guests
experience crowding and restricted circulation in the early season. Terrain within the Kokomo
Lift pod, which primarily serves beginner level skiers, will have better coverage with
implementation of the 2002 Kokomo Decision Notice. Meanwhile, there is currently no
snowmaking within the Timberline Express pod, which primarily serves intermediate level
skiers.
39

Based on early season observations conducted by Forest Service Winter Sports Administrators.
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Currently snowmaking operations experience several inefficiencies as a result of older
technology utilized in portions of the existing infrastructure. This operational inefficiency results
from the labor involved in hauling air/water hoses over the snow to produce snow on trails with
no existing snowmaking infrastructure. This practice results in an increase in time and effort to
achieve a reliable skiing product on lower Roundabout, lower Collage, and Fairplay.
Facilities
Skier services are offered at three locations in the base area – East Village, Center Village, and
West Village – and at various on-mountain locations. Dining and shopping are concentrated in
the East and Center villages. Rental equipment is available in all three villages; the ski and ride
school lessons go out of the Center and West villages. Accessible from the American Flyer Lift,
on-mountain dining is offered at the T-Rex Grill and the American Flyer BBQ. From the
American Eagle Lift, guests can access the largest on-mountain restaurant, Solitude Station,
which comfortably accommodates approximately 2,400 people per day. On peak days, this is not
adequate to accommodate the demand for on-mountain dining.
Utilization
Resort utilization is another measure of the level of use at a ski area. Total annual skier visitation
does not specifically demonstrate the level of use because the length of the season affects total
visitation. An analysis of the core season capacity and utilization of CMR was developed for the
2003 and 2004 winter seasons. Daily visitation data was examined for core portion of each
season (December 19 through the first week of April). This portion of the season was specifically
selected in that it represents the period when the resort is capable of being at or near CCC. 40 The
core season capacity was derived multiplying the CCC of the resort by the number of days of
operation within this period. Then utilization was calculated by dividing total visitation occurring
within the core period by the core season capacity. For the 2002/03 and 2003/04 seasons, the
core season utilization rate was approximately 60 and 55 percent, respectively.
Recreation Experience
Within the ski industry, demand for resort facilities is assessed from both a quantitative and
qualitative perspective. Based on an assessment of the ten busiest days for the previous two
seasons, CMR is operating at a level very close to its existing CCC. As the visitation at CMR
increases in the future, the CCC of the resort will need to increase commensurately in order to
maintain a ‘comfortable,’ quality guest experience. Additional qualitative aspects of resort
planning and design include the provision of modern on-mountain dining facilities, fast efficient
lift systems, and quality snow conditions. The recreation experience is a function of many
different qualitative aspects that the guest encounters while at the resort.
DISPERSED WINTER RECREATION
Dispersed winter recreation occurring in the vicinity of CMR includes cross country skiing,
snowshoeing, backcountry skiing, and snowmobiling. In addition, portions of the Summit Huts
40

As an example, the resort is not capable of achieving Comfortable Carrying Capacity during the early potion of
the season when inadequate snowfall is present to open terrain and/or lifts. Similarly, during the last part of the
season, the resort begins closing lifts and terrain due to inadequate snow depths caused by spring melting.
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Association and the Tenth Mountain Division systems are located just west of the CMR SUP
boundary. 41 The huts are maintained by the Summit Huts and Tenth Mountain Division Hut
associations and provide overnight shelter for seasoned backcountry skiers and riders, snowshoe
users, mountain bikers, and backpackers. The 24 huts within the systems are linked by more than
300 miles of trails, and most are open for both summer and winter use.
As authorized in 2004 under the under the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act (FLREA)
of 2004, (previously the Fee Demonstration Program), a portion of the huts system is within the
Vail Pass Winter Recreation Access Tax Area, west of CMR. The recreation area is a multiple
use region with designated use areas and trails for cross country skiing, snowmobiling, and
snowcat/snowmobile skiing. The fee program is an effort to collect fees to help maintain and
manage recreational areas and to enhance visitor services and experiences. Eighty percent of
funds collected from recreational users remain at the site to be used for local management
instead of returning to the Federal Treasury for redistribution (Public Law 104-134). Fees
collected are used for signage, marking and maintenance of routes, maps, trail grooming,
plowing parking lots, trail and backcountry monitoring, and visitor information services.
SUMMER RECREATION
Summer recreation opportunities at CMR include both dispersed and developed recreation.
Developed recreation opportunities that are available during the summer include scenic chairlift
rides, an outdoor climbing wall, bungee-trampoline jumping, music concerts, art shows,
mountain biking, hiking, disc golf, and golf. CMR typically runs the American Eagle Lift from
mid-June through Labor Day Weekend for foot passengers and mountain bikers to access onmountain terrain and facilities. Mountain access roads and the Boondoggle mountain bike trail
are accessible from the top of the lift. Solitude Station provides a summertime rest stop with
food, beverages, and restrooms. The 18-hole championship golf course, Copper Creek Golf
Club, is located in the eastern base area outside of the CMR SUP. Equestrian activities are
centered at the CMR Stables located west of Union Creek in the West Village, along Tenmile
Creek. Additional opportunities for recreation, such as white-water rafting and fly-fishing trips
are available from contracted outfitters but are coordinated out of CMR.
Dispersed hiking and mountain biking opportunities are available at CMR, within the permit
boundaries, on lands managed by the Forest Service. Outside the SUP and throughout Summit
County, there are many dispersed recreation opportunities. Numerous trails including Wheeler
Lakes, Wilder Gulch, Uneva Pass, North Tenmile, and Mount Royal are located minutes from
CMR for hiking. Likewise, numerous cycling trails for both mountain biking (Shrine Pass,
Wilder Gulch, and Colorado Trail) and road biking (Summit County bike path, Vail bike path,
and Tenmile Canyon) are located in close proximity to the CMR SUP.

41

The Summit and Tenth Mountain Division hut associations operate under separate special use permits from the
Forest Service.
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J.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
On-site and off-site issues related to growth and development at CMR were identified through
the scoping process and are the focus of the social and economic analysis. This section
summarizes current social and economic data relevant to the proposed project, including housing
and population, demographic trends, and economic considerations.
HOUSING AND POPULATION
The local and regional population and housing stock are key considerations in ski resort
operations. The population represents the number of potential local users of a resort and the
number of people available to work at the resort. The housing stock has an impact on
affordability and availability of housing for all citizens in the community, including resort and
non-resort employees.
Characteristics of the housing supply in the project area are shown in Table III J-1. As of the
year 2000, there were approximately 22,369 housing units in Summit County, reflecting an
increase of about 40 percent since 1990 (Summit County Planning Department 2000). More than
one-third of all units were occupied as primary residences. As such, over 14,000 units are
classified as vacant. Of non-vacant units, the majority were occupied by renters. The majority of
housing units were condominiums (12,750), while single family homes accounted for the second
largest block (6,711). This information suggests that part-time or seasonal residents dominate the
housing market in Summit County, as 65 percent of units are vacant. In 2000, there were 2.55
persons per household in Summit County (Summit County Planning Department 2000).
Table III J-1:
Housing Units by Household Type in 2000
Town
Breckenridge
Blue River
Dillon
Frisco
Montezuma
Silverthorne
Unincorporated
TOTAL for County

Total Units
4,201
535
1,197
2,617
34
1,457
12,328
22,369

Units used as Primary
Residences
Percent
Number
22
924
47
251
26
311
44
1,151
84
29
81
1,180
36
4,438
37
8,277

# of Primary Residences
Occupied by
Owners
Renters
331
579
166
83
83
248
497
662
17
17
331
579
2,400
2,371
3,824
4,486

Note: Numbers may not add to totals due to rounding.

Affordable housing is a concern to both the county and CMR. The county, surrounding towns,
and resorts are aggressively working to address the lack of affordable housing (Town of
Breckenridge, 2004.) A study recently completed by RRC Associates for the Summit Housing
Authority concluded that the total number of year-round workers within the county was
approximately 74 percent of the peak-season workforce in 1999-2000. Given that total
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employment in the county was 23,545 employees in 1999, this implies that there are roughly
6,120 winter seasonal employees. This large number of seasonal employees places a strain on the
already low number of available rental housing units. Because of rapid growth within the county
and current economic conditions, between 1,067 and 1,547 additional housing units are needed
countywide, according to the Summit County Housing Needs Assessment (RRC Associates
2001). Currently, many Summit County workers commute from adjacent counties, with many
commuters living in Leadville and some coming from as far as the northern Park County
communities of Alma, Fairplay, and Placer Valley.
CMR purchased the Club Med building, now known as the Edge, located in the center village
base area. This purchase, along with other integrated units throughout the resort, increased
available employee housing to 530 beds. Approximately 620 employees were accommodated
during the 2002-2003 winter season (inclusive of turnover). Plans are in place to construct an
additional 160-bed employee housing facility at the resort; however, current needs are being met
now, and the project is not proposed for implementation for several years.
Currently, there are an estimated 3,672 potential guest pillows in the CMR lodging rental
program. Recognizing that the current CMR CCC is approximately 13,560 SAOT, and roughly
45 percent of skiers are overnight visitors, the resort alone can accommodate nearly half of their
overnight visitors (RRC Associates 2001). The remaining overnight visitors lodge in non-rental
program properties, such as independently owned real estate or other local establishments.
In April 2000, Summit County had a resident population of 23,548, up from 12,881 in 1990,
reflecting an AAGR of 6.2 percent. Approximately 27.4 percent of Summit County’s 2000
population lives in the areas surrounding Dillon Reservoir (in the incorporated towns of Dillon,
Silverthorne, and Frisco). By 2010, Summit County’s population is expected to reach 32,510.
Current and projected population data for Summit County and surrounding counties are shown in
Table III J-2.
Table III J-2:
Regional Population 1990 - 2010
Actual Population

Summit County

Dillon
Frisco
Silverthorne
Breckenridge
Unincorporated Areas
Lake County
Leadville
Eagle County
Avon/Vail
COLORADO

1990
12,881
553
1,601
1,768
1,285
7,174
6,007
2,629
21,928
5,514

2000
23,548
802
2,443
3,196
2,408
13,972
7,812
2,821
41,659
10,092

AAGR
1990-2000
6.2 %
3.8 %
4.3 %
6.1 %
6.5 %
6.9 %
2.7 %
0.7 %
6.6 %
6.2 %

3,294,473

4,301,261

2.7 %

Projections
AAGR
2010
2000-2010
32,510
3.3 %

12,289

4.6 %

55,152

2.8 %

5,170,938

1.9 %
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Growth in Summit County has been strong, averaging 6.2 percent annually since 1990. This rate
of growth is greater than Lake County, and it is less than that of Eagle County, which has grown
6.6 percent annually over the same period. It is projected that the growth rate in Lake County
will surpass both Eagle and Summit counties. The entire tri-county region is experiencing faster
population growth than the state of Colorado. This trend is anticipated to continue to at least
2010.
The effective population of Summit County during peak periods (December and March)
dramatically exceeds the resident population. 42 In 1999, there were nearly 100,000 non-residents
in the county, including second-home owners, day visitors, and skiers. At any given time, nonresident individuals out-number Summit County residents by a factor of four-to-one. This
illustrates the extent to which Summit County is affected by tourism and non-resident activity.
SUMMARY
In the 1960s, 1970s, and early 1980s there appeared to be a reasonable correlation between ski
area expansion/capacity development and population and housing growth in Summit County, as
well as in neighboring Eagle and Pitkin Counties. Today, however, other forces appear to be
driving growth and urbanization of the region. A recent study found that the economic growth
and urbanization of communities within the WRNF region is now “stimulated by broad external
economic and demographic trends, and accommodated and supported by changes in air access
and telecommunications advances.” While winter skiing and the overnight guest business will
remain an important component of the economy, external forces, such as continued national
prosperity and a second home market driven by an aging baby boom population, are the most
important influences that will shape growth in the area. Overall, growth in winter visitation at ski
resorts in the region over the past decade shows little correlation to the immediate area’s general
economic expansion (BBC Research and Consulting 2003).
These conditions are evidenced by the fact that a high percentage of Summit County residents’
incomes are generated from “non-job sources” (i.e., retiree and semi-retiree transfer payments,
social security, and pension earnings) or job sources located outside the county (i.e.,
telecommuters), as well as the aging of Summit County’s population (i.e., the population over 45
years old increased 145 percent from 1990 to 1997).
The current level of growth in the county is primarily the result of the “pull” of the region’s
unique mix of recreational amenities, cultural and community attractions, climate and
environmental appeal, which draws second-home buyers and vacationers. This is complimented
by an external “push” associated with an aging, increasingly wealthy, urban baby boom that has
the interest, financial resources and ability to live where they choose (BBC Research and

42

Effective population does not refer to legal residents of the region; it is a measure of the overall activity in a resort
region during peak periods. While the resident population of the county may only be 20,000, the heavy tourism
activity brings significant numbers of overnight and day visitors to the county, thus creating a burden on county
services, the economy, traffic, etc. Therefore, this “impact” is displayed as an effective population, rather than the
actual population of county residents.
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Consulting 1998). As a result of these factors, housing developments are encroaching upon
undeveloped lands further from the current urban centers.
Between the 1981-1982 and 1990-1991 seasons, skier visits to Summit County ski areas showed
an average annual increase of 2.8 percent, while the average selling price of housing actually
decreased at an average annual rate of 1.5 percent. Between 1990-1991 and 1995-1996, Summit
County total skier visits increased at an average annual rate of 4.8 percent, while the average
selling price of housing increased at an average annual rate of 11.7 percent (Summit County
Planning Department 2001). While growth in skier visitation to Summit County was significant
between 1990-1991 and 1995-1996, this comparison indicates that, at least in the early half of
the past decade, skier visitation growth was correlated to some extent with escalating housing
demand and prices in Summit County. This data is based on Summit County Planning
Department reports of 1997. To summarize, the following table shows CMR skier visitation,
Summit County skier visitation, county housing units, and county population for the most recent
decade.
Table III J-3:
Summit County Demographics and Skier Visitation
Summit County Demographics
Population (1990-2000)
Median Household Income (89-97)
Housing Units (89-99)
Skier Visits (90/91 and 01/02 seasons)
Summit County (90-01)
CMR (90-01)

1990

2002

AAGR

12,881
$35,229
17,091

23,548
$45,857
22,369

6.2 %
3.4 %
2.7 %

2,857,042
862,289

3,695,220
1,005,446

2.2 %
1.3 %

Note: Due to differing sources, data were not available for every year. For instance, median household income, while available in 1989,
has not been released from the 2000 Census, as of the date of this report. As such, the next most recent median household income
estimate was produced by the US Census in 1997. Since skier visits are measured through a winter season, including two calendar years,
the seasons 1990-1991 and 2000-2001 were used. For this reason, this analysis uses average annual growth rates (AAGR), rather than
percent absolute growth, as a means of comparing statistics from differing time periods.

Summit County population grew 6.2 percent annually from 1989 to 1999. This rate of growth
exceeds that of total housing units in the county, which grew by 2.7 percent annually. During a
comparable period, median household income rose 3.4 percent annually. While Summit County
skier visitation (Breckenridge Ski Resort, Arapahoe Basin, Keystone Resort, and CMR) grew at
2.2 percent annually, CMR visitation increased 1.3 percent annually, significantly slower than
the growth in population, housing units, household income, and total skier visitation in Summit
County.
This data indicates that skier visitation at CMR, while likely a factor in the overall growth of the
county, is not the principal influence on economic and social trends in the region. There are
other macroeconomic and social factors that affect population and housing trends in Summit
County.
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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Executive Order 12898 on Environmental Justice requires all federal agencies to identify and
consider disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of their
programs, policies, and activities on minority or low-income populations. Racial diversity has
remained limited in Summit County; the largest change has been the growth of the Hispanic
community, which increased from 2.5 percent of the 1990 population to 9.8 percent of the 2000
population. CMR’s residential community reflects the county pattern of limited racial diversity.
For additional details, refer to the Final EIS and ROD for the Forest Plan on pages 3-628 through
3-631.
In terms of low-income populations, Summit County has a per capita income of $28,676. Nine
percent of all individuals and 3.1 percent of all families are living at or below the Federal poverty
level. The nearest municipality is Frisco, in which the per capita income is slightly higher than in
the county at $31,232. There are 7.2 percent of individuals and 1.7 percent of families living at
or below the poverty level in Frisco, which is lower than the county’s trends. For this project, no
populations or issues were identified or considered in terms of environmental justice.
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The contribution of Colorado ski areas to employment statewide is substantial. In 1996-1997, the
most recent year that a study was conducted, Colorado ski areas generated approximately $4.1
billion in direct, indirect and secondary retail sales, supported 12,700 direct (ski area) jobs,
41,100 other direct jobs (i.e., lodging, retail, and related visitor services), as well as about 47,600
indirect jobs (i.e., local service industries such as resident oriented retail and government) (RRC
Associates 1997). CMR alone accounted for about 9.0 percent of the state’s skier visits in 20012002. Accordingly, visitation at CMR has a direct employment impact in the retail, lodging, and
service sectors within the primary area of focus, as well as an indirect impact on other businesses
and services located elsewhere.
Summit County is home to several of Colorado’s most visited destination ski resorts, including
CMR, Keystone, and Breckenridge. During the 2001-2002 ski season, the resorts of Summit
County accumulated just under 3.7 million skier days, more than any other county in the state,
and approximately one-third of all skier visits within the state of Colorado (RRC Associates
1997).
Tourism is the primary contributor to the economic well being of Summit County. During 1999,
the resorts directly employed approximately 3,900 people. An additional 3,843 people were
employed in the hotel and construction industries as a result of the ski industry. In total, 57
percent of Summit County employment is based in tourism-related industries (US Dept. of
Commerce, BEA 1999). This figure is higher than in any other county in Colorado. Summit
County’s median household income in 1999 was $56,587, compared to the state median of
$47,203 (US Census Bureau 2000). Employment and income characteristics for Summit County
in 2000 are shown in Table III J-4.
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Table III J-4:
Summit County Employment and Wage Characteristics 2000
Industry
Services
Retail Trade
Construction
Government
Finance, Ins., Real Estate
Transportation, Utilities
Wholesale Trade
Manufacturing
Agriculture, Forestry
TOTAL

Ave. Annual
Employment

% of Total
Employment

Ave. Annual
Wage

7,725
5,416
1,809
1,800
1,324
522
212
199
153
19,223

40
28
9
9
7
3
1
1
1

$22,949
$17,633
$37,938
$30,031
$36,381
$35,873
$40,943
$29,803
$31,653
$25,201

Totals may not equal 100 percent due to rounding.
Source: Colorado Department of Labor & Employment, Labor Market Information

Forty percent of Summit County employment is based in service industries, and more than onequarter is based in retail trade. These two industries also have the lowest average wages of any
Summit County industries; however, many of the positions in these industries are part-time or
seasonal, and one person could hold two or three of these positions in a single year. Therefore,
the average annual wage figures likely underestimate the actual annual income for individuals
occupying these positions. The highest average wages are realized in construction, financial
service, wholesale trade, and transportation and utilities. There is very little manufacturing,
wholesale trade, farming, or forestry in Summit County.
The size of region’s labor force has an influence on how easily companies can fill positions.
While this region is dependent on tourism activity, recreation trends, and seasonal fluctuations in
employment, it is necessary to regard the overall labor force and its capacity to fill vacant
positions at local companies. The following table shows the labor force in the Summit-LakeEagle County Labor Market Area (LMA). The total labor force of the tri-county region is just
under 38,000 and has grown more than 19 percent during the past seven years.
Table III J-5:
Summit-Lake-Eagle LMA 1995-2002
Summit County
Lake County
Eagle County
Summit-Lake-Eagle LMA

1995

2002

11,288
3,077
17,452
31,817

13,274
3,206
21,455
37,935

% Change
1995-2002
17.6
4.2
22.9
19.2

A significant portion of Summit County’s residents are seasonally employed, many of these
people work at local ski areas. During the 2002-2003 ski season, CMR employed 325 people on
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a full-time, year-round basis, 1,196 people on a full-time seasonal basis, and 636 people on a
part-time seasonal basis, reflecting a total year-round FTE of approximately 1,082 jobs. 43
FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS
Over the 1999 through 2002 seasons, the US Government has collected a total of $2.02 million
in fees from the operation of CMR (Thorpe 2003). These fees are based upon Forest Service
calculations using the information detailed in the Ski Fee Bill. These “Receipt Act” payments are
generated from fees paid to National Forests by permittees, such as CMR, and are distributed
pursuant to the Receipt Act. These payments contribute directly to the overall road and school
budgets of Summit County. Such payments have historically varied according to the level of
revenues generated by the permittee, which in the case of CMR is directly tied to skier visitation.
CMR’s annual property tax payments have averaged approximately $1.7 million for the past two
years. Property tax revenue goes directly to Summit County and is partially responsible for
funding of schools, road maintenance, fire and police protection, as well as other community
services.
Tourists spend a substantial amount of money each year in Summit County, benefiting a variety
of local businesses. As shown in Table III J-6, retail sales in 2002 within the county totaled
approximately $1,093 million, reflecting a 5.3 percent annual growth from 1995 to 2002
(Summit County Planning Department 2001).
Table III J-6:
Summit County Gross Retail Sales 1995-2002 (millions)
Month

1995

1996

1997

2000

2002

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
TOTAL

$76
$87
$98
$56
$35
$48
$64
$59
$57
$43
$44
$97
$763

$81
$89
$126
$57
$37
$50
$66
$71
$61
$51
$44
$97
$829

$85
$90
$117
$59
$43
$72
$70
$76
$68
$51
$58
$99
$889

$95
$105
$116
$70
$57
$79
$88
$92
$86
$66
$68
$128
$1,049

$80
$112
$145
$71
$64
$80
$95
$93
$87
$65
$69
$132
$1,093

Annual
Change
0.7 %
3.7 %
5.8 %
3.4 %
9.0 %
7.6 %
5.8 %
6.7 %
6.2 %
6.1 %
6.6 %
4.5 %
5.3 %

Source: State of Colorado Department of Revenue

Table III J-6 also illustrates the seasonal nature of retail sales in Summit County. The shoulder
and summer seasons have experienced significant growth in retail sales, indicative of
increasingly more diversified recreation and visitor opportunities, as well a larger resident
43

Derivation of FTE assumes the following: FTYR = 1.0 FTE, FTSEAS = 0.5 FTE, PTSEAS = 0.25 FTE
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population. Retail sales have grown between 6 and 11 percent annually from May to November
since 1995, while the peak months of December to April have grown at rates of 3 to 5 percent
over this period. Nonetheless, the peak ski season months of December through March continue
to generate the highest total levels of retail sales in Summit County.
Retail activity in the county generates a significant amount of income for the state and county in
the form of sales tax collections. Many of the sales summarized above however, are not taxable,
including items such as services sold by utility providers and home construction. As such, the
gross retail sales may not reflect actual tax revenue by the county, and the gross sales may not
illustrate true retail spending trends by consumers, such as tourists.
ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF CMR
CMR’s skier visits have fluctuated between 790,000 and 1,005,000 over the past 12 seasons. In
the 2001-2002 ski season, skier visits increased by 1.3 percent to exceed 1 million for the first
time; this is despite the trend in Colorado as a whole, where skier visits decreased by 4.4 percent.
CMR’s market share in the state has fluctuated between 6 and 10 percent over the past ten
seasons, and it had 9 percent of Colorado skier visits in the most recent season.
Upgrades and improvements are critical to helping CMR remain competitive, particularly in light
of recent trends in the ski industry. Many resorts that have invested capital in improvements and
expansions have improved utilization and revenues. For example, within Colorado, nearby
Breckenridge has experienced an average annual growth rate of approximately 4.2 percent in
skier visits through the 1990s, due in part to upgrading of uphill (lift) capacity, developing
additional skiing terrain, and improving on-mountain facilities. Telluride, which is located in
southwestern Colorado, has experienced an average annual increase of 4.3 percent since 1995,
when significant improvements began on snowmaking, the Mountain Village and other onmountain facilities. The resorts that have seen the most growth in visitation and market share are
those that continue to improve mountain and base area facilities and offer a higher-quality
product.
Ski resorts in Colorado are also following a national trend toward developing four-season resort
recreation opportunities as another means of generating consistent revenue and minimizing the
financial risks of seasonal cash flow cycles. Real estate developments comparable to those
currently underway at CMR, in conjunction with summer recreation programming, have proven
to be an economically viable complement to the winter amenities at many destination-oriented
resorts. An additional bed base and recreational amenities help to build year-round visitation and
activity at the resorts, and all sectors of the operation (golf, lodging, skiing, other summer
activities, shopping) benefit.
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K.

SOILS AND GEOLOGY

INTRODUCTION
Summit County is in the Rocky Mountain physiographic region, which is dominated by preCambrian terrain with numerous isolated remnants of sedimentary rocks, primarily of Cretaceous
age (65 to 135 million years ago). The Williams Fork Mountains and the Tenmile Range form an
inter-montane structural trough, which extends from south of Breckenridge through the county in
a north-northwesterly direction. The trough is bounded along the southwest by the Gore and
Tenmile ranges, to the east by the Continental Divide and to the south by Hoosier Pass. Upper
Cretaceous rocks of Pierre shale dominate the eastern edge of the trough along the Continental
Divide. East of the Pierre exposures, separating them from pre-Cambrian is the Williams Fork
Range thrust fault, which has caused the pre-Cambrian formations to overlay sediments, which
are up to 4,000 feet deep. Pre-Cambrian rocks occurring along the Williams Fork, Gore and
Tenmile ranges consist of gneiss and schist, greenstone, granite, and related rocks. Upper
Cretaceous rocks of the Benton shale and Niobrara formation occur to the west of the Pierre
exposures. Sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Pennsylvanian Maroon formation (280 to 325
million years ago), to the Upper Cretaceous Pierre shale are common south of Breckenridge, and
in the Kokomo region. Quaternary glacial and stream deposits (less than 3 million years old)
occupy an extensive area along the Blue River Valley that runs the length of the county. Early
and Late Tertiary intrusive rocks (200 to 240 million years ago) are common in large portions of
southern Summit County (Taranik 1974). More detailed descriptions of the project area are
drawn from information provided by the U.S. Geological Survey (Tweto 1988).
GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS WITHIN THE CMR SUP
Northern portions of the CMR SUP, from West Tenmile Creek south, are made up of
unconsolidated Pleistocene age deposits. These deposits are predominantly young glacial drift
(Bull Lake and younger), unsorted bouldery glacial deposits and associated sand and gravel
deposits. Glacial deposits are generally found along valley bottoms associated with larger
drainages.
Higher elevation geology is dominated by the Maroon Formation (Permian and Pennsylvanian
age). The Maroon Formation contains maroon and grayish-red sandstone, conglomerate, and
mudstone; the lower part intertongues with Eagle Valley Formation or Evaporite which underlies
the Maroon in places. Maroon thins to the northeast to its depositional margin along the west
flank of the Gore Range.
Precambrian Biototic Gneisses and Magmatite are found on the east-facing slope between the
summit area and Tenmile Creek. This area contains minor interlayered hornblende gneiss and
calc-silicate rocks. Parent material is primarily graywacke and shale.
At higher elevations on the east-facing slope between the summit area and Tenmile Creek are
Minturn Formations (Pennsylvanian). Gray, pale-yellow, and red sandstone, grit, conglomerate,
and shale, and scattered beds and refs of carbonate rocks characterize these areas. Thickness is
greatest near Minturn with abrupt thinning eastward toward depositional margin along west flank
of Gore Range and at Breckenridge. Thinning continues westward and intertongues with Eagle
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Valley Evaporite in Eagle basin. East and north of Sawatch Range, contact with overlying
Maroon Formation is placed at top of highest marine limestone. Contact is at color change from
predominantly gray (Minturn) below to predominantly red (Maroon) above.
Pockets of Laramide intrusive rocks (Eocene, Paleocene, and Upper Cretaceous age) are found,
primarily at higher elevations. These intrusions contain quartz monzonite, grandiorite, and quartz
diorite porphyries in stocks, sill, and dikes.
The southern edge of the CMR SUP is adjacent to the Climax Mine, a historic molybdenum
mine, which currently operates on a limited basis. The project area has been withdrawn from
mineral exploration and development.
Seismic activity near the project area is infrequent. One seismic event in the project vicinity with
a magnitude of 4.3 Mb was recorded on May 30, 1965.
SOILS
Information on soils specific to the project area was obtained from the USDA Forest Service’s
White River National Forest Terrestrial Ecological Unit Inventory GIS database. Soils having
very similar profiles make up a soil family. Except for differences in texture of the surface or
underlying layers, all the soils of a family have major horizons that are similar in composition,
thickness, and arrangement. A number of soil families are represented throughout the project
area and include Leadville, Scout, Leighcan, Tolby, and Moran.
The Forest Service Terrestrial and Ecological Unit Inventory was used to develop the following
discussion of the soil resources in the project area. Where necessary, information was
supplemented by Soil Series Descriptions published by the Natural Resources Conservation
Service. Existing information was considered sufficient to address all identified soil-related
issues, therefore, no site specific soil surveys were conducted as part of this project. This section
summarizes more detailed information contained in the project file.
A total of 125 individual mapped soil units exist, within the SUP. These 125 soil units include 29
management units based on the similarity of site characteristics (i.e., soil type, slope angle,
vegetation, etc.). General characteristics of the mapped management units are presented in
Table III K-1.
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Table III K-1:
General Characteristics of Mapped Soil Unit
Map Unit / Name
104A
Cryoborolls
Cryaquolls
204D
Leighcan
Rock Outcrop
212 B, C
Scout
220 C
Leadville
225 B
Leighcan
Cryaquolls
226 B
Leadville
Cryaquolls
254 D
Rock Outcrop
Leighcan
Hechtman
290 B, C
Leighcan
351 C
Scout
353 C
Scout
360 C
Leadville
367 B
Scout
Leadville
604 C, D
Leighcan
Rock Outcrop
650 B
Leighcan
Leighcan

Area in SUP
(acres)

Drainage
Class

Available
Water
Capacity 44

Runoff 45

Effective
Rooting
Depth

well
very poorly

moderate
moderate

moderate
moderate

> 60”
> 60”

somewhat exc.
N/A

low
N/A

moderate
N/A

> 20-40”
N/A

somewhat exc.

low

moderate

> 60”

well

moderate

moderate

> 60”

somewhat exc.
very poorly

low
moderate

slow
moderate

> 60”
> 60”

well
very poorly

moderate
moderate

moderate
moderate

> 60”
> 60”

N/A
somewhat exc.
somewhat exc.

N/A
low
low

N/A
moderate
rapid

N/A
20-40”
< 20”

somewhat exc.

low

slow

> 60”

somewhat exc.

low

moderate

> 20”

somewhat exc.

low

moderate

> 20”

well

moderate

moderate

> 20”

somewhat exc.
well

low
moderate

moderate
moderate

> 20”
> 20”

somewhat exc.
N/A

low
N/A

moderate
N/A

> 20”
N/A

somewhat exc.
somewhat exc.

low
low

moderate
moderate

> 40”
20-40”

171.17
79.00
1139.15
3.95
219.50
314.66
80.63

807.03
229.42
8.18
2.88
313.87
836.53
141.70

44

Available Water Capacity refers to the volume of water that should be available to plants if the soil, inclusive of
rock fragments, were at field capacity.
45
Runoff refers to the degree to/rate at which precipitation, once interfaced with the soil, flows as a result of
gravitational forces. Greater rates of Runoff are generally consistent with greater erosion risk.
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Table III K-1:
General Characteristics of Mapped Soil Unit
Map Unit / Name
654 D
Tolby
Rock Outcrop
Hiwan
670 C
Leighcan
Tolby
901 B, D
Moran
Ruble Land
Rock Outcrop
Teewinot
908 A, B
Moran
Cryaquolls
Borohemists
Rock Outcrop
932 B, D
Handran-Eyre
CQ
Cirque Land
ML
Mire Land
RO/RL
Rock Outcrop
Rubble Land
W
Water

Area in SUP
(acres)

Drainage
Class

Available
Water
Capacity 44

Runoff 45

Effective
Rooting
Depth

excessively
N/A
excessively

very low
N/A
very low

moderate
N/A
rapid

> 20”
N/A
> 20”

somewhat exc.
excessively

low
very low

moderate
moderate

> 20”
> 20”

somewhat exc.
N/A
N/A
well

low
N/A
N/A
moderate

moderate
slow
N/A
rapid

> 20”
N/A
N/A
> 20”

somewhat exc.
well
excessively
N/A

low
moderate
low
N/A

moderate
moderate
slow
N/A

> 60”
> 60”
> 40”
N/A

somewhat exc.

low

moderate

> 20”

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

hydro group D
hydro group A

N/A
low

high
low

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

161.21

425.37
1462.05

519.14

271.5
231.47
8.44
126.70
2.39

exc. = excessively
N/A = not applicable
Source: USDA Forest Service, 1998

The management units can be grouped into six soil families described in detail below, plus
cirque lands, rock outcrops, mire land, and standing water. In some instances, surveyed areas are
made up of two or more major soils, vegetation, or miscellaneous areas and are referred to as
either complexes or associations. A complex consists of two or more soils, vegetation,
landforms, or miscellaneous areas, which occur in such a small or intricate pattern that they
cannot be shown separately on a map. An association is made of two or more geographically
associated soils, vegetation, landforms, or miscellaneous areas that are shown as one unit on a
map. The distribution of soil families is described in Table III K-2.
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Table III K-2:
Distribution of Soil Families
Soil Series
Cryoborolls – Cryaquollsa
Leighcan
Scout
Leadville
Tolby
Moran
Handran-Eyre
TOTAL

Acres

% of Rated Soils

171.17
2589.76
1690.62
321.49
161.21
1981.19
271.50
7186.94

2
36
24
4
2
28
4
100

a

The Cryoborolls – Cryaquolls association is classified as a “Great Group” not as a family as
are the other five soils in the table.
Note: the above acreage total does not include the acreages for CQ, ML, RO/RL, W.
Source: USDA Forest Service, 1998.

As defined by the US Soil Classification System, the Cryoborolls – Cryaquolls association is
taxonomically classified under the soil order Mollisols. Mollisols are typical of the Great Plains
and of mountain valleys and typically have high base saturation. They generally have a thick,
dark surface horizon (mollic epipedon) resulting from historic deposition of organic material
and/or accumulation of litterfall. Stumpp soils are somewhat poorly drained and generally
exhibit slow permeability and runoff. Typical native vegetation is sagebrush, bluegrass, pussy
toes, and willows. The Cryoboroll – Cryaquoll association is most common along Tenmile,
Guller, and Stafford creeks. They are generally outside of areas proposed for disturbance.
The Leighcan series consists of very deep, well-drained soils that formed in till, slope alluvium,
or colluvium from acid igneous rocks. Leighcan soils are on mountain slopes and have slopes of
0-70 percent. These soils exhibit moderate to rapid runoff and moderately rapid permeability.
Typical native vegetation is Englemann spruce, subalpine fir, and white bark pine. This series is
most commonly found on the eastern side of the ski area, in the Alpine and Resolution lift pods
The Scout series consists of very deep, somewhat excessively drained soils that formed in till,
colluvium, slope alluvium, and residuum from sandstone, conglomerate, basalt, quartzite,
rhyolite, andesite, and tuff. Scout soils are on mountain slopes, mesa summits, broad ridge tops,
and spur ridges and have slopes of 0-70 percent. These soils are excessively drained and exhibit
slow to medium runoff and moderately rapid to very rapid permeability. Typical native
vegetation is Douglas fir, subalpine fir, Englemann spruce, aspen, blue wildrye, mountain brome,
and bearded wheatgrass. The Scout Series is the most common soil series in developed areas,
extending from the base area to near treeline across most of the front side of the developed ski
area.
The Leadville series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in thick residuum, alluvial
fan sediments, or glacial debris derived from gneiss, schist, and sedimentary rocks. Leadville
soils are on mountainsides, alluvial fans, and high stream terraces and have slopes of 2-30
percent. These soils are well drained and exhibit medium to rapid runoff and moderate
permeability. Typical native vegetation is lodgepole pine, spruce, and fir. The Leadville series is
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found extending up-mountain from the western edge of the base area and into portions of the
Timberline Express and Kokomo lifts.
The Tolby series consists of very deep, excessively drained, rapidly permeable soils that formed
in coarse textured stony colluvium from acid igneous rocks. These soils are on convex mountain
slopes with slopes ranging from 25 to 60 percent. Typical native vegetation is Engelmann spruce,
subalpine fir, bristlecone pine, limber pine, and various high mountain grasses. The Tolby series
is found on the eastern periphery of the resort, between State Highway 91 and the Resolution
Lift. No development is present or proposed in this area.
The Moran series consists of very deep, well-drained soils on mountain slopes, mesa summits,
and footslopes. They formed in slope alluvium, colluvium, and till from andesite, rhyolite,
breccia, and tuff. Slopes are generally 0-70 percent. These soils exhibit moderate to very rapid
runoff and moderately rapid permeability. Typical native vegetation is wild germanium,
columbine, carex, slender wheatgrass, and wild buckwheat. The Moran series predominates in
the southern half of the ski area, above treeline and in the Copper Creek valley (between Union
and Tucker peaks).
The Handran - Eyre association is similar to the Cryoborolls – Cryaquolls association described
above in that they are both taxonomically classified under the soil order Mollisols. The Handran
and Eyre series are well drained soils that formed in material weathered from sandstone, granite,
basalt, and shale. While the Handran series consists of very deep soils found on alluvial fans,
moraines, mesa tops and valley filling side slopes; the Eyre series are typically shallow soils
found on mountain sides. Slopes commonly range from 0 to 75 percent. These soils generally
demonstrate medium to slow runoff with moderately rapid permeability above the bedrock.
Typical vegetation may include sagebrush, rabbit brush, wild buckwheat, peavine, Oregon-grape,
and some grasses. The Handran-Eyre association is mapped collectively along the southwest
edge of the CMR SUP Boundary between Jacques Peak and Tucker Peak.
The Forest Service has identified landslide and debris flow potential ratings for each of the 29
management units. The geographic area of each of these management units was calculated and,
the amount of acreage by hazard class is summarized below.
Table III K-3:
Soil Hazards within the SUP
Hazard Class

Acres

% of Rated Soils

Low landslide potential
Moderate landslide potential
High landslide potential
TOTAL
Low debris flow potential
Moderate debris flow potential
High debris flow potential
TOTAL

5212.9
1974.1
0.0
7187.0
5133.9
1732.3
320.8
7187.0

73
27
0
100
71
24
5
100

Source: USDA Forest Service, 1998.
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Additional use and management considerations for the management units present in the SUP are
summarized in Table III K-4. Usage limitations among the 29 units are variable but hazard
potentials were predominantly in the low to moderate range for landslide and debris flow.
Table III K-4:
Management and Usage Limitations of Mapped Soil Units
Map Unit / Name
104A
Cryoborolls
Cryaquolls
204D
Leighcan Family
Rock Outcrop
212 B, C
Scout Family
220 C
Leadville
225 B
Leighcan Family
Cryaquolls
226 B
Leadville
Cryaquolls
254 D
Rock Outcrop
Leighcan Family
Hechtman Family
290 B, C
Leighcan Family
351 C
Scout Family
353 C
Scout Family
360 C
Leadville
367 B
Scout Family
Leadville Family
604 C, D
Leighcan Family
Rock Outcrop
650 B
Leighcan Family
Leighcan Family
654 D
Tolby Family
Rock Outcrop
Hiwan Family

% of Mapped
Units

Cut and Fill
Slope Stability

Improved
Unsurfaced
Road Stability

Foot Trails and
Path Stability

Revegetation
Limitations

moderate
severe

moderate
severe

slight
severe

slight
moderate

moderate
Severe

severe
severe

moderate
severe

severe
severe

slight-moderate

slight-severe

slight-moderate

moderate-severe

moderate

severe

moderate

severe

Slight
severe

Slight
severe

Slight
severe

moderate-low
slight

slight
severe

slight
severe

slight
*

slight
severe

severe
severe
severe

severe
severe
severe

severe
moderate
moderate

severe
severe
severe

slight-moderate

slight-severe

slight-moderate

low-severe

moderate

severe

moderate

moderate

moderate

severe

moderate

moderate

moderate

severe

moderate

moderate

slight
slight

slight
slight

slight
slight

moderate
slight

moderate
*

severe
severe

moderate
severe

severe
severe

slight
slight

moderate
moderate

moderate
moderate

moderate
moderate

severe
slight
moderate

severe
severe
severe

moderate
severe
moderate

severe
severe
severe

2.27
1.05
15.08
.05
2.90
4.16
1.07

10.68
3.04
.11
.04
4.15
11.07
1.88
2.13
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Table III K-4:
Management and Usage Limitations of Mapped Soil Units
Map Unit / Name
670 C
Leighcan Family
Tolby Family
901 B, D
Moran Family
Ruble Land
Rock Outcrop
Teewinot Family
908 A, B
Moran Family
Cryaquolls
Borohemists
Rock Outcrop
932 B, D
Handran-Eyre
CQ
Cirque Land
ML
RO/RL
Rock Outcrop
Rubble Land
W
Water

% of Mapped
Units

Cut and Fill
Slope Stability

Improved
Unsurfaced
Road Stability

Foot Trails and
Path Stability

Revegetation
Limitations

moderate
moderate

severe
severe

moderate
moderate

severe
severe

slight-severe
slight
slight
slight

slight-severe
slight
severe
severe

slight-moderate
moderate
severe
moderate

severe
severe
severe
severe

slight
severe
severe
slight

slight
severe
severe
severe

slight
severe
severe
severe

severe
severe
severe
severe

moderate

severe

moderate

severe

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

5.63
19.35

6.87

3.60
3.06
.11
1.68
Limited by steepness and surface roughness
Limited by steepness and surface roughness
.03
*

*

*

* = No record
Source: USDA Forest Service, 1998.
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*

L.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Transportation
CMR is located adjacent to the junction of I-70 and SH 91. I-70 is Colorado’s major east-west
travel corridor that provides easy access (approximately 75 miles) to CMR from the Denver
metropolitan area. CMR can also be accessed from the south, via SH 91. SH 91 provides access
for guests traveling from southern Colorado and the Colorado Springs metropolitan area. Most
guests who visit CMR arrive in personal vehicles. Destination visitors who fly into Denver
International Airport can choose from several private limousine and shuttle services that offer
transportation between Denver and the Summit County ski resorts. Destination guests can also
fly into the Colorado Springs airport or the Eagle County Regional Airport. Railroad service is
not available in Summit County; the nearest stop along the Denver-Salt Lake City route is
Glenwood Springs, which is approximately 90 miles west.
I-70 is Colorado’s major east-west travel corridor spanning the entire state. It provides the easiest
access to resorts in Summit and Eagle counties and, therefore, is the most widely utilized route.
Traffic along I-70 is a growing concern among Colorado constituents. Long-term planning for
the future management of the I-70 corridor is the subject of the Colorado Department of
Transportation I-70 Mountain Corridor Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(CDOT 2004a).
In the 10-mile stretch from Exit 205 (Dillon/Silverthorne) to Exit 195 (Copper Mountain), the
average annual daily traffic (AADT) is 28,498. The design hourly volume (DHV) of traffic on I70 for this portion of the road is 13 percent of the AADT, or 3,705. Traffic data is typically
compiled from 7:00 a.m. through 10:00 p.m., which is a time span of 15 hours. Therefore, on
average, there are approximately 1,900 vehicles per hour, which is well below the DHV for this
portion of the road.
Table III L-1:
Average Daily Traffic I-70 at CMR
Weekday
Weekend

Average Summer Traffic
20,370 vehicles
26,528 vehicles

Average Winter Traffic
15,084 vehicles
23,862 vehicles

Source: CDOT, 2000

Summer season traffic is heaviest from roughly noon to 7:00 p.m. Winter traffic normally
experiences bi-modal peaks that occur during mid-morning and late afternoon hours. Peak winter
volumes coincide with skier traffic entering and leaving the resort and with those traveling to
other resorts further west along the I-70 corridor.
Similar data is available for SH 91. Its AADT is 5,190, with a DHV of 10 percent of the AADT,
or 519 vehicles per hour. Using the same time frame as before, there are approximately 346
vehicles on the road per hour. Again, this utilization is below the DHV for this portion of SH 91.
Traffic circulation among Copper Road, SH 91, and I-70 was recently enhanced. These
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improvements included widening SH 91 from I-70 to the edge of CMR private property and
redeveloping the entrance to parking lots along SH 91 by road widening and installing turn lanes.
Guest accommodations are available in the CMR base area and in the nearby towns of Frisco
(approximately 8 miles east on I-70), Dillon and Silverthorne (approximately 11 miles east on I70), and Breckenridge (approximately 10 miles south of Frisco). Free public transportation is
available throughout Summit County via the Summit Stage; this bus system reduces impacts
associated with traffic and parking at CMR by providing service to two base area locations at
CMR. Many CMR employees and guests not lodging at CMR utilize this free transportation
system; Summit Stage ridership for the year 2001 was approximately 1.5 million (Summit
County Planning Department 2003). CMR also operates a public transit system within the resort
core. A free shuttle system runs the length of the resort along Copper Road and the parallel
shuttle road. The current shuttle fleet has the capacity to move approximately 5,500 passengers
per hour throughout the resort. The majority of guest accommodations and parking within the
resort are serviced by the shuttle system. Guests parking in the remote areas along SH 91 are a
substantial distance from the base area; they depend on the shuttle system to access various skier
service facilities and lifts.
Parking
Day skier parking is provided in eight lots throughout the resort. The specific capacities of each
parking area are based on actual car and occupant counts conducted by CMR and are detailed in
Table III L-2 below. The majority of guests utilizing outlying lots rely on the free shuttle system
to access skier services at the three base areas, although some guests choose to walk from the
Alpine Lot to the East Village. On peak days, when all parking lots are full, CMR has the ability
to open two overflow lots. A parking area on a grassy field adjacent to the athletic club called the
Play Lot is capable of accommodating up to 122 cars, and an overflow area near the Conoco
Station can hold an additional 517 cars. On occasional peak days in the past, CMR has directed
cars to park along portions of Copper Road providing that emergency access and public safety
are not compromised. Although this situation has been tolerated in the past, Summit County and
CMR would like to eliminate the need to park cars along Copper Road. Therefore reliance upon
this parking has not been included in the parking calculations.
Table III L-2:
Summary of Day Skier Parking at CMR
Lot Name
Alpine
Corn
Wheeler
Tenmile
Chapel
Beeler
Union Creek
Triple Treat
TOTAL

Number of Vehicles
1,906
817
85
100
360
155
103
100
3,626

Number of Guests
4,765
2,043
213
250
900
388
258
250
9,065

Source: CMR and SE GROUP 2004
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The private, base area lands that comprise the resort are presently governed by the 1999 CMR
PUD designation. The most recent PUD was approved by Summit County in 1999. The PUD
establishes land uses and densities that are permitted within the property. The 1999 PUD
stipulates that 2,666 spaces must be available for day skier parking and does not allow a loss of
day skier parking spaces as a result of development of sites that are currently used for such
parking. As such, CMR currently provides adequate parking (3,626 spaces for vehicles) and
exceeds the stipulations of the current PUD.
Several other factors determine whether CMR has sufficient parking capacity to accommodate its
current visitation. These include guests who arrive at CMR by mass transit and destination
guests, who lodge at CMR. The resort provides parking for destination/overnight guests in
additional outdoor lots (not included in the discussion above) or in parking structures associated
with their lodging facilities. A maximum of 4,000 guests can be accommodated via lodging and
its associated parking at Copper. Additionally, it is estimated that 308 people ride the Summit
Stage and 640 guests arrive via charter buses.46 In conjunction with the available day skier
parking, CMR can presently accommodate approximately 14,013 guests under the current
scenario. This exceeds the currently approved CCC of 13,560. Additionally, with the use of the
two overflow lots mentioned above, total parking can increase to accommodate up to 4,265
vehicles (15,611 guests). Notably, the average peak day for past five seasons is 13,341, and the
average of the tenth busiest days for the same period is 10,977. Based on actual car counts, CMR
has accommodated in excess of 4,000 cars an average of 4.75 times over the previous four
seasons.

46

The computations for Summit Stage ridership are based on seven buses per day with 55 seats per bus and assume
80 percent occupancy. Charter bus information is derived from an estimate of 20 buses per day with 40 seats per bus
and 80 percent occupancy.
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M.

VISUAL RESOURCES

SCOPE OF THE VISUALS ANALYSIS
The geographic scope of the visual resources analysis in this document is threefold:
1) approximately 3 miles along I-70 westbound starting at Officer’s Gulch and extending to the
CMR base area, 2) I-70 eastbound from the top of Vail Pass and extending intermittently for
approximately 4 miles to the CMR base area, and 3) SH 91 northbound as travelers descend from
the top of Fremont Pass for approximately 4 miles.
Analysis of the SUP’s aesthetic environment involved an evaluation of the project area’s ability
to absorb the effects of both historic and ongoing human modification. Slope, natural vegetation
types and patterns, topography, and viewing distance are important factors in this analysis. The
development of skier facilities and developed trails on steep slopes, high-elevation and exposed
terrain (i.e., skyline ridges), and in densely forested areas is more prone to visual contrast (and
therefore perception) than development of the same facilities and trails would be on flatter, more
sparsely vegetated areas.
FOREST SERVICE DIRECTION
Scenery Management System
In 1995, the Forest Service developed a new system for visual resource management on National
Forests – the Scenery Management System (SMS). This system supersedes the Visual
Management System (VMS), which had provided guidance since the mid-1950s. The manual,
Landscape Aesthetics: A Handbook for Scenery Management was released to aid in the
transition to the new SMS (USDA Forest Service 1995b). National direction has been given to
incorporate, as applicable, the methods and philosophy of the SMS with each land and resource
management plan revision or new planning project (USDA Forest Service 1994 and 1997). The
release of the Forest Plan enabled incorporation of the SMS on the WRNF.
The goal of landscape management on all NFS lands is to manage for the highest possible visual
quality, commensurate with other appropriate public uses, costs, and benefits. The SMS pertains
primarily to the social/cultural dimension of ecosystems management but also has links to
biological and physical attributes. Conceptually, the SMS differs from the former VMS in that it
increases the role of constituents throughout the inventory and planning process; it borrows from
and is integrated with the basic concepts of ecosystem management.
Distance Zones
Distance zones are divisions of a particular landscape being viewed. They are used to describe
the part of a characteristic landscape that is being inventoried or evaluated. Viewing distance is
important in determining how change is perceived in a landscape.
•

Foreground: The limit of this zone is based upon distances at which details can be
perceived. Normally in foreground views, the individual boughs of trees form texture. It
will usually be limited to areas within 0.25 to 0.5 mile (not to exceed 0.5 mile) of the
observer, but must be determined on a case-by-case basis, as should any distance zoning.
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Generally, detail of landforms and special landscape features (including human
alteration) is more pronounced when viewed within the foreground zone.
•

Middleground: Alterations in the middleground (0.5 to 4 miles from the observer)
become much less distinctive. Texture is normally characterized by the masses of trees in
stands or uniform tree cover. Individual tree forms are typically discernable in very open
or sparse stands.

•

Background: As the perspective shifts to the background, distance has a modifying and
diluting effect to both landscape texture and color. This zone extends from middleground
(minimum of 4 miles between the observer and the area being viewed) to infinity. In very
open or sparse forest stands, textures begin to be lost. Shape, however, may remain
evident beyond 10 miles, especially if it is inconsistent with other landscape forms.
Beyond 10 miles, alteration in landscape character becomes obscure.

Scenic Integrity Level 47
The SMS uses Scenic Integrity Levels (SILs). SILs range from very high (unaltered) to
unacceptably low (extremely altered). The Management Prescription for areas within 8.25 states
that scenery is managed to provide a range of scenic integrity levels from Very Low to Low.
The scenic integrity objective map that accompanies the Forest Plan identifies the CMR SUP
area with an SIL of Very Low, where the valued landscape character “appears heavily altered.”
Deviations may strongly dominate the valued landscape character; however, they must be shaped
and blended with the natural terrain (landforms) so that elements such as unnatural edges, roads,
landings, and structures do not dominate the composition (USDA Forest Service 1995).
Table III M-1:
Scenic Integrity Levels within the
Scenery Management System
Level
Very High
High
Moderate
Low
Very Low
Unacceptably Low

Description
Unaltered; the landscape
character is intact
Appears unaltered; the
landscape character appears
intact
Slightly altered; the lanscape
character appears slightly
altered
Moderately altered; the
landscape character appears
moderately altered
Heavily altered; the landscape
character appears heavily
altered
Extremely altered; the
landscape character appears
extremely low

47

The evaluations of deviations in all SILs, excluding Very High, are based on views from identified viewing
boundaries.
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CURRENT VISUAL CONDITION OF THE PROJECT AREA
CMR is currently in compliance with Forest Plan direction for scenery management; it either
achieves or exceeds the SIL of Very Low. The aesthetic impacts of the proposed changes within
the project area were considered in relation to the overall existing development/recreational
theme of the resort. The SUP area has historically been allocated to winter sports use and as
such, CMR has developed into a concentrated, winter recreational arena; it also continues to
provide more summer and off-season activities, becoming a more active four-season resort.
The aesthetic impacts of the proposed changes within the project area were considered during
this analysis in relation to the overall existing development/recreational theme of the resort. The
SUP area has historically been allocated to winter sports use and as such, CMR has evolved into
a concentrated, developed primarily winter recreational arena.
Much of CMR’s skiable terrain is above timberline, utilizing naturally open faces and bowls.
However, the majority of developed skiing terrain within the SUP is below timberline. These
trails have historically been designed to utilize natural openings and to avoid linear
configurations by scalloping and feathering trail edges. While the existing CMR facilities, trails,
and lift corridors have visually altered the natural patterns of the alpine forest character, it is
difficult to distinguish between natural forest openings and human-made clearings in the higherelevation portions of the ski area when viewed from primary viewpoints. On-mountain structures
have historically been located to avoid “skylining” on exposed ridges and peaks and are painted
to blend with the natural surroundings.
CMR’s base area facilities and the majority of its north-, northeast-, and northwest-facing slopes
and lifts are dominant in the foreground zone. They are also identifiable in the middleground as
seen by motorists traveling east and west along I-70. From the foreground view, CMR dominates
the landscape. The uniform width of some of its ski trails reinforces this dominance.
For westbound motorists on I-70, CMR’s facilities dominate the foreground distance zone in the
western end of Tenmile Canyon, between Officer’s Gulch and the approach to Vail Pass
(approximately 3 miles, or just less than 3 minutes of driving time). 48 In the foreground zone,
none of CMR’s above-timberline skiing is visible; only lifts and forested trails can be perceived.
For eastbound motorists on I-70, both above and below timberline facilities are visible. From this
perspective, the distance zone gradually shifts from the middleground (atop Vail Pass) to the
foreground zone as motorists approach and round the last corner on the eastern descent of the
pass. The visual transition for motorists travelling from the top of Vail Pass to CMR spans 4
miles and lasts approximately 4 minutes.
On the approach to CMR, motorists exiting I-70 and continuing south on SH 91 have a clear
view of CMR’s base area and on-mountain trails and facilities. Visitors to CMR retain this view
while proceeding to drop-off areas and parking lots. For motorists traveling south on SH 91,
CMR’s trails fall out of view after approximately 0.75 mile.
48

Temporal durations are appropriate for vehicles traveling at the posted speed limit.
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Approximately 1,550 feet of the Colorado Trail run adjacent to the CMR SUP boundary, along
its southwestern border and as it crosses SH 91 to access the Tenmile Range. This scenic trail has
been assigned the more restrictive SIL of High. The Forest Plan has a guideline under Dispersed
Recreation that “proposed activities should meet a scenic integrity objective of high in the
foreground of” the Colorado Trail (USDA Forest Service 2002b).
Mechanical grooming activities originate and terminate at CMR’s maintenance shop, located
west of SH 91 on private land in the base area. Grooming operations are primarily carried out at
night when the slopes are closed to the public. After-hours grooming operations reduce potential
conflicts between skiers and groomers and increase efficiency. Lights mounted atop snowcats are
generally visible in all three distance zones but their intensity disperses rapidly with distance
since the floodlights are focused on-slope.
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Chapter IV
Environmental Consequences

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
A.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter IV analyzes the anticipated environmental consequences associated with the alternatives
introduced in Chapter II as compared with the baseline environmental conditions described in
Chapter III. Resources in this chapter follow the same order as those in Chapter III.
Under NEPA, actions that could “significantly” affect the quality of the human environment
must be disclosed and analyzed in terms of both context and intensity. Context refers to the effect
of the action on society as a whole – human, national, affected region, affected interests, and the
locality. Intensity refers to the severity of the impact. 49 The following criteria will be used
throughout this chapter to estimate the environmental consequences of implementing each of the
alternatives:
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Direct effects are caused by the action and occur at the same time and place. Indirect effects are
caused by the action and are later in time or farther removed in distance but are still reasonably
foreseeable.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
The result of the incremental effects of any action when added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions and can result from individually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period of time.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Irreversible commitments of resources are permanent or essentially permanent resource uses or
losses; they cannot be reversed, except in the extreme long term. Examples include minerals that
have been extracted or soil productivity that has been lost. Irretrievable commitments are losses
of production or use for a period of time. One example is the use of suited timber land for a
logging road. Tree growth on the land is irretrievably lost while the land is a road, but the forest
resource is not irreversibly lost because the land could grow trees again in the near future.
These commitments are not the same as significant effects. The Forest Service recognizes the
fact that certain management activities will produce irreversible commitments, but follows
federal and state laws and Forest Plan standards and guidelines that keep the commitments
within acceptable limits.
REASONABLY FORESEEABLE FUTURE ACTIONS
In the future, it is likely that Intrawest will submit base area re-development plans into the
Summit County approval processes, amending its current PUD, which was approved in 1999.
The initial proposed PUD amendment, the Comprehensive Development Strategy (CDS), was
49

See 40 CFR 1508.27 for more information on NEPA’s definition of “significantly.”
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denied by the Summit County Board of County Commissioners in 2004. However, it is likely
that Intrawest may advance a revised base area PUD plan amendment for consideration and
approval by Summit County. As of fall 2005, Intrawest has prepared a new conceptual draft base
area plan (Intrawest 2005). This plan is purely conceptual in nature and has not been submitted
as a formal application to Summit County. Though conceptual in nature, the potential base area
planning revisions are discussed qualitatively in this document as a reasonably foreseeable
action.
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B.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITIES

INTRODUCTION
Effects to infrastructure and utilities are primarily related to public safety, demand/consumption,
efficiency, and reliability. Domestic water effects include availability and quality of potable
water for on-mountain consumption at restaurant and warming hut facilities, as well as
availability for restrooms. In addition, domestic water parameters are capacity, availability, and
code compliance for fire suppression facilities. Sewer facility effects include capacity,
availability, and code compliance of restroom and restaurant wastewater facilities. Potential
effects to CMR power (electrical distribution) facilities on the mountain are primarily related to
reliability, auxiliary power, and contingency planning. Fuel storage is typically measured by
safety and efficiency as they relate to snowcat grooming activities and logistics. Mountain access
network effects include maintenance accessibility, emergency egress availability, and lift shack
warming.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Under Alternative 1, CMR would remain in its current operational state and the proposed CMR
Trails and Facilities Improvements would not occur. The following text details direct and
indirect effects to infrastructure and utilities that would result from implementation of
Alternative 1.
Domestic Water
On-mountain domestic water supply at CMR is of sufficient capacity and quality to serve current
average day demand. It is insufficient to meet peak day demands. Additionally, the reliability of
the E Lift Well continues to vary and may present a potential supply problem if alternate source
and storage options are not created. As visitation increases over time, on-mountain potable water
supply demands would subsequently elevate; this would necessitate increased supplies. This
increase in visitation is estimated at 1 percent/year for the next ten years under the No Action
Alternative. Consequently, there is a moderate amount of risk to domestic water supplies as a
result of the No Action Alternative.
Sewer
Sewer facilities associated with Solitude Station were installed in 1972, and they currently meet
demands at the site. Solitude Station and its associated features have not been upgraded or
modified since their initial installation. The lifespan of the current line to the treatment facility is
approximately 30 years (Lundgren 2001). Therefore, the age of this sewer line that conveys
sewage to the treatment facility at the base of the mountain is a concern from a reliability and
public health standpoint under Alternative 1.
Power
Without improving electrical distribution facilities on mountain, service reliability and
contingency preparedness would continue to be less than desirable. Not connecting (looping) the
two radial feeds that serve the east and west sides of the mountain prevents the redundancy that
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is desired to provide electrical service to lifts near the ends of the radial feeds (i.e., Storm King,
Excelerator, Blackjack, Mountain Chief, and Rendezvous). If an outage were to occur in either of
the radial feeds, there would be no mechanism to back-feed the circuit without the existence of a
looped system. Direct effects resulting from Alternative 1 include a continued lack of
redundancy, and therefore decreased reliability, in the service of lift demands for both onmountain radial feeds. Furthermore, the existing system has an unacceptable level of outage
exposure due to the lack of a looped system.
Fuel Storage
Existing fuel storage areas (CB1 and the maintenance shop) provide an adequate supply of fuel
for mountain activities; however, their location is undesirable from a grooming operations and
logistics standpoint. Effects of Alternative 1 would consist of decreased fuel efficiency, which
would continue to result in increased fuel use and costs. Grooming vehicles spend an undesirable
and inefficient amount of time “deadheading” across the mountain to complete grooming
activities on the periphery of the SUP.
Mountain Access Network
The existing mountain access network provides adequate maintenance/emergency access to all
lift-served areas of CMR’s SUP. There would be no direct or indirect effects to the mountain
access network associated with Alternative 1.
Project Elements Common to All Action Alternatives
Domestic Water
Domestic water storage capacity would be increased via the installation of a 30,000-gallon
underground tank adjacent to the two existing tanks at Solitude Station. In addition, refurbishing
or replacing the E Lift Well would provide a more reliable source of potable water for Solitude
Station and the fire suppression storage tanks. Fire suppression capacity at Solitude Station, and
therefore visitor safety, would be increased through the installation of a 330,000-gallon
underground tank near the intersection of Collage trail and Old B Road. These improvements in
water storage and enhancement or re-development of the E Lift Well would not exceed CMR’s
current water rights for on-mountain facilities, nor would they reduce the ability to meet current
demand at existing facilities.
Sewer
A larger, modern line would be installed to replace the existing 4-inch line that was installed in
1972. The new line would provide increased capacity to support the expanded Solitude Station; it
would ensure greater reliability through the replacement of the aging 4-inch line. Public health
and operational efficiency would be improved as a result of installation of the new sewer line.
Alternative 2 – Proposed Action
In addition to the effects described above under Project Elements Common to All Action
Alternatives, Alternative 2 would have the following effects:
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Power
Connecting the two on-mountain 25 kV radial feeds would provide increased reliability and
improve operational contingencies for the power grid at CMR. Lift power requirements could be
fed from either service point via completion of the distribution loop. Therefore, on-mountain
power reliability would be significantly increased through completion of the looped feed.
Likewise, outage exposure would be decreased as a result of the implementation of the looped
feed. Because CMR owns and maintains the on-mountain electrical distribution system, the
PSCO Tenmile Distribution Master Permit, now held by Xcel Energy, would likely not need to
be amended to accommodate the proposed electrical improvements.
Fuel Storage
The proposed maintenance facility would increase on-mountain fuel storage by 86,000 total
gallons (80,000 diesel and 6,000 gasoline). The location of additional fuel storage at this more
central location would have a direct effect on fuel efficiency as it relates to grooming activities.
Grooming vehicles would be staged from a more central, on-mountain location and would
therefore spend less time mobilizing to complete grooming activities. Likewise, crew change and
maintenance activities could be coordinated with refueling operations to further increase fuel
efficiency. Increased fuel efficiency and the construction of a third refueling location (in addition
to CB1 and the existing maintenance shop) would also result in a decrease in the probability that
wintertime (over-the-snow) re-supply of fuel storage would be required.
Mountain Access Network
Upgrading the Tucker pod to include the proposed Tucker Lift would also require upgrading the
existing mountain access network to allow for construction and maintenance access. This would
require development of approximately 4,200 feet of new road to the bottom terminal area of the
proposed Tucker Lift. Approximately 1,100 feet of the new road would be inside the CMR SUP,
and the rest would be on private land.
The proposed road would constitute a road length increase of approximately 1.7 percent within
the SUP. The proposed road, both within and outside the SUP, would not impact any Inventoried
Roadless Areas (IRAs). IRAs in the WRNF total 641,262.43 acres (25.8 percent) of the total
forest area, which is 2,481,950.02 acres. No IRAs are present within the existing SUP boundary,
but large parcels of IRAs are present immediately to the west, north, and east of the CMR SUP.
Portions of the Tucker pod access road are outside of the existing SUP; however, there are no
IRAs in this vicinity, which is south of the existing SUP. The proposed road would enhance the
functionality of the existing mountain access network by improving access to the southeast
portion of the SUP and therefore Copper Bowl.
Alternative 3
In addition to the effects described above under Project Elements Common to All Action
Alternatives, Alternative 3 would have the following effects:
Fuel Storage
Under Alternative 3, the proposed maintenance facility would have a reduced amount (56,000
gallons) of fuel storage as compared to Alternative 2 (86,000 gallons). Fuel efficiencies gained
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under Alternative 2 would be realized with Alternative 3 but to a slightly lesser extent. However,
the relatively lower increase in fuel efficiency under Alternative 3 would be offset by the
addition of 30,000 gallons of diesel fuel storage at CB1. Presently, CB1 has a 20,000-gallon
diesel UST and a 6,000-gallon gasoline UST. Although CB1 is located on mountain, near a
lower intersection of American Flyer Lift and A Road, it would not afford the same logistical
advantages of the proposed maintenance facility southeast of Solitude Station as under the
Proposed Action. Alternative 3 would provide an advantage over the existing condition but
would not afford the same level of benefit to fuel storage, efficiency, and cost as Alternative 2.
Alternative 3 does not include electrical distribution or mountain access network improvements.
Alternative 4
In addition to the effects described above under Project Elements Common to All Action
Alternatives, Alternative 4 would have the following effects:
Power
Similar to what is proposed in Alternative 2, this alternative proposes connecting the two onmountain 25 kV radial feeds. This would provide increased reliability and improved operational
contingencies for the CMR power grid. Lift power requirements could be fed from either service
point via the completion of the distribution loop. Therefore, on-mountain power reliability would
be increased through completion of the looped feed. Likewise, outage exposure would be
decreased as a result of the implementation of the looped feed. Because CMR owns and
maintains the on-mountain electrical distribution system, the PSCO Tenmile Distribution Master
Permit would likely not need to be amended to accommodate the proposed electrical
improvements.
Fuel Storage
Under Alternative 4, the existing maintenance facility, which is located in the eastern portion of
the base area, would be expanded and updated to better serve current and future maintenance
space needs. Location of primary fuel storage and grooming vehicles in their present location
would continue to result in reduced fuel efficiency related to grooming activities. Furthermore, in
the event of an on-mountain grooming equipment failure, the current location of the maintenance
facility would still result in longer repair times and/or longer, more difficult towing operations.
The fuel efficiencies that would be gained under Alternative 2, and to a lesser degree under
Alternative 3, would not be realized under Alternative 4.
Mountain Access Network
Under Alternative 4, there would be no permanent construction and/or maintenance access to the
Tucker Lift. Access is proposed for over-the-snow or walk-in only. The existing mountain access
network would therefore not be expanded or increased. This would result in higher construction
costs and more difficult maintenance access/scheduling for the Tucker Lift. There would be no
permanent summer access to the Tucker Lift. It is possible that lack of access could pose longterm maintenance difficulties and result in increased lifecycle operations and management costs.
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Alternative 5
In addition to the effects described above under Project Elements Common to All Action
Alternatives, Alternative 5 would have the following effects:
Power
Similar to the Proposed Action, connecting the two on-mountain 25 kV radial feeds would
provide increased reliability and operational contingencies for the CMR power grid. Lift power
requirements could be fed from either service point via the completion of the distribution loop.
Therefore, on mountain power reliability would be increased through completion of the looped
feed. Likewise, outage exposure would be decreased as a result of the implementation of the
looped feed. Because CMR owns and maintains the on-mountain electrical distribution system,
the PSCO Tenmile Distribution Master Permit would likely not need to be amended to
accommodate the proposed electrical improvements.
Fuel Storage
Similar to the Proposed Action, the proposed maintenance facility in its location southeast of
Solitude Station would increase on-mountain fuel storage by 86,000 total gallons (80,000 diesel
and 6,000 gasoline). The location of additional fuel storage at this more central location would
have a direct effect on fuel efficiency as it relates to grooming activities. Grooming vehicles
would be staged from a more central, on-mountain location and would spend less time
mobilizing to complete grooming activities. Likewise, crew change and maintenance activities
could be coordinated with refueling operations to further increase fuel efficiency. Increased fuel
efficiency and the addition of a third refueling location (in addition to CB1 and the existing
maintenance shop) would also result in an incremental decrease in the probability that wintertime
(over-the-snow) re-supply of fuel storage would be required.
Mountain Access Network
Similar to the Proposed Action, upgrading the Tucker pod with the proposed Tucker Lift also
includes upgrading the existing mountain access network under Alternative 5. Construction and
maintenance access would require construction of approximately 4,200 feet of new road to the
bottom terminal area of the Tucker Pod. Approximately 1,100 feet of the new road would be
inside the CMR SUP. The proposed road would constitute a road length increase of
approximately 1.7 percent within the SUP and the rest would be on private land. IRAs in the
WRNF total 641,262.43 acres (25.8 percent) of the total forest area, which is 2,481,950.02 acres.
No IRAs are present within the existing SUP boundary, but large parcels of IRAs are present
immediately to the west, north, and east of the CMR SUP. Portions of the Tucker pod access
road are outside of the existing SUP; however, there are no IRAs in this vicinity, which is south
of the existing SUP. The proposed road would enhance the functionality of the existing mountain
access network by improving access to the southeast portion of the SUP and therefore Copper
Bowl.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
The scope of the cumulative effects analysis encompasses the area within the CMR SUP
boundary. Elements of the Proposed Action would not substantially impact the overall
availability of potable water resources in the CMR SUP. The refurbishment of one well at
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Solitude Station would not substantially impact the water table at CMR. Likewise, the increase in
wastewater output from the expansion of Solitude Station would not substantially impact the
capacity of the CMCMD. The CMCMD facility’s rated treatment capacity has increased to 1.1
million gallons per day under its revised draft permit, and should meet the treatment
requirements posed by implementation of the Proposed Action. The proposed improvements to
the on-mountain electrical distribution system are expected to have positive cumulative impact to
power systems in the area. The increased reliability and decreased outage exposure would
insulate CMR during emergency outage situations. The addition of approximately 4,200 feet of
new access road represents an increase in total on mountain access roads of 6.1 percent. The
proposed new road would be constructed as per Forest Service guidelines where it occupies
federal land. In all other locations, the road would meet or exceed applicable state and local
access road guidelines.
The PUD amendment includes residential and commercial development that would require
access to infrastructure and utilities, such as power, domestic water, and wastewater. The 2001
proposed amendment was denied in July 2004 by the Summit County Board of County
Commissioners. Intrawest has developed a conceptual base area re-development plan (Intrawest
2005). While this plan is purely conceptual in nature, and has not been submitted into the
Summit County planning process, it is reasonable to expect that Intrawest will advance a revised
base area plan for consideration by Summit County. Even though base area re-development plans
are currently only conceptual and qualitative in nature, Xcel Energy and the CMCMD should
have adequate supply and capacity to handle future developments. This would likely require
some additional infrastructure to make the appropriate distributions and connections.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
No irreversible and/or irretrievable commitments of resources are expected as a result of any of
the action alternatives.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
The action alternatives are consistent with travel system infrastructure standards and guidelines
in the Forest Plan.
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C.

VEGETATION

INTRODUCTION
Several species would not be affected by any of the alternatives. As a result, they are not
discussed further in this analysis. It was concluded that the Penland Alpine Fen Mustard and its
potential habitat are not present in the PA. Therefore, alternatives 1-5 would have no effect on
this species and no further analysis of this species will be provided in this document. Alternatives
1-5 would have no impact on sea pink, molybdenum milkvetch, smooth rockcress, wooly
fleabane, globe gilia, Colorado tansy-aster, Colorado false needle grass, and Hapeman’s
coolwort. These species will not be discussed further in this document. Alternatives 1-5 would
also have no impact on Clustered Lady’s Slipper; it will not be discussed further in this
document. B. lineare (slender moonwort) would likely benefit from the early successional and
other ruderal habitats associated with ski terrain. Alternatives 1-5 would have no impact on this
species; it will not be discussed further in this document. Two areas of potential but unoccupied
habitat for Kotzebue grass-of-parnassus, which are outside of disturbance areas, would not be
adversely affected by the development proposal. Alternatives 1-5 would not significantly affect
the viability of this species or trend this species towards federal listing and it will not be
discussed further in this document. Alternatives 1-5 would not significantly affect the viability of
Tundra buttercup or trend this species towards federal listing and it will not be discussed further
in this document.
ALTERNATIVE 1
The No Action Alternative would have no additional direct, secondary, or cumulative impacts or
benefits to the plants and plant communities addressed in this document. CMR would continue
operating as a year-round resort. Plant communities would continue succession: ski trails toward
more diverse, native meadows and forests toward more mature and senescent structural stages.
Alternative 1 would have no impact on either the reflected moonwort or the pale moonwort. Like
other moonworts. Alternative 1 would have no effect on old-growth or recruitment old-growth
and it would be consistent with the applicable Forest Plan standard. Alternative 1 would not
make any contributions to groomable, gladed terrain that would affect long-term forest health.
ALTERNATIVE 2
The following habitat types would be affected under Alternative 2: aspen (0.25 acre), lodgepole
pine (27.17 acres), and spruce-fir (110.44 acres), for a total of 137.86 acres. Table IV C-1 shows
the structural stage breakdown. Tree removal and modifications would create 81.26 acres of ski
trails, 51.11 acres of gladed forest, and 5.49 acres of developed lands (lift terminals, roads,
buildings, etc.) within CMR’s existing SUP area, mostly within existing ski terrain. Habitat
modifications would affect 1.8 percent of the 7,551-acre SUP area and 0.4 percent of the 31,624acre LA. With existing ski area development, Alternative 2’s habitat modifications would total
13.2 percent (998.56 acres) of the SUP area.
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Table IV C-1:
Summary of Forest Modifications (acres) and
Resulting Habitats under Alternatives 1-5 at CMR
Forest Modificationa,b
Aspen (Total)
3C
Spruce-Fir (Total)
3B
3C
4A
4B
5
Lodgepole Pine (Total)
3A
3B
3C
4A
4B
5
TOTAL
Resulting Cover Type
Forest Glades (Total)
Spruce-Fir 4A
Lodgepole Pine 4A
Non-gladed Ski Trails
Developed Landsc
TOTAL

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0.25
0.25
110.44
0.6
0.6
3.2
83.4
22.64
27.17
0.64
2.2
0.8
7.74
14.49
1.3
137.86

Alternative
3
0
0
66.55
0.6
0.6
3.2
40.65
21.5
19.28
0.64
2.2
0.8
7.74
7.9
0
85.83

4
0
0
84.94
0.6
0.6
3.2
62.31
18.23
25.51
0.64
2.2
0.8
7.7
13.48
0.69
110.45

5
0.25
0.25
90.01
0.6
0.6
3.2
66.16
19.45
26.39
0.64
2.2
0.8
7.74
13.71
1.3
116.65

0
0
0
0
0
0

51.11
44.95
5.16
81.26
5.49
137.86

16.62
16.58
0.04
66.62
2.59
85.83

27.77
22.65
5.12
82.15
0.53
110.45

27.94
23.75
4.19
82.31
6.4
116.65

a

With the net 51.11, 16.62, 27.77, and 27.94 acres of glading effects under alternatives 2-5, respectively, where: as a worst case scenario, it
was assumed that 1) glading SF5 to ≤ 40 percent canopy coverage will result in 4A (and not a Stage 5 with an open canopy); 2) glading 4B
communities will result in 4A communities; and 3) glading 4A communities will not result in any change in structural classification.
b
Forest types and structural stages associated with the 63 acres of miscellaneous tree removal utilized the proportion of types and structure
affected by all existing tree removal at CMR to date.
c
Lift terminals, roads, buildings, etc.
Source: SE GROUP and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Region 2 Sensitive Plant Species
In summary, Alternative 2 is likely to result in a trend to federal listing or loss of viability for
pale moonwort. Alternative 2 may impact individual reflected moonworts, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide. With the exception of potential reflected and pale moonwort
mortality and temporary habitat disturbance, direct effects to these R2 species would also include
the creation of a small to moderate area (< 81.26 acres) of potential habitat that would likely be
colonized by these species. With the possible exception of pale moonwort, the area affected by
the Proposed Action contains an insignificant proportion of the total population and potential
range of each of the above species on the Planning Area. With the possible exception of pale
moonwort, the Proposed Action would have no discernable effect on the reproductive potential
of these species.
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Reflected Moonwort
Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3-5) snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid
moonwort aggregations to the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition. Of the
64 sampled aggregations containing reflected moonwort on CMR, 48 (75 percent) would be
affected to some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments. Temporary pipeline impact zones
would overlap 1.448 acres of the 48 aggregations containing B. echo, or 25 percent of the area of
these 48 aggregations. Because individual plant locations within aggregations were not mapped,
it is unknown whether any reflected moonworts within the aggregations would be affected.
However, up to 435 plants, or 71 percent, of all reflected moonworts counted during field
surveys could be affected under Alternative 2. Based on sample data extrapolated to remaining
(unsampled) ski terrain, Alternative 2 could affect, on average, 1) 75 percent of all known
aggregations on CMR, 2) 11.1 percent of all 434 aggregations that should be present containing
B. echo, 3) 2.8 percent of the area occupied by known aggregations containing B. echo, and 4) 71
percent of all known plants on CMR, and 5) 4.8 percent of all B. echo plants that should be
present on CMR. Note that these numbers are based on means with broad confidence intervals
and assumptions regarding intra-aggregation plant distributions.
In addition, four trails proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 2 were not
identified as such prior to the moonwort surveys and they were not surveyed. These trails,
Loverly Lane, Over Load, Retreat, and Sawtooth, propose a total of 26.7 acres of coverage.
Based on the trail locations and local moonwort distributions, it is likely that additional
moonwort aggregations, some containing B. echo, may be present in these potential impact areas.
However, any additional reflected moonworts in these areas would add to the known population
on the Dillon Ranger District, which is in excess of 1,000 individuals.
The avoidance of moonwort aggregations containing B. echo and the maintenance of the
recommended threshold number of known individuals on the Dillon Ranger District are
consistent with recommendations of Kolb and Spribille (2000, 2001) for maintaining a viable
population of this species. Without mitigation and assuming that all 435+ B. echos within
snowmaking pipeline corridors are actually killed, over 1,000 known reflected moonworts would
remain on the Dillon Ranger District. The apparent increasing trend of this genus over the last
100 years (Kolb and Spribille 2000, 2001) and the persistence of an enormous acreage of
potential, but unsurveyed habitat on this District, suggests that known reflected moonwort
aggregations on the District represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat
distributions, these findings can be cautiously extrapolated to other areas of the Forest.
Moonworts, including B. echo, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors
within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin appearing one to ten years
later. Regarding reflected moonwort, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide”. Mitigation and monitoring that is recommended to offset
potential impacts to other R2 moonworts in affected aggregations would also benefit reflected
moonwort. Alternatives 2 and 3 would have the greatest effect on reflected moonworts, followed
by alternatives 5 and 4.
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Pale Moonwort
Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3-5) snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid
moonwort aggregations to the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition. Of the
33 sampled aggregations containing pale moonwort on CMR, 9 (27 percent) would be affected to
some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments under Alternative 2. Temporary pipeline impact
zones would overlap 0.084 acre of the 9 aggregations containing B. pallidum, or 5.5 percent of
the area of these 9 aggregations. Because individual plant locations within aggregations were not
mapped, it is unknown whether any pale moonworts within the aggregations would be affected.
However, up to 100 plants, or 83 percent, of all pale moonworts counted during field surveys
could be affected. Based on sample data extrapolated to remaining (unsampled) ski terrain,
Alternative 2 could affect, on average, 1) 27 percent of all known aggregations on CMR, 2) 4.2
percent of all 214 aggregations that should be present containing B. pallidum, 3) 0.23 percent of
the area occupied by known aggregations containing B. pallidum, 4) 83 percent of all known
plants on CMR, and 5) 3.1 percent of all B. pallidum plants (3,199±8,477 [95 percent CI]) that
should be present on CMR. Note that these numbers are based on means with broad confidence
intervals and assumptions regarding intra-aggregation plant distributions.
In addition, four trails proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 2 were not
identified as such prior to the moonwort surveys and they were not surveyed. These trails,
Loverly Lane, Over Load, Retreat, and Sawtooth, propose a total of 26.7 acres of coverage.
Based on the trail locations and local moonwort distributions, it is likely that additional
moonwort aggregations, some possibly containing B. pallidum, may be present in these potential
impact areas.
Kolb and Spribille (2000, 2001) recommend the avoidance of all B. pallidum aggregations until
characteristics of this species’ ecology is better known. While Alternative 2 would reduce
temporary, potential impacts, it would still affect 9(+?) aggregations containing this species and
impact up to 100(+?) pale moonwort plants. Alternative 2 would, therefore, not meet the above
recommendation.
Considering the apparent increasing trend of this genus over the last 100 years, that the
additional ski terrain under this alternative would create 81.26 additional acres of moonwort
habitat that might be colonized by B. pallidum, and the persistence of an enormous acreage of
potential, but unsurveyed habitat for this species on this District, the relatively low number of
known pale moonwort individuals and aggregations on the District probably represent a small
proportion of those present. Based on habitat distributions, these findings can be cautiously
extrapolated to other suitable habitats on the Forest. However, only 165 individual pale
moonworts are known on the District and the estimated maximum number of global individuals
is 645. These 165 Summit County pale moonworts are the only individuals known on the
WRNF. The potential loss of individual pale moonworts may not be detrimental to the species or
produce substantial adverse effects. Moonworts, including B. pallidum, would likely begin
recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors and newly created habitats within a year after final
contouring and the first plants may begin appearing one to ten years later. However, considering
the apparent rarity of this species, prudent resource management warrants the avoidance of even
small, potential adverse effects, at least until more information on the species’ distribution and
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biology are available. Regarding pale moonwort, Alternative 2 is likely to result in a loss of
viability on the planning area, in a trend to federal listing, or loss of viability rangewide.
Ecological Issues
Communities of Concern
Alpine
Of all alternatives, Alternative 2 would have the greatest effects on alpine plant communities
because of its greater soil disturbance and snowmaking effects. Soil disturbances would result
from buried power lines and snowmaking pipelines, and the installation of lift terminals, lift
towers, and warming huts/patrol buildings. CMR has demonstrated (at the top of Sierra Lift) the
ability to successfully stabilize soils, re-establish alpine vegetation, and avoid the introduction of
weeds in a deep soil alpine community disturbed by such infrastructure installation. Such
successful reclamation in alpine communities proposed for disturbance areas under Alternative 2
is also probable.
However, portions of proposed alpine disturbance sites and corridors contain areas of limited
soils, including boulder fields and cushion plant and fellfield communities, where reclamation to
a largely native community would be difficult and much more prolonged (i.e., on the order of
scores of years, without considering lichens). There are no threatened, endangered, or R2
sensitive plants in any alpine disturbance area that would be affected. Furthermore, such alpine
communities are common. However, they are quite sensitive to disturbance and authorization to
approve such disturbances would, practically, constitute a locally irretrievable commitment of
resources.
Alternative 2 would also result in a more persistent snowpack in alpine areas covered by
snowmaking. Altered snow packs affect water availability, soil and leaf temperatures, surface
microclimate, and the timing and duration of the growing season. Growing season length in the
alpine of CMR is approximately 3 to 45 days. Studies at Breckenridge, CMR, and Vail Ski Areas
indicate that snowmaking may extend the persistence of snow on trails by 7 to 14 days
decreasing growing season length. Annual alpine growing seasons are highly variable,
independent of snowmaking applications. Growing season length varies with snow pack
changes, ambient air temperature, precipitation, wind, and solar radiation. Shorter growing
seasons resulting from snowmaking are within the natural annual range of growing season
length. Nevertheless, with a mean growing season length shortened by 7 to14 days, undisturbed
native plant communities could be expected to shift species composition and transition towards
the continuum of communities with shorter growing seasons. Such communities may be
represented by those with similar soils, moisture, aspect, exposure, and other variables that are
several hundred vertical feet above affected communities. Some species less tolerant of shorter
growing seasons may decrease in abundance and could possibly disappear, while other species
may increase in abundance.
Snow compaction resulting from skiing and/or grooming activities may or may not have similar
effects on vegetative composition. Study results documenting the impacts of snow compaction
on forage composition are inconclusive and have ranged from no effect to reduced plant vigor
and increased weed abundance.
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Forested Wetlands
Under Alternative 2, a total of 2.65 acres of forested wetlands would be modified by ski trail and
glade development. Alternative 2 would affect the largest area of forested wetlands of
alternatives 2-5. Overall, the effects should benefit plant and wildlife communities, producing
the types of wetlands that have developed subsequent to trail construction elsewhere on CMR. In
most cases, forest overstory removal and thinning would increase the abundance and density of
obligate and facultative wetland plants, resulting in a more lush and diverse plant community.
Where forest canopies are already open, such as where high water tables preclude forest
encroachment, additional tree removal would not have as much beneficial effect. Wildlife with
affinities to the forest edge and interior (i.e., facultative species) should respond to more open
water sources and greater herbaceous forage, cover, and vertical structure as measured by species
richness and abundance. However, wetland patch size relative to home range size will influence
how much use these wetlands receive and by what wildlife species. For example, wetlands too
small to accommodate an entire home range (e.g., fox and white-crowned sparrows) will not
benefit nesting, even though the habitat may be otherwise suitable for a particular species.
However, such small patches will be used by facultative wildlife species as part of larger
seasonal home ranges (e.g., deer, elk, boreal owls, etc.). Such wetland development will
adversely affect a small number of obligate forest interior species because of forest removal,
fragmentation effects, and because such species have no affinities to such open wetlands. All
wetlands that develop should be highly effective for the wildlife that uses them because of their
isolation from human developments and activity areas (outside the ski season).
Old-growth
LSAA 10 is now 796.31 acres below the Forest Plan old-growth standard 10 percent threshold.
Any loss of old-growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 spruce-fir stands would not meet Forest Plan
standards. With the exception of two old-growth polygons overlapping portions of West Bench
Glade 1 and the West Bench Egress trail, no old-growth or recruitment old-growth stands would
be affected by the Proposed Action. Alternative 2 would affect 1.74 acres of old-growth for
groomable glade development. While some forest modifications to old-growth stands could be
made (i.e., those that would not compromise the old-growth character) in LSAA 10, clearcutting
for conventional trail development is not one of them. At present it is unclear if the proposed
glading would compromise the old-growth character of affected stands. Field surveys through
proposed glades would be required, where individual trees to be removed are marked. No such
refinement or mitigation is part of Alternative 2. As such, Alternative 2 would likely affect oldgrowth in a manner that would be inconsistent with the applicable Forest Plan standard.
Groomed, Gladed Terrain and Long-term Forest Health
Gladed ski terrain, whether designed for grooming or not, is generally considered beneficial from
the perspectives of forest persistence, wildlife values, water resources, and other resource issues
versus conventional ski trail development. Gladed terrain designed for grooming generally opens
wider corridors through the forest to accommodate 16-foot wide snowcats. However, glades that
can accommodate grooming do not necessarily result in greater tree removal or fragmentation
depending on the amount and characteristics of mini-intertrail islands retained in the glade.
Glading thins, but retains, existing forest cover and all its inherent values. Compared to
conventional ski trails, glading results in less native habitat (forest) conversion, less forest
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fragmentation, less impact to forest-interior and habitat connectivity, less “edge” development,
and less runoff and erosion issues.
Gladed terrain probably achieves its optimal ecological values several years after its initial
development when understory vegetation in the swaths cleared of trees has recovered.
Thereafter, habitat values may decline over the long-term as skiers “prune” seedlings and
saplings, marginal trees are “clipped” by snowcats, individual trees are removed to facilitate a
“line,” log decomposition is hastened by snowcat treads, fallen snags and windthrown trees are
cut up and stacked on the sides of glades, etc. This is a worst-case scenario because glades are
generally managed far less intensively than conventional ski trails, and natural features within
this terrain, such as logs and fallen trees, are often left as “new features” unless they pose a
safety concern. While the above effects may not facilitate long-term stand regeneration to the
extent possible within a conventional intertrail island, glades do persist in the long-term as lower
density forest and with them, all their inherent forest values that don’t persist on conventional ski
trails. Alternative 2 would create the most glades (51.11 acres) and have the highest glade to
forest modification ratio (37 percent) of any alternative.
Indirect Effects
Secondary and induced development under Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal
employees to the present Summit County population. Secondary ecological effects of Alternative
2 would be almost entirely confined to impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The
principal result of secondary development has been localized habitat loss, generally along
designated and non-designated motorized and non-motorized recreational travel routes. This may
have affected individuals and portions of populations of some sensitive plants on and off the
Forest. As a worst case scenario, Alternative 2 would incrementally perpetuate the development
trend in Summit and adjacent counties, however, if the effects are proportional to existing effects
to date, as anticipated, there should be no discernable indirect impacts to the plant species
addressed in this document.
ALTERNATIVE 3
The following 85.83 acres of habitat types would be affected under Alternative 3: lodgepole pine
(19.28 acres) and spruce-fir (66.55 acres). The structural stage breakdown is shown in Table IV
C-1. Tree removal and modifications would create 66.62 acres of ski trails, 16.62 acres of gladed
forest, and 2.59 acres of developed lands (lift terminals, buildings, etc.) within CMR’s existing
SUP area, mostly within existing ski terrain. Habitat modifications would affect 1.1 percent of
the 7,551-acre SUP area and 0.3 percent of the 31,624-acre LA. With existing ski area
development, Alternative 3’s habitat modifications would total 12.5 percent (946.53 acres) of the
SUP area. Alternative 3 would affect the least amount of forest of any alternative. Other general
direct ecological effects of Alternative 3 would be the same type as those described above for
Alternative 2, differing only slightly in magnitude. Alternative 3 effects on individual species are
discussed below.
Region 2 Sensitive Plant Species
In summary, Alternative 3 may impact individual reflected moonworts, but is not likely to cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of viability. In addition to potential reflected moonwort
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mortality, direct effects to this R2 species would also include the creation of a small to moderate
area (< 66.62 acres) of potential habitat that would likely be colonized by this species. These
potential effects would have no discernable effect on local or Forest-wide population viability.
Alternative 3 would have no impact on pale moonwort.
Reflected Moonwort
Alternative 3 removes snowmaking from the alpine and the power line connection from
Resolution Lift to the Rendezvous Lift that are part of Alternative 2. These components removed
from Alternative 2 did not contain any moonwort aggregations. Therefore, potential impacts to
reflected moonworts from alternatives 2 and 3 would be the same, with the following exception.
Three trails proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 3 were not identified as such
prior to the moonwort surveys and they were not surveyed. These trails, Copperfields, Over
Load, and Sawtooth, propose a total of 22.1 acres of coverage. Based on the trail locations and
local moonwort distributions, it is likely that additional moonwort aggregations, some containing
B. echo, may be present in these potential impact areas. However, any additional reflected
moonworts in these areas would add to the known population on the Dillon Ranger District,
which is well in excess of 1,000 individuals.
Alternative 3 snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid moonwort aggregations to
the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition. Additional mitigation measures
incorporated into Alternative 3 to avoid impacts to pale moonworts would also reduce impacts to
reflected moonwort. The avoidance of moonwort aggregations containing B. echo and the
maintenance of the recommended threshold number of known individuals on the Dillon Ranger
District are consistent with recommendations of Kolb and Spribille (2000, 2001) for maintaining
a viable population of this species. Without mitigation and assuming that all 435+ B. echos
within snowmaking pipeline corridors are actually killed, over 1,000 known reflected moonworts
would remain on the Dillon Ranger District. The apparent increasing trend of this genus over the
last 100 years and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but unsurveyed habitat on
this District, suggests that known reflected moonwort aggregations on the District represent a
small proportion of those present. Based on habitat distributions, these findings can be cautiously
extrapolated to other areas of the Forest. Moonworts, including B. echo, would likely begin
recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors and newly created habitats within a year after final
contouring and the first plants may begin appearing one to ten years later. Regarding reflected
moonwort, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of
viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability
rangewide.”
Pale Moonwort
Potential impacts to pale moonworts from alternatives 2 and 3 would be the same, with the
following exception. Three trails proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 3 were
not identified as such prior to the moonwort surveys and they were not surveyed. These trails,
Copperfields, Over Load, and Sawtooth, propose a total of 22.1 acres of coverage. Based on the
trail locations and local moonwort distributions, it is likely that additional moonwort
aggregations, some possibly containing B. pallidum, may be present in these potential impact
areas. However, Alternative 3 snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid
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moonwort aggregations to the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition.
Furthermore, additional measures have been incorporated into Alternative 3 to avoid impacts to
pale moonworts.
Kolb and Spribille (2000, 2001) recommend the avoidance of all B. pallidum aggregations until
characteristics of this species’ ecology is better known. Considering the apparent increasing
trend of this genus over the last 100 years, that the additional ski terrain under this alternative
would create 66.62 additional acres of moonwort habitat that might be colonized by B. pallidum,
and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but unsurveyed habitat for this species
on this District, the relatively low number of known pale moonwort individuals and aggregations
on the District probably represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat
distributions, these findings can be cautiously extrapolated to other suitable habitats on the
Forest. However, only 165 individual pale moonworts are known on the District and the
estimated maximum number of global individuals is 645. These 165 Summit County pale
moonworts are the only individuals known on the WRNF. The potential loss of individual pale
moonworts may not be detrimental to the species or produce substantial adverse effects.
Moonworts, including B. pallidum, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors
and newly created habitats within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin
appearing one to ten years later. However, considering the apparent rarity of this species, prudent
resource management warrants the avoidance of even small, potential adverse effects, at least
until more information on the species’ distribution and biology are available. Measures that are
part of Alternative 3 would avoid impacts to pale moonworts. Therefore, Alternative 3 would
have no impact on pale moonwort.
Ecological Issues
Communities of Concern
Alpine
Of all the alternatives, Alternative 3 would have the least effects on alpine plant communities
because of its lesser amount of soil disturbance and snowmaking effects. Alpine components and
effects associated with this alternative are described above. The proposed location of the
realigned Sierra Lift upper terminal is in the same kind of deep soil alpine community where
CMR previously demonstrated its ability to successfully stabilize soils, reestablish alpine
vegetation, and avoid the introduction of weeds.
Forested Wetlands
Alternative 3 would affect the smallest area of forested wetlands of alternatives 2-5, as a total of
1.0 acre would be modified by ski trail and glade development. Overall, the effects should
benefit plant and wildlife communities, producing the types of wetlands that have developed
subsequent to trail construction elsewhere on CMR. Beneficial and adverse effects would be the
same as those described above. Mitigation is recommended that would reduce construction
impacts and further improve wildlife values.
Old-growth
LSAA 10 is now 796.31 acres below the Forest Plan old-growth standard 10 percent threshold.
Any loss of old-growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 spruce-fir stands would not meet Forest Plan
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standards. With the exception of two old-growth polygons overlapping portions of West Bench
Glade 1 and the West Bench Egress trail, no old-growth or recruitment old-growth stands would
be affected by the Alternative 3. Alternative 3 would affect 1.74 of old-growth for groomable
and non-groomable glade development. Some forest modifications to old-growth stands in
LSAA 10 could be made as long as they would not compromise old-growth character. At
present, it is unclear if the proposed glading would compromise the old-growth character of
affected stands. Field surveys through proposed glades would be required, where individual trees
to be removed are marked. Mitigation is proposed such that any glading that is implemented
would not compromise the old-growth character of affected stands. As such, Alternative 3 would
have no effect on old-growth or recruitment old-growth and it would be consistent with
applicable Forest Plan standards.
Groomed, Gladed Terrain and Long-term Forest Health
Qualitative Alternative 3 effects on this issue would be the same as those described above for
Alternative 2. Alternative 3 would create the least amount of glades (16.62 acres) and have the
lowest glade to forest modification ratio (19 percent) of any alternative.
Indirect Effects
Secondary and induced development under Alternative 3 would be virtually identical to that
described for Alternative 2, differing only by the effects resulting from the different number of
full time and seasonal employees added to the present Summit County population. There should
be no discernable indirect impacts to the plant species addressed in this document.
ALTERNATIVE 4
The following 110.45 acres of habitat types would be affected under Alternative 4: lodgepole
pine (25.51 acres), and spruce-fir (84.94 acres). The structural stage breakdown is shown in
Table IV C-1. Tree removal and modifications would create 82.15 acres of ski trails, 27.77 acres
of gladed forest, and 0.53 acre of developed lands (lift terminals, buildings, etc.) within CMR’s
existing SUP area, mostly within existing ski terrain. Habitat modifications would affect 1.5
percent of the 7,551-acre SUP area and 0.3 percent of the 31,624-acre LA. With existing ski area
development, Alternative 4’s habitat modifications would total 12.9 percent (991.15 acres) of the
SUP area. Other general direct ecological effects of Alternative 4 would be the same type as
those described above for Alternative 2, differing only in magnitude. Alternative 4 effects on
individual species are discussed below.
Region 2 Sensitive Plant Species
In summary, Alternative 4 may impact individual reflected moonworts, but is not likely to cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of viability. In addition to potential reflected moonwort
mortality, direct effects to this R2 species would also include the creation of a small to moderate
area (82.15 acres) of potential habitat that would likely be colonized by this species. These
potential effects would have no discernable effect on local or Forest-wide population viability.
Alternative 4 would have no impact on pale moonwort.
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Reflected Moonwort
Of the 64 sampled aggregations containing B. echo on CMR, 18 (28 percent) would be affected
to some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments under Alternative 4. Temporary pipeline
impact zones would overlap 0.67 acre of the 18 aggregations containing B. echo, or 31 percent of
the area of these 18 aggregations. Because individual plant locations within aggregations were
not mapped, it is unknown whether any reflected moonworts within the aggregations would be
affected. However, up to 179 plants, or 29 percent, of all reflected moonworts counted during
field surveys could be affected under Alternative 4. Based on sample data extrapolated to
remaining (unsampled) ski terrain, Alternative 4 would affect, on average, 1) 28 percent of all
known aggregations on CMR, 2) 4.1 percent of all 434 aggregations that should be present
containing B. echo, 3) 1.3 percent of the area occupied by known aggregations containing
B. echo, 4) 29 percent of all known plants on CMR, and 5) 2 percent of all B. echo plants that
should be present on CMR. Note that these numbers are based on means with broad confidence
intervals and assumptions regarding intra-aggregation plant distributions.
In addition, one trail proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 4 was not identified
as such prior to the moonwort surveys and it was not surveyed. This trail, Over Load, would add
2.0 acres of coverage. Based on the trail location and local moonwort distributions, it is possible
that additional moonwort aggregations, some containing B. echo, may be present in this potential
impact area. However, any additional reflected moonworts in this area would add to the known
population on the Dillon Ranger District, which is in excess of 1,000 individuals.
Alternative 4 snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid moonwort aggregations to
the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition. Additional mitigation measures
incorporated into Alternative 4 to avoid impacts to pale moonworts would also reduce impacts to
reflected moonwort. The avoidance of moonwort aggregations containing B. echo and the
maintenance of the recommended threshold number of known individuals on the District under
Alternative 4 would be consistent with recommendations of Kolb and Spribille (2000) for
maintaining a viable population of this species. Furthermore, the apparent increasing trend of this
genus over the last 100 years and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but
unsurveyed habitat on this District, suggests that known reflected moonwort aggregations on the
District represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat distributions, these
findings can be extrapolated to other areas of the Forest. Alternative 4 would result in a
temporary impact reflected moonwort habitat and may impact individuals. Moonworts, including
B. echo, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors and newly created habitats
within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin appearing one to ten years
later. Regarding reflected moonwort, Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pale Moonwort
Of the 33 sampled aggregations containing B. pallidum on CMR, 1 (3 percent) would be affected
to some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments under Alternative 4. Temporary pipeline
impact zones would overlap 0.016 acre of the one aggregation containing B. pallidum, or 9.4
percent of the area of that aggregation. Because individual plant locations within aggregations
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were not mapped, it is unknown whether any pale moonworts within the intercepted aggregation
would be affected. However, up to four plants counted during field surveys within the affected
aggregation could be affected by Alternative 4. Based on sample data extrapolated to remaining
(unsampled) ski terrain, Alternative 4 would affect, on average, 1) 3 percent of all known
aggregations containing B. pallidum on CMR, 2) 0.47 percent of all 214 aggregations that should
be present containing B. pallidum, 3) 0.04 percent of the area occupied by known aggregations
containing B. pallidum, 4) 3.3 percent of all known B. pallidum plants on CMR, and 5) 0.13
percent of all B. pallidum plants that should be present on CMR. Note that these numbers are
based on means with broad confidence intervals and assumptions regarding intra-aggregation
plant distributions.
In addition, one trail proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 4 was not identified
as such prior to the moonwort surveys and it was not surveyed. This trail, Over Load, would add
2.0 acres of coverage. Based on the trail location and local moonwort distributions, it is possible
that additional moonwort aggregations, some containing B. pallidum, may be present in this
potential impact area.
Kolb and Spribille (2000) recommend the avoidance of all B. pallidum aggregations until
characteristics of this species’ ecology is better known. Considering the apparent increasing
trend of this genus over the last 100 years, that the additional ski terrain under this alternative
would create 82.15 additional acres of moonwort habitat that might be colonized by B. pallidum,
and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but unsurveyed habitat for this species
on this District, the relatively low number of known pale moonwort individuals and aggregations
on the District probably represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat
distributions, these findings can be cautiously extrapolated to other suitable habitats on the
Forest. However, only 165 individual pale moonworts are known on the District and the
estimated maximum number of global individuals is 645. These 165 Summit County pale
moonworts are the only individuals known on the WRNF. The potential loss of individual pale
moonworts may not be detrimental to the species or produce substantial adverse effects.
Moonworts, including B. pallidum, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors
and newly created habitats within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin
appearing one to ten years later. However, considering the apparent rarity of this species, prudent
resource management warrants the avoidance of even small, potential adverse effects, at least
until more information on the species’ distribution and biology are available. Additional
measures have been incorporated into Alternative 4 to avoid impacts to pale moonworts.
Therefore, Alternative 4 would have no impact on pale moonwort.
Ecological Issues
Communities of Concern
Alpine
Alternative 4 would have effects on alpine plant communities identical to those described above
for Alternative 2, except there would be no ground disturbance for snowmaking pipelines and
snow snowmaking effects. Alternative 4’s alpine plant effects would be less than those
associated with alternatives 2 and 5 and more than those of Alternative 3. Under Alternative 4,
mitigation is recommended for reclaiming disturbed alpine sites.
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Forested Wetlands
Alternative 4 would modify 2.3 acres of forested wetlands by ski trail and glade development.
Alternative 4 would affect more acres than alternatives 3 and 5, but less than Alternative 2.
Overall, the effects should benefit plant and wildlife communities, producing the types of
wetlands that have developed subsequent to trail construction elsewhere on CMR. Beneficial and
adverse effects would be the same as those described under Alternative 2. Mitigation is
recommended that would reduce construction impacts and further improve wildlife values.
Old-growth
LSAA 10 is now 796.31 acres below the Forest Plan old-growth standard 10 percent threshold.
Any loss of old-growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 spruce-fir stands would not meet Forest Plan
standards. With the exception of an old-growth polygon overlapping portions of the West Bench
Egress trail, no old-growth or recruitment old-growth stands would be affected by the
Alternative 4. Alternative 4 would affect 0.93 acre of old-growth for groomable glade
development. Some forest modifications to old-growth stands in LSAA 10 could be made as
long as they would not compromise old-growth character. At present, it is unclear if the proposed
glading would compromise the old-growth character of the affected stand. Field surveys through
the proposed glade would be required, where individual trees to be removed are marked.
Mitigation is proposed such that any glading that is implemented would not compromise the oldgrowth character of the affected stand. As such, Alternative 4 would have no effect on oldgrowth or recruitment old-growth and it would be consistent with applicable Forest Plan
standards.
Groomed, Gladed Terrain and Long-term Forest Health
Qualitative Alternative 4 effects on this issue would be the same as those described above under
Alternative 2. Alternative 4 would create 27.77 acres of glades and have a glade to forest
modification ratio of 25 percent. Alternative 4 would create fewer glades than Alternative 2,
more than Alternative 3, and about the same as Alternative 5.
Indirect Effects
Secondary and induced development under Alternative 4 would be virtually identical to that
described for Alternative 2, differing only by the effects resulting from the different number of
full time and seasonal employees added to the present Summit County population. There should
be no discernable indirect impacts to the plant species addressed in this document.
ALTERNATIVE 5
The following 116.65 acres of habitat types would be affected under Alternative 5: aspen (0.25
acre), lodgepole pine (26.39 acres), and spruce-fir (90.01 acres). The structural stage breakdown
is shown in Table IV C-1. Tree removal and modifications would create 82.31 acres of ski trails,
27.94 acres of gladed forest, and 6.4 acres of developed lands (lift terminals, roads, buildings,
etc.) within CMR’s existing SUP area, mostly within existing ski terrain. Habitat modifications
would affect 1.5 percent of the 7,551-acre SUP area and 0.4 percent of the 31,624-acre LA. With
existing ski area development, Alternative 5’s habitat modifications would total 12.9 percent
(977.35 acres) of the SUP area. Other general direct ecological effects of Alternative 5 would be
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the same type as those described above for Alternative 2, differing only in magnitude.
Alternative 5 effects on individual species are discussed below.
Region 2 Sensitive Plant Species
In summary, Alternative 5 may impact individual reflected moonworts, but is not likely to cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of viability. In addition to potential reflected moonwort
mortality, direct effects to this R2 species would also include the creation of a small to moderate
area (82.31 acres) of potential habitat that would likely be colonized by this species. These
potential effects would have no discernable effect on local or Forest-wide population viability.
Alternative 5 would have no impact on pale moonwort.
Reflected Moonwort
Of the 64 sampled aggregations containing B. echo on CMR, 25 (39 percent) would be affected
to some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments under Alternative 5. Temporary pipeline
impact zones would overlap 0.892 acre of the 25 aggregations containing B. echo, or 30 percent
of the area of these 25 aggregations. Because individual plant locations within aggregations were
not mapped, it is unknown whether any reflected moonworts within the aggregations would be
affected. However, up to 231 plants, or 38 percent, of all reflected moonworts counted during
field surveys could be affected under Alternative 5. Based on sample data extrapolated to
remaining (unsampled) ski terrain, Alternative 5 would affect, on average, 1) 39 percent of all
known aggregations on CMR, 2) 5.8 percent of all 434 aggregations that should be present
containing B. echo, 3) 1.7 percent of the area occupied by known aggregations containing
B. echo, 4) 38 percent of all known plants on CMR, and 5) 2.6 percent of all B. echo plants that
should be present on CMR. Note that these numbers are based on means with broad confidence
intervals and assumptions regarding intra-aggregation plant distributions.
In addition, one trail proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 4 was not identified
as such prior to the moonwort surveys and it was not surveyed. This trail, Over Load, would add
2.0 acres of coverage. Based on the trail location and local moonwort distributions, it is possible
that additional moonwort aggregations, some containing B. echo, may be present in this potential
impact area. However, any additional reflected moonworts in this area would add to the known
population on the Dillon Ranger District, which is in excess of 1,000 individuals.
Alternative 5 snowmaking pipeline alignments were adjusted to avoid moonwort aggregations to
the extent practicable, regardless of their species composition. Additional mitigation measures
incorporated into Alternative 5 to avoid impacts to pale moonworts would also reduce impacts to
reflected moonwort. The avoidance of moonwort aggregations containing B. echo and the
maintenance of the recommended threshold number of known individuals on the District under
Alternative 5 would be consistent with recommendations of Kolb and Spribille (2000) for
maintaining a viable population of this species. Furthermore, the apparent increasing trend of this
genus over the last 100 years and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but
unsurveyed habitat on this District, suggests that known reflected moonwort aggregations on the
District represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat distributions, these
findings can be extrapolated to other areas of the Forest. Alternative 5 would result in a
temporary impact to reflected moonwort habitat and may impact individuals. Moonworts,
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including B. echo, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors and newly
created habitats within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin appearing one
to ten years later. Regarding reflected moonwort, Alternative 5 “may adversely impact
individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend
to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pale Moonwort
Of the 33 sampled aggregations containing B. pallidum on CMR, 5 (15 percent) would be
affected to some degree by the adjusted pipeline alignments under Alternative 5. Temporary
pipeline impact zones would overlap 0.067 acre of the 5 aggregations containing B. pallidum, or
7.9 percent of the area of these 5 aggregations. Because individual plant locations within
aggregations were not mapped, it is unknown whether any pale moonworts within the
aggregation would be affected. However, based on means, 11.7 percent of all pale moonworts
(14 plants) counted during field surveys would be affected. Based on sample data extrapolated to
remaining (unsampled) ski terrain, Alternative 5 would affect, on average, 1) 15 percent of all
known aggregations containing B. pallidum on CMR, 2) 2.3 percent of all 214 aggregations that
should be present containing B. pallidum, 3) 0.18 percent of the area occupied by known
aggregations containing B. pallidum, 4) 11.7 percent of all known B. pallidum plants on CMR,
and 5) 0.044 percent of all B. pallidum plants that should be present on CMR. Note that these
numbers are based on means with broad confidence intervals and assumptions regarding intraaggregation plant distributions.
In addition, one trail proposed for snowmaking coverage under Alternative 4 was not identified
as such prior to the moonwort surveys and it was not surveyed. This trail, Over Load, would add
2.0 acres of coverage. Based on the trail location and local moonwort distributions, it is possible
that additional moonwort aggregations, some containing B. pallidum, may be present in this
potential impact area.
Kolb and Spribille (2000) recommend the avoidance of all B. pallidum aggregations until
characteristics of this species’ ecology is better known. Considering the apparent increasing
trend of this genus over the last 100 years, that the additional ski terrain under this alternative
would create 82.31 additional acres of moonwort habitat that might be colonized by B. pallidum,
and the persistence of an enormous acreage of potential, but unsurveyed habitat for this species
on this District, the relatively low number of known pale moonwort individuals and aggregations
on the District probably represent a small proportion of those present. Based on habitat
distributions, these findings can be cautiously extrapolated to other suitable habitats on the
Forest. However, only 165 individual pale moonworts are known on the District and the
estimated maximum number of global individuals is 645. These 165 Summit County pale
moonworts are the only individuals known on the WRNF. The potential loss of individual pale
moonworts may not be detrimental to the species or produce substantial adverse effects.
Moonworts, including B. pallidum, would likely begin recolonizing disturbed pipeline corridors
and newly created habitat within a year after final contouring and the first plants may begin
appearing one to ten years later. However, considering the apparent rarity of this species, prudent
resource management warrants the avoidance of even small, potential adverse effects, at least
until more information on the species’ distribution and biology are available. Additional
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measures have been incorporated into Alternative 5 to avoid impacts to pale moonworts.
Therefore, Alternative 5 would have no impact on pale moonwort.
Ecological Issues
Communities of Concern
Alpine
Alternative 5 would have effects on alpine plant communities identical to those described above
for Alternative 2, except there would be no ground disturbance for snowmaking pipelines and
snow snowmaking effects associated with the Rendezvous Lift. Alternative 5’s alpine plant
effects would be less than those associated with Alternative 2 and more than those of alternatives
3 and 4. Under Alternative 5, mitigation is recommended for reclaiming disturbed alpine sites.
Forested Wetlands
Alternative 5 would affect less forested wetlands than alternatives 2 and 4, but more than
Alternative 3, as 2.24 acres would be modified by ski trail and glade development. Overall, the
effects should benefit plant and wildlife communities, producing the types of wetlands that have
developed subsequent to trail construction elsewhere on CMR. Beneficial and adverse effects
would be the same as those described above for Alternative 2. Mitigation is recommended that
would reduce construction impacts and further improve wildlife values.
Old-growth
LSAA 10 is now 796.31 acres below the Forest Plan old-growth standard 10 percent threshold.
Any loss of old-growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 spruce-fir stands would not meet Forest Plan
standards. With the exception of an old-growth polygon overlapping portions of the West Bench
Egress trail, no old-growth or recruitment old-growth stands would be affected by the Alternative
5. Alternative 5 would affect 0.93 acre of old-growth for groomable glade development. Some
forest modifications to old-growth stands in LSAA 10 could be made as long as they would not
compromise old-growth character. At present, it is unclear if the proposed glading would
compromise the old-growth character of the affected stand. Field surveys through the proposed
glade would be required, where individual trees to be removed are marked. Mitigation is
proposed such that any glading that is implemented would not compromise the old-growth
character of the affected stand. As such, Alternative 5 would have no effect on old-growth or
recruitment old-growth and it would be consistent with applicable Forest Plan standards.
Groomed, Gladed Terrain and Long-term Forest Health
Qualitative Alternative 5 effects on this issue would be the same as those described above for
Alternative 2. Alternative 5 would create 27.94 acres of glades and have a glade to forest
modification ratio of 24 percent. Alternative 5 would create fewer glades than Alternative 2,
more than Alternative 3, and about the same as Alternative 4.
Indirect Effects
Secondary and induced development under Alternative 5 would be virtually identical to that
described for Alternative 2, differing only by the effects resulting from the different number of
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full time and seasonal employees added to the present Summit County population. There should
be no discernable indirect impacts to the plant species addressed in this document.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Alternative 1
Cumulatively, CMR and other past and ongoing federal and private actions in the analysis area
have affected individuals and populations of some sensitive plant species. While CMR effects on
vegetation and plant communities have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only
11.4 percent of CMR’s SUP area (7,551 acres) has been modified for ski terrain. This ski terrain
still contributes habitat values and has even increased the distribution and populations of some
species (e.g., moonworts). Cumulative effects to pale moonwort have been largely beneficial,
since this species was probably not present, or rare, before the creation of suitable habitat due to
ski trail development. Subsequent development of existing trails now has the potential to
adversely affect individual pale moonworts, as discussed in greater detail above and below.
Even with no substantive upgrading under the No Action Alternative, CMR would incrementally
perpetuate the commercial and residential development trend in Summit and adjacent counties.
Some habitat loss, possibly affecting sensitive plant species, in the region is due to seasonal and
permanent employees and guests/ residents associated with CMR. Such impacts are difficult to
quantify and attribute solely to CMR effects, particularly when impact distributions overlap
changes in the patterns of land use, population density, and growth rates also initially accelerated
by adjacent ski resorts, and further confused by successive generations of secondary
development. As a worst-case scenario, secondary CMR base area developments unconnected to
Alternative 1 may incrementally perpetuate the development trend in Summit and adjacent
counties. However, if the effects are proportional to existing effects to date, as anticipated,
Alternative 1 would have no discernable impacts to the sensitive plant species addressed in this
document. Furthermore, such effects should only be included in the cumulative impact analysis
when their impact zones overlap areas occupied by resources affected by the Proposed Action.
Alternative 1 almost literally represents a true No Action Alternative (as described above), and it
would not contribute any discernable incremental effects.
Alternative 2
The effects of Alternative 2 would be a small, additive contribution to the widespread, historic
effects of mining and logging, to the modest to substantial adverse and beneficial effects
associated with the former development of CMR, both on and off the Forest, and to other past
and reasonably foreseeable federal and nonfederal actions in this ecological unit of the WRNF.
With the exception of large areas of the private Climax Mine in early stages of reclamation, the
remainder of the surrounding LA has largely recovered from historic mining and logging impacts
to the extent that the forest matrix has returned to most previously disturbed areas on the Forest
and is now dominated by medium-aged stands.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions considered in the cumulative effects analysis could only
affect sensitive plants via incremental increases in dispersed recreation whose effects could be
similar to those indirect effects described above. With the exception of pale moonwort, the
incremental impact of Alternative 2 when added to other past, present, and reasonably
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foreseeable future actions in the action area have not affected and would not affect the vast
majority of sensitive plant species habitat that is present. Regarding pale moonwort, although
past ski trail development greatly benefited pale moonwort, without mitigation Alternative 2 is
likely to result in a loss of this species’ viability on the planning area, in a trend to federal listing,
or loss of viability rangewide. Cumulative effects to old-growth are addressed above under that
Section. Cumulative effects on alpine willows are discussed in Wildlife and Fisheries.
With the exception of the following four additional, more substantive direct and indirect affects,
the cumulative impacts of Alternative 2 on the plant and wildlife communities within the project
area would be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 137.86 acres
of spruce-fir and lodgepole pine habitats would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within
CMR’s existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain. Only
13.2 percent of CMR’s SUP area would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 2. Second,
forest fragmentation and perforation would have limited ecological effects on local plant
communities. Third, Alternative 2 is “likely to result in a trend to federal listing or loss of
viability” for pale moonwort. Fourth, Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees
and their attendant direct, secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit County.
Ecological impacts resulting from these additional affects are described in detail above and in the
Wildlife and Fisheries Section. In summary, implementation of Alternative 2 would have little
discernable effect on the present functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the
surrounding LA, however some effects on one plant species would (pale moonwort) be
significant and not discountable.
Alternative 3
With the exception of the following three additional, more substantive direct and indirect affects,
the cumulative impacts of Alternative 3 on the plant communities within the project area would
be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 85.83 acres of spruce-fir
and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within CMR’s
existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain. Only 12.5
percent of CMR’s SUP area would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 3. Second, forest
fragmentation and perforation would have limited ecological effects on local plant communities.
Third, Alternative 3 would add full time and seasonal employees and their attendant direct,
secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit County. Ecological impacts resulting
from these additional effects are described in detail above and in the Wildlife and Fisheries
Section. In summary, implementation of Alternative 3 would have little discernable effect on the
present functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 3 effects on
plant resources would be insignificant and discountable.
Alternative 4
With the exception of the following three additional, more substantive direct and indirect effects,
the cumulative impacts of Alternative 4 on the plant communities within the project area would
be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 110.45 acres of spruce-fir
and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within CMR’s
existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain. Only 12.9
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percent of CMR’s SUP area would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 4. Second, forest
fragmentation and perforation would have limited ecological effects on local plant communities.
Third, Alternative 4 would add full time and seasonal employees and their attendant direct,
secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit County. Ecological impacts resulting
from these additional effects are described in detail above and in the Wildlife and Fisheries
Section. In summary, implementation of Alternative 4 would have little discernable effect on the
present functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 4 effects on
plant resources would be insignificant and discountable.
Alternative 5
With the exception of the following three additional, more substantive direct and indirect effects,
the cumulative impacts of Alternative 5 on the plant communities within the project area would
be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 116.65 acres of spruce-fir
and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within CMR’s
existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain. Only 12.9
percent of CMR’s SUP area would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 5. Second, forest
fragmentation and perforation would have limited ecological effects on local plant communities.
Third, Alternative 5 would add full time and seasonal employees and their attendant direct,
secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit County. Ecological impacts resulting
from these additional effects are described in detail above and in the Wildlife and Fisheries
Section. In summary, implementation of Alternative 5 would have little discernable effect on the
present functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 5 effects on
plant resources would be insignificant and discountable.
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D.

WATER RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
Each of the action alternatives has potential to produce hydrologic impacts through a variety of
means, including the removal of trees to construct new ski trails, increases in snowmaking on
existing ski trails, introduction of waters of different quality into on-mountain watersheds via
snowmaking diversion and application, and the potential disturbance of soils. The effects of
these actions entail changes in runoff and storm flow; surface erosion, including the delivery of
sediment to channels; alterations in onsite channel morphology; sediment transport offsite; and
changes in water quality.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1
Water Rights
Under Alternative 1, the only action that would affect CMR’s water usage would be the
implementation of 52.5 acres of snowmaking coverage that was previously approved under the
Kokomo EA, plus 5.8 acres of historically approved snowmaking coverage on the Carefree trail.
Mountain Restaurants
Water use at CMR’s mountain facilities would increase due to the construction of the previously
approved Kokomo skier services facility. CMR’s existing Solitude Station skier services facility
would not be expanded, and would continue to divert water from the two existing wells that
currently serve the facility. Both wells carry associated decreed water rights, recognized by the
Water Court in Case No. 82CW435.
Total water requirements associated with these facilities are outlined in the following table:
Table IV D-1:
Alternative 1 Skier Services Facilities Water Requirements
Restaurant

Solitude Station
Kokomo
TOTAL

Annual
Demand

Annual
Consumptive
Use

(AF)

(AF)

6.31
3.16
9.47

0.32
0.16
0.48

Avg. Day
(1)

Peak Day
(2)

gal/day/seat
17.4
17.4
34.8

33.9
33.9
67.8

Avg. Day
(1)

Peak Day
(2)

Avg. Day
(1)

Total Use gal/day
10,440
5,220
15,660

20,340
10,170
30,510

Peak Day
(2)

Diversion (gpm)
7.3
3.6
10.9

14.1
7.1
21.2

Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

CMR currently holds a decreed water right plan for augmentation that anticipates and allows for
diversions to serve anticipated new or expanded restaurant facilities. In Case No. 82CW435 as
later amended in Case No. 92CW294 CMR obtained the right to divert water to supply multiple
restaurant facilities up to an amount of 15.1 acre-feet annually. As outlined above, current
restaurant uses are less than 10 acre-feet and augmentation can be easily accommodated under
the existing plan. The augmentation plan allows CMR to obtain well permits from the State
Engineer to allow construction of one or more wells. At such time as wells are completed, CMR
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would amend its plan for augmentation to reflect the existence and location of the new water
source(s).
Snowmaking
Alternative 1 would not increase total snowmaking coverage beyond the existing and previously
approved total of 356.7 acres. Under Alternative 1, CMR’s total annual snowmaking diversions
would be approximately 402.3 acre-feet. CMR’s diversions would continue to be adequately
covered by current water rights, which permit diversions of up to 536 acre-feet annually.
Instream Flows
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversion of water for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek would continue to decrease instream
flows. When required to satisfy requirements for available dilution flow or minimum streamflow
volumes, flows may be either supplemented via upstream reservoir releases from Clinton Gulch
Reservoir using available reservoir shares owned by CMR, or instantaneous diversion amounts
may be curtailed.
Based on historic operational snowmaking diversion data collected from 1998 through 2002,
peak monthly snowmaking diversion rates were forecasted for each alternative and compared to
streamflows for both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry years. 50 Streamflows shown below in
Table IV D-2 portray the forecasted potential peak-day diversion rate under Alternative 1,
including the number of days that diversions would approach within 1.0 cfs of the peak-day rate
of 5.0 cfs. The table portrays the resulting potential low flow conditions associated with the peak
day diversion rate. In order to facilitate a conservative analysis, the forecast for the number of
days operating at peak diversions rates was developed by examining operational history for the
number of days approaching within 1.0 cfs of the peak available rate within each month, and
selecting the maximum number that appears within the historic record.
Streamflows shown in Table IV D-3 include mitigation releases from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
The analysis indicates that under the existing conditions, reservoir releases may be necessary
during December in both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry year scenarios. CMR, at its
discretion, could also satisfy minimum streamflows by curtailing its snowmaking diversion rates.
Note that historic average monthly snowmaking diversion rates have not exceeded 3.4 cfs.

50

Representative dry year streamflows were determined using a Log-Pearson Type III statistical analysis of monthly
data.
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Table IV D-2:
Alternative 1 Peak Day Snowmaking Diversions on
Tenmile Creek above and below the Confluence with
West Tenmile Creek for Dry Year Conditions (cfs)

Month

Peak Day
Snowmaking
Diversions

Number
of
Days
Diversions

Clinton
Res.
Mitigation
Releasea

(cfs)

(cfs)

>4 cfs

(cfs)

0.6
5.0
5.0
5.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3

16.4
7.8
4.8
2.7

22.7
13.3
9.7
7.0

0.6
5.0
5.0
5.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5

14.4
6.3
3.6
2.9

20.3
11.5
8.3
7.0

1-in-5 Year Dry Conditions
17.0
September
12.8
October
9.8
November
7.4
December
1-in-10 Year Dry Conditions
15.0
September
11.3
October
8.6
November
6.4
December
a

Resultant
Streamflow

Average
Available
Streamflow
at Diversion Point

(b)
Above

(c)
Below

(cfs)

CMR, using its available Clinton Reservoir shares, can utilize releases to mitigate low streamflows.

Alternatively, CMR can also opt to curtail its diversion rate to satisfy minimum streamflows.
b

Tenmile Creek above confluence with West Tenmile Creek.

c

Tenmile Creek below confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a.

The above table, which compares peak diversion rates against the monthly 30-day average low
streamflow indicates that in December of both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry year,
streamflows at the Officer’s Gulch compliance point during peak snowmaking diversion rates
would approach the 7.0 cfs minimum flow. Accounting for monthly and diurnal variations in
streamflow volume, with instantaneous snowmaking diversions of up to 5.0 cfs, maintenance of
minimum streamflow requirements could require larger releases from Clinton Reservoir than
shown in the table. CMR remains responsible for maintaining minimum streamflow
requirements through either Clinton Reservoir releases, or diversion curtailment, as necessary.
However, because no changes to previously approved instantaneous diversion rates are proposed
as a component of Alternative 1, changes to water rights and minimum streamflow conditions
would not be anticipated.
Forest Plan Compliance, Forest-Wide Water and Riparian Standard 1
Under Alternative 1, CMR would have the ability to continue to divert up to a maximum rate of
5.0 cfs as disclosed in the 1997 Water System Addition Environmental Assessment (the Tenmile
Pipeline EA). These diversions would continue to have an effect on resident brown trout
populations downstream of CMR’s diversion point on Tenmile Creek. As shown in Table IV D2, utilizing conservative assumptions, CMR approaches the 5.0 cfs maximum rate approximately
23 days during an approximate 120 day snowmaking operating season. As outlined in Table IV
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D-2, this results in attainment of the required 7.0 cfs minimum streamflow at the Officer’s Gulch
compliance point, established by agreement with the Forest Service and the State of Colorado in
the 1988 minimum streamflow agreement. Also shown in Table IV D-2, streamflows do drop
below 7.0 cfs within the intervening reach. R2CROSS model calculations conducted by CDOW
in 1984 indicated a minimum streamflow requirement of 10 cfs. The R2CROSS-based
recommendation was adjusted to the current wintertime (October 1 – March 31) minimum of
7.0 cfs during discussions leading up to the finalization of the 1988 instream flow agreement, as
a result of data suggesting that wintertime aquatic habitat was more severely limited by water
quality conditions than by streamflows.
Results of sampling conducted in 2004 by the WRNF and CDOW indicate that resident fish are
now present in reaches of Tenmile Creek upstream of CMR’s snowmaking diversion point, and
that reproduction is probable (USDA Forest Service 2004b). Previously, a population survey
conducted in September, 1996 “failed to find evidence of fish or macroinvertebrates in the
Tenmile Project Area” (USDA Forest Service 1997). As evidenced by the presence of a
reproducing population on Tenmile Creek that has developed since the 1996 survey,
improvement in water quality related to Climax Molybdenum’s reclamation and water quality
treatment program has enhanced water quality conditions to levels supportive of a nascent
fishery. CMR has had the ability to divert up to 5.0 cfs since installing the Tenmile Pipeline in
1998. Thus, CMR’s occasional 5.0 cfs diversion rate during the snowmaking season has been
present during the majority of the time period during which the recovery of the fishery has
occurred.
Water Yield
The 58.4 additional acres of previously approved snowmaking would result in the diversion and
application of approximately 50.3 acre-feet of additional snowmaking water. Of the additional
snowmaking terrain, 50.1 acres would be implemented within the Roundabout watershed, while
2.5 acres would occur within the Union Creek watershed, and 5.8 acres would occur within the
Loverly watershed. The resultant additional water quantities imported into these basins to
implement these coverages would be 43 acre-feet within the Roundabout watershed, 2.1 acre-feet
within the Union Creek watershed, and 5.0 acre-feet within the Loverly watershed. Assuming 20
percent watershed losses, 34.4 acre-feet of additional water would be available for runoff in
Roundabout, 1.7 acre-feet of additional runoff water would be anticipated within Union Creek,
and 4.0 acre-feet would be expected within the Loverly watershed, above existing conditions.
For Union Creek and Loverly, these quantities represent less than 1 percent and less than 2
percent of the existing water yields from Union Creek and Loverly Basin, respectively. These
yield increases, when distributed over the runoff-period hydrograph, would not result in
measurable effects to streamflow volumes. For Roundabout, the yield increase represents an
approximate 10 percent increase over existing conditions. The consequences of this increase
were analyzed and disclosed in the 2002 Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain EA.
Stream Health
Management Effects to Stream Health
A small portion (2.5 acres) of the snowmaking approved in the 2002 Kokomo Lift and Teaching
Terrain EA would occur within the Union Creek watershed, which currently exhibits Diminished
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stream health with respect to unstable banks. Alternative 1 would not result in any change in
peak flow characteristics beyond those disclosed and approved under prior NEPA documents.
Further Forest Plan compliance review of that portion of the Kokomo snowmaking that would
occur within the Union Creek watershed would be conducted by the Forest Service via the
summer work planning process at CMR.
No field-surveyed stream health data exists for the Roundabout watershed. However, previous
field assessments conducted during 1998 using the Pfankuch methodology raised concerns about
the channel stability of the stream reaches within the lower Roundabout drainage. Therefore, the
DN/ FONSI for the 2002 Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain EA required full mitigation for the
anticipated increases in peak flow associated with the Alternative 1 snowmaking. Under this
required mitigation, increased surface runoff will be re-routed to avoid the affected channel
segments. The Lewis Ranch subdivision, located on private land within the lower reaches of
Roundabout Basin, incorporates stormwater drainage infrastructure within the access road. In
places where the road crosses lower Roundabout’s intermittent channels, these channels are
conveyed under the road through appropriately sized culverts. At the location where the main
channel crosses under the Lewis Ranch road, a bypass infrastructure has been constructed that
will route the anticipated yield and peak flow increases into the Lewis Ranch stormwater system.
With this mitigation in place, implementation of the Roundabout snowmaking under Alternative
1 would not adversely affect the stream health status of the Roundabout drainage.
The Loverly watershed does not contain a defined stream channel. Therefore, an analysis of
stream health effects for the Loverly watershed would be carried down to West Tenmile Creek.
The area of the Loverly watershed (0.3 square mile) is only 1.5 percent of the area of the West
Tenmile Creek water shed (21 square miles). The peak flow and yield effects of snowmaking and
tree removal within the Loverly basin would be negligible within the context of the overall West
Tenmile Creek watershed.
CDA Effects to Stream Health
None of the previously approved project components associated with Alternative 1 would result
in a net change in CDA for the affected watersheds, since there would be no new road segments,
road-side drainages, or other drainage features that would result in additional direct connection
or expansion of the channel networks. Therefore it is improbable that Alternative 1 would result
in routing-related stream health effects due to additional CDA. Sediment-related effects from
CDA are discussed below under the heading Sediment Yield.
Water Quality
Snowmaking activities would continue to utilize a mix of water reflecting approximately 80
percent of annual diversions derived from Tenmile Creek and 20 percent derived from West
Tenmile Creek. Water quality trends on Tenmile Creek itself would continue to be slightly, if not
measurably, improved by removing water of comparatively lower quality during low flow
periods, and returning that water during runoff conditions when dilution is much higher.
Imported waters of lower quality would continue to affect the chemistry of both the soils and the
streams within Roundabout, Union Creek, and Loverly watersheds receiving additional
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snowmaking water under Alternative 1. While mining-affected Tenmile Creek source water has
been utilized as the sole snowmaking source for several full operational seasons (1998 through
2004), water quality in affected on-mountain streams continues to meet CDPHE standards. The
small anticipated quantity of additional snowmaking application within the Union Creek
watershed would change water quality, but the changes would not be measurable. The
Alternative 1 increase in snowmaking anticipated for the Roundabout watershed is 43.0 acrefeet. Due to the possibility of State of Colorado anti-degradation concerns, the Roundabout
snowmaking approval within the 2002 Kokomo Lift and Teaching Terrain EA, was contingent
upon the results of baseline and post-implementation monitoring demonstrating compliance with
CDPHE anti-degradation requirements. For further details on this conditionsl approval, the
reader is referred to the relevant DN/FONSI document for the 2002 Kokomo EA.
Utilizing CMR water quality monitoring data for 1999-2004, additional anti-degradation analysis
(Resource Engineering 2005a) was conducted for incorporation into the FEIS. This analysis
utilized non-snowmaking water quality trends from upper Union Creek to establish baseline
water quality trends. Water quality trends from Wheeler Gulch were used to evaluate water
quality conditions in snowmaking-impacted watersheds. The analysis conducted for the Kokomo
EA had anticipated that dissolved zinc would be the most limiting metals parameter in the antidegradation context, due to its comparatively high concentration in the Tenmile Creek source
water, in relation to the receiving waters. The follow-up analysis conducted for the FEIS used a
larger population of data than was available for the Kokomo EA. The re-analysis found that
given the effects of soils and vegetation assimilation processes, the quantity (0.13 snowmaking
acre per acre watershed area) of snowmaking existing within the Wheeler Gulch watershed
would be unlikely to result in a consumption of more than 15 percent of the available increment
between baseline and the pertinent standard for dissolved zinc, when inferred into watersheds
that are not affected by snowmaking.
Although additional anti-degradation review by the State is possible for dissolved zinc, the
primary limiting parameter for anti-degradation would probably be sulfate, for on-mountain
watersheds (such as Union Creek, Roundabout, and Wheeler Gulch) that are tributary to West
Tenmile Creek, and thus carry a domestic water supply beneficial use. The anti-degradation
analysis for sulfate would be applied at the scale of the on-mountain watershed, and not carried
down to West Tenmile Creek, which was the assumption previously utilized in the Kokomo EA.
Sediment Yield
Selection of Alternative 1 would not result in soil disturbing activities beyond those analyzed,
disclosed, and approved in previous decisions. It would include installation of snowmaking
pipeline along existing trails within the Roundabout and Loverly watersheds.
Project Elements Common to All Action Alternatives
The following project elements are common to all Action Alternatives and would result in
potential effects to water resources.
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West Bench Egress
All action alternatives include selective tree removal to widen the existing egress for the West
Bench area. An overall area of approximately 2.1 acres is proposed to receive an 80 percent
reduction of existing trees. In addition, approximately 1.5 acres of grading is proposed for this
area. Graded areas would experience soils compaction and consolidation which would result in
lower permeability and faster generation of surface runoff. Cumulatively, these effects result in
more intense peak flow regimes within the affected stream systems. The physical processes that
result in faster surface runoff generation can cumulatively lead to bank erosion and instability.
These effects would impact the Union Creek watershed, in which the proposed grading would
occur. Since Union Creek exhibits Diminished stream health status with respect to unstable
banks, the grading could not proceed and maintain compliance with WCPH requirements.
The West Bench glading, at the 80 percent tree removal fraction that is proposed, would not meet
the WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream health in Union Creek without sufficient
mitigation measures to adequately offset anticipated effects to water yield. A review of the
WRENSS technical literature reveals that for the Rocky Mountain/Inter-mountain hydrologic
region, measurable water yield effects do not occur until forest cover density is reduced by 50
percent or more.
Cover density should not be confused with canopy closure or canopy density. According to the
WRENSS technical literature (Troendle and Leaf 1980):
Forest cover density is an index which theoretically ranges from zero to less than
one. It references the capability of the stand or cover to integrate and utilize the
energy input to transpire water. Cover density represents the efficiency of the
three-dimensional canopy system to respond to the energy input. It varies
according to crown closure, vertical foliage distribution, species, season, and
stocking.
The forest stands within the West Bench area are hydrologically mature, and morphologically
representative of maximum forest cover density. The WRENSS technical literature (Troendle
and Leaf 1980, Figure III.41) provides generalized relationships between cover density and basal
area. For spruce-fir stands in the Rocky Mountain/Inland Intermountain hydrologic region, the
WRENSS technical literature indicates that basal area must be maintained at or above 190 square
feet per acre, in order to maintain cover densities of at least 50 percent or higher. In order to
avoid water resources effects, and thereby meet WCPH requirements to maintain or improve
stream health, tree removal within this area would need to maintain at minimum the 50 percent
cover density, corresponding to the basal area of 190 square feet per acre as described above.
Miscellaneous Tree Removal
Anticipating the need for trail modifications, which would result over time from implementation
of various previously approved projects as well as projects proposed in this FEIS, CMR proposes
63 acres of miscellaneous tree clearing distributed among eight sub-watersheds. The
miscellaneous tree clearing would occur within the developed ski area boundary and the method
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of tree clearing for this total would be flush cutting. The following table shows the distribution of
proposed tree clearing by sub-watershed.
Table IV D-3:
Miscellaneous Tree Clearing
Sub-watershed
Roundabout Basin
Union Gulch
Loverly Basin
Wheeler Gulch
Formidable Basin
Far East Basin
Spaulding Gulch
Copper Creek
TOTAL

Tree Clearing (acres)
5
16
5
20
8
5
2
2
63

Miscellaneous clearing would not meet the WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream
health in the watersheds of Union Creek and Wheeler Gulch without sufficient mitigation
measures to adequately offset anticipated effects to water yield and peak flow. The proposed
areas of tree clearing associated with the other watersheds are small enough that the effects to
water yield and peak flow would be negligible, so long as the activity does not occur within the
WIZ.
Alternative 2
Water Rights
The Proposed Action incorporates two components that affect CMR’s water usage: increased
snowmaking diversions to support an additional 314 acres of snowmaking coverage, and well
diversions to support the expansion of the Solitude skier services facility located at the top of the
American Eagle lift.
Mountain Restaurants
The existing Solitude Station on-mountain skier services facility would be re-modeled and
expanded. Originally constructed in 1972, the current facility provides 450 indoor, and 150
outdoor seats. Seating capacity would be increased to approximately 800 indoor, and 300
outdoor seats. In addition to seating capacity, restroom facilities would be upgraded.
To support the additional use associated with the proposed renovation and expansion of the
Solitude Station facility, CMR would need to augment existing water and wastewater
infrastructure. Water storage for domestic potable needs would be upgraded through the
installation of a 30,000-gallon underground water tank located adjacent to two existing water
tanks presently sited to the north of lower Copperopolis. Water storage to meet fire suppression
requirements would be provided through the installation of a 330,000-gallon underground tank
proposed for location within the Collage ski trail at its intersection with B Road. These proposed
water storage facilities would be developed in the Wheeler Gulch watershed, which exhibits
Diminished stream health. Meanwhile, the proposed new 330,000-gallon underground tank
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would result in the displacement of approximately 5,000 cubic yards of earth. Therefore, in order
to meet WCPH requirements, installation of the new tank would require drainage controls and
excess fill could not be disposed of in the Wheeler Gulch watershed.
In addition, water lines connecting the new tanks with the facility would be placed within the
existing access road. Finally, one of two wells that currently services Solitude Station no longer
produces sufficient volume. CMR proposes to refurbish or replace this existing well as
necessary.
Sanitary sewer service is currently provided to Solitude Station via a 4-inch main, installed in
1972, which runs to the base area within the Rhapsody, Main Vein, Fairplay, and Bouncer ski
trails. As a portion of all action alternatives, this sewer main would be replaced in approximately
the same location with a larger upgraded line.
Total water requirements for the expanded Solitude Station and the previously-approved
Kokomo skier services facility are outlined in the following table.
Table IV D-4:
Alternatives 2-5 Skier Services Facilities Water Requirements
Restaurant

Expanded
Solitude
Kokomo
TOTAL

Annual
Demand

Annual
Consumptive
Use

(AF)

(AF)

11.57
3.16
14.73

0.58
0.16
0.74

Avg. Day
(1)

Peak Day
(2)

gal/day/seat
17.4
17.4
34.8

33.9
33.9
67.8

Avg. Day
(1)

Peak Day
(2)

Avg. Day
(1)

Total Use gal/day
19,140
5,220
24360

37,290
10,170
47460

Peak Day
(2)

Diversion (gpm)
13.3
3.6
16.9

25.9
7.1
33

Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

CMR currently holds a decreed water right plan for augmentation that anticipates and allows for
diversions to serve anticipated new or expanded restaurant facilities. In Case No. 82CW435 as
later amended in Case No. 92CW294 CMR obtained the right to divert from multiple restaurant
facilities up to an amount of 15.1 acre-feet annually. As outlined above, proposed restaurant uses
are less than 15 acre-feet and augmentation can be accommodated under the existing plan. The
existence of the augmentation plan allows CMR to obtain well permits from the State Engineer
to allow construction of one or more wells. At such time as wells are completed, CMR would
amend its plan for augmentation to reflect the existence and location of the new water source(s).
Snowmaking
The proposed additional 314.2 acres of snowmaking coverage would require an additional 270.2
acre-feet of water diversions annually. This would result in CMR diverting a total of 672.5 acrefeet annually. CMR’s current allotment of Class 2 snowmaking shares in Clinton Reservoir
covers replacement for total potential diversions up to 536 acre-feet. The proposed annual
diversion amount exceeds CMR’s currently available water rights, and would require acquisition
of additional water rights to accommodate full terrain coverage. Snowmaking on a select subset
of the proposed total coverage could occur under existing water rights, only so long as the terrain
coverage is implemented such that diversions remain within the maximum available quantity of
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536 acre-feet. Diversions would be subject to satisfaction of the instantaneous CWCB instream
flow water rights, as well as the CMCMD dilution requirements, as discussed below.
Instream Flows
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversion of water for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek would continue to decrease instream
flows. When required to satisfy requirements for available dilution flow or minimum streamflow
volumes, flows may be either supplemented via upstream reservoir releases from Clinton Gulch
Reservoir using available reservoir shares owned by CMR, or instantaneous diversion amounts
may be curtailed.
Based on historic operational snowmaking diversion data collected from 1998 through 2002,
peak monthly snowmaking diversion rates were forecasted for each alternative and compared to
streamflows for both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry years. 51 Streamflows shown below in
Table IV D-5 portray the forecasted potential peak-day diversion rate under Alternative 2,
including the number of days that diversions would approach within 1.0 cfs of the proposed
peak-day rate of 7.0 cfs. The table portrays the resulting potential low flow conditions associated
with the peak day diversion rate. To facilitate a conservative analysis, the forecast for the number
of days operating at peak diversions rates was developed by examining operational history for
the number of days approaching within 1.0 cfs of the peak available rate within each month, and
selecting the maximum number that appears on record.
Streamflows shown in Table IV D-5 include mitigation releases from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
The analysis indicates that under the Proposed Action, reservoir releases may be necessary
during December in the one-in-five and during both November and December in the one-in-ten
dry year scenarios. CMR, at its discretion, could also satisfy minimum streamflows by curtailing
its snowmaking diversion rates. Note that monthly average snowmaking diversion rates would
not be projected to exceed 4.9 cfs.

51

Representative dry year streamflows were determined using a Log-Pearson Type III statistical analysis of monthly
data.
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Table IV D-5:
Alternative 2 Peak Day Snowmaking Diversions on
Tenmile Creek above and below the Confluence with West Tenmile Creek
for Dry Year Conditions (cfs)

Month

Peak Day
Snowmaking
Diversions

Number of
Days
Diversions

Clinton
Res.
Mitigation
Releasea

(cfs)

(cfs)

> 6 cfs

(cfs)

1.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.3

16.0
5.8
2.8
2.7

22.3
11.3
7.7
7.0

1.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.7
3.5

14.0
4.3
2.3
2.9

19.9
9.5
7.0
7.0

1-in-5 Year Dry Conditions
17.0
September
12.8
October
9.8
November
7.4
December
1-in-10 Year Dry Conditions
15.0
September
11.3
October
8.6
November
6.4
December
a

Resultant
Streamflow

Average
Available
Streamflow
at Diversion Point

(b)
Above

(c)
Below

(cfs)

CMR, using its available Clinton Reservoir shares, can utilize releases to mitigate low streamflows.

Alternatively, CMR can also opt to curtail its diversion rate to satisfy minimum streamflows.
b

Tenmile Creek above confluence with West Tenmile Creek.

c

Tenmile Creek below confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Under the Proposed Action, CMR would seek to increase its maximum instantaneous
snowmaking diversion rate from 5.0 cfs to 7.0 cfs. Operationally, increased system efficiencies
would be realized if CMR was able to increase its maximum instantaneous diversion rate in
order to take full advantage of the capabilities of newer technology incorporated into its
snowmaking infrastructure in recent seasons. In the event of an extended period of early season
cold temperatures, CMR would gain the operational flexibility to fully utilize its snowmaking
system capacity to permit optimal early season terrain coverage. In such instances, CMR would
increase diversions up to the 7.0 cfs system capacity.
The above table, which compares peak diversion rates against the monthly 30-day average low
streamflow indicates that in December of the one-in-five and both November and December in
the one-in-ten dry year, streamflows at the Officer’s Gulch compliance point during peak
snowmaking diversion rates would approach the 7.0 cfs minimum flow. Accounting for monthly
and diurnal variations in streamflow volume, there is the potential that with instantaneous
snowmaking diversions of up to 7.0 cfs, that maintenance of minimum streamflow requirements
would require larger releases from Clinton Reservoir than shown in the table. CMR is
responsible for maintaining minimum streamflow requirements through either Clinton Reservoir
releases, or diversion curtailment, as necessary.
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Forest Plan Compliance, Forest-Wide Water and Riparian Standard 1
CMR would continue to maintain compliance with its minimum streamflow commitments.
However, even while maintaining required minimum flows at the Officer’s Gulch point of
compliance, an increase in CMR’s maximum potential diversion rate from 5 cfs to 7 cfs would
affect downstream fisheries habitat on Tenmile Creek below CMR’s diversion point. In order to
maintain compliance with Forest Plan standards and guidelines, CMR would mitigate its
incremental diversions above 5 cfs via releases from Clinton Reservoir, thus maintaining the
current streamflow regime. The details of this mitigation are outlined in the Chapter 2 Table of
Mitigation Measures.
Water Yield
Implementation of the Proposed Action would allow snowmaking coverage on an additional
314.2 acres of skiing trails. Of this new coverage, the largest increases would occur in the
following watersheds: Union Creek (137.1 acres), Wheeler Gulch (74.8 acres), Formidable (53.0
acres), and Far East (33.7 acres). The proposed snowmaking coverage would require an
additional 270.2 acre-feet of snowmaking water diversions.
In addition to increased snowmaking coverage, implementation of the Proposed Action would
involve trail construction involving clearing of vegetation on approximately 54.1 acres. Table IV
D-6 outlines the acreage totals and snowmaking water use associated with the Proposed Action.
Table IV D-6:
Alternative 2 Trail Clearing and Snowmaking by Watershed
Watershed

Trail Clearing

Additional
Snowmaking
Acreage

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler
TOTAL

19.1
19.4
4.2
7.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
3.6
54.1

3.0
33.7
0.0
53.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
11.9
0.7
0.0
137.1
74.8
314.2

Total
Snowmaking
Acreage

Total
Snowmaking
Diversions
(AF)

3.0
36.1
0.0
99.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
80.0
61.6
0.0
189.4
201.7
670.9

2.6
31.0
0.0
85.2
0.0
0.1
0.1
132.8
53.0
0.0
162.9
204.9
672.5

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003a

The proposed improvement activities would affect the watershed hydrology in the study area.
The application of snowmaking alters the volume and timing of snowmelt runoff, while trail
clearing affects the water balance by decreasing the amount of water removed via
evapotranspiration, thus increasing the quantity of water available for runoff. Interception and
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evaporation losses from the forest canopy would be reduced. Vegetation removal would affect
the infiltration characteristics of the watershed, generally resulting in quicker runoff generation.
Changes in vegetative cover also can affect the solar energy balance of the watershed, permitting
increased solar radiation and therefore earlier and faster snowmelt. Together these changes
would cause water yield increases and changes in hydrograph timing. Assuming 20 percent
consumptive watershed loss, the additional 270.2 acre-feet of snowmaking applications would
result in a total yield increase of 216.2 acre-feet distributed amongst the affected watersheds.
Stream Health
Management Effects to Stream Health
The primary watersheds affected by snowmaking under the Proposed Action are the basins of
Union Creek, Wheeler Gulch, Formidable, and Far East. Of these, Union Creek and Wheeler
Gulch are the only watersheds containing third order or greater stream channel systems. The Far
East drainage has two channels: one is first-order, a second is second-order. These channels flow
through culverts under Highway 91, and into Tenmile Creek. The Formidable channel is second
order, and at its outlet has multiple fingered channels spreading through a willowed alluvial fan.
Most streamflow from the Formidable drainage infiltrates, while the remainder is conveyed
through the golf course drainage network.
The proposed snowmaking under Alternative 2 was evaluated against the WRNF measured
stream health conditions for the third-order channels of Union Creek and Wheeler Gulch. As
discussed in Chapter III, the stream health analysis process was applied to a subset of stream
sampling data for areas that did not exhibit predominant willowed streambank vegetation. Only
non-willowed banks exhibited statistically significant response to the input variables of grading
and snowmaking peak flow increase. Note that other stream health metrics, including fine
sediment, large woody debris frequency, residual pool depth, and undercut banks are discussed
in detail in the project stream health technical report, available within the project administrative
record (USDA Forest Service 2005g). For the third-order channels where measured stream
health information is available, the bank stability may be compared to the Robust class
maximum level of 14 percent unstable banks, based on the WRNF surveys of reference reaches.
Response reaches exhibiting greater than 14 percent unstable banks fall into either the At-Risk or
Diminished stream health classes, and therefore new or additional management activities in
watersheds affecting the relevant reaches would require mitigation to maintain or improve stream
health in accordance with WCPH Management Measures 1, 3, and 5 along with MA 8.25
Standard 3.
Table IV D-7:
Alternative 2 Stream Health Class, Unstable Banks
Watershed
Copper Creek
Union Creek
Wheeler Gulch
a

Total
Snowmaking
Acreagea
3.0
188.4
195.6

Cleared
Acresa

Percentage
Graded

Change in
Peak Flowa

41.6
254.7
253.7

4%
9%
14%

< 1%
32%
39%

Measured
Unstable
Banks
6%
16.6%
18.6%

Robust
Max
Unstable
14%
14%
14%

Stream
Health
Class
Robust
Diminished
Diminished

Note that the acres of snowmaking, clearing, and peak flow changes utilized in the stream health analysis may differ from the acreages disclosed
on a watershed-wide basis. The stream health process analyzed only that subset of snowmaking, clearing, or grading that is directly tributary to
the affected response reaches.
Source: USDA Forest Service 2005h.
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Because of the importance of terrain connectedness upon flow routing, peak flow regimes, and
channel stability, it is informative to examine the breakdown of proposed snowmaking terrain
outlined in Table IV D-6 in terms of its connectedness to the stream network. Fieldwork
conducted by the WRNF in 2004 and 2005 for ski area SUP’s across the Forest evaluated ski
trails for grading and areas of connection to the stream system. This fieldwork, paired with
geographic information systems analysis, provided the foundation for the development of the
following table:
Table IV D-8:
Alternative 2 Connectedness of Proposed Snowmaking, Acres
Watershed
Copper
Far East
Formidable
Loverly
Union
Wheeler

Proposed
Snowmaking
3.0
33.7
53.0
11.9
137.1
74.8

Connected

Disconnected

0.0
0.0
8.5
1.3
57.5
48.5

3.0
33.7
43.5
10.6
72.9
26.3

Potentially
Disconnectable
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.0
See Table IV D-9
0.0

Source: USDA Forest 2005j, Resource Engineering 2005d

The fact that a particular piece of graded ski trail is hydrologically connected to the stream
network means it has the ability to quickly route water and potentially contribute to increased
peak flows and subsequent channel adjustments. Watershed disturbance from urban development
and mining have known relationships between total impervious area and stream channel stability
(e.g., Touysinhthiphonexay and Gardner 1984, Booth 1990). Shanley and Wemple (2002)
suggest that soil disturbance at ski areas creates impervious surfaces with hydrologic effects
similar to those in urban areas. Their research shows that increased overland flow at ski areas can
cause an increase in the magnitude and frequency of peak discharges during summer rainstorms.
Logically, this phenomenon would be equally applicable to spring snowmelt.
The routing of overland flow to the steam network has been shown to be an important factor
controlling the magnitude of floods (LaMarche and Lettenmaier 2001), stream power (Bledsoe
and Watson 2001), and the physical and biological condition of streams (Walsh 2004, Wang et
al. 2001). Wemple et al. (1996) describe a mechanism by which road ditches can affect flood
peaks by hydrologically connecting areas of overland flow with stream channels. Hydrologic
connection also provides a conduit for the transport of sediment and other pollutants into
streams. This process has been observed at ski areas that have a dense network of waterbars and
ditches on ski trails and roads (Markart et al. 1998; Shanley and Wemple 2002). Generally, the
effect of ditches on flood peaks becomes negligible when they are disconnected by routing flow
to permeable soils rather than into stream channels (Tague and Band, 2001; LaMarche and
Lettenmaier, 2001).
Due to the importance of the connectedness of areas of proposed snowmaking to the stream
system, for management purposes, the area of proposed connected snowmaking is the variable of
concern in relationship to effects to peak flow and subsequent stream health consequences. Thus,
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it would be possible to implement, without mitigation, snowmaking within terrain that is already
disconnected (e.g., exhibits an intact soil profile and is distant from stream channel), and yet
maintain stream health conditions. This is because although new snowmaking terrain introduces
additional water yield to the watershed, when not directly connected to the stream system, runoff
from areas of snowmaking infiltrates and routes through soil and shallow groundwater before
being realized as streamflow. This process delays and lags the snowmelt flows so that the effect
to peak flow associated with disconnected areas of snowmaking is not sufficient to result in
negative stream health consequences.
For the Far East basin, a small facing drainage to Tenmile Creek on the east side of Copper
Mountain, the Proposed Action entails 33.7 acres of proposed new snowmaking. However, none
of the proposed activities are in areas that are hydraulically connected to the stream channel
system. In addition, the basin has less than 10 percent of its area graded, and a negligible existing
increase in stream flow above baseline conditions. The Proposed Action in the Far East basin
could be implemented without specific mitigations for bank stability and would be expected to
meet the WCPH requirements for stream health.
For Formidable Basin, the existing condition constitutes a 31 percent increase in peak flow
calculated with the water balance techniques discussed previously. The amount of basin grading
is estimated to be less than 10 percent. The Proposed Action would add no additional grading but
would add approximately 53.0 acres of snowmaking. This snowmaking would move peak flow
conditions to 42 percent above baseline conditions. Of the proposed terrain, field surveys
indicate that 43.5 acres would be disconnected from a direct pathway to the stream channel,
while 8.5 acres would be connected. Meanwhile, field review indicates that approximately 0.9
acre of terrain that is currently connected to the stream system, could be disconnected via
drainage routing measures (waterbars, etc.). With implementation of these drainage measures,
only 7.4 acres of the proposed snowmaking would be connected to the stream network. Because
of the low levels of grading in the watershed, and the connectedness of only 14 percent of the
proposed snowmaking, and the fact that the willowed and fingered channel system at the outlet
of the watershed tends to dissipate flows, it is probable that the Proposed Action in the
Formidable Basin could be implemented while still satisfying the WCPH requirements for
stream health. Post-implementation stream health monitoring for the Formidable watershed is
recommended to ascertain the effectiveness of disconnection strategies, as well as to ensure
maintenance of stream health for the multiple small channels that convey flow before infiltration
at the outlet of this watershed.
As noted in Chapter 3, section D, the Wheeler Gulch response reach has significant bank
undercutting and trees falling into the channel. This reach is categorized as having Diminished
stream health relative to bank stability. In addition, because of the orientation of the proposed
snowmaking relative to the Wheeler Gulch channel system, over half of the proposed
snowmaking (65 percent or 49 acres) would be connected to the stream system, and none of the
proposed terrain is potentially disconnectable. USFS field review indicates that grading has
occurred on over 14 percent of the watershed area totaling approximately 134 acres of graded
terrain. Of this graded terrain, 87 acres are directly hydraulically connected to the stream system.
The combined peak flow effects of existing snowmaking paired with connected graded terrain
lead to a lack of available disconnection mitigation strategies on Wheeler Gulch. Prior feasibility
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investigations of structural and channel improvement mitigations (Resource Engineering 2003b)
indicate that design costs and constraints would be prohibitive for the affected reach of Wheeler
Gulch. Based on these findings, it is not possible at this time to develop a sufficient mitigation
strategy to implement the proposed snowmaking within Wheeler Gulch and satisfy WCPH
requirements. Based upon this assessment, the components of Alternative 2 that include tree
clearing, grading, or snowmaking in Wheeler Gulch would be inconsistent with the WCPH
Management Measures unless mitigation measures were implemented in order to satisfy the
WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream health toward Robust.
In contrast to the Wheeler Gulch watershed, Union Creek exhibits less impact from grading. As
shown in Table III D-14, 9 percent of the Union Creek watershed area has experienced impact
from grading. Only 38 percent of the graded terrain is hydraulically connected to the stream
system. Because of the lesser area of graded impact within the Union Creek watershed, and the
lesser extent to which existing and proposed snowmaking terrain connects to the stream system,
there exist more viable mitigation strategies for the Union Creek watershed than for the Wheeler
Gulch watershed.
Utilizing the results of WRNF field surveys of graded terrain, potential mitigation opportunities
were identified by examining both areas of existing terrain and proposed snowmaking terrain for
opportunities to disconnect these zones from direct flow routing to the stream system.
Recognizing that disconnection of existing terrain results in attenuated flow routing for both
natural and artificial water inputs, a methodology for crediting areas of disconnection according
to the depth of natural or existing artificial snow on each disconnected parcel was developed.
With these additional pieces of information in hand, it is possible to assess the status of the
proposed snowmaking with respect to the WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream
health.
The credit factor approach utilizes a disconnection credit volume in acre-feet. The volumes of
disconnection credit are calculated by multiplying the area of disconnection by the depth of
existing snow water equivalent present on the disconnection polygon. The following depths of
snow water equivalent were utilized:
•

Existing terrain, no snowmaking: 1.34 feet (Based on Copper NRCS SNOTEL site)

•

Existing terrain, snowmaking: 2.21 feet (1.34 natural + 0.87 artificial, based on Copper
snowmaking records)

Utilizing the above assumptions, the following table was compiled, which assesses the proposed
snowmaking against the potential for mitigation by disconnection.
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Table IV D-9:
Alternative 2 Union Creek Watershed Mitigation Options
Category

Area
(acres)
137.1

Total Proposed Snowmaking
Proposed Snowmaking that is
72.9
Disconnected (acres)
Proposed Snowmaking that is
57.5
Connected (acres)
Available Disconnect Based on USFS Surveys
Available Terrain Disconnection
With Snowmaking
1.3
Without Snowmaking
8.9
Available Road Disconnection
With Snowmaking
0.6
Without Snowmaking
1.9
Total

Debit
(ft)

Snowmaking
Debit (AF)

Credit
(ft)

Disconnection
Credit (AF)

0.00

0.0

0.00

0.0

0.87a

50.0

0.00

0.0

2.21b
1.34c

2.9
11.9

2.21b
1.34c

1.3
2.6
18.7

50.0

a

Average depth of artificial water equivalent applied in the form of snowmaking (based on Copper snowmaking records)
b
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, no snowmaking: 1.34 feet (Based on Copper NRCS SNOTEL site)
c
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, with snowmaking: 2.21 feet (1.34 natural + 0.87 artificial, based on Copper snowmaking
records)

The results of the Union Creek disconnection crediting analysis for the Proposed Action are
portrayed in the following table:
Table IV D-10:
Alternative 2 Available Union Creek Watershed Mitigation
Category
Difference Between Credit and Debit (AF)

Amount
-31.3

Based upon the analysis portrayed in the previous table, there exists a difference of 31.3 acre-feet
between the volume of proposed connected snowmaking, and the connected water volume
associated with terrain available for mitigation via disconnection for the Union Creek watershed.
Therefore the quantity of mitigation available to offset the snowmaking proposed under
Alternative 2 is insufficient to attain compliance with WCPH requirements.
For the Loverly watershed, which contains no clearly defined stream channel, the stream health
analysis would be carried down to West Tenmile Creek itself. The peak flow and yield effects of
snowmaking and tree removal within the Loverly basin would be negligible within the context of
the overall West Tenmile Creek watershed. Therefore the Proposed Action snowmaking within
the Loverly watershed could be implemented with the expectation that WCPH requirements for
stream health would be maintained on West Tenmile Creek.
CDA Effects to Stream Health
The only proposed project component associated with Alternative 2 that would result in a net
change in CDA for the affected watersheds would be the Tucker access road, located primarily
within the Copper Creek watershed. The change in CDA associated with this access road was
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computed using the procedure outlined in the water resources section of Chapter III. Utilizing
this methodology, a 100 foot buffer was created around the stream channel GIS coverage within
this watershed, and a GIS-derived estimate of channel extension and CDA increase were
computed. The results of this analysis are outlined in the following table:
Table IV D-11:
Alternative 2 Road Infrastructure, GIS-Computed CDA

Watershed

Copper Creek

Existing
Natural Stream
Channel
Length
(ft)

Existing
Connected
Stream
Channel
Length

Proposed
Increase in
Road Drainage
Connected
Length
(ft)

Total Road
Drainage
Connected
Channel
Length
(ft)

Total Increase
in Channel
Length over
Baseline

24,680

2,755

397

3,152

12.8%

Source: USDA Forest Service, 2005i

For Copper Creek, the additional road spur associated with the Tucker Access Road would
represent a change from 11.2 percent to 12.8 percent representing the channel network extension
increase over baseline conditions. Both conditions are slightly higher than the 10 percent
threshold specified as a design criterion in the WCPH. Implementation would require standard
road design and construction BMP’s to minimize or eliminate additional channel network
extension and associated potential delivery of sediment from the disturbed road surfaces into the
stream system.
Water Quality
The primary potential effects to water quality associated with the proposed activities would be
divided into two categories: (A) effects of increased snowmaking diversions to the quality of
water in Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks, and (B) effects of increased application of
snowmaking water to the quality of water in the streams emanating from on-mountain
watersheds. These potential effects are described below:
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks
Snowmaking activities are anticipated to utilize a mix of water reflecting approximately 80
percent of annual diversions derived from Tenmile Creek and 20 percent derived from West
Tenmile Creek. The effects of these diversions would result in a slight (probably un-measurable)
improvement in the quality of water in Tenmile Creek below its confluence with West Tenmile
Creek, because lower quality waters would be removed predominantly (80 percent) from
Tenmile Creek, permitting a larger fraction of beneficial dilution flows from West Tenmile
Creek.
It is improbable that increased snowmaking diversions would affect attainment of ammonia
effluent requirements for the CMCMD, whose discharge outfall is located below CMR’s
snowmaking diversions on Tenmile Creek, immediately above the confluence of Tenmile with
West Tenmile. Focusing on the ammonia effluent limits during the October through January
snowmaking season, CMR has agreed to uphold minimum streamflows during this time period
by either releasing additional upstream water from Clinton Gulch Reservoir, or curtailing its
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diversions. Furthermore, the 1997 DN/FONSI approving the Tenmile Pipeline requires that
CMR fully mitigate (via releases from Clinton Reservoir) its snowmaking diversions during time
periods that CMCMD discharge is within 10 percent of its flow-dependent effluent limits. Lastly,
recent monitoring data from CMCMD as reported in its Discharge Monitoring Reports indicates
that average ammonia concentrations of approximately 1.0 mg/l are well below the most
stringent effluent limit of 17.2 mg/l within the October-January time period.
On-mountain Tributaries
Increased snowmaking water input would have the following effects to on-mountain watersheds:
1. An increase in sediment and nutrient delivery.
2. An increase in the net annual mass of manganese, molybdenum, zinc and other metals
imported via snowmaking water application from Tenmile Creek.
3. An increase in the quantities of sulfate and other dissolved anions introduced via
application of Tenmile Creek snowmaking water.
These issues are discussed below.
Sediment and Nutrient Loading
Potential phosphorus nutrient loading is directly associated with sediment transport because
phosphorus adsorbs to soil particles and is transported with sediment in the stream system. The
potential for delivery would be greatest during construction activities when soils are disturbed
and before re-vegetation occurs. Soil erosion is discussed in detail in later in this water resources
section.
Increase in Metals Loading
This mass increase would be a direct function of the increased volume of water from Tenmile
Creek imported into the on-mountain watersheds. Increasing the net annual volume of imported
waters of lower quality applied through snowmaking operations could affect the chemistry of the
soils and the streams within the primary affected watersheds: Far East, Formidable, Union Creek
and Wheeler Gulch.
For Formidable, the anticipated increase of approximately 115 percent in annual volume of
snowmaking water would result in a corresponding approximate 115 percent annual increase in
the net mass of metals introduced. For Union Creek, implementation of the Proposed Action
would result in an increase in snowmaking applications from a current 45 acre-feet to an
anticipated 162.9 acre-feet. This would result in an almost four-fold increase in the net annual
mass of metals introduced into the watershed. For Wheeler Gulch, the introduction of an
additional 64.3 acre-feet of snowmaking water would result in a 46 percent increase in the mass
of metals introduced. The additional 28.9 acre-feet of snowmaking terrain in the Far East
watershed would result in a 1,476 percent increase in the introduced metals.
Water quality monitoring from 1999 through 2004 at CMR indicates that water quality
conditions in Wheeler Gulch meet CDPHE standards. Wheeler Gulch is the on-mountain
watershed most heavily influenced by snowmaking activity, with 0.13 acre of snowmaking per
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acre watershed area. The stream chemistry reflects contributions of water from Tenmile Creek,
especially for calcium and sulfate. However, for manganese and zinc, the behavior of
concentration over time is essentially identical to watersheds unaffected by snowmaking.
Because metals concentrations in Wheeler Gulch are substantially lower than those present in the
snowpack, vegetative and soils uptake processes are removing metals from melt water as it is
transported through the subsurface. The assimilative capacity of the vegetative and soils “sinks”
is nonetheless finite, and when exhausted, future increases in streamflow metals concentrations
could result.
It is important to note in interpreting the results of this discussion that the elution of metals from
the snowpack during melt is highly affected by varying climatic conditions. Each season exhibits
a unique combination of factors that affect snowpack depths and densities, as well as the timing,
temporal duration, and quantity of snowmelt, and therefore the concentrations of metals in
snowmelt runoff. Higher than average natural snowfall input would tend to increase melt water
dilution with higher quality snowmelt. Annual variations in temperature and solar radiation
affect the timing and duration of the melt cycle, which substantially affects the timing of the
ionic pulse. Experiments conducted in an alpine environment on Niwot Ridge in Colorado found
that differences in climatic conditions between two seasons of observation of meltwater
chemistry resulted in a four-to-five fold relative change in the magnitude of the ionic pulse
(Williams, et al. 1996). Therefore, year-to-year streamflow ionic concentrations during runoff
conditions would be variable.
In addition to evaluating potential water quality effects relative to existing standards, the WQCC
reviews water quality effects of proposed new discharges against a set of more stringent
evaluative criteria. High quality waters, such as West Tenmile Creek and its tributaries that have
not been otherwise classified as “outstanding waters” or as Use Protected, are classified by State
as “reviewable waters.” The State process for reviewable waters specifies that “…regulated
activities with new or increased water quality impacts…” may be subject to an anti-degradation
review (CDPHE 2003).
The following table outlines existing and Alternative 2 proposed snowmaking quantities per unit
watershed area for each watershed containing a potentially-affected receiving stream system
within the CMR SUP. The Far East watershed is omitted from this analysis because the proposed
snowmaking within this watershed is not tributary to the channel network. The Loverly
watershed is omitted because it does not contain a stream channel.
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Table IV D-12:
Snowmaking Acreage per Unit Watershed Area
Alternative 2 vs. Existing
Watershed

Existing Snowmaking
Acreage per Unit
Watershed Area

Alternative 2
Snowmaking Acreage Per
Unit Watershed Area

Copper
Formidable
Roundabouta
Union
Wheeler

0.00
0.09
0.03
0.06
0.13

0.00
0.19
0.17
0.23
0.20

a

Increase is associated with previously approved implementation of snowmaking as a part of the
Kokomo approval.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Analysis reveals that the level of snowmaking “intensity” represented by Wheeler Gulch’s
existing 0.13 acre of snowmaking per unit watershed area would probably not result in a
consumption of more than the 15 percent available increment for zinc. However, a review of
Alternative 2 reveals that conditions would exhibit snowmaking area per unit watershed area
fractions of greater than Wheeler Gulch’s existing 0.13 in Formidable, Roundabout and Union
Creek, as well as Wheeler Gulch. The increase shown for Roundabout, however, is associated
with the 2002 Kokomo Teaching Terrain previous approval. Anti-degradation concerns for the
Roundabout watershed were treated in the analysis for that approval. It is possible that the
increase in snowmaking could result in a consumption of more than the available 15 percent
increment between baseline and the pertinent standard for zinc in the snowmaking-impacted
watersheds.
Should the State WQCC reach a similar conclusion concerning consumption of anti-degradation
increment in its review of the project as a part of the 401 certification that would be required, it
may result in further anti-degradation review proceedings by the State. Further proceedings by
the state may include an economic cost/benefit analysis, outlined by the CDPHE regulations
(CDPHE 2003). The findings of the State pursuant to the outcome of the anti-degradation public
review process would determine the viability of the project relative to the CDPHE Regulation 31
anti-degradation provisions.
Increased Sulfate Loading
Due to iron sulfide weathering and due to the process treatment utilized by Climax, the Tenmile
Creek snowmaking source water is very high in concentrations of sulfate. Sulfate, unlike
dissolved metals cations, is not attenuated by uptake in the soils. Thus, concentrations of sulfate
in artificial snow are efficiently realized as stream concentrations concurrent with the initial ionic
pulse of meltwater from the snowpack. The CDPHE standard of 250 mg/l for sulfate coincides
with the Domestic Water Supply beneficial use. According to CDPHE Regulation 31, domestic
water supply standards are applicable to a specific stream reach only if there are existing supply
facilities on that reach:
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For all surface waters with a ‘water supply’ classification that are not in
actual use as a water supply, the water supply table value criteria for sulfate,
iron, and manganese set forth… may be applied as numerical standards only
if the Commission determines as the result of a site-specific rulemaking
hearing that such standards are necessary and appropriate in accordance
with section 31.7.
The CMR on-mountain watersheds that are tributary to West Tenmile Creek, including Union
Creek and Wheeler Gulch, share the same domestic water supply beneficial use assigned to the
West Tenmile Creek segment with which they are grouped in the WQCC stream segments as
defined in Regulation 33. Therefore, anti-degradation concerns for sulfate would be applicable
on these tributaries. The CMR on-mountain watersheds that are tributary to Tenmile Creek,
including Formidable and Far East, share the same beneficial uses as the relevant segment
Tenmile Creek, which does not include water supply. Therefore anti-degradation concerns for
sulfate would not be applicable on these tributaries.
CMCMD’s municipal supply wells are located within the West Tenmile aquifer. Therefore the
anti-degradation criteria for domestic water supply beneficial uses are also applicable to the
potential effects on the West Tenmile water supply, as the additional sulfate loading is carried
downstream from the on-mountain tributaries. Note that there is higher available dilution within
West Tenmile.
The increase in snowmaking would almost certainly result in a consumption of more than the
available 15 percent increment for sulfate in those watersheds where the proposed level of
snowmaking per unit area exceeds the level of 0.13 currently exhibited in Wheeler Gulch. Given
the probability of anti-degradation review for sulfate and potential concern relative to water
quality standards, the snowmaking under Alternative 2 could result in anti-degradation review
proceedings by the State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission. For watersheds
tributary to Tenmile Creek, which do not have a water supply beneficial use, the limiting
parameter of anti-degradation concern would be dissolved zinc. For watersheds tributary to West
Tenmile Creek, the limiting parameter of anti-degradation concern would be sulfate, and
possibly dissolved zinc. The findings of the State pursuant to the outcome of the anti-degradation
public review process would determine the viability of the project relative to the CDPHE
Regulation 31 anti-degradation provisions.
Sediment Yield
In order to quantify the potential sediment yield associated with the proposed trail improvements,
the USDA-ARS Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) model was applied to compute
increases in sediment detachment only for trail construction and improvement areas where
grading would be applied, as well as areas of new road implementation. Most areas of trail
construction would be constructed by “flush cutting” removed trees. With this method, stumps
would be cut to a height of 4 inches or less from the ground surface; the process may also
include stump grinding. This trail preparation method avoids the need to disturb the remaining
stumps and/or surrounding soils, thereby minimizing overall ground disturbance and impacts to
existing ground cover vegetation. Flush-cut areas were assumed to yield no increase in sediment
detachment associated with trail construction.
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There are several primary effects to soils resources associated with graded terrain modifications.
Grading and re-contouring utilizing heavy machinery causes soils compaction and loss of soil
tilth. Loss of top soil and a decrease in soils organic matter associated with disturbances to the
rooting zone can reduce the soils productivity. Lastly, soils disturbances increase the risk of soil
particle detachment and transport due to surface water erosion, increasing sediment yields.
In order to quantify the potential sediment yield associated with the proposed improvements, the
USDA-ARS WEPP (Water Erosion Prediction Project) model was applied. The Forest Service
has developed a set of forest simulation parameters for WEPP based on model calibration and
validation to observed forested watershed behavior. These custom WEPP parameters are
described in Water Erosion Prediction Project Forest Applications (Elliot and Hall, 1997). The
WEPP model is a process-based, continuous computation, distributed parameter erosion
prediction model implemented as a computer numerical simulation (WEPP User Summary
Version 95.7). The model is based on numerical representations of the physical processes
influencing runoff and sediment yield. Thus, it permits a simulation of various actual watershed
processes, including: rainfall/snowfall, infiltration, runoff, soil moisture accounting, snow
accumulation/melt, evapotranspiration, plant growth and litter decomposition, and sediment
detachment and deposition. The model parameters include rainfall amounts and intensity; soil
textural properties; plant growth parameters; residue decomposition factors; slope shape,
steepness, and orientation; and soil erodibility parameters. Soils may be represented in multiple
layers with multiple parameters describing texture, rock content, moisture, permeability, organic
content, and cation exchange capacity. The model uses a statistically generated synthetic climate
dataset to drive its simulations. The synthetic dataset is derived by applying a probabilistic model
using statistical parameters computed from observed climate trends. Very high resolution climate
data (including temperature, windspeed and direction, relative humidity, and solar radiation) are
derived via a sophisticated spatial algorithm. The PRISM climate data modeling process
interpolates these variables based on both geographic position and elevation, from proximal
NOAA, BLM RAWS, and NRCS-SNOTEL climate stations.
The soil type chosen for simulation within WEPP was a “clay loam.” WRNF soils mapping
within the CMR SUP confirm that the soils in the CMR watersheds are clayey to sandy loams.
The WEPP model treats hillslope erosion and sediment detachment by modeling overland flow
elements (OFE’s). The OFE’s allow the model to describe different treatment prescriptions, e.g.,
an upper OFE modeling a disturbed area, delivering sediment into and through a lower OFE
which could model a vegetated buffer region.
The WEPP model was executed over a simulation period of 30 years. The model simulations
were driven by climatic data derived from the PRISM model, corresponding to average-year
conditions. The event-based model output includes rainfall events statistically generated by the
USDA-ARS CLIGEN package to produce the synthetic climate dataset, and runoff events
resulting from either rainfall or snowmelt. The sediment yield predictions from this simulation
period offer an average and maximum value for soil detachment. It should be noted that the
model is run over a 30-year period using the same treatment prescription to provide a dataset of
sufficient length to compute averages and return periods. The results from a 30 year simulation
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should not be interpreted to be potential erosion rates for the full 30 year time period following
construction. Another factor that bears in mind when interpreting the model results is that the
model assumes that the full area of construction is disturbed at any one time during the
simulation process. In practice, disturbances associated with terrain modification would be
phased so as to minimize the overall extent of disturbance at any point in time.
For purposes of modeling sediment production, only graded and re-contoured areas are
considered via the WEPP modeling process. Regions of flush-cut trail construction were
assumed to create minimal soil disturbance, and therefore minimal risk for increased sediment
yield. To facilitate the analysis for graded terrain, the surface hydraulic conductivity was selected
to be a comparatively low value of 3.8 millimeters per hour (Elliot 2003) to reflect the soil
compaction and decreased infiltration exhibited by areas of terrain grading and re-contouring. In
order to assess the potential sediment detachment associated with the proposed terrain
modifications, the WEPP model was executed for three different land cover prescriptions,
alternatively modeling sediment production under the following scenarios through time:
1. Post-Disturbance
Selected Land Cover Prescription:
Mechanically disturbed and compacted soils
Cover Density: 0%
Surface Rock Fraction: 40%
2. Re-vegetated Conditions (1-4 years)
Selected Land Cover Prescription: Short Grass
Cover Density: 50%
Surface Rock Fraction: 30%a
a

Accounts for increase in surface organic matter associated with mulching.

3. Future Conditions (5-10 years)
Selected Land Cover Prescription: Tall Grass
Cover Density: 70%
Surface Rock Fraction: 30%a
a

Accounts for increase in surface organic matter associated with mulching.

Each of these treatment prescriptions was modeled for a representative 250 foot hillslope upper
OFE transitioning into a lower OFE “buffer” of short grass, which can be conceptualized as a
vegetated buffer strip. Model runs for each of the above three prescriptions were performed for
each of several slope gradients, as described below.
Because land slope is one of the primary determinants driving the potential for detachment of
soil particles under the influence of water-driven erosional processes, the graded areas were
subdivided into zones by slope gradient as follows:
•

0-10 percent slope gradient

•

10-20 percent slope gradient

•

20–30 percent slope gradient
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•

30–40 percent slope gradient

•

> 40 percent slope gradient

In addition to the above process for modeling regions of trail construction, sediment yield
modeling for the new road segment associated with the Tucker Access Road was performed
using the WEPP Road module, which specifically models sediment detachment and transport
from road surfaces on forested lands. The road segment was modeled as a native surface,
outsloped road. Obviously, in modeling road sediment production through time, it was assumed
to be a permanent additional sediment source, whose detachment rates do not decrease through
time.
The breakdown of graded terrain by slope class for the Proposed Action is outlined in the
following table:
Table IV D-13:
Proposed Action Acres of Grading by Slope Class
Watershed/Project
Component
Copper Creek
Tucker Road
Far East
North Cabin Chute
Follett
Tucker Road
Union
West Bench Egress
Wheeler
Maintenance Facility
S Lift Terminal
Solitude Expansion
TOTAL

<10%

10-20%

20-30%

30-40%

> 40%

TOTAL

0.00

0.22

1.04

0.64

1.10

3.0

0.00

0.12

0.63

0.69

0.56

2.0

0.00

0.02

0.12

0.07

0.12

0.3

0.00

0.97

0.49

0.04

0.00

1.5

0.13
0.00
0.03
0.16

0.60
0.86
0.00
2.80

1.04
0.00
0.00
3.31

0.29
0.00
0.00
1.73

0.01
0.00
0.00
1.79

2.1
0.9
0.03
9.8

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

The options for treatment prescription and slope gradient classes were subsequently used as input
to the WEPP model to produce predictions for potential sediment yield. The model results are
outlined in the following table:
Table IV D-14:
WEPP Model Predicted Erosion Rate by Slope Class, Tons/Acre
Slope
Gradient
(%)
> 40
30-40
20-30
10-20
0-10

Post Disturbance
3.92
3.33
2.14
1.22
0.28

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 2-5
0.51
0.38
0.23
0.08
0.00

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 6 Onward
0.12
0.08
0.04
0.01
0.00

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003
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In implementation, WEPP models detailed hillslope erosional processes, and produces sitespecific predictions for both sediment detachment and sediment deposition at each model
increment along both the upper and lower OFE. Thus WEPP is capable of predicting the quantity
of sediment that ultimately transports through a given vegetated buffer. In practice, modeling
each individual hillslope component for every region of terrain modification in the Proposed
Action was impractical. Therefore, the general model results for sediment detachment per unit
area (tons per acre) for each combination of prescription and slope gradient as outlined in Table
IV D-14 were selectively multiplied by the graded areas (acres) categorized by slope class as
outlined in Table IV D-13, to yield predictions of sediment detachment (tons) (not delivery) per
acre of graded area, Table IV D-15. These results are portrayed in the following table:
Table IV D-15:
Proposed Action Graded Areas Potential Sediment Detachment, Tons/Year
Watershed
Copper Creek
Tucker Road
Far East
North Cabin Chute
Tenmile
Tucker Road
Union
West Bench Egress
Wheeler
Maintenance Facility
S Lift Terminal
Solitude Expansion
TOTAL

Post
Implementation

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 2-51

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 6 Onward1

1.0

1.0

1.0

5.9

1.4

0.2

8.7

8.7

8.7

1.2

0.8

0.1

3.3
0.0
0.0
20.1

1.1
0.4
0.0
13.5

0.2
0.1
0.0
10.2

1
No re-vegetation was assumed to occur for road surface.
Note: Detachment estimates are conservative, for native surface roads only. Mitigation measures, outlined in Chapter 2,
including crushed-rock surfacing of roads within the water influence zone, are expected to reduce these quantities.
Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

As portrayed in the above table, the primary sediment-related impacts associated with the
Proposed Action would be experienced in the Follett watershed, associated with the
implementation of the Tucker Access Road. In interpreting the sediment yield predictions, it is
important to note that the quantities refer to sediment detachment, and do not represent actual
delivery of sediment to stream systems within the watersheds. Furthermore, the USFS WEPP
documentation (USDA Forest Service 2000b) cautions that “At best, any predicted runoff or
erosion value, by any model, will be within only plus or minus 50 percent of the [actual] value.
Erosion rates are highly variable, and most models can predict only a single value. Replicated
research has shown that observed values vary widely for identical plots, or the same plot from
year to year. Also, spatial variability… of soil properties add[s] to the complexity of erosion
prediction.”
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Sediment Yield Effects to Stream Health
In the short term, sediment detachment amongst all CMR watersheds would increase by 20 tons
post-implementation. However, various implementation BMP’s, as outlined in Chapter II, would
serve to largely disconnect this potential detachment from waterways. Over the longer term, as
re-stabilization and re-vegetation occurs at various temporary construction sites, the detachment
value would decrease by 50 percent. The longer term net 10 tons increase in detachment would
be due primarily to the Tucker access road. A large fraction of the increase in detachment due to
the disturbed road surface would be prevented from reaching waterways by the road design and
operation. As an outsloped road, the road surface would be less likely to provide an efficient
direct drainage to the stream. In addition, proper implementation and maintenance of water bars
and outfalls would tend to direct sediment detachment from the road into adjacent forest
understory and litter, away from live streams. Another mitigation includes armoring of road
surfaces with clean, crushed rock at stream crossings and when the road is located within 100
feet of the stream network.
These measures would substantially reduce the quantity of sediment reaching the stream
network. Nonetheless, the increase in disturbed surfaces due to the new Tucker access road
would result in some increase in sediment delivery to streams in affected watersheds, and
concurrent sediment-related stream health effects. Table II-10, Potential Effects to be Mitigated
and Proposed Mitigation Measures, outlines several design and construction BMPs intended to
disconnect the road-prism sediment sources from proximal drainages, and reduce sediment
delivery into the stream system. Note: the status of stream health with respect to fine sediment
deposition is discussed in detail in the stream health technical report contained in the project
administrative record (USDA Forest Service 2005g).
Alternative 3
Water Rights
Alternative 3 incorporates two components that affect CMR’s water usage: increased
snowmaking diversions to support an additional 275.6 acres of snowmaking coverage, and well
diversions to support the expansion of the Solitude skier services facility located at the top of the
American Eagle lift.
Mountain Restaurants
Mountain restaurant water use under Alternative 3 would be identical to the Proposed Action.
The reader is referred to the Proposed Action discussion for details.
Snowmaking
The proposed additional 275.6 acres of snowmaking coverage would require an additional 237.0
acre-feet of water diversions annually. This would result in CMR diverting a total of 639.3 acrefeet annually. CMR’s current allotment of Class 2 snowmaking shares in Clinton Reservoir
covers replacement for total potential diversions up to 536 acre-feet. The proposed annual
diversion rate exceeds CMR’s currently available water rights, and would require acquisition of
additional water rights to accommodate full terrain coverage. Therefore, snowmaking on select
terrain of the proposed total coverage could occur under existing water rights, only so long as the
selection of terrain coverage is implemented such that diversions remain within the maximum
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available quantity of 536 acre-feet. Diversions would be nonetheless subject to satisfaction of the
instantaneous CWCB instream flow water rights as discussed below.
Instream Flow
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversion of water for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek would continue to decrease instream
flows. When required to satisfy requirements for available dilution flow or minimum streamflow
volumes, flows may be either supplemented via upstream reservoir releases from Clinton Gulch
Reservoir using available reservoir shares owned by CMR, or instantaneous diversion amounts
may be curtailed.
Based on historic operational snowmaking diversion data collected from 1998 through 2002,
peak monthly snowmaking diversion rates were forecasted for each alternative and compared to
streamflows for both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry years. Streamflows shown below in
Table IV D-16 portray the forecasted potential peak-day diversion rate under Alternative 3,
including the number of days that diversions would approach within 1.0 cfs of the proposed
peak-day rate of 7.0 cfs. The table portrays the resulting potential low flow conditions associated
with the peak day diversion rate.
Streamflows shown in Table IV D-15 include mitigation releases from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
The analysis indicates that under Alternative 3, reservoir releases may be necessary during
December in the one-in-five and during both November and December in the one-in-ten dry year
scenarios. CMR, at its discretion, could also satisfy minimum streamflows by curtailing its
snowmaking diversion rates. Note that monthly average snowmaking diversion rates would not
be projected to exceed 4.7 cfs.
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Table IV D-16:
Alternative 3 Peak Monthly Snowmaking Diversions on
Tenmile Creek above and below the Confluence with West Tenmile Creek
for Dry Year Conditions (cfs)

Month

Peak Day
Snowmaking
Diversions

Number of
Days
Diversions

Clinton
Res.
Mitigation
Releasea

(cfs)

(cfs)

> 6 cfs

(cfs)

0.9
7.0
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.3

16.1
5.8
2.8
2.7

22.4
11.3
7.7
7.0

0.9
7.0
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.7
3.5

14.1
4.3
2.3
2.9

20.0
9.5
7.0
7.0

1-in-5 Year Dry Conditions
17.0
September
12.8
October
9.8
November
7.4
December
1-in-10 Year Dry Conditions
15.0
September
11.3
October
8.6
November
6.4
December
a

Resultant
Streamflow

Average
Available
Streamflow
at Diversion Point

(b)
Above

(c)
Below

(cfs)

CMR, using its available Clinton Reservoir shares, can utilize releases to mitigate low streamflows.

Alternatively, CMR can also opt to curtail its diversion rate to satisfy minimum streamflows.
b

Tenmile Creek above confluence with West Tenmile Creek.

c

Tenmile Creek below confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Under Alternative 3, CMR would seek to increase its maximum instantaneous snowmaking
diversion rate from 5.0 cfs to 7.0 cfs. The above table, which compares peak diversion rates
against the monthly 30-day average low streamflow indicates that in December of the one-in-five
and both November and December in the one-in-ten dry year, streamflows at the Officer’s Gulch
compliance point during peak snowmaking diversion rates would approach the 7.0 cfs minimum
flow. Accounting for monthly and diurnal variations in streamflow volume, there is the potential
that with instantaneous snowmaking diversions of up to 7.0 cfs, that maintenance of minimum
streamflow requirements would require larger releases from Clinton Reservoir than shown in the
table. CMR is responsible for maintaining minimum streamflow requirements through either
Clinton Reservoir releases, or diversion curtailment, as necessary.
Forest Plan Compliance, Forest-Wide Water and Riparian Standard 1
CMR would continue to maintain compliance with its minimum streamflow commitments.
However, even while maintaining required minimum flows at the Officer’s Gulch point of
compliance, an increase in CMR’s maximum potential diversion rate from 5 cfs to 7 cfs would
affect downstream fisheries habitat on Tenmile Creek below CMR’s diversion point. In order to
maintain compliance with Forest Plan standards and guidelines, CMR would mitigate its
incremental diversions above 5 cfs via releases from Clinton Reservoir. The details of this
mitigation are outlined in the Chapter 2 Table of Mitigation Measures.
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Water Yield
Implementation of Alternative 3 would allow snowmaking coverage on an additional 275.6 acres
of skiing trails. Of this new coverage, the largest increases would occur in the following
watersheds: Union Creek, Wheeler Gulch, Formidable, and Far East. See the table below for a
breakdown of the acreage by watershed. The proposed snowmaking coverage would require an
additional 237 acre-feet of snowmaking water diversions.
In addition to increased snowmaking coverage, implementation of Alternative 3 would involve
trail construction with clearing of vegetation totaling approximately 13.6 acres. Table IV D-17
outlines the acreage totals and snowmaking water use associated with Alternative 3.
Table IV D-17:
Alternative 3 Trail Clearing and Snowmaking by Watershed
Watershed

Trail Clearing
Acreage

Additional
Snowmaking
Acreage

Total
Snowmaking
Acreage

Snowmaking
Diversions
(AF)

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler
TOTAL

0.0
2.6
0.0
6.5
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
3.5
13.6

0.0
33.7
0.0
53.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
10.7
0.7
0.0
122.0
55.6
275.6

0.0
36.1
0.0
99.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
78.8
61.6
0.0
174.3
182.5
632.3

0.0
31.0
0.0
85.2
0.0
0.1
0.0
131.8
53.0
0.0
149.9
188.4
639.3

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

The proposed improvement activities would affect the watershed hydrology in the study area.
Assuming 20 percent consumptive watershed loss, the additional 237 acre-feet of snowmaking
applications under Alternative 3 would result in a total yield increase of 189.6 acre-feet
distributed amongst the affected watersheds.
Stream Health
Management Effects to Stream Health
The proposed areas of snowmaking under Alternative 3 would remain the same as those for the
Proposed Action, with the following exceptions. Under Alternative 3:
•

No snowmaking is proposed for the trail Retreat within the upper Union Creek and upper
Copper Creek watersheds

•

No snowmaking is proposed for the trail Union Park within the upper Wheeler Gulch
watershed
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•

No snowmaking is proposed for the trail Loverly Park within the Loverly watershed

Again, because of the importance of terrain connectedness upon flow routing, peak flow regimes,
and channel stability, it is informative to examine the breakdown of proposed snowmaking
terrain outlined in Table IV D-17 in terms of its connectedness to the stream network, as outlined
in the following table:
Table IV D-18:
Alternative 3 Connectedness of Proposed Snowmaking, Acres
Watershed
Copper
Far East
Formidable
Loverly

Proposed
Snowmaking
0.0
33.7
53.0
10.7

Connected

Disconnected

N/A
0.0
8.5
1.3

N/A
33.7
43.5
9.4

Union

122.0

53.8

61.7

Wheeler

55.6

37.9

17.7

Potentially
Disconnectable
N/A
0.0
0.9
0.0
See Table IV D19
0.0

Source: USDA Forest 2005j, Resource Engineering 2005d

For the Far East basin, a small facing drainage to Tenmile Creek on the east side of Copper
Mountain, Alternative 3 entails 33.7 acres of proposed new snowmaking. However, none of the
proposed activities are in areas that are hydraulically connected to the stream channel system. In
addition, the basin has less than 10 percent of its area graded, and a negligible existing increase
in stream flow above baseline conditions. Alternative 3 in the Far East basin could be
implemented without specific mitigations for bank stability and would be expected to meet the
WCPH requirements for stream health.
For Formidable Basin, the existing condition constitutes a 31 percent increase in peak flow
calculated with the water balance techniques discussed previously. The amount of basin grading
is estimated to be less than 10 percent. Alternative 3 would add no additional grading but would
add approximately 53.0 acres of snowmaking. This snowmaking would move peak flow
conditions to 42 percent above baseline conditions. Of the proposed terrain, field surveys
indicate that 43.5 acres would be disconnected from a direct pathway to the stream channel,
while 8.5 acres would be connected. Meanwhile, field review indicates that approximately 0.9
acre of terrain that is currently connected to the stream system, could be disconnected via
drainage routing measures (waterbars, etc.). With implementation of these drainage measures,
only 7.4 acres of the proposed snowmaking would be connected to the stream network. Because
of the low levels of grading in the watershed, and the connectedness of only 14 percent of the
proposed snowmaking, and the fact that the willowed and fingered channel at the outlet of the
watershed dissipates flows, it is probable that Alternative 3 in the Formidable Basin could be
implemented while still satisfying the WCPH requirements for stream health. Postimplementation stream health monitoring for the Formidable watershed is recommended to
ascertain the effectiveness of disconnection strategies, as well as to ensure maintenance of stream
channel health for the multiple small channels that convey flow before infiltration at the outlet of
this watershed.
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For Wheeler Gulch, the response reach near the base of CMR exhibits measured bank instability
of almost 19 percent. This particular response reach has significant bank undercutting and trees
falling into the channel. This reach is categorized as having Diminished stream health relative to
bank stability. In addition, because of the orientation of the proposed snowmaking relative to the
Wheeler Gulch channel system, over half of the proposed snowmaking (68 percent, or 37.9
acres) would be connected to the stream system, and none of the proposed terrain is potentially
disconnectable. USFS field review indicates that grading has occurred on over 14 percent of the
watershed area totaling approximately 134 acres of graded terrain. Of this existing graded
terrain, 87 acres are directly hydraulically connected to the stream system. The combined peak
flow effects of existing snowmaking paired with connected graded terrain lead to a lack of
available disconnection mitigation strategies. Based on these findings, it is not possible at this
time to develop a sufficient mitigation strategy to implement the proposed snowmaking within
Wheeler Gulch and satisfy WCPH requirements. With this assessment, the components of
Alternative 3 that include tree clearing, grading, or snowmaking in Wheeler Gulch would be
inconsistent with the WCPH requirements unless mitigation measures were implemented in
order to offset these effects and thereby satisfy the WCPH requirement to maintain or improve
stream health toward Robust.
Because of the lesser area of graded impact within the Union Creek watershed, and the lesser
extent to which existing and proposed snowmaking terrain connects to the stream system, there
exist more viable mitigation strategies for the Union Creek watershed than for the Wheeler
Gulch watershed. Utilizing the same mitigation credit analysis process as followed for
Alternative 2, above, the following table was compiled for Alternative 3, assessing the proposed
snowmaking against the potential for mitigation by disconnection.
Table IV D-19:
Alternative 3 Union Creek Watershed Mitigation Options
Category

Area
(acres)
122.0

Total Proposed Snowmaking
Proposed Snowmaking that is
61.7
Disconnected (acres)
Proposed Snowmaking that is
53.8
Connected (acres)
Available Disconnect Based on USFS Surveys
Available Terrain Disconnection
With Snowmaking
1.3
Without Snowmaking
8.9
Available Road Disconnection
With Snowmaking
0.6
Without Snowmaking
1.9
Total

Debit
(ft)

Snow-making
Debit (AF)

Credit
(ft)

Dis-connection
Credit (AF)

0.00

0.0

0.00

0.0

0.87a

46.8

0.00

0.0

2.21b
1.34c

2.9
11.9

2.21b
1.34c

1.3
2.6
18.7

46.8

a

Average depth of artificial water equivalent applied in the form of snowmaking (based on Copper snowmaking records)
b
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, no snowmaking: 1.34 feet (Based on Copper NRCS SNOTEL site)
c
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, with snowmaking: 2.21 feet (1.34 natural + 0.87 artificial, based on Copper snowmaking
records)
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The results of the Union Creek disconnection crediting analysis for Alternative 3 are portrayed in
the following table:
Table IV D-20:
Alternative 3 Available Union Creek Watershed Mitigation
Category
Difference Between Credit and Debit (AF)

Amount
-28.1

Based upon the analysis portrayed in the previous table, there exists a difference of 28.1 acre-feet
between the volume of Alternative 3 proposed connected snowmaking, and the volume of runoff
associated with terrain available for mitigation via disconnection for the Union Creek watershed.
Therefore the quantity of mitigation available within the Union Creek watershed to offset the
snowmaking proposed under Alternative 3 is insufficient to attain compliance with WCPH
requirements.
For the Loverly watershed, which contains no clearly defined stream channel, the stream health
analysis would be carried down to West Tenmile Creek itself. The peak flow and yield effects of
snowmaking and tree removal within the Loverly basin would be negligible within the context of
the overall West Tenmile Creek watershed. Therefore the Alternative 3 snowmaking within the
Loverly watershed could be implemented with the expectation that WCPH requirements for
stream health would be maintained on West Tenmile Creek.
CDA Effects to Stream Health
Because Alternative 3 does not include the Tucker Access Road, it would not entail addition of
connected channels to the drainage network within the relevant watersheds, Follett and Copper
Creek. Therefore, Alternative 3 would not cause any additional CDA-related stream health
effects.
Water Quality
Because Alternative 3 proposes less additional snowmaking terrain, subsequent import of
additional metals from Tenmile Creek into on-mountain watersheds would be lower than for the
Proposed Action. The mass increase would be a direct function of the increased volume of water
from Tenmile Creek imported into the on-mountain watersheds. Increasing the net annual
volume of imported waters of lower quality applied through snowmaking operations could affect
the chemistry of the soils and the streams within the primary affected watersheds: Far East,
Formidable, Union Creek and Wheeler Gulch.
For Formidable, the anticipated increase of approximately 115 percent in annual volume of
snowmaking water would result in a corresponding approximate 115 percent annual increase in
the net mass of metals introduced. For Union Creek, implementation of Alternative 3 would
result in an increase in snowmaking applications from a current 45 acre-feet to an anticipated
150 acre-feet. This would result in an over three-fold increase in the net annual mass of metals
introduced into the watershed. For Wheeler Gulch, the introduction of an additional 48 acre-feet
of snowmaking water would result in a 34 percent increase in the mass of metals introduced.
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The following table outlines existing and Alternative 3 proposed snowmaking quantities per unit
watershed area for each watershed within the CMR SUP.
Table IV D-21:
Snowmaking Acreage per Unit Watershed Area
Alternative 3 vs. Existing
Watershed
Copper
Formidable
Roundabouta
Union
Wheeler

Existing Snowmaking
Acreage per Unit
Watershed Area
0.00
0.09
0.03
0.06
0.13

Alternative 3 Snowmaking
Acreage per Unit
Watershed Area
0.00
0.19
0.17
0.21
0.18

a

Increase is associated with assumed implementation of snowmaking approved as a part of the
Kokomo approval.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Analysis reveals that the level of snowmaking “intensity” represented by Wheeler Gulch’s
existing 0.13 acre of snowmaking per unit watershed area would be unlikely to result in a
consumption of more than the 15 percent available increment for zinc (Resource Engineering
2005a). However, a review of Alternative 3 reveals that conditions would exhibit snowmaking
area per unit watershed area fractions of greater than Wheeler Gulch’s existing 0.13 in the
Formidable, Roundabout, Union and Wheeler watersheds. The increase shown for Roundabout,
however, is associated with the 2002 Kokomo Teaching Terrain previous approval. Antidegradation concerns for the Roundabout watershed were treated in the analysis for that
approval. It is possible that the increase in snowmaking could result in a consumption of more
than the available 15 percent increment between baseline and the pertinent standard for zinc in
the snowmaking-impacted watersheds. It is nearly certain that the increase in snowmaking would
result in a consumption of more than the available 15 percent increment for sulfate in these
watersheds.
Given the probability of anti-degradation review and potential concern relative to water quality
standards, the snowmaking under Alternative 3 could result in anti-degradation review
proceedings by the State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission. For watersheds
tributary to Tenmile Creek, which do not have a water supply beneficial use, the limiting
parameter of anti-degradation concern would be dissolved zinc. For watersheds tributary to West
Tenmile Creek, the limiting parameter of anti-degradation concern would be sulfate, and
possibly dissolved zinc. The findings of the State pursuant to the outcome of the anti-degradation
public review process would determine the viability of the project relative to the CDPHE
Regulation 31 anti-degradation provisions.
Sediment Yield
The breakdown of graded terrain by slope class for Alternative 3, which does not include the
Tucker Access Road, or the North Cabin Chute trail, is outlined in the following table:
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Table IV D-22:
Alternative 3 Acres of Grading by Slope Class
Watershed/Project
Component
Union
West Bench Egress
Wheeler
Maintenance Facility
S Lift Terminal
Solitude Expansion
TOTAL

<10%

10-20%

20–30%

30-40%

>40%

TOTAL

0.00

0.97

0.49

0.04

0.00

1.5

0.13
0.00
0.03
0.2

0.60
0.86
0.00
2.4

1.04
0.00
0.00
1.5

0.29
0.00
0.00
0.3

0.01
0.00
0.00
0.0

2.1
0.9
0.03
4.5

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

Following the same modeling process as utilized in the analysis for the Proposed Action, the
general results for sediment detachment per unit area (tons per acre) for each combination of
prescription and slope gradient as outlined in Table IV D-14 were selectively multiplied by the
graded areas (acres) categorized by slope class as outlined in Table IV D-22, to yield predictions
of sediment yield (tons) per graded area, Table IV D-23. These results are portrayed in the
following table:
Table IV D-23:
Alternative 3 Graded Areas Potential Sediment Detachment, Tons
Watershed

Post Disturbance

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 2-5

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 6 Onward

1.2

0.8

0.1

3.3
0.0
0.0
4.6

1.1
0.4
0.0
2.4

0.2
0.1
0.0
0.4

Union
West Bench Egress
Wheeler
Maintenance Facility
S Lift Terminal
Solitude Expansion
TOTAL
Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

As portrayed in the above table, the bulk of the sediment-related impacts associated with
Alternative 3 would be experienced by the Wheeler Gulch watershed, associated with the
implementation of grading to produce a level region in which to construct the proposed
maintenance facility. However, sediment detachment after rehabilitation would be quite low in
comparison to the Proposed Action, since no new road sediment sources would be implemented
under Alternative 3. In interpreting the sediment yield predictions, it is important to note that the
quantities refer to sediment detachment, and do not represent actual delivery of sediment to
stream systems within the watersheds. Furthermore, the USFS WEPP documentation (USDA
Forest Service 2000b) cautions that “At best, any predicted runoff or erosion value, by any
model, will be within only plus or minus 50 percent of the [actual] value. Erosion rates are
highly variable, and most models can predict only a single value. Replicated research has shown
that observed values vary widely for identical plots, or the same plot from year to year. Also,
spatial variability… of soil properties add[s] to the complexity of erosion prediction.”
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Sediment Yield Effects to Stream Health
In the short term, sediment detachment amongst all CMR watersheds would increase by 4.6 tons
post-implementation. However, various implementation BMPs, as outlined in Chapter II, would
serve to largely disconnect this potential detachment from waterways. Over the longer term, as
re-stabilization and re-vegetation occurs at various temporary construction sites, the detachment
value would decrease by an order of magnitude, to less than 1 ton. Since no new road segments
would be implemented under Alternative 3, there would be minimal long-term increase in the
disturbed surfaces within the watersheds, and therefore minimal sediment-related stream health
effects.
Alternative 4
Water Rights
Alternative 4 incorporates two components that affect CMR’s water usage: increased
snowmaking diversions to support an additional 48.4 acres of snowmaking coverage, and well
diversions to support the expansion of the Solitude skier services facility located at the top of the
American Eagle lift.
Mountain Restaurants
Mountain restaurant water use under Alternative 4 would be identical to the Proposed Action.
The reader is referred to the Proposed Action discussion for details.
Snowmaking
The proposed additional 48.4 acres of snowmaking coverage would require an additional 41.6
acre-feet of water diversions annually. This would result in CMR diverting a total of 443.9 acrefeet annually. CMR’s current allotment of Class 2 snowmaking shares in Clinton Reservoir
covers replacement for total potential diversions up to 536 acre-feet. The proposed annual
diversion rate under Alternative 4 would be within CMR’s currently available water rights.
Diversions would be nonetheless subject to satisfaction of the instantaneous CWCB instream
flow water rights as discussed below.
Instream Flow
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversion of water for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek would continue to decrease instream
flows. When required to satisfy requirements for available dilution flow or minimum streamflow
volumes, flows may be either supplemented via upstream reservoir releases from Clinton Gulch
Reservoir using available reservoir shares owned by CMR, or instantaneous diversion amounts
may be curtailed.
Under Alternative 4, CMR’s maximum instantaneous snowmaking diversion rate would remain
at 5.0 cfs. Based on historic operational snowmaking diversion data collected from 1998 through
2002, peak monthly snowmaking diversion rates were forecasted for each alternative and
compared to streamflows for both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry years. 52 Streamflows shown
52

Representative dry year streamflows were determined using a Log-Pearson Type III statistical analysis of monthly
data.
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below in Table IV D-24 portray the forecasted potential peak-day diversion rate under
Alternative 4. Also shown are the number of days that diversions would approach within 1.0 cfs
of the peak-day rate of 5.0 cfs. The table portrays the resulting potential low flow conditions
associated with the peak day diversion rate.
Streamflows shown in Table IV D-22 include mitigation releases from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
The analysis indicates that under Alternative 4, reservoir releases may be necessary during
December in the one-in-five and in the one-in-ten dry year scenarios. CMR, at its discretion,
could also satisfy minimum streamflows by curtailing its snowmaking diversion rates. Note that
historic average monthly snowmaking diversion rates have not exceeded 3.4 cfs.
Table IV D-24:
Alternative 4 Peak Monthly Snowmaking Diversions on
Tenmile Creek above and below the Confluence with West Tenmile Creek
for Dry Year Conditions (cfs)

Month

Peak Day
Snowmaking
Diversions

Number of
Days
Diversions

Clinton
Res.
Mitigation
Releasea

(cfs)

(cfs)

>4 cfs

(cfs)

0.6
5.0
5.0
5.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3

16.4
7.8
4.8
2.7

22.7
13.3
9.7
7.0

0.6
5.0
5.0
5.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5

14.4
6.3
3.6
2.9

20.3
11.5
8.3
7.0

1-in-5 Year Dry Conditions
17.0
September
12.8
October
9.8
November
7.4
December
1-in-10 Year Dry Conditions
15.0
September
11.3
October
8.6
November
6.4
December
a

Resultant
Streamflow

Average
Available
Streamflow
at Diversion Point

(b)
Above

(c)
Below
(cfs)

CMR, using its available Clinton Reservoir shares, can utilize releases to mitigate low streamflows.

Alternatively, CMR can also opt to curtail its diversion rate to satisfy minimum streamflows.
b

Tenmile Creek above confluence with West Tenmile Creek.

c

Tenmile Creek below confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

The above table, which compares peak diversion rates against the monthly 30-day average low
streamflow indicates that in December of both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry year,
streamflows at the Officer’s Gulch compliance point during peak snowmaking diversion rates
would approach the 7.0 cfs minimum flow. Accounting for monthly and diurnal variations in
streamflow volume, there is the potential that with instantaneous snowmaking diversions of up to
5.0 cfs, that maintenance of minimum streamflow requirements would require larger releases
from Clinton Reservoir than shown in the table. CMR is responsible for maintaining minimum
streamflow requirements through either Clinton Reservoir releases, or diversion curtailment, as
necessary.
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However, because no change to the previously approved instantaneous diversion rate of 5.0 cfs is
proposed as a component of Alternative 4, changes to water rights and minimum streamflow
conditions would not be anticipated.
Forest Plan Compliance, Forest-Wide Water and Riparian Standard 1
CMR’s maximum instantaneous diversion rate would remain at 5.0 cfs under Alternative 4,
which would maintain the existing diversion rate. See Alternative 1 for a discussion of instream
flow and aquatic life habitat effects.
Water Yield
Implementation of Alternative 4 would allow snowmaking coverage on an additional 48.4 acres
of skiing trails. Of this new coverage, the largest increases would occur in the following
watersheds: Wheeler Gulch (42.1 acres), and Formidable (4.7 acres). The proposed snowmaking
coverage would require an additional 41.6 acre-feet of snowmaking water diversions.
In addition to increased snowmaking coverage, implementation of Alternative 4 would involve
trail construction involving clearing of vegetation on approximately 34.5 acres. Table IV D-25
outlines the acreage totals and snowmaking water use associated with Alternative 4.
Table IV D-25:
Alternative 4 Trail Clearing and Snowmaking by Watershed
Watershed

Trail Clearing

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler
TOTAL

13.0
19.4
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
1.4
34.5

Additional
Snowmaking
Acreage
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
42.1
48.4

Total
Snowmaking
Acreage
0.0
2.4
0.0
50.8
0.0
0.1
0.0
69.7
60.9
0.0
52.3
168.9
405.1

Snowmaking
Diversions (AF)
0.0
2.1
0.0
43.7
0.0
0.1
0.0
123.9
52.4
0.0
45.0
176.8
443.9

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

The proposed improvement activities would affect the watershed hydrology in the study area.
Assuming a 20 percent consumptive watershed loss, the additional 41.6 acre-feet of snowmaking
water inputs would result in a total of 33.3 acre-feet increase in yield distributed amongst the
affected watersheds.
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Stream Health
Management Effects to Stream Health
Most of the proposed snowmaking under Alternative 4 would occur within the Wheeler Gulch
watershed, with a small area (4.7 acres on Collage and Overload) of snowmaking occurring
within the Formidable watershed. Under Alternative 4, no snowmaking is proposed for Union
Creek or Far East.
Because Wheeler Gulch exhibits Diminished stream health under existing conditions, and
because of the lack of available mitigation opportunities within the watershed, the components of
Alternative 4 that include tree clearing, grading, or snowmaking in Wheeler Gulch would be
inconsistent with the WCPH requirements unless mitigation measures were implemented in
order to offset the anticipated streamflow effects.
For Formidable Basin, the existing condition constitutes a 31 percent increase in peak flow.
Alternative 4 would add no additional grading or connected snowmaking. Therefore, Alternative
4 would maintain Robust stream health in the Formidable watershed, in compliance with WCPH
requirements.
CDA Effects to Stream Health
Because Alternative 4 does not include the Tucker Access Road, it would not entail addition of
connected channels to the drainage network within the relevant watersheds, Follett and Copper
Creek. Therefore, Alternative 4 would not cause any additional CDA-related stream health
effects.
Water Quality
Because Alternative 4 proposes less additional snowmaking terrain, subsequent import of
additional metals from Tenmile Creek into on-mountain watersheds would be lower than for the
Proposed Action. The mass increase would be a direct function of the increased volume of water
from Tenmile Creek imported into the on-mountain watersheds. Increasing the net annual
volume of imported waters of lower quality applied through snowmaking operations could affect
the chemistry of the soils and the streams within the primary affected watersheds: Formidable
and Wheeler Gulch.
For Wheeler Gulch, the introduction of an additional 41.6 acre-feet of snowmaking water would
result in a 30 percent increase in the mass of metals introduced.
The following table outlines existing and Alternative 4 proposed snowmaking quantities per unit
watershed area for each watershed within the CMR SUP.
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Table IV D-26:
Snowmaking Acreage per Unit Watershed Area
Alternative 4 vs. Existing
Watershed
Copper
Formidable
Roundabouta
Union
Wheeler

Existing Snowmaking
Acreage per Unit
Watershed Area
0.00
0.09
0.03
0.06
0.13

Alternative 4 Snowmaking
Acreage per Unit
Watershed Area
0.00
0.10
0.17
0.06
0.17

a

Increase is associated with assumed implementation of snowmaking approved as a part of the
Kokomo approval.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Analysis reveals that the level of snowmaking “intensity” represented by Wheeler Gulch’s
existing 0.13 acre of snowmaking per unit watershed area would not result in a consumption of
more than the 15 percent available increment for zinc. However, a review of Alternative 4
reveals that conditions would exhibit snowmaking area per unit watershed area fractions of
greater than Wheeler Gulch’s existing 0.13 in only Roundabout, in contrast to including
Formidable and Union Creek in the Proposed Action. The increase shown for Roundabout,
however, is associated with the 2002 Kokomo Teaching Terrain previous approval. Antidegradation concerns for the Roundabout watershed were treated in the analysis for that
approval.
Given the increase in snowmaking per unit watershed area within the Wheeler Gulch watershed,
it is possible that the snowmaking under Alternative 4 could result in anti-degradation review
proceedings by the State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission for Wheeler Gulch.
The findings of the State pursuant to the outcome of the anti-degradation public review process
would determine the viability of the project relative to the CDPHE Regulation 31 antidegradation provisions. Nonetheless, Alternative 4 represents the lowest risk of anti-degradation
concerns amongst the action alternatives.
Sediment Yield
Proposed grading under Alternative 4 would be the same to Alternative 3, with the exception that
the 2.1 acres of grading associated with the on-mountain maintenance facility would not occur.
The following table outlines the potential sediment detachment associated with Alternative 4:
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Table IV D-27:
Alternative 4 Graded Areas Potential Sediment Detachment, Tons
Watershed

Post Disturbance

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 2-5

After
Re-Vegetation,
Years 6 Onward

1.2

0.8

0.1

0.0
0.0
1.2

0.4
0.0
1.2

0.1
0.0
0.2

Union
West Bench Egress
Wheeler
S Lift Terminal
Solitude Expansion
TOTAL
Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

Alternative 5
Water Rights
Alternative 5 incorporates two components that affect CMR’s water usage: increased
snowmaking diversions to support an additional 156.1 acres of snowmaking coverage, and well
diversions to support the expansion of the Solitude skier services facility located at the top of the
American Eagle lift.
Mountain Restaurants
Mountain restaurant water use under Alternative 5 would be identical to the Proposed Action.
The reader is referred to the Proposed Action discussion for details.
Snowmaking
The proposed additional 156.1 acres of snowmaking coverage would require an additional 135.1
acre-feet of water diversions annually. This would result in CMR diverting a total of 537.4 acrefeet annually. CMR’s current allotment of Class 2 snowmaking shares in Clinton Reservoir
covers replacement for total potential diversions up to 536 acre-feet. The proposed annual
diversion rate under Alternative 5 would be within approximate agreement with CMR’s currently
available water rights. Diversions would be nonetheless subject to satisfaction of the
instantaneous CWCB instream flow water rights as discussed below.
Instream Flow
Instream Flow Agreement
Diversion of water for snowmaking from Tenmile Creek would continue to decrease instream
flows. When required to satisfy requirements for available dilution flow or minimum streamflow
volumes, flows may be either supplemented via upstream reservoir releases from Clinton Gulch
Reservoir using available reservoir shares owned by CMR, or instantaneous diversion amounts
may be curtailed.
Based on historic operational snowmaking diversion data collected from 1998 through 2002,
peak monthly snowmaking diversion rates were forecasted for each alternative and compared to
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streamflows for both the one-in-five and one-in-ten dry years. 53 Streamflows shown below in
Table IV D-25 portray the forecasted potential peak-day diversion rate under Alternative 5,
including the number of days that diversions would approach within 1.0 cfs of the proposed
peak-day rate of 7.0 cfs. The table portrays the resulting potential low flow conditions associated
with the peak day diversion rate.
Streamflows shown in Table IV D-28 include mitigation releases from Clinton Gulch Reservoir.
The analysis indicates that under the existing conditions, reservoir releases may be necessary
during December in the one-in-five and during both November and December in the one-in-ten
dry year scenarios. CMR, at its discretion, could also satisfy minimum streamflows by curtailing
its snowmaking diversion rates. Note that monthly average snowmaking diversion rates would
not be projected to exceed 3.9 cfs.
Table IV D-28:
Alternative 5 Peak Monthly Snowmaking Diversions on
Tenmile Creek above and below the Confluence with West Tenmile Creek
for Dry Year Conditions (cfs)

Month

Peak Day
Snowmaking
Diversions

Number of
Days
Diversions

Clinton
Res.
Mitigation
Releasea

(cfs)

(cfs)

>6 cfs

(cfs)

0.8
6.9
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.0
2.3

16.2
5.9
2.8
2.7

22.5
11.4
7.7
7.0

0.8
6.9
7.0
7.0

0
2
16
5

0.0
0.0
0.7
3.5

14.2
4.4
2.3
2.9

20.1
9.6
7.0
7.0

1-in-5 Year Dry Conditions
17.0
September
12.8
October
9.8
November
7.4
December
1-in-10 Year Dry Conditions
15.0
September
11.3
October
8.6
November
6.4
December
a

Resultant
Streamflow

Average
Available
Streamflow
at Diversion Point

(b)
Above

(c)
Below
(cfs)

CMR, using its available Clinton Reservoir shares, can utilize releases to mitigate low streamflows.

Alternatively, CMR can also opt to curtail its diversion rate to satisfy minimum streamflows.
b

Tenmile Creek above confluence with West Tenmile Creek.

c

Tenmile Creek below confluence with West Tenmile Creek.
Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003

Under Alternative 5, CMR would seek to increase its maximum instantaneous snowmaking
diversion rate from 5.0 cfs to 7.0 cfs. The above table, which compares peak diversion rates
against the monthly 30-day average low streamflow indicates that in December of the one-in-five
and both November and December in the one-in-ten dry year, streamflows at the Officer’s Gulch
compliance point during peak snowmaking diversion rates would approach the 7.0 cfs minimum
53

Representative dry year streamflows were determined using a Log-Pearson Type III statistical analysis of monthly
data.
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flow. Accounting for monthly and diurnal variations in streamflow volume, there is the potential
that with instantaneous snowmaking diversions of up to 7.0 cfs, that maintenance of minimum
streamflow requirements would require larger releases from Clinton Reservoir than shown in the
table. CMR is responsible for maintaining minimum streamflow requirements through either
Clinton Reservoir releases, or diversion curtailment, as necessary.
Forest Plan Compliance, Forest-Wide Water and Riparian Standard 1
CMR would continue to maintain compliance with its minimum streamflow commitments.
However, even while maintaining required minimum flows at the Officer’s Gulch point of
compliance, an increase in CMR’s maximum potential diversion rate from 5 cfs to 7 cfs would
affect downstream fisheries habitat on Tenmile Creek below CMR’s diversion point. In order to
maintain compliance with Forest Plan standards and guidelines, CMR would mitigate its
incremental diversions above 5 cfs via releases from Clinton Reservoir. The details of this
mitigation are outlined in the Chapter 2 Table of Mitigation Measures.
Water Yield
Implementation of Alternative 5 would allow snowmaking coverage on an additional 156.1 acres
of skiing trails. Of this new coverage, the largest increases would occur in the following
watersheds: Union Gulch (64.0 acres), Formidable Gulch (46.8 acres), and Wheeler Gulch (40.1
acres). The proposed snowmaking coverage would require an additional 134.2 acre-feet of
snowmaking water diversions.
In addition to increased snowmaking coverage, implementation of Alternative 5 would involve
trail construction involving clearing of vegetation on approximately 41.2 acres. Table IV D-29
outlines the acreage totals and snowmaking water use associated with Alternative 5.
Table IV D-29:
Alternative 5 Trail Clearing and Snowmaking by Watershed
Watershed

Trail Clearing

Copper
Far East
Follett
Formidable
Graveline
Guller
Jacque
Loverly
Roundabout
Spaulding
Union
Wheeler
TOTAL

13.3
13.3
4.2
6.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
3.5
41.2

Additional
Snowmaking
Acreage
1.5
0.3
0.0
46.8
0.0
0.0
0.1
3.3
0.0
0.0
65.1
40.1
156.1

Total
Snowmaking
Acreage
1.5
2.7
0.0
92.9
0.0
0.1
0.1
71.4
60.9
0.0
117.4
167.0
512.8

Snowmaking
Diversions
(AF)
1.3
2.3
0.0
79.9
0.0
0.1
0.1
125.4
52.4
0.0
100.9
175.1
537.4

Source: Resource Engineering, Inc, 2003
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The proposed improvement activities would affect the watershed hydrology in the study area.
Assuming 20 percent consumptive watershed loss, the increase in snowmaking applications of
134.2 acre-feet would result in an increased yield of 107.4 acre-feet, distributed amongst the
affected watersheds.
Stream Health
Management Effects to Stream Health
Alternative 5 proposes smaller areas of snowmaking within the Formidable, Loverly, Union
Creek, and Wheeler Gulch watersheds than does the Proposed Action. Under Alternative 5, no
snowmaking is proposed in the Far East drainage.
Specifically, Alternative 5 proposes an additional 65.1 acres of snowmaking within the Union
Creek, compared to the Proposed Action’s addition of 137.1 acres. Under Alternative 5, 40
additional acres of snowmaking are proposed within the Wheeler Gulch watershed, compared to
the Proposed Action’s 74.8 additional acres. Similarly, the areas of tree clearing for Alternative 5
within these two impaired watersheds are lower than the Proposed Action. Therefore the stream
health consequences for Alternative 5 would be less than the Proposed Action.
Again, because of the importance of terrain connectedness upon flow routing, peak flow regimes,
and channel stability, it is informative to examine the breakdown of proposed Alternative 5
snowmaking terrain in terms of its connectedness to the stream network, as outlined in the
following table:
Table IV D-30:
Alternative 5 Connectedness of Proposed Snowmaking, Acres
Watershed
Copper
Far East
Formidable
Loverly
Union
Wheeler

Proposed
Snowmaking
1.5
0.3
46.8
3.3
65.1
40.1

Connected

Disconnected

0.0
0.0
8.5
0.0
23.8
22.7

1.5
0.0
37.4
3.3
41.3
17.4

Potentially
Disconnectable
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.0
See Table IV D-30
0.0

Source: USDA Forest 2005j, Resource Engineering 2005d

For the Far East basin, a small facing drainage to Tenmile Creek on the east side of Copper
Mountain, none of the proposed activities are in areas that are hydraulically connected to the
stream channel system. In addition, the basin has less than 10 percent of its area graded, and a
negligible existing increase in stream flow above baseline conditions. Alternative 5 in the Far
East basin could be implemented without specific mitigations for bank stability and would be
expected to meet the WCPH requirements for stream health.
For Formidable Basin, the existing condition constitutes a 31 percent increase in peak flow
calculated with the water balance techniques discussed previously. The amount of basin grading
is estimated to be less than 10 percent. Alternative 5 would add no additional grading but would
add approximately 46.8 acres of snowmaking. Of the proposed terrain, field surveys indicate that
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37.4 acres would be disconnected from a direct pathway to the stream channel, while 8.5 acres
would be connected. Meanwhile, field review indicates that approximately 0.9 acre of terrain that
is currently connected to the stream system, could be disconnected via drainage routing measures
(waterbars, etc.). With implementation of these drainage measures, only 7.4 acres of the
proposed snowmaking would be connected to the stream network. Because of the low levels of
grading in the watershed, and the connectedness of only 22 percent of the proposed snowmaking,
and the fact that the willowed and fingered channel at the outlet of the watershed dissipates
flows, it is probable that Alternative 5 in the Formidable Basin could be implemented while still
satisfying the requirements of the WCPH for stream health. Post-implementation stream health
monitoring for the Formidable watershed is recommended to ascertain the effectiveness of
disconnection strategies, as well as to ensure maintenance of stream channel health for the
multiple small channels that convey flow before infiltration at the outlet of this watershed.
For Wheeler Gulch, the response reach near the base of CMR exhibits measured bank instability
of almost 19 percent. Based upon this assessment, the components of Alternative 5 that include
tree clearing, grading, or snowmaking in Wheeler Gulch would be inconsistent with the WCPH
Management Measures unless mitigation measures were implemented in order to satisfy the
WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream health toward Robust.
Because of the lesser area of graded impact within the Union Creek watershed, and the lesser
extent to which existing and proposed snowmaking terrain connects to the stream system, there
exist more viable mitigation strategies for the Union Creek watershed than for the Wheeler
Gulch watershed. Utilizing the same mitigation credit analysis process as followed for
Alternative 2, above, the following table was compiled for Alternative 5, assessing the proposed
snowmaking against the potential for mitigation by disconnection.
Table IV D-31:
Alternative 5 Union Creek Watershed Mitigation Options
Category
Total Proposed Snowmaking
Proposed Snowmaking - Disconnected (acres)
Proposed Snowmaking - Connected (acres)
Available Disconnect Based on USFS Surveys
Available Terrain Disconnection
With Snowmaking
Without Snowmaking
Available Road Disconnection
With Snowmaking
Without Snowmaking
Total

Area
(acres)

Debit
(ft)

Snowmaking
Debit (AF)

Credit
(ft)

Disconnection
Credit (AF)

65.1
41.3
23.8

0.00
0.87a

0.0
20.7

0.00
0.00

0.0
0.0

1.3
8.9

2.21b
1.34c

2.9
11.9

0.6
1.9

2.21b
1.34c

1.3
2.6
18.7

20.7

a

Average depth of artificial water equivalent applied in the form of snowmaking (based on Copper snowmaking records)
b
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, no snowmaking: 1.34 feet (Based on Copper NRCS SNOTEL site)
c
Average water equivalent, existing terrain, with snowmaking: 2.21 feet (1.34 natural + 0.87 artificial, based on Copper snowmaking
records)
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The results of the Union Creek disconnection crediting analysis for Alternative 5 are portrayed in
the following table:
Table IV D-32:
Alternative 5 Available Union Creek Watershed Mitigation
Category
Difference Between Credit and Debit (AF)

Amount
-2.0

Based upon the analysis portrayed in the previous table, there exists a difference of only 2.0 acrefeet between the area of Alternative 5 proposed connected snowmaking, and the volume of
runoff associated with terrain available for mitigation via disconnection for the Union Creek
watershed. The quantity of available mitigation to offset the snowmaking proposed under
Alternative 5 nearly matches the amount that is necessary to attain compliance with WCPH
requirements. Minor modifications to the areas of proposed snowmaking under Alternative 5
would likely be sufficient to attain compliance with WCPH Management Measures.
For the Loverly watershed, which contains no clearly defined stream channel, the stream health
analysis would be carried down to West Tenmile Creek itself. The peak flow and yield effects of
snowmaking and tree removal within the Loverly basin would be negligible within the context of
the overall West Tenmile Creek watershed. Therefore the Alternative 5 snowmaking within the
Loverly watershed could be implemented with the expectation that WCPH requirements for
stream health would be maintained on West Tenmile Creek.
CDA Effects to Stream Health
Alternative 5 does includes the Tucker Access Road in exactly the same alignment as the
Proposed Action. The reader is referred to the Proposed Action section for a description of the
Tucker Access Road CDA effects.
Water Quality
Because Alternative 5 proposes less additional snowmaking terrain in comparison to Alternative
2, subsequent import of additional metals from Tenmile Creek into on-mountain watersheds
would be lower than for the Proposed Action. The mass increase would be a direct function of
the increased volume of water from Tenmile Creek imported into the on-mountain watersheds.
Increasing the net annual volume of imported waters of lower quality applied through
snowmaking operations could affect the chemistry of the soils and the streams within the primary
affected watersheds: Union Creek and Wheeler Gulch.
For Formidable, the anticipated increase of approximately 102 percent in annual volume of
snowmaking water would result in a corresponding approximate 102 percent annual increase in
the net mass of metals introduced. For Union Creek, implementation of Alternative 5 would
result in an increase in snowmaking applications from a current 45 acre-feet to an anticipated
100 acre-feet. This would result in an over two-fold increase in the net annual mass of metals
introduced into the watershed. For Wheeler Gulch, the introduction of an additional 34.5 acrefeet of snowmaking water would result in a 25 percent increase in the mass of metals introduced.
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The following table outlines existing and Alternative 5 proposed snowmaking quantities per unit
watershed area for each watershed within the CMR SUP.
Table IV D-33:
Snowmaking Acreage per Unit Watershed Area
Alternative 5 vs. Existing
Watershed

Existing Snowmaking
Acreage perUnit
Watershed Area

Alternative 5 Snowmaking
Acreage perUnit
Watershed Area

Copper
Formidable
Roundabouta
Union
Wheeler

0.00
0.09
0.03
0.06
0.13

0.00
0.18
0.17
0.14
0.17

a

Increase is associated with assumed implementation of snowmaking approved as a part of the Kokomo approval.
Source: Resource Engineering, 2003a

Analysis reveals that the level of snowmaking “intensity” represented by Wheeler Gulch’s
existing 0.13 acre of snowmaking per unit watershed area would not result in a consumption of
more than the 15 percent available increment for zinc. However, a review of Alternative 5
reveals that conditions would exhibit snowmaking area per unit watershed area fractions of
greater than Wheeler Gulch’s existing 0.13 in Formidable, Roundabout, and Union Creek. The
increase shown for Roundabout, however, is associated with the 2002 Kokomo Teaching Terrain
previous approval. Anti-degradation concerns for the Roundabout watershed were treated in the
analysis for that approval. It is possible that the increase in snowmaking could result in a
consumption of more than the available 15 percent increment between baseline and the pertinent
standard for zinc in the snowmaking-impacted watersheds. It is nearly certain that the increase in
snowmaking would result in a consumption of more than the available 15 percent increment for
sulfate in these watersheds.
Given the possibility of anti-degradation review and potential concern relative to water quality
standards, it is probable that the snowmaking under Alternative 5 would result in antidegradation review proceedings by the State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission.
For watersheds tributary to Tenmile Creek, which do not have a water supply beneficial use, the
limiting parameter of anti-degradation concern would be dissolved zinc. For watersheds tributary
to West Tenmile Creek, the limiting parameter of anti-degradation concern would be sulfate, and
possibly dissolved zinc. The findings of the State pursuant to the outcome of the anti-degradation
public review process would determine the viability of the project relative to the CDPHE
Regulation 31 anti-degradation provisions.
Sediment Yield
Sediment yield projections under Alternative 5 would be identical to the Proposed Action. The
reader is referred to the Proposed Action discussion for details.
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Analysis of Cumulative Effects
The water resources effects associated with CMR’s proposal that would be cumulative in nature
are:
•

Instream flow effects due to diversions of water for snowmaking

•

Water yield effects to stream health caused by increased water yields and peak flows
from snowmaking applications

•

Water quality effects due to the application of snowmaking water diverted from the
metals-influenced Tenmile Creek source

•

Increased sediment production caused by changes in land cover and usage.

Each of these potential cumulative effects is discussed in detail below.
Spatial Extent of Analysis
The spatial and temporal extent over which cumulative water resources effects will be examined
is defined following. The effects of increased water yields and peak flows are most evident in the
directly affected on-mountain tributaries. These tributaries all drain into Tenmile and West
Tenmile Creeks, where the effects of changes in flow are comparatively small relative to the
hydrology of these larger watersheds. Thus, from a water yield and peak flow perspective,
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks as they flow near the base of CMR define the downstream
spatial boundary for analysis of water yield cumulative effects.
The downstream spatial boundary from a water quality standpoint includes Tenmile and West
Tenmile Creeks, but extends downstream to Dillon Reservoir, which as a municipal water supply
is governed by CDPHE Regulation 71, which limits the total phosphorus input into the water
body. Therefore, in analyzing sediment-related and nutrient loading effects, the cumulative
effects analysis would extend to a downstream limit of Dillon Reservoir.
Temporal Extent of Analysis
The temporal extent of the analysis would include the lifespan of projects that are current
reasonably foreseeable future actions, in general 10 to 20 years into the future from the date of
this document.
Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions
•

Potential future submittal of revised Intrawest base area development plans as a possible
future amendment to the 1999 PUD.
Intrawest currently is nearing completion of the implemention its 1999 PUD, which was
approved in 1999. A proposed amendment to the PUD was submitted in 2001. This
proposed amendment, also known as the Comprehensive Development Strategy (CDS),
was denied by the Summit County Board of County Commissioners in 2004. As of Fall
2005, Intrawest has prepared a new conceptual draft base area plan. The draft is purely
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conceptual in nature, and will be subject to revisions during the preliminary planning and
public review process. However, the Fall 2005 conceptual base area plan envisions
densities that are lower than were anticipated under the CDS. The timing over which the
base-area improvements outlined in any possible future proposal would be driven by the
approval process, and market conditions.
•

Expansion or renovation of the Interstate 70 (I-70) corridor
In November, 2004, the State of Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
released a Draft Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) for the I-70
Mountain Corridor (CDOT 2004a). The Draft PEIS contains an analysis of the need for
and the effects of transportation capacity alternatives for the I-70 Mountain Corridor
(Corridor), which extends through the lower Tenmile Creek and entire West Tenmile
Creek watersheds. The primary purpose for the PEIS analysis is to determine what
mode(s) of transportation will operate in the Corridor from the Denver metropolitan area
to Glenwood Springs, the general alternative alignments, and the general nature of the
infrastructure needed to accommodate the needs. The PEIS document evaluates a host of
environmental and community effects of the alternatives under consideration (CDOT
2004a). The review period for comments ends on May 24, 2005, at which time CDOT
will initiate the process of responding to comments and preparing a Final Environmental
Impact Statement.
The PEIS established a wide range of alternatives, all of which were analyzed, but that
were grouped based on need and affordability into Preferred and Not-Preferred categories
(CDOT 2004a). Asterisked items in the following list denote alternatives that were
grouped into the preferred list:
o No Action*
o Minimal Action Components (Combined with Transit, Highway and Combination
alternatives as appropriate):
 Transportation Management
 Interchange Modifications
 Auxiliary Lanes
 Curve Safety Modifications (Curve Smoothing)
o Transit
 Rail with Intermountain Connection (IMC)
 Advanced Guideway System(AGS) (magnetic levitation train or similar)
 Dual-Mode Bus in Guideway*
 Diesel Bus in Guideway*
o Highway



Six-Lane Highway 55 mph*
Six-Lane Highway 65 mph*
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 Reversible and HOV/HOT Lanes*
o Combination of Highway and Transit








•

Six-Lane Highway with Rail and IMC (build simultaneously)
à Build rail / preserve for highway
à Build highway / preserve for rail*
Six-Lane Highway with AGS (build simultaneously)
à Build AGS / preserve for highway
à Build highway / preserve for AGS*
Six-Lane Highway with Dual-Mode Bus in Guideway (build
simultaneously)
à Build dual-mode bus / preserve for highway
à Build highway / preserve for dual-mode bus*
Six-Lane Highway with Diesel Bus in Guideway (build simultaneously)
à Build diesel bus guideway / preserve for highway
à Build highway / preserve for diesel bus guideway*

Forest Health projects within the Tenmile Creek and West Tenmile Creek watersheds.
Summit County was heavily logged to support mining and related railroad activities in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth century mining era, roughly from around 1870
through 1910 (USDA Forest Service 2004a). Trees were removed for utilization as
lumber, and also sometimes burned to open areas for livestock forage or to expose
mineral deposits. As a result, the forest landscape in Summit County is occupied by
dense, relatively even-aged forest between 90-130 years of age, dominated by lodgepole
pine, a comparatively short-lived, disturbance-dependent species (USDA Forest Service
2004a). These widespread single-species forests are nearing a stage of development
where they are increasingly at risk for insect infestation, disease, and fire due to size, age,
and homogeneity (USDA Forest Service 2004a). The Forest Service may in the future
undertake forest health treatments within the Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek
watersheds to improve biodiversity, wildlife habitat capabilities, and fire resiliency.

Water Requirements
Alternatives 1-5
Water requirements for each alternative for both snowmaking and mountain skier services
facilities are outlined in the following tables:
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Table IV D-34:
CMR Snowmaking Water Requirements
Snowmaking:

Existing
Conditions

Alternative 1
No Action

Existing Coverage
Existing Water Use1
Previously Approved Additional Coverage Area
Previously Approved Additional Water Use2
Total Approved Water Use
Proposed Additional Coverage Area
Proposed Additional Water Use2
Total Snowmaking Acreage
TOTAL WATER USE
TOTAL CONSUMPTIVE USE3

298.1 acres
352 AF
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
298.1 acres
352.0 AF
70.4 AF

298.1 acres
352 AF
58.4 acres
50.3 AF
402.3 AF
0.0 acres
0.0 AF
356.5 acres
402.3 AF
80.5 AF

Alternative 2
Proposed
Action
298.1 acres
352 AF
0 acres
0 AF
402.3 AF
314.3 acres
270.2 AF
670.8 acres
672.5 AF4
134.5 AF

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

298.1 acres
352 AF
0 acres
0 AF
402.3 AF
275.8 acres
237.0 AF
632.3 acres
639.3 AF4
127.9 AF

298.1 acres
352 AF
0 acres
0 AF
402.3 AF
48.7 acres
41.6 AF
405.2 acres
443.9 AF
88.8 AF

298.1 acres
352 AF
0 acres
0 AF
402.3 AF
156.0 acres
135.1 AF
512.5 acres
537.4 AF
107.3 AF

1

Maximum total water use on record, 1999-2000 snowmaking season. Clinton Ditch and Reservoir Company
Based on average historic diversion rate of 0.86 AF of water per acre of snowmaking terrain
3
20 Percent consumptive used based on CU assumptions established for water rights purposes pursuant to the Clinton Fraser agreement.
4
Proposed terrain coverage, under alternatives 2 and 3, utilizing the historic diversion rate of 0.86 AF of water per acre of snowmaking terrain, would result in total diversions in excess of CMR's
currently existing water rights.
These diversions would require CMR to secure additional water rights
2
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Table IV D-35:
CMR Skier Services Facilities Water Requirements
Existing
Conditions

Alternative 1
No Action

Alternative 2
Proposed
Action

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Solitude Station
Diversions
Consumptive Use

6.3 AF
0.3 AF

6.3 AF
0.3 AF

11.6 AF
0.6 AF

11.6 AF
0.6 AF

11.6 AF
0.6 AF

11.6 AF
0.6 AF

Kokomo Facility
Diversions
Consumptive Use

0.0 AF
0.0 AF

3.2 AF
0.2 AF

3.2 AF
0.2 AF

3.2 AF
0.2 AF

3.2 AF
0.2 AF

3.2 AF
0.2 AF

TOTAL DIVERSIONS
TOTAL CONSUMPTIVE USE1

6.3 AF
0.3 AF

9.5 AF
0.5 AF

14.8 AF
0.8 AF

14.8 AF
0.8 AF

14.8 AF
0.8 AF

14.8 AF
0.8 AF

Mountain Restaurants

1

Assumes 5 % consumptive use reflective of treatment at CMCMD wastewater treatment facility.
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Snowmaking and skier services facilities diversions have and would continue to affect instream
flows within Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks. CMR would continue to maintain CWCB
minimum streamflows as required during snowmaking via either reservoir releases or curtailing
diversions. The cumulative effects would not result in a permanent decrease that would result in
reductions below minimum streamflow levels required to protect the stream environment
conditions as decreed in the minimum flow water right of the CWCB.
For skier services facilities, CMR currently holds a decreed water right plan for augmentation
that anticipates and allows for diversions to serve anticipated new or expanded restaurant
facilities. In Case No. 82CW435 as later amended in Case No. 92CW294 CMR obtained the
right to divert from multiple restaurant facilities up to an amount of 15.1 acre-feet annually. As
outlined in the Direct and Indirect Effects section, proposed restaurant uses are less than 15.0
acre-feet and augmentation can be accommodated under the existing plan. The existence of the
augmentation plan allows CMR to obtain well permits from the State Engineer to allow
construction of one or more wells. At such time as wells are completed, CMR would amend its
plan for augmentation to reflect the existence and location of the new water source(s). Therefore
there are no cumulative effects to water rights requirements beyond existing conditions.
Future base area re-development plans associated with a potential amendment to Intrawest’s
1999 PUD would likely involve additional domestic and municipal water supply requirements.
The amount of water required and the source of supply would be evaluated an analyzed as a part
of the Summit County review and approval process.
Water Yield and Stream Health
Alternatives 1-5
On-mountain Tributaries
Snowmaking-impacted watersheds would exhibit cumulative changes to channel conditions, with
differing corresponding equilibria, as compared to undeveloped conditions. These changes are
caused by increases in peak flow and annual water yield due to the effects of both trail clearing
and snowmaking. A large fraction of the yield increase is caused by the clearing of forested
vegetation to accommodate the current ski trail system. Over time, the cumulative effects of
these changes are difficult to assess because long-term stream health datasets for ski resort
watersheds do not exist. However, affected stream reaches would exhibit long term, continuing
adjustments to their dynamic equilibria due to snowmaking water inputs.
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks
As snowmaking waters are diverted from Tenmile Creek (80 percent) and West Tenmile Creek
(20 percent), snowmaking diversions represent a net depletion to these stream systems.
Nonetheless, diversions during the late fall and early winter low flow period are returned to these
streams as snowmelt during the runoff period, and therefore represent a change in the timing of
the hydrograph. Low flow diversions are limited by CWCB instream flow agreements. The yield
and peak flow effects of increased runoff during spring snowmelt are minimal when conveyed
into Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks. With drainage areas of 41.2 and 27.0 square miles
respectively, these drainages are an order of magnitude larger in area than the on-mountain
tributaries. The calculated increases in yield and peak flow via conveyance of excess
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snowmaking runoff from the on-mountain tributaries would not cause measurable stream health
effects in these larger watersheds.
I-70 Expansion or Renovation
Implementation of any of the action alternatives of I-70 Draft PEIS could involve construction of
new infrastructure within the Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek watersheds that would result in
the creation of new impervious surfaces, that would increase the efficiency of flow routing in the
affected watersheds, and cause the potential for negative stream health consequences. However,
the preferred six-lane highway widening components of the Draft PEIS would occur primarily
east of the Eisenhower Tunnel and the Continental Divide. The analyzed transportation options
extending west of Dillon into the Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek watersheds would primarily
involve some mix of rail, bus, or other mass transit, which would probably require less
infrastructure and associated creation of additional impervious surface. Regardless of the
alternative selected, additional infrastructure will be needed to accommodate future growth and
increased utilization of the I-70 corridor through the Tenmile and West Tenmile Creek
watersheds, and such infrastructure will result in cumulative impacts upon watershed hydrology,
increasing stormwater volumes and peak flow rates, and affecting the stream health of receiving
waters.
Forest Health Projects
In general, the cumulative effects of potential forest health treatments such as vegetation thinning
or prescribed burns could have short term effects on stream health by increasing water yields in
affected watersheds. However in general, such projects would be timed to minimize
environmental impacts by spreading the effects over time, and would be accompanied by revegetation and planting of young trees including Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, or appropriate
mixes. The growth of new vegetation and increased species diversity would be expected to
improve forest structural and species diversity, and resistance to disturbance. As a result, longterm stream would be expected to improve as a result of future forest health treatments.
Water Quality
Alternatives 1-5
Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks
Diversions of water for snowmaking would reflect a usage split approximately 80 percent/20
percent between Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks, respectively. These diversions would
continue to have the following effects to water quality in West Tenmile and Tenmile Creeks:
Water quality downstream on the mainstem of Tenmile Creek would be slightly improved
because snowmaking diversions from Tenmile remove relatively lower quality water from the
stream system during periods of low flow, and store this water in the form of machine-produced
snow. Return flows from snowmelt would come during spring runoff, diluting concentrations of
dissolved metals with large volumes of runoff discharge. However, the magnitude of this
improvement would probably be un-measurable. It should be noted that the future status of water
quality in Tenmile Creek is dependent on the continuation of on-going water quality treatment
operations at Climax Mine.
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On-mountain Tributaries
Water quality in the tributary mountain watersheds would continue to be affected by the
introduction of reduced quality waters via distribution of metals-impacted diversions from
Tenmile Creek through the snowmaking system.
For purposes of examining the cumulative effects of applying snowmaking water from miningimpacted sources, it is instructive to examine the findings of a study conducted at Keystone Ski
Resort for the Resort and the Forest Service by Hydrosphere Resource Consultant during 2000.
Keystone, also located in Summit County, withdraws its water from the Snake River. The Snake
River has been identified as a 303(d) river segment with cadmium, copper, lead, manganese and
zinc identified as the pollutants of concern. The “…focus of the study was to examine the fate of
metals in water used for snowmaking and to identify potential impact of these metals on streams,
aquatic life, soils, groundwater and plants.” (Hydrosphere Resource Consultants, 2001).
Keystone Resort has conducted snowmaking activities within the Camp Creek watershed for
approximately 20 years. Thus, the Hydrosphere study permits an examination of the effects of
applying metals-impacted snowmaking water to watersheds with both heavy and moderate levels
of snowmaking activity over a longer time period, as compared to CMR. Although CMR has
conducted snowmaking within the Wheeler Creek watershed for approximately 20 years, for 17
years that snowmaking activity utilized high quality West Tenmile Creek water.
It should be noted that the Snake River water that Keystone utilizes as its source for snowmaking
exhibits higher concentrations in terms of total and dissolved metals than that in Tenmile Creek.
The metals in the Snake are present in higher concentrations because there is no treatment
facility on the Snake River that removes some level of metals, as is the case on Tenmile Creek
where the water is treated by a facility operated by Climax Mine. The observations at Keystone
indicate that after 20 years of snowmaking activities within Camp Creek utilizing metalsimpacted Snake River water, CDPHE stream water quality standards are still being met for this
tributary, which experiences the heaviest concentration of snowmaking activities of any
watershed at Keystone. It should be noted that the Camp Creek watershed is subject to the same
Use Protected classification as is the mainstem of the Snake River. Therefore, water quality
standards for the Camp Creek watershed are not as stringent in comparison to other on-mountain
watersheds. Sampling results for machine-produced snow and streams draining snowmakinginfluenced areas displayed concentrations of aluminum, cadmium, copper, and lead below
aquatic life criteria. Indices for metals impacts to macroinvertebrates indicated minor impacts to
populations in Camp Creek.
The Keystone study provides an insightful “snapshot” of environmental conditions after 20 years
of operations importing Snake River water for snowmaking in a watershed that is heavily
influenced by snowmaking activities. However, the Hydrosphere study does not draw
conclusions regarding any potential longer-term effects of snowmaking activity utilizing Snake
River water.
It is instructive to examine the cumulative effects from the standpoint of the anti-degradation
Criterion (ii) outlined by the WQCC in Regulation 31, specifying that the a proposed regulated
activity should not consume more than 15 percent of the available increment between baseline
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conditions for a specific stream reach and the relevant water quality standard. It is possible that
over the course of time, the capacity of soils to uptake and exchange metals ions could be
reduced, resulting in higher concentrations of dissolved metals in streams during runoff.
For dissolved iron the effects of such an instance would be small since CMR watersheds are
natural net producer of this ion in its current state.
For sulfate, concentrations currently behave conservatively through the watershed system as
demonstrated by the mass balance discussion in the Affected Environment section. Currently,
essentially all of the sulfate input in the form of snowmaking returns in the streamflow during
runoff. Stream sulfate concentrations behave conservatively, if soils exchange capacity decreases
in the future, there would not be additional cumulative consumption of increment for this
parameter.
For manganese and zinc, loss of soils uptake capacity would result in an increase in the mass of
metals introduced into the stream system during runoff, since it is clear by examining their
concentrations in the Tenmile Creek source waters that there are substantial quantities of these
metals being input in the form of snowmaking. This would result in a measurable increase in
stream concentrations of these constituents, and resultant added potential for consumption of
anti-degradation increment.
Base Area Water Quality
The on-going maintenance and improvement of facilities at the Village at Copper creates
potential to impact the water quality of West Tenmile and Tenmile Creeks, and ultimately Dillon
Reservoir. In addition, the presence of the I-70 corridor through the Tenmile/West Tenmile
Creek valleys creates water quality consequences. Several potential water quality impacts exist:
1. Effects to Tenmile Creek water quality due to increased utilization of the CMCMD
WWTP, and subsequent increased effluent loading to Tenmile Creek.
CMCMD’s current discharge permit expired in December of 2003. As part of the updated
site application process, the plant’s design capacity is anticipated to be upgraded to
approximately 1.1 mgd (million gallons per day). Additional and/or more efficient
treatment mechanisms would probably be implemented as a part of this plant upgrade.
Therefore, adverse effects to the water quality of Tenmile Creek as a result of increased
utilization of the CMCMD WWTP would be improbable. Any plant expansion plan
would be capable of meeting the phosphorus discharge limits available under CMCMD’s
current phosphorus credits, and would therefore not cause any cumulative effects to
Dillon Reservoir.
2. Sedimentation and erosion effects to the water quality of West Tenmile and Tenmile
Creeks, and Dillon Reservoir, associated with potential future base area construction
activities, should a revised proposal be re-submitted.
A stormwater management plan and implementation of Best Management Practices is
usually a condition of conducting soil disturbing activities within Summit County. Such
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plans sometimes include provisions for water quality monitoring, and would help
minimize impact to area streams. The cumulative effects of these activities would be
unlikely to reduce water qualities below CDPHE stream standards. In addition, the
Summit Water Quality Committee (SWQC) currently employs erosion
control/stormwater inspection specialists to assist construction sites within the county to
assist in meeting stormwater and water quality requirements. CMR has a formal contact
chain of responsibility with the SWQC to help ensure timely and effective responsive
implementation of water quality best management practices.
Sediment
Sediment-related cumulative effects are somewhat difficult to quantify. Existing conditions
reflect sediment yield and soils compaction and productivity changes that are reflective of
distinct differences in land use, management, and cover between pre-ski area development
conditions and the modern ski resort infrastructure, and are difficult to quantify accurately.
However, trail construction, tree clearing, road construction and pipeline burial improvements
outlined in the proposal would result in an incremental increase in bank erosion and sediment
yields and effects to soils quality and productivities. Many of the effects are temporary during
construction activities; however some effects due to compacted soils, loss of organic matter, and
changes in land use are ultimately permanent in nature, and therefore cumulative in effect
beyond existing conditions. The Tucker Access road would represent an additional cumulative
increase in disturbed area and subsequent sediment production. These effects are mitigated
however, by application of design and construction BMPs that tend to reduce the delivery of
sediment to waterways. Sediment-related effects ultimately could cause changes, however small,
in water quality as far downstream as Tenmile and West Tenmile Creeks and Dillon Reservoir.
In the case of Dillon Reservoir, sediment-related effects are of concern because of sedimentbound nutrients and their effects to potential lake eutrophication. The approach of the Summit
Water Quality Committee (SWQC) in addressing non-point source contributions of sediment and
nutrients is to manage and encourage construction and development management practices that
minimize the occurrence of sediment transport. The Summit Water Quality Committee (SWQC)
currently employs erosion control/stormwater inspection specialists to assist construction sites
within the county to assist in meeting stormwater and water quality requirements. CMR has a
formal contact and chain of responsibility with the SWQC to help ensure timely, effective, and
responsive implementation of water quality best management practices.
I-70 Expansion or Renovation
The I-70 corridor traverses through the lower Tenmile Creek watershed as it extends from the
Dillon Reservoir to the CMR base village and also traverses through the extent of the West
Tenmile watershed as it extends from the CMR base village to the top of Vail Pass. Wintertime
operation of the road corridor carries water quality ramifications due to increased sediment
loading from road sanding activities, as well as increases in chloride and magnesium dissolved
constituents via the application of magnesium chloride de-icer. The long term effects of road
sanding can result in sediment-related water quality and stream health fine sediment concerns, as
is evident from Straight Creek which parallels I-70 from Dillon to the Eisenhower Tunnel, and
from Black Gore Creek which parallels I-70 on the west side of Vail Pass. Long-term effects due
to the use of magnesium chloride are the subject of on-going study by the Colorado Department
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of Transportation (CDOT). The I-70 Mountain Corridor Draft PEIS outlines several pollutants of
concern along the corridor:
Table IV D-36:
Highway Runoff Pollutants of Concern in the I-70 Mountain Corridor
Pollutant
Total Suspended Solids
Phosphate Phosphorus
Chloride (Sodium Chloride,
Magnesium Chloride)
Copper
Zinc

Source
Pavement wear, slope erosion, vehicle and tire wear
deposition, wind transport of dust, and maintenance
activities (sand and highway structural erosion)
Atmosphere, particulates (sediment from sand and erosion
associated with the transportation system), and fertilizer
application
Sodium chloride rock salt mixed with traction sand and
liquid magnesium chloride deicers applied directly to the
highway to melt snow and ice
Metal plating, bearing and brushing wear, moving engine
parts, brake lining wear, fungicides, and insecticides
Tire wear, motor oil, and grease

Source: CDOT, 2004b

CDOT has conducted a monitoring program along the I-70 mountain corridor for the pollutant
constituents in Table IV D-35, having been identified in water quality monitoring as priority
pollutants associated with the operation of I-70 (CDOT 2004b). Two primary constituents of
roadway deicers: sodium and magnesium, also have been monitored. In addition, copper and zinc
were monitored as primary metals of concern in Corridor streams, due to potential effects to
coldwater aquatic life. Manganese is not a usual highway runoff pollutant, but was included in
the monitoring program because it is associated with historic mining activities.
Table IV D-36 summarizes the average instream concentrations for snowmelt/storm events for
streams along the Corridor and for snowmelt/storm runoff directly from I-70, for monitoring that
CDOT conducted from 2000 through 2003.
Table IV D-37:
I-70 Mountain Corridor Streams Mean Concentrations of
Constituents from Storm Event or Snowmelt 2000–2003
Stream
Clear Creek (CC-1)
Clear Creek (CC-2)
Clear Creek (CC-3 and CC-4)
Straight Creek (SC-2)
West Tenmile Creek (WTM-2)
Black Gore (BG-2)
Polk Creek (PC-2)
Miller Creek
I-70 Runoff (undiluted)
Clear Creek (CC-1)

Suspended
Solids (mg/l)

Phosphorus
Total (mg/l)

Chloride (mg/l)

195
11
293
191
31
345
42
<5
1067
5.0

0.18
0.03
0.48
0.14
0.05
0.27
0.04
<0.01
0.90
<0.005

44.8
12.2
10.1
41
16.9
57
1
1
202
0.027
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Sodium
(Dissolved)
(mg/l)
17.5
6.7
13.8
18.3
7.3
28.5
1.5
1.9
93
0.009

Table IV D-37:
I-70 Mountain Corridor Streams Mean Concentrations of
Constituents from Storm Event or Snowmelt 2000–2003
Stream
Clear Creek (CC-2)
Clear Creek (CC-3 and CC-4)
Straight Creek (SC-2)
West Tenmile Creek (WTM-2)
Black Gore (BG-2)
Polk Creek (PC-2)
Miller Creek
I-70 Runoff (undiluted)

Suspended
Solids (mg/l)

Phosphorus
Total (mg/l)

Chloride (mg/l)

5.3
5.0
4.6
2.6
6.3
3.4
1.8
23.1

<0.005
0.008
<0.005
<0.010
<0.005
<0.005
<0.001
0.012

0.007
0.216
0.009
0.005
0.017
0.016
<0.005
0.481

Sodium
(Dissolved)
(mg/l)
0.078
0.119
<0.010
0.012
<0.010
<0.010
<0.005
0.162

Source: CDOT 2004b

West Tenmile Creek, relative to the population of streams studied by CDOT from 2000-2003,
exhibits comparatively lower stream concentrations of suspended sediments, and dissolved
chloride, sodium, and magnesium. This is possibly due to the comparatively low level of
artificially channelized or disturbed length of stream reach within West Tenmile as compared to
other studied watersheds. According to CDOT, on average, amongst the Blue River (West
Tenmile Creek, Tenmile Creek, and Straight Creek), Eagle River (Black Gore and Gore Creeks),
and Clear Creek watersheds, an overall average of 17 percent of the stream channel length has
been artificially channelized or otherwise disturbed (CDOT 2004b). In comparison, West
Tenmile Creek exhibits approximately 9 percent of its stream channel length in an artificially
channelized or otherwise disturbed state (CDOT 2004b).
Forest Health Projects
Vegetation treatments and/or prescribed burns can potentially cause a short-term increase in soil
erosion. Treatments can increase soil erosion by removing vegetation and disturbing soils on skid
trails, areas of tree removal, fire lines, and burned areas. Soil erosion can affect water quality by
acting as a source of phosphorus in streams. Phosphorus adheres to sediment particles and fine
ash, or can be incorporated into organic compounds. However, forest health treatment projects
would protect water quality by locating areas of potential soil disturbance away from stream
channels. Sediment and ash eroded from areas of forest health treatments is typically prevented
from entering streams by preserving vegetated buffers along streams. In the long-term, as forest
health treatment projects improve forest structural diversity and resistance to disturbance, water
quality characteristics would also improve.
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E.

WETLANDS

INTRODUCTION
The following text describes potential wetland impacts for the project alternatives. It is important
to note, prior to a discussion of impacts, that significant adjustments were made to the location of
project elements early in the environmental review process in an effort to minimize and eliminate
impacts to wetlands to the maximum extent possible. Working collaboratively, representatives of
the USACE, Forest Service, and CMR reviewed the locations of proposed ski trails, utility line
installation corridors, and maintenance road routes in an effort to identify alternatives
alignments/locations that would avoid or minimize impacts to wetlands to the greatest extent
possible. Adjustments/modifications were made to the appropriate project elements to minimize
wetland impacts, to the extent practical. See Chapter II, Revisions Made to the Proposed Action
for additional detail.
In alternatives 2 through 5, indirect impacts to wetlands would include increased rates of erosion
and sedimentation due to vegetation removal and earth disturbance in adjacent upland areas.
BMPs such as silt fencing and matting would be utilized to reduce the rates of erosion,
sedimentation, plant disturbance, and soil compaction in all areas proximate to wetlands.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1
The No Action alternative is not expected to affect riparian and wetland resources within the
study area. No new road construction, trail clearing or lift construction would occur at CMR
under Alternative 1. However, due to the relatively high number of wetlands and stream channels
at CMR, it is possible that jurisdictional impacts could occur in the future due to repair or
maintenance of existing resort facilities. Should future operational and/or maintenance activities
be required in the future, CMR would consult with the Forest Service and USACE to obtain the
necessary permits and approvals.
Table IV E-1:
Proposed Wetland Impacts by Alternative
Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 Alternative 5
Proposed tree removal in
forested wetlands (acres)
Proposed temporary impacts to
wetlands (acres)
Proposed permanent impacts to
wetlands (acres)

0.0

1.8

1.0

2.3

1.4

0.0

14.4

12.6

4.6

8.2

0.0

0.07

< 0.01 54

< 0.01

0.07

Note: These numbers are not in addition to total vegetation clearing described in Table II-2.
Proposed tree removal disclosed above is a conservative “worst case” disclosure because a portion of the forested wetland clearing would
occur as glading and would therefore not result in complete removal of forested vegetation.
Source: SE GROUP

54

For the purposes of this table, the 24 square feet (0.0005 acre) of permanent wetland impacts under alternatives 3
and 4 are disclosed as < 0.01 acre.
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Alternative 2
The development of the various improvements discussed in the Proposed Action would
permanently impact 0.07 acre of jurisdictional wetlands as a result of road construction. These
impacts would be subject to any mitigations established by the USACE during the 404
permitting process that would take place during project implementation. Creation of proposed
new ski trails would involve flush cutting trees in forested wetland areas resulting in 1.8 acres of
non-jurisdictional effects. 55 Refer to Table IV E-1 for a list of impacts by alternative. Tree
species that would be flush cut include aspen, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir. Tree
removal in forested wetlands would likely result in a decrease in overall evapotranspiration (ET)
rates within affected wetlands. Reduced ET would result in localized increases in surface and/or
groundwater availability. The proposed areas of forested wetland clearing detailed above would
be minimal and dispersed to such a degree that any change in ET rates is expected to be
incremental and inconsequential. Over time, (perhaps five to ten years) as formerly forested
wetlands transition to emergent and/or shrub dominated wetlands; ET rates approaching previous
levels would return to the impacted wetland systems.
Wetlands in areas proposed for flush cutting would experience a shift in general plant
composition (wetland type conversion). Increased amounts of solar radiation reaching the ground
and increased available moisture (resulting from decreased ET rates) would favor different
species such as heart-leaf bitter-cress (Cardamine cordifolia) and chiming bluebells (Mertensia
ciliata). Gladed trails would preserve varying amounts of overstory vegetation. In areas proposed
for glading, it is anticipated that the amount of wetland plant community change would be
somewhat less than on new ski trails where all trees would be cut. In addition, four years of field
observations at CMR indicate that reliable hydrology persisted in wetlands that were flush cut or
slope dozed ten or more years ago. Type conversion has occurred at CMR, but overall wetland
plant communities have persisted.
Snowmaking pipeline/utility line installation would result in 14.3 acres of temporary impacts to
jurisdictional wetlands. The resultant effects of snowmaking pipeline installation in wetlands are
expected to be minor given appropriate utilization of mitigation measures. Snowmaking
pipelines would be installed in order to prohibit or impede groundwater movement, which would
involve the use of impervious structures/substances (e.g., clay collars) periodically spaced within
the linear disturbance in and proximate to pertinent wetland areas. In addition, trench backfill
would be compacted to prohibit the diversion of subsurface flows within the pipeline corridor in
order to maintain wetland hydrology. Topsoil would be stockpiled during construction and
replaced in order to preserve the wetland seed bank. Additional plantings (of approved native
plant material) would be utilized where necessary in order to speed the recovery of the wetland
community. Aboveground snowmaking pipe installation would be implemented through fens.
The aboveground installation would utilize helical screws thereby eliminating permanent impacts
to fens 56 . The low impact, non-intrusive pilings would be installed along 4,405 feet of
55

Proposed tree removal disclosed above is a conservative “worst case” disclosure because a portion of the forested
wetland clearing would occur as glading and would therefore not result in complete removal of forested vegetation.
56
The low impact helical screws (i.e., pilings) do not constitute fill because they do not constitute the equivalent (in
regards to pilings) “of replacing an aquatic area with dry land or changing the bottom elevation of a waterbody.” (33
CFR 323.2).
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aboveground snowmaking pipeline through fens under Alternative 2. No adverse effects to fens
are anticipated as a result of installation of aboveground snowmaking pipelines as per the abovedescribed method.
Alternative 3
Flush cutting of trees in forested wetlands would result in 1.0 acre of non-jurisdictional
impacts. 57 Refer to Table IV E-1 for a list of impacts by alternative. Tree species that would be
flush cut include aspen, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir. Of the four action alternatives,
Alternative 3 would result in the least removal of forested vegetation from wetlands. Therefore,
associated lower ET rates would be incrementally less than those associated with Alternative 2.
It is important to note however, that the above described effects would likely be similar across all
alternatives and any impact differences that do exist are likely imperceptible.
Type conversion and its associated effects would likely be incrementally less than those
disclosed above under Alternative 2. Wetlands in areas proposed for flush cutting would result in
wetland type conversion. Increased amounts of solar radiation reaching the ground and increased
available moisture (resulting from decreased ET rates) would favor different species. Gladed
trails would preserve varying amounts of overstory vegetation. In areas proposed for glading, it
is anticipated that the amount of wetland plant community change would be somewhat less than
on new ski trails where all trees would be cut. As disclosed above, type conversion has occurred
at CMR, but overall wetland plant communities have persisted.
Snowmaking pipeline installation would result in 12.6 acres of temporary impacts to
jurisdictional wetlands, slightly less than that expected under Alternative 2. As described above,
the resultant effects of snowmaking pipeline installation in wetlands are expected to be minor
given appropriate utilization of mitigation measures. Snowmaking pipelines would be installed in
order to prohibit or impede groundwater movement, which would involve the use of impervious
structures/substances (e.g., clay collars) periodically spaced within the linear disturbance in and
proximate to pertinent wetland areas. In addition, trench backfill would be compacted to prohibit
the diversion of subsurface flows within the pipeline corridor in order to maintain wetland
hydrology. Topsoil would be stockpiled during construction and replaced in order to preserve the
wetland seed bank. Additional plantings (of approved native plant material) would be utilized
where necessary in order to speed the recovery of the wetland community. Aboveground
snowmaking pipe installation would be implemented through fens. The aboveground installation
would utilize helical screws thereby eliminating permanent impacts to fens. The low impact,
non-intrusive pilings would be installed along 4,405 feet of aboveground snowmaking pipeline
through fens under Alternative 3. No adverse effects to fens are anticipated as a result of
installation of aboveground snowmaking pipelines as per the above-described method.
Alternative 4
The proposed Tucker Lift is included in this alternative; however, road construction and its
associated permanent wetland impacts would not occur under Alternative 4.
57

Proposed tree removal disclosed above is a conservative “worst case” disclosure because a portion of the forested
wetland clearing would occur as glading and would therefore not result in complete removal of forested vegetation.
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Flush cutting of trees in forested wetlands would result in 2.3 acres of non-jurisdictional
impacts. 58 Refer to Table IV E-1 for a list of impacts by alternative. Alternative 4 would result in
a lesser degree of removal of forested vegetation from wetlands than the Proposed Action.
Therefore, associated direct (i.e., lower ET rates) and indirect (i.e., increased erosion and mass
wasting potential) effects would, like Alternative 3, be incrementally less than those associated
with Alternative 2.
Type conversion and its associated effects would, as in Alternative 3, likely be incrementally less
than those disclosed above under Alternative 2. Disturbances in areas proposed for flush cutting
would result in wetland type conversion. Increased amounts of solar radiation reaching the
ground and increased available moisture (resulting from decreased ET rates) would favor
different species.
Snowmaking pipeline installation would result in 4.6 acres of temporary impacts to jurisdictional
wetlands, less than half that proposed under the Proposed Action. Pipeline-associated impacts
would therefore be incrementally less than those disclosed under Alternative 2. As in the
alternatives above, snowmaking pipelines would be installed in order to prohibit or impede
groundwater movement, which would involve the use of impervious structures/substances (e.g.,
clay collars) periodically spaced within the linear disturbance in and proximate to pertinent
wetland areas. In addition, trench backfill would be compacted to prohibit the diversion of
subsurface flows within the pipeline corridor in order to maintain wetland hydrology. Topsoil
would be stockpiled during construction and replaced in order to preserve the wetland seed bank.
Additional plantings (of approved native plant material) would be utilized where necessary in
order to speed the recovery of the wetland community. Aboveground snowmaking pipe
installation would be implemented through fens. The aboveground installation would utilize
helical screws thereby eliminating permanent impacts to fens. The low impact, non-intrusive
pilings would be installed along 311 feet of aboveground snowmaking pipeline through fens
under Alternative 4. No adverse effects to fens are anticipated as a result of installation of
aboveground snowmaking pipelines as per the above-described method.
Alternative 5
The development of this alternative would permanently impact 0.07 acre of jurisdictional
wetlands as a result of road construction. Flush cutting of trees in forested wetlands would result
in 1.4 acres of non-jurisdictional impacts for new ski trails. 59 Refer to Table IV E-1 for a list of
impacts by alternative. Tree removal in forested wetlands under this alternative is similar to that
described in Alternative 4. However, as in the other action alternatives, the proposed areas of
forested wetland clearing detailed above are minimal and dispersed to such a degree that any
change in ET rates is expected to be incremental and inconsequential. Over time, (perhaps five to
ten years) as formerly forested wetlands transition to emergent and/or shrub dominated wetlands;
ET rates approaching previous levels would return to the impacted wetland systems.
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Proposed tree removal disclosed above is a conservative “worst case” disclosure because a portion of the forested
wetland clearing would occur as glading and would therefore not result in complete removal of forested vegetation.
59
Proposed tree removal disclosed above is a conservative “worst case” disclosure because a portion of the forested
wetland clearing would occur as glading and would therefore not result in complete removal of forested vegetation.
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Type conversion and its associated effects would likely be incrementally less than those
disclosed above under Alternative 2. Wetlands in areas proposed for flush cutting would result in
wetland type conversion. Increased amounts of solar radiation reaching the ground and increased
available moisture (resulting from decreased ET rates) would favor different species. Gladed
trails would preserve varying amounts of overstory vegetation. In areas proposed for glading, it
is anticipated that the amount of wetland plant community change would be somewhat less than
on new ski trails where all trees would be flush cut. As disclosed above, type conversion has
occurred at CMR, but overall wetland plant communities have persisted.
Snowmaking pipeline installation would result in 8.2 acres of temporary impacts to jurisdictional
wetlands, second least among action alternatives. Pipeline associated impacts would therefore be
incrementally less than those disclosed under Alternative 2. As in the alternatives above,
snowmaking pipelines would be installed in order to prohibit or impede groundwater movement,
which would involve the use of impervious structures/substances (e.g., clay collars) periodically
spaced within the linear disturbance in and proximate to pertinent wetland areas. In addition,
trench backfill would be compacted to prohibit the diversion of subsurface flows within the
pipeline corridor in order to maintain wetland hydrology. Topsoil would be stockpiled during
construction and replaced in order to preserve the wetland seed bank. Additional plantings (of
approved native plant material) would be utilized where necessary in order to speed the recovery
of the wetland community. Aboveground snowmaking pipe installation would be implemented
through fens. The aboveground installation would utilize helical screws thereby eliminating
permanent impacts to fens. The low impact, non-intrusive pilings would be installed along 1,675
feet of aboveground snowmaking pipeline through fens under Alternative 5. No adverse effects
to fens are anticipated as a result of installation of aboveground snowmaking pipelines as per the
above-described method.
HISTORIC AND CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
In order to identify general changes in the pattern and distribution of wetlands CMR, aerial
photography was analyzed. In addition, the USACE reviewed their Regulatory Analysis
Management System (RAMS) database and provided information concerning the number of 404
permits issued and the associated permanent wetland impacts for CMR and vicinity. This
discussion tiers to the Historic Wetland Impacts Report, which is contained in the project file and
includes more detailed information.
James F. Ward and Associates, Inc. completed a photo interpretation of wetlands at CMR for
1950, 1983, and 1999 photography in order to compare wetland acreage prior to resort
construction with existing conditions.
Land use practices, such as mining and tree cutting of the late 1800s and early 1900s, severely
modified the plant communities and water resources of much of the Central Rocky Mountains
including Copper Mountain (proper). The most obvious difference between 1950 and 1999
photography is the amount of coniferous forest on CMR. The 1950 photography displayed much
more open space than forest as compared to the 1999 photography. This likely reflects forest regeneration from the effects of mining and tree cutting operations around the turn of the century.
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Between 1950 and 2000, approximately 178 acres of wetlands were lost along Interstate 70 and
CMR. The majority of impacts to wetlands are associated with the construction of Interstate 70
and the CMR base area. However, since 1982, wetland acreage at CMR has been relatively
stable.
A file review conducted by the USACE indicated 1.6 acres of wetland impacts were permitted
between 1982 and the summer of 2001. USACE project files are incomplete between 1977 and
1988, and it is likely that additional wetland impacts may have taken place during this time
period. The latest permit was issued in 2000 for CMR’s base area development of the Lewis
Ranch. This individual permit allows for permanent impacts to 0.71 acre of wetlands. In
addition, 0.03 acre of temporary wetlands disturbance was permitted for the installation of utility
lines.
Impacts associated with the currently proposed project elements could, in a greatest impact
scenario, result in 0.07 acre of permanent impacts and 14.4 acres of temporary impacts. Although
the temporary impacts can be mitigated, the 0.07 acre of permanent impacts constitute a
permanent contribution to cumulative wetlands impacts in the project vicinity.
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F.

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

ALTERNATIVE 1 – NO ACTION
Direct and Indirect Effects
The No Action Alternative reflects a continuation of existing operations and management
practices at CMR without major changes, additions, or upgrades on Forest Service land (other
than those previously approved, yet to be implemented mountain improvements). Effects of
previously approved mountain improvements have been considered in prior documents
(Thompson 2002a,b,c, USDA Forest Service 2002f). The current status of plant and wildlife
species and how those communities have been affected by, adjusted to, and will adjust to
conditions under this alternative are described above in the Affected Environment section. The
only component associated with this alternative is the potential expansion of the existing vehicle
maintenance shop, located on private land in the base area. That site contains no native habitats
and is buffered from such habitats and NFS lands by the golf course and other resort support
facilities (e.g., parking lots). A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was prepared for this project
and is contained in the project file.
In summary, the No Action Alternative would have no additional direct impacts or benefits to the
plants, animals, and habitats addressed in this document, with one exception. Alternative 1 is
likely to adversely affect the Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail chub, humpback chub, and
razorback sucker, or their habitats; however, this could be offset by commonly implemented
mitigation. Alternative 1 would have no effect on any other listed or proposed species or
designated critical habitat as described below.
Management Indicator Species
Alpine Willow
Although the Forest Plan has not been implemented long enough to gather data on alpine willow
population trend, information presented in Chapter III and WRNF direction suggest that the
Forest-wide population trend is stable. White-tailed ptarmigan and other species that are
dependent or strongly associated with alpine willow habitat are present in alpine portions of the
CMR project area.
Direct Effects Analysis
Existing CMR development has affected << 1 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within
the project area in its baseline condition and, at most, several acres of the approximately 148
acres of alpine willows originally present. The No Action Alternative would result in no
additional direct, indirect, or cumulative effects (hereinafter “effects”) to alpine willows,
ptarmigan, or other associated species or their alpine grassland habitat at the project or Forest
level.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. Applicable alpine standards and
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guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2006a) include the following specific measures, although other
standards and guidelines may also be applicable to the alpine zone:
Forest-wide, Alpine
Standards:
1. Prohibit new structural facilities in alpine wetlands, streams, and riparian
areas except when needed to reduce existing resource impacts.
Guidelines:
1. Campfires are prohibited above treeline to protect alpine soils and vegetation.
Barbeques and grill[s] which are operated to cause no impacts to soils and
vegetation may be permitted in appropriate places and facilities by permit.
2. Minimize new roads, trails, and livestock driveways in alpine ecosystems.
3. Minimize soil excavation and disturbance in alpine ecosystems.
4. Minimize the size and number of structures in alpine ecosystems.
5. Manage public uses to minimize resource damage in alpine ecosystems.
Forest-wide, Rangeland Ecosystem Management
Standards:
2. Allow continuous season-long grazing in an allotment only where determined
to achieve or maintain the desired ecosystem conditions.
Guidelines:
1. Identify desired plant communities and designate key areas to evaluate
whether the existing plant communities are at, moving toward, or moving
away from desired conditions.
2. During range allotment, develop site-specific herbaceous vegetation
utilization, vegetation residue, streambank disturbance, and woody species
utilization guidelines.
3. Apply designated standards to riparian habitats.
Management Area 8.25, Recreation
Guidelines:
1. Resource management activities should minimize impacts to recreational
resources within existing permitted sites and areas planned for future
development.
Management Area 8.25, Vegetation Management
Guidelines:
1. Vegetation management practices will be used to maintain and improve ski
area objectives.
Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the
management objective, and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows.
The Forest Service will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the distribution
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and trend of this community across the Forest. Ptarmigan are also addressed in the CMR analysis
BE as a R2 sensitive species. Alpine plant communities are also addressed in the FEIS as a
community of concern.
Alpine Willow Summary
Alternative 1 would result in no direct, indirect, or cumulative effects (hereinafter “effects”) to
alpine willows, ptarmigan, or other species associated with alpine willow habitat at the Forest
level. Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines
(USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and
Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for alpine willows. Alternative 1 would not result
in any measurable impacts to alpine willow populations at the Forest level. Alternative 1 would
not contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of alpine willows that
would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives or create viability concerns for alpine willow
populations on the Forest. This group was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns,
there is not a viability concern for this group on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c),
viability is not expected to become a concern through implementation of this project or
continued implementation of the Forest Plan, and viability of this MIS will not be addressed
further in this document. The Forest Service will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish
and track the distribution and trend of this community across the Forest. Ptarmigan are also
addressed in the project analysis as a R2 sensitive species. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis
for this MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
Macroinvertebrates
Direct Effects Analysis
As a recent MIS, at this time it is not possible to determine which direction the WRNF, on
average, is trending. Protocols (USDA Forest Service 2004d) are in place and monitoring has
begun to determine current status and population trend. Recent Forest management and current
direction should create a positive trend in macroinvertebrate communities, with better protections
in place and proactive projects to improve damaged areas.
There is a low probability that CMR’s cumulative hydrologic effects have maintained or
improved water quality in affected mountain creeks as a result of snowmaking. Based on one
year of sampling, macroinvertebrate community metric scores showed 3 of 4 response streams
within CMR appear to have degraded habitat to varying degrees. With only one year of sampling
conducted to date and until an adequate sample size of paired samples comparing treatment
reaches on and downstream of ski areas with control reaches can be collected, any conclusions
regarding the management question at CMR using macroinvertebrates should be tempered.
Nevertheless, as a result of seasonal water quality and local stream habitat changes, existing
aquatic faunal communities may differ (based on the Forest Service monitoring protocol)
between managed (CMR) and reference (natural baseline) sites. That issue will continue to be
evaluated via project-level and Forest-wide monitoring, currently underway, after adequate data
have been collected over several years. However, while past management has resulted in a trend
possibly degrading water quality on the mountain, the No Action Alternative would contribute
no additional impacts on water quality, macroinvertebrate communities, or their populations and
habitat trend Forest-wide. Stream conditions on the WRNF as a whole are expected to improve
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under the management criteria of the WCPH. Forest-wide macroinvertebrate communities are
expected to move toward reference (i.e., better) conditions as more conservative habitat
protection measures (USDA Forest Service 2002f) are implemented and as habitat improves
(USDA Forest Service 2002c,d).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. Alternative 1 would be consistent with
all applicable Water and Riparian Resources requirements (USDA Forest Service 2005f)
applicable to macroinvertebrate communities. Other standards and guidelines may also be
applicable. However, there are no standards and guidelines specific to macroinvertebrate
communities as a MIS. Macroinvertebrate communities are used to assess compliance with
Water and Riparian resources Standards and Guidelines and stream health (cf. Watershed
Conservation Practices Handbook, FSH 2509.25 zero code, stream health and definition of
Robust stream health). Water and Riparian Resources standards and guidelines include:
Forest-wide
Standards:
1. In each stream currently supporting a self-sustaining fish population, ensure
that projects maintain sufficient habitat, including flow, for all life history
stages of native and desired non-native aquatic species.
4. Naturally occurring debris shall not be removed from stream channels unless
it is a threat to life, property, important resource values, or is otherwise
covered by legal agreement. Removal in designated wilderness must consider
wilderness values.
Guidelines:
1. When projects are implemented that can affect large woody debris, retain
natural and beneficial volumes of this material for fish habitat, for stream
energy dissipation and as sources of organic matter for the stream ecosystem.
2. Keep vehicles and equipment out of streams, lakes, and wetlands except to
cross at designated points, build crossings, do restoration work, or where
protected by 1 foot of snowpack or frozen soil.
3. Maintain existing federal water rights. Take appropriate action to use and
protect water rights, including but not limited to changing uses to meet federal
needs for water. If the water rights are not needed to meet national forest
purposes, sell, lease, or exchange these federal water rights.
Management Area 8.25
Standards
3. Snow management, including snowmaking and snow-farming, will be
conducted in a manner that prevents slope failures and gully erosion, as well
as bank erosion and sediment damage in receiving channels.
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Macroinvertebrates Summary
Alternative 1 would result in no additional direct, indirect, or cumulative contributions to water
quality and aquatic faunal communities at the project or Forest level. Alternative 1 would be
consistent with all applicable WCPH requirements (USDA Forest Service 2005f), the
management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction for this MIS.
Alternative 1 would not result in any measurable impact to populations of this MIS at the Forest
level. Alternative 1 would not contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or
trend of macroinvertebrate communities that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives.
This group was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns, there is not a viability
concern for this group on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c), viability is not expected to
become a concern through implementation of this project or continued implementation of the
Forest Plan, and viability of this MIS will not be addressed further in this document. The Forest
Service will continue monitoring this MIS to establish and track its distribution and trend across
the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for this MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
Trout
The Forest Plan EIS (USDA Forest Service 2002d) estimated no change in total trout habitat
quantity, stable Forest-wide populations of trout as a whole, and improving habitat quality due to
improved streamside protection measures. For brook and brown trout in ski areas (where winter
water depletions were expected to increase), the Forest Plan estimated stable habitat quantity,
decreasing habitat quality of spawning and rearing areas, and unknown future population trends
for the two species over the life of the Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002d: 3-187-190). Because
the Forest Plan revision was completed in 2002 with newly selected aquatic MIS, the Forest does
not yet have population numbers and trends for reference and affected stream reaches Forestwide. In 2003, the WRNF began its Forest-wide aquatic MIS monitoring (USDA Forest Service
2004e) to collect required data. Current Forest management should create a positive trend in
trout populations, with better protections in place and proactive projects to improve damaged
areas.
The No Action Alternative would have no additional impact on any local trout population, on
salmonid habitat, or on the spawning success of fall spawning fish. Alternative 1 would make no
additional adverse contributions to all trout, brook, or brown trout populations or their habitat
trend Forest-wide. Stream conditions on the WRNF Forest-wide aquatic systems are expected to
exhibit stable to upward trends due to the implementation of the Forest Plan Standards and
Guidelines and Goals and Objectives designed to protect and enhance these systems (USDA
Forest Service 2002b,c,d). This group was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability
concerns, there is not a viability concern for this group on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service
2002c), viability is not expected to become a concern through implementation of this project or
continued implementation of the Forest Plan, and viability of this MIS will not be addressed
further in this document. Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF
management direction, objectives, and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b,c)
for all trout, brook, and brown trout. The Forest Service will continue monitoring trout and its
habitat to establish and track populations and habitat trend of across the Forest. The reader is also
referred to the water resources analysis for more comprehensive background data. Table III F-1
summarizes the analysis for this MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
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Horned Lark
The WRNF does not yet have population numbers and habitat trends for horned larks on the
Forest because this species is a new MIS in the revised Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service
2002b,c). In 2002, the WRNF began Forest-wide monitoring of this species (USDA Forest
Service 2004f) to collect the required data and address the management question. As of the
release of the WRNF Forest Plan, 1966 to 2002 BBS trend data for the Southern Rockies, the
smallest BBS analysis area that includes the WRNF, suggested a stable to slightly increasing
(1.46 percent) horned lark population (Table III F-3, Sauer et al. 2003, Potter 2004). Additional
horned lark conservation information for the Southern Rockies suggests the population trend is
presently stable and is expected to increase moderately in the future or remain stable (Table III
F-4, Sauer et al. 2003, Potter 2004, Sauer and Hines 2004). The Forest Plan FEIS (USDA Forest
Service 2002c) projected that Forest-wide populations of horned larks would likely decrease
slightly as alpine grass cover increases in density due to improved alpine management practices.
Direct Effects Analysis
With the exception of portions of the Tucker Mountain ridgeline where a single horned lark was
detected during surveys spanning eight years, few areas on the SUP area (amounting to tens of
acres) support such windswept, xeric, shallow soils, sparsely vegetated and harsh conditions, to
be suitable for horned larks. Thus, this species is poorly suited as an indicator to answer the
management question at CMR because natural habitat conditions are largely unsuitable for this
species. Nevertheless, consideration of horned larks and other surrogates to address the
management question regarding project effects on alpine grassland, will be continued through
this analysis.
Existing CMR development has affected far less than 1 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine
habitat within the project area in its baseline condition, most of which was and remains alpine
grassland. None of the habitat actually suitable for horned larks has been adversely affected.
Impacts to alpine habitat have been limited to roads, a limited number of structural facilities (lift
termini, lift towers, and buildings), and temporary disturbances. Although ski trail development
along treeline superficially created more alpine habitat, none of it is effective for horned larks
(i.e., based on similar ski trail development at other ski areas where horned larks actually occur
[Thompson 1994a]) because even broad trails provide inadequate “interior” for this obligate
grassland species. Ski area effects (i.e., skiing and ski area operations over grassland habitat) also
appear to have benign and non-discernable influences on alpine grasslands. Such winter
activities are also mutually exclusive with the largely summer use of alpine grasslands by horned
larks and other species. Furthermore, 230,000 acres of the WRNF is alpine, approximately
131,980 acres of the WRNF alpine supports grassland communities that may be suitable habitat
for horned larks, and the alpine habitat within the CMR SUP area represents a small fraction
(1.29 percent) of total the alpine habitat on the WRNF.
The No Action Alternative would result in no additional direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to
horned larks or other species associated with alpine grassland habitat at the project or Forest
level. Because horned larks and their occupied and potential habitat are present within a small
(i.e., < 1 percent) subset of the alpine grassland in the project area, and because none of the
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alternatives associated with the Proposed Action would affect that habitat, alternatives 1-5 would
have no local effect on this species or habitat, or on its Forest-wide population and habitat trends.
De facto management of alpine grasslands under alternatives 1-5 at CMR would continue to
provide habitat for those species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. Alternative 1 would be consistent with
all applicable alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b, see Alpine Willow
section, above). Other standards and guideline may also be applicable to the alpine zone.
However, there are no standards and guidelines specific to horned lark, American pipit, or alpine
grassland.
Horned Lark Summary
Alternative 1 would result in no direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to horned lark, American
pipit, or alpine grassland at the local or Forest level. Alternative 1 would be consistent with all
applicable WCPH requirements (USDA Forest Service 2005f), the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction for this MIS. Alternative 1 would not
result in any measurable impact to populations of this MIS at the Forest level. Alternative 1
would not contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of horned lark,
American pipit, or alpine grassland that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives This
species was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability concerns, there is not a viability
concern for this species on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2002c), viability is not expected to
become a concern through implementation of this project or continued implementation of the
Forest Plan, and viability of this MIS will not be addressed further in this document. The Forest
Service will continue monitoring this MIS to establish and track its distribution and trend across
the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for this MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
Snowshoe Hare
The WRNF does not yet have population numbers and habitat trends for snowshoe hares on the
Forest because this species is a recent MIS in the revised Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service
2002b,c). The Forest Plan EIS estimated that early seral snowshoe hare habitat, where this
species occurs at its highest densities, would likely increase by as much as 30 percent. Future
hare population trends were uncertain, but possibly increasing due to the improvement in early
seral habitat. Overall, the Forest-wide population trend is projected to be stable to slightly
increasing over the life of the Forest Plan. The Forest Service has established permanent plots
across the WRNF to monitor snowshoe hare population and habitat trends (USDA Forest Service
2004g).
Direct Effects Analysis
Forest management associated with the existing development and operation of CMR has
maintained populations of snowshoe hares, used as an indicator for other species strongly
associated with early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir habitats. However, that is only because
hares have broader affinities than to the early successional conifer stands that this species was
selected to model. No Stage 1 or 2 lodgepole pine stands were present in the project area in its
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baseline condition and none are present today. A total of 21 acres of early seral spruce-fir habitat
was present in CMR’s SUP area in its baseline condition, all is present today, and none would be
affected by this alternative. For obligate species only associated with early seral lodgepole pine
and spruce-fir habitats, ski area management does not maintain them on this project area, as
described further in Chapter 3. Ski areas are generally not compatible with such structural
habitat/species because management does not create such stands, such stands that develop on ski
trails are cut (by management) and pruned (by skiers), and such stands, if present and accessible
from access portals, are often skied and pruned.
The No Action Alternative would result in no additional direct, indirect, or cumulative effects
(hereinafter “effects”) to snowshoe hares and other species strongly associated with early seral
lodgepole pine habitat at the project or Forest level. The No Action Alternative would be
consistent with Forest Plan direction and the management objective because it would result in no
additional effects to snowshoe hares nor other species strongly associated with early seral
lodgepole pine and spruce-fir habitats, nor have any adverse effect on the Forest-wide population
of such species or their habitat trend. Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable
WRNF standards and guidelines and the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002b).
The Forest Service will continue implementing the protocol to monitor snowshoe hare
populations and habitat trend across the WRNF.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. Applicable terms and conditions
(USDA Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b)
specifically addressing snowshoe hares include the following measures, although other standards
and guidelines in the resource categories Biodiversity, Silviculture, Wildlife, Proposed,
Threatened, Endangered Species and Sensitive Species, Canada Lynx, Fire, and Insects and
Disease may also be applicable to snowshoe hare management:
Terms and Conditions of the Record of Decision (ROD)
Reasonable and Prudent Measure 2
Measures shall be taken across the Forest to improve habitat conditions for lynx prey,
primarily the snowshoe hare and red squirrel.
Term and Condition 2
To implement Reasonable and Prudent Measure 2: The Forest Service shall, within
lynx habitat described in the Colorado lynx habitat mapping as "other" lynx habitat,
implement techniques to improve habitat conditions for snowshoe hare and red
squirrel. This can be accomplished through the incorporation of fire, forest
management, or other vegetation management practices. The purpose is to
accomplish the term and condition, where projects result in a permanent conversion
of winter foraging habitat (will continue to be managed in unsuitable condition
through the life of the Forest Plan), a project component shall be included to treat
"other" lynx habitat equal to or greater than the number of acres being affected,
within the same or, with approval of the USFWS, an adjacent LAU. Focus of these
activities should be within mature, mesic lodgepole pine stands that currently provide
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lower quality winter foraging habitat and move it towards higher quality winter
forage habitat conditions.
Forest-wide, Canada Lynx
Standards:
5. Allow silvicultural thinning treatments (such as pre-commercial thinning or
weed-and-release treatments designed to reduce stocking in order to
concentrate growth on the more desirable tress) only when stands no longer
provide snowshoe hare habitat.
Guidelines:
2. Vegetation management activities to improve lynx foraging habitat should
primarily provide for recruitment of a high density of small diameter conifers,
hardwoods, and shrubs preferred by snowshoe hares.
5. In order to provide snowshoe hare habitat, roadside burning should be
minimized while providing for public safety on low speed and low volume
roads.
Management Area 8.25, Threatened Species - Lynx
Guidelines
1. When designing ski area expansions, provide adequate sized coniferous intertrail islands, including retention of coarse woody material, to maintain
snowshoe hare habitat.
Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA Forest
Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management
objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b)
for snowshoe hares.
Snowshoe Hare Summary
Alternative 1 would result in no direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to snowshoe hares and
other species strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitat at the project or Forest
level. Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA
Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the
management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction (USDA Forest
Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 1 would not result in any measurable impact to
populations of this MIS at the Forest level. Alternative 1 would not contribute to any negative
trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of snowshoe hares that would affect achieving
Forest Plan MIS objectives. This species was not chosen as a MIS because of any viability
concerns, there is not a viability concern for this species on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service
2002c), viability is not expected to become a concern through implementation of this project or
continued implementation of the Forest Plan, and viability of this MIS will not be addressed
further in this document. The Forest Service will continue monitoring this MIS to establish and
track its population and habitat trend across the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for
this MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
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Elk
Forest-wide, the elk population is increasing, but the population is decreasing in some areas as a
result of intentional management (e.g., DAU E-13, USDA Forest Service 2002d). Elk habitat
quantity across the WRNF is expected to remain stable, habitat quality is expected to remain
stable or increase, and the future elk population trend is unknown. Part of the uncertainty with
future population trends is that elk numbers are affected by weather and hunting levels that are
independent of Forest Service habitat management. The Forest Service is implementing the elk
monitoring protocol (USDA Forest Service 2004h), in cooperation with the CDOW, to monitor
population and habitat trends across the WRNF.
Direct Effects Analysis
Existing motorized and non-motorized travel and recreation management on CMR has
influenced effective habitat use of the area by ungulates, as modeled by elk. The main MIS
concern for elk is habitat effectiveness and their ability to disperse across the Forest. Recent
monitoring has indicated that elk freely move through all portions of the ski area above the base
area. While ski trail development has increased foraging availability that is briefly exploited
during spring migration, habitat fragmentation and summer recreation and maintenance activities
displace most elk from developed portions of the ski area. A low level of elk calving and calfrearing occurs in and around Copper Bowl after mild winters and early springs. Calving use
appears to be more a function of habitat suitability, spring melt-off conditions, and where elk are
along their migratory route, since little maintenance and recreational activities are occurring
during calving per se. A low number of elk remain within and adjacent to the ski area through
summer as a result of large, relatively isolated, higher quality habitat patches. Winter range is not
an issue relevant to this ski area.
Alternative 1 would result in no habitat modifications in elk habitat and would have no
additional effects on the local or Forest-wide elk population or on habitat quality or quantity
because it would make no additional contributions to motorized and/or non-motorized travel and
recreation management that could adversely influence effective ungulate habitat use and
movements on the CMR project area.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. Applicable Forest Plan standards and
guidelines related to elk include the following, although other standards and guideline may also
benefit elk:
Forest-wide, Wildlife
Standards:
1. Seasonal restrictions will be applied to reduce disturbance in key wildlife
habitats.
7. Vegetation treatments and new roads and trails will not reduce the elk habitat
effectiveness below 0.40 by Data analysis unit (DAU) or further reduce
effective habitat in DAUs that already are at or below 0.40 on National Forest
System lands.
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Guidelines:
1. Structures such as fences, major highways, bridge upgrades or replacements,
and canals should be designed and built taking wildlife movement into
consideration.
3. Apply protective measures at mining or oil and gas development ponds and
pits in order to minimize the likelihood of wildlife mortality from using these
areas as water or foraging sources.
Management Area 8.25, Infrastructure
Guidelines:
4. Motorized travel is prohibited, except when authorized by special use permit
or for administrative or emergency purposes.
Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable Forest Plan standards and guidelines related
to elk. With respect to Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines, Wildlife, Standard #7 (USDA
Forest Service 2002c), effective elk habitat values correspond to the summer habitat HABCAP
model value for elk. The Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002d: p. 3-272) indicates that the
index of elk habitat effectiveness is 0.45 for DAU E-13, which covers the project area, as well as
all of Summit County and a southern part of Grand County. DAU E-13 HABCAP modeling is
part of the project file. Therefore, Alternative 1 would be consistent with this standard of the
Forest Plan. The No Action Alternative would also be consistent with management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction for this MIS.
Elk Summary
Alternative 1 would result in no direct, indirect, or cumulative effects on the Forest-wide elk
population or on habitat quality or quantity because it would make no additional contributions to
motorized and/or non-motorized travel and recreation management that could adversely
influence effective ungulate habitat use and movements on the project area. Alternative 1 would
be consistent with all applicable Forest Plan standards and guidelines, the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction for this MIS. Alternative 1 would not
result in any measurable impact to populations of this MIS at the Forest level. Alternative 1
would not contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of elk that
would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. This species was not chosen as a MIS
because of any viability concerns, there is not a viability concern for this species on the WRNF
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), viability is not expected to become a concern through
implementation of this project or continued implementation of the Forest Plan, and viability of
this MIS will not be addressed further in this document. The Forest Service will continue
implementing the elk monitoring protocol, in cooperation with the CDOW, to monitor
population and habitat trends across the WRNF. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for this
MIS as a result of the Proposed Action.
Forest Sensitive Species
In summary, Alternative 1 would have no impact on any R2 animal species and would be
consistent with all Forest Plan standards and guidelines for those R2 species present in the
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project area. Additional discussion of these species and their habitats is provided in Thompson
(2003b, 2004a). One group of R2 sensitive species warrants additional discussion.
Colorado River R2 Fish Species
None of the Colorado River R2 fish species (roundtail chub, mountain, bluehead, and
flannelmouth suckers) occurs any closer to the project area that the main stem of the Colorado
River at Kremmling. That habitat is buffered from any hydrologic effects emanating from the
project area by management of Dillon and Green Mountain Reservoirs and by the normal
seasonal range of variation in precipitation patterns and watershed yields. As described in
Thompson (2003b), Alternative 1 would not result in any additional water use at CMR that has
not been previously authorized by the Forest Service. Accounting for existing and approved
CMR water uses, Alternative 1 would result in 30.6 acre-feet of additional water diversions (and
associated depletions) that have not undergone section 7 consultation (USFWS 2002). Mitigation
was recommended for Alternative 1 (Thompson 2003b) that could offset Alternative 1 effects to
listed species. However, water use that has, or has not, been through Section 7 consultation is not
relevant to those R2 fish species considered in this document. Alternative 1 would not result in
any additional water use at CMR or changes to water quality that could affect the Colorado River
R2 fish. Therefore, Alternative 1 would have “no impact” on those fish.
Alternatives 1-5 would have no impact on any other sensitive animal species known to occur in
R2 because their habitats (Table III F-13) are not found within the NFS portion of the affected
project area, they have no affinities to PA habitats, they have distributional ranges excluding the
PA, and activities on NFS lands related to the proposed alternatives would not affect the species.
Those other sensitive wildlife species will not be considered further in this document.
Species of Concern
Mule Deer
As a species of concern, mule deer habitat is managed via winter range prescriptions. The project
area would not affect any Deer and Elk Winter Range Management Area. While deer are present
on CMR during summer, alternatives 1-5 would affect no designated winter range. There are no
Forest Plan standards and guidelines specifically for mule deer. Mule deer will not be addressed
further in this document.
Threatened, Endangered, and Proposed Species
Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
As a result of additional water diversions exceeding amounts approved through prior section 7
consultation by 30.6 acre-feet, Alternative 1 would incrementally result in adverse affects that "is
likely to jeopardize” and “is likely to adversely affect" the Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and razorback sucker or their habitats. Mitigation is recommended that would
substantially reduce Alternative 1 effects and lead to a determination of not likely to jeopardize
the continued existence of the species and is not likely to destroy or adversely modify designated
critical habitat.
Uncompahgre Fritillary Butterfly and Bald Eagle
Alternative 1 would have no effect on the Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly or bald eagle.
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Canada Lynx
Total nocturnal activities on CMR would not change under the No Action Alternative (Table III
F-17). Alternative 1 is a true No Action alternative that reflects a continuation of existing
management practices at CMR without major changes, additions, or upgrades on Forest Service
land (other than those previously approved that received USFWS [2002, project file]
concurrence). Alternative 1 would be consistent with all applicable, lynx-related provisions of
the Forest Plan and Record of Decision and with Section 7(d) of the ESA (50 CFR §402.01,
USFWS and NMFS 1998). While the existing environmental baseline has degraded potential
lynx habitats and impaired lynx movements in the action area, Alternative 1 would result in no
habitat modifications and contribute no additional direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to lynx
habitat above the existing environmental baseline. Alternative 1 would have no effect on Canada
lynx.
CMR would continue operating as a year-round resort. Resort activities associated with winter
and summer use and maintenance would continue, having minimal additional effects on the
present wildlife community that has adjusted to this long-term land use. Plant communities
would continue succession: ski trails toward more diverse, native meadows and forests toward
more mature and senescent structural stages. Habitat effectiveness for a limited number of
species (e.g., elk and possibly deer) would readjust to dispersed summer recreational patterns on
the mountain after a several year ebb of recreational activity discouraged by mountain
construction.
The existing ski area has adversely affected the habitats and habitat effectiveness of obligate and
facultative forest interior species and benefited species associated with grasslands, the forest
edge, and those more tolerant of close human association. To some degree this has affected
individuals and occupied or potential habitats of most R2 species, MIS, and other species present
that have affinities to habitats on the PA. Impacts have been concentrated and most intense on
and adjacent to developed portions of the PA, but similar impacts have also occurred off-site in a
larger acreage of private lands in and beyond Summit, Lake, and Eagle counties, where wildlife
and their habitats have been affected by secondary residential and commercial developments.
These effects have been most pronounced on forest interior species, but have affected species
using all habitats in impact areas.
Indirect effects in the analysis area that would occur under the No Action Alternative would be
those associated with the effects of any secondary or subsequent development connected to the
analysis area that would be initiated by, or result from, the No Action Alternative at CMR. With
the possible exception of a few additional employees that might work at the larger maintenance
shop who might then contribute indirect effects, there would be no discernable indirect effects,
clearly resulting from the No Action Alternative at CMR. Socioeconomic analyses indicate that
continued direct, secondary, and induced development under Alternative 1, resulting from the
original and subsequent approvals at CMR, would add employees to the present Summit County
population. However, these effects and reasonably foreseeable developments are more
appropriately considered in the cumulative effects section of the No Action Alternative because
such indirect effects, while occurring and likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of
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occurrence) to occur even under this alternative, would not be caused by the No Action
Alternative.
ALTERNATIVE 2 – PROPOSED ACTION
Direct and Indirect Effects
General Ecology
Implementation of Alternative 2 would affect ecological communities directly and indirectly,
both on and off the Forest. The 137.86 acres of Alternative 2 habitat modifications are presented
in the Vegetation section. Most wildlife within construction impact areas (e.g., forests converted
to ski trails, buried utility corridors, building footprints, road, etc.) would be displaced from the
construction area and zone of influence during the construction period, as the former habitat
values of those areas are lost or altered. Some less mobile wildlife (e.g., small mammals and
nestling birds) within construction zones may be killed by development activities, depending on
when construction seasonally occurs. Snowmaking pipelines and other utility installation would
occur in or on mostly existing roads and ski trails resulting in a short-term habitat disturbance.
Depending upon the adaptability and tolerance of wildlife to these new habitats and associated
recreational disturbances, most forest interior species would be permanently displaced from
impact areas and the effectiveness of their habitats in the adjacent zone of influence would
decline. Edge species (possibly including nuisance species and some predators/ parasites) would
colonize suitable habitats. Some grassland interior species, previously restricted from forested
areas, may enter development areas. Operations (including snowmaking), maintenance, and
increased winter recreation in disturbance areas and elsewhere in the PA would disturb and
displace various wildlife life history activities associated with the resulting wildlife community.
All anticipated direct impacts in the LA are attributable to those occurring on disturbance areas
within the PA.
Direct, secondary, and induced development under Alternative 2 would add full time and
seasonal employees to the present Summit County population. Secondary ecological effects of
Alternative 2 would be almost entirely confined to impacts on private lands off the National
Forest. The principal result of secondary development has been habitat loss, both direct, through
habitat conversion, and indirect, through wildlife displacement from human activity areas. This
may have affected the local distributions of some sensitive plant and wildlife species, mostly on
private lands off the Forest. As a worst case scenario, the Alternative 2 would incrementally
perpetuate the development trend in Summit and adjacent counties, however, if the effects are
proportional to existing effects to date, as anticipated, there should be no discernable indirect
impacts to the plant and animal species addressed in this document.
Management Indicator Species
This section is tiered to the corresponding Alternative 1 section above. Alternative 2 would have
adverse and beneficial, habitat and habitat effectiveness effects on local alpine willow,
macroinvertebrates, trout, horned larks, snowshoe hares, and elk, the project MIS addressed in
detail in this document, as described further, below. The project area represents an insignificant
proportion of the total range and habitat available to these species and their indicator groups on
the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for the MIS addressed herein in detail as a
result of the Proposed Action.
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Alpine Willow
Direct Effects Analysis
Based on surveys of proposed facilities corridors and sites, Alternative 2 impacts to alpine
willow would be associated with alpine portions of the realigned Sierra Lift (i.e., removal of the
existing lift and installation of the realigned lift), the Resolution to Rendezvous Lift powerline,
and portions of the Tucker Lift. Willows that would be affected are primarily the stunted,
prostrate species associated with alpine grasslands and forblands, arctic willow and the less
common snow willow. Both species occur on leeward slopes of Tucker, Union, and Copper
(more localized) Mountains in areas of deeper snow accumulation and below more persistent
snowfields. Willows are not present in alpine disturbance areas associated with the proposed
Sierra or Tucker Lift terminals or other proposed alpine facilities (e.g., Ski Patrol buildings and
warming hut). Impacts to alpine willows associated with lift tower footings (disturbance areas of
~100 square foot/ footing) would be mostly permanent, while those associated with that portion
of the powerline through previously undisturbed habitat (~ 0.08 acre) and the reclaimed Sierra
Lift tower footings would be temporary. Because the exact locations of proposed lift towers and
that portion of the buried powerline that does not follow existing roads are unknown, the exact
acreage of temporary and permanent impact to alpine willows cannot be precisely quantified.
However, based upon the distribution and relative abundance of alpine willows along the
potential disturbance corridors, a total of no more than 0.01 acre of alpine willows would be
permanently lost to Alternative 2. Alpine willows affected would represent groups of individuals
comprising an insignificant proportion of the local distribution and population of this community
within the CMR SUP area.
Existing CMR development has affected far less than 1 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine
habitat within the 7,551-acre CMR SUP area project area in its baseline condition and, at most,
several acres of the approximately 148 acres of alpine willows originally present. Alternative 2
could affect up to another 0.01 acres of alpine willow. That affected alpine willow habitat would
represent approximately 0.007 percent of the alpine willow habitat present within the CMR SUP
area and approximately 0.00003 percent of the 32,755 acres of alpine willows present on the
WRNF.
The effects of Alternative 2 on the Forest-wide population and habitat trend (hereinafter
including both quality and quantity unless otherwise stated) of alpine willows would be so
negligible that they would be beyond the limits of detection and would not contribute to any
potential adverse trend for this MIS on the Forest. While Alternative 2 would not contribute to
the Forest Plan objective for alpine willow (i.e., as a result of a small [0.01 acre] decrease in
alpine willow when the Forest Plan expects stable or increasing alpine willow Forest-wide),
Alternative 2 would be consistent with Forest-wide direction and the management objective
because (1) an insignificantly small area of habitat would be affected relative to the entire Forest,
(2) the alternative would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines
(USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows (see below), and (3) the alternative’s
incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative
habitat protection measures associated with the Forest Plan and ongoing management that is
expected to improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d). The Forest Service
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will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the distribution and trend of this
community across the Forest. Ptarmigan are also addressed in the CMR analysis BE as an R2
sensitive species. Alpine plant communities are also addressed in the FEIS as a community of
concern.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). Alternative 2 would be
consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the management objective, and
Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows.
Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects to alpine willow habitat in the analysis area would be those associated with the
effects of any secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that would be
initiated by, or result from, the Proposed Action at CMR. Direct, secondary, and induced
development under Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees to the present
Summit County population. Secondary ecological effects of Alternative 2 would be almost
entirely confined to impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The few additional
employees are expected to exploit existing vacancies in the local housing market (as opposed to
building new homes or contributing meaningful demand for additional subdivision
development). Therefore, there would be no loss of alpine habitat attributable to these additional
employees that would meaningfully affect alpine willows. Indirect adverse effects to this MIS
could result from incremental contributions to dispersed recreational effects, such as mountain
biking off an alpine trail, which impacts individual willows. Such incremental indirect effects
potentially associated with this project would be undetectable at the Forest level.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
The comprehensive cumulative effects analysis for the plant, animal, and habitat resources
considered herein is presented at the end of this Wildlife and Fisheries section, to which this
section is tiered. With respect to cumulative effects on alpine willows, some past and present
actions within CMR extend in to the alpine portion of the SUP area where impacts to alpine
willows have occurred. Many of those alpine willow communities are associated with wetlands
and were, therefore, avoided by development (e.g., roads, lift terminals, lift towers, and warming
huts) under provisions of the Clean Water Act. CMR development to date has affected << 1
percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the project area in its baseline condition and, at
most, several acres of the approximately 148 acres of alpine willows originally present. Ski
“trail” development and skiing over alpine willows does not adversely affect the plants, although
such plants covered by compacted snow over winter are not available to ptarmigan, though most
of those willows would not be available anyway as a result of natural snow coverage. As a result,
the aggregate of impacts associated with past and present CMR operations have not appreciably
affected the abundance or distribution of alpine willows within the CMR SUP area. The vast
majority of alpine willow habitat originally present in CMR’s 7,551-acre SUP area remains
intact, providing effective habitat for white-tailed ptarmigan and other species that are dependent
or strongly associated with this habitat. The total area occupied by willows in the CMR SUP area
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represents approximately 0.45 percent of the 32,755 acres of alpine willows present on the
WRNF.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions considered in the cumulative effects analysis could only
affect alpine willows via incremental increases in dispersed recreation extending into the alpine
whose effects could be similar to those indirect effects described above. The incremental impact
of Alternative 2 when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions in
the CMR analysis area have not affected and would not affect the vast majority of alpine willow
habitat present.
Alpine Willow Summary
Alternative 2 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to alpine
willows, ptarmigan, or other species associated with alpine willow habitat at the Forest level.
Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF Forest Plan standards and
guidelines, the management objective, and Forest Plan direction for alpine willows. Alternative 2
would not result in measurable impacts to alpine willow populations at the Forest level.
Alternative 2 would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide
population or trend of alpine willows that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives.
The Forest Service will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the distribution
and trend of this community across the Forest. Ptarmigan are also addressed in the project
analysis as a R2 sensitive species.
Macroinvertebrates
Direct Effects Analysis
Sampling to establish macroinvertebrate population numbers and trends for reference and
affected stream reaches to address the above management question (USDA Forest Service
2002d, p. 3-173) is being conducted on reference stream reaches on the Dillon Ranger District
and Forest-wide (see Alternative 1, above). There is a low probability that CMR’s cumulative
hydrologic effects have maintained or improved water quality in affected mountain creeks as a
result of snowmaking. Based on one year of sampling, macroinvertebrate community metric
scores showed 3 of 4 response streams within CMR appear to have degraded habitat to varying
degrees. With only one year of sampling conducted to date and until an adequate sample size of
paired samples comparing treatment reaches on and downstream of ski areas with control
reaches can be collected, any conclusions regarding the management question at CMR using
macroinvertebrates should be tempered. Nevertheless, as a result of seasonal water quality and
local stream habitat changes, existing aquatic faunal communities may differ (based on the
Forest Service monitoring protocol) between managed (CMR) and reference (natural baseline)
sites. That issue will continue to be evaluated via ongoing project-level and Forest-wide
monitoring, currently underway, after adequate data have been collected over several years.
Until an adequate macroinvertebrate sampling database is established through Forest-wide and
CMR monitoring (USDA Forest Service 2004d), the macroinvertebrate management question
can also be addressed for the Proposed Action using quantitative and qualitative data from the
water resources analysis. Alternative 2 would affect watershed hydrology in the project area that
could, in turn, affect macroinvertebrate communities. Additional snowmaking coverage and tree
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removal would increase water yield, result in earlier and faster snowmelt, and increased peak,
on-mountain streamflows compared to the present condition. These effects could affect channel
morphology in some localized, unstable reaches of some on-mountain watersheds until stream
substrata reached equilibrium with the altered, annual hydrologic variations. Localized channel
and bank stability failures would be expected to cause short-term increases (i.e., until channel
morphology stabilized) in sediment transport and scouring resulting in increased mean substrate
particle size and temporary reductions of fine woody debris (FWD). Although increased
snowmaking coverage resulting from Tenmile Creek waters would also contribute to the annual
mass of metals introduced to affected Copper Mountain watersheds, vegetative and soil uptake
processes remove metals from melt water transported through the subsurface. Anti-degradation
analysis, as outlined in the water resources section, reveals that consumption of assimilative
capacity is unlikely to occur for the limiting dissolved metal of concern, zinc. Un-mitigated, the
additional 2 cfs snowmaking diversion out of Tenmile Creek could have localized effects on
water quality and macroinvertebrates even though CMR would be required to remain within
allocated water rights and maintain established In-stream Flow agreements. As outlined in the
water resources section of the FEIS, proposed mitigation involving releases from Clinton
Reservoir during time periods when CMR exceeds its historic 5 cfs diversion rate would offset
these effects.
As a result of Alternative 2, the seasonal effects on water quantity could perturb
macroinvertebrate communities (i.e., possibly beyond the existing range of annual variation in
species composition and density, using present conditions [i.e., starting with implementation of
these standards associated with the current Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002c)] as the
environmental baseline) in project area creeks. Alternative 2 effects might direct
macroinvertebrate communities towards those more seasonally adapted to higher peak flows
(velocities and volumes), but unlikely to an extent sufficient to affect attainment of aquatic life
beneficial uses.
As shown in the water resources section of Chapter IV, because Alternative 2 is unlikely to
satisfy Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook stream health and habitat requirements, the
Proposed Action may lead to a shift in macroinvertebrate communities towards those more
adapted to occasional, short-term sediment loads, greater substrate particle size, and lower FWD
abundance. If channel morphology failures occurred, they could extirpate some sensitive taxa
from local macroinvertebrate communities. Macroinvertebrate species abundance and diversity
would begin recovery immediately following the substrate failure. The interval to full recovery
would depend on the time of year that the failure occurred relative to seasonal flows,
macroinvertebrate life cycles, final streambed and bank stabilization, CWD and FWD
replacement, and the biotic growth upon which the invertebrates feed. Such post-treatment
communities would be a variation of those now present.
Alternative 2 effects on macroinvertebrate communities would dissipate as they extended
downstream, however, lower-gradient reaches of streams below CMR would be affected by
sediment deposition. With the possible exception of relatively small increases in water yields
resulting from additional tree removal and nutrient delivery resulting from increased
streamflows, overall effects would not be expected to discernibly extend below the confluence of
where creeks draining CMR enter Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks. Alternative 2 would have
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the greatest effects on water quality and macroinvertebrates of any action alternative (alternatives
2-5) because of greater additional water use for snowmaking.
With respect to the above MIS question, with required mitigations and operations and
management requirement, Alternative 2 effects would not maintain chemical water quality. This
assessment is based on Alternative 1 as the environmental baseline (C. Hirsch, M. Lamb, Forest
Service, pers. comm.), and the additional metal contributions and altered stream flow effects
from proposed snowmaking and tree removal relative to those now in effect.
Likewise, because Alternative 2 is unlikely to satisfy stream health requirements with respect to
aquatic habitat metrics, it is unlikely that the Proposed Action would satisfy Forest and WCPH
requirement to maintain stream health in a biological context. It is unknown, but likely (i.e., with
a > 50 percent probability of occurrence), that CMR’s cumulative hydrologic effects have
degraded water quality in the mountain’s creeks such that aquatic faunal communities differ
(based on the Forest Service monitoring protocol) between managed and reference sites. That
issue will be evaluated via project and Forest-wide monitoring. Therefore, past management has
likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of occurrence) resulted in a trend degrading water
quality on the mountain. Alternative 2 would not satisfy the Forest Plan objective for aquatic
macroinvertebrates.
Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects to macroinvertebrate communities in the analysis area would be those associated
with the effects of any secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that
would be initiated by, or result from, the proposed action at CMR. Relative to the extent of
existing facilities, operations, maintenance, and recreational use at CMR and the existing level of
secondary resort development in and beyond Summit County, additional indirect impacts to
macroinvertebrate communities resulting from Alternative 2 would be minor and undetectable at
the Forest level because of limited secondary development effects, as described in greater detail
above and below for other MIS.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
Cumulatively, historic mining and logging, road/ highway development, dams and water
diversions, and resort development associated with the ski industry have altered
macroinvertebrate habitats on a broad scale, perturbing them from baseline communities.
Alternative 2’s incremental effects would likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of
occurrence) be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative habitat protection
measures and ongoing management that is expected to improve the Forest-wide condition of
streams and macroinvertebrate communities (USDA Forest Service 2002b,c,d). Therefore, the
incremental direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of Alternative 2 would not meaningfully
contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water quality on macroinvertebrate populations or
habitat trend. With the implementation of proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 2 would be
consistent with all applicable Forest Plan standards and guidelines related to water quality and
macroinvertebrates at the Forest Level, and within the project area. With the implementation of
required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable
Forest Plan standards and guidelines related to water quality and macroinvertebrates. The Forest
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Service will continue monitoring macroinvertebrates to establish and track the characteristics and
habitat trend of this community across the Forest.
Trout
Alternative 2 would increase snowmaking withdrawals by 47 percent at a higher diversion rate.
This would incrementally reduce fall and early winter streamflows in affected reaches of
Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks for some distance downstream. Flows would not be reduced
below minimum instream flow agreements established for either creek, however, in an average
year, streamflow in Tenmile Creek immediately below the diversion, where no minimum flow
has been established, could be reduced by 45 and 59 percent in November and December,
respectively. The amount of streamflow reduction in dry years (1 out of 5 years) could reach 71
percent in November in this reach. The instream flow requirement for Tenmile Creek has not
historically limited CMR’s snowmaking diversions (USDA Forest Service 2002h). Over the past
15 years, streamflow monitoring results indicate that flows have remained well above minimum
levels (USDA Forest Service 2002h), but effects of these diversions on trout spawning and
reproduction have not been quantified, and methods used to establish minimum instream flows
did not specifically measure changes in species-specific spawning or overwintering habitat with
changes in flow. With the proposed flow mitigation measures, outlined in Chapter 2 and the
water resources section of Chapter 4, Alternative 2 would not affect habitat quantity. With the
mitigation of incremental increases in snowmaking withdrawals, this alternative would be
unlikely to degrade physical habitat quality for salmonids and spawning success of fall spawning
resident, and migratory Dillon Reservoir fish. The mitigation, as described, would offset
additional snowmaking withdrawals via upstream releases from Clinton Reservoir. This
mitigation would maintain the current streamflow regime with respect to the minimum instream
flow threshold.
In addition, while water quality in Tenmile Creek would not change during the snowmaking
period, spring-summer water quality would decline slightly in West Tenmile Creek below Union
Creek where snowmaking runoff containing lower quality Tenmile Creek waters and increased
sediment loads, would enter the creek during spring runoff. This spring-summer runoff is diluted
by the natural runoff regime in the north-facing Copper Mountain watersheds and is further
diluted by peak West Tenmile Creek flows. It is unlikely (i.e., with a < 50 percent probability of
occurrence) that any increased chemical or sediment contributions would affect fall spawning
success directly through egg or fry mortality, or indirectly through changes to the aquatic biota
that support various brook and brown trout life stages.
Alternative 2 would maintain water quality. Alternative 2’s additional water diversions and
incremental changes to West Tenmile Creek water chemistry would not incrementally affect
salmonid habitat quality and fall spawning success in local reaches of Tenmile and West Tenmile
creeks. Required operations and management measures would be implemented to verify
maintenance of water quality under Alternative 2.
With required operations and management requirements, Alternative 2 would be consistent with
Forest Plan direction for all trout, brown, and brook trout because incremental water quality
effects at CMR would be avoided via operations and management requirements designed to
ensure compliance with CDPHE water quality anti-degradation requirements. With mitigations
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and management requirements, Alternative 2 would contribute to Forest-wide salmonid
management objectives to maintain salmonid habitat quality in mountain streams where winter
water depletions impact spawning success of fall spawning fish. The Forest Plan FEIS (p. 3-188
to 189) recognizes that degradation of water quality and quantity in streams affected by ski areas
may adversely affect spawning and rearing areas. On a Forest-wide basis, Alternative 2 would
still be consistent with Forest Plan direction and objectives as Watershed Conservation Practices
and other habitat protection measures intended to improve overall habitat quality.
Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects of Alternative 2 on all trout, brown, and brook trout would be those associated
with the effects of any secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that
would be initiated by, or result from, the proposed action at CMR. Relative to the extent of
existing facilities, operations, maintenance, and recreational use at CMR and the existing level of
secondary resort development in and beyond Summit County, additional indirect impacts to trout
resulting from Alternative 2 would be minor and undetectable at the Forest level because of
limited secondary development effects, as described in greater detail above and below for other
MIS.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
Cumulatively, historic mining and logging, road/ highway development, dams and water
diversions, and resort development associated with the ski industry have altered trout habitats on
a broad scale, perturbing them from baseline communities. Traction sand and chemical de-icers
used on Interstate 70 may also affect West Tenmile and Tenmile Creeks. Fish stocking and the
introduction of non-native fish has appreciably modified fish species composition and adversely
affected sensitive fish species, in addition to introducing whirling disease into the area.
Recreational fishing continues to have some level of impact on local fish populations.
Alternative 2’s incremental effects would likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of
occurrence) be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of Watershed Conservation Practices,
other habitat protection measures, and ongoing management that is expected to improve overall
habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d). Therefore, the incremental direct, indirect, and
cumulative effects of Alternative 2 would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to
Forest-wide water quality or quantity on all trout, brown, and brook trout populations or habitat
trend. With the implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 2
would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service
2002c) related to water quality and all trout, brown, and brook trout. The Forest Service will
continue monitoring trout and their habitats to establish and track populations and habitat trend
of across the Forest. The reader is also referred to the water resources analysis for more
comprehensive background data, and the mitigation section of the FEIS.
Horned Lark
Direct Effects Analysis
Because horned larks and their occupied and potential habitat are present within a small (i.e., < 1
percent) subset of the alpine grassland in the project area, and because none of the alternatives
associated with the Proposed Action would affect that habitat, alternatives 1-5 would have no
local effect on this species or its habitat, or on its Forest-wide population and habitat trends. With
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the implementation of Alternative 2, CMR would continue to provide habitat for those species
dependent on, or strongly associated with, alpine grassland habitat and would, therefore, be
consistent with the management objective and Forest direction. Alternative 2 would have a
small, incremental, direct impact on alpine habitat and associated species. A few lift terminals,
lift towers, small buildings, and installation of buried utility lines would have temporary to
permanent, local effects on several acres of alpine habitat. However, collectively, more than 99
percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the project area in its baseline condition would
remain undeveloped and effective habitat for alpine species. Approximately 230,000 acres of the
WRNF is alpine, approximately 131,980 acres of the WRNF alpine supports grassland
communities that may be suitable habitat for lark/pipit, and the alpine habitat within the CMR
SUP area represents a small fraction (1.29 percent) of total the alpine habitat on the WRNF.
Assuming as much as 2.0 acres of alpine grassland were permanently lost to Alternative 2, that
would affect approximately 0.00087 percent of the alpine habitat on the Forest and would have
no discernable adverse effect on the Forest-wide population and trend of alpine grassland habitat.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable alpine standards and guidelines. With the implementation of required and proposed
mitigation measures, Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable Forest Plan standards
and guidelines related to horned larks and other species dependent or strongly associated with
alpine grassland habitat. Alternative 2 would also be consistent with the management objective
and Forest direction for this MIS.
Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects to alpine grassland in the analysis area would be those associated with the effects
of any secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that would be
initiated by, or result from, the Proposed Action at CMR. Direct, secondary, and induced
development under Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees to the present
Summit County population. Secondary ecological effects of Alternative 2 would be almost
entirely confined to impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The few additional
employees are expected to exploit existing vacancies in the local housing market (as opposed to
building new homes or contributing meaningful demand for additional subdivision
development). Therefore, there would be no loss of alpine habitat attributable to these additional
employees that would meaningfully affect alpine grassland. The only conceivable adverse effects
of Alternative 2 to this MIS would result from incremental contributions to dispersed
recreational effects, such as from a new employee mountain biking or four-wheel driving off an
alpine trail/ road and degrading or destroying alpine grassland and wildlife species associated
with its. Such incremental indirect effects potentially associated with this Alternative would be
undetectable at the Forest level.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
The comprehensive cumulative effects analysis for the plant, animal, and habitat resources
considered herein is presented at the end of this Wildlife and Fisheries section, to which this
section is tiered. With respect to cumulative effects on alpine grassland, some past and present
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actions within CMR extend in to the alpine portion of the SUP area where impacts to alpine
grassland have occurred. However, collectively, more than 99 percent of the 2,962 acres of
alpine habitat within the project area in its baseline condition would remain undeveloped and
effective habitat for alpine species. Ski “trail” development and skiing over alpine grassland does
not adversely affect the community, although such plants covered by compacted snow over
winter may take a few more days to a week to melt out and are, therefore, not as available to
alpine wildlife. Nevertheless, the aggregate of impacts associated with past and present CMR
operations have not appreciably affected the abundance or distribution of alpine grassland within
the CMR SUP area or associated wildlife species. The vast majority of alpine grassland
originally present in CMR’s 7,551-acre SUP area remains intact, providing effective habitat for
species that are dependent or strongly associated with this habitat.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions considered in the cumulative effects analysis could only
affect alpine grassland via incremental increases in dispersed recreation extending into the alpine
whose effects could be similar to those indirect effects described above. The incremental impact
of Alternative 2 when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions in
the CMR analysis area have not affected and would not affect the vast majority of alpine
grassland habitat present.
Horned Lark Summary
Alternative 2 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to horned lark,
American pipit, or alpine grassland at the Forest level. With the implementation of required and
proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable Forest Plan
standards and guidelines, the management objective, and Forest direction for this MIS.
Alternative 2 would not result in measurable impacts to horned lark, American pipit, or alpine
grassland populations at the Forest level. Alternative 2 would not measurably contribute to any
negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS that would affect achieving
Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue monitoring this MIS to establish
and track the population distribution and trend across the Forest.
Snowshoe Hare
Direct Effects Analysis
Under Alternative 2, forest management associated with the operation of CMR would maintain
populations of snowshoe hares, used as an indicator for other species strongly associated with
early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir habitats. However, that is only because hares have
broader affinities than to the early successional conifer stands that this species was selected to
model. No Stage 1 or 2 lodgepole pine stands were present in CMR’s 7,551-acre SUP area in its
baseline condition, none are present today, and none would be affected by this alternative. A
total of 21 acres of early seral spruce-fir habitat was present in CMR’s SUP area in its baseline
condition, all is present today, and none would be affected by this alternative. Therefore,
Alternative 2 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction and the management objective.
However, for obligate species only associated with early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir
habitats, ski area management does not maintain such species on this project area, as described
further in Chapter 3. Ski areas are generally not compatible with such structural habitat/species
because management does not create such stands, such stands that develop on ski trails are cut
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(by management) and pruned (by skiers), and such stands, if present and accessible from access
portals, often attract skiers and are pruned by those activities.
Hares are present in all of the forest stands that would be affected by this alternative. Alternative
2 modifications to 137.86 acres of forest, including the removal of 86.75 acres of forest, would
adversely affect hares in and adjacent to these areas. Trail development would not result in a 100
percent habitat loss year-round because this species utilizes the edges of conventionally
developed ski trails outside the snow season. Other trail development effects could include
increased human disturbance during the ski season, increased predation, and habitat
fragmentation. While sizeable, because of the relatively small area of tree removal relative to the
7551-acre PA, the HABCAP model was unable to detect any change (i.e., at < 0.5 percent
resolution) in habitat capability from the present condition on the PA (see Tables IV F-1 and IV
F-2), which would remain at 38 percent (95 percent of baseline) under Alternative 2. Hare pellet
densities in areas affected by the Proposed Action are higher than other sampled areas of Summit
County (Doerr 2002a,b,c, 2004), but well below the threshold capable of supporting lynx
populations in northwestern Canada (Ruggiero et al. 1999). Horizontal conifer foliage in areas
affected by the Proposed Action is considered “mediocre” (Doerr 2002c).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 snowshoe hare
section, above, for applicable terms and conditions (USDA Forest Service 2002e) and standards
and guidelines. With the implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures,
Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA Forest
Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines related to snowshoe hares and other species
dependent or strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitat. Alternative 2 would also
be consistent with the management objective and Forest Plan direction for this MIS because it
would result in no additional effects to early seral lodgepole pine habitat, no adverse effect on
the Forest-wide population of species associated with these structural stages, nor any adverse
effect on the Forest-wide trend in these structural stages.
Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects to snowshoe hares and other species dependent or strongly associated with early
seral lodgepole pine habitat in the analysis area would be those associated with the effects of any
secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that would be initiated by,
or result from, the Proposed Action at CMR. Direct, secondary, and induced development under
Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees to the present Summit County
population. Secondary ecological effects of Alternative 2 would be almost entirely confined to
impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The few additional employees are expected to
exploit existing vacancies in the local housing market (as opposed to building new homes or
contributing meaningful demand for additional subdivision development). Therefore, there
would be no loss of early seral lodgepole pine habitat attributable to these additional employees
that would meaningfully affect snowshoe hares. The only conceivable adverse effects of
Alternative 2 to this MIS would result from incremental contributions to dispersed recreational
effects, such as from a new employee hiking, mountain biking, or four-wheel driving through
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early seral lodgepole pine habitat and displacing individual snowshoe hares areas from habitat
immediately adjacent to those recreation corridors. Such incremental indirect effects potentially
associated with this Alternative would be undetectable at the Forest level.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
The comprehensive cumulative effects analysis for the plant, animal, and habitat resources
considered herein is presented at the end of this Wildlife and Fisheries section, to which this
section is tiered. With respect to cumulative effects on snowshoe hares, a considerable amount of
past and present actions within CMR (i.e., ski area development and management) occur in the
forested portions of the SUP area where impacts to snowshoe hare habitat have occurred.
However, this MIS analysis is focused on early seral lodgepole pine habitat, representing an
important subset of the range of habitat types and structural stages to which hares have affinities.
No Stage 1 or 2 lodgepole pine stands were present in CMR’s 7,551-acre SUP area in its baseline
condition, none are present today, and none would be affected by this alternative. While past and
present CMR operations have affected the local abundance and distribution of snowshoe hares
within the CMR SUP area, those operations have not affected any early seral lodgepole pine
stands.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions considered in the cumulative effects analysis could only
affect early seral lodgepole pine stands via incremental increases in dispersed recreation whose
effects could be similar to those indirect effects described above. The incremental impact of
Alternative 2 when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions in the
CMR analysis area have not affected and would not affect any early seral lodgepole pine stands
in the analysis area.
Snowshoe Hare Summary
Alternative 2 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to snowshoe
hares and other species dependent or strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitat
at the Forest level. Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and
conditions (USDA Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines, the management
objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction for this MIS. Alternative 2 would
not result in measurable impacts to snowshoe hare populations and those of other species
dependent or strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitat at the Forest level.
Alternative 2 would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide
population or trend of this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The
Forest Service will continue implementing the protocol to monitor snowshoe hare populations
and habitat trend across the WRNF. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for this MIS as a
result of the Proposed Action.
American Elk
Direct Effects Analysis
Under Alternative 2, summer elk HABCAP values for the PA would increase slightly (by 1
percent) from existing values as a result of forest modifications resulting in increased foraging
values on ski trails (see tables IV F-1 and IV F-2). Summer forage, cover, and overall habitat
values for the PA would be 0.56, 1.00, and 0.34, respectively.
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Despite the small increase (0.19 mile) in on-mountains roads, the road effect index would not
change (0.61) and this would have no effect on the overall HCI. Model results are considered
valid for this ski area. Ski trails have provided a considerable increase in potential forage over
what was available in the closed forest understory. Furthermore, not only does the quality and
quantity of forage on CMR’s 27- to 32-year-old trails also meet those of mountain grassland, but
unlike many other ski areas that also operate as summer resorts, this forage is largely available
for elk use. The locations of proposed trails and glading that would increase forage availability
are relatively isolated, facilitating forage use.
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Table IV F-1:
Resulting Habitat Capability Values for Selected Management Indicator Species (MIS)
R2 Sensitive Species and Species of Concern (SOC) on the CMR Project Area (PA, 7,560 ac.)
and Landscape Area (LA = 31,624 ac.) Under Alternatives 1-5
Species
MIS
Snowshoe Hare a
Elk – summer (S) a
R2 SPECIES
Goshawk a
Boreal Owl – nesting
Boreal Owl – foraging
Three-toed Woodpecker a
Olive-sided Flycatcher – S
Golden-crowned Kinglet – S a
Golden-crowned Kinglet – winter a
Pygmy and Dwarf Shrews a
Marten a
SOC
Mule Deer – S a
a

Alternative / Analysis Area
Alternative 3
PA
LA

Alternative 1
PA
LA

Alternative 2
PA
LA

Alternative 4
PA
LA

Alternative 5
PA
LA

38
33

39
39

38
34

39
40

38
34

39
40

38
34

39
40

38
34

39
40

33
32
40
31
32
34
0
44
36

32
28
32
28
25
30
1
41
31

32
31
37
31
30
33
0
43
35

32
27
31
27
24
30
1
40
31

33
32
37
31
31
34
0
43
35

32
28
32
28
25
30
1
40
31

33
31
37
31
31
33
0
43
35

32
28
32
27
25
30
1
40
31

33
31
37
31
31
33
0
43
35

32
28
32
27
25
30
1
40
31

75

79

76

79

76

79

76

79

76

79

Values based on HABCAP model.
Habitat Capability Values are expressed as a percentage of theoretical maximum or expressed on a relative scale from 0 to 100.
Values are based on year-round habitat use and the number of acres of structurally suitable habitat under a given alternative/ number of acres of habitat present in the baseline condition, unless otherwise
noted. Compared to action alternatives 2-5, Alternative 2 would have the greatest impact and Alternative 3 would have the least impact to existing habitat capability values of identified species. See Table
IV F-2 for percent changes in existing habitat capability (i.e., from Alternative 1) under alternatives 2-5.
Source: Western Ecosystems, Inc.
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Table IV F-2:
Percent Change in Habitat Capability Values for Selected Management Indicator Species (MIS)
R2 Sensitive Species and Species of Concern (SOC) on the CMR Project Area (PA, 7,560 ac.)
and Landscape Area (LA = 31,624 ac.) Under Alternatives 2-5
Species
MIS
Snowshoe Hare a
Elk – summer (S) a
R2 SPECIES
Goshawk a
Boreal Owl – nesting
Boreal Owl – foraging
Three-toed Woodpecker a
Olive-sided Flycatcher – S
Golden-crowned Kinglet – S a
Golden-crowned Kinglet - winter a
Pygmy and Dwarf Shrews a
Marten a
SOC
Mule Deer – S a

Alternative 2
PA
LA

Alternative / Analysis Area
Alternative 3
Alternative 4
PA
LA
PA
LA

Alternative 5
PA
LA

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

0
+1

-1
-1
-3
0
-2
-1
0
-1
-1

0
-1
-1
-1
-1
0
0
-1
0

0
0
-3
0
-1
0
0
-1
-1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
0

0
-1
-3
0
-1
-1
0
-1
-1

0
0
0
-1
0
0
0
-1
0

0
-1
-3
0
-1
-1
0
-1
-1

0
0
0
-1
0
0
0
-1
0

+1

0

+1

0

+1

0

+1

0

a

Values based on HABCAP model.
Change in the index value from existing habitat capability (i.e., from Alternative 1) on the CMR project area (PA, 7,560 ac.) and landscape area (LA = 31,624 ac.) for selected management indicator
species (MIS), R2 sensitive species, and species of concern (SOC). Values are based on year-round habitat use and the number of acres of structurally suitable habitat under a given alternative/ number of
acres of habitat present in the baseline condition, unless otherwise noted. Compared to alternatives 2-5, Alternative 2 would have the greatest impact and Alternative 3 would have the least impact to
existing habitat capability values of identified species. See Table IV F-1 for resulting habitat capability values under alternatives 2-5.
Source: Western Ecosystems, Inc.
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The relatively low overall HCI value (0.34) is due to forage limitations, despite the extent to
which ski area development opened the forest and increased forage. Actually, this greater
proportion of cover is probably better for elk, allowing greater use of the developed ski area. The
HABCAP model considers elk habitat to be optimal where effective forage and cover are
available in a 60:40 ratio. However, four-season ski areas receive far more dispersed summer
recreation than largely undeveloped habitats. Although the model considers road effects, it does
not directly consider the influence of such recreational activity. In such contexts, more cover
allows elk to remain in the landscape. At night, when there are no recreational disturbances, elk
can exploit ski trail and alpine forage. If an “optimal” forage: cover ratio was present, the cover
would provide inadequate diurnal security and elk would be displaced from the ski area.
Alternative 2 summer HABCAP values for elk in the LA would also increase slightly (by 1
percent, HCI = 0.40) as a result of the proportionately small habitat modifications in the larger
analysis area. As on the PA, suboptimal foraging habitat availability depresses overall habitat
values. Nevertheless, this may be beneficial in a LA (including beyond the PA) that supports
such high levels of dispersed summer recreational activity. The LA supports large concentrations
of cows and calves.
Alternative 2 would have the greatest effects on elk compared to the other action alternatives.
Most elk within and adjacent to impact areas at the time of construction would be displaced from
the area and its zone of influence. Displacement duration would be influenced by construction
duration, time (season) of construction, subsequent human activity, and type of elk use.
Construction would affect spring transitional range, calving, calf-rearing, and summer use.
Because development of the Tucker Mountain components may be initiated during the Copper
Bowl calving closure, impacts to the few animals involved in calving and rearing in Copper
Bowl may not be avoided. Depending upon if and when Copper Bowl developments are initiated
relative to the calving season, and considering effects of ski area expansion at Vail (Morrison et
al. 1995; B. Alldredge, CSU, pers. comm.), under Alternative 2, elk calving use of Copper Bowl
would decline during construction and could return close (75 percent) to existing levels in one to
four years, with full recovery likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of occurrence)
thereafter, provided the calving closure was reimplemented to current compliance levels after
construction. If the calving closure is not reimplemented, calving and rearing use in Copper
Bowl would likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of occurrence) remain depressed from
current levels, depending upon how much and when maintenance and unauthorized public access
occurs and assuming that the local elk population remains stable. Development of the Tucker Lift
Access Road and the Copper Bowl Emergency Egress would increase the likelihood of a noncompliant public entering Copper Bowl during the calving closure, particularly with no
mitigation or enforcement measures that are part of this alternative to discourage access via these
potential portals.
Alternative 2 developments in Copper Bowl (i.e., all Fremont trails and glades, South Copper,
skiway, egress, and road), Powerline Glades 1 and 2, and North Cabin Chute will affect elk
security habitat. Effects in the large habitat block north of the Resolution Pod will end with
construction and should return to full effectiveness as described above. Security values should
also slowly (e.g., ~one to four years) return to existing effectiveness in Copper Bowl during the
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elk calving closure, but may remain slightly below current levels during the summer and fall
months when the closure is not in effect.
Above ground snowmaking pipelines through wetlands, including those on helical screws over
fens, will be low enough to the ground and in adequately short lengths, that they would not
represent barriers or restrictions to elk and deer movements.
Alternative 2 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction and the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c). Existing and proposed habitat modifications and facilities use
associated with this alternative would not discernibly alter current habitat effectiveness of the
project area or the ability of elk to disperse across the local landscape. Assuming a stable elk
population (dependent on CDOW management and other independent variables), long-term
effects on the elk summering at CMR should not be numerically discernable from the present
condition under Alternative 2 and would have no measurable affect on the three herds seasonally
using the PA. Short-term Alternative 2 effects on elk would be insignificant and non-discernable
on the WRNF elk population and would have no discernable effect on Forest-wide habitat
quality or quantity. Alternative 2 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and
guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). Alternative 2’s incremental effects, considered
individually and cumulatively, would likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of occurrence)
be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative standards and guidelines
associated with the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002b), other habitat protection measures,
and ongoing monitoring and management that is expected to remain stable or improve overall
habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 elk section, above,
for applicable Forest Plan standards and guidelines. Alternative 2 would be consistent with all
applicable WRNF standards and guidelines related to elk.
With respect to Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines, Wildlife, Standard #7 of the Forest Plan
requires that “Vegetative treatments and new roads and trails will not reduce elk effective habitat
values below 0.40 by Data Analysis Unit (DAU) or further reduce the effective habitat in DAUs
that are already at or below 0.40 on NFS lands.” These effective habitat values correspond to the
summer habitat HABCAP model values for elk. The Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002c:
p. 3-272) indicates that the index of elk habitat effectiveness is 0.45 for DAU E-13, which covers
the project area, as well as all of Summit County and a southern part of Grand County. DAU E13 HABCAP modeling is part of the project file. HABCAP model results for DAU E-13 that
include Alternative 2 effects are diluted far beyond the limits of detectability as the proposed
137.86 acres of forest modifications and a short distance (0.19 mile) of new roads at CMR are
considered in the 315,685-acre analysis area. HABCAP model results, presented above for the
PA and LA, also indicate that Alternative 2 would not reduce elk habitat capability values.
Therefore, Alternative 2 would be consistent with this Forest Plan standard.
Alternative 2 would also be consistent with the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c) and Forest Plan direction for this MIS.
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Indirect Effects Analysis
Indirect effects to elk in the analysis area would be those associated with the effects of any
secondary or subsequent development connected to the analysis area that would be initiated by,
or result from, the Proposed Action at CMR. Direct, secondary, and induced development under
Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees to the present Summit County
population. Secondary ecological effects of Alternative 2 would be almost entirely confined to
impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The few additional employees are expected to
exploit existing vacancies in the local housing market (as opposed to building new homes or
contributing meaningful demand for additional subdivision development). Therefore, there
would be no loss of elk habitat attributable to these additional employees that would
meaningfully affect elk, elk habitat effectiveness, and the ability of elk to disperse across the
Forest. The only possible adverse effects of Alternative 2 to this MIS would result from
incremental contributions to dispersed recreational effects, such as from a new employee hiking,
mountain biking, or four-wheel driving through elk habitat and displacing individuals or groups
of elk from habitat adjacent to those recreation corridors. Such incremental indirect effects from
a low number of additional employees along existing recreational corridors would be
undetectable at the Forest level.
Cumulative Effects Analysis
The comprehensive cumulative effects analysis for the plant, animal, and habitat resources
considered herein is presented at the end of this Wildlife and Fisheries section, to which this
section is tiered. With respect to cumulative effects on elk, a considerable amount of habitat
modifications (i.e., ski area development) and recreational use occur within CMR occur in the
forested portions of the SUP area where positive and negative impacts to elk habitat have
occurred. While cumulative effects associated with CMR have benefited (via increases in
effective forage availability) and adversely affected (via displacement from summer ranges)
local elk use, there are actually more elk using the ski areas presently than when the ski area
began operations. This does not mean that habitats present are completely effective. Winter
recreation is mutually exclusive with elk use. Displacement of elk from otherwise suitable
transitional and summer ranges within the ski area largely results from non-motorized summer
recreation and motorized and non-motorized summer ski area maintenance. However, a
moderate number of elk migrate freely through the ski area (i.e., CMR ski area development has
not impaired elk movements) and a low number of elk remain within and adjacent to the ski area
through summer as a result of large, relatively isolated, higher quality habitat patches. Specific
measures are also being implemented at CMR (e.g., the Copper Bowl elk calving closure) to
facilitate continued elk use.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions considered in the cumulative effects analysis could only
affect elk via incremental increases in dispersed recreation whose effects could be similar to
those indirect effects described above. The incremental impact of Alternative 2 when added to
other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions in the CMR analysis area has not
impaired the ability of elk to move through the ski area on NFS lands, although habitat
effectiveness has been locally degraded from its baseline potential largely by non-motorized
summer recreation and motorized and non-motorized summer ski area maintenance. Alternative
2’s incremental effects, considered individually and cumulatively, would be offset by the ForestCopper Mountain Resort
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wide implementation of more conservative standards and guidelines associated with the Forest
Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002b), other habitat protection measures, and ongoing monitoring
and management that is expected to remain stable or improve overall habitat quality (USDA
Forest Service 2002c).
Elk Summary
Although there may be some impacts to individual elk from the proposed action, Alternative 2
would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to elk, elk habitat
effectiveness, or the ability of elk to disperse at the Forest level. Alternative 2 would be
consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the
management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA Forest
Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 2 would not result in measurable impacts to elk
populations at the Forest level. Alternative 2 would not measurably contribute to any negative
trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan
MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue implementing the elk monitoring protocol, in
cooperation with the CDOW, to monitor population and habitat trends across the WRNF.
Forest Sensitive Species
This section is tiered to preceding sections, the Biological Evaluation, and project file, which are
incorporated herein by reference. Individual accounts of potential impacts to all R2 sensitive
species considered in this document that have been carried forward to this section and that may
be affected by Alternative 2 are provided below. Tables IV F-1, IV F-2, and IV F-3 can be used
to compare the effects of alternatives 1-5 on individual species.
Table IV F-3:
Determination Summary of CMR Alternative Effects on all R2 Sensitive
Species Potentially Present on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a)
Common name, Scientific name
PLANTS
Sea pink, Armeria maritima ssp. sibirica
Park milkvetch, Astragalus leptaleus
Wetherill milkvetch, Astragalus wetherillii
Smooth rockcress, Braya glabella
Lesser panicled sedge, Carex diandra
Rocky Mountain thistle, Cirsium perplexans
Yellow lady’s-slipper, Cypripedium parviflorum
Clawless draba, Draba exunguiculata
Gray’s Peak whitlow-grass, Draba grayana
Altai cotton-grass, Eriophorum altaicum var.
neogaeum
Russet cotton-grass, Eriophorum chamissonis
Slender cotton-grass, Eriophorum gracile
Colorado tansy-aster, Machaeranthera
coloradoensis

1

2

Alternative
3

4

5

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
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Table IV F-3:
Determination Summary of CMR Alternative Effects on all R2 Sensitive
Species Potentially Present on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a)
Common name, Scientific name
Kotzebue’s grass-of-Parnassus, Parnassia kotzebuei
Harrington penstemon, Penstemon harringtonii
De Beque phacelia, Phacelia scopulina var.
submutica
Porter feathergrass, Ptilagrostis porteri
Ice cold buttercup, Ranunculus karelinii
Sun-loving meadowrue, Thalictrum heliophilum
INSECTS
Great Basin silverspot, Speyeria nokomis nokomis
Hudsonian emerald, Somatochlora hudsonica
FISH
Roundtail chub, Gila robusta
Mountain sucker, Catostomus platyrhynchus
Bluehead sucker, Catostomus discobolus
Flannelmouth sucker, Catostomus latipinnis
Colorado River cutthroat trout, Oncorhynchus
clarki pleuriticus
AMPHIBIANS
Boreal western toad, Bufo boreas boreas
Northern leopard frog, Rana pipiens
BIRDS
Northern goshawk, Accipiter gentilis
Northern harrier, Circus cyaneus
Ferruginous hawk, Buteo regalis
American peregrine falcon, Falco peregrinus
anatum
White-tailed ptarmigan, Lagopus leucurus
Greater sage grouse, Centrocercus urophasianus
Columbian sharp-tailed grouse, Tympanuchus
phasianellus columbianus
Flammulated owl, Otus flammeolus
Boreal owl, Aegolius funereus
Black swift, Cypseloides niger
Lewis’ woodpecker, Melanerpes lewis
Three-toed woodpecker, Picoides tridactylus
Olive-sided flycatcher, Contopus cooperi
Loggerhead shrike, Lanius ludovicianus
Purple martin, Progne subis
Brewer’s sparrow, Spizella breweri
Sage sparrow, Amphispiza belli

1
NI
NI

2
NI
NI

Alternative
3
NI
NI

4
NI
NI

5
NI
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI

NI
NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI

NI
NI
NI
NI

MAII
MAII
MAII
MAII

MAII
MAII
MAII
MAII

MAII
MAII
MAII
MAII

MAII
MAII
MAII
MAII

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

NI
NI
NI

MAII
MAII
NI

MAII
MAII
NI

MAII
MAII
NI

MAII
MAII
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

MAII
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
MAII
NI
NI
MAII
MAII
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
MAII
NI
NI
MAII
MAII
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
MAII
NI
NI
MAII
MAII
NI
NI
NI
NI

NI
MAII
NI
NI
MAII
MAII
NI
NI
NI
NI
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Table IV F-3:
Determination Summary of CMR Alternative Effects on all R2 Sensitive
Species Potentially Present on the WRNF (USDA Forest Service 2003a)
Common name, Scientific name
MAMMALS
Pygmy shrew, Microsorex hoyi montanus
Fringed myotis, Myotis thysanodes
Spotted bat, Euderma maculatum
Townsend's big-eared bat, Corynorhinus townsendii
townsendii
American marten, Martes americana
North American wolverine, Gulo gulo luscus
River otter, Lutra canadensis

1

2

Alternative
3

4

5

NI
NI
NI

MAII
NI
NI

MAII
NI
NI

MAII
NI
NI

MAII
NI
NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI
NI
NI

MAII
NI
MAII

MAII
NI
MAII

MAII
NI
MAII

MAII
NI
MAII

Note: Other R2 species, subspecies, and types (USDA Forest Service 2003b) are not listed because they have not been found on the WRNF, they
have no affinities to CMR project area habitats, the project area is outside of the species' range or elevational distribution, and alternatives 1-5
would have no impact on those species or their habitats. Species in bold are potentially present and/or are discussed in the text. Plants are listed
alphabetically by scientific name after USDA Forest Service (2003a); wildlife are listed phylogenetically.
NI = No impact.
MAII = may impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.

In summary, Alternative 2 may impact individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers,
roundtail chubs, boreal toads, northern goshawks, northern harriers, white-tailed ptarmigan,
boreal owls, three-toed woodpecker, olive-sided flycatcher, pygmy shrew, American marten, and
river otters, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend
to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide (Table IV F-3). Alternative 2 would
have the greatest effects of any alternative because of greater habitat modification and additional
water use. With the exception of potential pygmy shrew mortality and potential loss of
construction year boreal owl, three-toed woodpecker, and olive-sided flycatcher recruitment,
direct impacts to these R2 species would be confined to a small to moderate area (< 138 acres) of
habitat modifications within the occupied and/or potential habitat these species. For the above
species that are not present in disturbance areas or affected habitats at the time of construction or
when project effects occur, reduced potential habitat availability or habitat degradation should
have no discernable affect on local population viability. For those species even occasionally
present in affected habitats, the additional habitat fragmentation, increased edge effects, reduced
block size, reduced habitat connectivity, reduced forage/prey availability, increased human
disturbance, and/or other ecological effects may displace individuals from impact areas and
adjacent zones of influence and reduce local habitat effectiveness. For species with larger home
ranges, project effects may influence foraging, breeding, and/or travel use of habitats beyond the
PA, although such species have already adapted to these same types of disturbances on the
existing ski area. The area affected by Alternative 2 contains an insignificant proportion of the
total population and existing and potential range of each of the above species on the Planning
Area. Although Alternative 2 would affect the most area and possibly individuals of species of
all alternatives, it does not represent a viability concern or concern regarding trend to listing for
any of the species across the Planning Area. The Proposed Action would have no discernable
effect on the reproductive potential of affected species. Alternative 2 would have no impacts on
any other R2 species (excluding those above, Table IV F-3).
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Roundtail Chub, Mountain Sucker, Bluehead Sucker, and Flannelmouth Sucker
These Colorado River R2 fish are addressed together because they have somewhat similar
habitats, they all occur downstream from the project area, because potential project effects are
similar for all species, and because water depletions, water quality degradation, and other
hydrologic effects may adversely affect these species. None these R2 fish occur any closer to the
project area that the main stem of the Colorado River at Kremmling. That habitat is buffered
from any hydrologic effects emanating from the project area by management of Dillon and
Green Mountain Reservoirs and by the normal seasonal range of variation in precipitation
patterns and watershed yields. Alternative 2 would result in 306.1 acre-feet of additional water
diversions (and associated depletions) that have not undergone section 7 consultation (USFWS
2002). This additional water use is the greatest of any alternative. Mitigation is recommended for
Alternative 2 (Thompson 2003b) that could offset Alternative 2 effects to listed species. That
mitigation would also benefit these four Colorado River R2 fish. However, that mitigation is not
part of Alternative 2. While it is extremely unlikely (i.e., with a << 50 percent probability of
occurrence) that the additional fall and early winter water depletions to the Tenmile Basin would
extend to the Colorado River and have discernable adverse effects, as a worst case scenario,
Alternative 2 may impact individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers and roundtail
chubs, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to
federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.
Boreal Western Toad
No evidence of boreal toads was detected on the PA or in the LA during any of the breeding
surveys. While some of the ponds may represent potential boreal toad habitat, they presently are
unoccupied. The beaver and man-made ponds at the base of Copper Creek and those three in the
West Bench area and west of the developed ski area appear to represent high quality potential
breeding sites. However, all are upstream and relatively far and isolated from potential
colonization sources. Furthermore, the Proposed Action would have no adverse effects on these
water bodies that could affect future toad breeding. Although boreal toads are known to cross
open habitats wider than ski trails under suitable conditions, conventional ski trails represent
inimical travel habitat; gladed terrain may not adversely affect movements. While the overstory
and CWD removal associated with three conventional trails (North Cabin Chute, Fremont 0, and
South Copper) under the Proposed Action may not individually affect future habitat connectivity,
as additive potential restrictions to the entire ski area, they could collectively affect habitat
connectivity. Nevertheless, this habitat is presently unoccupied and is highly improbable to be
naturally colonized. Furthermore, none of the above ponds represent potential reintroduction
sites with a high probability of selection. There are no known boreal toads populations
downstream along water systems that drain the project area, however, considering existing water
quality, the incremental water quality contributions of Alternative 2, and dilution effects,
potential downstream affects on any unknown populations would likely be insignificant and
discountable. Regarding boreal toads, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.” Alternative 2 would have the greatest potential impact on
boreal toads of any action alternative.
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Northern Goshawk
Under Alternative 2, suitable goshawk habitat would compose 32 percent of the PA (Table IV F1), declining by 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 78 percent of baseline potential (41 percent, Table
III F-12) and 97 percent of present habitat values (33 percent, Table III F-12). Habitat capability
declines would be associated with the loss of forest cover potentially used as foraging habitat. No
potential nesting habitat would be affected. Changes are considered valid with offsetting
considerations. Declines may be slightly overestimated because outside the ski season ski runs
support goshawk prey in settings where they are more vulnerable to predation. Conversely,
densities of some prey species may decline in an area larger than the area encompassing the
proposed ski trails, as a result of habitat fragmentation effects and moderate levels of winter
recreation. Glade development would have relatively minor effects on goshawk foraging,
because prey densities should remain at close to present levels and more open canopies may
increase the availability of hunting terrain and hunting success. Nevertheless, the majority of
potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is effective. The PA would remain a
small portion of a large goshawk hunting territory at the upper elevations of this species’ range.
Regarding goshawks, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result
in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.” Alternative 2 would have the greatest impact on goshawks of any action
alternative.
Northern Harrier
Northern harriers occasionally wander into the alpine during fall migration where they may
opportunistically forage. Some alpine habitats within CMR’s SUP area would be removed by
some Alternative 2 components (e.g., lift terminals and towers, warming huts, etc.). These
facilities, amounting to around 1.0 acre, would locally reduce the prey base that could be
opportunistically exploited by migrating harriers. Alternative 2 could have insignificant and
discountable effects on northern harriers that “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely
to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
Peregrine Falcon
The PA is located within 10 miles of an active peregrine eyrie. The subalpine forest and ski runs
on the PA do not support above average prey densities in settings where prey would be
vulnerable to peregrine attack and, therefore, do not represent particularly attractive hunting
habitat for this species. Furthermore, peregrines do not hunt below the forest canopy, but rather
above the canopy and in open habitats. Habitat modifications associated with alternatives 2-5
would not measurably affect foraging opportunities in the vicinity of the nest site. The PA is
isolated from the eyrie such that there would be no direct or indirect project effects. Peregrines
also migrate through this section of Colorado. However, there are similarly no habitats in the PA
that are particularly attractive to peregrines as stopover habitat. Alternatives 2-5 would be
consistent with Forest-wide, Wildlife, Standards 8 and 9 that address peregrines. Alternatives 2-5
would not affect this species and it will not be addressed further in this document.
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White-tailed Ptarmigan
Alternative 2 would affect winter range effectiveness primarily of male ptarmigan within and
adjacent to alpine portions of the CMR SUP area. Although all alpine areas proposed for
development under this alternative are presently skied, additional skier use greater snow
compaction would result in more frequent displacement of birds wintering on the ski area and
less effective foraging and roosting habitat within the ski area. A low number of individual
ptarmigan will continue wintering on the ski area. The small areas of alpine habitat lost to lift
terminals and towers and short-term construction disturbances would affect effective summer
habitat. Regarding ptarmigan, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely
to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
Boreal Owl
Under Alternative 2, suitable boreal owl nesting and foraging habitat on the PA would compose
31 percent and 37 percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent and 3 percent (Table IV
F-2) from present habitat values (32 percent and 40 percent, respectively, Table III F-12), and
retaining 78 percent of the baseline values, respectively (Table III F-12). Habitat capability
declines would be associated with the loss of latter successional forest cover. Changes are
considered valid with additional offsetting considerations (i.e., > than modeled nesting habitat
and summer foraging values, but > than modeled fragmentation effects). Although there is no
evidence that boreal owl nesting occurs in DAs and while it would be unlikely for such nesting
to occur because of inadequate stand structure and nesting opportunities (i.e., tree cavities), tree
removal may occur before any chicks in impact areas have fledged, thereby potentially resulting
in direct mortality to construction year recruitment. Mitigation measures are recommended
below to reduce potential impacts.
Boreal owl habitat values in the PA and LA will improve with forest succession, as lodgepole
stands, created via historic tree harvest, succeed to spruce-fir, and as existing spruce-fir matures
into senescent stands. In addition to the above habitat-based analyses, CMR management does
not prophylactically remove snags from intertrail islands unless they pose an actual safety
hazard. This snag retention benefits boreal owl nesting opportunities. Snag removal also reduces
potential foraging and nesting habitat of three-toed woodpeckers, one of the two local, primary
cavity nesters that create potential nest cavities for boreal owls.
Regarding boreal owls, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
Three-toed Woodpecker
Under Alternative 2, suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat on the PA would compose 31
percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent, Table IV
F-2) from present habitat values at 79 percent of baseline potential (Table III F-12). Habitat
capability declines would be associated with the conversion of latter successional forest to ski
trails. Glading would have less affect than tree removal, but would depend on the type of trees
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removed/ left. The majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is
effective. The PA would continue to support several three-toed woodpecker home ranges.
If three-toed woodpeckers were present in or adjacent to habitat to be affected by the Proposed
Action, the disturbance areas would represent a relatively small, infrequently utilized portion of
the relatively large home range of one pair of these woodpeckers. The Proposed Action would
affect 106 acres of potential nesting and foraging habitat. However, forest fragmentation
associated with ski area development affects forest-interior species well beyond the area of trail
clearing. The RMRIS data, therefore, may overestimate potential, three-toed woodpecker habitat
effectiveness on the developed ski area, although not in relatively large habitat blocks (including
some intertrail islands) within and around the PA’s periphery. Three-toed woodpeckers have
been detected using suitably mature and senescent spruce-fir and lodgepole forests on developed
portions of Monarch, Breckenridge, Vail, and Purgatory Ski Areas, and, on the latter two ski
areas, respectively nesting 10 meters from the forest edge and an adjacent upper lift terminal and
< 1 meter from a ski trail. On these areas, this woodpecker was able to “connect” suitable
intertrail islands into effective home ranges. Given the comparable level of habitat fragmentation
and limited summer disturbances on CMR, what suitable habitat that remains on the ski area is
probably highly effective, although it probably would not support densities of this woodpecker
that could occur in comparable unfragmented habitats.
While the proposed disturbance areas fall within the structural habitat continuum used for
nesting by this species, the habitat is not optimal. Impact to an active nest is, therefore, unlikely.
Nevertheless, in the event that this species is nesting within impact areas during tree removal, it
is possible that tree removal could result in direct mortality to nestlings. Direct mortality would
not result from the proposed action outside this period. Mitigation measures recommended below
for the boreal owl would also benefit three-toed woodpeckers.
Regarding three-toed woodpeckers, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Under Alternative 2, suitable olive-side flycatcher habitat on the PA would compose 30 percent
of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining by 2 percent (Table IV F-2) to 77 percent of baseline values
and 94 percent of present values (Table III F-12). Habitat capability declines would be associated
with the conversion of latter successional spruce-fir forest to ski trails. Glading would have less
affect than tree removal, but would depend on the type of trees removed/ left. Where tall snags
are retained, there may be no effect of partial tree removal. The majority of potential habitat
originally present on the PA remains and is effective. The PA would continue to support ± a
dozen flycatcher home ranges.
If present in or adjacent to habitat to be affected by the proposal, disturbance areas could
represent moderate portions of the home range of one or more pairs of these flycatchers. Projectrelated tree removal may extend into the egg laying-nestling period. If flycatchers were nesting
within impact areas at the time of tree removal, such clearing could result in the loss of current
year recruitment. The removal of tall snags could also adversely affect olive-sided flycatcher use
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of remaining habitats on the PA. However, unlike other ski areas, snags within intertrail islands
are not prophylactically removed for safety considerations. Mitigation measures recommended
below for the boreal owl and three-toed woodpecker would also benefit olive-sided flycatchers.
Regarding olive-sided flycatchers, Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pygmy Shrew
Pygmy shrew habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 137.86 acres of
conifer forest converted to developed lands (5.49 acres), ski trails (81.26 acres), and glades
(51.11 acres) under Alternative 2. Suitable shrew habitat on the PA would compose 43 percent of
the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 78 percent of baseline values and
98 percent of present values (Table III F-12).
Trail development would not result in a 100 percent year-round habitat loss because both species
inhabit forest openings and low-density forest ecologically similar to ski trails and forest glades.
Pygmy shrews have not been documented on the Forest. However, in the unlikely event that they
are present within trail or surface disturbance alignments during construction, those individuals
would have a greater than 50 percent probability of being killed. While there would also be some
short-term construction impacts, most of the gladed terrain would continue to be inhabited by
these species, though perhaps at a lower density as a result of reduced CWD and prey density.
Increased predation pressures on adjacent, fragmented, but otherwise undisturbed forest, may
adversely affect surviving individuals in those areas. Potential shrew habitats that would be
developed for the maintenance shop and lift terminals would be permanently lost. Other trail and
glade effects, including winter mortality and increased predation, are described above and in the
project file. Mitigation measures that have been incorporated into the Proposed Action to
minimize impacts to the forest understory and those recommended below would benefit pygmy
and dwarf shrews.
While the Proposed Action could impact individual pygmy shrews through direct mortality
and/or loss of potential habitat, this species has not been located on the Forest. The project area
represents an insignificant proportion of the total potential range and habitat available to this
species on the Forest. The probability that this species would be impacted by the forest
modifications proposed on CMR under Alternative 2 when it has never been located on the
WRNF is discountable. Nevertheless, because potential habitat would be removed, Alternative 2
“may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning
area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
American Marten
Marten habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 137.86 acres of conifer
forest converted to developed lands (5.49 acres), ski trails (81.26 acres), and glades (51.11 acres)
under Alternative 2. Suitable marten habitat on the PA would compose 35 percent of the PA
(Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 80 percent of baseline values (Table III F12) and 97 percent of present values (Table IV F-2), although these numbers do not consider
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additional disturbance and fragmentation effects. While the above Alternative 2 habitat effects
are likely (i.e., with a > 50 percent probability of occurrence), they would be barely discernable
at the larger LA scale. Suitable marten habitat would compose 31 percent of the LA, remaining
unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present habitat values at 91 percent of baseline
values.
While habitat fragmentation (discussed above) may affect marten habitat effectiveness on ski
areas, it does not exclude them. Trail and glade development would not result in a 100 percent
year-round habitat loss because potential prey species are abundant and more vulnerable on ski
trails in summer. The Proposed Action would further reduce forest cover and foraging habitat for
marten within the PA’s fragmented landscape. However, with the exception of the upper onehalf of the Fremont 0 trail, it is unlikely that marten den within or adjacent to proposed impact
areas because of unsuitable stand structure, limited denning opportunities, and habitat
fragmentation reducing the local prey base. Forest cover also facilitates marten movements and
virtually all existing and proposed ski trails on the PA are well within the widths of openings that
martens are known to cross. Large and moderate intertrail islands in the PA will retain yearround forage values and encourage continued marten use of the developed ski area. Alternative 2
should, therefore, not affect travel values or landscape-level or regional habitat connectivity
through the ski area. Mitigation measures have been incorporated into the Proposed Action to
minimize impacts to the forest understory and additional measures recommended below would
benefit martens.
Like other forest interior species associated with mature conifer structural stages, habitat values
for marten in the LA will improve with forest succession, as lodgepole stands, created via
historic tree harvest, succeed to spruce-fir, and as existing spruce-fir matures into dense
senescent stands. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable martin habitat that is available across
the Forest. The Proposed Action may impact individual martens through loss of potential habitat.
Alternative 2 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability
on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
North American Wolverine
Habitats on and adjacent to the project area are unsuitable for wolverine use, other than as travel
and opportunistic foraging habitat. The existing ski area does not physically restrict any
wolverine movements, although diurnal activity during the ski season would have a high
probability of deflecting local wolverine movements. Alternatives 2-5 would not affect known or
potential denning, foraging, or travel values.
There is no evidence wolverine are now present in the RA, including Lake, Eagle, or Summit
counties, or that they would have any particular affinity to the PA or LA, including the relatively
small disturbance areas on CMR. Suitable, potential wolverine habitat is well dispersed and well
connected across the LA, RA, and Planning Area. The mortality risk to wolverine in the RA that
has the highest probability of occurrence is from road-kill mortality along regional Highways
(e.g., I-70, and Highways 24 and 91). Although wolverines are known to avoid highways and
carefully select their crossing points, they are susceptible to vehicles when they do decide to
cross. However, the probability of a wolverine being killed by a guest or employee driving to or
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from CMR that would not otherwise have made the trip without proposed ski area upgrading is
reasonably discountable.
CMR is part of an area in Colorado’s landscape where wide-ranging species, such as wolverines,
may have a greater probability of occurrence. However, no existing or proposed developments
on NFS lands associated with the ski area would adversely affect habitat connectivity for this
species. Diminishment of forest cover does not necessarily affect travel values. Unlike obligate
forest carnivores, there is no terrain in the RA that a wolverine could not physically negotiate at
any season of the year.
While portions of the PA could be considered potential habitat for this wide-ranging species, the
probability is extremely remote that wolverine now use the PA, LA, or RA. The likelihood of
wolverine reintroduction into Colorado, that would establish or increase statewide numbers, is
not reasonably foreseeable. Nevertheless, reestablishment of a viable wolverine population
would not be compromised or adversely affected by the proposal. Alternatives 2-5 would have
no impact on the wolverine and this species will not be discussed further in this document.
River Otter
There is no evidence that river otters are present in the Tenmile Basin and there is an extremely
low probability that they would use the Tenmile or West Tenmile creeks any more than as brief
dispersal corridors. While Alternative 2 (and Alts. 3-5) would increase fall and early winter
water diversions, that activity would occur at a time of year when otters would not be present.
Furthermore, while those water depletions could have adverse effects to fall spawning fish and
local fish populations, effects would not be of a sufficient magnitude to affect residency,
transitory use, or the ability of individuals to disperse through the drainage. Mitigation is
recommended for Alternative 2 that would maintain water quality, protect aquatic biota, and
offset potential effects to otter foraging opportunities. However, that mitigation is not part of the
analysis for Alternative 2. While the Tenmile Basin does not contain resident otter habitat and
while otter dispersal through the drainage would be unaffected, Alternative 2 would have
insignificant and discountable affects on foraging opportunities for dispersing otters and,
therefore, may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the
planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.
Species of Concern
Mule Deer
Habitat modifications (forest clearing and glading for ski trail development) under alternatives 25 would result in small (i.e., 1 percent, Table IV F-2) increases to PA habitat capability values as
a result improved forage: cover ratios. The increased forage resulting from ski trail development
is largely available to deer at CMR. As a result of ski trail development, the PA now provides
higher quality deer habitat than during baseline conditions when closed conifer forests covered
the area. The relatively low numbers of deer present on the ski area will adapt to the relatively
minor spatial and temporal alterations to existing patterns of summer maintenance and
recreational activities. While deer may be diurnally displaced from local activity areas, the entire
mountain is available at night and most forest stands on the PA are large enough to accommodate
displaced animals during the day. The CMR SUP area would continue to provide high quality,
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highly effective, summer deer habitat. Alternatives 2-5 would have subtle beneficial and adverse
effects on local mule deer use and this species will not be addressed further in this document.
Threatened, Endangered, and Proposed Species
In summary, Alternative 2 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail
chub, humpback chub, razorback sucker, and lynx or their habitats. The Proposed Action would
have “no effect” on any other listed species, or designated critical habitat. Individual accounts of
potential Alternative 2 impacts to those listed species considered in this document are provided
below.
Uncompahgre Fritillary
With the exception of the proposed snowmaking pipeline alignment to the top of R Lift, none of
the snow willow stands within the PA occur in areas that would receive any ground disturbance
from the proposed action. For this and other reasons provided above, PA habitats appear to be
unsuitable to support Uncompahgre fritillary. Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3-5) would have
“no effect” on the Uncompahgre fritillary. This species will not be addressed further in this
document.
Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
CMR currently has 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions available for snowmaking and facility
services that have been approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest
Service 1997, USFWS 2002). All of this water is used. Therefore, no unused diversions are
available for additional use without exceeding previous consultation amounts. Under Alternative
2, an additional 306.1 acre-feet of diversions above quantities previously approved through
consultation would be used for expanded snowmaking and existing and expanded water use at
Solitude Station (Table III F-16). Under Alternative 2, total CMR diversions and depletions
would be 687.3 and 175.7 acre-feet, respectively (Table III F-16). As a result of these additional
diversions, Alternative 2 would incrementally result in adverse affects that "is likely to
jeopardize” and “is likely to adversely affect" the Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail chub,
humpback chub, and razorback sucker or their habitats. Mitigation is recommended that would
substantially reduce Alternative 2 effects and lead to a determination of “not likely to jeopardize”
the continued existence of the species and is not likely to destroy or adversely modify designated
critical habitat.
Bald Eagle
For the reasons provided above, Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3-5) would have “no effect” on
the bald eagle or its habitat. This species will not be analyzed further in this document.
Canada Lynx
LAU 28 Habitat Parameters
Under Alternative 2, the resulting denning and unsuitable habitat percentages in the LAU would
continue to be consistent with the management thresholds recommended by Ruediger et al.
(2000) and the Forest Service Plan to help preserve lynx habitat viability within the LAU.
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Alternative 2 would reduce denning habitat acreage in the LAU by 121.83 acres (2.34 percent) to
19.16 percent of the LAU (Table III F-17). However, while the affected acreage under
Alternative 2 meets structural criteria as denning habitat, none of it is functional or effective
because (1) existing ski area activities extend into the denning period, (2) because of adjacent
human activities (e.g., Highway 91), and (3) because all of these areas are inefficiently (i.e., noncentrally) located from an effective, spatial, maternal home range perspective (i.e., there is not
enough effective, surrounding foraging habitat to support the female and kittens during the
sedentary denning period when she must occasionally return to the kittens to nurse). Suitable,
effective denning habitat would remain in large blocks in North Tenmile Creek, along the west
slope of the Tenmile Range, in upper Guller and Stafford creeks, in the headwalls of Officers
Gulch, possibly in upper Wilder Gulch, and in a number of smaller patches throughout the LAU.
Alternative 2 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory Kokomo habitat
enhancement becomes effective) reduce winter foraging habitat acreage in the LAU by 126.03
acres (Table III F-17). This would temporarily affect 1.25 percent of the winter foraging habitat
on NFS lands within the LAU (Table III F-17). The area of year-round foraging habitat in the
Tenmile LAU (which excludes such habitat that may be present on private lands) would be
15,236 acres.
Alternative 2 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory Kokomo habitat
enhancement became effective) create 86.75 acres of non-habitat (Table III F-17). Total
unsuitable habitat in the LAU would remain the same at 1.31 percent (348 acres). Remaining
(permanent) suitable habitat in the LAU would be 99.67 percent, a 0.33 percent reduction from
the present condition.
Potential Lynx Use of Proposed Action Components
This subsection summarizes how lynx may use specific areas of CMR that are proposed for
upgrading under various action alternatives and what issues are associated with these areas.
While not all project components addressed below are proposed under Alternative 2, they are
addressed together to provide the benefit of a single, comprehensive evaluation. To date there
has been no documented or verified lynx use of CMR, although such use has occurred adjacent
to the ski area, which in all probability involved some level of use of the ski area per se. Such
potential habitat use provides the baseline for more detailed impact assessment. Issues identified
represent potential issues whose affects may not be realized as a result of existing or proposed
management actions.
New Lifts
Lynx-related issues associated with the development of new lifts may include short-term
construction impacts, increased access corridors, habitat conversion and fragmentation,
disturbances (generally confined to the ski season) resulting from lift and associated trail use and
maintenance, and increased access and snow compaction effects. One new lift is considered, the
Tucker Mountain Lift. All construction activities would occur during daylight hours.
Issues associated with the Tucker Mountain Lift and some of its ancillary facilities (i.e.,
Fremont 0 trail, Blackjack to Tucker Skiway, Copper Bowl Emergency Egress, and the Tucker
Lift access road) are related. Proposed habitat conversion would occur in a relatively large and
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unfragmented habitat block south and east of developed ski terrain north of Copper Creek and
undeveloped, but active ski terrain (Tucker Mountain) south of Copper Creek, west of Highway
91 (new and old corridors), south of Graveline Gulch, and north of Follet Wash. There is little
human activity that occurs in this forest block. Snowmobile use (Timberline Tours) occurs on
private land along the eastern periphery of this block. Based on winter tracking surveys (see
above), this habitat block supports low to moderate snowshoe hare densities, limited by mediumage forest structure. No functional denning habitat is present because of habitat structure, human
activity through the ski season, this area’s proximity to Highway 91, and this area’s peripheral
location within a potential maternal (natal) home range subset. This area’s greatest potential
value to lynx is as a diurnal security area on the periphery of CMR that is at a junction between
three landscape linkages (Vail Pass [designated as a 5.5 Management Area in the Forest Plan],
Tenmile Canyon [designated as a landscape linkage by the Regional Lynx Amendment Team,
but not designated as a 5.5 Management Area in the Forest Plan], and Fremont Pass
[undesignated because of land ownership]). Consecutive relocations of radio-collared lynx have
indicated that movements have occurred over Fremont Pass and down Tenmile Creek. Such lynx
have been documented on the adjacent (east) side of Highway 91 and the February 2000 lynx
track out of Tucker Gulch crossed the highway just south of this habitat block. North-bound
animals moving out of the Tucker Mountain forest block can either continue north and west
through CMR, or cross Highway 91 to the west slope of the Tenmile Range. Tree removal
associated with the Tucker Mountain Lift and its ancillary facilities are along the southern
margin of presently developed ski terrain and would represent an extension of the development
area. Potential lynx habitat use could possibly be affected well beyond this habitat block by
additional access corridors associated with this lift and evacuation routes in Copper Bowl. While
these corridors would not meaningfully increase biological risk factors (e.g., greater coyote
access) into this habitat block, they could encourage unauthorized human access (e.g.,
snowmobile access to the ski area and create a mountain bike loop) that without enforcement
measures may influence the occasional lynx habitat use that might occur. Location of the Tucker
Lift base terminal further down drainage from the Blackjack Lift would also encourage out-ofbounds skier/rider use well east of the proposed South Copper trail, which could also affect
potential diurnal security values on the north side of Copper Creek.
Lift Upgrades
Lynx issues associated with lift upgrades may include short-term construction impacts, the extent
to which lift realignment deviates from the existing alignment and, ultimately, the area and type
of tree removal. Two lift upgrades are considered: the Sierra and Alpine lifts. All construction
activities would occur during daylight hours.
There are no substantive lynx issues associated with the Sierra Lift realignment. Affected habitat
is within and above the naturally fragmented treeline ecotone where potential foraging values are
extremely low, no denning habitat is present, diurnal security habitat is absent during the ski
season and unlikely to be selected in favor of superior, closed forest habitats outside the ski
season, and travel above the continuous forest zone is unlikely.
Extension of the Alpine Lift along its current alignment would occur within existing ski trails
that have limited or no value for potential lynx use.
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New Trails
Lynx issues associated with new ski trails and glades generally focus on the habitat values of the
tree cover that is thinned and removed. At CMR, all forest cover supports some potential prey
base and would facilitate lynx movements. In larger habitat blocks outside of developed ski
terrain, forest cover may also provide effective diurnal security habitat, facilitating future home
range and dispersal movements across CMR.
Powerline Glades 1-3 would occur within the northern edge of a large, undeveloped forest block
located between developed ski terrain associated with the Alpine Lift, the Resolution pod, and
Highway 91. According to CMR, this area now supports a moderate level of tree skiing/riding
from mid-January to mid-April. Winter tracking surveys conducted through this area indicated
that, depending on snow conditions, zero to 3-4 dozen user runs (where one user run equals one
recreationist making one run through the area) occurred through this area each day, with greatest
use on weekends/ holidays. Most use is concentrated along Powerline 1, a narrow swath through
the forest created for an historic powerline. The area that would be affected supports low
snowshoe hare densities, but moderate hare densities have been measured in more southern
portions of this habitat block (generally in denser conifer understories that skiers/riders avoid).
No functional denning habitat is present in this forest block. This forest block is potentially
valuable as opportunistic foraging habitat, but it is most important for movements in two
contexts. First, this overall habitat block provides effective diurnal security habitat for at least
nine months of the year. The majority of this habitat block (i.e., beyond areas that receive out-ofbounds skiing) is effective year-round. As a small portion of a potential home range, a lynx
would only infrequently use this habitat block as diurnal security habitat. For transients, this area
would be used less frequently. Nevertheless, maintaining the viability of this security habitat
minimizes the distance that a lynx would have to travel to cross the ski area at night during the
ski season. An important assumption is that lynx would not be expected to cross the ski area
during the day (i.e., from ~ 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) during the ski season in proportion to a random
selection of potential crossing routes because lynx are largely nocturnal and skier activity
discourages such diurnal use. Outside the ski season, this issue is less important because lynx can
use most intertrail islands within the ski area as diurnal resting areas. Secondly, this forest block
is located at an “intersection” in two suspected landscape-level movement corridors, previously
described in this analysis. This forest block is also part of a larger habitat block where forest
cover closely approaches each side of two-lane Highway 91 at a location facilitating wildlife
crossing between CMR and the Tenmile Range. Continued effectiveness of this forest block as
diurnal security habitat may facilitate safe crossings of Highway 91.
The intertrail island that would contain the 4-7 Glades supports a moderate density of snowshoe
hares, but as a relatively small habitat patch (i.e., relative to hare home range size) it does not
contribute much to the potential prey base. Nevertheless, it would contribute to the overall prey
base as part of a future lynx home range or for transient lynx. The cover provided by this stand
facilitates movements across the ski area. No effective denning habitat is present and this stand’s
proximity to the adjacent base area probably precludes any diurnal security use. This intertrail
island now receives a moderate level of tree skiing from mid-January to mid-April.
Issues associated with the North Cabin Chute trail are similar in type, but less in magnitude, to
the Powerline Glades and the reader is referred to that preceding section. This portion of the
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forest block extending north of the Resolution Pod supports a moderate to low density of
snowshoes hares. This area receives a low amount of tree skiing/riding from mid-January to midApril. Dense sapling-pole stage conifers in the understory direct skiers south, back to developed
Resolution Pod terrain and discourage skiing further north in this forest block.
South Copper trail supports a low prey density. Its general forest cover may facilitate “dead-end”
lynx movements up Copper Creek, unless lynx cross through the alpine saddle between Copper
and Union Peaks. No denning habitat is present and the area does not provide functional diurnal
security habitat during the ski season.
Issues associated with the Fremont 0 trail are discussed above under the Tucker Mountain Lift.
The forest patch containing Fremont Glades 1-5 supports moderate prey densities. Its general
forest cover may facilitate “dead-end” lynx movements up Copper Creek (i.e., movements that
terminate in this stand), unless lynx cross through alpine areas along Copper Bowl’s headwalls.
No functional denning habitat is present and the area does not provide functional diurnal security
habitat during the ski season. Naturally fragmented terrain in this forest patch now supports
moderate levels of recreational use from approximately mid-January to mid-April. Avalanche
control work above this terrain begins each year as soon as the ski area opens.
Issues associated with the Blackjack to Tucker Skiway and Copper Bowl Emergency Egress are
discussed above under the Tucker Mountain Lift.
Upper elevation forest containing the existing West Bench Glades 1 and 2 supports low density
potential foraging habitat and general forest cover that would facilitate lynx movements. CMR
indicates that these trails now receive relatively high levels of use from January to April.
Although local forest structure contains characteristics that could support denning in some
contexts, it is probably non-functional because of skiing activity, natural habitat fragmentation,
its peripheral location on the edge of CMR relative to nearby prey concentrations available
through the natal and weaning periods, and the availability of superior, functional denning
habitat to the west. No functional diurnal security habitat is present during the ski season. While
the lower halves of these glades are part of the continuous, closed forest cover extending to the
base area that lynx would be expected to select in greater proportion to their random availability
if crossing CMR, steep, fragmented upper portions of these glades are less likely to be used, at
least by transient lynx.
The existing West Bench Egress trail occurs in a forest patch that supports low snowshoe hare
densities. Otherwise continuous forest cover in this area facilitates potential lynx movements
across and along the ski area’s western boundary. Without this existing trail and skier use, this
habitat patch would be adequately buffered from other developed ski terrain such that most of its
alignment could support diurnal security values. Such diurnal security habitat is present beyond a
buffer zone to the west along with potential denning habitat. As described above for the forest
block containing the proposed Powerline Glades, the efficacy of diurnal security habitat along
the western border of the developed ski area may be important for facilitating lynx movements
across the ski area during the ski season.
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Additional Snowmaking
The issue of additional snowmaking is relevant to the extent that snowmaking activity and
required snowcat grooming may affect lynx use on developed portions of the ski area from as
long as mid-September into February. Snowmaking pipelines are installed in existing and new
ski trails, so there would be no additional tree removal and habitat fragmentation affects.
Construction activity would occur during the day. As stated above, the compatibility of
snowmaking and nocturnal trail grooming on lynx is unknown. These activities may pose local
restrictions to movements and may impair the ability of lynx to detect prey and predators/
competitors during the average 3.25 months of snowmaking and seven months of grooming each
year. At an undefined level of intensity, snowmaking and trail grooming may impair the ability
of some lynx to cross the ski area. Conversely, we know that some lynx have crossed trails and
ski areas within active snowmaking and with normal grooming regimes.
Buildings, Guest Services, and Infrastructure
Issues related to this category of improvements generally focus on the habitat values of localized
tree cover that would be removed, nocturnal maintenance and resupply activities that may affect
a lynx traveling adjacent to the facilities or through the transportation corridor to a from these
facilities, the inanimate obstacle that may be presented by such structures, and increased risk
factors (e.g., increased predator/ competitor use surrounding some facilities as a result of guest
behavior and garbage disposal procedures).
An expanded Solitude Station and the new Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop would occur in low
quality foraging habitat in the upper middle of CMR’s north side. No functional denning habitat
is present within the zone of influence of these facilities and no functional diurnal security
habitat is present during the ski season. Both facilities are located in a narrow swath of spruce-fir
forest that contours below an alpine ridge extending off the north side of CMR per se. If lynx
avoid the alpine and if home range and transient movements are oriented toward higher quality
foraging patches (i.e., spruce-fir vs. lodgepole pine) then lynx moving across the ski area from
the west and south might be directed into the general area of these two facilities, located
approximately midway across the ski area. Locally increased coyote density supported by food
scraps and a radical change in garbage disposal procedures is a potential issue that should not
occur. The most significant issue associated with these facilities is their associated nocturnal
activities that could possibly deflect cross ski area lynx movements during the ski season.
Outside the ski season, or whenever nocturnal activities are low or nonexistent, both facilities
would represent little more to a traveling lynx than local inanimate obstacles.
Substantive, potential issues associated with the Rendezvous Lift Warming Hut are limited to the
proposed sale of food, outdoor seating facilities, and increased predator/ competitor use
surrounding these facilities as a result of “lost” food scraps and incompetent garbage disposal
procedures.
No substantive lynx issues are associated with Tucker Mountain Ski Patrol Hut replacement.
Issues associated with the Tucker Lift Access Road are discussed above under the Tucker
Mountain Lift. The Powerline connection from Resolution Lift to Rendezvous Lift occurs in the
alpine, which has no meaningful values to lynx.
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Alternative 2 Nocturnal Ski Area Activities Analysis
This section describes how nocturnal ski area operations would change with proposed upgrading
under Alternative 2. Affects of operational changes on lynx are discussed in the following lynx
sections.
Proposed Snowmaking
Newer snowmaking technologies and associated operations have been in use at CMR for four
years, providing a limited, but valuable sample size. New broadcast snowmaking technology
requires approximately 30 percent less time and two-thirds less compressed air to apply the same
snow base (i.e., to the point that the trail can be opened) to a given acre of terrain compared with
the older existing technology. Because of broadcast snowmaking nozzle design, increased
pressures, more frequent snowgun spacing along trails, and higher hydrant height above the
ground, new technologies apply snow faster, more quietly, and more evenly than older
technologies. Snow that is produced is also much drier than from traditional snowmaking
technologies, resulting in more snow, better quality snow, and less water consumption per acre.
That is another reason why CMR could nearly double snowmaking acreage (under alternatives 2
and 3), while only increasing diversion rates from 5 to 7 cfs. More even snow distribution along
and across trails also requires less grooming and maintenance activity (discussed below).
Table IV F-4 quantifies the snowmaking activity analysis to the extent possible for alternatives
1-5. From a lynx perspective, the snowmaking analysis per se only addresses potential affects
associated with the noise and snow emanating from snowmaking guns. Other component
analyses, below, consider maintenance (e.g., snowgun adjustment, etc.) and grooming associated
with snowmaking.
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Table IV F-4:
Snowmaking Activity Analysis
Alternative
1
2
3
4
5

Snowmaking
Acreagea
New

Sum

Additional
Hours for
Snowmakingb

0
314.3
275.8
48.7
156

356.5
670.8
623.3
405.2
512.5

0
1163-1320
1020-1158
180-205
577-655

Snowmaking
Hrs. Savedc
0
0
167-190
95-108
135-154

Total
Required
Snowmaking
Hoursd
1599-1817
2762-3137
2453-2785
1684-1913
2041-2318

% Mean
Snowmaking
Seasone

% Increase
from
Alt. 1

68-77
117-133
104-118
72-81
87-99

0
72
53
6
28

Note: These numbers include the replacement of 119, 68, and 96 acres of existing, traditional snowmaking with more efficient broadcast snowmaking,
as required to reduce potential effects on lynx under Alternative 3, 4, and 5.
a

Acreage proposed under alternatives 1-5.

b

Additional hours required for snowmaking in an average year under average conditions, based on broadcast

snowmaking technology requiring 3.7-4.2 hours to adequately cover 1 acre of trail before public trail opening.
c

Average snowmaking hours saved by the proposed conversion of 0, 0, 119, 68, and 96 acres of traditional to broadcast

snowmaking under alternatives 1-5, respectively.
d

Total hours required for snowmaking in an average year under average conditions under alternatives 1-5, including diurnal

and nocturnal snowmaking. This column does not consider realized efficiencies (not quantified) resulting from
upgraded snowmaking “plumbing” allowing more snowguns and snowmaking lines to be operated concurrently up to
the maximum number now possible.
e

Percentage of the 2352 hours in an average snowmaking season in an average year under average conditions when

snowmaking would be operating under alternatives 1-5. As analyzed herein, percentages well above 100% are possible
because of increased capacities, efficiencies, and production rates of the newer broadcast technology, according to
CMR, but not quantified.
Source: CMR, SE Group, and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Data available for quantification indicate that expanded snowmaking coverage under Alternative
2 would increase the distribution and duration of noise and snow associated with operating
snowmaking guns. Alternative 2 would add 314.3 acres of terrain covered by snowmaking to the
356.5 acres covered under Alternative 1 for a total of 670.8 acres (an 88 percent increase, Table
IV F-4). Using broadcast snowmaking technology for the expanded snowmaking coverage would
require 1,163-1,320 additional hours (including diurnal and nocturnal snowmaking) to apply
under average conditions. This would also result in a 72 percent increase over existing activity
under Alternative 1, the largest increase of any alternative. No data were available to determine
what percentage of this additional snowmaking activity could be absorbed by increased
efficiencies, new technology, the application of previously unused capacities, and shifted
snowmaking priorities (i.e., which sequence and distribution of trails receive snowmaking and in
what order). On average, Alternative 2 would require a total of 2,762-3,137 hours to apply a
sufficient base to the 670.8 acres of trails with snowmaking. That time interval would represent
117-133 percent of the hours available for snowmaking within the mean 98-day snowmaking
season. As considered, but unable to be quantified herein, these percentages are possible because
of unused present capacities, increased efficiencies, higher production rates of the newer
broadcast technology, and shifted snowmaking priorities according to CMR, the result of which
would apply more snow on the mountain at the same time. However, without these quantified
efficiencies, Alternative 2 would result in 72 percent more time than Alternative 1 to apply
snowmaking to a larger portion of the ski area.
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Under alternatives 3-5, CMR has committed to expanding snowmaking coverage without
appreciably increasing total nocturnal activities on the mountain. Those commitments are a
required part of those action alternatives specifically to maintain near current levels of nocturnal
ski area activities for lynx. However, those commitments do not apply to Alternative 2. Under
Alternative 2, CMR would generally operate the upgraded snowmaking system to open as much
of the mountain as early as possible. That would result in an increased distribution and duration
of noise and snow associated with operating snowmaking guns, and could result in a greater
number of trails with concurrently operating snowmaking than are possible under Alternative 1.
Under Alternative 2, snowmaking activity in the Resolution Pod would also not be operated to
facilitate potential lynx movements.
Under Alternative 2, the snowmaking season would not begin earlier or extend longer that at
present. Public perception is that an expanded snowmaking system offers the potential to open
the ski area earlier. However, even with snowmaking the ski area opening date is largely dictated
by how cold and wet the natural fall weather regime is. An expanded snowmaking system will
not start operating before it otherwise would have. However, when conditions are appropriate for
snowmaking, snow depths would be enhanced over a larger area of the mountain. In general, ski
areas with snowmaking systems open about the same time that they normally would have, but
they open with more runs available to the public, providing a higher quality product.
While an expanded snowmaking system would also appear to offer the potential to extend ski
season length by keeping the area open longer, snowmaking generally ends about three months
before the ski season ends and there are other significant factors that cause the ski area to close.
Deteriorating ski conditions are a primary reason for the end of the season. January through April
snowmaking would provide a deeper snow base, but conditions would begin deteriorating at the
same time that they do now. The peak ski season, from a business sense, occurs from
Thanksgiving through New Year’s. That period is when peak guest use occurs and when resorts
want to be operating at full capacity. After New Year’s it is too expensive to make snow and ski
conditions are generally enhanced by peak snowfall associated with the natural winter snowfall
regime.
The expanded snowmaking system would require a negligible number of additional full time
employees. A certain number of people are required to operate, adjust, and maintain the
snowmaking system. The more even distribution of snow via broadcast technology requires less
adjustment of operating snowguns, resulting in some increased efficiency. However, although
total snowmaking acreage would be nearly doubled under some alternatives, only 20 percent of
the present and future snowmaking system can be operated at once. The same number of
maintenance personnel now operating the system would operate the expanded system. Because
of faster snow application, personnel would also proceed more quickly from one series of active
snowmaking lines to the next.
Proposed General Grooming Operations
Under Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3-5), there would be no increase in the number of
snowcats, snowcat shifts, shift lengths, snowcat drivers, grooming personnel, or any increase in
general grooming operations (Table III F-18). Under Alternative 2 (and alternatives 3 and 5), the
Snow Vehicle Maintenance Shop (SVMS) would be relocated from the base area to a point at the
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geographic center of the ski area. The centrally located facility would reduce snowcat
“deadheading” (i.e., unproductive driving time), now composing 20 percent of all snowcat
operation time. This would reduce total grooming activity on the ski area or convert deadheading
to the same amount of productive activity. Efficiency of mountain operations would increase and
with the possible exception of a 12:30 a.m. shift change and nocturnal refueling at the
maintenance facility, encompassing 30-60 minutes each night, there would be no net increase in
nocturnal activities within the upper portion of the mountain resulting from the proposed
relocation and operation of the SVMS. Personnel involved in the 12:30 a.m. shift change would
utilize the American Eagle Lift for transport. Locally increased snowcat activity associated with
shift change at the relocated SVMS may be offset by reduced, widespread grooming activity
resulting from reduced snowcat “deadheading” in the upper travel zone. Alternative 2 (and
Alternative 5) would have the greatest potential affect influencing lynx movements in the
vicinity of the SVMS because no fuel capacity would be relocated to CB-1 to move nocturnal
refueling and “lunch” activity off the upper part of the mountain.
Proposed Snowmaking-related Grooming
Trails with broadcast vs. traditional snowmaking require 47 percent less grooming to trail
opening. On average, broadcast snowmaking (i.e., the “new” technology) requires 0.02 hours of
grooming per acre per day compared to 0.42 hours of grooming per acre per day on trails using
traditional snowmaking (Table IV F-5). On average, a given trail with snowmaking is generally
track packed and/or rolled 1-2 times prior to opening. There are some trails utilizing the newer
broadcast snowmaking technology, which can be opened without grooming, due to more even
snow application, generally supplemented with natural snow at that elevation.
Table IV F-5:
Snowmaking-Related Grooming Activity Analysis Showing Contributions of Daily, Nocturnal
Grooming Activity on Trails with Broadcast Snowmaking, With Traditional Snowmaking, and
Without Snowmaking for Each Alternative Until the Trail is Opened to the Public
Grooming by Trail Type

Alt. 1a

Alt. 2b

Alt. 3b

Alt. 4 b

Alt. 5 b

Mean Daily
Hrs./Acre

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Broadcast
Snowmaking

0.02

156.5

3.1

470.8

9.4

432.3

8.6

205.2

4.1

312.5

6.3

Traditional
Snowmaking

0.042

200

8.4

200

8.4

200

8.4

200

8.4

200

8.4

No
Snowmaking

0.014

2089

29.2

1881

26.3

1878

26.3

2122

29.7

2014

28.2

Total Hours
% Change from Existing Conditions

40.7
0%

44.1
8.4%

43.3
6.4%

42.2
3.7%

a

42.9
5.4%

Under Alternative 1, CMR has 2445.3 skiable acres.
b
Assumes all 63 acres of miscellaneous tree removal under alternatives 2-5 will be groomed without snowmaking.
Notes:
1) Numbers exclude the proposed conversion of 119, 68, and 96 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage with broadcast technology to offset grooming
activity increases under alternatives 3-5, respectively. See Table IV F-8 for an analysis that includes compensatory snowmaking conversion under
alternatives 3-5.
2) Proposed increases in snowmaking coverage across all alternatives would utilize broadcast snowmaking technology. Proposed snowmaking increases
(in acres) are as follows: Alternative 2 – 314.3, Alternative 3 – 275.8, Alternative 4 – 48.7, Alternative 5 – 156. Grooming activity includes diurnal and
nocturnal activities.
Source: CMR, SE Group, and Western Ecosystems, Inc.
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Mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre are also presented
in Table IV F-5 for each of the three snowmaking treatments across alternatives 1-5. Results of
the analysis indicate that snowmaking-related grooming activities under Alternative 2 would
increase slightly (8.4 percent) over those under Alternative 1. Without the compensatory
conversion of traditional to broadcast snowmaking technology required under alternatives 3-5,
snowmaking-related grooming increases would range from 3.7 percent under Alternative 4 to 8.4
percent under Alternative 2. This unrealistic analysis is presented so the effects of snowmaking
conversion under alternatives 3-5 are more apparent. In this context, relative alternative affects
would be: Alternative 2 > Alternative 3 > Alternative 5, >Alternative 4, > Alternative 1. None of
these increases are considered substantive and none should alter the potential crossing patterns of
lynx through the ski area during the 3.25-month snowmaking season.
Miscellaneous Nocturnal Activities
Alternative 2 would result in an increased duration (72 percent) and distribution (88 percent) of
snowmaking activity, increased snowmaking-related grooming (8.4 percent), and changes in
snowcat activity patterns resulting from the relocated SVMS, as described above. There would
be no additional substantive changes in other nocturnal activities on CMR under Alternative 2
that could affect lynx.
Alternative 2 Project Components Without Substantive Effects on Lynx
This section summarizes why some project components associated with Alternative 2 would
have insignificant and discountable effects on lynx. Potential issues associated with these
components are presented in the Potential Lynx Use of Proposed Action Components subsection
above.
Habitat affected by the Sierra Lift realignment is within and above the naturally fragmented
treeline ecotone where (1) potential foraging values are extremely low, (2) no denning habitat is
present, (3) diurnal security habitat is absent during the ski season and unlikely to be selected in
favor of superior, closed forest habitats outside the ski season, and (4) travel above the
continuous forest zone is unlikely. Extension of the Alpine Lift along its current alignment
would occur within existing ski trails that have limited or no effect on potential lynx habitat use.
Existing tree skiing through the 4-7 Glades and its location at the base of the mountain provide
limited foraging and cover values that may facilitate cross ski area movements. These values
would not be substantially affected by additional glading and skier use. The low prey density and
general forest cover associated with the South Copper trail is not particularly important to the
area’s ability to facilitate lynx movements or support a local territory. Cover and forage values in
the forest patch containing Fremont Glades 1-5 would not be substantially affected by proposed
glading. Proposed development, maintenance, and use of the existing West Bench Glades 1 and 2
and the existing West Bench Egress trail would be virtually identical to existing types and
intensity of use, would not measurably reduce foraging or travel values, nor extend human
impacts into adjacent diurnal security habitat.
Implementation of current CMR operating procedures at the proposed Rendezvous Lift Warming
Hut and the Tucker Mountain Ski Patrol Hut would avoid any lynx-related impacts. The
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Powerline connection from Resolution Lift to Rendezvous Lift occurs in the alpine, which has
no meaningful value to lynx.
Alternative 2 Project Components with Substantive Affects on Lynx
Aside from the incremental loss of potential foraging habitat associated with project components
resulting from tree removal, Alternative 2 could have effects on lynx that are not insignificant
and discountable. Effects would result from (1) the Tucker Lift and its ancillary facilities, (2) the
increase in nocturnal activities on the ski area, and (3) development and use of the Resolution
Pod and Powerline Glades. Affects are addressed below by project component.
Tucker Mountain Lift
Under Alternative 2, the Tucker Lift and its ancillary facilities would fragment habitat and
introduce diurnal ski season activities into a potential diurnal security area on the periphery of
CMR that is at a junction within a known, but undesignated (by the Forest Service), landscape
linkage (see above). Potential lynx habitat use could possibly be affected throughout and beyond
this habitat block by authorized and unauthorized human use (snowmobile, mountain bike, and
out-of-bounds skier/rider use) of additional access corridors and adjacent undeveloped terrain
associated with this lift that, without enforcement measures, may influence lynx habitat
effectiveness. Considering the distribution of existing diurnal activities in the three habitat blocks
composing potential diurnal security areas along the west side of Highway 91, within and south
of the SUP area, these additional affects would degrade potential diurnal security values, which
could impair landscape connectivity and the ability of lynx to move through the Tenmile
drainage during the ski season. This would conflict with project planning standards for expanded
recreation developments. Increased probability of lynx mortality (take) along the adjacent stretch
of Highway 91 resulting from Tucker Mountain effects would be discountable. Some Tucker Lift
effects could be reduced with the implementation of mitigation measures, however, substantive
impacts would not be eliminated with Tucker Mountain facilities in locations proposed under
Alternative 2.
Nocturnal Ski Area Activities
At an undefined intensity, snowmaking and trail grooming disturbances, may, theoretically,
impair the ability of some lynx to cross the ski area. Although it is uncertain exactly where that
threshold is with respect to the environmental baseline at CMR, or if it could be reached, it is the
consensus among project biologists that most lynx can now cross through CMR during the ski
season. Therefore, if near-current levels of nocturnal activities influencing lynx movements can
be maintained, there is a high probability that landscape connectivity through the ski area would
be maintained. Under Alternative 2, nocturnal activities relevant to lynx movements could
increase over those present in the environmental baseline under Alternative 1. This is a potential
issue only from approximately November through January. Outside this period, lynx may cross
the ski area (1) at lower, current levels of nocturnal activities (February thru April) or (2) 24
hours a day ([a] October to ski area opening when snowmaking is temporally and spatially
limited and grooming is diurnal and [b] outside the ski season [May thru September]). Potential
affects are addressed below.
While there would be an 88 percent increase in terrain covered by snowmaking, up to a 72
percent increase in the amount of time that snowmaking guns are operating (which might be
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unrealized), an 8.4 percent increase in snowmaking-related grooming, and changes in snowcat
activity patterns resulting from the relocated SVMS, the variable of concern is the number of
trails with concurrently operating snowmaking. Only about 20 percent of the present and future
snowmaking system (as presently proposed) can be operated at once. Because system capacity
under alternatives 2-5 would not be redesigned to increase the number of simultaneously
operating snowmaking trails, there is a low probability that this maximum number (3-4 and 4-5
snowmaking lines on the lower and upper halves of the ski area, respectively) could be
meaningfully exceeded for any practical reason. The effect of such a possible increase on
potential lynx habitat connectivity would not, by itself, be considered substantial.
It is improbable, given environmental and business constraints that the snowmaking season
would be extended beyond its historical duration under Alternative 2. As such, the duration of
possible affects would remain within the environmental baseline.
The acreage of ski terrain or number of ski trails covered by snowmaking is not particularly
relevant to the lynx habitat connectivity analysis. Those variables are virtually irrelevant as long
as snowmaking is not operating. What is relevant is the number of snowmaking lines in
simultaneous operation that might impair lynx movements, as described above. Terrain (public
and private) covered by snowmaking would increase from 356.5 to 670.8 acres under Alternative
2. Under Alternative 1, lynx contouring through CMR would have to cross 8-11 trails that are
covered by snowmaking on the lower part (< ~ 10,800 feet) of the mountain and 4-5 such trails
on the upper part. Under Alternative 2, an additional 4-9 and 7-8 trails with snowmaking would
be added to the lower and upper parts of the mountain, respectively (Table IV F-6). Most terrain
proposed for additional snowmaking is in the upper part of the mountain where lynx movements
should occur in greater proportion to their random availability. However, these numbers are of
limited relevance because only a minority of all existing and proposed trails (3-4 and 4-5
snowmaking lines on the lower and upper halves of the ski area, respectively) can and would be
operated concurrently and because of numerous spatial and temporal variables associated with a
season of snowmaking. As a result, analysis of acreage of ski terrain and number of ski trails
covered by snowmaking will not be carried forward in this document.
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Table IV F-6:
Alternative Comparison of the Approximate Number of Additional Ski Trails with
Operating and Non-operating Snowmaking that a Lynx Might Realistically Have to Cross
to Move Through CMR, While Remaining South of I-70 and East of Highway 91
Alternative
1
2
3
4
5

Numbera of existingb (additional c) ski trails with snowmaking
Lower Trails d
8-13
(+4 to +9)
(+4 to +9)
(+0 to +1)
(+3 to +3)

Upper Trails d
4-5
(+7 to +8)
(+7 to +8)
(+2)
(+5 to +6)

a

Because of existing and future snowmaking system and capacity considerations, a maximum of 3-4 and 4-5 snowmaking lines can be
simultaneously operated on the lower and upper halves of the ski area, respectively.
Therefore, these numbers, for all alternatives, represent maximums that will never be encountered by a lynx. Indeed, there would be no change in the
maximum number of concurrently operating snowmaking lines under alternatives 1-5. Numbers represent the range of trails with snowmaking
capabilities that a lynx might cross, based on realistic lynx movements of a lynx crossing through the ski area, although only a subset of all trails
would have operating snowmaking.
b
Under Alternative 1.
c Under alternatives 2-5.
d
Upper and lower trails refer to those above and below an approximate 10,800 foot contour line, which
generally corresponds to the lower elevation of the continuous spruce-fir zone, above which lynx may be
more likely to use, and to facilitate compliance, existing mountain roads.
Source: Western Ecosystems, Inc.

The projected 72 percent longer duration of snowmaking might not be realized because
quantitative data were not available to determine what percentage of this additional snowmaking
activity could be absorbed by increased efficiencies, new technology, the application of
previously unused capacities, and shifted snowmaking priorities (i.e., which sequence and
distribution of trails receive snowmaking and in what order). Regardless, from a lynx movement
perspective, as long as the ski season is not extended, the amount of time snowmaking guns are
operating is less relevant than the number of trails with snowmaking in concurrent operation.
Snowmaking-related grooming activities under Alternative 2 would increase 8.4 percent over
those under Alternative 1. That increase should be non-discernable and, by itself, is considered to
be within the range of the environmental baseline. Furthermore, this projected increase could be
captured within the 20 percent efficiency gained from the proposed relocation of the Snow
Vehicle Maintenance Shop (SVMS), as described below.
Relocation and operation of the SVMS would result in an insignificant obstacle, but the focal
center of most nocturnal operational activities on the mountain. Peak activity periods associated
with the fleet of snowcats and snowmobiles housed, maintained, and refueled at this facility
would occur in late afternoon, after the ski area closed for the day, at “lunch time” and shift
change (11 p.m.-12 a.m.), and in the hours before the ski area opened the following day. All
three periods would occur during the crepuscular and nocturnal periods when lynx are most
active. Outside these periods, totaling up to 3.0 hours (18 percent of this 17 hour [4 p.m. to 9
a.m.] grooming interval), there would be little or no outside grooming activity at the SVMS
during normal grooming periods. SVMS activity would also be concentrated at the center of the
upper mountain, the zone that should be used by traveling lynx in greater proportion to its
random availability. However, even with full lynx recovery and habitat occupancy in the state,
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given the low frequency of potential lynx movements across the ski area, it would appear
beneficial (even under Alternative 2 [i.e., w/o the relocation of shift change and mid-shift
refueling and “lunch” to CB-1]) to centrally locate the SVMS and realize the 20 percent
efficiency of reduced “deadheading” spread out across the mountain, where individual snowcats
now have a greater probability of interacting with a lynx. However, if that 20 percent efficiency
were eventually used up for increase snowmaking-related grooming, grooming additional terrain,
etc., then the hub of snowcat activity in the middle of the ski area would increase potential lynxsnowcat conflicts.
Evening dining at Solitude Station occurs within the nocturnal maintenance period for Solitude
Station, but it results in additional outdoor activity associated with guests and additional staff
walking between the lift and the facility twice a night. This facility occurs relatively close (~
2,720 feet) to the edge of diurnal security habitat on the east side of the ski area. Associated
activity would be largely within the activity zone associated with the adjacent SVMS, but the
activity periods associated with each facility would be mutually exclusive. Continued dinner use
of this facility as currently authorized (i.e., within defined seasons, operating hours, a maximum
number of people, etc.) should have no measurable effect on lynx habitat use.
In summary, while increased effects of nocturnal, CMR operations would not individually be
considered substantive, the collective effects of existing and additional proposed nocturnal
activities under Alternative 2 approach a threshold that could impair the ability of some lynx to
cross the ski area and adversely affect landscape connectivity. These impacts could be reduced to
near existing levels with the implementation of mitigation measures, as proposed under
alternatives 3-5. However, as currently proposed, Alternative 2 could degrade existing landscape
connectivity.
Resolution Pod and Powerline Glades
Upgrading and use of the Resolution Pod and Powerline Glades under Alternative 2 could also
individually and collectively (i.e., with existing ski area use, surrounding winter use in the LAU,
and that associated with the Tucker Lift) impair landscape connectivity by degrading diurnal
security habitat that lynx would be expected to use to cross the ski area and to move east-west
(i.e., across Highway 91) through the Tenmile LAU. Effects of additional snowmaking and
grooming activities, conceptually discussed above for the ski area, are applicable to the two trails
proposed for snowmaking in the Resolution Pod and the development of the North Cabin Chute
trail. However, of primary concern is that existing and increased use of the Powerline Glades
area, additional development of the North Cabin Chute trail, and additional out-of-bounds use
between these areas that could eliminate the effectiveness of this diurnal security block during
the ski season. This impact could be reduced to below existing levels with the implementation of
mitigation measures, as proposed under alternatives 3-5. However, as currently proposed,
upgrading and use of the Resolution Pod and Powerline Glades under Alternative 2 could have
degrading effects on landscape connectivity.
Alternative 2 Lynx Determination
Alternative 2 is "likely to adversely affect" the Canada lynx as a result of impaired landscape
connectivity through the ski area during the ski season resulting from (1) the Tucker Lift and its
ancillary facilities and (2) development and use of the Resolution Pod and Powerline Glades. In
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addition, the collective effects of existing and additional proposed nocturnal activities under
Alternative 2 approach a threshold that could also impair the ability of some lynx to cross the ski
area and adversely affect landscape connectivity. Other project components under Alternative 2
would also individually and collectively contribute to adverse affects on lynx foraging and travel
values, but they would not significantly modify or degrade current habitat availability in LAU 28
resulting in death or injury to lynx by significantly impairing behavioral patterns such as
denning, foraging, or travel. Alternative 2 is presently inconsistent with some applicable
measures of the Forest Plan to conserve lynx and avoid or reduce adverse impacts from the
spectrum of management activities on federal lands in LAU 28. With the exception of some
components associated with the Tucker Lift (i.e., the Fremont 0 trail and the Tucker Lift
corridor), all substantive affects could be reduced with the implementation of mitigation
measures, although not to the extent that would allow the USFWS to reach a “not likely to
adversely affect” determination.
Ecological Issues
Compared to other alternatives, Alternative 2 would have the most individual and collective
effects on plant and wildlife biodiversity, small mammals, habitat fragmentation, and other
ecological issues because it involves the largest amount of tree removal. Excluding effects on
biodiversity and small mammals (see Thompson 2003b), Alternative 2 effects on these issues are
discussed below.
Avifauna and Forest Fragmentation
Implementation of Alternative 2 would affect the avifauna now present in the disturbance areas
within existing ski terrain in the same way that ski area development affected those birds
formerly and currently present on and adjacent to existing ski trails, as described above. Impacts
would be additive to existing trail development and habitat fragmentation because of reduced
mean block size of some remaining intertrail islands. Ski trail construction can affect forestinterior bird communities in a much larger area than the habitat directly lost through clearing and
thinning. Forest fragmentation can also increase the adverse effects of predation and parasitism
over an even larger area, not only on remaining forest-interior and old-growth species, but also
on edge species. Fragmentation effects should be greatest where new trails/glades (e.g.,
Fremont 0) would be developed through the interior of large habitat blocks, versus new
trails/glades (e.g., Upper Cabin Chute/ Fremont 2-5) developed through or close to existing
trails. Mean forest fragmentation on the ski area (i.e., below treeline) would increase 1.94
percent to 24.27 percent, as forest cover declines an additional 87 acres (includes trail and
facilities, but not glade acreage). Fragmentation effects would extend over a larger area, and vary
by species. Forest fragmentation increases avian biodiversity, benefiting increasingly common
edge species at the expense of relatively less common, forest-interior species and, where present,
relatively uncommon old-growth species (Thompson 1994a,b). Furthermore, these fragmentation
effects, based on avian data, are also generally applicable to other groups composing the wildlife
community that are discussed in this document. Table IV F-7 provides a comparison of forest
fragmentation effects by alternative.
The habitat capability calculations herein for MIS and R2 species represent the acreage of direct
impacts and habitat loss. These acres could be objectively and unambiguously calculated.
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However, results of Thompson (1994a,b) encompass the degree to which bird densities and
abundance are affected in the intertrail islands and adjacent forest throughout developed ski
areas. For most species, the impact is confined to some level of reduced habitat effectiveness,
which varies by species, season, habitats types, and many other variables. In some cases (e.g.,
forest-interior species with small home ranges on the order of several acres), this reduced
effectiveness may approach 100 percent on some heavily fragmented portions of developed ski
areas, as found for obligate and facultative forest-interior birds at the four ski areas examined by
Thompson (1994a,b). While the extent of this reduced habitat effectiveness was not quantified
for most species individually considered in this analysis, zone of influence habitat effectiveness
was qualitatively considered by species, based largely on the structural stages of habitats affected
relative to species' habitat affinities and requirements, species presence detected at CMR, and the
project's location relative to existing habitat fragmentation and zones of human activity.
Table IV F-7:
Comparison of Mean Forest Fragmentation Effects by Alternative at CMR
Variable
Proposed Forest Modification (acres)
Resulting Forest Acreage b
Mean Forest Fragmentation (%) c
% Change in Fragmentation d

a

1
0
3,489
22.33
0

2
87
3,402
24.27
+1.94

Alternative
3
69
3,420
23.86
+1.53

4
83
3,406
24.18
+1.85

5
89
3,400
24.31
+1.98

a

Includes trail and facilities development, but not glading. Numbers rounded.
On the 7,560 acre CMR PA.
Developed ski terrain, natural forest fragmentation, and ski area facilities in the 4,492 acres that occur below treeline in the PA. Includes 3.18% of
the PA that was naturally fragmented in its baseline condition. Fragmentation effects extend over a larger area, and vary by species.
d
From existing (Alt. 1) conditions.
Source: SE Group and Western Ecosystems, Inc.
b
c

Communities of Concern
Aquatic
The existing snowmaking system could be distributing whirling disease between drainages, but
not between drainages that are uninfected or that would not become infected without CMR
snowmaking. The proposed snowmaking expansion under Alternative 2 would not expand
Tenmile Creek waters into any creeks that do not presently drain snowmaking. Water from
expanded snowmaking should not enter Copper, Jacque, or Guller creeks, which presently do not
receive snowmaking runoff and which may be uninfected by whirling disease.
Wildlife Use of Copper Bowl and Tucker Mountain
Potential disturbance to wildlife from increased access to Copper Bowl and the South Tucker
area was a wildlife issue involved in alternative formulation. This issue focused on two species,
elk (largely because of calving and calf-rearing habitat) and lynx (largely because of potential
diurnal security habitat that may be important for landscape connectivity). This issue is
addressed in detail under individual species discussions, above. Alternative 2 would have the
greatest effect on wildlife use of this area because it proposes the most development with little
compensatory mitigation.
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ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
General Ecology
Implementation of Alternative 3 would affect ecological communities directly and indirectly,
both on and off the Forest. The 85.83 acres of Alternative 3 habitat modifications are presented
in the Vegetation section along with the 74 acres of lodgepole pine 4B to 4A conversion in the
identified treatment areas outside the CMR SUP area as a result of required compensatory lynx
habitat treatments. Indirect ecological effects of Alternative 3 would be of the same type and
extent as those described above for Alternative 1, differing only in magnitude. Direct, secondary,
and induced development under Alternative 3 would add full time and seasonal employees to the
present Summit County population. Secondary effects would be almost entirely confined to
impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The principal result of secondary development
has been habitat loss, both direct, through habitat conversion, and indirect, through wildlife
displacement from human activity areas. This may have affected the local distributions of some
sensitive plant and wildlife species, mostly on private lands off the Forest. As a worst case
scenario, Alternative 3 may incrementally perpetuate the development trend in Summit and
adjacent counties, however, if the effects are proportional to existing effects to date, as
anticipated, there should be no discernable indirect impacts to the sensitive species addressed in
this document.
Management Indicator Species
Alternative 3 would have adverse and beneficial habitat and habitat effectiveness effects (the
least of any action alternative) on local alpine willow, macroinvertebrates, trout, horned lark,
snowshoe hares and elk, the project MIS addressed in this document, as described further, below.
The project area represents an insignificant proportion of the total range and habitat available to
these species and their indicator groups on the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for
the MIS addressed herein in detail as a result of the Proposed Action.
Alpine Willow
Direct Effects Analysis
Alternative 3 impacts to alpine willow would be associated with alpine portions of the realigned
Sierra Lift (i.e., removal of the existing lift and installation of the realigned lift). Willows that
would be affected are primarily arctic willow and the less common snow willow. Willows are
not present in alpine disturbance areas associated with the proposed or existing Sierra Lift
terminal or other proposed alpine facilities (e.g., Ski Patrol building and warming hut). Impacts
to alpine willows associated with lift tower footings (disturbance areas of ~ 100 ft2/ footing)
would be mostly permanent, while those associated with that portion of the powerline through
previously undisturbed habitat (~ 0.08 acre) and the reclaimed Sierra Lift tower footings would
be temporary. Because the exact locations of proposed lift towers and that portion of the buried
powerline that does not follow existing roads are unknown, the exact acreage of temporary and
permanent impact to alpine willows cannot be precisely quantified. However, based upon the
distribution and relative abundance of alpine willows along the potential disturbance corridors, a
total of no more than 0.01 acre of alpine willows would be permanently lost to Alternative 3.
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Alpine willows affected would represent groups of individuals comprising an insignificant
proportion of the local distribution and population of this community within the CMR SUP area.
Existing CMR development has affected far less than 1 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine
habitat within the 7,551-acre CMR SUP area project area in its baseline condition and, at most,
several acres of the approximately 148 acres of alpine willows originally present. Alternative 3
could affect up to another 0.01 acre of alpine willow. That affected alpine willow habitat would
represent approximately 0.007 percent of the alpine willow habitat present within the CMR SUP
area and approximately 0.00003 percent of the 32,755 acres of alpine willows present on the
WRNF.
The effects of Alternative 3 on the Forest-wide population and habitat trend of alpine willows
would be so negligible that they would be beyond the limits of detection and would not
contribute to any potential adverse trend for this MIS on the Forest. While Alternative 3 would
not contribute to the Forest Plan objective for alpine willow (i.e., as a result of a small [0.01 acre]
decrease in alpine willow when the Forest Plan expects stable or increasing alpine willow Forestwide), Alternative 3 would be consistent with Forest-wide direction and the management
objective because (1) an insignificantly small area of habitat would be affected relative to the
entire Forest, (2) the alternative would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and
guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows (see below), and (3) the alternative’s
incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative
habitat protection measures associated with the Forest Plan and ongoing management that is
expected to improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable Forest Plan alpine standards and guidelines. Alternative 3 would be consistent with all
applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the management objective, and Forest direction
(USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of alpine willows would be virtually identical to those described above for
Alternative 2.
Alpine Willow Summary
Alternative 3 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to alpine
willows, ptarmigan, or other species associated with alpine willow habitat at the Forest level.
Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the
management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction for alpine willows.
Alternative 3 would not result in measurable impacts to alpine willow populations at the Forest
level. Alternative 3 would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide
population or trend of alpine willows that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives.
The Forest Service will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the distribution
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and trend of this community across the Forest. Ptarmigan are also addressed in the project
analysis as a R2 sensitive species.
Macroinvertebrate Communities
This section is tiered to the corresponding sections under alternatives 1 and 2. With respect to the
pertinent MIS question, Alternative 3 effects would not maintain chemical water quality. This
assessment is based on Alternative 1 as the environmental baseline (C. Hirsch, M. Lamb, Forest
Service, pers. comm.), and the additional metal contributions and altered stream flow effects
from proposed snowmaking and tree removal relative to those now in effect. It is unknown (i.e.,
based on only one year of project-level macroinvertebrate sampling and limited Forest-wide
sampling in 8.25 Management Areas), but probable, that CMR’s cumulative hydrologic effects
have degraded water quality in the mountain’s creeks such that aquatic faunal communities differ
(based on the Forest Service monitoring protocol) between managed (CMR) and reference
(natural baseline) sites. That issue will be evaluated via ongoing project-level and Forest-wide
monitoring. There is a high probability that past management has resulted in a trend degrading
water quality on the mountain. Relative to the other action alternatives, Alternative 3 would
introduce less additional hydrologic effects potentially affecting macroinvertebrates and water
quality than Alternative 2 and more than alternatives 5 and 4. Although increased snowmaking
coverage resulting from Tenmile Creek waters would also contribute to the annual mass of
metals introduced to affected Copper Mountain watersheds, vegetative and soil uptake processes
remove metals from melt water transported through the subsurface.
As shown in the water resources section of Chapter IV, because Alternative 3 is unlikely to
satisfy stream health requirements with respect to aquatic habitat metrics, it is unlikely that the
Alternative 3 would satisfy Forest and WCPH requirement to maintain stream health in a
biological context. Alternative 3 would therefore be inconsistent with Forest Plan direction for
macroinvertebrates as a MIS.
However, any potential alterations in community characteristics at CMR would affect a few
miles of streams, which represent a minor proportion of total stream habitat and
macroinvertebrate populations on the Forest. Furthermore, Alternative 3’s effects could alter, but
certainly not eliminate, the characteristics of local macroinvertebrate populations. Alternative 3’s
incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative
habitat protection measures and ongoing management that is expected to improve the Forestwide condition of streams and macroinvertebrate communities (USDA Forest Service
2002b,c,d). Therefore, the incremental effects of Alternative 3, considered individually and
cumulatively, would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water
quality or macroinvertebrate populations or habitat trend.
Because Alternative 3 would not meet WCPH stream health requirements with respect to habitat,
it would not be consistent with all applicable WRNF management direction, objectives, and
standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b,c) related to water quality and
macroinvertebrates. The Forest Service will continue monitoring macroinvertebrates to establish
and track the characteristics and habitat trend of this community across the Forest. The indirect
and cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and habitat trend
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of aquatic macroinvertebrate communities would be virtually identical to those described above
for Alternative 2.
Trout
Alternative 3 would increase snowmaking withdrawals by 44 percent at a higher diversion rate.
This would have virtually the same effect on trout habitat and fall spawning success in local
reaches of Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks as Alternative 2, which would increase
snowmaking withdrawals by 47 percent at a higher diversion rate.
Alternative 3 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction for all trout, brown, and brook trout
because the incremental water quality and quantity effects at CMR would affect a few miles of
streams, which represent an insignificant proportion of total stream habitat and trout populations
on the Forest. While Alternative 3 would not meet the implied, Forest-wide, salmonid
management objectives (i.e., as a result of Alternative 3’s high probability of not maintaining or
improving salmonid habitat quality in mountain streams and winter water depletions impacting
spawning success of fall spawning fish), the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002c, p. 3-188
to 189) recognized that degradation of water quality and quantity in streams affected by ski areas
may adversely affect spawning and rearing areas. Nevertheless, on a Forest-wide basis,
Alternative 3 it would still be consistent with Forest Plan direction and objectives as Watershed
Conservation Practices and other habitat protection measures improve overall habitat quality.
Alternative 3’s incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of
Watershed Conservation Practices, other habitat protection measures, and ongoing management
that is expected to improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d). Therefore, the
incremental effects of Alternative 3, considered individually and cumulatively, would not
meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water quality or quantity on all trout,
brown, and brook trout populations or habitat trend. With the implementation of required and
proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF
standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002c) related to water quality and all trout,
brown, and brook trout. The Forest Service will continue monitoring trout and their habitats to
establish and track populations and habitat trend of across the Forest. The indirect and
cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and habitat trend of
all trout, brown, and brook trout would be virtually identical to those described above for
Alternative 2. The reader is also referred to the water resources analysis for more comprehensive
background data.
Horned Lark
Direct Effects Analysis
Because horned larks and their occupied and potential habitat are present within a small (i.e., < 1
percent) subset of the alpine grassland in the project area, and because none of the alternatives
associated with the Proposed Action would affect that habitat, alternatives 1-5 would have no
local effect on this species or its habitat, or on its Forest-wide population and habitat trends. With
the implementation of Alternative 3, CMR would continue to provide habitat for those species
dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat and would, therefore, be
consistent with the management objective and Forest direction. Alternative 3 would have a
small, incremental, direct impact on alpine habitat and associated species. A few relocated lift
terminals and towers and a small building would have temporary to permanent, local effects on
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several acres of alpine habitat. However, collectively (i.e., with Alternative 3), more than 99
percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the project area in its baseline condition would
remain undeveloped and effective habitat for alpine species. Approximately 10 percent of the
WRNF (230,000 acres) is alpine and the CMR SUP area represents a small fraction (1.29
percent) of the total alpine grassland habitat on the WRNF. Assuming as much as 2.0 acres of
alpine grassland would be permanently lost to Alternative 3, that would affect approximately
0.00087 percent of the alpine habitat on the Forest and would have no discernable adverse effect
on the Forest-wide population and trend of alpine grassland habitat.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). With the
implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 3 would be consistent
with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b) related to
horned larks and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat.
Alternative 3 would also be consistent with the management objective and Forest direction
(USDA Forest Service 2002c) for this MIS.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of horned larks and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine
grassland habitat would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Horned Lark Summary
Alternative 3 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to horned larks
and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat at the Forest
level. With the implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 3
would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service
2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA
Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 3 would not result in measurable impacts to
horned lark, American pipit, or alpine grassland populations at the Forest level. Alternative 3
would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of
this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will
continue monitoring this MIS to establish and track the population distribution and trend across
the Forest.
Snowshoe Hare
Direct Effects Analysis
Alternative 3 would have no additional effects on snowshoe hares in early seral lodgepole pine
and spruce-fir habitats, no adverse effect on the Forest-wide population of species associated
with these structural stages, nor any adverse effect on the Forest-wide snowshoe hare population
or trend in these structural stages. No Stage 1 or 2 lodgepole pine stands were present in CMR’s
7,551-acre SUP area in its baseline condition, none are present today, and none would be
affected by this alternative. A total of 21 acres of early seral spruce-fir habitat was present in
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CMR’s SUP area in its baseline condition, all is present today, and none would be affected by
this alternative. Therefore, Alternative 3 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction and the
management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c). Under Alternative 3, forest management
associated with the operation of CMR would maintain populations of snowshoe hares, used as an
indicator for other species strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir
habitats. However, that would be only because hares have broader habitat affinities than the early
seral lodgepole pine stands that this species was selected to model. Other considerations
associated with species only associated with early seral lodgepole pine stands are the same as
those described above for Alternative 2.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 snowshoe hare
section, above, for applicable terms and conditions (USDA Forest Service 2002e) and standards
and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). With the implementation of required and proposed
mitigation measures, Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and
conditions (USDA Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service
2002b) related to snowshoe hares and other species dependent or strongly associated with early
seral lodgepole pine habitat. Under Alternative 3, a compensatory conservation measure would
be implemented to minimize impacts resulting from the permanent loss of lynx winter foraging
habitat (Thompson 2004). An equal or greater acreage of current, lower quality winter foraging
habitat would be treated to enhance habitat values of lynx, snowshoe hares, and secondary prey
species, similar to the ongoing treatments that are being implemented for the Kokomo Lift
Upgrades (USDA Forest Service 2002f, USFWS 2002). Although the treatments won’t create
early seral conifer stages per se, they are designed to reduce overstory cover and stimulate
greater understory conifer growth. This will benefit species, such as snowshoe hare, that respond
to greater understory conifer density. Such treatments would not only compensate for projectlevel effects, but they would also contribute to Forest Plan needs (USDA Forest Service 2002e,
Term and Condition 2) to improve snowshoe hare habitat conditions. The Forest Service will
continue implementing the protocol to monitor snowshoe hare populations and habitat trend
across the WRNF.
Alternative 3 would also be consistent with the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c) and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS because it would result
in no additional effects to early seral lodgepole pine habitat, no adverse effect on the Forest-wide
population of snowshoe hares or other species associated with these structural stages, nor any
adverse effect on the Forest-wide trend in these structural stages.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of snowshoe hares and other species dependent or strongly associated with early
seral lodgepole pine habitats would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative
2.
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Snowshoe Hare Summary
Alternative 3 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to snowshoe
hares and other species dependent or strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitats
at the Forest level. With the implementation of required and proposed project design criteria,
Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA Forest
Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (Forest Plan), the management objective (USDA
Forest Service 2002c), and Forest Plan direction for this MIS. Alternative 3 would not result in
measurable impacts to snowshoe hare populations and those of other species dependent or
strongly associated with early seral lodgepole pine habitats at the Forest level. Alternative 3
would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of
this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will
continue implementing the protocol to monitor snowshoe hare populations and habitat trend
across the WRNF.
American Elk
Direct Effects Analysis
Under Alternative 3, summer elk HABCAP values for the PA would increase slightly (by 1
percent) from existing values as a result of forest modifications resulting in increased foraging
values on ski trails (see Tables IV F-1 and IV F-2). Summer forage, cover, and overall habitat
values for the PA would be 0.55, 1.00, and 0.34, respectively. The 1 percent lower forage value
compared to alternatives 2, 4, and 5 reflects the smaller amount of tree removal. Alternative 3
summer HABCAP values for elk in the LA would also increase slightly (by 1 percent, HCI =
0.40) as a result of the proportionately small habitat modifications in the larger analysis area.
Alternative 3 would be consistent with Forest-wide Standards and Guidelines, Wildlife, General
Standard #7 of the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002b).
Alternative 3 would have the least effects on elk compared to the other action alternatives. This
alternative would have no adverse effects on elk security habitat, as described under Alternative
2. Considering other ski area expansion effects (Morrison et al. 1995; B. Alldredge, CSU, pers.
comm.), current elk use on CMR, including Copper Bowl, would be largely unaffected by
Alternative 3 because habitat modifications are associated with existing ski terrain, generally
within the developed interior of the ski area where there is less elk residency time. Elimination of
the Tucker Lift Access Road and the Copper Bowl Emergency Egress would reduce the
likelihood of a non-compliant public entering Copper Bowl during the calving closure.
Existing and proposed habitat modifications and facilities use associated with this alternative
would not discernibly alter current habitat effectiveness of the project area or the ability of elk to
disperse across the local landscape. Assuming a stable elk population (dependent on CDOW
management and other independent variables), long-term effects on the elk summering at CMR
should not be numerically discernable from the present condition under Alternative 3 and would
have no measurable affect on the three herds seasonally using the PA. Short-term Alternative 3
effects on elk would be insignificant and non-discernable on the WRNF elk population and
would have no discernable effect on Forest-wide habitat quality or quantity.
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Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 elk section, above,
for applicable standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). Alternative 3 would be
consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b)
related to elk. Alternative 3 would also be consistent with the management objective (USDA
Forest Service 2002c) and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS.
Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA
Forest Service 2002d).
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 3 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of elk would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Elk Summary
Although there may be some impacts to individual elk, Alternative 3 would result in no
discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to elk, elk habitat effectiveness, or the ability of
elk to disperse at the Forest level. Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF
standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective (USDA
Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS.
Alternative 3 would not result in measurable impacts to elk populations at the Forest level.
Alternative 3 would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide
population or trend of this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The
Forest Service will continue implementing the elk monitoring protocol, in cooperation with the
CDOW, to monitor population and habitat trends across the WRNF.
Forest Sensitive Species
Individual accounts of potential impacts to all R2 sensitive species considered in this document
that have been carried forward to this section and that may be affected by Alternative 3 are
provided below and in the Biological Evaluation, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Tables IV F-1, IV F-2, and IV F-3 can be used to compare the effects of alternatives 1-5 on
individual species.
In summary, for the same reasons described in Alternative 2, above, Alternative 3 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, boreal toads, northern
goshawks, northern harriers, white-tailed ptarmigan, boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, olivesided flycatchers, pygmy shrews, American marten, and river otters, but is not likely to result in
a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide (Table IV F-3). Relative effects of Alternative 3 would be generally
proportional to the amount of additional habitat modification (Alternative 2 < 138 acres;
Alternative 3 < 86 acres; Alternative 4 < 111 acres; Alternative 5 < 67 acres) and water use
(Alternative 2 = 275.5 acre-feet; Alternative 3 = 242.3 acre-feet; Alternative 4 = 46.9 acre-feet;
Alternative 5 = 139.5 acre-feet). With the exception of potential pygmy shrew mortality and
potential loss of construction year boreal owl, three-toed woodpecker, and olive-sided flycatcher
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recruitment, direct impacts to these R2 species would be confined to a small to moderate area
(< 86 acres) of habitat modifications within the occupied and/or potential habitat these species.
Based on the habitat affinities, distribution, other criteria, and reasons described in the project
file, proposed lynx conservation measure implementation under Alternative 3 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, northern goshawks,
boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, pygmy shrews, and American marten, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide. The four fish could benefit from insignificant and discountable
water yield increases off treatment areas. Goshawks, boreal owls, pygmy shrews, and marten
could benefit from the increased prey base resulting from the treatments and should not be
adversely affected until the prey base increase was realized. Proposed treatments would probably
have no effect on three-toed woodpeckers (because they are not present in the proposed
treatment areas and those areas have a low probability of developing insect infestations that
would attract them), unless the proposed treatments result in insect infestations that would attract
them (in which case there would be a beneficial impact). Conservation measure implementation
would have no impact on any other R2 species. Other direct and indirect effects on these species
would be the same as those described above and in the project file for this alternative.
For the above species that are not present in disturbance areas or affected habitats at the time of
construction or when project effects occur, reduced potential habitat availability or habitat
degradation should have no discernable affect on local population viability. For those species
even occasionally present in affected habitats, the additional habitat fragmentation, increased
edge effects, reduced block size, reduced habitat connectivity, reduced forage/prey availability,
increased human disturbance, and/or other ecological effects may displace individuals from
impact areas and adjacent zones of influence and reduce local habitat effectiveness. For species
with larger home ranges, project effects may influence foraging, breeding, and/or travel use of
habitats beyond the PA, although such species have already adapted to these same types of
disturbances on the existing ski area. The area affected by Alternative 3 contains an insignificant
proportion of the total population and potential range of each of the above species on the
Planning Area. Alternative 3 would have no discernable effect on the reproductive potential of
these species. Alternative 3 would have no impacts on any other R2 species (excluding those
above, Table IV F-3).
Roundtail Chub, Mountain Sucker, Bluehead Sucker, and Flannelmouth Sucker
None these R2 fish occur any closer to the project area that the main stem of the Colorado River
at Kremmling. That habitat is buffered from any hydrologic effects emanating from the project
area by management of Dillon and Green Mountain Reservoirs and by the normal seasonal range
of variation in precipitation patterns and watershed yields. Alternative 3 would result in 272.9
acre-feet of additional water diversions (and associated depletions) that have not undergone
section 7 consultation (USFWS 2002). Mitigation that is part of Alternative 3 to offset effects to
listed species would also benefit these four Colorado River R2 fish. This mitigation resulting in
compensatory water releases from Green Mountain Reservoir or another water source above
these R2 fish populations should entirely avoid adverse effects. While it is extremely improbable
that the additional fall and early winter water depletions to the Tenmile Basin would extend to
the Colorado River and have discernable adverse effects, because of additional water depletions
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associated with this alternative, as a worst case scenario, Alternative 3 may impact individual
bluehead, flannelmouth and mountain suckers and roundtail chubs, but is not likely to result in a
loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.
Boreal Western Toad
This species was not detected in any water bodies on or adjacent to the PA during 11 replicated
1998 and 1999 surveys. Alternative 3 would not affect these potential, but unoccupied breeding
habitats for the reasons described above under Alternative 2. Alternative 3 would have no
adverse effects on these water bodies that could affect future toad breeding. Furthermore, none of
the ponds on or adjacent to the PA represent potential reintroduction sites with a high probability
of selection. Other potential Alternative 3 effects should be insignificant and discountable.
Regarding boreal toads, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.” Alternative 3 would cause less potential effects to boreal toads than
Alternative 2 and more than alternatives 5 and 4.
Northern Goshawk
Under Alternative 3, suitable goshawk habitat would compose 33 percent of the PA (Table IV
F-1), unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present conditions, and 80 percent of
baseline conditions (Table III F-12). Habitat capability declines would be associated with the
loss of forest cover potentially used as foraging habitat. No potential nesting habitat would be
affected. Changes are considered valid with offsetting considerations discussed under Alternative
2, above. The majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is effective.
The PA would remain a small portion of a large goshawk hunting territory at the upper
elevations of this species’ range. Regarding goshawks, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact
individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend
to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Northern Harrier
Northern harriers occasionally wander into the alpine during fall migration where they may
opportunistically forage. Some alpine habitats within CMR’s SUP area would be removed by
some Alternative 3 components (e.g., lift terminals and towers, warming huts, etc.). These
facilities, amounting to around 1.0 acre, would locally reduce the prey base that could be
opportunistically exploited by migrating harriers. Alternative 3 could have insignificant and
discountable effects on northern harriers that “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely
to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
White-tailed Ptarmigan
Alternative 3 would affect winter range effectiveness primarily of male ptarmigan within and
adjacent to alpine portions of the CMR SUP area as described above under Alternative 2.
Regarding ptarmigan, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result
in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.”
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Boreal Owl
Under Alternative 3, suitable boreal owl nesting and foraging habitat on the PA would compose
32 percent and 37 percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 0 percent and 3 percent from
present habitat values (Table IV F-2), and retaining 80 percent and 78 percent of the baseline
values, respectively (Table III F-12). The PA and LA contain << 1 percent of suitable boreal owl
habitat that is available across the Forest. Habitat capability declines would be associated with
the loss of latter successional forest cover. Changes are considered valid with additional
offsetting considerations considered above. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those
resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding boreal owls, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact
individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend
to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Three-toed Woodpecker
Under Alternative 3, suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat on the PA would compose 31
percent of the PA (Table III F-11), remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from
present habitat values (Table IV F-2) at 79 percent of baseline potential (Table III F-11). The
majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is effective. The PA and
LA contain << 1 percent of suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat that is available across the
Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding
three-toed woodpeckers, Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Under Alternative 3, suitable olive-side flycatcher habitat on the PA would compose 31 percent
of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 79 percent of baseline values and
97 percent of present values (Table III F-12). The majority of potential habitat originally present
on the PA and LA remains and is effective. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable olive-side
flycatcher habitat that is available across the Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as
those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding olive-sided flycatchers, Alternative 3 “may
adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area,
nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pygmy Shrew
Pygmy shrew habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 85.83 acres of conifer
forest converted to developed lands (2.59 acres), ski trails (66.62 acres), and glades (16.62 acres)
under Alternative 3. Suitable shrew habitat on the PA would compose 43 percent of the PA
(Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 78 percent of baseline values and 98
percent of present values (Table III F-12). Other effects are qualitatively the same as those
resulting from Alternative 2. While this shrew has never been documented on the Forest,
Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability
on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
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American Marten
Marten habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 85.83 acres of conifer forest
converted to developed lands (2.59 acres), ski trails (66.62 acres), and glades (16.62 acres) under
Alternative 3. Suitable marten habitat on the PA would compose 35 percent of the PA (Table IV
F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 80 percent of baseline values and 97 percent of
present values (Table III F-12), although these numbers do not consider additional disturbance
and fragmentation effects. While the above habitat effects have a high probability of occurrence,
they would be barely discernable at the larger LA scale. Suitable marten habitat would compose
31 percent of the LA, remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present habitat
values at 91 percent of baseline values. Alternative 3 should not affect denning, travel, or
landscape-level or regional habitat connectivity through the ski area. Other effects are
qualitatively similar to those resulting from Alternative 2. Alternative 3 would have the least
effect on marten of any action alternative. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable martin habitat
that is available across the Forest. Alternative 3 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
River Otter
There is no evidence that river otters are present in the Tenmile Basin and it is improbable that
they would use the Tenmile or West Tenmile creeks any more than as brief dispersal corridors.
While Alternative 3 would increase fall and early winter water diversions, that activity would
occur at a time of year when otters would not be present. Furthermore, while those water
depletions could have adverse effects to fall spawning fish and local fish populations, effects
would not be of a sufficient magnitude to affect residency, transitory use, or the ability of
individuals to disperse through the drainage. Mitigation is that is part of Alternative 3 would
maintain water quality, protect aquatic biota, and offset potential effects to otter foraging
opportunities. While the Tenmile Basin does not contain resident otter habitat and while otter
dispersal through the drainage would be unaffected, Alternative 3 would have insignificant and
discountable affects on foraging opportunities for dispersing otters and, therefore, may adversely
impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.
Threatened and Endangered Species
In summary, Alternative 3 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper Colorado River
PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of the Colorado
pikeminnow, bonytail chub, humpback chub, and razorback sucker. However, because of
additional water depletions, Alternative 3 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 3 effects. Alternative 3 “is likely to
adversely affect” the Canada lynx. Alternative 3 would have “no effect” on any other listed or
proposed species, or designated critical habitat for the reasons provided in sections above.
Individual accounts of potential Alternative 3 impacts to those listed and proposed species
considered in this document and carried forward are provided below.
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Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
CMR currently has 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions available for snowmaking and facility
services that have been approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest
Service 1997, USFWS 2002). All of this water is used. Therefore, no unused diversions are
available for additional use without exceeding previous consultation amounts. Under Alternative
3, an additional 272.9 acre-feet of diversions above quantities previously approved through
consultation would be used for expanded snowmaking and existing and expanded water use at
Solitude Station (Table III F-16). Under Alternative 3, total CMR diversions and depletions
would be 654.1 and 167.0 acre-feet, respectively (Table III F-16). Effects of the potential water
yield increase resulting from implementation of the Alternative 3 lynx conservation measure is
considered insignificant and discountable.
Mitigation measures addressing applicable RIPRAP criteria have been incorporated into
Alternative 3. Implementation of those measures would allow the USFWS to reach the
determination that “the subject project meets the criteria to rely on RIPRAP to offset depletion
impacts”. Accordingly, Alternative 3 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper
Colorado River PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of
the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. However, because of
additional water depletions, Alternative 3 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 3 effects.
Canada Lynx
Alternative 3 represents one of three alternatives (the others being alternatives 4 and 5) that have
incorporated conservation measures resulting from informal consultation between the Forest
Service, USFWS, and CDOW in an attempt to reduce potential CMR upgrading impacts to lynx
below the LAA threshold. The NLAA/ LAA threshold focused on (a) the distribution and
effectiveness of local diurnal security blocks relative to the ability of lynx to maintain a
theoretical home range encompassing the ski area, (b) the extent to which habitat and landscape
connectivity for transient and dispersing lynx is maintained across the ski area and through the
LAU, and (c) the extent to which movements across the ski area may be impaired by nocturnal
ski area activities. Potential lynx issues associated with Alternative 3 components are presented
in the Potential Lynx Use of Proposed Action Components subsection above.
LAU 28 Habitat Parameters
Under Alternative 3, the resulting denning and unsuitable habitat percentages in the LAU would
continue to be consistent with the management thresholds recommended by Ruediger et al.
(2000) and the Forest Service (USDA Forest Service 2002b) to help preserve lynx habitat
viability within the LAU.
Alternative 3 would reduce denning habitat acreage in the LAU by 70.05 acres (1.34 percent) to
19.36 percent of the LAU (Table III F-17). However, while the affected acreage under
Alternative 3 meets structural criteria as denning habitat, none of it is functional or effective
because (1) existing ski area activities extend into the denning period, (2) because of adjacent
human activities (e.g., Highway 91), and (3) because all of these areas are inefficiently (i.e., nonCopper Mountain Resort
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centrally) located from an effective, spatial, maternal home range perspective (i.e., there is not
enough effective, surrounding foraging habitat to support the female and kittens during the
sedentary denning period when she must occasionally return to the kittens to nurse). Suitable,
effective denning habitat would remain in large blocks in North Tenmile Creek, along the west
slope of the Tenmile Range, in upper Guller and Stafford creeks, in the headwalls of Officers
Gulch, possibly in upper Wilder Gulch, and in a number of smaller patches throughout the LAU.
Alternative 3 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] becomes effective) reduce winter foraging habitat acreage in the
LAU by 74.25 acres (Table III F-17). This would temporarily affect 0.74 percent of the winter
foraging habitat on NFS lands within the LAU (Table III F-17).
Alternative 3 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] became effective) create 69.21 acres of non-habitat (Table III F17). Total unsuitable habitat in the LAU would remain unchanged at 1.31 percent (348 acres).
Remaining (permanent) suitable habitat in the LAU would be 99.74 percent, a 0.26 percent
reduction from the present condition.
Alternative 3 Nocturnal Ski Area Activities Analysis
This section describes how nocturnal ski area operations would change with proposed upgrading
under Alternative 3. See this corresponding section under Alternative 2, above, for general
background, nocturnal activity parameters (Table III F-9), and assumptions associated with
upgrading activities under alternatives 2-5. The affects of operational changes on lynx are
discussed in the following lynx sections.
Proposed Snowmaking
For alternatives 3-5, CMR has committed to expanding snowmaking coverage without
appreciably increasing total nocturnal activities on the mountain. Those commitments are a
required part of applicable action alternatives. The application of snow, per se, is one component
of this analysis. However, CMR is unable (because of limited data, range of variation, number of
permutations, etc.) and unwilling (because of proprietary considerations) to provide quantitative
data, which can be analyzed to demonstrate that the increased application of snow would not
result in the increased duration (i.e., snowmaking season length) or distribution (number of trails
with concurrently operating snowmaking) of snowmaking activity per se on the mountain. This
does not necessarily mean that Alternative 3 (or alternatives 4-5) would increase nocturnal
snowmaking activity. Indeed Alternative 3 requirements would hold snowmaking activity per se
(and other nocturnal activities) at or near current maximum levels. However, that assertion for
snowmaking cannot presently be demonstrated quantitatively.
Table IV F-4, above, quantifies the snowmaking activity analysis for alternatives 1-5. Although
CMR has committed to expanding snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total
nocturnal activities on the mountain, data available for quantification indicate that expanded
snowmaking coverage under Alternative 3 would increase the distribution and duration of noise
and snow associated with operating snowmaking guns. Alternative 3 would add 275.8 acres of
terrain covered by snowmaking to the 356.5 acres covered under Alternative 1 for a total of
623.3 acres (a 77 percent increase). Using broadcast snowmaking technology, this would require
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1,020-1,158 additional hours (including diurnal and nocturnal snowmaking) to apply under
average conditions. This would result in a 53 percent increase over existing activity under
Alternative 1, the second largest increase of any alternative. On average, Alternative 3 would
require a total of 2,453-2,785 hours to apply a sufficient base to the 632.3 acres of trails with
snowmaking. That time interval would represent 104-118 percent of the hours available for
snowmaking within the mean 98-day snowmaking season. As considered, but unquantified
herein, these percentages are possible because of unused present capacities, increased
efficiencies, higher production rates of the newer broadcast technology, and shifted snowmaking
priorities, according to CMR. No data were available to determine what percentage of this
additional Alternative 3 snowmaking activity could be absorbed by these factors. Without these
quantified efficiencies, Alternative 3 would result in 53 percent more time than Alternative 1 to
apply snowmaking to a larger portion of the ski area (Table IV F-4).
The above analysis does not necessarily mean Alternative 3 would increase nocturnal
snowmaking activity above maximum Alternative 1 levels. Commitments made by CMR to
upgrade snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total nocturnal activities on the
mountain may be tenable. The above quantitative analysis does not consider plausible
efficiencies identified by CMR that would reduce projected increases. If the goal, from a lynx
habitat connectivity perspective, is not to exceed current maximum levels of snowmaking
activity per se, then the most important operational snowmaking variable is the maximum
number of trails with concurrent snowmaking activity. Operational requirements of Alternative 3
would hold the number of trails with concurrently operating snowmaking to current maximum
levels and the ski season to its current length. With those bounds established and enforced,
potential habitat connectivity across the ski area should not be further affected than it may be by
the No Action Alternative. That is, lynx would cross through no more than the present maximum
number of trails with operating snowmaking and the snowmaking period would not exceed its
present length. CMR would be required to use their identified efficiencies and/or to concurrently
use the maximum number of snowmaking lines for a greater portion of the snowmaking season.
Snowmaking expanded under Alternative 3 would not result in an earlier ski season opening or a
later ski season closing, as described above under Alternative 2. The expanded snowmaking
system would require a negligible number of additional full time employees, as described above
under Alternative 2.
Proposed General Grooming Operations
Under Alternative 3, there would be no increase in the number of snowcats, snowcat shifts, shift
lengths, snowcat drivers, other grooming personnel, or any increased need for general grooming
operations (Table III F-18). Under Alternative 3, the SVMS would be relocated from the base
area to a point at the geographic center of the ski area. Grooming efficiencies gained from this
location are described under Alternative 2. In addition, Alternative 3 would have the least
potential affect on potential lynx movements in the vicinity of the SVMS because of fuel
capacity relocated to CB-1, which would move nocturnal refueling and “lunch” activity off the
upper part of the mountain.
Proposed Snowmaking-related Grooming
Mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre are presented in
Table IV F-5, above, for each of the three snowmaking treatments under alternatives 1-5. Results
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of the analysis indicate that, without compensatory mitigation, snowmaking-related grooming
activities under Alternative 3 would increase slightly (by 6.4 percent) over Alternative 1 levels.
Increases would range from 3.7 percent under Alternative 4 to 8.4 percent under Alternative 2.
Relative alternative affects would be: Alternative 2 > Alternative 3 > Alternative 5, >Alternative
4, > Alternative 1. None of these increases are considered substantive and all should be nondiscernable.
However, in an attempt to maintain Alternative 1 levels of snowmaking-related grooming
activities after implementation of project alternatives, replacement of existing (traditional
snowmaking) lines with broadcast snowmaking lines was modeled (Table IV F-8). Varying
amounts of replacement were incorporated into alternatives 3-5 to affect a no net increase in
existing nighttime grooming activities in relation to existing conditions. Currently,
approximately 200 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage are present at CMR. As modeled
below, Alternative 3 would replace 119 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage with broadcast
technology to offset grooming activity increases.
Table IV F-8:
Mean Daily Nighttime Hours of Snowmaking-Related Grooming Activity
per Acre for Each of the Trail Types by Alternative
Grooming by Trail Type

Alt. 1

Alt. 2a

Alt. 3a

Alt. 4 a

Alt. 5 a

Mean Daily
Hrs./Acre

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Ac.

Hrs.

Broadcast
Snowmaking

0.02

156.5

3.1

470.8

9.4

551.3

11.0

273.2

5.5

408.8

8.2

Traditional
Snowmaking

0.042

200

8.4

200

8.4

81

3.4

132

5.5

103.7

4.3

No
Snowmaking

0.014

2089

29.2

1881

26.3

1878

26.3

2122

29.7

2014

28.2

Total Hours

40.7

% Change from Existing Conditions
a

0%

44.1
8.4%

40.7
0%

40.7
0%

40.7
0%

Assumes all 63 acres of miscellaneous tree removal under alternatives 2-5 will be groomed without snowmaking.

Note: This table differs from Table IV F-5 in that under alternatives 3-5, this table respectively includes the conversion of 119, 68, and 96 acres of
traditional snowmaking coverage with broadcast technology to offset grooming activity increases, as a required part of those alternatives.
Source: CMR, SE Group, and Western Ecosystems, Inc.

Therefore, with the proposed snowmaking conversions (as a required component), Alternative 3
would not result in an increased amount of grooming activity resulting from the upgraded
snowmaking system.
A simpler, intuitive approach to evaluate proposed total grooming operations changes considers
equipment and personnel numbers. The proposed increase in snowmaking coverage and new
terrain under all action alternatives would not require any increase in CMR’s grooming fleet (15
snowcats), any additional shifts, longer shifts, additional grooming personnel, nor would the
snowmaking or ski seasons be any longer. Additionally, the newer snowmaking technology
requires less attendance and, therefore, less snowmobile activity to set and check the hydrants
and guns. On this qualitative basis, snowmaking-related grooming should also not measurably
increase under Alternative 3.
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Miscellaneous Nocturnal Activities
With the possible exception of increased snowmaking activity per se and altered snowcat activity
patterns resulting from the relocated SVMS, as described above, there would be no additional
changes in other nocturnal activities on CMR under Alternative 3.
Alternative 3 Project Components Effects on Lynx
The following Alternative 3 project components would have no substantive effects on potential
lynx habitat use. Habitat affected by the Sierra Lift realignment is within and above the naturally
fragmented treeline ecotone where (1) potential foraging values are extremely low, (2) no
denning habitat is present, (3) diurnal security habitat is absent during the ski season and unlikely
to be selected in favor of superior, closed forest habitats outside the ski season, and (4) travel
above the continuous forest zone is unlikely. Extension of the Alpine Lift along its current
alignment would occur within existing ski trails that have limited or no effect on potential lynx
habitat use. Extension of the Alpine Lift along its current alignment would occur within existing
ski trails that have limited or no value to potential lynx use. Existing tree skiing through the 4-7
Glades and its location at the base of the mountain provide limited foraging and cover values that
may facilitate cross ski area movements. These values would not be substantially affected by
additional glading and grooming. The low prey density and general forest cover associated with
the South Copper trail is not particularly important to the area’s ability to facilitate lynx
movements or support a local territory. Cover and forage values in the forest patch containing the
undeveloped Fremont Glades 1-5 would be maintained at existing levels as a result of ongoing
use resulting from skiers hiking to the top of Tucker Mountain and by use resulting from late
season snowcoach access. Proposed glading, maintenance, and use of the existing West Bench
Glades 1 and 2 and the existing West Bench Egress trail would be virtually identical to existing
types and intensity of use, would not measurably reduce foraging or travel values, nor extend
human impacts into adjacent diurnal security habitat. Implementation of current operating
procedures at the Rendezvous Lift Warming Hut would avoid any lynx-related impacts.
Under Alternative 3, the Tucker Lift and its ancillary facilities, which could fragment habitat and
introduce diurnal ski season activities into a potential diurnal security area on the periphery of
CMR that is at a junction within several landscape linkages, would not be built. Development
and activities with the Resolution Pod, which could have lower level, but similar effects as the
Powerline Glades, would be constrained by required measures that would temporally concentrate
and schedule existing and additional operational activities to facilitate lynx movements and
adjacent foraging and diurnal security habitat use. Not only would scheduled activities minimize
overlap with potential lynx activity periods, but the total amount of activity in this pod would
decrease from what could now occur.
The Powerline Glades, which could impair landscape connectivity by degrading diurnal security
habitat that lynx would be expected to use to cross the ski area and to move east-west through the
Tenmile LAU, would not be built under Alternative 3. Continued and slightly increased levels of
unauthorized, out-of-bounds tree skiing through the northern portion of the forest block that
would contain the Powerline Glades under other alternatives (i.e., 2 and 4), would continue to
affect potential diurnal security habitat values, possibly affecting the ability of lynx to cross the
ski area during the latter half of the ski season under Alternative 3. Outside this portion of the ski
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season, this use, through otherwise largely undeveloped habitat would have no affect on lynx
habitat use. While this use would adversely affect potential diurnal security habitat and landscape
connectivity considerations, by itself and in conjunction with other Alternative 3 project
components, these effects would remain below the “likely to adversely affect” threshold. This is
because the ski area is presently considered permeable to lynx movements during the ski season
and because effective diurnal security blocks would remain along the east side of the ski area that
would keep cross ski area movements well within known daily travel distances. The southern
one-half of the forest block north of the Resolution Pod would remain effective as diurnal
security habitat, as would the areas north and south (i.e., the Tucker Mountain block) of
Graveline Gulch. Furthermore, more effective enforcement of the ski area boundary closure in
the vicinity of the undeveloped Powerline Glades could appreciably reduce, though probably not
eliminate, the existing use that now affects security values.
Alternative 3 would maintain near current levels of nocturnal operational activities on CMR.
Based on the assumption and consensus of project biologists that the majority of lynx can cross
through the existing types, distribution, and operations of CMR ski area facilities, since near
current levels of ski area facilities and activities can be maintained, potential lynx use on and
through the ski area should continue under Alternative 3.
While there would be a 77 percent increase in terrain covered by snowmaking, up to a 64 percent
increase in the amount of time that snowmaking guns are operating (which might be unrealized),
and changes in snowcat activity patterns resulting from the relocated SVMS, the variable of
concern for lynx is the number of trails with concurrently operating snowmaking, as described
above under Alternative 2. Under Alternative 3, the number of simultaneously operating
snowmaking trails would be specifically limited to the maximum number presently operable. As
such, potential, additional snowmaking coverage should not impair lynx habitat connectivity
across the ski area during the snowmaking season. The additional amount of snowmaking
activity might not be realized, in whole or in part, because quantitative data were not available to
determine what percentage of this additional activity could be absorbed by increased efficiencies,
new technology, the application of previously unused capacities, and shifted snowmaking
priorities. Such efficiencies would reduce the amount of additional activity, as described above.
As required under Alternative 3, the snowmaking season would not be extended beyond its
historical beginning, ending, or total length. As such, the duration of possible snowmaking
effects would remain within the environmental baseline. Under Alternative 3, snowmakingrelated grooming activities would not increase over those under Alternative 1.
Under Alternative 3, relocation and operation of the SVMS would not have a substantive affect
on lynx movements. The facility would represent a local obstacle, but because activity associated
with the facility would be minimal between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., there should be little avoidance of
the area, other than the building. Alternative 3 differs considerably from other alternatives, where
the shop becomes the focal center of most nocturnal operational activities on the mountain. Peak
activity periods associated with the fleet of snowcats and snowmobiles housed, maintained, and
refueled at this facility would occur in late afternoon (4-5PM), after the ski area closed for the
day, and in the hours before the ski area opened the following day (8-9 a.m.). Both periods
would occur during the crepuscular period when lynx are more active, but not during the
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nocturnal period when lynx are most active and would be expected to have a higher probability
of occurrence within the interior of the ski area (such as in the vicinity of the SVMS). Outside
these periods, totaling up to 2.0 hours (12 percent of this 17 hour [4 p.m. to 9 a.m.] grooming
interval), nocturnal refueling activities in the upper portion of the mountain would be minimized
by relocating some of the SVMS’s fuel capacity to CB-1. The beneficial result is that “lunch
time,” shift change (11 p.m.-12 a.m.), and most nocturnal refueling activities that would
otherwise occur in the middle of the upper travel zone during the middle of the night would be
shifted to CB-1, on the lower portion of the mountain, where lynx movements and foraging
should be less frequent. Such operations would realize most, but not all (as under Alternative 2),
of the 20 percent efficiency of reduced snowcat “deadheading” spread out across the mountain,
where individual snowcats have a greater probability of interacting with a lynx. Overall, this
operational approach should benefit or have no effect on potential lynx habitat use.
Under Alternative 3, all other nocturnal activities on CMR (including, but not limited to
snowmaking maintenance, ski patrol operations, Solitude Station maintenance and dinners,
food/trash hauling and maintenance of warming facilities, etc.) would not meaningfully increase
over current levels. Implementation of required measures would further temporally concentrate
and schedule existing and additional operational activities to facilitate lynx movements, foraging,
and diurnal security habitat use.
Alternative 3 Lynx Determination
Alternative 3 is "likely to adversely affect" the Canada lynx (Thompson 2005). This
determination is partly attributable to proposed tree removal resulting in a temporary reduction
of foraging habitat until required habitat enhancement can compensate for reduced values.
Although habitat meeting denning criteria would also be affected, field surveys indicated that the
habitat is not effective for denning. Alternative 3 would not impair local or landscape level
habitat connectivity. Project effects would locally modify or degrade current habitat availability,
but would not meaningfully impair the ability of a lynx to maintain a home range encompassing
CMR, would not result in death or injury to lynx by meaningfully impairing behavioral patterns
such as denning, foraging, or travel, nor likely result in the take of lynx. A package of project
design criteria have been developed for Alternative 3 (and alternatives 4 and 5) that would
concentrate and coordinate nocturnal ski season activities on the mountain, limit activities in
more sensitive areas to facilitate lynx use and movements across the ski area, and retain the
effectiveness of diurnal security habitat on and adjacent to the ski area such that potential habitat
connectivity across the ski area is maintained. Although Alternative 3 project components would
incrementally contribute to the collective effects that have affected lynx habitat in LAU 28, the
additive effects would collectively exceed the threshold that could be considered “insignificant”
and “discountable” (USFWS and NMFS 1998). With the implementation of required and
recommended mitigation, Alternative 3 would be consistent with all applicable, lynx-related
provisions of the Forest Plan and Record of Decision.
Ecological Issues
Compared to alternatives 2-5, Alternative 3 would have the least individual and collective effects
(positive and negative) on plant and wildlife biodiversity, small mammals, habitat fragmentation,
and other ecological issues because of its relative amount of tree removal. Excluding effects on
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biodiversity and small mammals (see Thompson 2003b), Alternative 3 effects on these issues are
discussed below.
Avifauna and Forest Fragmentation
Implementation of Alternative 3 would affect the avifauna now present in the disturbance areas
within existing ski terrain in the same way that ski area development affected those birds
formerly and currently present on and adjacent to existing ski trails, as described above. Forest
fragmentation covering the ski area (i.e., below treeline) would increase 1.53 percent to 23.86
percent, as forest cover declines an additional 69 acres (includes trail and facilities, but not glade
acreage). See Table IV F-7 for a comparison of forest fragmentation effects by alternative. Forest
fragmentation increases avian biodiversity, benefiting increasingly common edge species at the
expense of relatively less common, forest-interior species and, where present, relatively
uncommon old-growth species. Furthermore, these fragmentation effects, based on avian data,
are also generally applicable to other groups composing the wildlife community that are
discussed in this document.
Communities of Concern
Aquatic
The existing snowmaking system could be distributing whirling disease between drainages, but
not between drainages that are uninfected or that would not become infected without CMR
snowmaking. The proposed snowmaking expansion under Alternative 3 would not expand
Tenmile Creek waters into any creeks that do not presently drain snowmaking. Water from
expanded snowmaking should not enter Copper, Jacque, or Guller creeks, which presently do not
receive snowmaking runoff and which may be uninfected by whirling disease.
Wildlife Use of Copper Bowl and Tucker Mountain
This issue focused on two species, elk and lynx, and is addressed in detail under individual
species discussions, above. Alternative 3 would have no effect on wildlife use of this area (the
same as Alternative 1) because it proposes no development in Copper Bowl.
ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
General Ecology
Implementation of Alternative 4 would affect ecological communities directly and indirectly,
both on and off the Forest. The 110.45 acres of Alternative 4 habitat modifications are presented
in the Vegetation section along with the 98 acres of lodgepole pine 4B to 4A conversion in the
identified treatment areas outside the CMR SUP area as a result of required compensatory lynx
habitat treatments. Indirect ecological effects of Alternative 4 would be of the same type and
extent as those described above for Alternative 1, differing only in magnitude. Direct, secondary,
and induced development under Alternative 4 would add full time and seasonal employees to the
present Summit County population. Secondary effects would be almost entirely confined to
impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The principal result of secondary development
has been habitat loss, both direct, through habitat conversion, and indirect, through wildlife
displacement from human activity areas. This may have affected the local distributions of some
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sensitive plant and wildlife species, mostly on private lands off the Forest. As a worst case
scenario, Alternative 4 may incrementally perpetuate the development trend in Summit and
adjacent counties, however, if the effects are proportional to existing effects to date, as
anticipated, there should be no discernable indirect impacts to the sensitive species addressed in
this document.
Management Indicator Species
Alternative 4 would have adverse and beneficial habitat and habitat effectiveness effects on local
alpine willow, macroinvertebrates, trout, horned lark, snowshoe hares, and elk, the project MIS
addressed in this document, as described further, below. The project area represents an
insignificant proportion of the total range and habitat available to these species and their
indicator groups on the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for the MIS addressed
herein in detail as a result of the Proposed Action.
Alpine Willow
The direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of Alternative 4 on alpine willows would be the same
as those described above for Alternative 2. Alternative 4 would result in no discernable direct,
indirect, or cumulative effects to alpine willows, ptarmigan, or other species associated with
alpine willow habitat at the Forest level. Alternative 4 would be consistent with all applicable
WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for alpine
willows. Alternative 4 would not result in measurable impacts to alpine willow populations at the
Forest level. Alternative 4 would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forestwide population or trend of alpine willows that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS
objectives. The Forest Service will continue monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the
distribution and trend of this community across the Forest.
Macroinvertebrate Communities
This section is tiered to the corresponding sections under alternatives 1 and 2. With respect to the
pertinent MIS question, Alternative 4 effects, would not maintain chemical water quality, and
would not attain compliance with stream health habitat requirements in the Wheeler Gulch
watershed. Because snowmaking is not proposed for the Union Creek watershed under
Alternative 4, it is probable that selection of Alternative 4 would meet chemical and physical
habitat stream health requirements in Union Creek. This assessment is based on Alternative 1 as
the environmental baseline (C. Hirsch, M. Lamb, Forest Service, pers. comm.) and the additional
metal contributions and increased stream flow effects from proposed snowmaking and tree
removal relative to those now in effect. Unlike alternatives 2, 3, and 5, Alternative 4 would not
increase the existing diversion rate out of Tenmile Creek. It is also unknown (i.e., based on only
one year of project-level macroinvertebrate sampling and limited Forest-wide sampling in 8.25
Management Areas), but probable, that CMR’s cumulative hydrologic effects have degraded
water quality in and adjacent to the mountain’s creeks such that aquatic faunal communities
differ (based on the Forest Service monitoring protocol) between managed (CMR) and reference
(natural baseline) sites. That issue will be evaluated via ongoing project-level and Forest-wide
monitoring. Therefore, there is a high probability that past management has resulted in a trend
degrading water quality on the mountain. Although increased snowmaking coverage resulting
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from Tenmile Creek waters would also contribute to the annual mass of metals introduced to
affected Copper Mountain watersheds, vegetative and soil uptake processes remove metals from
melt water transported through the subsurface. Anti-degradation analysis, as outlined in the water
resources section, reveals that consumption of assimilative capacity is unlikely to occur for the
limiting dissolved metal of concern, zinc. Relative to the other action alternatives, Alternative 4
would introduce the least additional hydrologic effects potentially affecting macroinvertebrates
and water quality.
Alternative 4 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction for the Union Creek watershed,
because for this watershed, no increased snowmaking would occur, maintaining Alternative 1
conditions, and meeting the WCPH requirement to maintain or improve stream health. However,
for the Wheeler Gulch watershed, because Alternative 4 is unlikely to satisfy stream health
requirements with respect to aquatic habitat metrics, overall, it is unlikely that Alternative 4
would satisfy Forest and WCPH requirement to maintain stream health in a biological context.
Because any potential effects to macroinvertebrates as an MIS, as related to project activities at
CMR, would affect a few miles of streams, representing an insignificant proportion of total
stream habitat and macroinvertebrate populations on the Forest. Furthermore, Alternative 4’s
effects could alter, but certainly not eliminate, the characteristics of local macroinvertebrate
populations. Alternative 4’s incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide
implementation of more conservative habitat protection measures and ongoing management that
is expected to improve the Forest-wide condition of streams and macroinvertebrate communities
(USDA Forest Service 2002d). Therefore, the incremental effects of Alternative 4, considered
individually and cumulatively, would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forestwide water quality or macroinvertebrate populations or habitat trend.
Alternative 4 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF management direction, objectives,
and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b,c) related to water quality and
macroinvertebrates only for the Union Creek watershed. Because Alternative 4 would not meet
WCPH requirements for the Wheeler Gulch watershed, it would not meet WRNF management
directions or objectives for macroinvertebrates in Wheeler Gulch. The Forest Service will
continue monitoring macroinvertebrates to establish and track the characteristics and habitat
trend of this community across the Forest. The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 4
on the local and Forest-wide population and habitat trend of aquatic macroinvertebrate
communities would be similar to those described above for Alternative 2.
Trout
Alternative 4 would increase snowmaking withdrawals by 12 percent with no change in the
present diversion rate. This would have virtually the same conceptual effects on trout habitat and
fall spawning success in local reaches of Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks as the other action
alternatives (i.e., making additional, incremental degrading effects on physical habitat and water
chemistry, as well as perpetuating this ski area-trend). While there is a high probability that such
a change would not be statistically discernable from present annual variations, increased
diversions would incrementally move the existing condition away from robust stream health.
Alternative 4 would introduce the least additional hydrologic effects potentially affecting
physical trout habitat and fall spawning success.
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Alternative 4 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction for all trout, brown, and brook trout
because the incremental water quality and quantity effects at CMR would affect a few miles of
streams, which represent an insignificant proportion of total stream habitat and trout populations
on the Forest. While Alternative 4 would not meet the implied, Forest-wide, salmonid
management objectives for the project area (i.e., as a result of Alternative 4’s high probability of
not maintaining or improving salmonid habitat quality in mountain streams and winter water
depletions impacting spawning success of fall spawning fish), the Forest Plan (USDA Forest
Service 2002c, p. 3-188 to 189) recognized that degradation of water quality and quantity in
streams affected by ski areas may adversely affect spawning and rearing areas. Nevertheless, on
a Forest-wide basis, Alternative 4 it would still be consistent with Forest Plan direction and
objectives as Watershed Conservation Practices and other habitat protection measures improve
overall habitat quality. Alternative 4’s incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide
implementation of Watershed Conservation Practices, other habitat protection measures, and
ongoing management that is expected to improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service
2002d). Therefore, the incremental effects of Alternative 4, considered individually and
cumulatively, would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water
quality or quantity on all trout, brown, and brook trout populations or habitat trend. With the
implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 4 would be consistent
with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002c) related to
water quality and all trout, brown, and brook trout. The Forest Service will continue monitoring
trout and their habitats to establish and track populations and habitat trend of across the Forest.
The reader is also referred to the water resources analysis for more comprehensive background
data. The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 4 on the local and Forest-wide
population and habitat trend of all trout, brown, and brook trout would be virtually identical to
those described above for Alternative 2.
Horned Lark
The effects of Alternative 4 on horned larks and other species dependent or strongly associated
with alpine grassland habitat would be the same as those described above for Alternative 2.
Alternative 4 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to horned larks
and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat at the Forest
level. With the implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 4
would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service
2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA
Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 4 would not result in measurable impacts to
horned lark, American pipit, or alpine grassland populations at the Forest level. Alternative 4
would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of
this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will
continue monitoring this MIS to establish and track the population distribution and trend across
the Forest.
Snowshoe Hare
Alternative 4 would have the same lack of direct, indirect, or cumulative effects on snowshoe
hares in early seral lodgepole pine and spruce-fir habitats as described above under Alternative 3.
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With the implementation of required and proposed project design criteria, Alternative 4 would be
consistent with Forest Plan direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA
Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002c). Under
Alternative 4, a compensatory conservation measure would be implemented to minimize impacts
resulting from the permanent loss of lynx winter foraging habitat (Thompson 2004). An equal or
greater acreage of current, lower quality winter foraging habitat would be treated to enhance
habitat values of lynx, snowshoe hares, and secondary prey species, similar to the ongoing
treatments that are being implemented for the Kokomo Lift Upgrades (USDA Forest Service
2002f, USFWS 2002). Although the treatments won’t create early seral conifer stages per se,
they are designed to reduce overstory cover and stimulate greater understory conifer growth.
This will benefit species, such as snowshoe hare, that respond to greater understory conifer
density. Such treatments would not only compensate for project-level effects, but they would
also contribute to Forest Plan needs (USDA Forest Service 2002e, Term and Condition 2) to
improve snowshoe hare habitat conditions. Alternative 4 would not result in measurable impacts
to snowshoe hare populations and those of other species dependent or strongly associated with
early seral lodgepole pine habitats at the Forest level. Alternative 4 would not measurably
contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS that would
affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue implementing the
protocol to monitor snowshoe hare populations and habitat trend across the WRNF.
American Elk
Direct Effects Analysis
Under Alternative 4, summer elk HABCAP values for the PA would increase slightly (by 1
percent) from existing values as a result of forest modifications resulting in increased foraging
values on ski trails (see Tables IV F-1 and IV F-2). Summer forage, cover, and overall habitat
values for the PA would be 0.56, 1.00, and 0.34, respectively, (the same as Alts 2 and 5).
Alternative 4 summer HABCAP values for elk in the LA would also increase slightly (by 1
percent; HCI = 0.40). Alternative 4 would be consistent with Forest-wide Standards and
Guidelines, Wildlife, General Standard #7 of the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002b).
Compared to the other action alternatives, potential Alternative 4 effects on elk would be less
than those associated with Alternative 2, more than those associated with Alternative 3, and
about the same as Alternative 5. Because Copper Bowl development components would not be
initiated until after the calving closure, impacts to the few animals involved in calving in Copper
Bowl would be avoided. Under Alternative 4, and considering effects of ski area expansion at
Vail (Morrison et al. 1995; B. Alldredge, CSU, pers. comm.), it is likely that elk calving use of
Copper Bowl might decline slightly after the construction period, but would likely return close
(75 percent) to existing levels in 1-4 years, with full recovery likely thereafter. Mitigation
measures recommended for the Copper Bowl Emergency Egress trail would largely eliminate
unauthorized summer access during the elk calving closure via this potential portal. Elimination
of the Tucker Lift Access Road from this alternative would eliminate unauthorized access via that
portal.
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This alternative would have less effects on elk security habitat, as described under Alternative 2,
because of (1) continuation of the Copper Bowl elk calving closure, (2) the eliminated potential
for unauthorized access into Copper Bowl during the calving closure as a result of the unbuilt
Tucker Lift Access Road, (3) less unauthorized access into Copper Bowl during the calving
closure as a result of mitigation measures, and (4) reduced loss of security habitat as a result of
the eliminated Fremont 0 trail. Tree removal effects would be similar between alternatives 4 and
5.
Existing and proposed habitat modifications and facilities use associated with this alternative
would not discernibly alter current habitat effectiveness of the project area or the ability of elk to
disperse across the local landscape. Assuming a stable elk population (dependent on CDOW
management and other independent variables), long-term effects on the elk summering at CMR
should not be numerically discernable from the present condition under Alternative 4 and would
have no measurable affect on the three herds seasonally using the PA. Short-term Alternative 4
effects on elk would be insignificant and non-discernable on the WRNF elk population and
would have no discernable effect on Forest-wide habitat quality or quantity.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 elk section, above,
for applicable standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). With the implementation
of required and proposed project design criteria, Alternative 4 would be consistent with all
applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b) related to elk.
Alternative 4 would also be consistent with the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c) and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 4 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of elk would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Elk Summary
Although there may be some impacts to individual elk, Alternative 4 would result in no
discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to elk, elk habitat effectiveness, or the ability of
elk to disperse at the Forest level. With the implementation of required and proposed project
design criteria, Alternative 4 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and
guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c), and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 4 would not
result in measurable impacts to elk populations at the Forest level. Alternative 4 would not
measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS
that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue
implementing the elk monitoring protocol, in cooperation with the CDOW, to monitor
population and habitat trends across the WRNF.
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Forest Sensitive Species
Individual accounts of potential impacts to all R2 sensitive species considered in this document
that have been carried forward to this section and that may be affected by Alternative 4 are
provided below and in the Biological Evaluation, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Tables IV F-1, IV F-2, and IV F-4 can be used to compare the effects of alternatives 1-5 on
individual species.
In summary, for the same reasons described in Alternative 2, above, Alternative 4 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, boreal toads, northern
goshawks, northern harriers, white-tailed ptarmigan, boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, olivesided flycatchers, pygmy shrews, American marten, and river otters, but is not likely to result in
a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide (Table IV F-3). Relative effects of Alternative 4 would be generally
proportional to the amount of additional habitat modification (Alternative 2 < 138 acres;
Alternative 3 < 86 acres; Alternative 4 < 111 acres; Alternative 5 < 67 acres) and water use
(Alternative 2 = 275.5 acre-feet; Alternative 3 = 242.3 acre-feet; Alternative 4 = 46.9 acre-feet;
Alternative 5 = 139.5 acre-feet). With the exception of potential pygmy shrew mortality and
potential loss of construction year boreal owl, three-toed woodpecker, and olive-sided flycatcher
recruitment, direct impacts to these R2 species would be confined to a moderate area (< 111
acres) of habitat modifications within the occupied and/or potential habitat these species.
Based on the habitat affinities, distribution, other criteria, and reasons described in the project
file, proposed lynx conservation measure implementation under Alternative 4 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, northern goshawks,
boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, pygmy shrews, and American marten, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide. The four fish could benefit from insignificant and discountable
water yield increases off treatment areas. Goshawks, boreal owls, pygmy shrews, and marten
could benefit from the increased prey base resulting from the treatments and would not likely be
adversely affected until the prey base increase was realized. Proposed treatments would probably
have no effect on three-toed woodpeckers (because they are not present in the proposed
treatment areas and those areas are unlikely to develop insect infestations that would attract
them), unless the proposed treatments result in insect infestations that would attract them (in
which case there would be a beneficial impact). Conservation measure implementation would
have no impact on any other R2 species. Other direct and indirect effects on these species would
be the same as those described above and in the project file for this alternative.
For the above species that are not present in disturbance areas or affected habitats at the time of
construction or when project effects occur, reduced potential habitat availability or habitat
degradation should have no discernable affect on local population viability. For those species
even occasionally present in affected habitats, the additional habitat fragmentation, increased
edge effects, reduced block size, reduced habitat connectivity, reduced forage/prey availability,
increased human disturbance, and/or other ecological effects may displace individuals from
impact areas and adjacent zones of influence and reduce local habitat effectiveness. For species
with larger home ranges, project effects may influence foraging, breeding, and/or travel use of
habitats beyond the PA, although such species have already adapted to these same types of
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disturbances on the existing ski area. The area affected by Alternative 4 contains an insignificant
proportion of the total population and potential range of each of the above species on the
Planning Area. Alternative 4 would have no discernable effect on the reproductive potential of
these species. Alternative 4 would have no impacts on any other R2 species (excluding those
above, Table IV F-3).
Roundtail Chub, Mountain Sucker, Bluehead Sucker, and Flannelmouth Sucker
None these R2 fish occur any closer to the project area that the main stem of the Colorado River
at Kremmling. That habitat is buffered from any hydrologic effects emanating from the project
area by management of Dillon and Green Mountain Reservoirs and by the normal seasonal range
of variation in precipitation patterns and watershed yields. Alternative 4 would result in 77.5
acre-feet of additional water diversions (and associated depletions) that have not undergone
section 7 consultation (USFWS 2002). Mitigation that is part of Alternative 4 to offset effects to
listed species would also benefit these four Colorado River R2 fish. This mitigation resulting in
compensatory water releases from Green Mountain Reservoir or another water source above
these R2 fish populations should entirely avoid adverse effects. While there is an extremely low
probability that the additional fall and early winter water depletions to the Tenmile Basin would
extend to the Colorado River and have discernable adverse effects, because of additional water
depletions associated with this alternative, as a worst case scenario, Alternative 4 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth and mountain suckers and roundtail chubs, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.
Boreal Western Toad
This species was not detected in any water bodies on or adjacent to the PA during 11 replicated
1998 and 1999 surveys. Alternative 4 would not affect these potential, but unoccupied breeding
habitats for the reasons described above under Alternative 2. Alternative 4 would have no
adverse effects on these water bodies that could affect future toad breeding. Furthermore, none of
the ponds on or adjacent to the PA represent potential reintroduction sites with a high probability
of selection. Other potential Alternative 4 effects should be insignificant and discountable.
Regarding boreal toads, Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.” Relative to the other action alternatives, Alternative 4 would have
the least potential effects to boreal toads.
Northern Goshawk
Under Alternative 4, suitable goshawk habitat would compose 33 percent of the PA (Table IV F1), unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present conditions (Table IV F-2), and 80
percent of baseline conditions (Table III F-12). Habitat capability declines would be associated
with the loss of forest cover potentially used as foraging habitat. No potential nesting habitat
would be affected. Changes are considered valid with offsetting considerations discussed under
Alternative 2, above. The majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and
is effective. The PA would remain a small portion of a large goshawk hunting territory at the
upper elevations of this species’ range. Regarding goshawks, Alternative 4 “may adversely
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impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Northern Harrier
Northern harriers occasionally wander into the alpine during fall migration where they may
opportunistically forage. Some alpine habitats within CMR’s SUP area would be removed by
some Alternative 4 components (e.g., lift terminals and towers, warming huts, etc.). These
facilities, amounting to around 1.0 acre, would locally reduce the prey base that could be
opportunistically exploited by migrating harriers. Alternative 4 could have insignificant and
discountable effects on northern harriers that “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely
to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
White-tailed Ptarmigan
Alternative 4 would affect winter range effectiveness primarily of male ptarmigan within and
adjacent to alpine portions of the CMR SUP area as described above under Alternative 2.
Regarding ptarmigan, Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result
in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.”
Boreal Owl
Under Alternative 4, suitable boreal owl nesting and foraging habitat on the PA would compose
31 percent and 37 percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent and 3 percent from
present habitat values (Table IV F-2), and each retaining 78 percent of the baseline values,
respectively (Table III F-12). The PA and LA contain << 1 percent of suitable boreal owl habitat
that is available across the Forest. Habitat capability declines would be associated with the loss
of latter successional forest cover. Changes are considered valid with additional offsetting
considerations considered above. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those resulting from
Alternative 2. Regarding boreal owls, Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
Three-toed Woodpecker
Under Alternative 4, suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat on the PA would compose 31
percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from
present habitat values (Table IV F-2) at 79 percent of baseline potential (Table III F-12). The
majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is effective. The PA and
LA contain << 1 percent of suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat that is available across the
Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding
three-toed woodpeckers, Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
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Olive-sided Flycatcher
Under Alternative 4, suitable olive-side flycatcher habitat on the PA would compose 31 percent
of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 79 percent of baseline values and
97 percent of present values (Table III F-12). The majority of potential habitat originally present
on the PA and LA remains and is effective. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable olive-side
flycatcher habitat that is available across the Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as
those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding olive-sided flycatchers, Alternative 4 “may
adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area,
nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pygmy Shrew
Pygmy shrew habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 110.45 acres of
conifer forest converted to developed lands (0.53 acre), ski trails (82.15 acres), and glades (27.77
acres) under Alternative 4. Suitable shrew habitat on the PA would compose 43 percent of the
PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 78 percent of baseline values and 98
percent of present values (Table III F-12). Other effects are qualitatively the same as those
resulting from Alternative 2. While this shrew has never been documented on the Forest,
Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability
on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
American Marten
Marten habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 110.45 acres of conifer
forest converted to developed lands (0.53 acre), ski trails (82.15 acres), and glades (27.77 acres)
under Alternative 4. Suitable marten habitat on the PA would compose 35 percent of the PA
(Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 80 percent of baseline values and 97
percent of present values (Table III F-12), although these numbers do not consider additional
disturbance and fragmentation effects. While the above habitat effects are likely, they would be
barely discernable at the larger LA scale. Suitable marten habitat would compose 31 percent of
the LA, remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present habitat values at 91
percent of baseline values. Alternative 3 should not affect denning, travel, or landscape-level or
regional habitat connectivity through the ski area. Other effects are qualitatively similar to those
resulting from Alternative 2. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable martin habitat that is
available across the Forest. Alternative 4 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
River Otter
There is no evidence that river otters are present in the Tenmile Basin and the probability is close
to zero that they would use the Tenmile or West Tenmile creeks any more than as brief dispersal
corridors. While Alternative 4 would increase fall and early winter water diversions, that activity
would occur at a time of year when otters would not be present. Furthermore, while those water
depletions could have adverse effects to fall spawning fish and local fish populations, effects
would not be of a sufficient magnitude to affect residency, transitory use, or the ability of
individuals to disperse through the drainage. Mitigation is that is part of Alternative 4 would
maintain water quality, protect aquatic biota, and offset potential effects to otter foraging
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opportunities. While the Tenmile Basin does not contain resident otter habitat and while otter
dispersal through the drainage would be unaffected, Alternative 4 would have insignificant and
discountable affects on foraging opportunities for dispersing otters and, therefore, may adversely
impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.
Threatened and Endangered Species
In summary, Alternative 4 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper Colorado River
PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of the Colorado
pikeminnow, bonytail chub, humpback chub, and razorback sucker. However, because of
additional water depletions, Alternative 4 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 4 effects. Alternative 4 “is likely to
adversely affect” the Canada lynx. Alternative 4 would have “no effect” on any other listed or
proposed species, or designated critical habitat for the reasons provided in sections above.
Individual accounts of potential Alternative 4 impacts to those listed and proposed species
considered in this document and carried forward are provided below.
Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
CMR currently has 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions available for snowmaking and facility
services that have been approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest
Service 1997, USFWS 2002). All of this water is used. Therefore, no unused diversions are
available for additional use without exceeding previous consultation amounts. Under Alternative
4, an additional 77.5 acre-feet of diversions above quantities previously approved through
consultation would be used for expanded snowmaking and existing and expanded water use at
Solitude Station (Table III F-16). Under Alternative 4, total CMR diversions and depletions
would be 458.7 and 116.2 acre-feet, respectively (Table III F-16). Effects of the potential water
yield increase resulting from implementation of the Alternative 4 lynx conservation measure is
considered insignificant and discountable.
Mitigation measures addressing applicable RIPRAP criteria have been incorporated into
Alternative 4. Implementation of those measures would allow the USFWS to reach the
determination that “the subject project meets the criteria to rely on RIPRAP to offset depletion
impacts”. Accordingly, Alternative 4 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper
Colorado River PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of
the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. However, because of
the additional water depletions, Alternative 4 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 4 effects.
Canada Lynx
Alternative 4 represents one of three alternatives (the others being alternatives 3 and 5) that have
incorporated conservation measures, through informal consultation involving the Forest Service,
USFWS, and CDOW, in an attempt to reduce potential CMR upgrading impacts to lynx below
the LAA threshold. This section addresses the effects of modified project components, required
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under Alternative 4 that attempted to reduce the determination for lynx. The NLAA/ LAA
threshold focused on (a) the distribution and effectiveness of local diurnal security blocks
relative to the ability of lynx to maintain a theoretical home range encompassing the ski area, (b)
the extent to which habitat and landscape connectivity for transient and dispersing lynx is
maintained across the ski area and through the LAU, and (c) the extent to which movements
across the ski area may be impaired by nocturnal ski area activities.
LAU 28 Habitat Parameters
Under Alternative 4, the resulting denning and unsuitable habitat percentages in the LAU would
continue to be consistent with the management thresholds recommended by Ruediger et al.
(2000) and the Forest Service (USDA Forest Service 2002b) to help preserve lynx habitat
viability within the LAU.
Alternative 4 would reduce denning habitat acreage in the LAU by 94.71 acres (1.82 percent) to
19.27 percent of the LAU (Table III F-17). However, while the affected acreage under
Alternative 4 meets structural criteria as denning habitat, none of it is functional or effective
because (1) existing ski area activities extend into the denning period, (2) because of adjacent
human activities (e.g., Highway 91), and (3) because all of these areas are inefficiently (i.e., noncentrally) located from an effective, spatial, maternal home range perspective (i.e., there is not
enough effective, surrounding foraging habitat to support the female and kittens during the
sedentary denning period when she must occasionally return to the kittens to nurse). Suitable,
effective denning habitat would remain in large blocks in North Tenmile Creek, along the west
slope of the Tenmile Range, in upper Guller and Stafford creeks, in the headwalls of Officers
Gulch, possibly in upper Wilder Gulch, and in a number of smaller patches throughout the LAU.
Alternative 4 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] becomes effective) reduce winter foraging habitat acreage in the
LAU by 98.91 acres (Table III F-17). This would temporarily affect 0.98 percent of the winter
foraging habitat on NFS lands within the LAU (Table III F-17).
Alternative 4 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] became effective) create 82.68 acres of non-habitat (Table III F17). Total unsuitable habitat in the LAU would remain the same at 1.31 percent (348 acres).
Remaining (permanent) suitable habitat in the LAU would be 99.69 percent, a 0.31 percent
reduction from the present condition.
Alternative 4 Nocturnal Ski Area Activities Analysis
This section describes how nocturnal ski area operations would change with proposed upgrading
under Alternative 4. See this corresponding section under Alternative 2, above, for general
background, nocturnal activity parameters (Table III F-18), and assumptions associated with
upgrading activities under alternatives 2-5. The affects of operational changes on lynx are
discussed in the following lynx section.
Proposed Snowmaking
Table IV F-4, above, quantifies the snowmaking activity analysis for alternatives 1-5. Although
CMR has committed to expanding snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total
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nocturnal activities on the mountain, data available for quantification indicate that expanded
snowmaking coverage under Alternative 4 would increase the distribution and duration of noise
and snow associated with operating snowmaking guns. Alternative 4 would add 48.7 acres of
terrain covered by snowmaking to the 356.5 acres covered under Alternative 1 for a total of
405.2 acres (a 14 percent increase). Using broadcast snowmaking technology, this would require
108-205 additional hours (including diurnal and nocturnal snowmaking) to apply under average
conditions. This would result in a 6 percent increase over existing activity under Alternative 1,
the smallest increase of any action alternative. On average, Alternative 4 would require a total of
1,684-1,913 hours to apply a sufficient base to the proposed 405.2 acres of trails with
snowmaking. That time interval would represent 72-81 percent of the hours available for
snowmaking within the mean 98-day snowmaking season. No data were available to determine
what percentage of the additional snowmaking could be implemented absorbed by unused
present capacities, increased efficiencies, higher production rates of the newer broadcast
technology, and shifted snowmaking priorities, which would be available according to CMR.
Without these quantified efficiencies, Alternative 4 would result in 6 percent more time than
Alternative 1 to apply snowmaking to a larger portion of the ski area.
The above analysis does not necessarily mean Alternative 4 would increase nocturnal
snowmaking activity above maximum Alternative 1 levels. Commitments made by CMR to
upgrade snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total nocturnal activities on the
mountain may be tenable. The above quantitative analysis does not consider plausible
efficiencies identified by CMR that would reduce projected increases. If the goal, from a lynx
habitat connectivity perspective, is not to exceed current maximum levels of snowmaking
activity per se, then the most important operational snowmaking variable is the maximum
number of trails with concurrent snowmaking activity. Operational requirements of Alternative 4
would hold the number of trails with concurrently operating snowmaking to current maximum
levels and the ski season to its current length. With those limits established and enforced,
potential habitat connectivity across the ski area should not be further affected than it may be by
the No Action Alternative. That is, lynx would cross through no more than the present maximum
number of trails with operating snowmaking and the snowmaking period would not exceed its
present length. CMR would be required to use their identified efficiencies and/or to concurrently
use the maximum number of snowmaking lines for a greater portion of the snowmaking season.
Snowmaking expanded under Alternative 4 would not result in an earlier ski season opening or a
later ski season closing, as described above under Alternative 2. The expanded snowmaking
system would require a negligible number of additional full time employees, as described above
under Alternative 2.
Proposed General Grooming Operations
Under Alternative 4, there would be no increase in the number of snowcats, snowcat shifts, shift
lengths, snowcat drivers, other grooming personnel, or any increased need for general grooming
operations (Table III F-18). Under Alternative 4, the SVMS would not be relocated from the
base area to a point at the geographic center of the ski area. Grooming efficiencies not gained
from the SVMS relocation would not reduce snowcat “deadheading” spread out across the
mountain. As a result, individual snowcats would have virtually the same probability of
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encountering a lynx as at present. Potential changes in nocturnal snowcat activities associated
with the relocated SVMS in the upper part of the mountain would not occur under Alternative 4.
Proposed Snowmaking-related Grooming
Mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre are presented in
Table IV F-5, above, for each of the three snowmaking treatments under alternatives 1-5. Results
of the analysis indicate that, without compensatory mitigation, snowmaking-related grooming
activities under Alternative 4 would increase slightly over Alternative 1 levels. Increases would
range from 3.7 percent under Alternative 4 to 8.4 percent under Alternative 2. Relative
alternative affects would be: Alternative 2 > Alternative 3 > Alternative 5, >Alternative 4, >
Alternative 1. None of these increases are considered substantive and all should be nondiscernable.
However, in an attempt to maintain baseline (Alternative 1) conditions for snowmaking-related
grooming activities after implementation of project alternatives, replacement of existing
(traditional snowmaking) lines with broadcast snowmaking lines was modeled (Table IV F-8).
Varying amounts of replacement were incorporated into alternatives 3-5 to affect a no net
increase in existing nighttime grooming activities in relation to existing conditions. Currently,
approximately 200 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage are present at CMR. As modeled
below, Alternative 4 would replace 68 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage with broadcast
technology to offset grooming activity increases. Therefore, with the proposed snowmaking
conversions, Alternative 4 would not result in an increased amount of grooming activity resulting
from the upgraded snowmaking system (Table IV F-8).
A simpler, intuitive approach to evaluate proposed total grooming operations changes considers
equipment and personnel numbers. The proposed increase in snowmaking coverage and new
terrain under all action alternatives would not require any increase in CMR’s grooming fleet (15
snowcats), any additional shifts, longer shifts, additional grooming personnel, nor will the
snowmaking or ski seasons be any longer. Additionally, the newer snowmaking technology
requires less attendance and, therefore, less snowmobile activity to set and check the hydrants
and guns. On this qualitative basis, snowmaking-related grooming should also not measurably
increase under Alternative 4.
Miscellaneous Nocturnal Activities
With the possible exception of increased snowmaking activity, as described above, there would
be no additional changes in other nocturnal activities on CMR under Alternative 4.
Alternative 4 Project Component Effects on Lynx
Required modifications to the Tucker Mountain Pod would preserve virtually all presently
functional diurnal security values associated with the habitat block north and south of Copper
Creek. The 4.5 acres of tree removal along the bottom, skier’s right side of Fremont 1 would
encroach slightly into this forest block, but would maintain approximately 900 feet of
undisturbed forest cover between the edge of the run and a ridge, further buffering ski activity
from the majority of this forest block south of Copper Creek. There is a low probability that lynx
would now diurnally bed in this impact area (i.e., under Alternative 1) during the ski season
because of existing skiing along Fremont 1 and tree skiing through this area. Consistent,
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effective enforcement of the Supervisor’s Closure along the skier’s right side of Fremont 1 and
up the adjacent side of Copper Creek would be important to maintaining the effectiveness of this
diurnal security block. Proposed maintenance of this pod would not degrade diurnal security
values and would facilitate continued effectiveness of nocturnal foraging opportunities. If lynxrelated requirements associated with Alternative 4 are implemented in good-faith and achieve,
the anticipated level of effectiveness, development and use of the Tucker Mountain Pod would
not degrade diurnal security values, extend the length of movements required by resident or
dispersing lynx to cross the ski area, impair potential home range effectiveness, or degrade intraor inter-LAU habitat or landscape connectivity.
Existing skiing through the northern one-half of the forest block proposed for Powerline Glade
development probably reduces the effectiveness of whatever ski-season diurnal security use
might occur in the area. Extension of the North Cabin Chute trail into this undeveloped forest
block would also reduce habitat effectiveness. However, if the area south of Powerline 1 and
north of the proposed North Cabin Chute trail could be effectively closed, it would create a
larger area of effective diurnal security habitat than what is present currently. To that end, if the
lynx–related conservation measures associated with these components of Alternative 4 are
implemented in good-faith and achieve the anticipated level of effectiveness, development and
use of these components would not degrade diurnal security values, extend the length of
movements required by resident or dispersing lynx to cross the ski area, impair potential home
range effectiveness, or degrade intra- or inter-LAU habitat or landscape connectivity.
The third Alternative 4 project component of potential concern was the potential increase in
nocturnal activities associated with snowmaking. However, despite the proposed increase in
acreage, this would not result in any additional trails with active snowmaking that lynx would
have to cross. Furthermore, even if CMR was allowed and could somehow operate snowmaking
on these additional trails at the same time as existing snowmaking, a lynx attempting to avoid
this additional snowmaking could do so in its movement across the ski area and it could do so in
the nocturnal interval available. With no change in the maximum number of concurrently
operating trails with snowmaking, no earlier than normal start of snowmaking, no later than
normal end of snowmaking, no longer than normal snowmaking season, no change in the number
of operating snowcats, shifts, shift lengths, or snowmaking/grooming-related personnel, and with
no other substantive changes in the miscellaneous nocturnal activities, there would be no
substantive change in the amount of nocturnal activity under Alternative 4. Therefore, additional
and collective nocturnal activities under Alternative 4 would be maintained at near current levels
and would not impair the ability of lynx to cross the ski area, impair potential home range
effectiveness, or degrade intra- or inter-LAU habitat or landscape connectivity.
Alternative 4 Lynx Determination
Alternative 4 is "likely to adversely affect" the Canada lynx (Thompson 2005). This
determination is partly attributable to proposed tree removal resulting in a temporary reduction
of foraging habitat until required habitat enhancement can compensate for reduced values.
Although habitat meeting denning criteria would also be affected, field surveys indicated that the
habitat is not effective for denning. Alternative 4 effects would locally modify or degrade current
habitat availability, but would not impair local or landscape level habitat connectivity, would not
meaningfully impair the ability of a lynx to maintain a home range encompassing CMR, would
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not result in death or injury to lynx by meaningfully impairing behavioral patterns such as
denning, foraging, or travel, nor likely result in the take of lynx. A package of project design
criteria have been developed for Alternative 4 (and alternatives 3 and 5) that would concentrate
and coordinate nocturnal ski season activities on the mountain, limit activities in more sensitive
areas to facilitate lynx use and movements across the ski area, and retain the effectiveness of
diurnal security habitat on and adjacent to the ski area such that potential habitat connectivity
across the ski area is maintained. Although Alternative 4 project components would
incrementally contribute to the collective effects that have affected lynx habitat in LAU 28, the
additive effects would collectively exceed the threshold that could be considered “insignificant”
and “discountable” (USFWS and NMFS 1998). With the implementation of required and
recommended mitigation, Alternative 4 would be consistent with all applicable, lynx-related
provisions of the Forest Plan and Record of Decision.
Ecological Issues
Alternative 4 would rank below alternatives 5 and 2, but above Alternative 3, in its individual
and collective effects on plant and wildlife biodiversity, small mammals, habitat fragmentation,
and other ecological issues because of its relative amount of tree removal. Excluding effects on
biodiversity and small mammals (see Thompson 2003b), Alternative 4 effects on these issues are
discussed below.
Avifauna and Forest Fragmentation
Implementation of Alternative 4 would affect the avifauna now present in the DAs within
existing ski terrain in the same way that ski area development affected those birds formerly and
currently present on and adjacent to existing ski trails, as described above. Forest fragmentation
on the ski area (i.e., below treeline) would increase 1.85 percent to 24.18 percent, as forest cover
declines an additional 83 acres (includes trail and facilities, but not glade acreage). See Table IV
F-7 for a comparison of forest fragmentation effects by alternative. Forest fragmentation
increases avian biodiversity, benefiting increasingly common edge species at the expense of
relatively less common, forest-interior species and, where present, relatively uncommon oldgrowth species. Furthermore, these fragmentation effects, based on avian data, are also generally
applicable to other groups composing the wildlife community that are discussed in this
document.
Communities of Concern
Aquatic
The existing snowmaking system could be distributing whirling disease between drainages, but
not between drainages that are uninfected or that would not become infected without CMR
snowmaking. The proposed snowmaking expansion under Alternative 4 would not expand
Tenmile Creek waters into any creeks that do not presently drain snowmaking. Water from
expanded snowmaking should not enter Copper, Jacque, or Guller creeks, which presently do not
receive snowmaking runoff and which may be uninfected by whirling disease.
Wildlife Use of Copper Bowl and Tucker Mountain
This issue focused on two species, elk and lynx, and is addressed in detail under individual
species discussions, above. Alternative 4 would have the least potential effects on wildlife use of
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this area of any of the action alternatives (alternatives 2, 4, and 5) proposing development in
Copper Bowl. Alternative 4 was modified and comprehensive mitigation packages were
developed specifically to avoid impacts to elk and lynx in this area. Alternative 4 would not
develop the Tucker Lift Access Road from the east. Otherwise, alternatives 4 and 5 would be
identical in this area.
ALTERNATIVE 5
Direct and Indirect Effects
General Ecology
Implementation of Alternative 5 would affect ecological communities directly and indirectly,
both on and off the Forest. The 116.65 acres of Alternative 5 habitat modifications are presented
in the Vegetation section along with the 103 acres of lodgepole pine 4B to 4A conversion in the
identified treatment areas outside the CMR SUP area as a result of required compensatory lynx
habitat treatments. Indirect ecological effects of Alternative 5 would be of the same type and
extent as those described above for Alternative 1, differing only in magnitude. Direct, secondary,
and induced development under Alternative 5 would add full time and seasonal employees to the
present Summit County population. Secondary effects would be almost entirely confined to
impacts on private lands off the National Forest. The principal result of secondary development
has been habitat loss, both direct, through habitat conversion, and indirect, through wildlife
displacement from human activity areas. This may have affected the local distributions of some
sensitive plant and wildlife species, mostly on private lands off the Forest. As a worst case
scenario, Alternative 5 may incrementally perpetuate the development trend in Summit and
adjacent counties, however, if the effects are proportional to existing effects to date, as
anticipated, there should be no discernable indirect impacts to the sensitive species addressed in
this document.
Management Indicator Species
Alternative 5 would have adverse and beneficial habitat and habitat effectiveness effects on local
alpine willow, macroinvertebrates, trout, horned lark, snowshoe hares, and elk, the project MIS
addressed in this document, as described further, below. The project area represents an
insignificant proportion of the total range and habitat available to these species and their
indicator groups on the Forest. Table III F-1 summarizes the analysis for the MIS addressed
herein in detail as a result of the Proposed Action.
Alpine Willow
Direct Effects Analysis
Alternative 5 impacts to alpine willow would be the same as those described above for
Alternative 2, plus potential temporary impacts associated with snowmaking line installation
above treeline on Union Peak. Based upon the distribution and relative abundance of alpine
willows along the potential disturbance corridors, Alternative 5 should not disturb a total of more
than 0.02 acre of alpine willows. While Union Peak snowmaking would temporarily disturb a
much larger area of alpine than all other Alternative 5 alpine facilities combined, the alpine
disturbance areas would be through xeric grassland supporting few willows. Alpine willows
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affected by Alternative 5 would represent groups of individuals comprising an insignificant
proportion of the local distribution and population of this community within the CMR SUP area.
Existing CMR development has affected far less than 1 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine
habitat within the 7,551-acre CMR SUP area in its baseline condition and, at most, several acres
of the approximately 148 acres of alpine willows originally present. Alternative 5 could affect up
to another 0.02 acre of alpine willow. That affected alpine willow habitat would represent
approximately 0.014 percent of the alpine willow habitat present within the CMR SUP area and
approximately 0.00006 percent of the 32,755 acres of alpine willows present on the WRNF.
The effects of Alternative 5 on the Forest-wide population and habitat trend of alpine willows
would be so negligible that they would be beyond the limits of detection and would not
contribute to any potential adverse trend for this MIS. While Alternative 5 would not contribute
to the Forest Plan objective for alpine willow (i.e., as a result of a small decrease in alpine
willow when the Forest Plan expects stable or increasing alpine willow Forest-wide), Alternative
5 would be consistent with Forest-wide direction and the management objective because (1) an
insignificantly small area of habitat would be affected relative to the entire Forest, (2) the
alternative would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA
Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows (see below), and (3) the alternative’s incremental
effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative habitat
protection measures associated with the Forest Plan and ongoing management that is expected to
improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). Alternative 5 would be
consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the management objective, and
Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002c) for alpine willows.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of alpine willows would be virtually identical to those described above for
Alternative 2.
Alpine Willow Summary
Alternative 5 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to alpine
willows, ptarmigan, or other species associated with alpine willow habitat at the Forest level.
Alternative 5 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA
Forest Service 2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest
direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for alpine willows. Alternative 5 would not result in
measurable impacts to alpine willow populations at the Forest level. Alternative 5 would not
measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of alpine
willows that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue
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monitoring alpine willows to establish and track the distribution and trend of this community
across the Forest.
Macroinvertebrate Communities
This section is tiered to the corresponding sections under alternatives 1 and 2. For Wheeler
Gulch, Alternative 5 effects would not maintain chemical water quality, and would not attain
compliance with stream health habitat requirements in the Wheeler Gulch watershed. However,
for Union Creek, with respect to the pertinent MIS question, Alternative 5 effects, with required
mitigations and operations and management requirement, designed to satisfy State of Colorado
Anti-Degradation requirements, would maintain chemical water quality. Given the lower
amounts of snowmaking proposed for Union Creek under Alternative 5, and the mitigation and
monitoring requirements outlined in Chapter 2, which contain provisions to maintain compliance
with State of Colorado water quality standards and anti-degradation criteria, it is likely that
Alternative 5 would maintain chemical water quality in Union Creek. The water quality
standards under consideration in the water resources analysis were established by the EPA and
the State of Colorado to support cold water aquatic life beneficial uses, including
macroinvertebrate communities (CDPHE 2003). By meeting these standards and antidegradation requirements, aquatic life would be protected in Union Creek. Further, antidegradation analysis, as outlined in the water resources section of Chapter IV, reveals that for the
amount of proposed Union Creek snowmaking under Alternative 5, consumption of assimilative
capacity is unlikely to occur for the limiting dissolved metal of concern, zinc.
It is unknown (i.e., based on only one year of project-level macroinvertebrate sampling and
limited Forest-wide sampling in 8.25 Management Areas), but probable, that CMR’s cumulative
hydrologic effects have degraded water quality in the mountain’s creeks such that aquatic faunal
communities differ (based on the Forest Service monitoring protocol) between managed (CMR)
and reference (natural baseline) sites. That issue will be evaluated via ongoing project-level and
Forest-wide monitoring. Therefore, there is a high probability that past management has resulted
in a trend degrading water quality on the mountain. Although increased snowmaking coverage
resulting from Tenmile Creek waters would also contribute to the annual mass of metals
introduced to affected Copper Mountain watersheds, vegetative and soil uptake processes
remove metals from melt water transported through the subsurface. Relative to the other action
alternatives, Alternative 5 would introduce less additional hydrologic effects potentially affecting
macroinvertebrates and water quality than alternatives 2 and 3, and more than Alternative 4.
Because Alternative 5 would not meet WCPH requirements to maintain or improve stream health
in the Wheeler Gulch watershed, it would not meet WRNF management directions or objectives
for macroinvertebrates in Wheeler Gulch. Based on stream health analysis outlined in the water
resources section of Chapter IV, Alternative 5 would be very close to satisfying WCPH stream
health requirements within the Union Creek watershed. It is possible that additional mitigations,
not outlined in the FEIS, would attain compliance with WCPH requirements, allowing portions
of snowmaking within the Union Creek watershed to proceed in compliance with Forest Service
objectives. The Forest Service will continue monitoring macroinvertebrates to establish and track
the characteristics and habitat trend of this community across the Forest. The indirect and
cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forest-wide population and habitat trend of
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aquatic macroinvertebrate communities would be similar to those described above for
Alternative 2.
On a Forest-wide basis, any potential alterations in community characteristics at CMR would
affect a few miles of streams, which represent an insignificant proportion of total stream habitat
and macroinvertebrate populations on the Forest. Furthermore, Alternative 5’s effects would
alter, but certainly not eliminate, the characteristics of local macroinvertebrate populations.
Alternative 5’s incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more
conservative habitat protection measures and ongoing management that is expected to improve
the Forest-wide condition of streams and macroinvertebrate communities (USDA Forest Service
2002b,c,d). Therefore, the incremental effects of Alternative 5, considered individually and
cumulatively, would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water
quality or macroinvertebrate populations or habitat trend. With the implementation of required
and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 5 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF
management direction, objectives, and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b,c)
related to water quality and macroinvertebrates. The Forest Service will continue monitoring
macroinvertebrates to establish and track the characteristics and habitat trend of this community
across the Forest. The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forestwide population and habitat trend of aquatic macroinvertebrate communities would be virtually
identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Trout
Alternative 5 would increase snowmaking withdrawals by 30 percent at a higher diversion rate.
This would have the same conceptual effects on trout habitat and fall spawning success in local
reaches of Tenmile and West Tenmile creeks as Alternative 2 and 3, which would increase
snowmaking withdrawals by 47 percent and 44 percent respectively, both also at a higher
diversion rate. Such a change might be statistically discernable from present annual variations.
Regardless, it would incrementally move the existing condition away from robust stream health.
Relative to the other action alternatives, Alternative 5 would introduce less additional hydrologic
effects potentially affecting physical trout habitat and fall spawning success than alternatives 2
and 3, and more than Alternative 4.
Alternative 5 would be consistent with Forest Plan direction for all trout, brown, and brook trout
because the incremental water quality and quantity effects at CMR would affect a few miles of
streams, which represent an insignificant proportion of total stream habitat and trout populations
on the Forest. While Alternative 5 would not meet the implied, Forest-wide, salmonid
management objectives for the project area (i.e., as a result of Alternative 5’s high probability of
not maintaining or improving salmonid habitat quality in mountain streams and winter water
depletions impacting spawning success of fall spawning fish), the Forest Plan (USDA Forest
Service 2002c, p. 3-188 to 189) recognized that degradation of water quality and quantity in
streams affected by ski areas may adversely affect spawning and rearing areas. Nevertheless, on
a Forest-wide basis, Alternative 5 it would still be consistent with Forest Plan direction and
objectives as Watershed Conservation Practices and other habitat protection measures improve
overall habitat quality. Alternative 5’s incremental effects should be offset by the Forest-wide
implementation of Watershed Conservation Practices, other habitat protection measures, and
ongoing management that is expected to improve overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service
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2002d). Therefore, the incremental effects of Alternative 5, considered individually and
cumulatively, would not meaningfully contribute any adverse effects to Forest-wide water
quality or quantity on all trout, brown, and brook trout populations or habitat trend. With the
implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 5 would be consistent
with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b) related to
water quality and all trout, brown, and brook trout. The Forest Service will continue monitoring
trout and their habitats to establish and track populations and habitat trend of across the Forest.
The reader is also referred to the water resources analysis for more comprehensive background
data. The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forest-wide
population and habitat trend of all trout, brown, and brook trout would be virtually identical to
those described above for Alternative 2.
Horned Lark
Because horned larks and their occupied and potential habitat are present within a small (i.e., < 1
percent) subset of the alpine grassland in the project area, and because none of the alternatives
associated with the Proposed Action would affect that habitat, Alternative 5 would have no local
effect on this species or its habitat, or on its Forest-wide population and habitat trends.
Alternative 5 effects to alpine grassland would be the same as those described above for
Alternative 2, plus temporary impacts associated with snowmaking line installation above
treeline on Union Peak. Alternative 5 would have a small, incremental impact on alpine
grassland habitat and that of associated species. A few lift terminals, lift towers, small buildings,
and installation of buried utility lines would have temporary to permanent, local effects on
several acres of alpine grassland.
Collectively, more than 99 percent of the 2,962 acres of alpine habitat within the 7,551-acre
CMR SUP area in its baseline condition would remain undeveloped and effective habitat for
alpine grassland species. With the implementation of Alternative 5, CMR would continue to
provide habitat for those species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat
and would, therefore, be consistent with the management objective and Forest direction.
Approximately 230,000 acres of the WRNF is alpine, approximately 131,980 acres of the WRNF
alpine supports grassland communities that may be suitable habitat for lark/pipit, and the alpine
habitat within the CMR SUP area represents a small fraction (1.29 percent) of total the alpine
habitat on the WRNF. Assuming as much as 2.0 acres of alpine grassland would be permanently
lost to Alternative 5, that would affect approximately 0.00087 percent of the alpine habitat on the
Forest.
The effects of Alternative 5 on the Forest-wide population and habitat trend of horned larks and
other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat would be so
negligible that they would be beyond the limits of detection and would not contribute to any
potential adverse trend for this MIS. While Alternative 5 would not contribute to the Forest Plan
objective for horned lark (i.e., as a result of a small decrease in alpine grassland when the Forest
Plan expects stable or increasing alpine grassland Forest-wide), Alternative 5 would be
consistent with Forest-wide direction and the management objective because (1) an
insignificantly small area of habitat would be affected relative to the entire Forest, (2) the
alternative would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA
Forest Service 2002b) for alpine habitat (see below), and (3) the alternative’s incremental effects
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should be offset by the Forest-wide implementation of more conservative habitat protection
measures associated with the Forest Plan and ongoing management that is expected to improve
overall habitat quality (USDA Forest Service 2002d).
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 section, above, for
applicable alpine standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). Alternative 5 would be
consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines, the management objective, and
Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002c) for horned lark.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of horned larks and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine
grassland habitat would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Horned Lark Summary
Alternative 5 would result in no discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to horned larks
and other species dependent or strongly associated with alpine grassland habitat at the Forest
level. With the implementation of required and proposed mitigation measures, Alternative 5
would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service
2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service 2002c), and Forest direction (USDA
Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 5 would not result in measurable impacts to
horned lark, American pipit, or alpine grassland populations at the Forest level. Alternative 5
would not measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of
this MIS that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will
continue monitoring this MIS to establish and track the population distribution and trend across
the Forest (USDA Forest Service 2004).
Snowshoe Hare
Snowshoe Hare
Alternative 5 would have the same lack of direct, indirect, or cumulative effects on snowshoe
hares in early seral lodgepole pine habitats as described above under Alternative 3. With the
implementation of required and proposed project design criteria, Alternative 5 would be
consistent with Forest Plan direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective
(USDA Forest Service 2002c), and with all applicable WRNF terms and conditions (USDA
Forest Service 2002e) and standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002c). Under
Alternative 5, a compensatory conservation measure would be implemented to minimize impacts
resulting from the permanent loss of lynx winter foraging habitat (Thompson 2004). An equal or
greater acreage of current, lower quality winter foraging habitat would be treated to enhance
habitat values of lynx, snowshoe hares, and secondary prey species, similar to the ongoing
treatments that are being implemented for the Kokomo Lift Upgrades (USDA Forest Service
2002f, USFWS 2002). Although the treatments won’t create early seral conifer stages per se,
they are designed to reduce overstory cover and stimulate greater understory conifer growth.
This will benefit species, such as snowshoe hare, that respond to greater understory conifer
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density. Such treatments would not only compensate for project-level effects, but they would
also contribute to Forest Plan needs (USDA Forest Service 2002e, Term and Condition 2) to
improve snowshoe hare habitat conditions. Alternative 5 would not result in measurable impacts
to snowshoe hare populations and those of other species dependent or strongly associated with
early seral lodgepole pine habitats at the Forest level. Alternative 5 would not measurably
contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS that would
affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue implementing the
protocol to monitor snowshoe hare populations and habitat trend across the WRNF.
American Elk
Direct Effects Analysis
Under Alternative 5, summer elk HABCAP values for the PA would increase slightly (by 1
percent) from existing values as a result of forest modifications resulting in increased foraging
values on ski trails (see Tables IV F-1 and IV F-2). Summer forage, cover, and overall habitat
values for the PA would be 0.56, 1.00, and 0.34, respectively, (the same as Alts 2 and 4).
Alternative 5 summer HABCAP values for elk in the LA would also increase slightly (by 1
percent, HCI = 0.40). Alternative 5 would be consistent with Forest-wide Standards and
Guidelines, Wildlife, General Standard #7 of the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002c).
Compared to the other action alternatives, potential Alternative 5 effects on elk would be less
than those associated with Alternative 2, more than those associated with Alternative 3, and
about the same as Alternative 4. Alternative 5 would implement the Tucker Lift Access Road and
the Copper Bowl Emergency Egress trail, but unauthorized public access into Copper Bowl
during the elk calving closure should be kept to acceptable levels with the implementation of
required and recommended mitigation measures. Alternative 5 would not implement the
Powerline 1 and 2 trails or the Fremont 0 trail, so affected security values associated with those
areas would not be adversely affected. Otherwise, Alternative 5 effects would be about the same
as those resulting from Alternative 4.
Existing and proposed habitat modifications and facilities use associated with this alternative
would not discernibly alter current habitat effectiveness of the project area or the ability of elk to
disperse across the local landscape. Assuming a stable elk population (dependent on CDOW
management and other independent variables), long-term effects on the elk summering at CMR
should not be numerically discernable from the present condition under Alternative 5 and would
have no measurable affect on the three herds seasonally using the PA. Short-term Alternative 5
effects on elk would be insignificant and non-discernable on the WRNF elk population and
would have no discernable effect on Forest-wide habitat quality or quantity.
Forest Plan Consistency
A Forest Plan Consistency Analysis was conducted for the Proposed Action and is contained in
the Administrative Record at the Dillon Ranger District. See the Alternative 1 elk section, above,
for applicable standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b). With the implementation
of required and proposed project design criteria, Alternative 5 would be consistent with all
applicable WRNF standards and guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b) related to elk.
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Alternative 5 would also be consistent with the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c) and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects Analysis
The indirect and cumulative effects of Alternative 5 on the local and Forest-wide population and
habitat trend of elk would be virtually identical to those described above for Alternative 2.
Elk Summary
Although there may be some impacts to individual elk, Alternative 5 would result in no
discernable direct, indirect, or cumulative effects to elk, elk habitat effectiveness, or the ability of
elk to disperse at the Forest level. With the implementation of required and proposed project
design criteria, Alternative 5 would be consistent with all applicable WRNF standards and
guidelines (USDA Forest Service 2002b), the management objective (USDA Forest Service
2002c), and Forest direction (USDA Forest Service 2002b) for this MIS. Alternative 5 would not
result in measurable impacts to elk populations at the Forest level. Alternative 5 would not
measurably contribute to any negative trend in the Forest-wide population or trend of this MIS
that would affect achieving Forest Plan MIS objectives. The Forest Service will continue
implementing the elk monitoring protocol, in cooperation with the CDOW, to monitor
population and habitat trends across the WRNF.
Forest Sensitive Species
Individual accounts of potential impacts to all R2 sensitive species considered in this document
that have been carried forward to this section and that may be affected by Alternative 5 are
provided below and in the Biological Evaluation, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Tables IV F-1, IV F-2, and IV F-3 can be used to compare the effects of alternatives 1-5 on
individual species.
In summary, for the same reasons described in Alternative 2, above, Alternative 5 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, boreal toads, northern
goshawks, northern harriers, white-tailed ptarmigan, boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, olivesided flycatchers, pygmy shrews, American marten, and river otters, but is not likely to result in
a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide (Table IV F-3). Relative effects of Alternative 5 would be generally
proportional to the amount of additional habitat modification (Alternative 2 < 138 acres;
Alternative 3 < 86 acres; Alternative 4 < 111 acres; Alternative 5 < 67 acres) and water use
(Alternative 2 = 275.5 acre-feet; Alternative 3 = 242.3 acre-feet; Alternative 4 = 46.9 acre-feet;
Alternative 5 = 139.5 acre-feet) and would be less than any other action alternative. With the
exception of potential pygmy shrew mortality and potential loss of construction year boreal owl,
three-toed woodpecker, and olive-sided flycatcher recruitment, direct impacts to these R2 species
would be confined to a small to moderate area (< 67 acres) of habitat modifications within the
occupied and/or potential habitat these species.
Based on the habitat affinities, distribution, other criteria, and reasons described in the project
file, proposed lynx conservation measure implementation under Alternative 5 may impact
individual bluehead, flannelmouth, and mountain suckers, roundtail chubs, northern goshawks,
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boreal owls, three-toed woodpeckers, pygmy shrews, and American marten, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide. The four fish could benefit from insignificant and discountable
water yield increases off treatment areas. Goshawks, boreal owls, pygmy shrews, and marten
could benefit from the increased prey base resulting from the treatments and would not likely be
adversely affected until the prey base increase was realized. Proposed treatments would probably
have no effect on three-toed woodpeckers (because they are not present in the proposed
treatment areas and those areas have a low probability of developing insect infestations that
would attract them), unless the proposed treatments result in insect infestations that would attract
them (in which case there would be a beneficial impact). Conservation measure implementation
would have no impact on any other R2 species. Other direct and indirect effects on these species
would be the same as those described above and in the project file for this alternative.
For the above species that are not present in disturbance areas or affected habitats at the time of
construction or when project effects occur, reduced potential habitat availability or habitat
degradation should have no discernable affect on local population viability. For those species
even occasionally present in affected habitats, the additional habitat fragmentation, increased
edge effects, reduced block size, reduced habitat connectivity, reduced forage/prey availability,
increased human disturbance, and/or other ecological effects may displace individuals from
impact areas and adjacent zones of influence and reduce local habitat effectiveness. For species
with larger home ranges, project effects may influence foraging, breeding, and/or travel use of
habitats beyond the PA, although such species have already adapted to these same types of
disturbances on the existing ski area. The area affected by Alternative 5 contains an insignificant
proportion of the total population and potential range of each of the above species on the
Planning Area. Alternative 5 would have no discernable effect on the reproductive potential of
these species. Alternative 5 would have no impacts on any other R2 species (excluding those
above, Table IV F-3).
Roundtail Chub, Mountain Sucker, Bluehead Sucker, and Flannelmouth Sucker
None these R2 fish occur any closer to the project area that the main stem of the Colorado River
at Kremmling. That habitat is buffered from any hydrologic effects emanating from the project
area by management of Dillon and Green Mountain Reservoirs and by the normal seasonal range
of variation in precipitation patterns and watershed yields. Alternative 5 would result in 170.1
acre-feet of additional water diversions (and associated depletions) that have not undergone
section 7 consultation (USFWS 2002). Mitigation that is part of Alternative 5 to offset effects to
listed species would also benefit these four Colorado River R2 fish. This mitigation resulting in
compensatory water releases from Green Mountain Reservoir or another water source above
these R2 fish populations should entirely avoid adverse effects. While it is improbable that the
additional fall and early winter water depletions to the Tenmile Basin would extend to the
Colorado River and have discernable adverse effects, because of additional water depletions
associated with this alternative, as a worst case scenario, Alternative 5 may impact individual
bluehead, flannelmouth and mountain suckers and roundtail chubs, but is not likely to result in a
loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.
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Boreal Western Toad
This species was not detected in any water bodies on or adjacent to the PA during 11 replicated
1998 and 1999 surveys. Alternative 5 would not affect these potential, but unoccupied breeding
habitats for the reasons described above under Alternative 2. Alternative 5 would have no
adverse effects on these water bodies that could affect future toad breeding. Furthermore, none of
the ponds on or adjacent to the PA represent potential reintroduction sites with a high probability
of selection. Other potential Alternative 5 effects should be insignificant and discountable.
Regarding boreal toads, Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.” Relative to the other action alternatives, Alternative 5 would have
less potential effects on boreal toads than alternatives 2 and 3, and more than Alternative 4.
Northern Goshawk
Under Alternative 5, suitable goshawk habitat would compose 33 percent of the PA (Table IV F1), unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present conditions (Table IV F-2), and 80
percent of baseline conditions (Table III F-12). Habitat capability declines would be associated
with the loss of forest cover potentially used as foraging habitat. No potential nesting habitat
would be affected. Changes are considered valid with offsetting considerations discussed under
Alternative 2, above. The majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and
is effective. The PA would remain a small portion of a large goshawk hunting territory at the
upper elevations of this species’ range. Regarding goshawks, Alternative 5 “may adversely
impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Northern Harrier
Northern harriers occasionally wander into the alpine during fall migration where they may
opportunistically forage. Some alpine habitats within CMR’s SUP area would be removed by
some Alternative 5 components (e.g., lift terminals and towers, warming huts, etc.). These
facilities, amounting to around 1.0 acre, would locally reduce the prey base that could be
opportunistically exploited by migrating harriers. Alternative 5 could have insignificant and
discountable effects on northern harriers that “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely
to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
White-tailed Ptarmigan
Alternative 5 would affect winter range effectiveness primarily of male ptarmigan within and
adjacent to alpine portions of the CMR SUP area as described above under Alternative 2.
Regarding ptarmigan, Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result
in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species
viability rangewide.”
Boreal Owl
Under Alternative 5, suitable boreal owl nesting and foraging habitat on the PA would compose
31 percent and 37 percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent and 3 percent (Table IV
F-2) from present habitat values, and each retaining 78 percent of the baseline values,
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respectively (Table III F-12). The PA and LA contain << 1 percent of suitable boreal owl habitat
that is available across the Forest. Habitat capability declines would be associated with the loss
of latter successional forest cover. Changes are considered valid with additional offsetting
considerations considered above. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those resulting from
Alternative 2. Regarding boreal owls, Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not
likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a
loss of species viability rangewide.”
Three-toed Woodpecker
Under Alternative 5, suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat on the PA would compose 31
percent of the PA (Table IV F-1), remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from
present habitat values (Table IV F-2) at 79 percent of baseline potential (Table III F-12). The
majority of potential habitat originally present on the PA remains and is effective. The PA and
LA contain << 1 percent of suitable three-toed woodpecker habitat that is available across the
Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding
three-toed woodpeckers, Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Under Alternative 5, suitable olive-side flycatcher habitat on the PA would compose 31 percent
of the PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 79 percent of baseline values and
97 percent of present values (Table III F-12). The majority of potential habitat originally present
on the PA and LA remains and is effective. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable olive-side
flycatcher habitat that is available across the Forest. Other effects are qualitatively the same as
those resulting from Alternative 2. Regarding olive-sided flycatchers, Alternative 5 “may
adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area,
nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
Pygmy Shrew
Pygmy shrew habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 116.65 acres of
conifer forest converted to developed lands (6.4 acres), ski trails (82.31 acres), and glades (27.94
acres) under Alternative 5. Suitable shrew habitat on the PA would compose 43 percent of the
PA (Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 78 percent of baseline values and 98
percent of present values (Table III F-12). Other effects are qualitatively the same as those
resulting from Alternative 2. While this shrew has never been documented on the Forest,
Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability
on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.”
American Marten
Marten habitat values on the PA would decline slightly as a result of 116.65 acres of conifer
forest converted to developed lands (6.4 acres), ski trails (82.31 acres), and glades (27.94 acres)
under Alternative 5. Suitable marten habitat on the PA would compose 35 percent of the PA
(Table IV F-1), declining 1 percent (Table IV F-2) to 80 percent of baseline values and 97
percent of present values (Table III F-12), although these numbers do not consider additional
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disturbance and fragmentation effects. Suitable marten habitat would compose 31 percent of the
LA, remaining unchanged (i.e., changes were < 1 percent) from present habitat values at 91
percent of baseline values. Alternative 5 should not affect denning, travel, or landscape-level or
regional habitat connectivity through the ski area. Other effects are qualitatively similar to those
resulting from Alternative 2. The LA contains < 1 percent of suitable martin habitat that is
available across the Forest. Alternative 5 “may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide.”
River Otter
There is no evidence that river otters are present in the Tenmile Basin and it is improbable that
they would use the Tenmile or West Tenmile creeks any more than as brief dispersal corridors.
While Alternative 5 would increase fall and early winter water diversions, that activity would
occur at a time of year when otters would not be present. Furthermore, while those water
depletions could have adverse effects to fall spawning fish and local fish populations, effects
would not be of a sufficient magnitude to affect residency, transitory use, or the ability of
individuals to disperse through the drainage. Mitigation is that is part of Alternative 5 would
maintain water quality, protect aquatic biota, and offset potential effects to otter foraging
opportunities. While the Tenmile Basin does not contain resident otter habitat and while otter
dispersal through the drainage would be unaffected, Alternative 5 would have insignificant and
discountable affects on foraging opportunities for dispersing otters and, therefore, may adversely
impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause
a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide.
Threatened and Endangered Species
In summary, Alternative 5 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper Colorado River
PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of the Colorado
pikeminnow, bonytail chub, humpback chub, and razorback sucker. However, because of
additional water depletions, Alternative 5 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 5 effects. Alternative 5 “is likely to
adversely affect” the Canada lynx. Alternative 5 would have “no effect” on any other listed or
proposed species, or designated critical habitat for the reasons provided in sections above.
Individual accounts of potential Alternative 5 impacts to those listed and proposed species
considered in this document and carried forward are provided below.
Colorado Pikeminnow, Bonytail Chub, Humpback Chub, and Razorback Sucker
CMR currently has 381.2 acre-feet of water diversions available for snowmaking and facility
services that have been approved through formal USFWS section 7 consultation (USDA Forest
Service 1997, USFWS 2002). All of this water is used. Therefore, no unused diversions are
available for additional use without exceeding previous consultation amounts. Under Alternative
5, an additional 170.1 acre-feet of diversions above quantities previously approved through
consultation would be used for expanded snowmaking and existing and expanded water use at
Solitude Station (Table III F-16). Under Alternative 5, total CMR diversions and depletions
would be 551.3 and 140.3 acre-feet, respectively (Table III F-16). Effects of the potential water
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yield increase resulting from implementation of the Alternative 5 lynx conservation measure is
considered insignificant and discountable.
Mitigation measures addressing applicable RIPRAP criteria have been incorporated into
Alternative 5. Implementation of those measures would allow the USFWS to reach the
determination that “the subject project meets the criteria to rely on RIPRAP to offset depletion
impacts”. Accordingly, Alternative 5 would be covered under the umbrella of the Upper
Colorado River PBO (USFWS 1999) and “is not likely to jeopardize” the continued existence of
the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. However, because of
additional water depletions, Alternative 5 “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado
pikeminnow, humpback chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this
alternative would substantially reduce potential Alternative 5 effects.
Canada Lynx
Alternative 5 represents one of three alternatives (the others being alternatives 3 and 4) that have
incorporated conservation measures, through informal consultation involving the Forest Service,
USFWS, and CDOW, in an attempt to reduce potential CMR upgrading impacts to lynx below
the LAA threshold. This section addresses the effects of modified project components, required
under Alternative 5 that attempted to reduce the determination for lynx. The NLAA/ LAA
threshold focused on (a) the distribution and effectiveness of local diurnal security blocks
relative to the ability of lynx to maintain a theoretical home range encompassing the ski area, (b)
the extent to which habitat and landscape connectivity for transient and dispersing lynx is
maintained across the ski area and through the LAU, and (c) the extent to which movements
across the ski area may be impaired by nocturnal ski area activities.
LAU 28 Habitat Parameters
Under Alternative 5, the resulting denning and unsuitable habitat percentages in the LAU would
continue to be consistent with the management thresholds recommended to help preserve lynx
habitat viability within the LAU.
Alternative 5 would reduce denning habitat acreage in the LAU by 100.62 acres (1.94 percent) to
19.24 percent of the LAU (Table III F-176). However, while the affected acreage under
Alternative 5 meets structural criteria as denning habitat, none of it is functional or effective
because (1) existing ski area activities extend into the denning period, (2) because of adjacent
human activities (e.g., Highway 91), and (3) because all of these areas are inefficiently (i.e., noncentrally) located from an effective, spatial, maternal home range perspective (i.e., there is not
enough effective, surrounding foraging habitat to support the female and kittens during the
sedentary denning period when she must occasionally return to the kittens to nurse). Suitable,
effective denning habitat would remain in large blocks in North Tenmile Creek, along the west
slope of the Tenmile Range, in upper Guller and Stafford creeks, in the headwalls of Officers
Gulch, possibly in upper Wilder Gulch, and in a number of smaller patches throughout the LAU.
Alternative 5 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] becomes effective) reduce winter foraging habitat acreage in the
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LAU by 104.82 acres (Table III F-17). This would temporarily affect 1.04 percent of the winter
foraging habitat on NFS lands within the LAU (Table III F-17).
Alternative 5 would temporarily (i.e., before required, compensatory habitat enhancement
[USDA Forest Service 2002e,f] becomes effective) create 88.71 acres of non-habitat (Table III
F-17). Total unsuitable habitat in the LAU would remain the same at 1.31 percent (348 acres).
Remaining (permanent) suitable habitat in the LAU would be 99.67 percent, a 0.33 percent
reduction from the present condition.
Alternative 5 Nocturnal Ski Area Activities Analysis
This section describes how nocturnal ski area operations would change with proposed upgrading
under Alternative 5. See this corresponding section under Alternative 2, above, for general
background, nocturnal activity parameters (Table III F-18), and assumptions associated with
upgrading activities under Alternative 2-5. The affects of operational changes on lynx are
discussed in the following lynx section.
Proposed Snowmaking
Table IV F-4, above, quantifies the snowmaking activity analysis for alternatives 1-5. Although
CMR has committed to expanding snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total
nocturnal activities on the mountain, data available for quantification indicate that expanded
snowmaking coverage under Alternative 5 would increase the distribution and duration of noise
and snow associated with operating snowmaking guns. Alternative 5 would add 156 acres of
terrain covered by snowmaking to the 356.5 acres covered under Alternative 1 for a total of
512.5 acres (a 44 percent increase). Using broadcast snowmaking technology, this would require
577-655 additional hours (including diurnal and nocturnal snowmaking) to apply under average
conditions. This would result in a 28 percent increase over snowmaking activity under
Alternative 1, the second smallest increase of any alternative. On average, Alternative 5 would
require a total of 2,041-2,318 hours to apply a sufficient base to the proposed 512.5 acres of trails
with snowmaking. That time interval would represent 87-99 percent of the hours available for
snowmaking within the mean 98-day snowmaking season. No data were available to determine
what percentage of the additional snowmaking could be implemented absorbed by unused
present capacities, increased efficiencies, higher production rates of the newer broadcast
technology, and shifted snowmaking priorities, which would be available according to CMR.
Without these quantified efficiencies, Alternative 5 would result in 28 percent more time than
Alternative 1 to apply snowmaking to a larger portion of the ski area.
The above analysis does not necessarily mean Alternative 5 would increase nocturnal
snowmaking activity above maximum Alternative 1 levels. Commitments made by CMR to
upgrade snowmaking coverage without appreciably increasing total nocturnal activities on the
mountain may be tenable. The above quantitative analysis does not consider plausible
efficiencies identified by CMR that would reduce projected increases. If the goal, from a lynx
habitat connectivity perspective, is not to exceed current maximum levels of snowmaking
activity per se, then the most important operational snowmaking variable is the maximum
number of trails with concurrent snowmaking activity. Operational requirements of Alternative 5
would hold the number of trails with concurrently operating snowmaking to current maximum
levels and the ski season to is current length. With those bounds established and enforced,
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potential habitat connectivity across the ski area should not be further affected than it may be by
the No Action Alternative. That is, lynx would cross through no more than the present maximum
number of trails with operating snowmaking and the snowmaking period would not exceed its
present length. CMR would be required to use their identified efficiencies and/or to concurrently
use the maximum number of snowmaking lines for a greater portion of the snowmaking season.
Snowmaking expanded under Alternative 5 would not result in an earlier ski season opening or a
later ski season closing, as described above under Alternative 2. The expanded snowmaking
system would require a negligible number of additional full time employees, as described above
under Alternative 2.
Proposed General Grooming Operations
Under Alternative 5, there would be no increase in the number of snowcats, snowcat shifts, shift
lengths, snowcat drivers, other grooming personnel, or any increased need for general grooming
operations (Table III F-18). Under Alternative 5, the SVMS would be relocated from the base
area to a point at the geographic center of the ski area. Grooming efficiencies gained from this
SVMS location and local, potential, nocturnal refueling and “lunch” activity disturbances in the
upper part of the mountain would be the same as those described above under Alternative 2.
Proposed Snowmaking-related Grooming
Mean daily nighttime hours of snowmaking-related grooming activity per acre are presented in
Table IV F-5, above, for each of the three snowmaking treatments under alternatives 1-5. Results
of the analysis indicate that, without compensatory mitigation, snowmaking-related grooming
activities under Alternative 5 would increase slightly (by 5.4 percent) over Alternative 1 levels.
Increases would range from 3.7 percent under Alternative 4 to 8.4 percent under Alternative 2.
Relative alternative affects would be: Alternative 2 > Alternative 3 > Alternative 5, >Alternative
4, > Alternative 1. None of these increases are considered substantive and all should be nondiscernable.
However, in an attempt to maintain baseline (Alternative 1) conditions for snowmaking-related
grooming activities after implementation of project alternatives, replacement of existing
(traditional snowmaking) lines with broadcast snowmaking lines was modeled (Table IV F-8).
Varying amounts of replacement were incorporated across alternatives 3-5 to affect a no net
increase in existing nighttime grooming activities in relation to existing conditions. Currently,
approximately 200 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage are present at CMR. As modeled
below, Alternative 5 would replace 96 acres of traditional snowmaking coverage with broadcast
technology to offset grooming activity increases. Therefore, with the proposed snowmaking
conversions, Alternative 5 would not result in an increased amount of grooming activity resulting
from the upgraded snowmaking system (Table IV F-8).
A simpler, intuitive approach to evaluate total proposed grooming operations changes considers
equipment and personnel numbers. The proposed increase in snowmaking coverage and new
terrain under all action alternatives would not require any increase in CMR’s grooming fleet (15
snowcats), any additional shifts, longer shifts, additional grooming personnel, nor will the
snowmaking or ski seasons be any longer. Additionally, the newer snowmaking technology
requires less attendance and, therefore, less snowmobile activity to set and check the hydrants
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and guns. On this qualitative basis, snowmaking-related grooming should also not measurably
increase under Alternative 5.
Miscellaneous Nocturnal Activities
With the possible exception of increased snowmaking activity and altered snowcat activity
patterns resulting from the relocated SVMS, as described above, there would be no additional
changes in other nocturnal activities on CMR under Alternative 5.
Alternative 5 Project Component Effects on Lynx
Modifications to the Tucker Mountain Pod would preserve virtually all presently functional
diurnal security values associated with the habitat block north and south of Copper Creek, as
described above under Alternative 4. There would be no substantive difference in the affects of
the Tucker Mountain Pod on potential lynx habitat use under Alternative 5 vs. 4. The only
difference between these alternatives is the location of the lift access road. In theory, the lift
access road under Alternative 5 could have greater affects on lynx as a result of (1) tree removal
along its alignment on private and public land, (2) summer, maintenance access through a diurnal
security block (i.e., at a time of year when diurnal security values are not limiting on CMR), and
(3) the potential for this road to provide another portal for unauthorized, nocturnal, public
snowmobile use into Copper Bowl (if snowmobilers can somehow circumvent the proposed gate
and other physical closure methods. These affects are discountable, but of potential concern.
Alternative 5 would be identical to Alternative 4 in terms of the Powerline Glades, North Cabin
Chute trail, and Supervisor’s Closure boundaries, however under Alternative 5, Powerline
Glades 1 and 2 would not be developed. Tree skiing would continue in the area north of the
Supervisor’s Closure, facilitated by the existing, de facto “trail” down the historic powerline cut,
although no trees would be removed. As a result, Alternative 5 would have less potential effects
on lynx habitat compared to Alternative 4 (i.e., more foraging and summer security values would
be retained) as long as the closure boundary is as discernable to guests in the ungladed forest as it
would be along the skier’s right side of Powerline Glade 1. Guest safety and wildlife movement
(primarily elk and deer) issues are also relevant regarding how this boundary is physically
defined.
The last Alternative 5 project component of potential concern was the potential increase in
nocturnal activities associated with snowmaking. However, despite the proposed increase in
snowmaking coverage, this would not result in any additional trails with active snowmaking that
lynx would have to cross. With no change in the maximum number of concurrently operating
trails with snowmaking, no earlier than normal start of snowmaking, no later than normal end of
snowmaking, a no longer than normal snowmaking season, no change in the number of operating
snowcats, shifts, shift lengths, or snowmaking/ grooming-related personnel, and with no other
substantive changes in the miscellaneous nocturnal activities, there would be no substantive
change in the amount of nocturnal activity under Alternative 5.
However, one component of Alternative 5 warrants further consideration. Relocation and
operation of the SVMS would result in an insignificant obstacle, but the hub of most nocturnal
operational activities on the mountain. Peak activity periods associated with the fleet of snowcats
and snowmobiles housed, maintained, and refueled at this facility would occur in late afternoon
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(4-5 p.m.), after the ski area closed for the day, at “lunch time” and shift change (11 p.m.-12
a.m.), and in the hours before the ski area opened the following day (8-9 a.m.). All three periods
would occur during the crepuscular and nocturnal periods when lynx are most active. Outside
these periods, totaling up to 3.0 hours (18 percent of this 17 hour [4 p.m. to 9 a.m.] grooming
interval), there would be little or no outside grooming activity at the SVMS during the normal 17
hour (4 p.m. to 9 a.m.) grooming interval. The operations activity period of greatest concern is
the midnight period, when there is a greater probability that lynx would be on the ski area and
possibly in the vicinity of the SVMS. This is also the only interval occurring in the 6 p.m. to 6
a.m. period (representing 8.3 percent of this period) when other ski area operations have been
modified to facilitate continued lynx use.
Considering the probability, magnitude, and consequence of potential effects, operations
associated with the SVMS under Alternative 5 are insignificant and discountable. The minimal
nocturnal activity that would occur with the SVMS would have little or no additional
displacement affect on any lynx that might be moving through the area. Even assuming full lynx
recovery and habitat occupancy, the probability of a lynx crossing the ski area along a route that
brings it close enough to be displaced by the facility or activity associated with the midnight shift
change is low. The probability would be higher if the CMR area became part of a lynx home
range. Conversely, such a resident lynx would be expected to develop some level of habituation
to the facility and to such benign encounters. The consequences of a lynx encountering people
walking between their snowcat and the SVMS would have little or no effect on foraging values,
since little are present in the area largely cleared of trees. Potential effects resulting from a
traveling lynx encountering the SVMS at shift change would include a greater avoidance of the
local area and greater use of peripheral forest cover (i.e., the lynx would remain in the adjacent
forest cover as it moved around the opening surrounding the facility). Other than a slight, local
detour, any increased avoidance would be of no meaningful consequence relative to habitat
connectivity and the ability of lynx to cross through the ski area. The possibility that a lynx
encountering people would turn around and retrace its route off the ski area is discountable.
Similarly, a lynx encountering the operating American Eagle Lift somewhere along its length
may experience a local disruption in foraging and travel opportunities, as it pauses to consider
the “threat.” However, the lift, operating up to approximately two hours per night (for transport
of dinner guests to/from Solitude Station and midnight shift change) should not meaningfully
impair foraging opportunities or habitat connectivity across the ski area.
Given the above considerations, it may be beneficial to centrally locate the SVMS and realize the
20 percent efficiency of reduced snowcat “deadheading” spread out across the mountain, where
individual snowcats have a greater probability of have more acute interactions with a lynx. If this
clear-cut result occurred, it would represent a reduction on the amount of grooming activity on
the mountain. However, if that 20 percent efficiency were eventually used up for increased
snowmaking-related grooming, grooming additional terrain, etc., then the hub of snowcat
activity in the middle of the ski area would increase potential, but still benign, lynx-snowcat
conflicts. Nevertheless, the standard being sought is the maintenance of near current levels of
nocturnal activities. Based on this standard, proposed operation of the SVMS under Alternative 5
and the collective levels of all other nocturnal activities would not substantively exceed the range
of variation of all current nocturnal activities on the mountain. Therefore, Alternative 5 would
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not impair the ability of lynx to cross the ski area, impair potential home range effectiveness, or
degrade intra- or inter-LAU habitat or landscape connectivity.
Alternative 5 Lynx Determination
Alternative 5 is "likely to adversely affect" the Canada lynx (Thompson 2005, USFWS 2005).
This determination is partly attributable to proposed tree removal resulting in a temporary
reduction of foraging habitat until required habitat enhancement can compensate for reduced
values. Although habitat meeting denning criteria would also be affected, field surveys indicated
that the habitat is not effective for denning. Alternative 5 would not impair local or landscape
level habitat connectivity. Alternative 5 effects would locally modify or degrade current habitat
availability, but would not impair local or landscape level habitat connectivity, would not
meaningfully impair the ability of a lynx to maintain a home range encompassing CMR, would
not result in death or injury to lynx by meaningfully impairing behavioral patterns such as
denning, foraging, or travel, nor likely result in the take of lynx. A package of project design
criteria have been developed for Alternative 5 (and alternatives 3 and 4) that would concentrate
and coordinate nocturnal ski season activities on the mountain, limit activities in more sensitive
areas to facilitate lynx use and movements across the ski area, and retain the effectiveness of
diurnal security habitat on and adjacent to the ski area such that potential habitat connectivity
across the ski area is maintained. Although Alternative 5 project components would
incrementally contribute to the collective effects that have affected lynx habitat in LAU 28, the
additive effects would collectively exceed the threshold that could be considered “insignificant”
and “discountable” (USFWS and NMFS 1998). With the implementation of required and
recommended mitigation, Alternative 5 would be consistent with all applicable, lynx-related
provisions of the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service 2002b) and Record of Decision (USDA
Forest Service 2002e).
Ecological Issues
Alternative 5 would rank just behind Alternative 2 in its individual and collective effects on plant
and wildlife biodiversity, small mammals, habitat fragmentation, and other ecological issues
because of its relative amount of tree removal. Excluding effects on biodiversity and small
mammals (see Thompson 2003b), Alternative 5 effects on these issues are discussed below.
Avifauna and Forest Fragmentation
Implementation of Alternative 5 would affect the avifauna now present in the DAs within
existing ski terrain in the same way that ski area development affected those birds formerly and
currently present on and adjacent to existing ski trails, as described above. Forest fragmentation
on the ski area (i.e., below treeline) would increase 1.98 percent to 24.31 percent, as forest cover
declines an additional 89 acres (includes trail and facilities, but not glade acreage). See Table IV
F-7 for a comparison of forest fragmentation effects by alternative. Forest fragmentation
increases avian biodiversity, benefiting increasingly common edge species at the expense of
relatively less common, forest-interior species and, where present, relatively uncommon oldgrowth species. Furthermore, these fragmentation effects, based on avian data, are also generally
applicable to other groups composing the wildlife community that are discussed in this
document.
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Communities of Concern
Aquatic
The existing snowmaking system could be distributing whirling disease between drainages, but
not between drainages that are uninfected or that would not become infected without CMR
snowmaking. The proposed snowmaking expansion under Alternative 5 would not expand
Tenmile Creek waters into any creeks that do not presently drain snowmaking. Water from
expanded snowmaking should not enter Copper, Jacque, or Guller creeks, which presently do not
receive snowmaking runoff and which may be uninfected by whirling disease.
Wildlife Use of Copper Bowl and Tucker Mountain
This issue focused on two species, elk and lynx, and is addressed in detail under individual
species discussions, above. Alternative 5’s potential effects on wildlife use of this area would be
appreciably less than Alternative 2’s, more than Alternative 3’s, and about the same as
Alternative 4’s. Alternative 5 was modified and comprehensive mitigation packages were
developed specifically to avoid impacts to elk and lynx in Copper Bowl. Alternative 5 would
develop the Tucker Lift Access Road from the east. Otherwise, alternatives 4 and 5 would be
identical in this area.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
This assessment covers cumulative effects extending over the expected life of the current Forest
Plan. Cumulative effects are defined elsewhere in this document.
Alternative 1
Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions applicable to at least some of the
respective resource action areas under the No Action cumulative impact analysis have been
quantitatively and qualitatively considered above in individual species accounts. These actions
include (in approximate decreasing order of impact significance and relevance to the Proposed
Action), but are not limited to, development of CMR and its base area, the Climax Mine, I-70
and Highway 91, dispersed summer and winter recreation (e.g., hunting, fishing, camping,
hiking, Nordic skiing, snowmobiling, four-wheel driving, sightseeing, etc.), secondary resort
(Summit, Eagle, and Lake counties) development (municipal and residential), Vail, Beaver
Creek, and Ski Cooper Ski Areas, other Summit County ski resorts, tree harvest, and Camp Hale
activities in appropriate areas of Summit, Eagle, and Lake counties. Obviously, cumulative
impact areas for the most wide ranging species in the present analysis overlap those of other
resort developments where impacts are less clearly attributable to CMR.
The last 140 years have seen unprecedented changes to plant and wildlife communities in the LA
and RA. The historic mining era (ca. 1880s-1920) produced the most widespread and profound
habitat changes that established the successional trend to present conditions. Mining activity by
AMAX ancestors varied from 1941 to the late 1960s, when the Climax Mine began development
of the open pit and tailings ponds that are obvious today. Dillon Reservoir began filling in 1963,
shortly after the first elk began recolonizing the Blue River Valley after being extirpated during
the historic mining era. Eisenhower Tunnel was constructed in the early 1970s and the interstate
became a primary transportation corridor across the U.S. CMR began development in the early
1970s. I-70 was expanded to its present form through the Tenmile Valley in the mid-1970s. With
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increased transportation access from Denver and the concomitant development of Summit and
Eagle County ski areas, local towns began their evolution into day and destination resort
communities. These significant land use changes resulted in substantive habitat modifications.
Plant and wildlife populations waxed and waned with these activities, both as a result of short- to
long-term habitat modifications and direct effects to the species using them.
Cumulative direct effects associated with CMR have been concentrated and most intense on and
adjacent to developed portions of the project area. CMR and its private base community have
adversely affected the habitats and habitat effectiveness of obligate and facultative forest interior
species and benefited species associated with grasslands, the forest edge, and those more tolerant
of close human association. This has affected individuals and occupied or potential habitats of
most MIS and R2 species with affinities to habitats on the PA to some degree. However, existing
habitat capability values of those R2 and MIS present in this landscape unit and considered in
this document remain high relative to value present prior to ski area development.
Cumulatively, the principal result of secondary development has been habitat loss, both direct,
through habitat conversion, and indirect, through wildlife displacement from human activity
areas. Habitat loss resulting from indirect effects has been confined to impacts that occur off the
National Forest and have primarily affected species using similar and lower elevational mountain
life zones. Dispersed recreational use, resulting from an increased numbers of residents and
tourists from local and regional human populations, may have had short-term, displacing affects
on those species inhabiting upper elevation forests in the LA and RA, which are largely NFS
lands. These indirect effects may have affected the local distributions and populations of some
sensitive plant and wildlife species, mostly on private lands off the Forest.
Even with no substantive upgrading under the No Action Alternative, CMR would incrementally
perpetuate the commercial and residential development trend in Summit and adjacent counties.
Some habitat loss and reduced habitat effectiveness in the region is due to seasonal and
permanent employees and guests/ residents associated with CMR. Such impacts are difficult to
quantify and attribute solely to CMR effects, particularly when impact distributions overlap
changes in the patterns of land use, population density, and growth rates also initially accelerated
by adjacent ski resorts, and further confused by successive generations of secondary
development. As a worst-case scenario, secondary CMR base area developments unconnected to
Alternative 1 may incrementally perpetuate the development trend in Summit and adjacent
counties. However, if the effects are proportional to existing effects to date, as anticipated,
Alternative 1 would have no discernable impacts to the sensitive species addressed in this
document. Furthermore, such effects should only be included in the cumulative impact analysis
when their impact zones overlap areas occupied by resources affected by the Proposed Action.
Alternative 1 almost literally represents a true No Action Alternative (as described above), and it
would not contribute any discernable incremental effects. Based on the distribution of secondary
effects relative to the project area (i.e., off site on private lands generally distributed along valley
bottoms) and its affected resources, only wide ranging wildlife species (including, but not limited
to, big game and possibly fish) that occur in any undeveloped, secondary impact areas would be
potentially affected by the additional cumulative effects associated with Alternative 1 (and the
action alternatives).
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Resort guests and seasonal and permanent residents that moved to the area, partly or solely due
to recreational amenities, including CMR, often live closer to the resort than employees,
generally in Summit County. CMR employee residences extend from the resort’s base area to
other communities in Summit County and to adjacent counties (i.e., Lake, Park, Chaffee, Eagle,
and Grand). Other employees, contractors, and commuting guests live in and beyond these
counties, but their impacts on those animals affected by CMR are generally discountable, with
the possible exception of their proportional contribution to wildlife highway mortality and the
fragmenting effects of highways.
Cumulatively, CMR and other past and ongoing federal and private actions in the analysis area
have had relatively minor to appreciable adverse and beneficial effects on habitats and the
attendant organism complex within the LA and RA. After severe impacts associated with the
historic mining and logging eras, PA, LA, and RA habitats and associated wildlife communities
are well into a recovery cycle. However, while CMR effects on vegetation and the general
wildlife community have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only 11.4 percent of
CMR’s SUP area (7,551 acres) has been modified for ski terrain. This ski terrain still contributes
habitat values and has even increased the distribution and populations of some species (e.g.,
moonworts).
The reader should also note that every acre of potential habitat is not necessarily occupied by a
particular species, and that every acre of suitable habitat is not of equal importance, nor must it
be maintained to maintain habitat for any particular species across a Forest. The Forest Service
concludes that some habitat loss or impact may affect individuals so long as sufficient habitat
components exist which maintain population viability on the Forest. In addition, impacts and
adverse affects on individuals considered herein do not necessarily equate to the death of those
individuals. In most cases, adverse affects simply refer to the displacement of individuals from a
small portion of their former or potential habitat. Furthermore, as a document evaluating worst
case scenarios, many of the predicted adverse affects may be unrealized, for example, where
unoccupied, but potential habitat that would be lost to a project is actually uninhabited by a
particular species.
Because of the relatively innocuous additional development (i.e., potential expansion of the
existing vehicle maintenance shop, located on disturbed, private land in the base area) associated
with Alternative 1, it would not contribute any discernable incremental effects on the
environment. Cumulative effects from past and present actions on those plant and wildlife
species addressed in this document resulting in the existing environment have been considered
above in the Affected Environment section. For affected species on CMR with small home
ranges, the cumulative effects analysis area does not extend far, if at all, beyond the PA
boundary. However, for an elk summering on the ski area, the cumulative effects analysis area
extends down the Eagle and Blue River Valleys to the most distal winter range segments.
Additional Reasonably Foreseeable Effects
Under this alternative additional, reasonably foreseeable future actions are limited to (1)
continued redevelopment and build out of the private CMR base area, and (2) effects to plants,
wildlife, and their habitats associated with employees and secondary and induced development.
These additional indirect effects are attributable to the original and ongoing Forest Service
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approvals on CMR and are addressed in greater detail, below. Both issues are interrelated and
their spatial effects overlap.
CMR Base Area
Redevelopment construction of the existing CMR base area began in 1999 and is ongoing. This
development and build out is attributable to the original approval of CMR. Nevertheless, it will
not result in any habitat loss associated with the plants and wildlife species considered herein
because the existing base area is already an impacted urban development and few of the species
considered herein have local distributions overlapping that development. This ongoing action is
affecting urban habitats that are no longer relevant to the species considered herein.
In the future, it is likely that Intrawest will submit base area re-development plans into the
Summit County approval processes, amending its current PUD, which was approved in 1999.
The initial proposed PUD amendment, the Comprehensive Development Strategy (CDS), was
denied by the Summit County Board of County Commissioners in 2004. However, it is likely
that Intrawest may advance a revised base area PUD plan amendment for consideration and
approval by Summit County. As of fall 2005, Intrawest has prepared a new conceptual draft base
area plan (Intrawest 2005). This plan is purely conceptual in nature and has not been submitted
as a formal application to Summit County.
Possible base area re-development is not connected to the Proposed Action. However, it is
appropriate to include base area plans in the cumulative effects analysis. The base area planning
process applies to private land development at CMR and specifically addresses housing and
community facilities within the developed base area.
Virtually all indirect effects associated with existing and reasonably foreseeable base area
developments have occurred off the Forest and are concentrated in the base area strip at the
bottom of the ski area. These indirect actions have affected, and would affect, several hundred
acres of wetland, mixed conifer, and high elevation riparian habitats at the base of the mountain.
Construction and habitat loss in base area impact zones has affected, and would affect, some
individuals of those MIS and R2 species addressed in this document.
Indirect effects associated with these base area developments also extend onto the Forest. Effects
are generally confined to infrequent disturbance of wildlife, generally along existing recreation
corridors, and generally resulting from dispersed, unorganized, summer recreational use and
concentrated winter ski season activities on developed ski terrain. The anticipated incremental
increase in recreational use resulting from the additional, indirect, base area effects considered
herein, concentrated on the developed ski area, should have little discernable effect on the local
wildlife community, which has already adjusted to these uses.
Alternative 2
With the exception of the following eight additional, more substantive direct and indirect affects,
the cumulative impacts of Alternative 2 on the plant and wildlife communities within the project
area would be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 137.86 acres
of spruce-fir and lodgepole pine habitats would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within
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CMR’s existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain. Second,
additional incremental habitat losses for individual, modeled species would range from +1
percent (beneficial) to –3 percent (adverse) of the total suitable habitat available in the existing
PA. Habitat modifications would be diluted to 0.44 percent of the LA, resulting in changes of +1
percent to –1 percent of available existing habitat for individual MIS and R2 species. Third,
forest fragmentation and perforation would have similar, limited ecological effects on local plant
and wildlife communities. Fourth, Alternative 2 may impact some individual R2 species, but is
not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing
or a loss of species viability rangewide. Fifth, the addition of 314.3 acres of snowmaking would
have no substantive effect on fish or wildlife use on the ski area, but it would not maintain water
quality or aquatic habitat in local creeks, and would result in additional water depletions that,
without compensation, "is likely to jeopardize” and "is likely to adversely affect" the four
endangered Colorado River fish. Sixth, the collective effects of existing and additional proposed
facilities and nocturnal activities under Alternative 2 is "likely to adversely affect" the Canada
lynx. Seventh, Alternative 2 is “likely to result in a trend to federal listing or loss of viability” for
pale moonwort. Eighth, Alternative 2 would add full time and seasonal employees and their
attendant direct, secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit County. Ecological
impacts resulting from these additional affects are described in detail above. In summary,
implementation of Alternative 2 would have little discernable effect on the present functioning of
the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA, however some effects on a few
particularly sensitive species would be significant and not discountable.
The effects of the Proposed Action would be a small, additive contribution to the widespread,
historic effects of mining and logging, to the modest to substantial adverse and beneficial effects
associated with the former development of CMR, both on and off the Forest, and to other past
and reasonably foreseeable federal and nonfederal actions in this ecological unit of the WRNF.
With the exception of large areas of the private Climax Mine in early stages of reclamation, the
remainder of the surrounding LA has largely recovered from historic mining and logging impacts
to the extent that the forest matrix has returned to most previously disturbed areas on the Forest
and is now dominated by medium-aged stands. Contemporary impacts in the LA are largely
confined to CMR, the Climax Mine, I-70, and Highway 91, and dispersed recreation, which
seasonally reduces habitat effectiveness for wildlife, but does not directly alter habitats.
Cumulatively, CMR has had relatively minor to appreciable adverse and beneficial effects on
habitats and the attendant organism complex within the LA and RA. Local cumulative effects on
the species potentially affected by the Proposed Action have resulted primarily from prior CMR
development. However, while CMR effects on vegetation and the general wildlife community
have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only 13.2 percent of CMR’s SUP area
(7,551 acres) has been and would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 2. This ski terrain
still contributes habitat values and has even increased the distribution of some species (e.g.,
moonworts). Even with Alternative 2, habitat capability values of those R2 sensitive species
(excluding pale moonwort) and MIS present in this landscape unit and considered in this
document would remain high.
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Alternative 3
With the exception of the following seven additional, more substantive direct and indirect
affects, the cumulative impacts of Alternative 3 on the plant and wildlife communities within the
project area would be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 85.83
acres of spruce-fir and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades
within CMR’s existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain.
Second, additional, incremental habitat losses for individual, modeled species would range from
+1 percent (beneficial) to –3 percent (adverse) of the total suitable habitat available in the
existing PA. Habitat modifications would be diluted to 0.27 percent of the LA, resulting in
changes of +1 percent to –1 percent of suitable existing habitat for individual species. Third,
forest fragmentation and perforation would have similar, limited ecological effects on local plant
and wildlife communities. Fourth, Alternative 3 may impact some individual R2 species, but is
not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing
or a loss of species viability rangewide. Fifth, the addition of 275.8 acres of snowmaking would
have no substantive effect on fish or wildlife use on the ski area, but it would not maintain water
quality or aquatic habitat in local creeks, and would result in additional water depletions that “is
not likely to jeopardize”, but “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback
chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this alternative would
substantially reduce potential effects to listed fish. Sixth, the collective effects of existing and
additional proposed facilities and nocturnal activities under Alternative 3 is not likely to
adversely affect the Canada lynx. Seventh, Alternative 3 would add full time and seasonal
employees and their attendant direct, secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit
County. Ecological impacts resulting from these additional affects are described in detail above.
In summary, implementation of Alternative 3 would have little discernable effect on the present
functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 3 effects on
plant and wildlife resources would be insignificant and discountable.
The effects of Alternative 3 would be a small, additive contribution to the widespread, historic
effects of mining and logging, to the modest to substantial adverse and beneficial effects
associated with the former development of CMR, both on and off the Forest, and to other past
and reasonably foreseeable federal and nonfederal actions in this ecological unit of the WRNF.
With the exception of large areas of the private Climax Mine in early stages of reclamation, the
remainder of the surrounding LA has largely recovered from historic mining and logging impacts
to the extent that the forest matrix has returned to most previously disturbed areas on the Forest
and is now dominated by medium-aged stands. Contemporary impacts in the LA are largely
confined to CMR, the Climax Mine, I-70, and Highway 91, and dispersed recreation, which
seasonally reduces habitat effectiveness for wildlife, but does not directly alter habitats.
Cumulatively, CMR has had relatively minor to appreciable adverse and beneficial effects on
habitats and the attendant organism complex within the LA and RA. Local cumulative effects on
the species potentially affected by Alternative 3 have resulted primarily from prior CMR
development. However, while CMR effects on vegetation and the general wildlife community
have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only 12.5 percent of CMR’s SUP area
(7,551 acres) has been and would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 3. This ski terrain
still contributes habitat values and has even increased the distribution of some species (e.g.,
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moonworts). Even with Alternative 3, habitat capability values of those R2 sensitive species and
MIS present in this landscape unit and considered in this document would remain high.
Alternative 4
With the exception of the following seven additional, more substantive direct and indirect
affects, the cumulative impacts of Alternative 4 on the plant and wildlife communities within the
project area would be identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 110.45
acres of spruce-fir and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades
within CMR’s existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within and adjacent to existing ski terrain.
Second, additional, incremental habitat losses for individual, modeled species would range from
+1 percent (beneficial) to -3 percent (adverse) of the total suitable habitat available in the
existing PA. Habitat modifications would be diluted to 0.35 percent of the LA, resulting in
changes of +1 percent to -1 percent of suitable existing habitat for individual species. Third,
forest fragmentation and perforation would have similar, limited ecological effects on local plant
and wildlife communities. Fourth, Alternative 4 may impact some individual R2 species, but is
not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing
or a loss of species viability rangewide. Fifth, the addition of 48.7 acres of snowmaking would
have no substantive effect on fish or wildlife use on the ski area, but it would not maintain water
quality or aquatic habitat in local creeks, and would result in additional water depletions that “is
not likely to jeopardize”, but “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback
chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this alternative would
substantially reduce potential effects to listed fish. Sixth, the collective effects of existing and
additional proposed facilities and nocturnal activities under Alternative 4 is not likely to
adversely affect the Canada lynx. Seventh, Alternative 4 would add full time and seasonal
employees and their attendant direct, secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit
County. Ecological impacts resulting from these additional affects are described in detail above.
In summary, implementation of Alternative 4 would have little discernable effect on the present
functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 4 effects on
plant and wildlife resources would be insignificant and discountable.
The effects of Alternative 4 would be a small, additive contribution to the widespread, historic
effects of mining and logging, to the modest to substantial adverse and beneficial effects
associated with the former development of CMR, both on and off the Forest, and to other past
and reasonably foreseeable federal and nonfederal actions in this ecological unit of the WRNF.
With the exception of large areas of the private Climax Mine in early stages of reclamation, the
remainder of the surrounding LA has largely recovered from historic mining and logging impacts
to the extent that the forest matrix has returned to most previously disturbed areas on the Forest
and is now dominated by medium-aged stands. Contemporary impacts in the LA are largely
confined to CMR, the Climax Mine, I-70, and Highway 91, and dispersed recreation, which
seasonally reduces habitat effectiveness for wildlife, but does not directly alter habitats.
Cumulatively, CMR has had relatively minor to appreciable adverse and beneficial effects on
habitats and the attendant organism complex within the LA and RA. Local cumulative effects on
the species potentially affected by Alternative 4 have resulted primarily from prior CMR
development. However, while CMR effects on vegetation and the general wildlife community
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have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only 12.9 percent of CMR’s SUP area
(7,551 acres) has been and would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 4. This ski terrain
still contributes habitat values and has even increased the distribution of some species (e.g.,
moonworts). Even with Alternative 4, habitat capability values of those R2 sensitive species and
MIS present in this landscape unit and considered in this document would remain high.
Alternative 5
With the exception of the following seven additional direct and indirect affects, the cumulative
impacts of Alternative 5 on the plant and wildlife communities within the project area would be
identical to those described above for Alternative 1. First, a total of 116.65 acres of spruce-fir
and lodgepole pine forest would be converted to ski trails and forest glades within CMR’s
existing 7,551-acre SUP area, mostly within existing ski terrain. Second, additional, incremental
habitat losses for individual, modeled species would range from +1 percent (beneficial) to –3
percent (adverse) of the total suitable habitat available in the existing PA. This habitat
modification would be diluted to 0.37 percent of the LA, resulting in changes of +1 percent to –1
percent of suitable existing habitat for individual species. Third, forest fragmentation and
perforation would have similar, limited ecological effects on local plant and wildlife
communities. Fourth, Alternative 5 may impact some individual R2 species, but is not likely to
result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of
species viability rangewide. Fifth, the addition of 156 acres of snowmaking coverage would have
no substantive effect on fish or wildlife use on the ski area, but it would not maintain water
quality or aquatic habitat in local creeks, and would result in additional water depletions that “is
not likely to jeopardize”, but “is likely to adversely affect” the Colorado pikeminnow, humpback
chub, bonytail, and razorback sucker. Mitigation that is part of this alternative would
substantially reduce potential effects to listed fish. Sixth, the collective effects of existing and
additional proposed facilities and nocturnal activities under Alternative 5 is not likely to
adversely affect the Canada lynx. Seventh, Alternative 5 would add full time and seasonal
employees and their attendant direct, secondary, and induced effects within and beyond Summit
County. Ecological impacts resulting from these additional affects are described in detail above.
In summary, implementation of Alternative 5 would have little discernable effect on the present
functioning of the ecological community on CMR and in the surrounding LA. With the
implementation of required and recommended mitigation measures, all Alternative 5 effects on
plant and wildlife resources would be insignificant and discountable.
The effects of Alternative 5 would be a small, additive contribution to the widespread, historic
effects of mining and logging, to the modest to substantial adverse and beneficial effects
associated with the former development of CMR, both on and off the Forest, and to other past
and reasonably foreseeable federal and nonfederal actions in this ecological unit of the WRNF.
With the exception of large areas of the private Climax Mine in early stages of reclamation, the
remainder of the surrounding LA has largely recovered from historic mining and logging impacts
to the extent that the forest matrix has returned to most previously disturbed areas on the Forest
and is now dominated by medium-aged stands. Contemporary impacts in the LA are largely
confined to CMR, the Climax Mine, I-70, and Highway 91, and dispersed recreation, which
seasonally reduces habitat effectiveness for wildlife, but does not directly alter habitats.
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Cumulatively, CMR has had relatively minor to appreciable adverse and beneficial effects on
habitats and the attendant organism complex within the LA and RA. Local cumulative effects on
the species potentially affected by Alternative 5 have resulted primarily from prior CMR
development. However, while CMR effects on vegetation and the general wildlife community
have been intense on developed portions of the ski area, only 12.9 percent of CMR’s SUP area
(7,551 acres) has been and would be modified for ski terrain under Alternative 5. This ski terrain
still contributes habitat values and has even increased the distribution of some species (e.g.,
moonworts). Even with Alternative 5, habitat capability values of those R2 sensitive species and
MIS present in this landscape unit and considered in this document would remain high.
IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
Alternative 1
The No Action Alternative would not make any additional commitment of resources on NFS
lands.
Alternatives 2-5
With sufficient time and commitment, the additional components that would be implemented on
CMR under alternatives 2-5 would be reversible. However, based on the commitment the Forest
Service has made regarding the development and operation of this parcel of land as an 8.25
Management Area, the previously approved and proposed components that would be installed on
the Forest under alternatives 2-5 would be difficult to reverse. As such, these components would
result in permanent habitat modifications resulting in a small (in proportion to the sum of
developed habitats within the overall CMR SUP), but irretrievable commitment of plant and
wildlife resources while they exist.
Unavoidable Impacts
Several wildlife impacts associated with alternatives 2-5 are unavoidable and would not be
mitigatable. Construction would result in the mortality of some less mobile wildlife species (e.g.,
small mammals, and possibly bird eggs and/or nestlings) present in construction areas.
Construction and ongoing maintenance of new facilities will cause the displacement of some
wildlife species from disturbance zones. Increases in winter recreational activities and summer
maintenance activities in new terrain will displace some wildlife adaptable to the altered
landscape. However, the most significant ecological impact will be associated with acreage of
additional tree removal. That would result in the loss of all forest-interior species from the new
trails and most of those species from some adjacent, forested zone of influence that no longer
provides sufficient "interior" habitat. Edge species and wildlife generalists will become more
common in these localized areas of newly fragmented landscape. There would be limited effects
on old-growth species because most of the Stage 5 habitats affected are not old-growth.
Furthermore, the small area of affected old growth would be modified in such a way (e.g.,
individual understory tree removal) that the old-growth character of the stand would not be lost.
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G.

AIR QUALITY

AIR QUALITY MODELING
The Simple Approach Smoke Estimation Model (SASEM), Version 4.1 is a tool for the analysis
of smoke dispersion from prescribed fires and was used to estimate air quality impacts
potentially resulting from the CMR Trails and Facilities Improvements Plan. The model is based
on Gaussian dispersion calculations and is designed to predict fuel consumption, ground level
particulate matter emissions, pollutant dispersion, and visibility impacts from prescribed burning
of forest and range vegetation (USDA Forest Service 2000a). The program uses internally
calculated plume rise and emission rates based on specific fuel types and configurations. It is
designed as a screening model and tends to produce conservative results; therefore, if violations
of air quality standards are not predicted by SASEM, it is unlikely they will occur (CSU 2001).
CMR is considered an area of good wind energy potential. Data from the region indicates that
ridge crest areas have a Class 6 annual average wind power designation, with mean wind speeds
ranging from 17.9 to 19.7 mph at 50m vertical heights (Elliot et al. 1986). Wind power classes
range from Class 1 (low wind speeds) to Class 7 (high wind speeds); therefore, a Class 6
designation presents favorable atmospheric conditions for mixing and dispersion. Air quality was
modeled for both broadcast and pile burn treatment under various atmospheric conditions. The
SASEM model calculated the estimated output of PM10, PM2.5, and TSP equivalents for all
excellent, good, and fair dispersion days (as determined by the US Weather Bureau) with wind
speeds between 1 and 10 miles per hour.
Construction-related impacts to air quality values would be transient in nature and able to be
mitigated with the BMPs and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) outlined in the mitigation
section of Chapter II. Therefore, effects are disclosed based on anticipated impacts following
completion of construction. Potential air quality effects are evaluated for Alternative 2, which
presents the worst-case scenario for each of these project elements.
Modeling of area- or mobile-source emission dispersal is not commonly conducted in
mountainous terrain. 60 Modeling for projects similar in scope to the CMR Trails and Facilities
Improvements Plan is normally not conducted because complexities in terrain, local weather
patterns, and limited baseline data reduce the accuracy and utility of projections. The minimal
amount of incrementally anticipated emissions may not be precisely discernable given
complexities in terrain and local weather patterns. Accordingly, this analysis does not include
quantitative dispersal modeling, but rather, focuses on qualitative discussion of likely effects
based on modeled emission calculations.

60

Dispersal modeling for large wildfires and prescribed burns is more frequently conducted because large fires can
produce instantaneous emissions orders of magnitude beyond those anticipated to result from implementation of this
proposal.
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Direct and Indirect Effects
Alternative 1
Under the No Action Alternative, no additional trail, lift, or snowmaking installation would
occur. No prescribed burn operations are proposed under this alternative; therefore, effects to air
quality as attributable to prescribed burn smoke release would not occur. Permitted point sources
would likely continue to emit as disclosed above. Changes in area source emissions would be
largely attributable to changes in visitation patterns at CMR and to development within the
Copper Mountain area; however, under this alternative, visitation is only anticipated to grow at 1
percent per year. New guest accommodations would have wood stoves or gas powered heating
stoves installed in accordance with local codes. The addition of wood burning stoves would
result in a minimal increase in PM10 emissions.
No change in fugitive dust from traffic on dirt roads would be anticipated because no additional
up-mountain maintenance traffic would be expected. Fugitive dust from traffic on paved roads
would be anticipated to increase in proportion with increases in resort visitation. Similar to
fugitive dust emanating from paved roads, engine-related emissions are also anticipated to
increase in proportion with increased resort visitation (principally resulting from PUD build out).
Neither snowmobile nor slope groomer use would be anticipated to increase because no
additional terrain would be serviced. Detailed modeling of emissions associated with ongoing
resort operations is contained in the project file. Modeled emission rates also include permitted
source emissions directly related to resort operations. Emissions estimates provided are for
resort-wide emissions, including private land activities, and should be treated as an area source
(as opposed to a point source) unless noted otherwise.
Alternative 2
Prescribed Burn Treatments
Activity fuels generated as a result of the Proposed Action may be reduced by mechanical
methods (i.e., lop and scatter, chipping operations), may be reduced by the removal of
merchantable forest, or may undergo prescribed burning to meet current Forest Service fuel
loading guidelines. For the purposes of this air quality assessment, it is assumed that all acres
subject to vegetation removal would be treated through broadcast and/or pile prescribed burn
operations. This assumption allows for assessment of worst-case conditions for air modeling
analysis, and it results in conservative predictive air quality effects values that may meet or
exceed state and Federal standards. However, a portion of the cleared trees would be classified as
merchantable (i.e., 8 inches dbh or greater); these trees would be hauled off site and sold rather
than burned. As a result, the actual smoke emissions from prescribed burns would be
considerably less than what is predicted by the modeling. Additionally, the model assumes that
all vegetation clearing and subsequent burning would occur within the same construction season.
In reality, CMR would likely implement various project elements of the Proposed Action over
the course of three to five years. As a result, smoke emissions from prescribed burns would be
spread over the timeframe for implementation of the Proposed Action, not all in the same year as
assumed by the model.
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As described in the worst-case scenario, projects under the Proposed Action would result in
vegetation clearing and potential prescribed burn treatment of approximately 75 acres. Based on
previous First Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM) modeling and analysis conducted for Vail
Resort’s Category III expansion, it is estimated that approximately 90 tons of fuel per acre would
be created and potentially subjected to prescribed burning including merchantable forest in the
burn treatment (Bowden 2002). SASEM default fuel loading estimates for fuel types encountered
indicate approximately 52.2 tons of fuel per acre would be created if merchantable forest was
harvested prior to prescribed burn treatment at CMR, which is the more accurate and realistic
description of project implementation. Modeling inputs for this proposal were based on spring
conditions, burn type characteristics, broadcast acres and/or pile volume, and number of piles to
be burned per day. Conservative values were used for all input parameters to determine worstcase emissions.
Distances to Class I areas and sensitive receptor sites were entered for all potentially affected
sites. Various modeling permutations were conducted to evaluate optimal burn treatment
scenarios. Modeling of particulate emissions produced by prescribed burn indicated that no
exceedences would occur under typical operating conditions as stipulated in the Burn Plan for
Summit County ski areas. The Forest Service Prescribed Burn Approval Matrix and SASEM
modeling analysis indicate that the CMR burn treatment will consist of pile burn treatment of a
maximum of 30,000 cubic feet per day with a maximum volume of 1500 cubic feet per pile. This
scenario equates to a maximum of 20 piles per day available for prescribed burn treatment. 61 It is
estimated that vegetation volumes equal approximately 16,000 cubic feet per acre for piles
(Bowden 2002); therefore, prescribed burn treatment for the entire 75 acres would require a total
of approximately 38 days for completion.
Total Suspended Particulates
Based on the model, the Proposed Action would produce a maximum of 2.4 tons of TSP for a
pile burn treatment consisting of 20 piles per day at a pile volume of 1500 cubic feet per pile,
which represents the upper limit for a burn prescription according to the modeling. According to
the modeling conducted for this analysis, CMR would meet or exceed state and Federal
standards for emissions of TSP and PM2.5.
Based on the SASEM model, the amount of PM10 emissions would be below the de minimis
levels of 100 tons per year designated for any Colorado Non-Attainment areas. Although CMR is
in an area of Attainment, using these more restrictive limits for Non-Attainment areas shows that
CMR would be well within the allowable PM10 emissions range. As stated above, the CMR pile
burn would produce 2.4 tons per day. The total estimated emissions for the calendar year is 91
tons per year, if all 75 acres are subject to prescribed burn treatment within the year. In actuality,
prescribed burn treatment would be phased over multiple calendar years as stated previously.
Additionally, burn treatment operations are carried out during days with an excellent or good
wind stability class as required by law. Lastly, the time specified for burning would be outside

61

Pile volume and number of piles are based on realistic scenarios for conducting prescribed burns, and on what is
the maximum number/volume that would result in no air quality exceedences. The volume and number of piles used
in this analysis represent the maximum of which is allowable.
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the designated high pollution period for Colorado Non-Attainment areas (November 1st through
February 28th).
Visibility
Prescribed burning and construction-related dust could temporarily impair visibility, create
unpleasant odors, and cause eye irritation. Smoke generated from burn treatments has the largest
impact on air quality and visibility. Direct effects would be greatest in the immediate vicinity of
the prescribed burn operations. Because most smoke is dispersed within 24 hours of burning,
indirect effects to people would occur after one day. These indirect effects would be caused by
residual smoke from smoldering fuel concentrations. Outlying areas may also experience indirect
effects such as impaired visibility due to diluted, dispersed smoke. Colorado maintains a
statewide smoke management program to prevent or reduce the impacts of smoke on area
communities. Prescribed burn treatments are subject to permitting and may be restricted based on
meteorological conditions in order to limit smoke impacts. Burn treatments would occur outside
of any designated high pollution season under atmospheric conditions that encourage mixing and
transport, minimizing the amount and duration of particulate emissions.
Potential impacts to visibility were also modeled to evaluate the effect of prescribed burn
treatments on Class I and sensitive areas. Meteorological conditions significantly influence
plume dispersion and direction, and largely dictate visibility impacts at receptor sites. Smoke
generated from prescribed burns under the action alternatives would likely result in temporary
impairment to visibility in the immediate vicinity, based on the prescribed burn size and weather
conditions. Modeling estimates of visual range for the maximum burn treatment scenario
indicate that no long-term perceivable effects would occur in Class I areas. The Burn Plan for
Summit County ski areas specifically requires that current and predicted wind direction is not
from the south for burns at CMR. This restriction is intended to minimize air pollution and
visibility impacts to Eagles Nest Wilderness area located directly north of Copper Mountain.
With this restriction, SASEM modeling results indicate that no long-term visibility effects are
expected to affect the Eagles Nest Wilderness. Smoke generated from prescribed burns under the
action alternatives would likely result in temporary impairment to visibility in the immediate
vicinity, based on prescribed burn size and typical weather conditions.
Alternatives 3-5
The remaining action alternatives include varying degrees of tree removal and prescribed burn
treatment; however, the total amount of vegetation clearing would be less than that proposed for
Alternative 2. Therefore, the air quality modeling analysis conducted for Alternative 2, which
represents worst-case conditions and shows greater potential effects to air quality than any of the
action alternatives propose. Prescribed burn treatment limits that are specified in Alternative 2
are also applicable to alternatives 3-5.
Additionally, the proposed increase in visitation and amount of construction is less than or equal
to that described in Alternative 2. Therefore, selection and implementation of any of the action
alternatives would result in equal or reduced effects to air quality than those disclosed under
Alternative 2. Under alternatives 3-5, CMR would remain in compliance with all Federal, state,
and local regulations for air quality.
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Activities in the vicinity of the project area that are likely to contribute to airborne particulates
and visibility impairment in the analysis area include wildfires and other prescribed burn
operations conducted in the Rocky Mountain Area. This includes the Upper Blue Stewardship
Plan (UBSP), which is a Forest Service initiative intended to improve forest health along the
Tenmile Range, east of Copper Mountain. The project would involve a number of land
management activities intended to preserve and protect wildlife habitat within the nearby Blue
River watershed, including the use of prescribed fire. The FEIS for the UBSP includes several
alternatives to achieve these goals; these alternatives represent variable levels of management
activities such as commercial tree sales and prescribed stand replacement burns. The Record of
Decision (ROD) and the FEIS for the UBSP was released to the public in May 2004 (USDA
Forest Service 2004a).
Prescribed fire was analyzed as a component of the UBSP FEIS—stand replacement burns were
proposed as a method to improve habitat and structural diversity, and to increase fire resilience.
Based partially on air quality concerns, stand replacement prescribed burns were not
implemented within the Selected Alternative of the UBSP ROD (USDA Forest Service 2004a).
However, the Selected Alternative does include site preparation burning. Nonetheless, no effects
to attainment of NAAQS will result from implementation of the UBSP. Neither the Selected
Alternative of the UBSP, nor the projects proposed for CMR, would be likely to lead to a
violation of NAAQS, either independently, or if implemented simultaneously.
The SMP permits burn treatments to minimize air quality impacts associated with prescribed
burn activities. In addition, the RMC provides support and resources for prescribed fire
management, which maximizes interagency coordination and reduces overlap of prescribed burn
treatment operations. Through this method, additive effects from subsequent burn treatments
would not occur. Localized cumulative impacts due to smoke and particulate matter released
from successive treatments of burn piles may be experienced as a result of the selection and
implementation of any of the action alternatives. However, these effects would be minimal and
within Federal and State air quality standards and Forest Plan guidelines. No adverse cumulative
effects would result from implementation, considering past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future actions in the project area.
Cumulative effects to air quality would be noticeable to individuals in the immediate vicinity and
nearby adjacent communities during the prescribed burn treatment. Combined smoke produced
from active burns and residual smoldering would temporarily impact air quality near burn sites
and potentially affect users of those areas. Other minor sources of air pollutants in the area such
as dust, vehicle emissions, and residential woodstoves would also cumulatively contribute to air
emissions.
In 1999, Summit County approved the CMR PUD. CMR recently proceeded through the Summit
County approval processes to amend its current PUD designation via the Tenmile Planning
Commission, public hearings, and the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC). Although the
proposed amendment (the Comprehensive Development Strategy, or CDS) was denied by the
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BOCC in July, 2004, it is possible that CMR could advance a revised version of the CDS for
future consideration by Summit County. This analysis assumes that all base area facilities
approved via that document would be implemented regardless of the fate of the proposed upmountain facilities. Therefore, approved but unbuilt facilities are treated as existing throughout
this analysis. The PUD assumed a “design day” capacity of 15,900 for ski area facilities. None of
the alternatives considered in this FEIS would increase ski area’s comfortable capacity above
15,000. Therefore, the effects disclosed in the PUD are generally more severe than those likely to
occur with simultaneous implementation of the PUD and the Facilities Improvement Plan. The
combined, cumulative effects from these additional base area facilities would be negligible
compared to smoke emissions emanating from prescribed burn treatments and/or wildfires.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
As noted, short-term impacts to air quality in the analysis area from prescribed burn treatment
would result from implementation of alternatives 2-5. Temporary, reversible reductions in air
quality would be experienced in the area proximate to burn operations. Although these impacts
are irretrievable, they are only anticipated to occur for the short duration.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
Each of these alternatives would be consistent with the Forest Plan standards and guidelines for
air resources. They would meet state and federal air quality standards and comply with local,
state, and federal air quality regulations and requirements. Additionally, mitigation measures to
reduce effects to air quality as a result of prescribed burning and construction have been included
in Chapter II.
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H.

CULTURAL AND HERITAGE RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
Direct physical impacts to historic resources can occur any time that physical alterations are
made to a historic building, structure, object, or feature if those alterations diminish the historical
integrity of the resource. This includes its historical setting. Historic properties are defined as
sites eligible for inclusion in the NRHP (36 CFR 60.4).
A project is regarded as having an effect on the historic property if it alters any of the
characteristics that qualify the property for inclusion in the NRHP. An adverse effect is one that
diminishes the integrity of any of the characteristics that qualify the resource for inclusion in the
NRHP. Adverse effects can only be incurred upon sites identified as eligible for inclusion in the
NRHP (historic properties). Projects are always considered to have no adverse effect or no effect
if all sites in the area have been shown to be not eligible or the impacts to the qualities that make
the building, structure, object or feature important are mitigated (36 CFR 800.9[c] 1).
As detailed in Chapter III, eight cultural resource inventories (1976-2002) have been conducted
within the CMR SUP. They include all areas of ground disturbance associated with the Proposed
Action and alternatives. Native American tribes have been consulted and participated in site
visits. No cultural resources within the SUP have been identified as eligible for inclusion in the
NRHP.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Under Alternative 1 – No Action, CMR would remain in its current operational state; the
proposed CMR Trails and Facilities Improvements would not occur. To that end, no eligible 62
cultural resources will be impacted by this alternative, and there would be no direct or indirect
effects to eligible cultural resources.
Alternative 2 – Proposed Action
No eligible cultural resources have been identified within the CMR SUP. As such, grounddisturbing activities associated with implementation of the Proposed Action would not impact
any eligible resources within previously inventoried areas. Refer to Table II-10 for a detailed
description of specific mitigation measures applicable to potential cultural resource effects under
Alternative 2.
Alternatives 3-5
Because alternatives 3-5 represent variations on the Proposed Action and are wholly included
within the SUP, they would not impact any eligible resources. Therefore, none of the action
alternatives would have direct or indirect impacts on eligible cultural resources within previously
inventoried areas. Refer to Table II-10 for a detailed description of specific mitigation measures
applicable to potential cultural resource effects under alternatives 3-5.
62

For the purposes of this document, “eligible” refers to NRHP eligibility.
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
The cumulative impacts area includes the CMR SUP boundary. Implementation of alternatives
1-5 would not impact any eligible cultural resources. Therefore, there would be no associated
cumulative effects impacts from implementation of any of the alternatives.
Should unidentified cultural resources be encountered during any level of project
implementation, appropriate survey and documentation protocols will be followed. If an
unidentified resource is subsequently determined to be eligible, appropriate coordination with the
State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), Forest Service, and/or tribal representatives will be
conducted. At that point, documentation and additional mitigation procedures would be
established and implemented.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
No irreversible and/or irretrievable commitments of resources are expected as a result of any of
the action alternatives.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
The current action alternatives are consistent with heritage resource standards and guidelines in
the Forest Plan.
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I.

RECREATION

INTRODUCTION
Each of the action alternatives, to varying degrees, would affect the recreation experience at
CMR. Lift upgrades, trail enhancements, upgraded guest service facilities, and increased
snowmaking coverage would increase and improve recreational opportunities at CMR. The
following text details direct and indirect effects, as well as cumulative impacts to various
recreation activities. These activities include developed and dispersed recreation occurring in
both the winter and summer.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Under Alternative 1, CMR would remain in its current operational state, and the proposed CMR
Trails and Facilities Improvements Plan would not occur. However, previously approved
projects would be implemented. The CMR SUP would continue to comply with the ROS
classification of Rural, and CCC for the resort would remain 13,560 SAOT. The following text
describes direct and indirect effects to recreation from Alternative 1.
The current utilization patterns associated with recreation activities at CMR would remain
unchanged under Alternative 1. Lift and trail capacities and food service seating within the resort
would remain the same. As a result, terrain availability conditions would not change, resulting in
continued higher use of easily accessible terrain. Crowded conditions would persist at Solitude
Station. Finally, with the existing snowmaking infrastructure in place, reliable snow conditions
would remain somewhat difficult to achieve in early and low-snow seasons.
Lifts
Upgrades to the fixed-grip Alpine and Sierra chairlifts would not occur. As a result, this terrain
would continue to be more difficult to access in comparison to terrain such as the Excelerator
pod, which is currently served by high-speed, detachable technology. As a result, these areas of
intermediate and expert terrain would continue to be underutilized. This would have the
continued result of relatively high densities on more easily accessed terrain.
Snowmaking
The proposed areas of snowmaking coverage would not be implemented. This would perpetuate
existing deficiencies in the extent, durability, diversity, and circulation as they relate to early and
low-snow season terrain.
Terrain
The Tucker Lift would not be constructed. This large area of expert terrain would remain
difficult to access, negatively affecting the recreation experience of advanced/expert skiers at
CMR. Proposed areas of gladed terrain such as the 4-7 Glades and the Powerline Glades would
not be constructed. As a result, increasing market demand for varied skiing experiences would
remain unsatisfied.
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Facilities
With selection of Alternative 1, Solitude Station would not be expanded or renovated. As a
result, on-mountain food service would not be adequate to accommodate skier visitation
numbers. The Rendezvous warming hut, which was proposed to accommodate guests with some
food and beverage services and restroom facilities, would also not be constructed.
Project Elements Common to All Action Alternatives
Project elements across all alternatives that would affect the recreation experience at CMR
include the Sierra and Alpine chairlift upgrades, renovation of Solitude Station, and construction
of the West Bench Egress.
Lifts
The existing Alpine chairlift (a fixed-grip double, with a capacity of 1,200 persons per hour)
would be upgraded to a detachable quad, thereby increasing the uphill capacity to 2,400 people
per hour. This would improve the access to this area of advanced terrain, and would increase the
usage of this currently underutilized out-of-base portal. The lift line would be extended and the
top terminal relocated 930 feet up-mountain. These improvements would enhance access to the
terrain immediately off of the lift. The increased skier circulation across the eastern portion of
the mountain would facilitate additional utilization of the existing terrain on the front side of the
mountain.
Upgrading Sierra Lift (a fixed-grip triple, with a capacity of 1,550 persons per hour) would
increase its uphill capacity to 2,400 people per hour. The realignment to the top of Union Peak
would improve access to Union Bowl and the terrain on the backside of the lift. Overall these
upgrades would alleviate pressure from areas such as the high-capacity American Eagle and
Excelerator pods, thereby improving circulation and encouraging greater use of existing
intermediate to advanced terrain.
Snowmaking
New snowmaking infrastructure would be installed to cover approximately 40.0 additional acres
of terrain with machine produced snow. This additional coverage would help achieve improved
connectivity between pods across the resort in areas where snow is lacking in the early season.
Additionally, as a portion of each of the action alternatives, CMR would locate and permanently
install snowmaking infrastructure on lower Roundabout, lower Collage, and Fairplay ski trails.
This would increase operational efficiencies by reducing the time and effort involved with
hauling hoses over the snow and draining aboveground lines after each use.
Terrain
The West Bench Egress trail would enhance skier and patroller accessibility via the
establishment of an improved egress from the southwest corner of the existing ski area.
Facilities
Expansion of Solitude Station would almost double the number of indoor and outdoor seats at
this facility. At a turnover rate of 4 people per day per seat, the facility could serve
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approximately 2,000 more people, for a total of 4,000 people daily. Renovation of the facility
would improve its aesthetics, and enhance the ability of the facility to better meet guests’ needs.
Alternative 2 – Proposed Action
In addition to project elements common to all alternatives, other aspects of the Proposed Action
would have a positive effect on developed recreation at CMR. The CMR SUP would continue to
comply with the ROS classification of Rural, and CCC for the resort increase to 14,990 SAOT.
Lifts
Installation of the proposed Tucker Lift would increase utilization of the advanced terrain on
Tucker Mountain. Under this alternative, the bottom terminal would be located southeast of the
existing Fremont 1 trail and would include the creation of additional terrain (Fremont 0). This
third lift in the Copper Bowl area would also help distribute advanced skiers more evenly across
the existing skiable terrain.
CMR is aware of the need to carefully manage the use of alpine terrain to preserve the quality of
the skiing experience. CMR and the Forest Service recognize the value that many place on the
relatively remote skiing opportunities within the Tucker Mountain area, currently accessible only
by hiking or CMR-sponsored snowcat skiing. Implementation of the Tucker Lift would alter the
style of the experience. The solitude of the experience would be lessened and neither the physical
rigor of hiking nor the investment involved in snowcat skiing would be a prerequisite to the
skiing experience. For some this would be characterized as an undesirable change to the
experience, while for others, the experience could become more enjoyable and an event that they
participate in more frequently.
Snowmaking
Increased snowmaking at CMR would improve the developed recreation experience. The
proposed 314 additional acres, which is inclusive of the 40.0 acres common to all action
alternatives, would increase the availability of terrain, thus improving the quality and reliability
of early season skiing at CMR. The resort would be able to open the trails within the Timberline
Express pod, adding more intermediate level terrain during the months of November and
December when sufficient natural snowfall is not reliably present. Increased snowmaking would
enable the opening of additional terrain within the pods that currently open with only limited
terrain. This would facilitate skier dispersal and improve the early season recreation experience.
Terrain
The gladed and traditional ski trails that are part of the Proposed Action would have both
qualitative and quantitative positive effects on recreation at CMR. The 34-acre increase in gladed
terrain across the mountain would satisfy demonstrated (National Ski Areas Association 2005)
increasing skier demand for tree skiing experiences, which has partially resulted from recent
advances in ski and snowboard technologies.
The development of conventional ski trials, such as North and Upper Cabin Chute, West Bench 1
& 2, and the Blackjack to Tucker Skiway, would increase terrain availability, facilitating skier
circulation in their various locations. The Proposed Action would only slightly alter the terrain
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distribution by skill level, decreasing the percent of beginner and intermediate terrain by one
point each and increasing expert terrain by two points.
Facilities
The Rendezvous warming hut would be constructed in the location of an existing picnic deck,
which is northeast of the top of the Rendezvous Lift. This facility would increase on-mountain
seating by 250 seats. It would also provide an additional on-mountain food and beverage option
with a place to warm up and rest, primarily servicing guests who utilize the Sierra and
Rendezvous lifts and the Copper Bowl terrain, alleviating some pressure on Solitude Station.
This facility, would serve prepackaged and previously prepared food items. A composting toilet
would be installed adjacent to this building to provide restroom facilities.
During implementation of the Proposed Action there would likely be temporary and localized
impacts to summer activities, including hiking and mountain biking, from construction. The
greatest impacts would be to on-mountain recreation activities. These impacts would be localized
to areas experiencing project-related construction. Impacts would be limited to the seasons
during which proposed projects would be constructed. Upon completion of construction, project
implementation would not further affect the ability of summer visitors to participate in dispersed
or developed recreation once construction has been completed.
Alternative 3
In addition to project elements common to all action alternatives, Alternative 3 proposes, on a
smaller scale, many similar elements as in the Proposed Action. Overall, Alternative 3 represents
an improvement in the recreation experience over existing conditions at CMR. The CMR SUP
would continue to comply with the ROS classification of Rural, and CCC for the resort increase
to 14,520 SAOT.
Lifts
Although Alpine and Sierra lifts would receive upgrades and extensions, the Tucker Lift would
not be constructed with selection of Alternative 3. This would result in the continued difficulty of
access to existing terrain on Tucker Mountain. However, it would enable this area to retain its
“remote” characteristic, which appeals to a variety of guests.
Snowmaking
Proposed additional snowmaking would total approximately 276 acres, which is inclusive of the
40.0 acres common to all action alternatives. This includes at least one trail in each base area lift
pod and almost all of the trails within the Timberline Express pod. This overall increase would
improve the quality and reliability of the early season skiing experience by enabling CMR to
disperse skiers to additional beginner and intermediate terrain in the early season.
Terrain
With selection of Alternative 3, CMR would construct the 4-7 Glades, Upper Cabin Chute, and
West Bench 1 & 2. In contrast to Alternative 2, neither the Powerline and Fremont glades nor the
South Copper trail would be constructed. Approximately 13 acres of new gladed terrain would
be constructed under this alternative, which is less than the increase of 34 acres under Alternative
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2. The Alternative 3 gladed terrain would help CMR meet market demands for an increase in tree
skiing experiences, although to a lesser extent than Alternative 2.
The percentage of terrain distribution by skill level would be very similar to existing conditions.
The relative percentage of beginner and intermediate terrain would decrease by two points and
one point, respectively. These changes would be accompanied by a subsequent increase in
percentage of expert terrain by three points.
Facilities
The Rendezvous warming hut would be constructed adjacent to the existing picnic deck near the
top of the Rendezvous Lift. In comparison to Alternative 2, the facility would exhibit a slight
location change and steel deck would be extended from the structure for the outdoor seating.
Both of these construction specifications would allow the alpine tundra under the existing picnic
deck to reestablish itself. The facility would offer the same recreation benefits as described in the
Proposed Action.
Similar to Alternative 2, but to a slightly lesser degree, implementation of Alternative 3 would
likely have temporary impacts (during construction) to summer recreation activities from
construction. The greatest impacts would be to on-mountain recreation activities. These impacts
would be short-term in nature and would not affect the ability of summer visitors to participate in
dispersed or developed recreation once construction has been completed.
Alternative 4
Alternative 4 is very similar to the Proposed Action in its effects to the recreation experience. It
proposes slightly less trail development (West Bench 1 & 2 are eliminated) but retains many
improvements to help decrease skier densities and improve skier circulation. This would result in
an overall benefit to the general recreation experience at CMR. The most distinct difference
between Alternative 4 and the Proposed Action is the reduced amount of snowmaking proposed.
The CMR SUP would continue to comply with the ROS classification of Rural, and CCC for the
resort increase to 14,990 SAOT.
Lifts
Under Alternative 4, the proposed Tucker Lift would be constructed within the existing Fremont
1 trail, with some additional tree removal near the bottom terminal to allow for a lift maze and
summer maintenance access. This lift would enhance access to the terrain on Tucker Mountain.
It would provide lift-served access to the Fremont glades, which are currently hike-to terrain,
making the terrain more accessible and enabling more people to enjoy this expert terrain. As with
Alternative 2, implementation of the Tucker Lift would lessen the comparatively “remote”
characteristics of skiing the terrain on Tucker Mountain.
Snowmaking
Alternative 4 would increase snowmaking coverage by approximately 49 acres, which is
inclusive of the 40.0 acres common to all action alternatives. This represents the lowest level of
increase in snowmaking of any of the action alternatives. The additional coverage would still
improve the quality and reliability of the early season product at CMR. The proposed Alternative
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4 snowmaking infrastructure would include key trails within the Timberline Express pod,
enabling CMR to open additional beginner and intermediate terrain in the months of November
and December.
Terrain
Approximately 22 acres of gladed trails would be added to CMR’s skiable terrain, slightly less
than the 34 acres proposed in Alternative 2.
Proposed conventional (i.e. not gladed) trails would be similar to those in the Proposed Action,
except to a slightly smaller scale. Alternative 4 would have a nearly identical distribution of
terrain by skill level as described under Alternative 3.
Facilities
As described in Alternative 3, the warming hut near the top of the Rendezvous Lift would be
constructed adjacent to the site of the existing picnic deck, and it would utilize an expanded steel
deck to offer outdoor seating. Both of these construction specifications would allow the alpine
tundra under the existing picnic deck to reestablish itself. Otherwise, the facility would offer the
same benefits to the recreation experience as described in the Proposed Action.
Implementation of Alternative 4 would also likely have temporary impacts (during construction)
to summer recreation activities from construction. The greatest impacts would be to on-mountain
recreation activities. These impacts would be short-term in nature and would not affect the
ability of summer visitors to participate in dispersed or developed recreation once construction
has been completed.
Alternative 5
Alternative 5 is very similar to the Proposed Action in its effects to the recreation experience. It
proposes slightly less gladed terrain development (Powerline Trails 1 & 2 are eliminated) but
retains many improvements to help decrease skier densities and improve skier circulation. This
would result in an overall benefit to the general recreation experience at CMR. As with
Alternative 2, implementation of the Tucker Lift would lessen the comparatively “remote”
characteristics of skiing the terrain on Tucker Mountain. The CMR SUP would continue to
comply with the ROS classification of Rural, and CCC for the resort increase to 14,990 SAOT.
Lifts
Under Alternative 5, the Tucker Lift would be constructed exactly as disclosed under
Alternative 4, within the existing Fremont 1 trail and some additional tree removal near the
bottom terminal for a lift maze and summer maintenance access. As stated previously, this lift
would allow easier access to the Fremont glades, which are currently hike-to only terrain.
Snowmaking
Snowmaking coverage under Alternative 5 would increase by approximately 156 acres, which is
inclusive of the 40.0 acres common to all action alternatives. While this increase is less than that
of the Proposed Action, it would be strategically located (in areas facilitating cross-pod
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connections, and including key intermediate Timberline Express pod trails). This would be
adequate to improve the quality and reliability of the early season recreational product at CMR.
Terrain
This alternative proposes approximately 24 acres of gladed terrain, which would meet skier
demands for increased tree skiing experiences, although to a lesser degree than the 34 acres
proposed in Alternative 2. It also includes several trails to facilitate skier utilization of lift-served
access in the Copper Bowl area, including South Copper and the Blackjack to Tucker Skiway.
Along with the proposed Tucker Lift, these trails would help increase utilization of Copper Bowl
advanced terrain. The distribution of terrain by ability level would be similar to that disclosed
under Alternative 2, with a slight increase in percent of expert terrain.
Facilities
The benefits associated with and the construction of the proposed warming hut at the top of the
Rendezvous Lift would be the same as disclosed in alternatives 3 and 4.
Implementation of Alternative 5 would likely have temporary impacts (during construction) to
summer activities from construction similar to the Proposed Action. The greatest impacts would
be to on-mountain recreation activities. These impacts would be short-term in nature and would
not affect the ability of summer visitors to participate in dispersed or developed recreation once
construction has been completed.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
The cumulative effects area includes Summit County. Implementation of any of the action
alternatives would have effects to recreation beyond the limits of the existing CMR SUP.
Implementation of any of the action alternatives would result in increased competitiveness of
CMR with respect to other Summit County ski resorts. Increased skiable terrain, snowmaking
acreage (resulting in a better quality and more consistent early season product), and
expanded/improved lift service would all combine to allow CMR to compete with other Summit
County resorts. Improvements to CMR’s developed winter recreational amenities would likely
translate into ancillary benefits to recreation across the county. In conjunction with base area
improvements and expansions, CMR would likely attract more destination visitors and visitors
from outside the Colorado area, which currently comprise a substantial portion of the
demographic skiing at CMR. Increased visitation and/or increased stay duration would likely
benefit recreation at all Summit County resorts. With the increasing popularity of free public
transportation (i.e., the Summit Stage) between resorts in the county, visitors are increasingly
likely to take advantage of recreational opportunities at several of the county’s ski resorts.
In addition to probable incremental increase in developed winter recreation utilization across the
county, the implementation of the Proposed Action may also result in an incremental increase in
summertime developed and dispersed recreation throughout the area. Increased visitation,
qualitative improvements to the recreational experience, and/or extended visit duration may
encourage guests to return in the summer to take advantage of the abundance of both developed
and dispersed summer recreation opportunities in Summit County.
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IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Each proposed element would occur within the SUP boundaries, which is designated as
Management Area 8.25 Ski Areas – Existing and Potential. All proposed project elements are
designed to enhance the recreation experience at CMR; therefore, no irreversible and/or
irretrievable commitments of resources, with respect to recreation, are expected to occur as a
result of any of the action alternatives.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
The current action alternatives are consistent with recreation standards and guidelines in the
Forest Plan. In the Forest-wide standards and guidelines, recreation resources should be managed
to maintain the ROS classification assigned to the area. Selection of any of the alternatives would
result in continued compliance with the ROS of Rural and the SIL of Very Low. The area would
also provide a range of universally accessible opportunities.
Guidance for Management Area 8.25 states that summer and winter uses will be intensively
managed. New projects should enhance natural resource-based recreation and new facilities
should be directly related to the operation and support of skiing activities. The preponderance of
its revenues should be generated from skiers and snowboarders in the winter. Selection of any of
the action alternatives would meet these standards and guidelines.
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J.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
The project elements contained in this proposal have the potential to affect the physical and
biological aspects of the project area’s environment, as well as the social and economic
environment. Development of the proposed facilities has the potential to attract more skiers and
other, year-round recreationists, and to generate additional employment opportunities. This
analysis targets the specific issues within this broad framework that were identified during
scoping.
For purposes of this analysis, it is estimated that approximately 15 percent of CMR’s employees
reside in the Tenmile Creek area, approximately 50 percent live elsewhere in Summit County,
and approximately 25 percent in Lake County (Leadville). The Tenmile Creek basin area
includes the unincorporated areas of Summit County from the Dillon Reservoir and the Town of
Frisco south to Fremont Pass. Northern portions of Lake County will also benefit economically
from the operation of CMR, and thus are considered within this analysis. Roughly 10 percent of
CMR employees reside in Chaffee, Denver, or other counties (Ponds 2003). The lengthy
commute between the Town of Vail or other Eagle County communities and CMR combined
with the employment base and resort opportunities available in Eagle County make appreciable
affects to Eagle County unlikely. However, given the proximity of Eagle County (approximately
3 miles west of the subject property), this analysis includes impacts to Eagle County.
Many of the effects associated with the possible approval and implementation of the proposed
alternatives would be long term in nature. For example, increases in population and employment
opportunities may have an ongoing effect on the community. Accordingly, all visitation, cost,
and social and economic impacts are assessed at the build-out of the alternatives in 2013.
Impact Analysis Methods
The information used in this analysis was compiled from various sources. Colorado Ski Country
USA provided data on skier spending (CSCUSA 1998). Estimates of capital improvement costs
and direct resort employment related to the proposal and all alternatives were developed by SE
GROUP, and based on planning and employment data provided by CMR. An IMPLAN inputoutput analysis was conducted to determine total effects from construction, employment, and
visitor expenditures.
Assumptions
This methodology is based on several assumptions, including 1) existing information provides an
adequate basis for analysis and disclosure of the social and economic impacts of this proposal;
no original research is required, 2) cost and revenue projections are expressed in 2003 dollars,
without adjustment for inflation, and 3) the social and economic aspect of non-skiing recreation
in and around CMR is poorly studied and thus difficult to quantify. Therefore, this analysis
focuses on the impacts of the developed recreation sport of alpine skiing that are more directly
associated with this proposal.
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Table IV J-1:
Estimated Long-Term Social Economic Impacts by Alternative at Build-out (2013)
Sourcea
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Category
Skier Visitation
Day Skiers
Destination Skiers
TOTAL
Summit County Demographics
Population
Housing Units
Development Costs
Spent within impact area
Spent outside impact area
TOTAL
Visitor Spending (millions)
Lifts & Ski School
Retail
Food & Beverage
Hotel & Lodging
Services (Grnd)
TOTAL
Employment
Employment utilized for
construction
Direct
Secondary
Induced
Employment from on-site
spending
Direct (on-site)
Full-time, year-round
employees
Full-time, seasonal
employees
Part-time, all employees
Secondary (off-site)
Induced (off-site)
Employment from off-site
spending
Direct
Secondary
Induced
TOTAL
Fiscal Considerations
Forest Service Fees
Property taxes paid by CMR

2002b
552,588
377,811
930,399

Alt 1

Alt 2

Alt 3

Alt 4

Alt 5

688,995
470,935
1,159,930

764,724
522,635
1,287,359

732,861
500,882
1,233,743

746,868
510,444
1,257,312

750,408
512,861
1,263,269

23,548
22,369

32,510*
See notes

-

$2.0
$0.7
$2.7

$20.5
$6.5
$26.9

$17.8
$5.7
$23.5

$7.6
$1.7
$9.3

$15.0
$2.2
$17.2

$31.8
$38.6
$23.5
$33.0
$11.0
$138.0

$39.7
$48.2
$29.3
$41.2
$13.8
$172.1

$44.1
$53.5
$32.5
$45.7
$15.3
$191.0

$42.2
$51.3
$31.1
$43.8
$14.6
$183.0

$43.0
$52.2
$31.7
$44.6
$14.9
$186.5

$43.2
$52.5
$31.9
$44.9
$15.0
$187.4

-

16
6
4

174
57
45

151
50
39

64
21
16

126
42
32

325

390

423

410

416

416

1,196

1,435

1,555

1,507

1,531

1,531

636
75
85

763
93
106

827
103
117

801
99
112

814
101
115

814
101
115

1,570
125
182
1,877

1,958
156
227
2,341

2,173
174
252
2,598

2,082
166
241
2,490

2,122
170
246
2,537

2,132
170
247
2,549

$679,191

$730,095
$939,772
$900,632
$917,838
Slight increase as CMR property value increases
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$922,186

Table IV J-1:
Estimated Long-Term Social Economic Impacts by Alternative at Build-out (2013)
Sourcea
39
40
41
42
43
44
a

Category
Estimated sales & lodging
tax revenues
Other Economic & Social Effects
Property Values
Public Safety
Ticket Pricing
Character of the Area

2002b

Alt 1

Alt 2

Alt 3

Alt 4

Alt 5

Increase proportionate to increases in visitor spending
Slight increase in property values near the resort
No significant change in public safety or municipal services
Slight increase which reflects the cost of capital improvements
No significant change in the character of the area

See source notes following
2002 is the base year for this analysis.

b

Source Notes:
1
2,3
4
6

7

8
9
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

Base skier visitation based on average of 1995/96 through 2001/02 seasons.
Day versus Destination proportion based on average of 1998/99 through 2000/01 seasons. No change anticipated over time.
Increase in visits is based on several growth factors which have been applied, including Forest Service growth estimates,
village development, and the impacts of trail development, improved facilities, snowmaking (season length), and lift
capacity.
Base population number is 2000 census as provided by U.S. Bureau of the Census. The projection of 32,510 reflects the
2010 estimate by the State of Colorado, Department of Local Affairs. This projection takes into account the projected
continued growth in recreation and tourism industries in the region, thus it takes into consideration the types of development
that are discussed in this FEIS. As such, it is not necessary to apply additional population growth factors that would reflect
economic impacts from the proposed improvements.
Housing base number provided by Summit Housing Authority. Projections are not available. It is important to note that with
an average household size of 2.41 in Summit County (2000), 9,770 households are occupied full-time. The remaining
14,430 household are occupied on a part-time basis by second homeowners or renters. Given the anticipated growth in
Summit County population, we can estimate that an additional 3,719 housing units will be occupied by residents in 2013
(32510 – 23548 / 2.55) The number of additional vacant housing units in 2013 will be determined by the amount of secondhome development over the next decade. Regardless, Summit County should expect an increase in housing units of roughly
the same proportion to that of population growth.
Development will likely occur in the first 3-5 years for each alternative, however the costs are shown in the table at buildout (2013).
Development costs within impact area include costs of trail construction, facilities, snowmaking, and 20 % of lift costs, as
lifts are manufactured off-site. Cost estimates provided by SE GROUP.
Development costs outside impact area include 80 % of lift costs. Cost estimates provided by SE GROUP.
Visitor spending impacts are based on IMPLAN analysis, using spending estimates provided by Colorado Ski County USA,
in the 1997/98 Profile of Colorado Skiing. Dollar figures were adjusted to 2003 levels. Visitor spending numbers reflect
spending at CMR
Lifts and Ski School is collected entirely by CMR. This is on-site spending only.
Most retail sales occur off-site in local retail establishments, however a small portion occurs at CMR.
Food & Beverage figures reflect on-mountain dining (base lodge and mountain facilities), and restaurant revenues at
localrestaurants, bars and other dining establishments.
Hotel and Lodging figures primarily reflect hotel/lodging revenues at local establishments However a small portion of this
figure is collected by CMR for their resort-owned or operated rental properties.
Services (Ground) reflects ground transportation and other services, but not air traffic or air travel costs.
Total visitor spending is the amount of dollars directly spent by CMR visitors while vacationing at the resort, but not
necessarily at the resort.
Employment estimates were provided by IMPLAN analysis. One FTE is the equivalent of one person working full-time for
one year. As such, FTEs do not necessarily equal job positions, as many jobs will be filled by seasonal or part-time
employees. For purposes of this analysis, a full-time year round employee equals one FTE; a full-time seasonal employee
equals one-half FTE; and all part-time positions are considered one-quarter FTE.
For construction jobs, we do not consider these FTEs to reflect positions generated, as workers typically move from one job
to the next as projects are completed. Construction FTEs are regarded as temporary. Estimates include on and off-site
employment.
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Source Notes:
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Direct construction FTEs reflect the total number of FTEs required to complete the proposed construction projects.
Secondary FTEs from construction jobs are the jobs created from the industry-to-industry spending associated with the
economic activity of the construction, such as materials suppliers. These jobs will be longer in duration, but are not
considered permanent.
Induced FTEs from construction jobs are the jobs created from the increased household spending of direct and secondary
construction related employment.
These employment numbers reflect FTEs generated by spending at CMR by skiers and visitors, such as lift tickets, food &
beverage sales at the resort, ski school lessons, golf, equipment rentals, etc.
Represents actual CMR employment generated by spending at resort. Includes individuals such as lift attendants, general
administration, ski instructors, mountain operations crew, etc. FTEs were calculated using the FTE formula explained in
Chapter III, Section J.
Represents the actual number of full-time year round employees of CMR
Represents the actual number of full-time seasonal employees of CMR
Represents the actual number of part-time employees of CMR
This number, generated by the IMPLAN analysis, reflects jobs created off-site by industry-to-industry spending resulting
from increased visitor spending at CMR.
This number, generated by the IMPLAN analysis, reflects jobs created off-site by increased household spending of direct
and secondary employment.
These employment numbers reflect FTEs generated by spending outside the resort by CMR visitors, such as rental lodging
in nearby hotels, shopping in local towns, or dining in establishments not located at CMR.
Represents actual off-site employment generated by spending outside the resort. Includes individuals such as hoteliers,
restaurant waitstaff, service station attendants, retail store employees, etc. FTEs were generated by IMPLAN analysis.
Represents FTEs created off-site by industry-to-industry spending resulting from the increased visitor spending outside of
CMR.
Represents FTEs created off-site by increased household spending of the direct and secondary employment associated with
lines 32 and 33.
Represents the total FTEs generated by existence and operation of CMR. This number does not include construction
employment.
This category includes other fiscal considerations that are not included in the general economic indicators cited above
(spending, employment, visitation, etc).
CMR makes annual payments to the Forest Service based on visitation. For the past three seasons, the average fee per skier
visit has been $0.71 per visit. This analysis assumes that this remains constant over time.
CMR's property tax assessment will increase as capital improvements are completed. The value of new lifts, infrastructure
and buildings will be added to CMR's current assessment, and CMR's property tax bill will increase as the assessment is
revised upwards.
Sales and lodging taxes are collected on much of the visitor spending created by CMR visitors. The tax revenues from these
sales will increase in future years proportionate to spending increases.
Other economic and social effects are generally factors that cannot be accurately projected, but are standard secondary
effects from typical mountain capital improvements in a mountain resort region.
As CMR becomes a more successful and well-known resort, property values will likely increase, especially on properties
situated closest to the resort facility.
It is anticipated that there will be no significant change in the manner in which pubic safety and municipal services are
provided in the region.
It is likely that ticket pricing will increase proportionate to the value of the improvements that CMR carries out. This is due
to an improved product and consumers willingness to pay, the costs of capital financing and CMRs improved market
positioning.
The character of the area will continually change as natural, exogenous, and resort changes take place. This trend has been
occurring in the region for several decades as tourism and recreation industries have matured and is not expected to change
in the foreseeable future.
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DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Economic Impacts
Since 1996, visits at CMR have increased by 0.45 percent annually. This base growth rate will
increase to 2.5 percent annually as a result of base village improvements occurring at CMR and
other exogenous variables, a detailed analysis of which lies outside of the scope of this FEIS.63
Under the No Action Alternative, skier visits are anticipated to increase by 24.7 percent to
1,159,930 in 2013. These visits would equate to about $172 million in spending at CMR and in
the surrounding region. Roughly one-third of this spending would occur directly at CMR in the
form of lift ticket sales, equipment rentals, food and beverage sales, ski school lessons, and other
mountain amenities. The remainder would be allocated to local lodging and hotels, restaurants,
retail venues, ground transportation, and other expenses, mostly attributed to destination
(overnight) visitors. This level of spending is $34.1 million greater than the current amount spent
by Copper visitors.
Annual resort expenditures for operating costs such as land use fees and sales taxes would be
expected to increase in accordance with visitation and revenue increases. The resort’s returns to
the Federal Treasury in fee payments should increase at roughly the rate of growth in skier visits,
for an estimated increase to approximately $846,749 annually.
Employment Impacts
With already-approved mountain and base area improvements, and anticipated increases in skier
visitation, Copper’s employment is projected to increase from a base level of approximately
2,157 employees. As direct resort employment is highly correlated with visitation, employment
will increase by roughly 20 percent to 2,588 jobs.
During on-going construction of the village (in progress), summer as well as early fall and late
spring construction employment will see increases. Increases in summer employment associated
with mountain projects would be minor, as most of this type of work, would be completed by
CMR's permanent staff. There will be 12.5 positions utilized at CMR from previously approved
mountain improvements in each alternative, including the No Action Alternative. It is important
to note that the great majority of these construction jobs will not be created, as most construction
63

The WRNF estimates 2 percent AAGR for skier visitation in Eagle and Summit counties through 2010, and 1
percent AAGR thereafter. A 0.5 percent additional growth rate is applied which considers the effects of the on-going
village development at CMR, among other variables. While historical growth at CMR has averaged 1.1 AAGR, this
base growth should increase considerably as the resort village is constructed, which is outside the scope of this
FEIS. As follows:
Industry research conducted by SE GROUP concludes that resorts undergoing significant base area, mountain,
and resort village development experience AAGR in skier visitation between 2 and 9 percent for a period of
ten+ years from beginning the major phases of improvements. The weighted AAGR of several case study
resorts, including Telluride, Steamboat, Mont Tremblant, Beaver Creek, and others was calculated to be 4.5
percent. As shown in this section, the anticipated AAGR in visitation for alternatives 1–5 will range from 2.5 to
3.6 percent, as opposed to the average industry rate of 4.5 percent growth. As such, CMR is anticipated to see a
lower-than-average growth rate in skier visitation through the course of this development.
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workers will spend several months at one time on a project, then move to a new project. For this
reason, the impact of construction employment is considered temporary in its economic effects.
There will be considerable off-site employment generated from on and off-site spending within
the impact area. A total of 2,341 direct, secondary, and induced jobs will be created from the
operation of CMR.
Given the anticipated levels of visitation and spending at CMR and in the region, there will be
moderate increases in regional employment under Alternative 1, the No Action Alternative.
Alternative 2 - Proposed Action
Economic Impacts
In addition to the anticipated base growth rate of 2.5 percent, as noted in the No Action
Alternative, an additional 3.3 percent annual growth is estimated as a direct result of the
mountain improvements of Alternative 2, the Proposed Action. The combined effects of the
improvements within and outside the scope of this FEIS would be annual growth in visitation of
approximately 5.8 percent.
Under Alternative 2, the Proposed Action, skier visits are anticipated to increase by 38.4 percent
to 1,287,359 in 2013. Total visits would equate to about $191 million in spending at CMR and in
the surrounding region, which is $53.0 million more than what is currently spent.
Implementation of the Proposed Action would cost approximately $25.3 million over the course
of the next several years.
Annual resort operating costs, such as land use fees, sales taxes, and labor costs, would be
expected to increase in accordance with increases in visitation and revenues. The resort’s Ski
Area Permit Charge (SAPRC) fees would increase in proportion with skier visitation to
approximately $939,772.
Employment Impacts
As employment is highly correlated with visitation, direct resort employment would increase by
approximately 30 percent from a base level of 2,157 employees to a future level of 2,804 jobs.
Alternative 2 construction projects would create the opportunity for additional jobs at CMR and
in the region from the secondary and induced effects of the direct construction employment at
CMR. These secondary and induced jobs are not permanent, but would be re-absorbed into the
local economy after the construction projects end. There would be considerable off-site
employment generated from on and off-site spending within the impact area. The opportunity for
a total of 2,599 direct, secondary, and induced jobs would be created from the operation of CMR.
Given the anticipated levels of visitation and spending at CMR and in the region, and the
additional effects of the Proposed Action, there would be tangible increases in the regional
economy and labor force.
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Lift Ticket Prices and the Affordability of Skiing at CMR
The impacts of implementing the proposed action on ticket prices would be similar to what was
described under Alternative 1. However, with the approval of the proposal as described, ticket
prices would likely increase to a higher rate than under the No Action Alternative because of the
additional trails and facilities improvements.
Alternative 3
Economic Impacts
In addition to the anticipated base growth rate of 2.5 percent, as noted in the No Action
Alternative, an additional 2.9 percent annual growth is estimated as a direct result of the
mountain improvements of Alternative 3. The combined effects of the improvements within and
outside the scope of this FEIS will be annual growth in visitation of approximately 5.4 percent.
Under Alternative 3, skier visits are anticipated to increase by 32.6 percent to 1,233,743 in 2013.
This equates to roughly 74,000 more visits than the No Action Alternative. Total visits would
equate to about $183 million in spending at CMR and in the surrounding region, which is $45.0
million more than what is currently spent. Improvements proposed in this alternative would cost
$18.9 million.
Annual resort operating costs, such as land use fees; sales taxes; and labor costs, would be
expected to increase in accordance with increases in visitation and revenues. The resort’s
SAPRC fees would increase in proportion with skier visitation to approximately $900,632.
Employment Impacts
As employment is highly correlated with visitation, direct resort employment would increase by
approximately 26 percent to a level of 2,718 jobs.
Construction projects proposed under Alternative 3 would result in additional jobs at CMR and
in the region from the secondary and induced effects of the direct construction employment at
CMR. There would be considerable off-site employment generated from on and off-site spending
within the impact area. The opportunity for a total of 2,490 direct, secondary, and induced jobs
would be created from the operation of CMR.
Given the anticipated levels of visitation and spending at CMR and in the region, and the
additional effects of Alternative 3, there would be tangible increases in the regional economy and
labor force.
Lift Ticket Prices and the Affordability of Skiing at CMR
The impacts of implementing Alternative 3 on ticket prices would be similar to what was
described under Alternative 1. However, with the approval of the proposal as described, ticket
prices would likely increase to a higher rate than under the No Action Alternative, but to a
slightly lesser extent than Alternative 2 because of the reduced scope of capital improvements
proposed.
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Alternative 4
Economic Impacts
In addition to the anticipated base growth rate of 2.5 percent, as noted in the No Action
Alternative, an additional 3.1 percent annual growth is estimated as a direct result of the
mountain improvements of Alternative 4. The combined effects of the improvements within and
outside the scope of this FEIS would be annual growth in visitation of approximately 5.6 percent.
Under Alternative 4, skier visits are anticipated to increase by 35.1 percent to 1,257,312 in 2013.
Total visits would equate to about $187 million in spending at CMR and in the surrounding
region, which is $48.5 million more than what is currently spent. The improvements proposed in
this alternative would cost $17.3 million.
Annual resort operating costs, such as land use fees, sales taxes, and labor costs, would be
expected to increase in accordance with increases in visitation and revenues. The resort’s
SAPRC fees would increase in proportion with skier visitation to approximately $917,838.
Employment Impacts
As employment is highly correlated with visitation, direct resort employment would increase by
approximately 28 percent to 2,761 jobs.
Construction projects proposed under Alternative 4 will result in additional jobs at CMR and in
the region from the secondary and induced effects of the direct construction employment at
CMR. There would be considerable off-site employment generated from on and off-site spending
within the impact area. The opportunity for a total of 2,537 direct, secondary, and induced FTE
jobs would be created from the operation of CMR.
Given the anticipated levels of visitation and spending at CMR and in the region, and the
additional effects of Alternative 4, there would be tangible increases in the regional economy and
labor force.
Lift Ticket Prices and the Affordability of Skiing at CMR
The impacts of implementing Alternative 4 on ticket prices would be similar to what was
described under Alternative 1. However, with the approval of the proposal as described, ticket
prices would likely increase to a higher rate than under the No Action Alternative, but less than
Alternative 2, the Proposed Action.
Alternative 5
Economic Impacts
In addition to the anticipated base growth rate of 2.5 percent, as noted in the No Action
Alternative, an additional 3.11 percent annual growth is estimated as a direct result of the
mountain improvements of Alternative 5. The combined effects of the improvements within and
outside the scope of this FEIS would be annual growth in visitation of approximately 5.61
percent.
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Under Alternative 5, skier visits are anticipated to increase by 35.8 percent to 1,263,269 in 2013.
This equates to roughly 253,000 more visits than the No Action Alternative. Total visits would
equate to about $187.4 million in spending at CMR and in the surrounding region, or $37.5
million greater than the No Action Alternative, and $49.4 million more than what is currently
spent. The improvements proposed in this alternative would cost $23 million.
Annual resort operating costs, such as land use fees; sales taxes; and labor costs, would be
expected to increase in accordance with increases in visitation and revenues. The resort’s
SAPRC fees would increase in proportion with skier visitation to approximately $922,186.
Employment Impacts
As employment is highly correlated with visitation, direct resort employment would increase by
approximately 28 percent from a base level of 2,157 FTE employees to a future level of 2,761
jobs.
Construction projects proposed under Alternative 5 will result in additional jobs at CMR and in
the region from the secondary and induced effects of the direct construction employment at
CMR. There would be considerable off-site employment generated from on and off-site spending
within the impact area. The opportunity for a total of 2,549 direct, secondary, and induced jobs
would be created from the operation of CMR.
Given the anticipated levels of visitation and spending at CMR and in the region, and the
additional effects of Alternative 5, there would be tangible increases in the regional economy and
labor force.
Lift Ticket Prices and the Affordability of Skiing at CMR
The impacts of implementing Alternative 5 on ticket prices would be similar to what was
described under Alternative 2 as a result of the capital improvement projects proposed, which are
similar in scope to the Proposed Action.
ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY AND FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
A financial efficiency analysis compares anticipated agency revenues and costs to provide a
fiscal perspective of the project. An economic efficiency analysis compares relevant economic
benefits to relevant economic costs, which provides a more comprehensive public benefit
perspective.
The main criterion in assessing the financial efficiency is Present Net Value (PNV), which is
defined as the discounted value of agency revenue minus agency costs. The discounted value
used for this analysis is 4 percent. The agency revenues associated with this proposal primarily
consist of gross ticket sales, which are related to fees charged to the ski area by the Forest
Service under the Ski Fee Bill. The agency costs include any administrative or other costs the
Forest Service would incur in managing the ski area SUP. There is no anticipated increase in
Forest Service expenditures to administer the proposed projects in this analysis.
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The main criterion in assessing the economic efficiency is also PNV; however, in this analysis
total benefits gained by skiers are compared with total costs incurred by the Forest Service,
CMR, and the skiing public. Only benefits and costs that have been customarily expressed in
monetary terms are included in this analysis; as such, environmental services are not included
here but are discussed qualitatively in each resource section of this document.
The Forest Service Washington Office Resource Planning Act Staff originally developed the
economic benefit value for skier days; it has been updated to reflect 2002 dollars in this analysis.
Benefits are valued at $55 per Recreation Visitor Day (RVD) in 2002 dollars. For downhill
skiing, one RVD is represented by two skiers per day. Total benefits are determined by
multiplying the benefit value per RVD times the number of RVDs.
The economic costs are those associated with completing the proposed project modifications for
both the agency and the permittee. CMR’s expenses include capital, operations, and
maintenance. Anticipated capital costs associated with this proposal are described above in the
text under each alternative. Operation costs paid out by CMR include mountain operations, retail
and rental, ski school, golf operations, food and beverage operations, and general administration.
Maintenance costs are associated with fleet maintenance, lift maintenance, buildings and
facilities maintenance, parking, and base area/grounds maintenance.
In both the financial and economic analyses, monetary values are expressed in constant dollars,
with no allowance for inflation, and a discount rate of 4 percent over a ten-year period. The
analysis period is based on an estimate for the anticipated implementation time of the current
proposal and a customary timeframe for this type of analysis.
Table IV J-2:
Financial and Economic Efficiency (thousands of dollars)
Financial Present Net Value
Economic Present Net Value

Alternative 1
960
-894

Alternative 2
1,066
1,145

Alternative 3
1,022
1,095

Alternative 4
1,041
1,114

Alternative 5
1,046
1,121

Source: USDA Forest Service 2000c

The financial efficiency data shows a PNV with some fluctuation across all five alternatives.
This number is directly proportional to lift ticket revenues, and skier visitation varies across
alternatives. As a result, the Forest Service would garner benefits proportionate to the increases
in visitation; the greatest revenues would be derived from Alternative 2, and the least revenue
would come from selection and implementation of Alternative 1.
In the economic efficiency analysis, Alternative 1 shows the lowest PNV. Although the No
Action alternative does not include any of the one-time capital construction costs associated with
project elements in this proposal, it also does not include any additional benefits associated with
the implementation of proposed trails and facilities improvements. The action alternatives
evaluate PNV with the inclusion of costs to implement each project element and the anticipated
benefit as a result of implementation of each of these project elements.
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Only those costs and benefits that are typically expressed in dollars are included in this social
and economic analysis. As a result, other benefits derived from project implementation, such as
improvements in public health and safety, an enhanced recreation experience, and resourcespecific environmental effects (i.e., clean air, clean water, stabilized soils, revegetated areas of
disturbance, etc.) are not described in this social and economic analysis. The additional costs and
benefits are described under each resource section in this FEIS and, for the purposes of the social
and economic resources analysis, must be considered qualitatively and not quantitatively.
CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Numerous cumulative actions are underway or pending which interact with CMR’s proposal;
data on key aspects of their social and economic impact are available to permit assessment of
their cumulative social and economic input. Cumulative impacts in the social and economic
realm could be assessed at a very large scale. For practical purposes, this assessment focused on
localized impacts with the exception of anticipated growth in Colorado’s ski industry.
Colorado Ski Industry
The Kottke National End of Season Survey 2002/03 preliminary results report shows growth in
the ski industry as a whole, and in Colorado specifically, for the past season. In terms of
economic impacts, Colorado’s ski industry is projected to continue to contribute to local and
state economies. Destination skier visits translate to more dollars in revenues to the region, and
resident skier spending also provides substantial additional revenues.
PUD Amendment
CMR is in the process of amending its PUD designation, which governs development on private
lands owned by the resort. The CDS, which serves to update the PUD, was developed after CMR
was purchased by Intrawest, and it was designed to meet the goals and expectations of this new
parent company. Although the recently proposed amendment was initially denied, it is
reasonable that expect CMR will advance a revised version of the CDS for consideration the
Summit County. The CDS focuses on base area improvements including housing, lodging,
parking, and commercial space. Full implementation of the CDS would result in effects to the
social and economic atmosphere at CMR. The effects of the ongoing base area development
would overshadow the effects of mountain and base area improvements outlined in this FEIS.
The base area development would add bed base, real estate, and commercial activity to the
resort, all of which generally have a greater impact on visitation than mountain and base
improvements. As explained earlier in this section, the cumulative effects on visitation of resorts
performing significant mountain, base area, and resort village improvements results in an
average 4.5 percent annual growth rate in visitation, which is most closely correlated with social
and economic impacts in a region. While resort village improvements (occurring outside the
scope of this FEIS) have the most significant impact in this combination of factors, the
cumulative effects of the three aspects of resort expansion would be noticeable.
Summit County
Other projects that may contribute to growth trends and social and economic pressures in the
area include ongoing and proposed developments at Keystone, Arapahoe Basin, and
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Breckenridge. Summer recreation development such as golf amenities is expected to continue, as
is second-home construction and a growing incidence of telecommuting.
Summit County is the tenth fastest growing county in the State of Colorado (based on percentage
change) (Colorado Demography 2003). Projections by the Center for Business and Economic
Forecasting anticipate a 45 percent increase in the Summit County employment opportunities
between 2000 and 2010 (Center for Business and Economic Forecasting 1997). The Proposed
Action would create approximately 136 more jobs than currently exist at CMR and
approximately 158 direct and indirect jobs within Summit County. However, these jobs would
represent only about 2.7 percent of the roughly 10,800 new jobs anticipated in the County by the
year 2010, and just 6 percent of the total increase in Summit County workforce during that
period (Center for Business and Economic Forecasting 1997).
The proposed lift, trail, and facility improvements at CMR would represent a minor contribution
overall to the forces that drive population growth, housing constraints, and other social and
economic pressures in the area.
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K.

SOILS AND GEOLOGY

INTRODUCTION
Impacts to geologic and soil resources primarily include those which would affect the chemical,
physical, and biological nature of soils. Soil parameters would be permanently modified as a
result of construction activities. Soil horizons could potentially be mixed during construction,
resulting in a blending of characteristics. Blending should not result in the degradation of soil
resources in terms of reclamation potential. Compaction would likely decrease aeration,
permeability, and water retention capacities. Soil detachment, erosion, and resultant delivery are
likely to be the primary impacts associated with implementation of the action alternatives.
Utilization of BMPs and mitigation measures identified in Chapter II, together with natural
freeze-thaw cycles would reduce the duration of effects over time.
Isolated accidental chemical or petrochemical spills could result in minor soil contamination and
negatively affect revegetation potential. However, the amount of soils susceptible to spill
contamination should be negligible given proposed construction practices and implementation of
the BMPs and mitigation measures discussed in Chapter II.
The effects of snowmaking on the soil resources consist primarily of indirect impacts. The
magnitude and duration of these impacts would vary according to the amount of snowmaking
implemented. The action alternatives call for application of an average of 15 inches of artificial
snow on trails proposed for snowmaking. This would extend the melt period by roughly 7 to 14
days. 64 A 7 to 14 day fluctuation in snowmelt is within the normal range of year-to-year
variation, but could decrease the growing season slightly beyond the normal range. Reductions in
growing season length would be most pronounced at higher elevations where growing seasons
are shorter and a nine-day reduction would represent a greater proportional reduction.
Table IV K-1:
Impacts to Mapped Soil Units by Action Alternative
(acres)
Soil Map
Unit
104A
204D
212B
212C
220C
225B
226B
254D
290B
290C
351C
353C
360C
64

Alternative
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0.44
0
37.59
1.56
0
2.62
11.18
1.44
12.55
3.55
0
0
0

3
0.44
0
35.20
1.56
0
2.46
11.18
1.44
1.28
1.39
0
0
0

4
0.44
0
11.48
1.01
0
0.70
0.67
1.30
10.03
0
0
0
0

5
0.44
0
21.31
1.56
0
1.06
5.02
1.44
11.91
2.16
0
0
0

Refer to Section C, Vegetation, of Chapter IV for further discussion of snowmaking effects.
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Table IV K-1:
Impacts to Mapped Soil Units by Action Alternative
(acres)
Soil Map
Unit
367B
604C
604D
650B
654D
670C
901B
901D
908A
908B
932B
932D
CQ
ML
RO/RL
W
Othera
Total

Alternative
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
47.72
12.69
11.95
0.42
8.68
4.70
6.17
0.01
0
0
0
0.21
0
0
0.13
5.5
169.11

3
0
27.84
3.14
6.41
0
5.52
1.70
1.18
0
0
0
0
0.21
0
0
0.13
1.5
102.58

4
0
23.19
3.11
7.82
0
6.32
2.01
3.79
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
3.5
75.39

5
0
32.50
6.03
8.79
0.42
6.64
3.03
5.43
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
3.5
111.26

a
Impacts classified as other are attributable to miscellaneous trail grading as detailed
in Chapter II and cannot be tracked specifically to a Soil Map Unit but only to a
specific proposed trail.
Table is exclusive of impacts associated with replacement of existing snowmaking
lines.
Source: SE GROUP 2003

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Under Alternative 1, No Action, CMR would remain in its current operational state and the
proposed CMR Trails and Facilities Improvements would not occur. Existing ski trails would
remain undisturbed, except for periodic maintenance activities and previously approved
construction activities. Ongoing maintenance activities would be documented in summer and
winter operating plans, and overseen by the Forest Service. BMPs would continue to be
implemented as a component of all routine maintenance activities that may initiate soil erosion.
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Table IV K-2:
Soil Impacts by Type and Alternative
Soil Impacts (ares) by:
Disturbance Type
Total Soil Resource Commitment
Other Disturbance
Land Ownership
National Forest
Private
Project Type
Conventional Trail Flush Cutting
Gladed Trail Flush Cutting
Grading
Other Disturbance (Utilities
Trenching, etc.)
Total Ground Disturbance

1

2

Alternative
3

4

5

0
0

1.1
168.0

0.9
101.7

0.6
74.8

1.1
110.2

0
0

159.0
10.1

98.9
3.7

72.6
2.8

104.2
7.1

0
0
0

17.3
50.0
9.8

3.1
16.6
4.5

17.8
27.7
2.4

16.9
27.9
9.8

0

96.3

81.4

26.3

62.9

0

173.4

105.6

74.2

117.5

Alternative 2 – Proposed Action
Implementation of the Proposed Action would result in approximately 173.4 acres of total
ground disturbance. This total is inclusive of 50.0 acres of gladed trail flush cutting and 17.3
acres of traditional trail flush cutting. While these proposed trails are not proposed to receive full
slope grading, flush cutting of trees and subsequent removal would result in some level of soil
impacts. Grading of proposed ski trails, roads, and facilities, would occur on 9.8 acres of NFS
land. Therefore, the 173.4 acres of total ground disturbance represents a conservative approach to
soil impacts disclosure. Other soil disturbances would result from installation of snowmaking
infrastructure; installation of utility lines; construction of road and power spurs; clearing and
grading for on-mountain facilities (i.e., lifts, lift terminals, and skier services structures).
During the project design phase, all proposed construction activities were designed to avoid
sensitive areas to the maximum extent possible. In addition, all construction activities would
require proper design, installation, and maintenance of BMPs. BMPs include but are not limited
to: utilization of sediment fencing, installation of cross slope drainage (i.e., water bars), and
revegetation immediately following construction activities. Installation of BMPs in order to
protect erosion prone soils and prevent sedimentation in receiving waters would be conducted in
accordance with Forest Service guidelines.
As noted in the description of the affected environment, soils in the area generally have low
landslide and debris flow potentials. Potential soil erosion would be reduced to a manageable
level through the project design, revegetation of disturbed areas immediately following
construction activities, and application of appropriate BMPs. Proposed snowmaking
infrastructure would be installed within existing ski trails. Soil profiles within utilities and
snowmaking pipeline trenches would be maintained therefore reducing the potential of
substantial losses in soil productivity. Underground utilities (i.e., electrical distribution) are
proposed to be installed within in existing and proposed road segments where possible thereby
further limiting the extent of soil disturbance.
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The effects of soil disturbance can include soil mixing, loss of organic matter, changes in soil
chemistry, bare soil exposure, and increased short-term erosion, as well as altered soil infiltration
and surface flow regimes.
Under the Proposed Action, approximately 1.1 acres (inclusive in the 169.1 acre soil disturbance
total, Table IV K-1) of soil resources would be replaced with structures through the construction
of lifts (primarily lift terminals), road segments, and the skier services facilities. 65 These areas
would therefore not be re-established with vegetation as would utilities/snowmaking trenches,
ski trails, and lift corridors. Both as a percentage of total soil resources within the SUP and as a
percentage of respective soil management units within each watershed, the spatial extent of these
permanent losses (1.1 acres) of soil productivity would be minor.
The Proposed Action would not affect geologic resources; effects of soil movement and loss
would primarily be temporary in nature and minimized as detailed in Chapter II. With mitigation
measures and BMPs applied, Alternative 2 would result in no significant long-term impacts to
geologic resources.
Aside from direct soil effects detailed above, erosion and sedimentation effects are presented in
Section D of Chapter IV, Water Resources.
Alternative 3
Implementation Alternative 3 would result in approximately 105.6 acres of total ground
disturbance. This total is inclusive of 16.6 acres of gladed trail flush cutting and 3.1 acres of
traditional trail flush cutting. While these proposed trails are not proposed to receive full slope
grading, flush cutting of trees and subsequent removal would result in some level of soil impacts.
Grading of proposed ski trails, roads, and facilities, would occur on 4.5 acres of NFS land.
Therefore, the 105.6 acres of total ground disturbance represents a conservative approach to soil
impacts disclosure. Other soil disturbances would result from installation of snowmaking
infrastructure; installation of utility lines; construction of power spurs; clearing and grading for
on-mountain facilities (i.e., lifts, lift terminals, and skier services structures).
Alternative 3 does not propose the Tucker Lift and its associated access road or the power line
connections. Alternative 3 also proposes less gladed and conventional trail development as
compared to the Proposed Action. Qualitative soil effects would be as described above under
Alternative 2 but to a somewhat lesser extent than the Proposed Action.
Under Alternative 3, approximately 0.9 acre (inclusive in the 102.6 acre soil disturbance total,
Table IV K-1) of soil resources would be replaced with structures through the construction of
lifts (primarily lift terminals), and the skier services facilities. 66 These areas would therefore not
be re-established with vegetation as would utilities/snowmaking trenches, ski trails, and lift
65

For the purposes of this document these permanent soil resource impacts are referred to as a Total Soil Resource
Commitment (TSRC).
66
For the purposes of this document these permanent soil resource impacts are referred to as a Total Soil Resource
Commitment (TSRC).
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corridors. Both as a percentage of total soil resources within the SUP and as a percentage of
respective soil management units within each watershed, the spatial extent of these permanent
losses (0.9 acre) of soil productivity would be minor.
Alternative 3 would not affect geologic resources; effects of soil movement and loss would
primarily be temporary in nature and minimized as detailed in Chapter II. With mitigation
measures and BMPs applied, Alternative 3 would result in no significant long-term impacts to
geologic resources.
Aside from direct soil effects detailed above, erosion and sedimentation effects are presented in
Section D of Chapter IV, Water Resources.
Alternative 4
Implementation Alternative 4 would result in approximately 74.2 acres of total ground
disturbance. This total is inclusive of 27.7 acres of gladed trail flush cutting and 17.8 acres of
traditional trail flush cutting. While these proposed trails are not proposed to receive full slope
grading, flush cutting of trees and subsequent removal would result in some level of soil impacts.
Grading of proposed ski trails, roads, and facilities, would occur on 2.4 acres of NFS land.
Therefore, the 74.2 acres of total ground disturbance represents a conservative approach to soil
impacts disclosure. Other soil disturbances would result from installation of snowmaking
infrastructure; installation of utility lines; construction of power spurs and connections; clearing
and grading for on-mountain facilities (i.e., lifts, lift terminals, and skier services structures).
Alternative 4 does not propose the Tucker Lift access road or the on-mountain maintenance
shop. Alternative 4 also proposes less gladed and conventional trail development as compared to
the Proposed Action. Qualitative soil effects would be as described above under Alternative 2
but to a somewhat lesser extent than the Proposed Action.
Under Alternative 4, approximately 0.6 acre (inclusive in the 75.4 acre soil disturbance total,
Table IV K-1) of soil resources would be replaced with structures through the construction of
lifts (primarily lift terminals), and the skier services facilities. 67 These areas would therefore not
be re-established with vegetation as would utilities/snowmaking trenches, ski trails, and lift
corridors. Both as a percentage of total soil resources within the SUP and as a percentage of
respective soil management units within each watershed, the spatial extent of these permanent
losses (0.6 acre) of soil productivity would be minor.
Alternative 4 would not affect geologic resources; effects of soil movement and loss would
primarily be temporary in nature and minimized as detailed in Chapter II. With mitigation
measures and BMPs applied, Alternative 4 would result in no significant long-term impacts to
geologic resources.
Aside from direct soil effects detailed above, erosion and sedimentation effects are presented in
Section D of Chapter IV, Water Resources.
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Alternative 5
Implementation Alternative 5 would result in approximately 117.5 acres of total ground
disturbance. This total is inclusive of 27.9 acres of gladed trail flush cutting and 16.9 acres of
traditional trail flush cutting. While these proposed trails are not proposed to receive full slope
grading, flush cutting of trees and subsequent removal would result in some level of soil impacts.
Grading of proposed ski trails, roads, and facilities, would occur on 9.8 acres of NFS land.
Therefore, the 117.5 acres of total ground disturbance represents a conservative approach to soil
impacts disclosure. Other soil disturbances would result from installation of snowmaking
infrastructure; installation of utility lines; construction of power spurs and connections; clearing
and grading for on-mountain facilities (i.e., lifts, lift terminals, and skier services structures).
Alternative 5 proposes similar project elements as the Proposed Action. Alternative 5 also
proposes less gladed and conventional trail development as compared to the Proposed Action.
Qualitative soil effects would be as described above under Alternative 2 but to a somewhat lesser
extent than the Proposed Action.
Under Alternative 5, approximately 1.1 acres (inclusive in the 111.3 acre soil disturbance total,
Table IV K-1) of soil resources would be replaced with structures through the construction of
lifts (primarily lift terminals), and the skier services facilities. 68 These areas would therefore not
be re-established with vegetation as would utilities/snowmaking trenches, ski trails, and lift
corridors. Both as a percentage of total soil resources within the SUP and as a percentage of
respective soil management units within each watershed, the spatial extent of these permanent
losses (1.1 acres) of soil productivity would be minor.
Alternative 5 would not affect geologic resources; effects of soil movement and loss would
primarily be temporary in nature and minimized as detailed in Chapter II. With mitigation
measures and BMPs applied, Alternative 4 would result in no significant long-term impacts to
geologic resources.
Aside from direct soil effects detailed above, erosion and sedimentation effects are presented in
Section D of Chapter IV, Water Resources
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Cumulative effects to soil and geologic resources are anticipated to be minimal and below the
resolution of this analysis. While continued development of the Lewis Ranch, continuing base
area redevelopment, and periodic replacement of outdated on-mountain infrastructure (i.e.,
snowmaking lines) will result in ongoing soil impacts, the contribution of the action alternatives
to overall and long-term cumulative effects is minimal. Furthermore, the cumulative erosion and
sedimentation effects associated with the WEPP analysis are presented in Section D of Chapter
IV and are readily mitigated by effective BMP utilization as presented in Table II-10, Potential
Effects To Be Mitigated And Proposed Mitigation Measures.
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IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Total Soil Resource Commitments ranging from 1.1 acres under Alternative 2 to 0.6 acre under
Alternative 4 would essentially represent an irreversible and irretrievable commitment of soil
resources.
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L.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
No changes to parking or the transportation system are proposed with any of the alternatives.
CMR would continue to provide day-skier parking for approximately 3,626 vehicles (9,065 day
skiers), which meets the requirements of the current PUD. As more parking is shifted to the
periphery of the resort due to the development of private lands in the base area, there would be
an increased reliance on the shuttle system to transport guests to the three base areas. This would
effectively reduce the amount of private vehicle traffic on Copper Road and within the resort.
The only difference among the alternatives is the proposed increase in CCC and anticipated
growth in annual visitation. Increased annual visitation does not specifically equate to a demand
for additional parking at CMR because the demographics could shift toward more destination
skiers as a result of base area development. An increase in CCC, however, would necessitate an
increase in parking if CMR wants to maximize its potential.
Alternative 1
Transportation
Alternative 1 would not create an increase in CCC at the resort. Visitation is anticipated to
increase an average of 2.5 percent annually for the next ten years. Therefore, Alternative 1 is not
likely to result in a change to current traffic and transportation trends. Currently, neither I-70 nor
SH 91 exceeds its DHV; both roads have sufficient capacity to accommodate additional traffic
throughout the day.
The Summit Stage would continue to transport people free of charge throughout the county,
thereby reducing traffic flow to and parking demands at CMR. Additionally, as parking moves
from the interior of the resort to the lands along SH 91, CMR would continue to operate its resort
shuttle system, reducing traffic on Copper Road and within the resort.
Parking
As detailed within the existing conditions section (Chapter 3), CMR currently can currently
accommodate 3,626 day-skier vehicles (9,065 guests) on a regular basis, and as many as 4,265
vehicles (10,663 guests) by using overflow parking lots. When combined with overnight
accommodations and public transportation, CMR currently has the capacity to accommodate
approximately 14,013 guests on a regular basis and up to 15,611 guests on a peak days. This
capacity is sufficient to continue to meet both the CCC of 13,560 as well as anticipated future
peak day visitation.
Alternative 2
Transportation
Alternative 2 would increase CCC to 14,990. It is not anticipated that this increase would result
in a change to current trends in traffic along I-70 or SH 91. As stated previously, neither I-70 nor
SH 91 currently exceeds its DHV, and both roads have sufficient capacity to accommodate
additional traffic throughout the day and year.
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As described under Alternative 1, the Summit Stage would continue to transport people free of
charge throughout the county, thereby reducing traffic flow to and parking demands at CMR.
Additionally, as parking moves from the interior of the resort to the lands along SH 91, CMR
would continue to operate its resort shuttle system, reducing traffic on Copper Road and within
the resort.
Parking
Both the existing conditions section (Chapter 3) and the data provided under Alternative 1 above,
detail that CMR currently has the capability to accommodate 3,626 day-skier vehicles (9,065
guests) on a regular basis, and as many as 4,265 vehicles (10,663 guests) by using overflow
parking lots. When combined with overnight accommodations and public transportation, CMR
currently has the capacity to accommodate approximately 14,013 guests on a regular basis and
up to 15,611 guests on a peak days. This capacity is sufficient to meet the proposed increase in
CCC to 14,990 as well as anticipated future peak day visitation.
Alternatives 3-5
Parking and transportation effects under alternatives 3 through 5 would be approximately the
same as those disclosed for Alternative 2. Alternative 3 would result in an increase in lift and
trail CCC to only 14,520, but both alternatives 4 and 5 would be the same as that disclosed under
Alternative 2. There would be no anticipated change in current traffic trends, and both I-70 and
SH 91 would be able to accommodate this potential increase in vehicular volume.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
In the future, it is likely that Intrawest will submit base area re-development plans into the
Summit County approval processes, amending its current PUD, which was approved in 1999.
The initial proposed PUD amendment, the Comprehensive Development Strategy (CDS), was
denied by the Summit County Board of County Commissioners in 2004. However, it is likely
that Intrawest may advance a revised base area PUD plan amendment for consideration and
approval by Summit County. As of fall 2005, Intrawest has prepared a new conceptual draft base
area plan (Intrawest 2005). This plan is purely conceptual in nature and has not been submitted
as a formal application to Summit County. Any associated parking analysis would be conducted
subject to Summit County review and requirements.
REASONABLY FORESEEABLE FUTURE ACTIONS
In 2000, CDOT initiated a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) “to evaluate
policy implications, alternatives and their impacts as well as cumulative impacts of future growth
and travel demand projections associated with changing the transportation infrastructure” to
Interstate 70 (I-70) (CDOT 2004a). The PEIS is limited to a 144-mile mountain corridor
stretching from C-470 in Golden to Glenwood Springs, Colorado.
Released in December, 2004, the Draft PEIS is a comprehensive analysis of historic and
projected highway travel times, patterns and flow along the I-70 mountain corridor. The PEIS
consists of 20 alternatives grouped as “preferred” and “other”. The alternatives that are labeled
“preferred” are those that meet the identified purpose and need - the ability to meet a minimum
of the 2025 baseline travel demand projections - and have a capital cost of less than $4 billion.
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The preferred alternatives include creating a Bus in Guideway system, Reversible/HOV/HOT
Highway Lanes, and building a Six-lane Highway with varying speeds and additional elements
such as a rail, an elevated Advanced Guideway System (AGS) or Bus in Guideway. The standalone alternatives of constructing a Railway or an elevated AGS have been eliminated as they
have been deemed too expensive.
The extended 90-day public comment period for the Draft PEIS ended in May 2005. As of
January, 2006, CDOT is in the process of reviewing these comments and preparing responses to
all substantive comments. The Final PEIS is scheduled to be released for public review and
comment in August 2006. The Final PEIS would serve as a programmatic document that would
guide site-specific and project-level NEPA analysis and subsequent potential project
implementation.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
Because of the no net loss clause for day skier parking and additional regulations for residential
and overnight guest parking, there would be no irreversible or irretrievable commitments of
transportation or parking resources as a result of implementation of this proposal.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
The desired condition for ski resorts in Management Area 8.25 is for “transportation systems to
provide convenient access to [NFS] lands in key portal locations with adequate public parking,
base facilities, and community infrastructure” (USDA Forest Service 2002c). With
implementation of the proposal, CMR would continue to be in compliance with the desired
condition for ski areas on NFS lands.
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M.

VISUAL RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
CMR is a developed, day-use, winter recreation area. All lands within the SUP are dedicated to
winter sports use. Vegetation clearing for trail and lift development has occurred for the
approximately 30 years that CMR has been in operation, and resources in this area have been
committed to providing public recreation for over three decades.
Each of the action alternatives, to a varying degree, would alter the visual resources within the
CMR SUP through lift upgrades, trail construction and enhancement, and/or construction of onmountain buildings. The following text details direct and indirect effects as well as cumulative
effects to visual resources as a result of each of the alternatives.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS
Alternative 1 – No Action
Under Alternative 1, CMR would remain in its current operational state and the proposed CMR
Trails and Facilities Improvements would not occur. No changes to the visual character of the
project area would result under the No Action Alternative. No new construction or modification
would occur beyond that which has been previously approved or is necessary for routine
maintenance. CMR has partially implemented the previously approved Kokomo Lift and
Teaching Terrain Improvements and the previously approved snowmaking on Carefree. As a
result of implementation, no change in the SIL has been realized. These project elements were
reviewed in their respective NEPA approvals and determined to have no effect on visual
resources.
Project Elements Common to All Action Alternatives
Common action elements that could affect visual resources include: the Sierra and Alpine
chairlift upgrades, additional glading of the West Bench Trails 1 & 2, and the renovation of
Solitude Station. Upgrading and realigning the Sierra and Alpine lifts would result in 0.5 and
< 0.1 acre of clearing, respectively. The upgrade and extension of the Alpine Lift would utilize
the existing lift line corridor. Sierra Lift is not visible from any location other than within the
SUP boundary. Photo simulations for the additional glading of West Bench Trails 1 & 2, as seen
from the top of Vail Pass on I-70 westbound, show likely effects to the visual quality of the area
as a result of this action. Refer to Figure IV M-1 in Appendix E for the visual simulations created
for this analysis. Solitude Station is an existing building that was constructed in 1972.
Renovations would approximately double the occupancy for indoor and outdoor seating. The
proposed construction would occur on land previously disturbed by ski area development. The
design of the building would meet FSM standards and guidelines, resulting in maintenance of the
scenic character of the area. The effects of these four actions to the visual quality of the area
would be negligible, as they would occur in locations adjacent to previously disturbed areas due
to the development of the ski area over time. Implementation of these four actions would
continue to meet the Forest Service SIL of Very Low.
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As stated in Chapter III, these “proposed activities should meet a scenic integrity level of high in
the foreground of” the Colorado Trail. The only change that would be visible in the foreground
from the Colorado Trail is the bottom portion of the Alpine Lift. Because this lift is a upgrade in
the existing alignment of a current lift, it would not alter the scenic integrity of the Colorado
Trail.
Alternative 2 – Proposed Action
In conjunction with the project elements common to all alternatives, the Proposed Action
includes additional trail development, lift construction, snowmaking, and on-mountain buildings.
Appropriate architectural design of on-mountain facilities would be incorporated into the
existing landscape as much as possible. Vegetation clearing and trail construction would be
conducted in accordance with Forest Service Standards and Guidelines.
The proposed 4-7 Glade area would be developed as three gladed paths sufficiently wide to
allow for limited grooming. Selective vegetation thinning is proposed for approximately 50
percent of the existing trees, over roughly a 13.0-acre area. Visual simulations of the proposed
trail construction show that the three gladed ski trails can be seen from the I-70 corridor. The
easternmost trail is only partially visible due to the viewer’s perspective. Refer to Figure IV M-1
in Appendix E for the visual simulations created for this analysis.
The very top of the proposed Tucker Lift and the Tucker Mountain ski patrol hut would be
located on a skyline ridge. These structures, like the existing ski patrol hut, would be visible
from SH 91. A photo simulation shows the tops of the uppermost towers and the roof of the
patrol hut, as they would be visible from SH 91. The building would be painted a neutral color to
blend with the surrounding natural environment, and its roof would be constructed with nonreflective material to reduce visual effects to passersby on SH 91.
The installation of snowmaking would result in short-term effects to the visual quality of the area
during construction, while pipeline is buried. However, with prompt revegetation of the
disturbed area, no long-term visual effects would be anticipated.
All other aspects of the Proposed Action (i.e., chairlifts, trail construction, and buildings) would
blend in with existing ski area facilities. The Proposed Action would result in changes to the
character of the ski area by expanding the depth and breadth of existing ski area modifications.
With full implementation, CMR would continue to meet the current SIL of Very Low.
Alternative 3
The visual effects resulting from approval and implementation of Alternative 3 would be similar
to those disclosed under Alternative 2. Alternative 3, however, does not include the construction
of the Tucker Lift or the Tucker Mountain ski patrol hut; this would result in reduced effects to
visual quality as seen from SH 91. This alternative also includes a reduced amount of proposed
snowmaking coverage than the Proposed Action, which would also reduce the amount of
temporary scenic disturbance present during pipeline installation.
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Alternative 4
The visual effects resulting from approval and implementation of Alternative 4 are considered
similar in scope to those disclosed under Alternative 2. Due to the exclusion of the 4-7 Glade on
the front side of the mountain, effects to visual quality as seen from I-70 both east- and
westbound would be reduced from those disclosed under Alternative 2. Alternative 4 proposes
much less snowmaking coverage than the Proposed Action, thereby greatly reducing the amount
of temporary scenic disturbance that would be realized during pipeline installation.
Alternative 5
The visual effects resulting from approval and implementation of Alternative 5 are very similar
to those disclosed under Alternative 2; however, this alternative proposes approximately half of
the snowmaking coverage proposed in Alternative 2, which would thereby reduce the amount of
temporary scenic disturbance as a result of pipeline installation.
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
The cumulative effects area includes the CMR SUP boundary. Historic development of CMR has
involved clearing of trails, grading, and the construction of lifts, roads and buildings. Changes in
vegetative patterns and developed facilities are visible from within the permit boundary and
other viewpoints in the area, such as I-70 and SH 91.
CMR is in compliance with the Forest Service SIL of Very Low assigned to the SUP area, and it
will continue to remain in compliance. Cumulative effects of the Proposed Action are not
anticipated to produce significant changes to current conditions.
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES
No irreversible and/or irretrievable commitments of resources are expected as a result of any of
the action alternatives. Visual effects from vegetative clearing associated with the Proposed
Action could be reversed and/or retrieved with revegetation over time.
FOREST PLAN CONSISTENCY
The action alternatives analyzed would be consistent with the Scenery Management System and
guidelines in the Forest Plan. All action alternatives would be consistent with the SIL of Very
Low, which is specified for CMR in the 8.25 Management Area.
The Forest Plan has a stipulation under Dispersed Recreation that “proposed activities should
meet a scenic integrity objective of high in the foreground” of the Colorado Trail. A portion of
the Colorado Trail runs along Guller and West Tenmile creeks, which parallel the CMR SUP
boundary. As a result, current facilities and operations at CMR are not in compliance with the
SIL of High in the foreground of the Colorado Trail. Selection of any of the action alternatives
would not affect CMR’s non-compliance with this guideline. Nor would any proposed project
elements incrementally detract from the existing scenic integrity of the area as viewed from the
Colorado Trail.
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N.

ADDITIONAL COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY REQUIRED
DISCLOSURES

As required by the CEQ, the following text summarizes additional effects associated with the
Proposed Action.
ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES AND DESIGNATED CRITICAL HABITAT
To facilitate compliance with the requirements of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), each
Federal agency shall conduct a BA for the purpose of identifying any endangered or threatened
species that is likely to be affected by a proposed action. Accordingly, a BA was completed for
the Proposed Action and alternatives at CMR. Field reconnaissance of proposed impacted areas
and a file search revealed no known, protected, threatened, or endangered plant or animal species
within or near the project area; however, potential habitat for some TES species does exist. The
findings in the BA are summarized in this FEIS, and the BA is available for public review as part
of the project file.
The Forest Service has conducted formal consultation with the pertinent Federal agency
(USFWS) as required by Section 7 of the ESA for fish and animal listed species.
The Proposed Action has been determined as “likely to adversely affect” Canada lynx, their
habitat, or prey base. With the required mitigations applied, alternatives 3 through 5 have been
determined as “not likely to adversely affect” Canada lynx, their habitat, or prey base.
As a result of proposed additional water depletions, alternatives 2-5 are "likely to adversely
affect" the Colorado pikeminnow, bonytail chub, humpback chub, and razorback sucker, or their
habitats. However, the USFWS has developed a compensatory mitigation program for these
species. CMR’s compliance with the compensatory mitigation would sufficiently offset the
anticipated effects resulting in a “not likely to adversely affect” determination for the action
alternatives.
PROTECTION OF WETLANDS AND FLOODPLAINS (EXECUTIVE ORDERS 11990 AND 11988)
No development is proposed in floodplain areas associated with stream courses in the project
area. There are no floodplains associated with stream courses in the project area. Wetlands occur
in the project area; however, these areas were avoided to the extent possible through project
design. Permanent jurisdictional wetland impacts anticipated with the implementation of the
Proposed Action would be approximately 0.07 acre.
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OF ALTERNATIVES
None of the alternatives would include any unusual energy requirements beyond those normally
associated with ski area development.
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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE IN MINORITY POPULATIONS AND LOW-INCOME POPULATIONS
(EXECUTIVE ORDER 12898)
A specific consideration of equity and fairness in resource decision-making is encompassed in
the issue of environmental justice. As required by Executive Order 12898 and Title XI, all
federal actions will consider potentially disproportionate negative effects on minority or lowincome communities. Potential impacts or changes to low-income or minority communities in
the project area due to the proposed action should be considered.
Within the project area, there are no communities with significantly low-income or minority
populations as defined by CEQ guidelines, so specific actions to address environmental justice
concerns were not implemented for this project. No disproportionately negative impacts to lowincome or minority community are expected under any alternative.
FARMLAND PROTECTION POLICY ACT (U.S.C. 4201 ET. SEQ.)
The project area does not contain prime farmland or rangeland. Prime forestland is a term used
only for non-Federal land. Therefore, there are no associated impacts to prime farmland,
rangeland, or forestland.
All alternatives in this FEIS are consistent with the intent of the Secretary of Agriculture
Memorandum 1827 for prime land. Under all alternatives, NFS lands would be managed with
sensitivity to the effects on adjacent lands.
COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 504 OF THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION ACT AND THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The permittee will be required to comply with all applicable provisions of Section 504 of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Compliance will be monitored through review of
construction and annual operating plans.
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Chapter VII
Agencies, Organizations, Tribal
Governments, and Persons Contacted

VII. AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS, TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS,
AND PERSONS CONTACTED
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Environmental Protection Agency
US Fish and Wildlife Service

Tony Curtis
Phil Strobel
Kurt Broderdorp

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
Ute Indian Tribe
Ute Indian Tribe

Betsy Chapoose
Clifford Duncan

STATE GOVERNMENT
Colorado Division of Wildlife

Bruce McCloskey
Colleen Young
Tom Kroening

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Copper Mountain Consolidated Metro District
Town of Frisco
Northwest Colorado Council of Governments
Summit County

Norma Sundin
Mark Gage
Lane Wyatt
Jim Curnutte

LOCAL MEDIA
Summit Daily News
KSMT Radio

OTHER AGENCIES BUSINESSES, AND ORGANIZATIONS
10th Mountain Huts
Climax Molybdenum Company
Colorado School of Mines Library
Colorado Wild
Forest Conservation Council
Forest Guardians
Law Offices of Karl Anuta
Marathon Investment Corporation
Sierra Club
Summit County Democrats
University of Colorado Libraries

Peter Looram
Bryce Romig
Lisa Nickum
Ryan Bidwell
John Talberth
Lally McMahon
Karl Anuta
Dan West
Kevin Knappmiller
Justin McCarthy
Bill Callahan
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OTHER INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS
Joel and Mern Bitler
Earl Dodds
Maryann Gaug
Gilbert Hafnex
Brad Leonard
Kathy McClintock
Mike Stecher
Jeff Todd
Gary Wilkinson
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Chapter VIII
Glossary of Terms

VIII. GLOSSARY OF TERMS
303(d) - The section of the 1972 Clean Water Act that requires states, territories, and authorized
tribes to develop lists of impaired waters - those that do not meet water quality standards that
states, territories, and authorized tribes have set for them, even after point sources of pollution
have installed the minimum required levels of pollution control technology. The law requires
that jurisdictions establish priority rankings for waters on the lists and develop TMDLs for these
waters.
Acre-foot - The amount of water necessary to cover one acre to a depth of one foot; equals
43,560 cubic feet or 325,851 gallons.
Action alternatives - Any alternative that includes upgrading and/or expansion of existing
winter and summer recreational development within the area.
Affected environment - The physical, biological, social, and economic environment that would
or may be changed by actions proposed and the relationship of people to that environment.
Agriculture - A State of Colorado water quality standard (defined as …waters …suitable or
intended to become suitable for irrigation of crops usually grown in Colorado and which are not
hazardous as drinking water for livestock.)
Airshed - A geographical area that, because of topography, meteorology, and climate, shares the
same air. The Clean Air Act establishes three air quality classes (I, II, and III), each with defined
air quality standards.
Class I airsheds are areas designated for the most stringent degree for protection from
future degradation of air quality.
Class II airsheds are areas where a moderate amount of development could occur.
Class III airsheds are areas where significant development could occur as long as
National Ambient Air Quality Standards are not exceeded.
Alpine tundra - A vegetation type that occurs above treeline characterized by extreme
environmental conditions, including high winds, cold temperatures, and often seasonally dry
moisture regimes.
Alternative - One of several conceptual development plans described and evaluated in the EIS.
Army Corps of Engineers (COE) -The federal agency charged with enforcing the Clean Water
Act by regulation of dredge and fill activities in wetlands.
Artifact - A simple object (such as a tool or ornament) showing early human workmanship or
modifications.
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Assessment area - The geographical area and/or physical, biological, and social environments
which are analyzed for specific resources in the EIS.
Aquatic Life Cold 1 - A State of Colorado water quality standard (defined as …waters that (1)
currently are capable of sustaining a wide variety of cold water biota, including sensitive species,
or (2) could sustain such biota but for correctable water quality conditions. Waters shall be
considered capable of sustaining such biota where physical habitat, water flows or levels, and
water quality conditions result in no substantial impairment of the abundance and diversity of
species.)
Aquatic Life Cold 2 - A State of Colorado water quality standard (defined as …waters that are
not capable of sustaining a wide variety of cold or warm water biota, including sensitive species,
due to physical habitat, water flows or levels, or uncorrectable water quality conditions that
result in substantial impairment of the abundance and diversity of species.)
Backcountry - An undeveloped area where dispersed, off-road recreation such as hiking and
trail bike riding may occur. Generally describes semi-private motorized and semi-primitive nonmotorized recreation opportunities.
Background - A landscape viewing area visible to a viewer from approximately three to five
miles to infinity. Also, in economics, naturally occurring; uninduced.
Basal area - The cross-sectional area of a tree taken at the “base” of the tree (i.e. measured at 4.5
feet above the ground). Basal area is often used to measure and describe the density of trees
within an area of interest using the sum of the cross-sectional basal area of all trees, expressed
per unit of land area (e.g., basal area per acre).
Baseline condition - The existing dynamic conditions prior to development, against which
potential effects are judged.
Best Management Practices (BMPs) -Forest management actions and mitigation prescriptions,
which are designed to maintain resource values through preventative rather than corrective
measures.
Big game - Those species defined by law which are managed as a sport hunting resource, such
as mule deer, turkey, elk, bear, and mountain lion.
Biodiversity - The variety of biotic communities, species, and genes and their interaction with
ecological processes and functions, within ecosystems and across landscapes. The number of
species present is the basic unit of measurement. More complex measurements also exist.
Biological Evaluation -An evaluation conducted to determine whether a proposed action is
likely to affect any species which are listed as sensitive (USFS), candidate (USFS), or other
special designations.
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Browse - Leaf and twig growth of shrubs, woody vines and trees available for animal
consumption; act of consuming browse.
Candidate species - Those plant and animal species that, in the opinion of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, may become threatened or endangered. Not protected under the Endangered
Species Act.
Canopy - The more-or-less continuous cover of leaves, needles and/or branches collectively
formed by the crowns of adjacent trees in a stand or forest.
Capability - The potential of an area of land to produce resources, supply goods and services,
and allow resource uses under an assumed set of management practices and at a given level of
management intensity. Capability depends upon current conditions and site conditions such as
climate, slope, landform, soils, and geology, as well as the application of management practices
such as silviculture or protection from fire, insects, and disease.
CDPHE - Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. The State of Colorado
Department responsible for overseeing water quality regulation within Colorado.
Cubic Feet per Second (CFS) - A rate of flow in which one cubic foot of substance is delivered
each second.
Clean Water Act -An act that was enacted by the U.S. Congress in 1977 to maintain and restore
the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the waters of the United States. This act was
formerly known as the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1344).
Comfortable carrying capacity (CCC) -Comfortable Carrying Capacity (CCC) is a planning
tool used to determine the optimum level of utilization that facilitates a pleasant recreational
experience. This is a planning figure only and does not represent a regulatory cap on visitation.
CCC is used to ensure that different aspects of a resort’s facilities are designed to work in
harmony, that capacities are equivalent across facilities, and sufficient to meet anticipated
demand. CCC is based on factors such as vertical transport and trail capacities.
Consumptive use - Use of a resource that reduces the supply.
Cooperating agency - A federal agency, other than a lead agency, which has jurisdiction by law
or special expertise with respect to any environmental impact associated with the proposed
action or one of the alternatives. A state or local agency or an Indian tribe may be a cooperating
agency with agreement from the lead agency.
Corridor - A linear strip of land identified for the present or future location of transportation or
utility rights-of-way within its boundaries. Also, a contiguous strip of habitat suitable to
facilitate animal dispersal or migration.
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) -An advisory council to the President established
by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. It reviews federal programs for their effect
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on the environment, conducts environmental studies, and advises the President on environmental
matters.
Cover - Vegetation used by wildlife for protection from predators and weather conditions, or in
which to reproduce.
Cover Density - Forest cover density is an index which theoretically ranges from zero to less
than one. It references the capability of the stand or cover to integrate and utilize the energy
input to transpire water. Cover density represents the efficiency of the three-dimensional canopy
system to respond to the energy input. It varies according to crown closure, vertical foliage
distribution, species, season, and stocking.
Critical habitat - A formal designation pursuant to the Endangered Species Act which may be
applied to a particular habitat that is essential to the life cycle of a given species, and if lost,
would adversely affect that species. Critical habitat can have a less formal meaning when used
outside the context of the Endangered Species Act.
Cubic feet per second (cfs) - Unit measure of streamflow or discharge, equivalent to 449
gallons per minute or about two acre-feet per day.
Cultural resource - Cultural resources are the tangible and intangible aspects of cultural
systems, living and dead, that are valued by a given culture or contain information about the
culture. Cultural resources include, but are not limited to sites, structures, buildings, districts,
and objects associated with or representative of people, cultures, and human activities and
events.
Cumulative impact - The impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact
of the action when added to other past, present and reasonable foreseeable future actions
regardless of what agency or person undertakes such other actions. Each increment from each
project may not be noticeable but cumulative impacts may be noticeable when all increments are
considered together.
Demand - The quantity of goods or services called for, given a price of other combinations of
factors.
Depositional basin - A lake, basin, pond, or other body of calm water where suspended
sediments settle out of flowing water as the flow decreases in speed. Depositional basins can
provided important aquatic habitat, and can constitute effective buffers between sections of
riverine habitat.
Developed recreation site - An area with characteristics that enable to accommodate, or be used
for intense recreation. Such sites are often enhanced to augment the recreational value.
Improvements range from those designed to provide great comfort and convenience to the user
to rudimentary improvements in isolated areas.
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Direct impact - An effect which occurs as a result of an action associated with implementing the
proposal or one of the alternatives, including construction, operation, and maintenance.
Dispersed recreation - Recreation that occurs outside of a developed recreation site and
includes such activities as scenic driving, hunting, backpacking, and recreation activities in
primitive environments.
Distance zone - One of three categories used in the visual management system to divide a view
into near and far components. The three categories are (1) foreground, (2) middleground, and
(3) background. See individual entries.
District Ranger -The official responsible for administering the National Forest System lands on
a Ranger District.
Diversity - The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities and
species within the area covered by a land and resource management plan.
Dry Ravel - a sloughing of sediment due to loss of cohesion in surface materials.
Ecosystem - The system formed by the interaction of a group of organisms and their
environment, for example, marsh, watershed, or lake.
Effects - Results expected to be achieved from implementation of the alternatives relative to
physical, biological, economic, and social factors. Effects can be direct, indirect, or cumulative
and may be either beneficial or detrimental.
Endangered species -An official designation for any species of plant or animal that is in danger
of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range. An endangered species must be
designated in the Federal Register by the appropriate Federal Agency Secretary.
Environmental analysis - An analysis of alternative actions and their predictable short and
long-term environmental effects, which include physical, biological, economic, social and
environmental design factors and their interactions.
Environmental Assessment (EA) -A concise public document required by the regulations
implementing the National Environmental Policy Act which briefly provides sufficient evidence
and analysis for determining whether to prepare an environmental impact statement or a finding
of no significant impact.
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) -A disclosure document required by the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) that documents the anticipated environmental effects of a
proposed action that may significantly effect the quality of the human environment.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) -The federal agency charged with lead enforcement
of multiple environmental laws, including review of Environmental Impact Statements.
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Erosion - The detachment and movement of soil from the land surface by wind, water, ice, or
gravity.
Erosion control - Materials, structure, and techniques designed to reduce erosion. Erosion
control may include rapid revegetation, avoiding steep or highly erosive sites, and installation of
cross-slope drainage structures.
Erosion hazard - Soil ratings to predict the erosion hazard or potential to be eroded.
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) -A document that is prepared if the agency finds, in
an environmental assessment, that the proposed action will not significantly affect the human
environment. It must set forth the reasons for such a decision.
Forage - All browse and non-woody plants used for grazing or harvested for feeding livestock or
game animals.
Forb - Any non-grass-like plant having little or no woody material on it. A palatable,
broadleaved, flowering herb whose stem, above ground, does not become woody and persistent.
Foreground - The landscape area visible to an observer from the immediate area to .5 miles.
Forest Plan -A comprehensive management plan prepared under the National Forest
Management Act of 1976 that provides standards and guidelines for management activities
specific to each National Forest. The WRNF Forest Plan was approved in 1984.
Forest Service -The agency of the United States Department of Agriculture responsible for
managing National Forests and Grasslands.
Forest Supervisor -The official responsible for administering the National Forest System lands
in a Forest Service administrative unit who reports to the Regional Forester.
Game species - Any species of wildlife or fish for which seasons and bag limits have been
prescribed and which are normally harvested by hunters, trappers, and fisherman under State or
Federal laws, codes, and regulations.
GIS- geographic information system, a computer mapping system composed of hardware and
software
GPS- Global Positioning System, a satellite-based surveying system
Gradient - The vertical distance divided by the horizontal distance, usually measured as percent.
Gradient is used to describe streams and ski slopes.
Grazing - Consumption of herbage or artificial pasture forage by animals.
Groundwater - Subsurface water in the part of the ground that is wholly saturated.
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Guideline - An indication or outline of policy or conduct that is not a mandatory requirement (as
opposed to a standard, which is mandatory).
Habitat - The sum of environmental conditions of a specific place that is occupied by an
organism, a population, or a community.
Habitat type - A classification of the vegetation resource based on dominant growth forms. The
forested areas are more specifically classified by the dominant tree species.
Hydric soils - Soils characterized by, or requiring an abundance of moisture, used in the
identification of wetlands.
Impacts - See effects
IMPLAN - An economic impact assessment modeling system.
Indicator species - An animal species used to represent a group of species that utilize the same
habitat. For monitoring purposes, the well being of the indicator species is assumed to reflect the
general health of the community.
Indirect impact - Secondary consequences to the environment resulting from a direct impact.
An example of an indirect impact is the deposition of sediment in a wetland resulting from
surface disturbance in the upland.
Instream flow - The volume of surface water in a stream system passing a given point at a given
time.
Interdisciplinary Team (ID Team) -A group of individuals each representing specialty
resource areas assembled to solve a problem or perform a task through frequent interaction so
that different disciplines can combine to provide new solutions.
Management direction - A statement of multiple-use and other goals and objectives, the
associated management prescriptions, and standards and guidelines for attaining them.
Management emphasis - Long-term management direction for a specific area or type of land.
Management indicator species (MIS) - A representative group of species that are dependant of
a specific habitat type. The health of an indicator species is used to gauge function of the habitat
on which it depends.
Management practice - A specific activity, measure, course of action, or treatment.
Master Development Plan (MDP) -A document that is required as a condition of the ski area
term special use permit, designed to guide resort planning and development and avoid piecemeal
decision making.
Mensuration - the process of measuring.
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Middleground - The landscape area visible to a viewer from .5 miles to about three to five
miles.
Mitigation - Actions taken to avoid, minimize, reduce, eliminate, or rectify the adverse
environmental impacts associated with the implementation of an alternative or a portion thereof.
Modification - See visual quality objectives.
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) -Established under the Clean Air Act of
1963, there are primary standards, designed to protect public health, and secondary standards,
designed to protect public welfare from known or anticipated air pollutants.
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) -A law enacted by Congress in 1969 that requires
federal agencies to analyze the environmental effects of all major federal activities that may have
a significant impact on the quality of the human environment.
National Forest Management Act (NFMA) - A law passed in 1976 as an amendment to the
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act that requires the preparation of
regulations to guide that development.
National Forest System (NFS) lands -National Forests, National Grasslands, and other related
lands for which the Forest Service is assigned administrative responsibility.
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) -An act that was enacted by the U.S. Congress in
1966 to protect historic sites and artifacts (16 U.S.C. 470). Section 106 of the Act requires
consultation with members and representatives of Indian tribes.
National Register of Historic Places -A listing maintained by the National Park Service of
areas which have been designated as historically significant. The register includes places of
local and state significance, as well as those of value to the nation in general.
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) - A measure of water clarity based on measurement of
the scattering of light.
No action alternative - The management direction, activities, outputs, and effects that are likely
to exist in the future if the current trends and management would continue unchanged. Under
NEPA, it means following the current approved Forest Plan management direction and guidance.
Objective - A concise, time-specific statement of measurable planned results that respond to preestablished goals. An objective forms the basis for further planning to define the precise steps to
be taken and the resources to be used in achieving identified goals.
Old growth - A stand that is past full maturity and showing signs of decadence; the last stage in
forest succession. Although the tree age, size, height, or density will vary by timber type, trees
are usually 21" or larger dbh and 150 years or older.
Partial retention - See visual quality objectives.
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Particulates - Small particles suspended in the air and generally considered pollutants.
Permit area - See Special Use Permit Area.
pH - A numeric value used to represent the acidity or alkalinity of an aqueous solution. The Ph
scale ranges from 0 (acidic) to 14.0 (basic); 7.0 is a neutral solution.
Pod - The area comprising a lift and associated trails.
Preferred alternative - The alternative selected from the range of alternatives which is favored
by the lead agency.
Prehistoric - The period prior to a written record, and may include emigrant exploration,
trappers, miners, etc., but generally refers to the previous Native American (aboriginal)
occupants of the area, who kept no written records.
Project area - The area encompassed by the development proposal including base area and the
permit area.
Proponent - The individual or business who is proposing the development. In this case, the
proponent is Anthony Lakes Mountain Resort, Inc.
Record of Decision (ROD) -A document prepared within 30 days after the final EIS is issued
which states the agency's decision and why one alternative was favored over another, what
factors entered into the agency's decision, and whether all practicable means to avoid or
minimize environmental harm have been adopted, and if not, why not.
Q=CIA - The formula for the Soil Conservation Service’s Rational Method of peak stormflow
estimation.
R2CROSS - A computer model utilized by the State of Colorado Water Conservation Board to
analyze fisheries habitat and minimum streamflow characteristics. The model and measurement
process focuses on riffle habitats as the most limiting to fisheries during low-flow conditions.
Riffles are shallow areas that are critical to a healthy aquatic environment, but also tend to be the
first part of the stream that dries up as flows decrease. The model utilizes physical measurements
of channel characteristics as input, and generates a table of hydraulic characteristics for the
stream under different scenarios ranging from almost no flow to high-flow conditions when the
stream would be full to its banks. These characteristics include water depth, velocity, stream top
width and wetted perimeter (which is the bottom and outside edges of the streambed that remain
wet). Instream flow recommendations are generated by analyzing the amount of water needed to
retain certain hydraulic characteristics in these riffle habitats to protect the fish and other aquatic
life.
Rational Method - The stormflow estimation method that uses a runoff coefficient, uniform
rainfall intensity and drainage area to estimate peak stormflow from a small watershed.
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Recreation 1 - A State of Colorado water quality standard (defined as …surface waters …
suitable or intended to become suitable for recreational activities in or on the water when the
ingestion of small quantities of water is likely to occur. Such waters include but are not limited
to those used for swimming, rafting, kayaking, tubing, windsurfing and water-skiing.)
Recreation visitor day (RVD) - Twelve hours of recreation use in any combination of persons
and hours (i.e. one person for 12 hours, three persons for four hours, etc.).
Revegetation - The re-establishment and development of self-sustaining plant cover. On
disturbed sites, this normally requires human assistance such as seedbed preparation, reseeding,
and mulching.
Revegetation potential - The ability or capacity of a site to be revegetated after a disturbance,
which often depends on the quantity and quality of topsoil remaining in place
Rilling - Erosion by concentrated overland flow.
Riparian habitat - Land situated along the bank of a stream or other body of water and directly
influenced by the presence of water (e.g. streamsides, lake shores, etc).
Roadless area - A National Forest area which satisfies the following criteria -a) larger than
5,000 acres or, if smaller than 5,000 acres, contiguous to a designated wilderness or primitive
area, b) contains no roads and, c) has been inventoried by the Forest Service for possible
inclusion in the Wilderness Preservation System.
Rosgen Level I Stream Type - A stream classification system based on measurable stream
characteristics such as channel width, depth, slope, pattern, shape, and profile.
Scoping process - A process that determines the issues, concerns, and opportunities which
should be considered in analyzing the impacts of a proposal by receiving input from the public
and affected agencies. The depths of analysis for these issues identified are determined during
scoping.
Sediment - Solid material, both organic and mineral, that has been transported from its site of
origin by air, water, or ice.
Sensitive species - Species which have appeared in the Federal Register as proposed additions to
the endangered or threatened species list; those which are on an official State list or are
recognized by the Regional Forester to need special management in order to prevent them from
becoming endangered or threatened.
Sheetwash - Erosion by un-concentrated overland flow.
Significant impact - A somewhat subjective judgement based on the context and intensity of the
impact. Generally, a significant impact is one that exceeds a standard, guideline, law, or
regulation.
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Siltstone- a sedimentary rock composed of silt-size particles
Sites - Any place of past human activity.
Skiers-at-one time (SAOT) - A term used to measure recreation capacity which means the
number of skiers that can use a facility at one time. See also Comfortable Carrying Capacity.
Skier visit - Skier visitor day. One visitor day equals one lift ticket sold.
Soil - A dynamic natural body on the surface of the earth in which plants grow, composed of
mineral and organic materials and living forms.
Soil productivity - The capacity of a soil for producing plant biomass under a specific system of
management. It is expressed in terms of volume or weight/unit area/year.
Special Use Permit (SUP) -A legal document, similar to a lease, issued by the U.S. Forest
Service. These permits are issued to private individuals or corporations to conduct commercial
operations on National Forest System lands. They specify the terms and conditions under which
the permitted activity may be conducted.
Special-use permit area - That area of National Forest lands encompassed within the permit
boundary held by Anthony Lakes Mountain Resort and designated for recreational use, in
particular downhill skiing. Excludes private land.
Special-use permit boundary - The extent of the special use permit area, within which Anthony
Lakes Mountain Resort is permitted to provide operational facilities and guest services.
Stand - A community of trees or other vegetation, which is sufficiently uniform in composition,
constitution, age, spatial arrangement, or condition to be distinguishable from adjacent
communities and to thus, form a management entity.
Study area - The geographical area that was analyzed to predict the possible effect that may be
associated with proposed alternatives. This area varies depending on the resource, but often
coincides with the special use permit boundary.
Threatened species - Any species which is likely to become an endangered species within the
foreseeable future and which has been designated in the Federal Register as a threatened species.
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) - A calculation of the maximum amount of a pollutant
that a water body can receive and still meet water quality standards, and an allocation of that
amount to the pollutant’s sources.
Understory - Low-growing vegetation (herbaceous, brush or reproduction) growing under a
stand of trees. Also, that portion of trees in a forest stand below the overstory.
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) -The agency of the Department of the Interior
responsible for managing wildlife, including non-ocean going species protected by the
Endangered Species Act.
Visual Management System (VMS) -Provides a method for setting measurable objectives for
the management of the visual resource. It provides standards for inventorying the visual
resource and documenting changes in the landscape.
Visual quality - Describes the degree of variety in the landscape, created by the basic vegetative
patterns, landform, and water forms. Landscapes with the greatest variety or diversity have the
greatest potential for high scenic value or visual quality.
Visual Quality Objective (VQO) -A set of measurable maximum levels of future alteration of a
characteristic landscape. These levels are as follows:
1.

Preservation (P) - Ecological change only here.

2.

Retention (R) - Human activities are not evident to the casual Forest visitor.

3.

Partial Retention (PR) - Human activity may be evident but must remain
subordinate to the characteristic landscape.

4.

Modification (M) - Human activity may dominate the characteristic landscape,
but must, at the same time, follow naturally established form, line, color, and
texture. It should appear as a natural occurrence when viewed in the foreground
or middleground.

5.

Maximum Modification (MM) - Human activity may dominate the characteristic
landscape but should appear as a natural occurrence when viewed as background.

6.

Enhancement (E) - A short-term management alternative which is done with the
express purpose of increasing positive visual variety where little variety now
exists.

Visual resource - The composite of basic terrain, geologic features, water features, vegetative
patterns, and land use effects that typify a land unit and influence the visual appeal the unit may
have for visitors.
Water Rights - The legal right to use water.
Water Supply - a State of Colorado water quality standard (defined as …waters …suitable or
intended to become suitable for potable water supplies. After receiving standard treatment
(defined as coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection with chlorine or
its equivalent) these waters will meet Colorado drinking water regulations and any revisions,
amendments, or supplements thereto.)
Watershed - The entire area that contributes water to a drainage system or stream.
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WCPH - Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook. A Forest Service Region 2 manual
suggesting design criteria and guidelines for watershed projects.
WQCC - Water Quality Control Commission. A public commission within the State of
Colorado, that holds primacy in administering the mandates of the Clean Water Act on behalf of
the EPA for waters of the United States within the State of Colorado.
WEPP - Water Erosion Prediction Project. A computer erosion model developed by the USDA
Agricultural Research service (ARS) in cooperation with the Forest Service to model the
physical processes involved in soil erosion mechanics, to produce erosion estimates.
Wilderness - Under the 1964 Wilderness Act, wilderness is undeveloped federal land retaining
its primeval character and influence without permanent improvements of human habitation. It is
protected and managed so to preserve its natural conditions.
Winter Range - That part of the home range of a species where 90 percent of the individuals are
located during the winter at least five out of ten winters.
WIZ (Water Influence Zone) – The land next to water bodies where vegetation plays a major
role in sustaining long-term integrity of aquatic systems. It includes the geomorphic floodplain
(valley bottom), riparian ecosystem, and inner gorge. Its minimum horizontal width (from top of
each bank) is 100 feet or the mean height of mature dominant late-seral vegetation, whichever is
most.
WRENSS - The Environmental Protection Agency’s Handbook An Approach to Water
Resources Evaluation of Non-Point Silvicultural Sources (WRENSS).
WRNSHYD - The PC computerized version of Chapter III - Hydrology of the WRENSS
Handbook.
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Appendix A
Analysis Area Definitions

APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS AREA DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this document, ecological analyses are considered at six scales: proposed
disturbance areas, the project area (equivalent to the SUP area), the landscape area, the lynx
analysis unit, the regional area, and the Planning Area, depending upon the scale that is
appropriate for a species or taxa. Each of these areas is described below.
Disturbance Areas are those zones within the existing permit area that would be directly
affected by the proposed improvements. Plants, small mammals, and birds with small home
ranges are considered at this scale.
For NEPA analyses, definition of the Project Assessment Area (PA) varies, depending on the
extent of project effects on affected species. In most instances, the PA is that approximately
7,551-acre area composing the CMSA 8.25 Management Area boundary. In the context of
HABCAP analyses (described below), the PA represents the 7,556-acre area composed of Rocky
Mountain Resource Information System (RMRIS) locations (largely 7086-01, -02, -04, and
7084-03) that have been “clipped” to the 8.25 Management Area boundary. For most species
analyzed herein, the PA is the smallest, comprehensive, quantitative analysis area and is most
appropriate analysis area for evaluating more localized, community-level impacts. All species
are considered at this scale.
The Landscape Assessment Area (LA) provides a broader (than the PA), though still
quantitative, landscape perspective of the project’s ecological effects. Like PA analyses, those
conducted for the LA were based on the HABCAP model. The Copper Mountain PA is centrally
located within the 31,624-acre LA, which encompasses the entire West Tenmile Creek and the
entire mid-drainage cross section of the Tenmile Creek watershed, from Rose Gulch and
Mayflower Creek, north to the ridge running west off the Tenmile Range’s Peak 4. MIS and R2
species are considered at this scale.
CMSA is located within the Tenmile Lynx Analysis Unit, LAU 28, containing the Tenmile
Creek, West Tenmile Creek, and North Tenmile Creek watersheds. LAU boundaries include the
crest of the Tenmile Range on the east, the Continental Divide on the south, the Summit CountyEagle County line on the west, and the north hydrologic divide of the North Tenmile Creek
drainage on the north
For NEPA analyses, the Regional Assessment Area (RA) generally extends to include Lake
County, the eastern one-half of Eagle County, and Summit County. This analysis area is
generally north of Buena Vista, east of the Sawatch Range’s crest, west of the Tenmile/
Mosquito Range’s crest, and along both slopes of the Gore Range. This area generally contains
the most distant of all established, seasonal ranges used by the most far ranging wildlife species
commonly associated with the PA for which data are available. Consideration of this assessment
area provides a broader, qualitative context for overall species viability and a more extensive
context for wide ranging species and cumulative impacts that have occurred in this broad
landscape unit. Species and wildlife groups addressed at this scale are those, such as elk, deer,
and lynx, who may only be seasonally or occasionally present on the project area, because it
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represents such a small portion of their overall home ranges. Habitat use by some species
relevant to the Proposed Action is discussed beyond this RA.
The Planning Area is the 2,286,400-acre WRNF.
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Appendix B
RMRIS Habitat Structural Stage Classifications

APPENDIX B

RMRIS HABITAT STRUCTURAL STAGE
CLASSIFICATIONS

RMRIS habitat structural stage classification criteria for Region 2 after USFS (1993).
Table B-1:
RMRIS Structural Stage Classifications
Structural Stage

Diameter Range
for Most Trees

Code

Crown Cover (%)

Tree Size Class

Grass-Forb

1

0-10

Nonstocked

Shrub-Seedling

2

11-100

Established Trees

< 1 inch

3A
3B
3C
4A
4B
4C

11-40
41-70
71-100
11-40
41-70
71-100

Small, Medium

Mostly 1-9 inches

Large, Very Large

Mostly ≥ 9 inches

5

varies

Sapling-Pole
Mature
Old Growth

Large, Very Large
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APPENDIX D

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

The Forest Service appreciates the public participation and comments received throughout the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process. The following comments are presented as raised
specifically in responses to the July 2003 Copper Mountain Resort Trails and Facilities Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). Changes or modifications to the DEIS resulting from
public comments have been incorporated into the FEIS. Responses to comments reflect data
presented within the Final Environmental Impact Statement, previous NEPA documents
concerning Copper Mountain Resort, and the Forest Plan and its associated documents. Data
found within these documents is the best available information pertinent to such analyses.
Questions or issues raised in response to the DEIS were read and recorded, then consolidated
into categories and common themes. Responses to specific comments and common comment
themes are provided below. Comments have been paraphrased for brevity and clarity.
Wetlands
1. Comment: While impacts from pipelines through wetlands are defined as “temporary,” EPA
is concerned that historic pipeline crossings on CMR slope wetlands show drainage and
vegetation impacts that are more permanent.
Response: Installation of snowmaking pipelines is similar to utility line activities for the
purposes of Section 404 permitting through the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). As
such, “waters of the US temporarily affected by filling, flooding, excavation, or drainage,
where the project area is restore to preconstruction contours and elevations, are not included
in the calculation of permanent loss” (CFR 33 Part 330 Nationwide Permits and Conditions).
A permanent impact is a result of the conversion of a wetland zone to a non-wetland zone.
Some vegetation type conversion would occur over the next ten years from forested wetland
to emergent and/or shrub dominated wetlands, as described in Chapter IV, Section E of the
FEIS. However, the application of Best Management Practices when constructing pipeline or
utility crossings during project implementation would prevent conversion of wetlands zones
to non-wetlands zones, thereby resulting in no permanent impact as defined by the USACE.
2. Comment: I would like to know what damage has been done to wetlands under the current
scenario after all these years before considering snowmaking on the runs.
Response: The commentor is referred to the cumulative impacts discussion in Chapter IV,
Wetlands Section E of the FEIS for a description of past activities at CMR and their effects
to wetlands, which details that 178 acres of wetlands have historically been impacted by ski
area projects and activities.
Snowmaking
3. Comment: For each of the ski trail construction proposals that include snowmaking, the
WRNF should identify whether the snowmaking is a requirement for, or a supplement to,
normal operations. Based upon the discussion presented within the EIS for the Forest Plan
regarding global warming and the increased need for snowmaking at lower elevations, it is
fairly clear that in this case, the snowmaking is a requirement for, rather than a supplement
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to, normal operations. Thus, these trails must be considered marginal, and alternative
solutions to any bona-fide need for the project be considered as implied by the Rocky
Mountain Regional Guide’s (RMRG) consideration of this site as marginal.
Response: The snowmaking coverage areas proposed are in direct response to the stated
Purpose and Need for the project which strives to “improve circulation and create more
reliable, diverse, high-quality, early-season terrain.” The Forest Plan is permissive of
snowmaking activities by directing “uses and activities are considered appropriate on NFS
lands if they enhance natural resource-based recreation opportunities.” (USDA Forest
Service 2002b)
Additionally, the adoption of the Forest Plan superseded the RMRG for the WRNF. The
analysis in the FEIS evaluates the proposed snowmaking areas in the context of their
consistency with Forest Plan standards and guidelines.
NEPA Process and Cumulative Effects
4. Comment: In order to fully assess the cumulative impacts of lift, acreage, and other
expansions, the Forest Service must prepare a programmatic EIS, which examines and
compares the cumulative impacts of Forest Service plans and proposals to allow ski areas to
be permitted or expand on NFS lands. Specifically, the Forest Service should examine the
economic interdependence of ski areas and determine the cumulative environmental impacts
of both historic and current Forest Service determinations and policy which allows ski areas
to be permitted or expand and the relative economic and environmental impact of those
determinations. The Forest Service’s failure to address this concern with a programmatic EIS
leads to a piece-meal approval of ski area proposals and/or expansions with related
environmental and economic impacts and leads to multiple authorizations of ski area
expansions without a statement as to the cumulative and synergistic environmental and
economic impacts of such approvals.
Response: This comment is beyond the scope of this site-specific analysis, but has been
addressed in the FEIS for the WRNF Forest Plan. It is noted that no portion of the project
proposal would alter or expand the existing Copper Mountain Special Use Permit Boundary.
The proposal is consistent with Management Area 8.25 direction as described in the Forest
Plan. Additionally, the Forest Plan FEIS (USDA Forest Service 2002c) specifically
considered national, state-wide, Forest-wide, and county ski industry growth trends and
projections in allocating specific 8.25 Management Areas.
The Forest Plan FEIS contains an analysis of the past, current and future trends and demand
in the national ski industry, Colorado, White River National Forest (WRNF), and Summit
County. Growth in skier visitation in Summit County has steadily outpaced other portions of
the nation. The analysis (Forest Plan FEIS, page 3-440) describes market interventions that
would counter the effects of a national decline in skier visits, and states,
[i]ndustry analysts have developed a model and a hypothetical benchmark
to simulate and quantify the effects of market interventions.
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Furthermore, this analysis (Forest Plan FEIS, page 3-486), concludes by stating that due to
significant anticipated population growth in Colorado, Colorado’s ski areas should be able to
accomplish the market intervention strategies, and states,
[d]emand for developed recreation facilities will increase as a result of an
increased state population. There will be added pressure on forest
managers to increase the amount of opportunities on the developed end of
the recreation opportunity spectrum, specifically facility development at
the resorts.
Skier visitation has increased more rapidly in Summit County than in the rest of Colorado or
in the nation as a whole. The potential approval and implementation of all pending proposals
would increase the quantity, and improve the quality of services available at Summit County
resorts.
The text in the FEIS has been amended to clarify that the incremental increase in visitation
anticipated over the next ten years combined with anticipated changes at other Summit
County ski areas will have a negligible cumulative effect on local infrastructure beyond
normal population growth anticipated in Summit County.
Mitigation
5. Comment: The DEIS fails to assess and disclose the feasibility and effectiveness of
individual mitigation measures. Meanwhile, some mitigation measures contain provisions
such as “should,” or “maybe” that leave little in regards to assurance that they will actually
occur. While the DEIS discusses the “effectiveness” of mitigation measures, it fails to
identify the feasibility (i.e. reasonableness of cost) of each mitigation measure, which is a
clear violation of NEPA and its implementing regulations [see 42 USC 4332(C)(ii) and 40
CFR 1502.16(h)].
Response: The FEIS is a summary of more extensive technical reports and documents
addressing individual resources associated with the upgrading proposal. Some reports
explicitly address the effectiveness, feasibility, cost, acceptability, and parties responsible for
implementing, monitoring, and enforcing proposed mitigation measures.
40 CFR 1502.16(h) requires a discussion of “means to mitigate adverse environmental
impacts.” As such, Table II-10 summarizes the aforementioned reports to demonstrate the
potential environmental consequences of the alternatives and proposed mitigation measures
to reduce such effects. For simplicity, the above considerations were condensed into the
single effectiveness rating used in the DEIS. Changes have been incorporated into the FEIS
that define both effectiveness and feasibility and describe the rationale for combining the two
in this analysis. Adverbs such as should or would are utilized in NEPA analysis text and
mitigation tables in order to avoid using pre-decisional terms in the project environmental
analysis. Typically, the language in the mitigation measures and operations and management
requirements within the context of a decision document replaces such pre-decisional
language with verbs such as “will”; “shall”; and “must” in order to provide a firm record of
the required components associated with an approval.
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Recreation Demand and Quality of Experience
6. Comment: Several similar comments requested additional information on the imbalance
between lift and trail capacities at CMR. As stated previously, these comments have been
paraphrased and consolidated for the purposes of brevity and clarity. The comments
requested the Forest Service to better describe the existing condition in terms of visitation
and utilization trends at CMR. Lastly, the comments suggested the Forest Service consider
whether recreational demand warrants the development of additional terrain capacity at
CMR.
Response: Because skiers are not scanned as they access on-mountain lifts, individual lift use
data is not available for analysis. An empirical assessment of the imbalance between lift and
trail capacities provides logical insight to the need to upgrade key lift pods within the resort.
Three primary lift pods are proposed for upgrading under the Selected Alternative; Alpine,
Sierra and the installation of a new lift on Tucker Mountain within Copper Bowl.
The Alpine Lift, installed in 1979 as a fixed-grip double, currently has the longest ride time
of any lift at CMR (11.4 minutes). This lift has the ability to provide needed additional outof-base capacity during busy morning ingress periods. However, given the comparatively
long ride time, guests opt to access the mountain via the other base portals. An analysis of
base area scan data indicates that on an average day, 54 percent of guests ingress the
mountain via Copper Village (American Flyer and Eagle lifts), 21 percent through Union
Creek (High Point and Kokomo lifts), 24 percent via the Super Bee Lift, and less than one
percent by way of the Alpine Lift. Given the close proximity of parking to the Alpine Lift,
one can safely assume that the very low ingress use of this lift is due to the lengthy ride time.
Additionally, because snowmaking is not currently provided in the Alpine Lift pod, these
trails do not ensure a reliable early-season skiing experience. Hence, the approximately 102
acres of skiing terrain available within the Alpine Lift area are often underutilized. A more
detailed analysis of utilization patterns within the Alpine Lift pod is available in the project
administrative record (SE GROUP 2006).
Sierra lift, currently configured as a fixed-grip triple chair, was installed prior to the
development of Copper Bowl and consequently does not deliver skiers to a point high
enough to crest the ridge and access Copper Bowl without a fairly rigorous hike.
Additionally, access to the roughly 34 acres of expert terrain on the north face of Union Peak
requires a similar hike. The proposed replacement of Sierra Lift is designed to better
distribute skiers onto currently available terrain.
The proposed installation of a new lift servicing the north flank of Tucker Mountain is
specifically designed to provide lift access to the approximate 240 acres of skiing terrain
which is currently available to guest only by hiking/skating around the bowl and across the
ridge from the Mountain Chief Lift (approximately 2.2 miles).
Resort utilization is another measure of the level of use at a ski area. Total annual skier
visitation does not specifically demonstrate the level of use because the length of the season
affects total visitation. An analysis of the core season capacity and utilization of CMR was
developed for the previous two winter seasons. Daily visitation data was examined for core
portion of each season (December 19 through the first week of April). This portion of the
season was specifically selected in that it represents the period when the resort is capable of
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being at or near Comfortable Capacity. 1 The core season capacity was derived multiplying
the CCC of the resort by the number of days of operation within this period. Then utilization
was calculated by dividing total visitation occurring within the core period by the core season
capacity. For the 2002/03 and 2003/04 seasons, the core season utilization rate was
approximately 60 and 55 percent, respectively. The utilization analysis is further detailed
within the Recreation Sections of the FEIS.
7. Comment: The DEIS notes that "there is currently an imbalance between lifts and trail
capacities within the resort…" No data or supporting evidence is provided in support of this
conclusion.
Response: The imbalance is both quantitative and qualitative. Several more easily accessible
lift pods (American Eagle, Excelerator, and American Flyer) receive the highest utilization at
CMR, while other areas are not utilized effectively. There are several sections of
intermediate and advanced terrain that is either serviced by aging lifts that are more difficult
to access (the Alpine Lift, for example) or not lift-served at all (the advanced Tucker
Mountain terrain). As a result, this terrain is not utilized as heavily as much more easily
accessible terrain of comparable ability level, such as that available in the Excelerator lift
pod. This results in higher use levels and comparably degraded snow conditions in the areas
of easier accessibility. These qualitative observations are supported by on-site observations
conducted both by Forest Service and ski area personnel, documented in the project
administrative record (USDA Forest Service 2005e). Additionally, guests commonly
experience long lift lines and high skier densities in the more easily accessible lift pods.
Guest comments, contained in the project record (CMR 2005), also provide documentation of
the effects of crowded conditions upon the guest experience.
8. Comment: This DEIS did not include the level of detail regarding resort visitation trends that
we have seen in other recent ski expansion EIS’s. For example, we found no information on
peak day trends, or other utilization measures, which are often key to understanding whether
terrain expansion, with incumbent, irreversible impacts, is needed. Given that the DEIS cites
"...bringing resort infrastructure into balance with current use levels" as Purpose #1 for the
project, and the DEIS cites relieving "extremely high densities" among the needs for the
project, we recommend the data to support these statements be included in the FEIS.
Response: Bringing resort infrastructure into balance with current use levels is not entirely a
matter of visitation and utilization numbers. For example, replacing the aging wastewater line
from Solitude Station to the base area should occur regardless of the number of skiers per
day. Additionally, the proposed power distribution loops should be completed to ensure a
duplicity in the electric system of CMR's lift network. Both of these infrastructure upgrades
would better balance CMR's services with existing and anticipated use.
Peak day trends were utilized to calculate data utilized in the traffic and parking resource
section of Chapter III in the DEIS. Refer to the response to comment 6 for more detail
regarding lift and trail imbalances.
1

As an example, the resort is not capable of achieving Comfortable Carrying Capacity during the early potion of the
season when inadequate snowfall is present to open terrain and/or lifts. Similarly, during the last part of the season,
the resort begins closing lifts and terrain due to inadequate snow depths caused by spring melting.
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Purpose and Need
9. Comment: The Forest Service has failed to critically consider whether recreational demands
versus the capacity of CMR ski terrain actually warrants expansion. To this end, the DEIS
fails to disclose or identify what studies, skier surveys, or other mechanisms support the
proponent’s stated purpose and need.
Response: Recent studies show that skier preferences include gladed terrain, above treeline
skiing, short lift lines, and low skier density on the trails (National Ski Areas Association
2005). The proposed projects were identified in the Master Development Plan for onmountain improvements over the duration of the SUP. The proposed projects would occur
within the already developed ski area and do not require an SUP expansion.
10. Comment: The DEIS fails to disclose, and it appears that the WRNF has failed to take a hard
look at, whether and how demand for skiing and/or snowboarding supports the applicants
proposal. Rather, the Forest Service appears to have assumed that the applicants' proposal for
expansion is necessary to accommodate public recreation. Yet no such guest comments, any
synopsis of them, or even reference to them is provided.
Response: Although public comments are considered throughout the NEPA process, guest
surveys are typically not utilized as supporting data for the proposed projects in the EIS.
Nonetheless, in order to provide information regarding guest opinions to the decision-maker,
guest survey data is included in the project administrative record (CMR 2005). The proposed
projects would both quantitatively and qualitatively improve the recreation experience by
providing new skiing opportunities, enhancing access to less accessible terrain, and
decreasing trail densities by improving the balance between lift and trail capacities.
11. Comment: The DEIS fails to include any analysis demonstrating whether current or future
demand warrants this ski area proposal, particularly in light of increased ski area terrain
nearby (such as Vail and Breckenridge), throughout Colorado, and nationwide, thus greatly
increasing the supply of such recreational amenities.
Response: The Forest Plan FEIS (USDA Forest Service 2002c), to which the CMR Trails and
Facilities EIS tiers, contains an analysis of the past, current and future trends and demand in
the national ski industry, Colorado, White River National Forest (WRNF), and Summit
County. Growth in skier visitation in Summit County has steadily outpaced other portions of
the nation. See the response to comment 4, above, for a discussion of the findings within the
Forest Plan FEIS pertinent to market demand. Also as noted in the response to comment 4,
skier visitation has increased more rapidly in Summit County than in the rest of Colorado or
in the nation as a whole. The potential approval and implementation of pending proposals
would increase the quantity, and improve the quality of services available at Summit County
resorts.
12. Comment: In our experience, the Forest Service has historically attempted to balance the
amount of skiable terrain with actual or projected use (or skier density) in a pod, rather than
the lift "capacity." Our review did not find sufficient information in this DEIS for a reader to
determine current use of specific runs or lift pods in which new runs (or new lifts) are
proposed result in skier density concerns. We encourage the Forest Service to modify or
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clarify this purpose statement to more accurately reflect Forest Service management goals.
Whether new terrain is proposed to relieve congestion, we recommend the FEIS include
additional information on existing use.
Response: Areas of intermediate to expert terrain are currently underutilized due to difficult
access and inefficient circulation. Such is the case for the terrain on Tucker Mountain, the
West Bench glades, in Copper Bowl, and under Alpine Lift. This has resulted in high
densities on more easily accessible terrain, such as trails accessed by the American Eagle,
Excelerator, and American Flyer lifts. As stated previously, the analysis contained within the
Forest Plan FEIS (Forest Plan FEIS, page 3-486), concludes by stating that due to significant
anticipated population growth in Colorado, Colorado’s ski areas should be able to
accomplish market intervention strategies, and states,
[d]emand for developed recreation facilities will increase as a result of an
increased state population. There will be added pressure on forest
managers to increase the amount of opportunities on the developed end of
the recreation opportunity spectrum, specifically facility development at
the resorts.
Skier visitation has increased more rapidly in Summit County than in the rest of Colorado or
in the nation as a whole. The potential approval and implementation of all pending proposals
would increase the quantity, and improve the quality of services available at Summit County
resorts.
13. Comment: It is not clear why Alternative 3 is described as “partially” fulfilling the need to
“Improve the balance between skiable terrain and existing lift capacity.” We found no
discussion of this issue in the Environmental Consequences chapter.
Response: Alternative 3 only partially fulfills the need to improve the balance between
skiable terrain and existing lift capacity in that it would not include the development of as
much additional terrain within the SUP boundary compared to alternatives 2, 4, and 5.
Alternative 3 also does not include lift service on Tucker Mountain, which would help to
improve the balance between lift capacity and skiable terrain as well.
Soils
14. Comment: Our review did not find any discussion of long-term effects to soil productivity,
plant communities, wetland function, and receiving water quality as soil assimilative capacity
limits are reached. We recommend adding to the FEIS some analysis of the likelihood for
such impacts.
Response: The commentor is referred to the water resources section of Chapter 4 of the FEIS
for a discussion of potential water quality effects as soils assimilative capacities are reached.
Additional supplementary information is available in the Hydrosphere Resource Consultants
2001 report: Keystone Ski Area Water Quality Study, pages vi through ix, available in the
project file, which includes a detailed discussion of potential long-term effects to soils,
wetlands, and vegetation resulting from the application of metals-impacted snowmaking
waters.
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Water Quality
15. Comment: The DEIS then concludes that “…it is likely that proposed project elements of
Alternative 5 would be inconsistent with the 2002 WRNF Plan Standards and Guidelines
unless mitigation measures were implemented in order to offset the anticipated streamflow
effects.” However, nowhere does the DEIS indicate which such specific measures would
accomplish the needed mitigation. Which mitigation measures are referred to here, and what
is their anticipated effectiveness and feasibility? Ultimately, the DEIS does acknowledge that
Alternative 5 preferred by the WRNF “would not improve water quality and would not
maintain water quality,” and “...incrementally move the existing condition away from robust
stream health.” This appears to violate the Water Conservation Practices Handbook, which
states the following: “Standard...In the water influence zone next to perennial and
intermittent streams, lakes, and wetlands, allow only those actions that maintain or improve
long-term stream health and riparian ecosystem conditions.”
Response: As of the release of the DEIS in July 2003, there existed only preliminary data to
quantitatively analyze stream health conditions. Additional field data collected by the WRNF
since the release of the DEIS in July 2003, permits the FEIS analysis to more completely
analyze and disclose the existing stream health status of CMR watersheds, as well as analyze
the potential stream health consequences of actions outlined in the proposal. Quantification
of stream health metrics such as unstable banks, substrate, large woody debris, residual pool
volume, as well as field surveys of Connected Disturbed Areas (CDAs) and connected
graded areas were completed by the WRNF during the 2003-2005 time period. A detailed
analysis of these stream health variables is contained within the project administrative record
(USDA Forest Service 2005g). The results from the additional data collection and FEIS
analysis allowed the Forest Service to investigate mitigation options that quantitatively
demonstrate what portion of each action alternative is implementable while maintaining
compliance with the requirements of the Forest Plan and the Watershed Conservation
Practices Handbook. Stream health mitigation requirements are outlined in the FEIS Table II10 entries 25 through 30.
16. Comment: The DEIS fails to disclose if a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) point source permit will be required for each snowmaking gun that utilizes water
from Ten Mile Creek, and thus will blow snow that the DEIS acknowledges will increase
pollutants.
Response: There does not exist any regulatory precedent for requiring an NPDES permit for
discharge of water in the form of artificial snow from snowmaking guns, since this activity is
not a direct discharge into waters of the United States. NPDES permits are typically
applicable to a direct discharge into waters of the US. Distribution from a snowmaking gun
in the form of artificial snow is generally considered non-point in nature, as artificial snow is
mixed with natural precipitation and is routed through soils and subsurface flow during
snowmelt and before realization as streamflow.
17. Comment: We did not find a map of on-mountain tributary watersheds. Because of this, we
are unclear, for example, whether there are cases where new snowmaking is proposed in
watersheds previously unaffected by metals from snowmaking. This also made it difficult to
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understand the data, information, and conclusions provided in the DEIS. Please consider
including this map in the FEIS.
Response: The commentor is referred to the Appendix E of the FEIS, which includes Figure
III D-1 for a map of the on-mountain watersheds.
18. Comment: The DEIS tables describing the effects of snowmaking diversions on flows in
source water streams cite “Average Monthly Snowmaking Diversion” as the measure for
analyzing impacts to stream flow. We suggest adding “peak diversion rate” to the analysis as
a more important measure. The monthly minimum is likely to be a key aquatic habitat
limiting issue because minimum flows reduce habitat for aquatic insects and potentially limit
spawning success which may have recreation (fishing) impacts as well as environmental
impacts.
Response: The commentor is referred to Tables IV-D-2, IV-D-5, IV-D-16, IV-D-24 and IVD-28 of the FEIS, which have been updated to portray the forecasted potential peak-day
diversion rate under each Alternative, including the number of days that diversions would
approach within one cfs of the peak-day rate of seven cfs. The tables portray the resulting
potential low flow conditions associated with the peak day diversion rate. The forecast
number of days operating at peak diversion rates over the season is not representative of
likely average operational conditions. To facilitate a conservative analysis, the forecast for
the number of days operating at peak diversions rates was developed by examining
operational history for the number of days approaching within one cfs of the peak available
rate within each month, and selecting the maximum number for the available record. In terms
of the issue of low flow habitat limitations, CMR would mitigate its incremental diversions
above five cfs on a one-for-one basis via releases from Clinton Reservoir. This mitigation
measure would preserve flow conditions at their existing level at such times as CMR
exceeded its historic maximum five cfs diversion rate. The details of this mitigation are
outlined in the FEIS Chapter 2 Table of Mitigation Measures.
19. Comment: EPA is concerned that expanded use of the Ten Mile Creek water, which is
impacted with metals and sulfates, will degrade water quality of on-mountain tributaries and
wetlands that historically did not experience water quality problems, and potentially affect
soil and vegetation communities.
Response: The water quality effects driving these concerns are analyzed in Chapter IV of the
FEIS. The FEIS water resources analysis, including all required mitigation and operations
and management requirements, documents that compliance with State of Colorado water
quality standards and anti-degradation criteria shall be maintained. Furthermore, in disclosing
compliance with State of Colorado Water Quality Control Commission anti-degradation
requirements, the FEIS outlines a monitoring program designed to facilitate potential antidegradation analysis. Should pre and post-implementation monitoring reveal anti-degradation
to be an issue in the affected watersheds, the public would have the opportunity for additional
input via the State of Colorado anti-degradation process.
20. Comment: We recommend the FEIS include more information on the specific resources and
uses potentially impacted by reduced flow in Ten Mile and West Ten Mile creeks. We found
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no discussion of the impacts from diversion to recreational use of the streams or to aquatic
life in these streams.
Response: Impacts to recreational uses of the streams are unlikely, since in the months during
which snowmaking diversions reach their maxima (November and December), water
temperatures approach 0°C, and the streams are frequently frozen over by late November. In
terms of the aquatic life beneficial use, CMR has agreed to mitigate its incremental
diversions above five cfs on a one-for-one basis via releases from Clinton Reservoir. This
mitigation measure would maintain flow conditions at their existing level at such times as
CMR exceeded its historic maximum five cfs diversion rate. The details of this mitigation are
outlined in Chapter 2 of the FEIS, Table II-10, entry 68.
21. Comment: We recommend some detail be added to the discussion of proposed mitigation to
reduce excess run-off due to snowmaking via “bypass conveyance.” Because we have not
seen such mitigation used to any large extent at other ski areas, both the economic and
technical feasibility of such measures should be examined in the FEIS. Such mitigation
would likely require ground disturbance and other impacts that are not analyzed in this DEIS.
Response: The “bypass conveyance” mitigation contained within the DEIS is no longer
included as a mitigation measure and has been eliminated from the FEIS analysis. Details of
alternative mitigation measures to attain stream health compliance are outlined in Chapter 2
of the FEIS, Table II-10, entries 26-32.
Water Quantity
22. Comment: EPA is concerned with any increase in water yield (run-off) that could lead to
reduction in beneficial use of a stream due to bank erosion. It appears that the water yields
associated with the proposed snowmaking will result in impacts to on-mountain streams that
are inconsistent with WRNF standards for protecting stream health. While there is a proposed
mitigation measure designed to reduce these impacts, EPA found no proposed mitigation for
the stream health impacts that will happen. We suggest that watershed projects might be
available elsewhere on the Forest to move streams toward robust health.
Response: The WRNF shares these concerns, which is why the FEIS includes ans
examination of the WRNF’s collection of stream health data across the Forest from 20022004. The results of this data collection effort were incorporated into the WRNF interim
stream health analysis process model. The model provides an analysis of the Forest Plan
compliance of each water resources related project, and provides assessments of project
compliance with the Forest Plan and WCPH standards and guidelines.
In terms of the commentor’s suggestion for watershed projects elsewhere on the Forest to
offset stream health effects, because the WCPH stream health definitions require
maintenance or improvement of stream health for specific stream reaches within third order
and larger watersheds, the Forest Plan does not offer the latitude to offset effects via
mitigation at a broader scale in this manner.
23. Comment: In addition to its existing withdrawal from Ten Mile Creek, CMR is proposing to
use high-quality, West Ten Mile Creek water as a second snowmaking source. EPA
recommends the FEIS include, within the existing alternatives, some options for how this
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water might be used to reduce or prevent some adverse water quality impacts from
snowmaking.
Response: CMR’s Minimum Flow Agreement, signed in 1988, with the State of Colorado
Division of Natural Resources, anticipated Ten Mile Creek as the principal point of
snowmaking diversion. This was established specifically to focus the snowmaking diversions
on the larger Ten Mile Creek basin and to maintain higher flows within West Ten Mile Creek
above the confluence. Both the Forest Service and CMR recognize the general water quality
benefits to on-mountain watersheds of using West Tem Mile Creek water for snowmaking
purposes. These benefits would be counter-balanced by lower West Tenmile Creek dilution
flows delivered to the Tenmile Creek mainstem below its confluence with West Tenmile.
Further, wintertime CWCB minimum streamflow requirements are more stringent on West
Tenmile Creek than on Tenmile Creek. Nonetheless, CMR will continue to divert from West
Ten Mile Creek to the extent practicable while remaining in full compliance with the terms
of the Minimum Flow Agreement.
Vegetation
24. Comment: The DEIS notes that “…any loss of old growth effectiveness in LSAA 10 sprucefir stands would not meet Forest Plan standards.” It is clear that the Forest Service should not
approve any logging, including glading, within old growth stands.
Response: Old-growth is a community containing a number of specific components (Mehl
1992). The Forest Service recognizes that as long as a sufficient amount and distribution of
those components can be maintained in a stand, that stand will continue to be effective oldgrowth habitat. Maintaining habitat effectiveness is the standard. To ensure consistency with
the Forest Plan, proposed development in old-growth stands would only be implemented if
habitat effectiveness could be maintained, as described in Table II-10, Measure No. 75, and
in Chapter IV, Section F:
“Under Alternatives 3, 4, and 5, development of those portions of West
Bench Glade 1 and the West Bench Egress Trail that extend through oldgrowth stands shall only be implemented to the extent that the old-growth
character of the affected stands would be retained (after Mehl 1992),
unless a non-significant Forest Plan amendment is implemented for skier
safety. If an amendment is issued, old-growth impacts will be minimized to
the extent practicable. To accomplish this, CMR will delineate the
proposed glade boundaries in the affected old-growth stands. USFS and
CMR representatives will walk through the proposed glades identifying
and marking what trees and CWD may be removed without compromising
old-growth effectiveness. It is anticipated that (1) all trees ≥ 16-inch dbh
shall be retained, (2) existing openings will be exploited to minimize tree
removal, (3) small trees will be removed in favor of retaining larger trees,
(4) all snags that can’t be avoided shall be replaced, and (5) any logs that
must be removed from glade openings shall (a) have their conflicting
sections removed (i.e., cut and remove that portion of the log in the glade
opening while leaving remaining sections in tree clumps in place), (b) be
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moved into dense tree clumps within the glade, and/or (c) be moved off the
glade’s edge.”
25. Comment: Even though some of the areas requested for glading may already be used,
opening them up would just encourage additional encroachment into adjoining terrain.
Response: Most skiable terrain accessible from lift facilities is now being skied to some
extent. While glading some of these areas may encourage some skiers to search for other
undeveloped terrain, such terrain is limited by denser forest sub-canopies, undesirable return
access to the ski area, and physiography (e.g., cliff bands, shallow gradient terrain, and other
poor ski conditions). Furthermore, the Supervisor’s closures that are required under some
alternatives would restrict skiers from entering large habitat blocks.
26. Comment: The single largest deficiency of Alternative 5 (and an advantage of Alternative 2)
is the lack of forest management which could be accomplished throughout the SUP area. The
present forest is dominated by medium to mature spruce and lodge pole pine. In many areas
the forest is dense and the underbrush is significant. I do not agree that the understory is
sparse. It has been 50-80 years since there has been any significant fire. There is substantial
brush, especially in the areas which are not skied. It would be appropriate to include in the
requirements a condition that CMR enter into an intensive forest management program
thinning the forest in most areas.
Response: While CMR’s SUP area is managed primarily for downhill skiing opportunities,
there are a host of other important resource concerns associated with this area of land.
Maintaining desired levels of those resources while providing recreational opportunities
allows ski areas to be largely compatible with natural landscapes. Like much of the
surrounding Forest, conifer forests on the ski area are dominated by mature stands which,
based on systematic surveys, have been found to generally support sparse herbaceous and
shrubby understories because of limited light penetration through the closed canopies. There
are, however, forest stands that support relatively dense sub-canopies, consisting of young
trees growing below the mature canopy, which make skiing difficult. These areas are
important security areas for some wildlife and allow continued wildlife use to occur
throughout the ski area. These areas could be opened for skiing. However, that would
adversely affect wildlife use at a level considered unacceptable to wildlife agencies and some
of the public. Implementation of Forest Plan standards and guidelines is expected to maintain
and enhance long-term forest values throughout the ski area.
Wildlife
27. Comment: We would like to express concern over impacts that result in the incremental
degradation of habitats within and adjacent to landscape linkages, and in proximity to the I70 corridor. The I-70 corridor represents a major barrier to the movement of wildlife,
particularly forest carnivores. The DEIS has described the deleterious effects that have
resulted from residential and commercial developments adjacent to CMR, which is located
immediately adjacent to the Guller Creek drainage, and Stafford Gulch, both of which are
considered major landscape linkages. These developments, associated with permitted
activities on the Dillon Ranger District, and the WRNF, have created bottlenecked movement
corridors, making it difficult for wildlife to move across the I-70 corridor.
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Response: This concern was previously identified during informal consultation with the
USFWS and was partly responsible for the development of alternatives (3-5) to the Proposed
Action. Findings documented in the Technical Ecology Report, FEIS, and Biological
Assessment and Biological Opinion consider and address this concern.
28. Comment: Our six-year-old grandson led us skiing through the trees all over the mountain
last winter, so we would note that, gladed skiing or not, skiers and boarders make currently
frequent runs through the trees on the front side of Copper Mountain, whatever the wildlife
impacts.
Response: The commentor refers to existing human activity in some of the areas proposed for
improvement in the DEIS. This activity has been acknowledged and included in the analysis
detailed in the Wildlife section of the FEIS.
Land Ownership
29. Comment: An essential part of the Trails and Facilities Improvement Proposal seems to
reflect cooperation between private land owners within the permitted ski area and CMR. As
of the date of this letter we have an expiring Permissive Use Agreement with CMR. Our
negotiations with Copper to date have been somewhat tested and unfruitful. We are not, at
this point, optimistic of a long-term cooperative agreement with CMR. Therefore, we cannot
lend our support to any improvement program proposed by Copper which may adversely
affect or affect our property within the permitted ski area at all. The Forest Service in past
years has apparently allowed CMR to utilize our parcel and has permitted our parcel to CMR
without our approval. “Improvements” were allowed to be made on our parcel without
permission or compensation to the owners. This situation needs to be addressed by the Forest
Service (use of our parcel by the forest service and CMR for past years and damage to our
parcel by the Forest Service and CMR in past years) and is beyond this notice to the Forest
Service of our concerns concerning the proposed Trails and Facilities Improvement Proposal.
Response: The parcel to which the commentor refers was purchased by CMR and transferred
into CMR ownership on June 7, 2005.
30. Comment: It is our understanding that one of proposed glading areas (Spaulding Glades) was
eliminated from the DEIS because of private property conflicts. If possible, we suggest that
the proposed glading be evaluated in the EIS so that it is covered under this environmental
review, should negotiations with the private landowner be resolved.
Response: See the response to comment 29, above.
Development
31. Comment: The Tucker Mountain lift and pod are likely to create cumulative effects through
both potential real estate/base area development along Highway 91, and through increased
out of bounds use in the area. In Copper Mountain Resort’s Modification Proposal for the
White River Forest plan, April 13, 1998, Harry Mosgrove, former President of Copper
Mountain, indicated the following on page 4 regarding the Tucker Mountain lift and ski
terrain: “The proposal would allow for the development of above-treeline, advanced
intermediate to expert bowl skiing. The proposed management area would also allow for the
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creation of a second base portal on private land located off Highway 91. The second base
portal would be located to the south of Copper Mountain’s existing skiing terrain and result
in a European-style, inter-mountain experience.” The DEIS fails to address the potential for
such a new base village on private lands along Highway 91.
Response: No such facilities have been proposed by CMR nor identified by the Forest
Service as a reasonably foreseeable future action. The private land in question is owned by
Climax Molybdenum. No plans have been submitted by the current landowners to develop
the land as such. Because of its speculative nature, this issue has not been considered in the
cumulative impacts analysis for this proposal.
Terrain Expansion
32. Comment: As stated in the Copper Cable News/Ten Mile Times, Copper Mountain directors
desire to “fully utilize areas we are already skiing on; terrain directly adjacent to our permit
area.” The development of the West Bench and West Bench 2 trails raise particular concern
in this regard. These trail developments represent an incremental step toward future
developments on the west side of Copper Mountain. This reality must be addressed together
with the current proposal. Further expansion onto Jacques Peak and Jacques Basin is
reasonably foreseeable and fully within the purview of a proper site-specific NEPA
environmental review process.
Response: The referenced areas lie within the existing SUP area for CMR and are designated
as Management Area 8.25: Ski Areas – Existing and Potential within the Forest Plan. The
1987 MDP, which was updated in 1989, included an expansion envelope to encompass
Jacques Peak and Jacques Basin. However, no site-specific plans or designs were developed
at that time for lifts, trails, or facilities. In the summer of 2005, CMR obtained authorization
from the Dillon Ranger District to access the area over snow for exploratory purposes only.
No plans, either conceptual or formal, have been either developed or submitted to the Forest
Service for facilities in these areas. Because any possibility of expansion is purely conceptual
and has not been developed into formal plans, it was not identified by the Forest Service as
an action which would be meaningfully analyzed at this time as a reasonably foreseeable
future action.
Parking
33. Comment: We would support more parking on Forest Service land east of Highway 91 if the
developer of the parking would restore the stream, the land to the east of the stream, and
improve the trail currently there.
Response: Development of the land east of Highway 91 is beyond the scope of this proposal.
34. Comment: The DEIS does not estimate the amount of additional parking spaces that will be
needed to accommodate this influx of day skiers but instead states that full implementation of
3,681 spaces as required in the PUD will be sufficient. We are unaware where this 3,681
originates from and it does not reflect the current 1999 PUD requirements. Parking counts
from peak days during the 2002/03 season (February and March only) indicate that up to
4,300 spaces are already being used on peak days, and that average peak day use occupies
about 3,800 spaces. Some of these spaces may be removed in the future as interior parking
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lots are developed. A requirement for about 3,400 spaces is currently being contemplated in
the proposed PUD modification. The DEIS does not appear to adequately address how
parking will be accommodated in the future. The DEIS appears to rely on the PUD
modification proposal to resolve parking issues. However, there are reasons that the PUD
proposal should not be relied on. For example, the applicant at any time could withdraw the
application or the proposal could potentially be disapproved. The result of either of these
scenarios would be that the current PUD parking requirement for 2,666 spaces would be
maintained. Comparing the number to the above-discussed “peak day” current parking
demands leads to the conclusion that the DEIS is not accurate in stating the day skier parking
demands will be accommodated. The existing analysis in the DEIS needs to be revised to
adequately address these issues.
Response: The commentor is correct; current parking requirements at CMR as detailed in the
1999 PUD are for 2,666. The figure of 3,681 originated in a technical addendum to the
current PUD and was inaccurately referenced in the DEIS.
The Parking and Transportation section of the FEIS has been revised using specific vehicle
and occupant counts recently conducted by CMR. This data displays that CMR can currently
accommodate 3,626 day-skier vehicles (9,065 guests) on a regular basis, and as many as
4,265 vehicles (10,663 guests) by using overflow parking lots. When combined with
overnight accommodations and public transportation, CMR currently has the capacity to
accommodate approximately 14,013 guests on a regular basis and up to 15,611 guests on a
peak day.
35. Comment: We support efforts to improve efficiency of snowmaking equipment. What is the
power consumption of the better efficiency equipment?
Response: The primary efficiency gains resulting from technological advancements made in
the snowmaking field are related to advancements made in snow gun nozzle technology.
New technology snow gun nozzles (as installed on new snowmaking lines at CMR since
1998) use about one-third of the compressed air that the older technology nozzles do.
On average 70 percent of total snowmaking energy use is consumed producing compressed
air, and 30 percent is used pumping water at CMR. With new nozzle technology, energy to
pump water does not change, but energy for air compression is reduced by about 66 percent.
Thus, new snowmaking nozzles use about 45 percent less energy overall than conventional
nozzles to produce the same amount of snow.
In order to function, the new high-efficiency snow guns require much higher water pressure
delivered to the nozzle than the conventional technology guns. In many instances, older
pipelines (as installed at Copper in the late 70s through mid-80s) were either not designed to
handle the higher water pressure required by high-efficiency nozzles, or they have
deteriorated to the point that they cannot handle higher water pressure. Thus, pipeline
replacement projects would result in significant incremental increases in energy efficiency,
primarily due to the ability to run higher water pressure and higher-efficiency snow guns.
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Visual Simulations

Before
View from I - 70 Copper Mtn./Leadville Exit

View from Highway 91 at the Mayflower Parking Lot

View from Upper Parking Lot at Vail Pass

Proposed 4-7 Glade (Groomable)

Proposed Tucker Lift

Proposed West Bench Glades

After

